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PREFACE 

Td 

THE PJRST EDITION. 

" W llY pubiish a new Volume, cm a subject whit:h has 

al~eadyproduced so many?"-Were I to answer this question 

by pleading the solicitations of friends, I should speak the 

truth; for sui::h solicitations have been mitnerou'S, and some 

tJf them entitled to my highest· derererice~ Yet I sliould pre
sent an apology, neither satisfying to the Pub!ic, nor to my• 

11el£ For if an Author is not co'.nvinced.m Ms own judgment, 

that his work_ is eithe1· called fur by' particn1ar circumstances, 

or likely to be serviceable to the cause.of truth, he ought to 

possess sufficient fortitude to resist the lf'ishes of others; and 

if he professes to publish in compliance with these wishcir 

alone, he will find very few possessed of sufficient charity to 

give hiin credit. 

When the Unitarian Chapel in tliis City was opened, and 

the Sermon "On the Grounds of Unitarian Dissent," which 

b 
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Mr Yates had preached on that occasion, was given to the 

public,' I happened, from an entirely diffe~ent cause, to have· 

my thoughts directed towards the principal points of the 

Socinian controversy ;-and, in revolving various subjects for · 

a series of monthly Sabbath · evening Discourses, it occurred 

to me, that, at such a time, when the leading doctrines of 

Christianity were openly impugned and denied, and the sen

timents of those who held them in many particulars grossly 

misrepresented, a short course on these points· might be sea

sonable and useful. 

Satisfied that we pay no compliment to our own sentiments, 

when we are startled by any apprehension of discussien pos

sibly making proselytes to those of our opponents,-I could 

not a~uiesce in the , opinion, that the best way on such oc- · 

casions is, to suffer error to pass in silence, and to fall of itself. 

I thought, and . still think, that this procedure is giving to 

such error an undue advantage. It is putting it in the power 

of its advocates to say, that we dread investigation, and find 

it our wisdom to be quiet:-it is leaving the weak, the waver

ing, and· the ill-informed, to be the dupes of misrepresentation,, 

or a prey to the wiles of sophistry, and the imposing influence 

of high pretensions to learning and candour :-it is_ lulling the 

multitude of nominal profesjors of the truth .in _satisfaction 

with a vague and unexamined assent to a system, . respecting 

which they hardJy know " ,what they say, or whereof they 

affirm:" -and to the far greater multitude of persons who do 

not think on tb.ese matters at all, it is furnishing a plausible 
4 
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· excuse for continued carelessness. They will not take the 

trouble to examine what its professed adherents are not at the 

pains to defend; and they pursue their wonted course of 

thoughtless impiety, with one vacant reflection, suggested by 

what they see and hear, that " after all, these heretics, as they 

are called, must surely have a good denl to say for them

selves." 

These Discourses were favoured, in the delivery of them, 

with a measure of public countenance, as gratifying as it was 

unexpected :-and the same• reasons which suggested the 

idea of preaching them, afterwards induced me to consent to 

their publication. I hope they may, in however small a de

gree, contribute, by the Divine blessing, to promote the re

ception and the influence of that truth, with the establishment 

and progress of which are connected the glory of God, and 

the salvation of men. 

Local circumstances frequently procure $ reading to new 

works, when old ones on the same subject, even although of 

superior merit, would continue to lie neglected. Should no 

new views or new arguments be advanced, still it is needful, 

as different times and diiferrot places have their peculiar 

prevailing tastes, to present wh'at is old in new and various 

forms; 

But besides this consideration, (although ~f itself sufficient) 

-it has frequently struck me as a defect of considerable mag-
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n_itude, in spJile of the treatise!! which h~ve been published on 

~e sµbjects Qaqclled in this voluiµe, particularly . the Ilivinity 

pf Chri!>t, tb11,t the writers h11,ye lessened the fffoct which ·their 

~~r~ are qesigned to prQPuce, by (lttempting mo,-4 than 

~k. lqstead of ~nfiniilg themwlves to th<>lie passages of 

Sf,:ripture, in wh4:h the au-gumeqt is prPminept anq palpable, 

resting their cause on these, and leaving it to their readers to 

apply the general principle, when thus successfully established, 

~ the i.nterprn~tion of other p~ ;~they h,ve,. with the 

laud,bl~ yiew of sqowing how full the Bible is of the particu':" 

~ dm:ti-ine they defend, ex1.?rted their ingenuity, with vari~ufl 

,qcpess, in hrin_ging t£>~t;& to bear upoq it:, of which the &ppli

~tiQP js pµbious, or, ev~ when satisfactprily ascertained; by 

. np llHIQ.'QS impressivei I need not point out the va-rious wayit 

i1:l which· this mpde of conducting the argument is fitted tQ 

hurt rhe cause in whi~h it is employed, and to afford ~ ad~ 

vantage to its adversaries. It is just as if ~ per!i<m1 wishiqg 

to present a view of the evidence of the truth of Christianity 

fr,.qqi tp.e fulµbµE:Dt pf proBhecy, instead of !i~e~ing ~ose 

grand and le&<ling pr~ctions, of which the &ccomplishment 

has b~n notAriqus and unquestionahlfl, &hould ~cupy hifl 

pijgf!S in exP.lainipg and sµpporting, hqweyer ingenipusly, his. 

o~ interpretatipn of p1niii:uliµ- passage!i in th~ prpphets, re

specting wbich the wisest coJl)mentators have hiihexto diff;red 

in judgment. It has been my aim, in the following Dis

courses, to avoid this defect. Whether I h~ve at all sue-. 

ceeded, it is not mine to determine, 

o, ti;edbyGoogle 
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I heve only further to observe, that, in defending what I 

conceive to be the essential articles of scriptural truth, I have 

con&.ed myself entirely to the Scrjpturea themselves. Those 

who wish to trace the lustory or early opinfons on these sub

jects, may satiate themselves with the copious works which 

have been written on both sides. For my own part, although 

satis&d of the propriety of not allowing the opposers of the 

.truth to occupy even this ground, I yet cannot help consider

ing it as a monstrous insult to· the Divine Author of revela

tion, to admit the supposition for a moment, that, on such 

subjects as these, it should be necessary to wade through the 

multifarious opinions of antiquity, in order to und,erstand his 

meaning. I say, on suck suijects as tkese: for if on these 

points there is such a want of explicitness,-points that regard 

the object of worship, the state and prospects of man, and the 

foundation of his hopes for eternity ,--on what subjects shall 

we look for clearness and precision? If it were indeed the case, 

that, on such topics as these, the Bible is indeterminate, re~ 

quiring, for the explanation· of its language, the commentary 

of ancient opinion, the infidel· would be fu~ished with an 

argument agai~st its Divine origin, more powerfol than any 

he has ever been able to produce. 

In the following Discourses, additions, omissions, and other 

alterations, have been occasionally, but sparingly, made. In 

general, they are printed very nearly as they were· delivered. 

I once had thoughts of dividing them anew, into sections of 

as nearly equal lengths as possible; but, upon reconsideration, 
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gave up the plan.-The chief difference in the arrangement 

is, that the recapitulations and the conclusion, on the subject 

of the Divinity of Christ, are here thrown into a distinct 

Discourse; which increases the number from eleven to 

twelve. 

I commend the work to the blessing of Ood, and to the 

candid judgment of men. 

R. W. 

Glasgow, April SOtk, 18f4. 
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Al)VERTISEMENT 

TO 

TJ!E SECOND EDITION. 

S1NCE the publication of the first Edition of these Discourses, 

a Work has apptl$,l'ed in answer, entitled "A Vindication of 

Unitarianism, &c. by James Yates, M. A."-To those parts 

of that Work which seem to call for particular noticElj it is the 

Author's intention, as soon as other engagements will permit 

him, to reply in a distinct publication. U God shall give him 

opportunity to fulfil this intentien, his reasons for forming it, 

as well as his judgment of the work in question, will then fully 

appear; and the evidence for the great doctrines of the gospeJ, 

which it has been his endeavour to defend, will be rendered, 

he trusts, still more complete and satisfactory, by various 

additional proofs, ( some of them nnconsciously afforded by his 

opponent) and by the removal of the most plausible objections. 

He is induced to intimate his intention at present, chiefly to 

account for the circumstance, that although some considerable 

part of this Edition of the Di~ourses has been printed since 

the appearance of Mr Yates's Reply, no particular reference 

is made to any of its contents. 



vm 

In the present Edition, several notes have been aaded, and 

some others have been enlarged; a number of verbal amend

ments have been made in the style; and the illustration of 

I John v. 20. the text of the Discourses on the Divinity of 

Christ, has, in compliance with the suggestion of a Reviewer 

in the Christian Herald, been tran~ferred from the second to 

, the third Discourse. Were the, Author to say that he has 

not been gratified by the commendations bestowed on his 

Work, in that and in other publications, no person would 

give him · credit for any thing else than affectation. He 

has only, theiefow, to e:icp?'ess his regret, that the stric-

tures- of at.lier censors of literature should° not have ap

peared in sufficient time to enable him · more e:xtensively to 

avail himself of thern, for the improvement of the Volume. 

Glasgdi,,, April l7tk, 1815. 
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DISCOURSE I. 

ON THE UNITY OF GOD, AND THE TRINITY OF 

PERSONS IN THE GODHEAD. 

DEUT. VI. 4-. 

" Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord, our God, is one Lord." 

DEISTS have often contemptuously smiled, at the diversity of 

sentiment which exists amongst professed believers in revel,,. 

tion. It is no part of my present purpose, to examine into the 

causes of this diversity. It ought not, however, to be unnoticed, 

that amongst Deists hemselves, the differences, in proportion 

to the extent of their creed, and the nature and number of the 

topics which it mbraces, are neither fewer, nor less consider

able; No two of them seem to be agreed 88 to what are, 

strictly speaking, the articles of faith, in the System of Natural 

Religion. There are few phrase&, indeed, of which the proper 

import is more undefined. 

Various circumstances may be considered 88 contributing 

to account for this important and · curious fact. 

. In the.first pkzce: In a country where Divine revelation is 

· pos.,essed, and where its truths are in general currency, there 

will always be found, amongst tbOBe who reject its authority, a 

great deal of unacknowledged obligation to it. Truths are 

brought forward by persons of this description, as the result 

of their own unusisted investigation, which, without the aid of 

melation, were.never discovered by phil0&0phers of the most 
A 



2 ON THE UNITY OF GOD. 

sagacious and comprehensive minds; and for the knowledge 

of which, they are, in reality, indebted to that very revelation 

which they disbelieve and contemn. They thus borrow from 

the armoury of God the very weapons with which they oppose 

his cause. They pilfer fire from the altar of Jehovah, to burn 

the sacrifice at the shrine of their own wisdom. They abstract 

the coin of Heav~n, and proudly stamp it with the image and 

superscription of Reason.-The variety of degrees in which 

this kind of secret sacrilege is practised, contributes, of course, 

to the diversity of sentiment amongst the professed opposers of 

revelation, respecting the true extent of the natural powers of 

discovery, on such subjects, possessed by the human mind. 

2dJy. .Another consideration, conducing to the same effect, 

is, that in the speculations and reasonings of such men, tlzeOT'!} 

is resorted to more thanfact:-and Jo the variety of theoreti

cal speculation there are h~rdly any assignable limits.-But 

surely men who, on such a subject as that before us, are. con

tent to deal in theory; are miserably inconsistent with them

selves. In science and philosophy, they are accustomed to in
sist on facts, · and on experimental induction, as the only ha~ · 
sis on which theory should rest. Yet here, although facts 

without number present themselves, in the history of every age 
and of every nation in whicp revelation has been unknown, 

theory is still pertinaciously· adhered to: and hUIRan reason 

has been most ingeniously· ~d plausibly shown to be eminent

ly capable of effecting, what in fact it has never done. The 

truth is, that of the air-built speculations of such philosophers 

the whole fabric is at once ov~rown, · by a single glance into 

the state and history of the heathen world. It is a case deter

mined by an extent of practical evidence, such as never, per
haps, existed on any other question. One great experiment 

was made for the long period of four thousand 9ears, during 

which the world in general was left to itself; with full oppor-
4 
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ON THE UNITY OF GOD. 

amity to try its powers. The experiment was on a large scale; 

it was tried with every possible variety of circumstances ; and 

the unvarying and undeniable result was, that " tke workl bg 

wisdom /mew not God." • 
Sal.y. An important distinction, although in itself very ob

vious, has, on this subject, been frequently O'ferlooked: I mean 

the distinction between any truth being agreeahk to reason 

when made knuwn, and the same truth being discuoerab/,e bg rea.

son, witkout supernatural illumination.-Some of the truths of 

revelation are 110 strikingly consonant to right reason, and, .e

Yen when the hearts of men are at variance with them, conr 
meud them&elves 110 instantly to their judgments, that we are 

:apt to be seduced into the belief that mankind could never~ 

sibly be ignorant of them. Whe1;1 oooe revealed, the proof of 
which they are susceptible is so plain and so conclusive, that 

Reason gets the credit of their di1COvery, although uniform 
fact pronounces th~ credit to be undeserved. 

Some, indeed, have gone ao far OD the other side, aato es.
press a doubt whether mankind, entirely apart from revelation, 

could ever have attained to any conceptions at aJl, of the being 
and perfections of God. Hin the term revilation we include 

original and traditionary, as weU as written . revelation, it 

is obvious that this is a question, which hardly admits of any 

certain determination: for, on the suppoaition of original re

veJation having been pdueued by men, ( and of this there can

not surely be a doubt, on any ground, either of rea&0n, or of 

scripture) it becomes quite impossible to say, what proportion 

even of the ideas which /uzr,e prevailed in the world, should be 

.considered as the remnants of sadly corrupted tradition: espe-, 

cially when we take into account the reaemblances which have, 

in various particulars, been discovered, and which in some cases, 

. • l Cor. i. 21, 
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ON THE UNITY OF GOD. 

indeedt' torce themselves upon our observation, between what 

is recorded in the beginning of the scripture revelation, re

specting the great object of worship, and the most fantastic 

notions and monstrous rites of Heathen superstition. 

Let me now apply these general remarks to the great doc

'triue of the Divine UNITY, 

This, it is obvious, is the prominent truth in our text.-

It is a doctrine in the highest degree agreeable to reason, 

when propounded and explained. Yet if natural religion com

prehends those views only of" the things of God" which men 

-have actuallg attained without revelation, it may admit of seri

oos doubt,. whether the Unity of the Godhead should be num

bered, amongst the ar~cles of its creed. The general aspect of 

. the H(!Jlth:en world seem& decidedly to affirm the contrary: for 

polytheism, in one form or other, has been universally preva

lent in the public profession and worship of mankind. And 

even with regard to the two or three individual philosophers 

who appear to have arrived at more rational views on this im

portant point, it ma.y ,be observed- in the.first place, that what 

they say ,consists more of shrewd conjecture than of any thing 

. like certain knowledge; and is, besides, mingled with much 

ignorance and much falsehood:-and seconil.lg that even as to 

·those notions which approach nearest to the truth, it has been 

matter of question, whether they might not have obtained 

them, directly or indirectly from intercourse with that peo

ple to whom had been committed the oracles of God. 

If, again, by the articles of Natural religion we are to under

stand those truths, which, whether men have actually discover

ed them without revelation or not, are .capable qf being prooed 
b!) su.fficient natural, argu~ the question assumes quite a 

different aspect : for it is very plain, that a truth may be per

fectly susceptible of such evidence, while from inconsideration, 

or from worse causes, mankind may have failed to discern it. 
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ON THE UNITY OF GOD. 5 

Attem~ have been made to prove the Unity of God, in 
the way of demonstration a priari, as philosophers speak; ...... 

that is, from the necessity and eternity of his existence. It 

1w been found very difficult, however, even by minds of sin

gular acuteness, to frame an argument of this kind, that shall 

at once be easily intelligible, and productive of clear and firm 

conviction. At least, to any demonstrations that have been 

constructed on this principle, strong objections have been op

po600, And the reasonings for and against are much too subtile 

and metaphysical for public discussion. 

The argum~ntin support of the Divine Unity, derived from 

the visible works of Deity, is founded chiefly on the uniformit:!J 
of plan which these works appear to exhibit. This uniformity 

indicates unity of design; and from unity of design, is inferred 

the operation of o,ie designer. 
That there are indications, &trong and convincing, of har

mony of plan, and unity of counsel, in the material universe, 

is beyond all question. In every department of Nature we 

perceive the application of certain general principles and lawa 

of procedure; so that, to use the words of an admirable writer, 

" we never get amongst such original or totally different modea 

" of existence, as to indicate that we are come into the pro

" vince of a different creator, or under the direction of a dif

" ferent will." 

I am fully satisfied, that the true cause of that melancholy 

ignorance of God, which baa all along prevailed throughout the 

Heathen world, has not consisted in any deficiency as to the 

means of knowledge, nor in any want of natural capacity to 

discern and to judge. Were either of these the case, the ig
norance would have a valid excuse.-The cause is to be found 

in the want of a right disposition of mind. This is. the great 

uriginal sin of our nature, that blinds the understanding to 

·the beauty of truth, and the deformity of error: and the 

o r,7cdoyGoogle 



6 ON THE UNITY OF GOD, 

powerful influence which it exerts upon the mind is most for
<:ibly expressed by Paul, when he ~ays respecting mankind, that 

"tlze!Jdid not like ( or choose ) Mretain God in their lcnuwledge," • 
-The mere remembrance of what is already known, is a much 

easier matter than the discovery of what is previously un

known; especially if the memory is assisted by frequent repe
titions, and multiplied manifestations, of the same truth. Men 

were originally possessed of the true knowledge of God. 

However inexcusable they might have been, had they been 

left, in a state of entire ignorance, to gather this knowledge, in 
the way of discovery, from the works of God, thia was not, in 

fact, their situation. All that was to be effected by the nwn

berless displays of the Divine power and Godhead, was only to 

keep tlt'em in ri!memhrance of what they already knew. Yet even 

with these advantages, " wizen they knew God, they glorified 
him not as God;" they did not " retain _lzim in their lmuw

kdge /' but" changed tlze truth ef God inio a lie."-They re
ceived, at the first, a lesson from God himself:-they had this 
Jesson written before their eyes on every thing around them; 

-every thing in heaven above and in earth beneath,-every 

-part of the animate and inanimate creation repeated it to their 

eyes, and to all their senses, had they but kept them open to 

.observation:-yet they not only did not les:m, but rejected 

and forgot what they had been taught; not only did not dis

cover what was unknown, but lost what was known; and, in

stead of being led by the creature to the Creator, put the 

-creature in the Creator's place! 

These obaervations are applicable to the UnityofGod, as 

well as to his existence and various perfections:-and, if the 

want of a right disposition of mind operated thus positively to 

the los1t of what was known, we cannot be 8Urprised, that the 

• Rom. i. 28, 
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ON THE UNITY OF GOD. 7 

wne cause should have also operated negatively, to the pre

vention of the recovery of what was lost. 

With regard to the Divine Unity, besides, although there 

are no difficulties that could stand in the way of a rightly dis

posed mind, there are some considerations, which, on a mind 

otherwise disposed, may easily be conceived to have their in

fluence, in confirming it in ignorance. 

The most obvious of these is, the mixture of good and evil, 

which prevails in our own wor]d, and which forces itself on 

observation every day, and every moment.-This state of 

things, considered in itse]f, apart from any supposed tradi

tionary knowledge of its origin, is not, on princip]es merely 

natural, very easily explicable.-It gave rise, accordingly, to 

the ancient Manichean doctrine, of two distinct eternal Beings, 

one good and the other evil, superintending the operations of 

two principJes, corresponding to their respective natures; the 
good Being, snpreme]y happy in himse]f, and the author of 

all the happiness that exists amongst creatures; the evil Being, 

in himself unhappy, and, from the malignity ofhis nature, the 

r,anse of all misery.-The variety of good and' evil Deities, also, 

which is to be found in the mythology of every Heathen nation, 

indicates the operation of the very same principle of reasoning. 

If, in general, the sentiment prevails in these nations, of ONE 

of these Deities being superior to all the rest, instead of sup

posing this sentiment to be deduced from the observation of 

unity of design in the appearances of nature, the more proba

ble supposition seems to be, that it is the remains of the ori

ginal and right belief respecting the Divine Unity, which, a1-
thongh so fearfully corrupted, other and opposite notions 

have not been able entirely to obliterate. 

It may be further observed, that the evidence of unity ef de
sign is necessari]y Jess obvious to a superficial observer, than 

the evidence of design itse{f.-The marks of design· are discern-
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8 ON THE UNITY OF GOD. 

ible in each of the individual objects, that come within the 

reach of our observation: and every separate instance is a dis

tinct and conclusive proof of the existence and operation of a 
designing Cause.-Unity of design, on the contrary, must be 
discovered, not in each of the parts considered separately, but 
in the system of nature as a connected whole; in the hanno

nious relation of the parts to one another, and their joint in

fluence in the production of a common effect.-It by no means 

follows from this, that the argument cannot be conclusive with

out a perfect knowledge of the whole creation. The case ia 
the same as in the proof, from nature, of the Divine 'Wisdom. 
· 1n both instances we reason from analogy; and the reasoning 

is, in each, fair and conclusive. Finding the clearest and most 

astonishing indications of wisdom and skill, in all the produc

tions of nature that come within our observation, we infer, 
that the same skill and wisdom would ~ found to pervade, 

and to characterize1 those parts of the universe, that 3.!e beyond 
the range of our actual knowledge.-On the same reasonable 

principle of inference, we conclude, that harmony of plan ex
ists throughout the material universe, from the marks of such 
unity in that portion of it which the sphere of our observation 

embraces. The inference is, in both cases, greatly strength
ened by the fact, that uniformly, in proportion as the inven

tive ingenuity of man has extended the range of his acquaint
ance with nature, the marks of design, on the one had, and 

of harmony of design, on the other, have been found progres

sively to multiply.-But although the,evidence is, in both cases, 

~s.ti~tory, it is not, I repeat, in bo\h equally obvious. The 

proof of unity of design is, from its nature, more compl~ 

than the proof simply of intelligence and s~l; requiring a 
greater extent of knowledge, and a greater power of compari
son and combination; 110 that, viewing. the evidence abstractly, 

and supposing ignorance of both, we should expect the discove-
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ON THE UNITY OF OOD:. 9 

ry of the latter to precede that of the fonner.-This observati~n 

is much strengthened, in reference to the ruder states of human 

lllciety, when we reflect, how many appearances there are in 

nature, of ~ore Ol' less frequent occurrence, of which modem 

science has furnished satismctory explanations, but which to 

the unenlightened mind appear utterly stnuige and inexplica

ble, and either suggest the rtuspicioi:t, or: ripen it into belief; of 
the agency of diferent beings, various in character and in 
power •. 

But furtb~r: even supposing harmony of plan demonstrat

ed, and, by consequence, umty of design C,QIDpletely ascertain

ed; u this, after all, a certainly cqnclnsive proofof onlg one de

signer? We hardly dar~ affirm th'-t it is. ~y the best writers 

on the principles of natural theology it is admitted, that the 

whole ~f their argument ior the Divine ·unity, drawn from 

harmony of plan in the universe, " goes no further than to an 

unity of counsel."" Now, h~wever high may be the degree 

of probabil.itjJ, • arising from this; o£ the 1D'.lity of the Divine 

Being, 4 is evident that it mmt ~ taken in connection with 

()\her considerations, to give it ci>nclusive eff'ect. For the pa,
sibilit!J is surely quite conceirable, of unity of counsel mbsist

ing amongst a plurality of connsellon,t 

But wbatl!Ver may be the views we entertain, as to the extent 

of natural evidence in ~upport of the Unity of the Godhead, 
there can be no doubt, that this doctrine forms one of the first 

and fundatpental trnthff of Divine revelation. It is in maoy 
places of tl\e inspired volume distinctly and plainly affirmed; 

and it appears pen,ading the whole, as one of those great lead
ing principles, i<i which it owes the peculiarity of its general 

•·Paley's Nat. TheoL chap. 25. page 487, second edition. 

f See Note A, a& 1h11 end ot the Tolume. 

B 
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ON THE UNITY OF GOD. 

·complexion,· and to which all the subordinate parts of the sy&1-

tem bear a constant reference. 

' The people of Israel, accustomed to the idolatries· of Egypt, 
and possessing~ in their •natur~ the same evil propensities 
which· produced departure from God among the Gentile na,

tions, had manifested, in the wilderness, long before, the time 

when Moses addressed to them the words of our text, a strong 

tendency to idolatrous defection, The same disposition-.con• 

tinued to display itself during all the subsequent period of their 

history, till their retQrn from the Babyloo.ian captivity; after 

which time, their' corruption,· still retaming its ·inward domi

nion, appeared under-other forms of outward transgression,....,;. 

Against· the indulgence. of this properisi ty to depart from God, 
they were often warned, in the name of Jehovah; in the IDQ!Jt 

solemn and awful, terms; ,the. warnings pronounced by~·their 

commissioned lawgiver, ,and by the.prophets of after times, 

were frequently_ verified and impreised by the execution of -sig

nal judgments; and the continued repetiti<m of. the offence, 

m· defiance both ofwarninga and of judgment-a, striking1,)'.~how

ed the .strength, and the infe.t11atiog influence, of the corrupt 
inclination which led ·them astray . . , .- -.. , 

That the Unity of God is a leading doctrine of the Scrip

tures, and that this doctrine a pointedly affirmed in the text, 

as an admonition io the •Isrnelit.ea · against the polytheism of the 

tmrrounding nations; I need not,_ l :apprehend, take time to 

prove.-I,would rather proceed to-0bserve, in consistency with 

the object which, l have· principally· in;. view,. that, while -the 

Unity of the Godhead is thus clearJy· affirmed, and forms-a 

• chara~ristic featare of botlt, th Jewish and. Chri&tia:n rewela
tions, .-e are, by -the •ISme ,SCt?ipwres,. ·taught also fie beliew, 

that in this one Godhead there are three distinct. subsisteJlc~ 

which, for want of a better wru-d, we.are.accustomed to,deno-
4 
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O~ 'l'HF! UNI'l'Y OF GOD. 11 

minate persons:-the FATHER, the SoN or WoRD, and the 
HOLY SPIRIT. 

Whence, or on what accouJ\ts, these distinguishing appel
lationa are given, is· not the subject of oar present inquiry. 

I only remark, in general, that we do not consider them as ex• 

pressive of a distinction that is merely official, or as exhibiting 

the same Divine penon under three different 88pects:-but as 

implying a real personal distinction, which has subsisted from 

eternity, and is essential to the nature of Deity. 

Of the precise import of the term personality, as applied to 

a ,distiaction in the Divine essence, or of the peculiar nature 

and lllode of that distinction, I shaU not presume to attempt 

eon\teying to your minds any clear conception. I cannot im

part t.o you what I do not possess myself:-and convinced as I 
am· that RlOh conception cannot . be attained by any, it had 

been well, I think, if such attempts at explanation, by compa

momi ·&om nature, and · otherwise, had never been made. 

They·have afforded· t.o =the enemies of the doctrine, much un• 

IYecessary OCCS11ion for unhallowed burlesque and blasphemy.

The Seriptures-aimply assure us of the fact :-of the molk of 

the fact they offer no explanation.. And where the Bible is 

silent, it becomes us to be silent also; for when, in such cases, 

we venture·to speak, we can only . " darken counsel by words 

without ,knowiedgei~-The fact, and not the: manner of it, 

being that,which iu«ealet!, is the proper 1Uld only object ·of 

-our faith. We ' believe that it is .so; but· hO'tD it is so, we.-are 

not ubamed to •y,,we do not pmnune even to conjecture. . 

· · B11t, , before proceeding furthtt, it will be proper to 1:how, 

tbat·what has been stak!d, ill indeed "the doctrine of the &erip
turee. 

Here, thee; I W4>uld, .first of all, obeen-e, that while the tex&t 

as it Btands in our English translation, appears simply to affirm 
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12 ON THE UNITY OP GOD. 

the Unity of God, it affirms it, according to the proper import 

of t~e words in the original language, in connection with the 

plurality of persons in the Godhead:-
. "Hear O Israel, J'EHOVAlft OUR Goi>s (Au:1M) 1s ONE 

JEHOVAH." 

· Unity and plurality are both here werted; arid the phtra!i
ty is empbatlcalJy declared to be comiatent with the Unity. 

The use of a plural ilowi for GOD, in the Hebrew language. 

-and the constroctiort of that noun with other nouns, an_d with 
verbs· and pronouns, sometimes in the singular number, and 

eometimes in d:te plural, have often been noticed as remarkable 

~maJies; and these anomalies, or irregularities, are, at 'the 
11&W.e ume, connected, on some occasions, with particular modes 

of expression, such as seem to be utterly unacoouh~ on any 

other principle than that of a plurality of persons in the Divine 

Unity. ·. 
For ~ample: In Gen. i. 26. Jehovah is represented as 

aayjng, with regard to the creation of man, " Let us make 

man in oua image, efter oua likeness." 
This, it will not be denied, is very remarkable language: and 

att.etnpts have, accol"dingly, been made to account fot it, on va
rious principles. 

In tkefost place: It has by l!ODl8 been alleged, that .AngelB 
ate here associated with Jehovah~ But surely nothing caia 

be mote \tnnatural ~d unworthy than such a ,opposition. 

Whet! The only living~ true God sharing with his crea
tures his peculier glory! consulting with them, in terms of e

quality, about a work, which is necessarily the exclusive prero

gative of infinite power!-even.that God~ who,so-.often -0la.ims 

this work, the work of creation, as entirely -liia: own, · and u 
distinguishing him from all pretenders toDivinity,-and who so 

sc,lemnly declares, that He will not give his honour to anothet t 
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Such an idea is too flagrantly inconsistent, to merit any lengt~ 

ened expo11ure.-I may just add, however, that the Scriptures 

nowhere give any countenance to the notion of Angels having 

been employed in the creation of man, or of man's having 

been -k>rined in the image of Angels. 
2dly. By othen, Jehovah has been considered as using, on 

this occasion, the.language of Majesty, according to the prao

tiile of ~Y p,Nemates . 

. One should be.apt to think. the corivenie of tbis proposition 

IIIOre probable;' iU)d that if Moies employed the plural number~ 

48 the ~u~ .ityle of Dirine dignity, it had been afterwards, 
in ~ ~l'le$tllJll()U0'3 of ptjde and v~ity, assumed by the rulers 
.llf.tbis ~odd.-But, in the.first place, it is not consistent with 

~ dist t,he Supreme Being ii._ ever represented in the Scrip., 

tur~ as 1,MJii>g tlWI particular !ltyle. It is indeed qi.rite the con-, 

tracy. In the most sublime and solemn portions of Holy writ, 

in which the Divine Majesty of heaven and earth is introduced . 
aa speaking, it ,is nniversally. the singular number that is used. 

-'ldly. Neither was it, in point of fact, the style of the kingli 
'1f the-earth themltllves, in the time of Moses; noi-, indeed, 

ia the,re any instance of it to be found. in the whole Bible...,;.. 
Sdl_y. When do we ever find an earthly· monarch, cunsult
iag rrntj, laimse{f i'-a.ddressmg proposau to himself? Even if it 

.W ~ the style .of :royalty in the days of MO$e8, the inte~ 

pretation would be inadmissible: for in times and places in. 

which it is, the, st;yle of royalty, the expressions in question are 

ltill without a parallel; nothing of the same kind can be pro;,
auced.......4-tklJL. There is llllOOleripastage which occurs soon after 
~ tbe aame -~- and wtiicli is akin t.o ihe one. DOW before 

..; only, :if possible, of still more unexampled singularity; to 

which, coosequeatLy, these remarks apply, with even a greater 
degree· offow:e aud' conclusi'fenesa. In Gen. iii. 22. Jehonh 
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14 ON THE UNITY OF GOD. 

is introduced as saying, after the fall of Adam, " Behold the 

man is become as ONE OF us, to know good and evil."-" As 

one ef us!" \Vhat can this language mean, when considered 

as the language of the one God? An earthly king might use 

such an expression, to comprehend hisfelluw-kings; all who pos
sessed the same rank and authority with himself. But Jehovah 

stands ~one. A., the Sovereign of the universe, be has no 

compeers-no fell<r~-gods. No potentate among men could 

use an expression like this, in reference to himself abme, un

less wider the influence of a disordered mind. Yet thus the 
inspired historian represents Jehovah as speaking: a.ad there 

seems to be here no principle of easy and natural interpreta

tion, but that which is afforded by the doctrine of the T.a1-
N_ITY,-An expression precisely of the same description with the 

one I have just been considering, occurs in the eleventh chap

ter of Genesis, the 6th and 7th verses, in the account -there 

given of the confusion of languages at Babel:- " The Lord 
liaid, behold the people is one, and they have all· one lan

guage• and tbis they begin to do: · and now · nothing will be 

restrained from them, which they have imagined to do. Go 
to,. let -us go d.<Y«m, and there confound their language, that 

they may" not understand one another's speech."..,;..} need not 

say, .that to this passage, the observations which have been 

made, apply with the same force, as to the one 011 ·which they 
have been founded. 

The plural name of Goo a most generally connected with 

verbs in the 11ingular number. It is so in the words, from·the 

first chapter of Genesis, which we have just been considering; 
and about thirty times, indeed, in the ,course of:· the ,same 

chapter. It is worthy of notice, that while, in the .declaration 

of the Divine purpose1 " God said let us make man .in · our 
image," terms are employed expressive of plurality, . the style 
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of unity is resumed, in the . record of the execution of the 

purpose; " So God created man in !tis image; in the image 

of God created he him.'' 

, Not unfrequently, however, as befure noticed, this name, it

selfin the plural, is associated, in syntax, with verbs, adjectives, 

and pronouns, in the same number. For example: "Ye can

not serve Jehovah; for he is a ko/,y God:" the adjective holy 

as well as the name of God, is, in the original, in the plural 

number.-" Remember now thy Creator in the days of thy 

yooth:" In the Hebrew" thy Creators."-',' Thy maker is thy 

husband; Jehovah of hosts is his name:"-both the nouns 

111/Jker and husband are plural,---thy makers-thy husban~.-:.. 

" If i be a master, (in the Hebrew, " If I be masters") where · 

is,my fear?"-" The fear of Jehovah is the beginning of wis

dom; and the knowledge of the Holy, (in the original, the 

liol!l ones) is wulerstanding." "- These are quoted as a speci

men, merely to show you· what I mean. A very considerable 

nu,mber1 of instances, of various descriptions, might be added. 

This kind of anomaly, which pervades the phraseology of 
the whQ\e Old Testament revelation, where the writers appe11r 

at liberty, under Divine inspiration, to use sometimes the one 

mode of expr.ession, and sometimes the other, finds a princi

ple of 59lution, sufficiently natural, in the truth of the doctrine 

which lam endeavouring to def end; nor is it easy to assign to 

it, if this .doctrine is proscribed, an origin equally simple and 
sati,fa,ctory • 

. A variety. of other proofa might be adduced, .on this sobject; 

from the Old . Testament · scriptures. They are to be round, 

for ex11,1Dple, in such expressions as these:-" And now the 

LoRn Gon, and HIS SPIRIT hath sent ME:" t-" Seek ye ont 

'Joshua niv. 19. Eccl. xii. I. Isa. liv. s. Mal. i. 6. Prov. ix, 10. 

t Isa. xlviii. 16. 
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16 ON THE UNI'l'Y 0.F GOD. 

of the book of the Lord, and read; to:r m- mouth it hath comr 

manded, and ms Sl>nUT it hath gathered them:"• with o~era 

of a similar description.-But as it is not my purpose, (for 

which my reason will appear by and by) to enter at large 

into the evidence of the Ti:rruty in general, I shall rather ge 
forward to those of the New Test.ament; proceedmg, at the 
-same time, with regard to them also, on the same principle; 
selecting only one or two of the most prominent pauages. 

Of these, most of you will doubtless expect, that one at 

least, if not the very first, should be the remarkable verse ~ 

the fifth chapter of the first epistle of John. " Jlor there are 

tkree that ~m- record in ke(!,ven, tke Father, tke Word, and tlte 

Z.Ioly Gkost; and these three are one." And certainly this 
text should have been entitled to hold the first place, had its 
genuineness been. undisputed, or disputed, as that of many 

tex~ has been,. on slender grounds. I freely acknowledge; 

however, that the evidence of the spuriousness of this celebrat

.ed passage, if it were even much less forcible than, in my 

minq, it appears to be, would be quite sufficient to-prevent 

me from resting upon it any part of the weight of this argu
ment. 

I shall conune myself, at present, to a few remarks on two 

passages only. 

The nrst is the form of baptism, prescribed by our Lord, 

in the commission which he gave to his apostles, immediately 

before he left the world; and which you will find in the 

nin~teenth verse of the twenty-eighth fhapter of the gospel 

according to Matt;hew:-" Go, teack aJJ nations, baptizing tkem 

in tl,e name of the Father: and of tke &m, · and ef -eke H<H!J 

Spirit." 

On the very first aspect. of this text, it seems most unrea-

• Isa. uxiv.16. 
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ON THE UNITY OF GOD. 17 

1101111ble to suppose, that the one true God is here associated 

with two of his creatures; or with one of his creatures, and an 

attribute, or energy, or mode of operation. To me it appears, 

that the simple statement Qf such an interpretation should be 

sufficient to insure its immediate and unqualified rejection.

yet the unreasonableness i11_ increased, when the words are con

sidered as the terms of an initiatory rite, connected with a reli

gion, in which all worship but what is addressed io the one Je

hovah, is, under every form, whether expr~d or implied, so 

decidedly and totally cond~.-Tbe apostles were to teach. 

the Gentiles, that they should ' 1 tum from those v~ities which 

they worshipped, to the living God:" and those who received 

their instructions they were to baptize " in the name of the 
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit." What, then, must 
' -

, have occurred to their hearers and converts, from the use of 

these words, but that they were now, instead of ~e multi

tude of their fotmer deities, to adQre and serve·the Father, 

the Son, and the Holy Ghost, as the one living and true 

God?-Baptism. was to be administered, in the name of all 
the three, in the very same way; and surely, therefore, ther~ 

is the fairest reason to conclude, in the same sense. It is 

not, ".baptizing them in the name of. the fatper, and of' hi~ 

two servants, the Son and the Holy Spirit;" -:-nor even, 

" baptizing them in the name of God, and of Christ, and ot 

the Spirit:"-but, without the slightest intimation or symptom 

of any change in the meaning of the expression, in its appli. 

cation to one of the persons more tlum to another...,..." baptiz

ing them in the name of the Father, and of th~ Son, and.of 

the Holy Spirit."-The very same kiqd, and the very same 

degree, of honour and evereI).ce, that are paid in this rite to 

C 
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one, are paid, as far as language ean indicate the meaning of 
the speaker, alike to all• 

The second passage is the form of apostolic benediction, used 
in the conclusion of the Second Epistle to the Corinthians:

" The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, and the looe of God, and 
tke communion of the Holy Ghost be with !JOU all! Amen!" 

That this form of blessing includes in it a prayer, it would 
be a waste of words to prove. To whom, then, is this prayer 

addressed?-Had it been simply said, " The luve of God he 

'With 9ou all! .Amen!" no one, I suppose, would have ~esitated 

to _say, that, when the apostle thus expressed himself, he pre

sented, in his heart, a petition to the Father of mercies, for the 

manifestations of his love to the believers at Corintb.-On what 

principle of criticism, then, are we to interpret the expressio:u, 
-" the grace, or fa'OOUT', of our Lord Jesus Christ," an expr~ 

sion so precisely the same in form, in a different sense? in a 

sense that does not imply Jesus Christ's being the object of a 
similar inward ·aspiration? And the same question might be 

asked, with regard to the rPmaining phrase, " the communion 

of the Hol!J Spirit."-It should be considered, too, that the Co

rinthians, to whom he thus wrote, would at once associate the 

phraseology employed with the terms of the initiatory o:rdi

nance of baptism, to which they had submitted on their en

trance into the Christian church. They would perceive the 
coincidence between the one and the other; and would under

stand the apostle as addressing himself, in their behalf; to the 
three persons in whose name they had, upon his own instruc

tion, been baptized.-! would only further ask at present, how 

we can BUppose an inspired man, or even a man of common 

understanding, to recommend, in the solemn language of pray-

• See 101De further observations ou this text, in the begiuDiDg of the eighab di&

ceune. 
3 
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er, his converts and brethren, to the love of God, and to the 

favour and communion of two of his creatures; or to the love 

of God, the favour of a man, and the communion of an at

tribute, or iriflaence, or energy? and .that, too, not only in 
terms so exactly alike, but with a precedence given to the crea

ture, in the order of address? 

I must now remark, that these are proofs of the doctrine of 

the Trinity in general. The argument, however, is cumu

lative. It is my design, in a series of discourses, to prove, dis

tinctly, the Divinity of our Lord Jesus Christ, and of the 

Holy Spirit: and the evidence in support of the general doc

trine is not properly closed, till all this mess-of separate proof 

has been adduced, and illustrated. You must not, therefore, 

imagine, that we have now done with the ·proof of the subject 

which has been under consideration. Much more of a general 

nature might have been said; but as all that will come to be 
· advanced, on· the particular topics of th~ Deity of Christ and of 

the Spirit, will be found to bear, directly and fully, on the doc

trine in question, I have purposely forborne entering into it 

more at large. 

But, in answer to all our reasonings, it is by many thought 
sufficient to say,-The doctrine of which you have been 

speaking is a mystery.-! shall not here enter into any critical 

explanation of the sense in which the term mystery is employ

ed by the New Testament writers:-but, understanding it ac

cording to its ordinary' acceptation, as signifying something 

that is either difficult to be conceived, or entirely incompre

hensible, (the latter of these being obviously the meaning af

fixed to it in the terms of the objection)-1 freely and expli

citly admit, that the doctrine in question is a mystery ,-fl. 

mys~ry in .the strongest sense of the word. But while 1 ad

mit, without hesitation, the truth of the proposition expressed 
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in the objection:, 1 as distinctly deny the validity of the objec

tion itself.-If the mysterious and incomprehensible nature of 

the doctrine 'in question, be a sufficient reason for its rejection, 

then may this reason be, with safety, generalized, and reduced 

to a principle, of universal application. The principle will be: 

Every tlzing that is mysterious and incomprehensible ouglzt to be 

disbelieved.-Supposing, then, for a moment, the correctness 

·of this principle, let us see what will become of some of the 

fandamental truths even of Natural Religion.-Take, for ex

ample, the Omnipresence of Deity. We believe this to be one 

of his essential attributes. We are accustomed to say, without 

any feeling of hesitation, that God is here. Yet we believe and 

affirm, with quite as little hesitation, that he is, at the same 

moment, equally present in the remotest part of the universe~ 

at the distance of millions of millions of miles:-that he is pr~ 

sent he1·e, and present there, in the possession and exercise of 

all his innnite perfections. But while certain modes of ex
·pression are, on this subject, familiar to our minds, have we 

ever endeavoured to analyze the conceptions which these modes 

of expression appear to ·convey? Have we ever tried to answer 
to ourselves the qu~tion, Haw is it, that this infinite ~ing is 
every where present? HO'W is it, .that. he exercises, at the same 

instant, in every point of space to which his presence extends, 

all the infinite petfections of bis Nature?-Is he ·a spiritual 

substance, infinitely extended? Against this notion of i,yinite 

extension there have been advanced powerful, perhaps insur

mowitable objections: and the truth is, that if we imagine we 

possess any conception at all of the moile of the Divine omni

presence and omniscience, we greatly deceive·ourseh·~ That 

die supreme ·ooo 'is so present with every creature, as to have 

a perfect knowledge of that creatnre, and an h.bsolute power 

ov.er it, is a truth susceptible of the . strictest demonstration. 
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Bot as to the manner in which the infinite Spirit is thus every 

where present; as to the manner in which he possesses thia 
knowledge, and exerts this power, we are safest when we say, 

We cannot tell. 

Brit why illustrate the falsehocxl of the principle I am now 

considering, from what regards the essence and perfections of 

Deity? Is there no mystery in any thing beneath his infinite 

nature? Is not the observation as true as it is trite and com-_ 

mon, that every thing around us is full of mystery?-We are 

a mystery to ourselves. We have no sort of accurate concep

tion of the nature of that union which subsists, in our own 

persons·, between the body and the soul; between gross corpo

real substance, and invisible, immaterial spirit. This union, 

with all its singular phenomena, has been, still is, and I believe 

we may with safety say, ever will be, an inscrutable mys~ry. 

Philosophical men have marked, with increasing attention and 

accriracy, the various and complicated results of this union; and 

they have often fondly deceived themselves, by imagining they 

have discovered a cause, when, after all, they have only been 

applying the terms expressive of causation, to some effect less 

obvious to ordinary discernment, than the one for which they 

were endeavouring to account. The various theories of ner

vous influence, with their different degrees of ingenuity and 

plausibility, are no more than physiological guesses at a par .. 

ticular fact. Of the manner in which mind is united to mat

ter;-ofthe way in which the one operates upon the other;

of the question lu1w nerves convey volitions and transmit in

telligence; they leave us in as profound ignorance as ever.

What, then, shall we say? Is it reasonable, that a creature, 

who cannot', voluntarily, shut his eyes, or open his mouth, 

or lift his finger, without an incomprehensible mystery, should 

be startled and oft'endeda because in what God reveals con-
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cerning his own infinite nature, he finds something which he 

cannot understand?-that a creature who feels himself baffled, 
in his greatest efforts of intellect, by the vegetation of a blade 

of grass, or the nature of the vital principle which moves the 

wing of the smallest insect that glitters in the sun-beam, should 

be startled and offended, because he cannot comprehend the 
essence, and the mode of existence, of the infinite God? 

" In pride, in reas'ning pride, our error lies; 

All would be Gods, and rush into the skies." 

And we are not left in ignorance, when and whence this pride 

originated. When the devil, presenting his allurements to 
that ambition. which his own suggestions insinuated into the 

human heart, said to our .first parents, " Ye shall be as God"t 

no sooner was the temptation complied-with, than man, be

coming the victim of a disordered mind, began to fancy him
self what the tempter had promised he should be: and ever 

since, pride has swayed the sceptre of the unrenewed soul.

But surely, if there be a sub)ect, amongst all that can occupy 

the mind, in the contemplation of which we should be hum

ble and self-diffident; it is the nature of the infinite Jehovah. 

" Canst thou by searching find out God? Canst thou find out 
the Almighty unto perfection? It is higher than heaven, what 

canst thou do? deeper than hell, what canst thou know? The 
measure thereof is longer than the earth, and broader than 
the sea."• 

The doctrine of which I now speak, is freely admitted to be 
ahooe reason. But it is of consequence to observe, that, on this 

· very account, it seems impossible to prove it contrary to rea
,son. It is a common and just remark, that there is an t>s-

. 
• Job :si. 7-9. t See Note B. 
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sential difference between any thing being above reason and 

being contrary to it; and that it may be the former without 

being the latter. I think, we may go a step farther; and af

firm, as I have just hinted, that the very circumstance of its 

being the former precludes the possibility of proving it to be 

the latter. I question whether any thing that is above reason 

can ever .be shown to be contrary to it. For unless we have 

some notion of the thing itself, on what principle can we pos.. 

sibly make out the contrariety? Were we to say that the 

persons of the Godhead are one and three in the same sense, 

we should evidently affirm what is contrary to reason; because 

such a proposition would involve, in the very terms of it, nn 

irreconcilable contradiction: but so long as we do not pre

tend to know, or to say, huw they are one, and how they are 

three; to prove that we assert what is. contrary to reason when 

we affirm that they are both, is, from the very nature of the 

thing, impossible. For what is it which is to be proved con

trary to reason? Upon the supposition made, we cannot tell: 

it is something which we do not know; of the nature and cir

cumstances · of which we are left in total ignorance.-The 

truth is, we are lost, completely lost, whenever we begin, in 

any view of it whatever, to think. about the Divine essence. 

We can form no more distinct conception of a Being that 

never began to exist, or of a Being that is every-where pre

sent, and yet is wholly nowhere, than we can of one essence, 

in whic;h there are, and have. been from eternity, three dis

tinct subsistences. 

A subject such as this, is far from being without use. It is 

eminently fitted to humble the pride of human intellect, and 

to make us remember, and feel, that we are creatures: a truth, . 

it may be thought, sufficiently obvious; but one which we are 

iu no small danger, on such subjects, of at least practically for-
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getting. Incalculable mischief has arisen from men's aspiring 

at knowledge beyond the reach of their own, or of any finite 
powers, and beyond the limits of the Divine declarations. Yet 

the attempt to comprehend the mode in which the Divine 
Unity subsists in three persons, is certainly not more foolish, 

than it is to refuse credence to the fact, because it exceeds ou:,; 

comprehension. He who does so, on such a subject as this, 

must either, as we have seen, be guilty of the most palpabl~ 
and glaring inconsistencies, or else the limits of his belief must 
be narrow indeed. There is hardly a point, in fact, at which 

a man of this description can consistently stop, short of univer

sal scepticism. 0 the presumptuous arrogance of the human 

mind, that will not be satisfied, unless the nature of the in
finite God is brought down to the comprehension of a crea

ture, whose faculties are so limited, that he is puzzled, con

founded, and . lost, in the consideration of lzimself!-and to 

whom there is not a single object in existence which do~ not 

present mysteries, that mock all his efforts at explanation! 
Let us not forget, what is the proper province of reason, 

with regard to Divine revelation. We shall examine this sub.

ject more at large hereafter. Meantime, it may be observed 
in general, that we ought, beyond all controversy, to exer~is~ 

our reason, in determining the question, whether this book 

contains a revelation from God. This we must do, by an ex
amination of the evidences, of various kinds, external and in
ternal, by "'.hich its high claims are 1mbstantiated.-But sup
pose this great point fairly ascertained: what is the province or 

reason tlzen? Is it not equally beyond controversy, that, ontlzis 

supposition, the only rational conduct is implicitfaitlz? On~ 
ascertain the Scriptures to be " given by inspiration of God," 
and nothing can be more absurd, than to erect our reason. 

into a standard of the truth or falsehood of what they contain. 
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This would be to deify reason : to " exalt it above all that is 

called God, or that is worshipped." It would be to admit 

that the declarations of this book possess the authority of God, 

and, at the same time, to question and deny them on the au

thority of reason;-to question and deny them, that is, on our 

own authority; thus assuming. to ourselves the arrogant office 

of censors on the dictates of infinite wisdom and infinite 

trnth.-It is true, that the contents of this book ought to be 

examined, as forming what hns been called the internal evi-

dence of its Di'rine authority. If it could be shown to con

tain what was clearly ~ontradictory, the discovery would be 

a proo~ sufli.ciently convincing, of its not being from God; 

This, however, is firmly, and without qualification, denied. At 

present, too, I am arguing on the supposition of its being ac

knowledged as a revelation from heaven. And I repeat, that 

for any man ~ profess to believe that the Bible is the word of 

God, and yet not implicitly to regulate his convictions by the 

question, " What saith the scripture?'' is of all conduct the 

Jl\OSt unreasonable and inconsistent. 

· For my own part, so far from being staggered by finding 

mysteries in revelation, I am satisfied that· the entire absence 

of them would have formed a much stronger ground for sus

picion. All analogy excites and justifies the expectation of 

them. Nature, in its various departments, is full of them: and 

shall we, then, account it strange, that there should be any in 
the department of grace ! They abound in the W<irlcs of God : 

why, then, should we not look for them in his word? They. 

present themselves in the nature and constitution of every one 

of his creatures: arid is it to be conceived, that in Ms own 

natue and essence, nothing oftlie:kind shou.ld be found? h 
it reasonable to think, that ell should be plain and easily com

prehensible, which relates to God himself, anu · that inexplica-
8 
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ble difficulties should embarrass and stop our researches,. only 

in what regards his creatures? Ought we not rather, on such 

a subject, to anticipate difficulties ?-to expect to feel the in.. 

adequacy and the failure ofour faculties (....:.and to expect this, 

with a certainty proportioned to the superior magnitude of 

the subject above all othen that can engage our attention,• and t 

its complete and absolute remoteness froin the · sphere of all 

our senses, and of all our experience? If finite things eYerJ 
moment confound us, ought' we to be surprised at finding that 
we cannot comprehend what is iminite ?--Let us remembei\ 
my'br.ethren, the apostolica1 lesson, · and let it be our desir•~ 
that we niay think, and feel, and act., on all subjects, and· on ·1 

all occasions, consistently with the principle and spirit ofit: "I 
say, through the grace given to me, to every man that is a- , 

mong you, NOT T.o THINK OF HIM'SELP MORE HIGHLY TIIAll 

HE OUGHT TO THINK, BUT TO '!'HINK sciBi:m.y~"-•· .. 

I shall conclude this Discourse with a single practical ob
servation. 

While the unity of the Godhead ~ proclaimed in the text, 

in terms fitted tt> impress on the minds of the Israelites the 
vast importance of the doctrine, they are admonished, with the 

same earnestness, to hear, and to·retain• in their rememhrmee, 

' tbe DUTY which they owed to" Jeho'fah tber God, the orie .Je,. 
hovah:"-" Thou sl,tilt lrive tke Lord thy God, 'tDitk all tk!J hean, 

· and 'tJJitk all tl,g soul, and 'UJitl, all tkg migkt." -This, accord
ing to the testimony of our Saviour himself, is " the fint ~nd 

great commandment:" t and it may be considered M · the prin
ciple and sum of all the rest.-It is a righteous law; "hoJy, 
and just, and good." It finds a testimony in every con-

• Rom·:w, ~- t Matth. :nii. 37, 38, 
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llcience, that.is not seared to utter insensibility.-But alas! it 
is a law which we have broken. " The carnal mind is en

«µ.ity against God." And in the violation of ~s law, which 

respects the inward spring of all our conduct, is involved the 

breach, in their great · principle, of all the other command

ment.& of God.-We have not given to God, the supreme, i_md 

affectionate, and practical homage of our hearts. In with

holding it, we have sinned: and having sinned, we are justly 

condemned.-This is the state in which the gospel finds us: 

this is the state, indeed, that renders the gospel necessary.

The gospel is a manifestation of God's love to his enemies. 

" Herein is love, 'fl()t that we loved God, but that He loved us, 

and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins." • It 

is the object. of the gospel, to reconcile these enemies to God: 

to bring-~ to a participation of his pardoning favour and 

paternal love, and to the renewed exercise of love to him. It 

is the word of reconciliation; and the ministry of it is " the 

ministry of reconciliation."-" Now then," says the apostle of 

the Gentiles, " we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God 

did beseech by us; we pray men in Christ's stead, Be ye re

conciled to God: for He hath made him who knew no sin 

to be sin for us, that we might be made the righteousness of 

God in him," t-When a sinner, through the influence of 

the Holy Spirit, believes this testimony, and complies with 

this invitation, the enmity of his heart is subdued:-love to 

God, for what he is, and for what he has done, complacential 

and grateful love, takes possession of his soul : .and, although 

mingled and polluted with the foul dregs of remaining corru~ 

tion, it becomes the spring of his future conduct; emitting, in 

all directions, streams of the same nature with itself, although 

• l John iv. 10. t 2 Cor. v. 19-21, 
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tainted proportionally with the same pollution. He is no 
longer " without law to God," but is " under the law to 
Christ." He lives to God. He " bas his fruit unto holine&&i, 
.and his end everlasting life.'' 
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DISCOURSE II. 

ON THE SUPREME DIVINITY OF JESUS CHRIST. 

1 JOHN v. 20. 

" - kis &n Jesus Christ. Tkis is tke true God." 

In last discourse, I endeavoured, from the words of Moses 

to the Israelitew in Deut. iv. +. " Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord, 

our God, -is one Lord," to illustrate the great doctrine of. the 

Divine Unity. 

After a few introductory remarks, on the unreasonableness 

of Deists in scornfully smiling at the diversity of sentiment 

amongst professed believers in revelation, while, in p~oportion 

to the limits of their own creed, a diversity no less striking is 

found to prevail among themselves; and also on some of the 

causes which may contribute to produce this difference of 

opinion, amongst those who agree in rejecting the Divine au

thority of the Bible:-1 proceeded t-0 consider a little, how far 

this important doctrine of the Unity of God, is entitled to be 

ranked among the •articles of Natural Religion; and closed 

some desultory observations on this question, by remarking, 

that, whatever judglllent we might form concerning it, no 

doubt whatever could exist,· as to the doctrine under considera

tion being a prominent and essential article of revealed truth. 

I then attempted to show, from a variety of passages, in the 

Scriptures both of the Old Testament, and of the New, (the on .. 

ly source of information possessed by qs on the subject) that 

in the Cnity of the Godhead there are three distinct subsis-
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tences, which, wanting a more appropriate term, we denomi

nate persons-the Fatker;. the Word, and the Hol-y Spirit.-
, On this subject I stated, that the fact is revealed, while the 

mode of the fact, remaining an undiscovered secret, is not the 

proper object of our faith:-that, although this doctrine does, 
without doubt, involve in it a mystery, that is, in the ordina
ry sense of the term, something that is incomprehensible; yet 
nothing can be more unreasonable, than either to reject Chris

tianity because it contains what is mysterious, or to reso~ve on 

expunging all mystery from its authenticated records; for that 

both the nature of· the subject, and all analogy, fully justified 

el'en a previous expectation that . mysteries should be found~ 
I observed, that not only is the ordinary dittinction well found. 
ed, between what is above reason and what is cootrary to it; 
but that it seem.a, in the nature of the thing, impossible tQ prove 

that to be contrary to reason, which-is admitttd to be above 

it; because nothing c.an be shoWD to contradict reason, which 

we do not at all understand:-tbat .thete-BFe, mi Natur;al. Re
ligion, mysteries not less incomprehensible then, those of the 
Christian sy1tem:-that be who withhdd& his faith foom a de

clared fact, because the mamzer of-it is beyond hi&ROmprehen

sion, must, if he ,would be oonalstent with himself, contract 

within very narrow limits indeed, the range ef his belief:-and 

that, while reason ought to be exercised, with a seriousnea 

becoming the importance of the subject, in ascertaining, by 

the examination of evidence,· whether the Holy Scriptures be 
a revelation from God; yet, this important point being once 

settled, so far is implicit faith from being unreasonable, that 

the contrary is irrational in the extreme; · an impious deifica

tion of reason; an exaltation of its authority above the au-, 

thority of God. 

It is impossib]e to resume the illustration of these variouli 
3 
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and important topics.-Of one other obsenation, however, I 

must particularly remind you:-that the argwnent in support 

of the doctrine of the Trinity' WBI not, by any means, com

pleted, when those passages of ICl"ipture had been adduced, in 

which that doctrine is auerted or implied in its full extent; in 

which, that is, all the three persons of the Godhead are intro

duced together: that the proofs of the Divinity of Christ, and 

of the Holy Sl>irit, form distinct portions of the same body of 

tlridence; all bearing directly on the one great general truth. · 

I now, therefore, proceed to a part of my subject, which is, 

without controversy, of prMminent . importanoe:-'l'HE Su

P!EME DIVINITY oF ooR LoRb .AND SAYIOUR Jxsus CHRIST. 

To impress upon your minds the vast importanee of thii 
subject, let me entreai you' to consider it a little, in its <1lDn 

Mture, in its- connection IDitk our . flUJSt. interesting and Aolemn 
duties, and · in its reltttimi to «Mr trulhs. 

Contemplate thi& subjeet, m Me psi. p'Ja,te, in its C1lJm na-

11/re,- There are some, doctrines which·- we at once perceive, 

88 soon 8S they are stated, J do not. say, to be •Of DO value, ( for 
nothing which God has been ,pleased to make known is desti

tute of value) but- to be doctrines ·of comparatively minor con

sequence; while . there are odteni, which we as immediately 

discern to be of essential and :vital importance. To the latter 

of these clu~ the doctrine befure us will, without hesitation, 

be. referred, by every reflecting mind. If it be indeed a 

truth, that Jesus Christ is ~ GoD OYER A.IL," it is utterly 

impossible that it can be a truth of subordinate magnitude. 

The simple statement of it is enough to show. that it must 

rank as afirsl principle; an article of prime importance;-a 

foundation-stone in the Temple of truth;-a star of the very 

lint magnitude in the hemisphere of Christian doctrine,-
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For my own part,. I believe it to be even more than this1 • 

a kind of central Sun, around which the whole system of 
Christianity, in all it11 glory, and in all its harmony, revolves. 

This view of its importance is confirmed, when we con'sider 

it, secon&y, in its connection with our most interesting and 

solemn duties. I mean the duties which we owe to the great 

object of supreme reverence, worship, and obedience.-lf 

Jesus Christ be not God, then we, who offer to him that ho

mage of our hearts which is due to God alone, are, without 

doubt, guilty of idolatry; as really guilty as the worshippers 

of the deified her~e!i of Greece or Rome. We are. guilty, 

like them, of " changing the glory of the incorruptible God 
into an image made like to corruptible man;" of thus alienat

ing the honours of him who .bath declared,_ -that he " will 
not give his glory to another." This, surely, is no trifle.
But is it, on. the other hand, a trifle,-is it fitted to excite no 
serious concern, no uneasy apprehension...--to withhold Di
vine honour from one to whom it is due? to divest of his 

Supreme dignity, and to equalize with ourselves, puny worms 

of the dust, one whom .. Angels and Archangels adore, as 

" over all, God blessed fur ever?" -Consequences of such. 

magnitude, on both sides, certainly stamp with immense im

portance the inquiry on which we are now entering. 

· The same thing is manifest, third/,!/, from the intimate re
lation wlticli this doctrine bears to others.-It is an integral 

part of a system of truths,. which stand or fall along with it. 

It is connected, for example, in the closest manner, with the 

purpose of Christ's appearance upon earth, and the great de

sign of his sufferings and death; that is, with the vitally int• 

portant doctrine of atonement :--this doctrine, again, is inse

parably connected with the corruption of human nature, and 

the universal guilt of mankind; from which. it is that the n~ 
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cessity of such atonement arises:~ttiis, in its turn, essentially 
affects the question, respecting the true ground of a sinner's 
acceptance with God; the necessity of the regenerating infta .. 
ences of the Holy Spirit; the principle and motive ·of all ac
eeptable obedience; and -Other. points of .similar · consequence. 
h is very· obvious, that two systems,. of which the sentiments, 
ott,subjects6WIR as these, are indirect oppoiiition, cannot, with 
any'propriety, be confounded'. togetlier· under one common 
ue. . That both sliould be Christianity,' .is impossible; ets. 
Christianity is a oorm· which distingulshes nothing. Viewing 
the matter,abatractly, and without affh:ming, for the · present, 

what is truth-and what is error, this, I think, I may with 
confidence affirm, that to call schemes· 80' oppoaite in all their 

great leading articles by a common: appellation, ·is'more ·ab. 

8W'd, than it would·be t&oonfound together those two iirecon
eiiable tlieoriee of astronomy, of which the one places tha 
~ I and the other 'the Sun,, :DI the. centre of the Planetary 
Syst.em.;..... They, •are,- in · trnth, esienfially :dijferent religi~ 

For if o~ views ·as :to the oqject, qf 'WOrslzip, •the :gro,md• ,J' 
'4ope for eternity, ,the nde ef faitlz. antl' dttt'!J, and the princi
pla and motir,es ef, tnie. iobedimee; --if these, do not constitute 
iliirerent religiom, we may, without-much clliliculty, discove11 
110me principle of uii.ion' and ,identity, amongst all religion• 
l'ruitever'; we may realize the. doctrine .of Pope's universal 
prayer; and extend· the right hand of fellowship· to the wo~ 
ahipperi ahhe,Mosque1·aridto the votaries of Branin.• 

Such, · then, ia the ,importance, : direct -and relative,, .of thia 
point of doctrine,......iliat Jesila Christ . is truly God; that in 

his peiion'. there aubais&ed when be .was .on earth, ·'and still 

tubsiata, an :anion of the Divine and. human natures. 

• Some further ~b OD .lhla importaDt subject, will be found in the co~-
tlaling diicoatw ehbt lffl4II; _ · ' . , ' · · · · ~ · 

E 
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The same distinction, . which was formerly stated on the 
subject of the Trinity in general, ought here also to be keptl 

in mind~ I mean the distinction between the fact, and the 

mode of the fact. The former ah>ne i11 revealed; and it alone, 

therefore, is the object of faith. As in the case· of the doc

trine of. the Trinity, we believe that it is IOJ but '/wa,· it is so, 

we do not pretend to know, far less to explain.-The only 

questions which we think ourselves entitled t.o ask, iu:e: . ". Is 

this book a revelation from God?"-and, supposing it to be 

so, " Does it testify this fact ?" The mysteriousness of the fact 

cannot,. in this case, any more than in the former, 8lld for the 

same reasons as were then- assigned, be any valid objection 

to our. believing it.-How that which is infinite can be unit

ed with that which is finite;-the infinite nature of Deity, 
with the finite nature of. a creature,-of a mortal mao,-is at 

once .admitted to be beyond our comprehension. But let ua 

s,ee here, as· in the former case, whether there be not, in 
some_of the Divine perfections, of the existence of which• we 

· ~e accustomed to speak without even the slightest measure of 
doubt, something quite' as incomprehensible; felt to be so, 

:whenever we attempt t.o make it the subject of fixed thougbt, 

or. of distinct conception. I refer . t.o the same attribute of 

Deity~ from which I took my illustration formerly. We &Kribe 

omnipresence to God.· We say that God is kere. But lzuw, 
I ask, is he here? How can tltat which is irifinite be lzere? 
What is the nature of that connection, which subsists between 

a Being who is infinite, whose existenc,e · is boundless, and 

any particular limited portion of space? As soon as our op

ponents have answered this question, we shall be able, I think, 
to .answer theirs, What is the nature of_ the connection be

tween the infinite nature of Deity, and the finite nature. of 

" the man Christ Jesus?" The principle which affords a sa• 
3 
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tisfactory answer to the one, will afford an answer equally sa

tisfactory to the other. That is, they are both alike unan;.; 

swerable:-for I do not introduce the one case, as furnishing 

any explanation of the other, BO as to render it more easily 

comprehensible; but only to show, how apt we are, in one in-· 

stance, hastily to assume impossibility and contradiction, while 

in another, in which the difficulty is equally great, we are ac

customed tp speak, as if we were not sensible that there exists 

any difficulty at alL · 
· A subject of this kind it is easy in the extreme to bur

lesque and ridicule: and the propenaity to this sort of profane 

jesting has, alas! been, too often ·indulged....:..But 1urely it' is 

not a theme for wihallowed merriment, or sarcastic wit. · It is 

a doctrine from the truth or falaehood of which there arise, 

as we have seen, .coDsequences so highly important, that· the 
man is to be pitied, who is capable of treating it with levity.

That it is a mystery; i1 granted. · But 80 is · also the topic 

just now alluded to-the presence of the infinite God in '.a; 

limited point of space; and 80 are many other things which, 

with· good reason, we consider as undeniable •truths. That, 

the union of the human nature with the Divine, in the person 

of Jesus Christ, implies any change in Deity~r any thing 

like a confinement.of the infinite Jehovah, we are not so sense

less as for a moment .to suppose. But we do affirm, that in 
the person of Jeaus, the human nature is, in some way un

known to us, BO united with· the Divine, as ·to have itself no 

distinct subsistence apart from that union:~~ in this sense, 

he is " · God manifest in the flesh.,, 

Nothing can be more disingenuous, than, either directly or 

indirectly, to represent the matter in dispuie' between Trini

tarians and Antitrinitarians, to be, whether Jesus Christ was 

. a man;-or to reason ·as if this were, in any respect, the 
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question at issue. . I do not say that it is ever formally stated: 

in these terms; but there is a fondness frequently apparent, 

for mustering those ·passages that speak of Jesus as a man, 

that is apt to have an imposing effect on the mind of an un

wary reader, leading him to conclude t;hat all these declara

tions of his humanity are so many .distinct denials of his 

divinity. It ahould be re~embered, however, that about 

the manhood of Jesus there is no dispute. It is equally ad
mitted on both sides; .and the proofs of ·it ii.re as_ -valuable t.o 

those who affirm his divinity, as to those who deny it. 

There were, indeed, some ancient 'heretics, who denied µie 

real humanity of Jesus; who considered him as a kind of 

phantom, and all his ~erings -as endured only in appear
ance. . Against such, the e"ridenoe 'of his proper manhood 

might with propriety be directed; but it is worse than futile, 

when pointed against those, to "'.hose system the reality of his 

human nature-is as· essential as that of his Divine.· The sim

ple and only question evidently is, not; whether Jesus Christ 

was man, but wllether, he was not also God. -

Now this is a question, with: regard to which, it is manifest, 

our appeal must be made exclusively to the sacred volume. 

The sole inquiry is, " What saith the Scripture?"-And 

in making -this· appeal, in prosecuting this -inquiry, it is of 

unutterable importance, that our minds be duly impressed 

with tp.e S&Cl'edness of the word of God. To wrest the ,Scrip
tures is, in the highest degree, · dishonouring to their Divine 

Author. , It is- doing to him what is felt and resented by 
.a fellow-creature, as one of the grossest of insults. By wil

fully perverting from its tme meaning,-· (that is,, from the 

meaning which we .are sensible the Spirit of Truth in

tended it to convey,) any passage of the Wom of God; or 

by applying it to a purpose which it was not designed to 
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serve, we are · guilty, not of a slight and venial fault,. but of 

a crime of deep. aad :aggravated enonnity; a crime, the very 

thought of whleh should make WI tremble •. It is nothing less, 

than imputing. to the Author of Truth, sentiments contrary 

to what he meant to express; making the God of immutable 

veracity a liar; attempting to impress the seal of Heaven 

OD falsehood aad forgery. -This is high treason against the 

Divine Majesty. It is conduct which cannot be guiltless,

which caan.ot be safe; but whlch, whlle it is deeply criminal, 
must be perilous in no common degree.-Let us then beware, 

OJl this and on every other subject, of using, on either side, 

mcb freedoJlli with the Word of the Most High God, as we 

1boul,;l reckon it base to use with the writings of a fellow-man. 

For if we do " wrest the Scriptures," it must be, as we are 

asaured, " to our own destruction.'~ • 

It is my intention, in this discoune,. to confine myself ta 
certain general views of the subject, whleh appear, at the 

same time, to contain powerful evidences of the truth to oe 
established; and .aftenvards. to enter· into, a more particular 

examination. of some of those passages of Scripturet whlch 

form the more direct and immediate proofs. 

It may Qtunilly be expected, that I should first of all 
justify myself, in applying to Jesus Christ the· words 

which l have selected as the ground of this discourse. As 
the dilc1188ion of my text, however, in this view., will find a 

more appropriate place in next lecture, I shall, for the pre

aent, take the propriety of its application for granted. 
Let Die now, then, request your attention for a little, in 

the first place, to the current language ef the New TestamenJ, 
relative to the important point under consideration, 

• 2 Peter iii. 16. 
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Before quoting the following passages, as they stand in our 

ordinary English translation, I must be allowed to observe, 

that, so far as my acquaintance with the original language en
ables me to judge, this translation conveys their legitimate_ 

meaning; and that I should quote them, with the very same 

degree of confidence as to the impression which they are fitte~ 

to produce, to an assembly of Greeks, in their tongue, as to 

·you, my friends, in yours. 

« They sl1all eall his name Immanuel, which, being in

terpreted, is, God with us:"-" Many of the children of Is

rael shall he (John the Baptist) tum to the Lord their God. 
And he shall go before him in the spirit and power of Elia&

to make ready a people prepared for the Lord:"-" In the 
beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and 
the Word was God. The same was in the beginning with 

µod. All things were made by him; and without him was 

_not any thing made, that was inade:" -" And the Word was 
made flesh, and dwelt among us (and we beheld his glory, 

the glory as of the only~begotten of the Father) full of grace 
and truth:"-No man hath ascended up to heaven,' but he 

who .came down from heaven, even the Son of Man, who is 

in heaven:"-" Verily, I say unto you, before Abraham was, 

I am:"-" I and my Father are one:"-" I am in the Father, 
and the Father in me; and he that hath seen me bath ~en 

the Father:",.:_" They stoned Stephen, invoking (Jesus) and 

saying, 'Lord Jesus, receive my spirit!-Lord, lay not this 
sin to their charge!"'-" Of whom, as concerning the flesh; 

the Christ came; who is over all God blessoo for ever:"

" Great is the mystery of-godliness; God was manifested in 
the flesh:"-" By him were all things created, that are in 
heavE;n, and that are in earth, visible and invisible, whether 

they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers; 
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all things were created by him, and for him; and he is be

fore all things; and by him all things consist:"-" Unto the 
Son he saith, Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever and ever:-and, 

Thou, Lord, in the beginning hast laid the foundations of 

the earth, and the heavens are the works of thy hands:" -

" To the church of God which is at Corinth,-with all that, 

in every place, call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, 

both theirs and ours:"-" He knew all men; and needed not 

that· any should testify of man, for he knew what was in 

man:"-" All the churches shall know, that I am he which 

aearcheth the reins and the hearts:"-" Where two or three 

are .gathered. together in my us.me, there am I in the midst 

of them."-" Loi I am with you always, even unto the end 
of the world:"-" For this thing. I besought the Lord thrice, 

that it might depart from me. And he said unto me, My 
grace is sufficient for thee; for my strength is ma.de perfect in 

weakness; Most gladly, therefore, will I rather glory in my 

infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me:"-:

" Peace be to the . brethren, and love, wjth faith, from God 

our Father, and from the Lord Jesus Christ:"-" Now God 

himself and our Father, and our Lord Jesus. Christ, direct 
our way unto you:"-" Now our _Lord J~us Christ himself, 

and God even our Father,. who hath loved us-comfort your 

hearts, and stablish you in every good word and work:" -

"_We are in him· that is true, even in his Son Jesus Christ: 

this is the true God, and eternal life:"...;.." I am Alpha and 

Omega, the beginning and the ending, saith the Lord, who 

is, and who was, and who is to come, the Almighty:"-" He 

laid his right hand upon me, saying unto me, Fear not; I 

am the first and the last:"-" I am Alpha and Omega, the 

beginning and the end, the first an<l the la.st." • 

• Matth. i. i.l. Luke i. 16, 17, John i. 1-3, John i. H, John iii. 13. 
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I have taken these passages, as they have presented thelll4 

selves to my mind, without attending to any principle of ar
rangemenL I shall afterwards have OCC&llion, to. make a se

lection from theoi, under distinct heads of argument; . when 
some others also, both from the Old Testament and from the 
New, will come to be introduced.-The ,general question, 
which I have to ask at present, is this:--Is there any P.revious 

probability, that so great a number of passages, , ecattered 

throughout the Bible, and all beamg, direct.Jy, alth~gh . in 
different ways, ori the same important' point, ahoald have 
been, without exception, interpolated, compted, or miszm. 
derstood.?-that no critics, ancient or modern, have been 

sufficiently acute to discover, or suftieiently candid to adin.it, 

those manifold corruptions · sod interpolations, of vertle!iJ 'and 
of chapters, which have been detected and exposed by the 

Editors of the Improved Version of the New Testament, and 

the friends of their ayatem?~that all translators, into Eng-
lish, French, Latin. Italian. Ge~an, and other languages, 
have either wilfully or ignorantly erred; these editors, and 
other translators of their party, alone excepted?-that the 
whole host of interpreters of· the Scriptures have~ · either 

through ignorance, or prejudice, or inattention · and carelesi,.. 

ness, totally misapprehended the true sense of these passages} 

except the very few, who deny that in lmY one of them the 

Divinity of Jesm Christ is at all to be found? A.re such· sup

positions as these, I ask, ·when applied to so large . a mimber 
of passages, in themselves probable?....;..or are they · quite con-

. . 

John 1'ili. 58. Jolua L 3Q. Jobn lliY. 9, 10. Acts vii. 59, 60. ~ iL 5. 
J Tim. iii. 16. Col. i. 16, 17. IIeb. i. 8, 10. 1- Cor. i. i. Joha ii. H, 25. 
Rev. ii. !13. MaUh; uiii. 20. llll'fiii. 20. 2 Cor. xii. 7-9. "Epb. Yi. i:J. r Thess. 
iii. 11. 2 The& ii. 16, 17. l Joluu, Ii(\ Re,, i. 8, 17, Bev, mi, l:J, 
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sistent., in those who make them,. with any thing like a be

coming measure of ~ty and humility? 
I have !l<lt mustei,,d these quotations, from any idea that fre-. 

quency of repetition adds sny thing, strictly t1peaking, to the 
val11~ of t.esti.tlwiy~ If thi, book bet.he woro-of the God of 
uuth, ~ e;rpresi ~l1ration ahoaJd, an any point, be sufti.
Qeijt tQ satisfy OUl' m.ipw;. It is,. at ~ , same time,. true, how

ever, that wbeu Di doctri11e i4 of fundal:Qeµtal importance, we 

tea&Ohahly expt:ct that it ehowd hold a more promin~t place, 

thaD we Cl\D 1Uppo8Q to be given 10 it by a ~gle declaration. · 

It is alaQ ~ueJ that the. folport of one paaiage is . more liable 

to the J>()68ibility of mistake, than that of many; . partly, from 

~ very cause just alluded to, that when 1uch a passage af.. 

finns a doctrinfl of great magnitude, . its very aolitude excites 

suspici0.n. On tbeae grounda, frequency. of repetition l\Dd al .. 

lusian, or what may properly he termed the 8t!n':f"ll ·urtWa of 

&ripture ~Q&Y, comet to be a 00D&ideratioo of no tri. 

vial weight the Tariwa ~s-in which a·doctrine is eitha 

userte.d, a•UJ:D.41d, Qi' alluded to, serving tnlltually to iHu!ltrate 
and iJIJ>POrt OQe another. 

:Put,, it aay be a&g.,d, there are other panages of: Scrip

ture, wbidi spe.k a very duferent lQ.llgUage from thOie which 
have ~ quoted;-P~ in •which Jesus is spoken of u 

i,iferior lo the Father; u seat by the Father, as o/Je!jing and 

ltroir,g ~ Faiher, as retti'flffl§ 11. C1»n~, and executing a 

work gi~ Ina w ao,-:--.All tai<I · we at once admit; with the 

V$'J wne r~ l\Dd eordiality. with which .'1ff? admit his 

having ~~ 41 flMllt.-1-addreu myself at praent to those woo 
~ow ledge the &rlptW'ft as the woni of God; and who are 

con.eqq~Jltly 5atia6ed that they cannot in reality contradict 

themselves. To s~cb I propose the following simple ques

tion:-Which of the two views-that which asserts the mere 
F 
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k~manitg of Jesus Christ, or that which affirms the union of 

his humanity with true and proper divinit:y-aff'ords the easi

est and most complete reconciliation of theae apparent con

trarieties, and the fairest solution of the difficulty thence aris

ing ?-Take, in the first place, the system from which t.he 

Deity of Christ is entirely excluded. I need not say how su

perlatively diflicult the attempt must be; to bring the host of 

texts already quoted, along with others 0f a similar descrip

tion, to speak a langaage in accordance with this hypothesis. 

Every one who is at all acquainted with the aubject is aware, 

that the attempt has employed~ and exhauated, all the p«. 

sible arts and resources of critiei11m :--with what succ~ re

mains afterwardi; to be seen.-Take, on the other hand~ the 

view of the, person and work of Christ presemed in. the fol
lowing words:-" Who, being in the fonn of God,· thought 

it not robbery to be equal .with God; but made himself of no 

nputation, pnd took upon him the form of a servant, and was 

made in)he likeness of men; and, being found in &ahion au 

man, humbled himself, and became obedient unto ~ even 

the death of the cross." • Suppose, for the present, this tran&

lat'ion to be correct, and the ordinary interpretation of the 

passage ro be the just one;-we have, on this suppositiorr, a 
double vieu, of the person and character of Christ, which · ~ 

pears instantly to furnish a natural and satisfactory solution of 

· the whole difflculty.-If he be, indeed, both God and man, 

we have no reason, surely, to be greatly astonished, ifwe find 

'language respecti?g him, of seemingly opposite complexions, 

according as he is spoken of wider . the one, or under the 
other view, of his person. When we adopt this principle · of 

interpretation, the apparent confusion becomes order and bar· 

• .Phil. ii •. 6-8. 

:s 
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mny . ...:.If, besides; be voluntarily undertook the office of.Me

diator; and is represented, in the Scriptures, as performing 

this work in the willingly assume<i..Qipacity of a servant; there 

can be no doubt, that this view· of his mediatorial character 

and work does, in fact, afford a very easy and consistent inter

pretation of almost all the passages, in which be is spoken of 

as iriferior and sufdect: as serving and obeying Jehovah; and 

as receiving kis rl!'Ward.-On this principle, supposing it just, 

we cease to .wonder at the seeming contrarieties. We per

ceive them to be merely apparent; nay, to be such as we had 

every reason previously to expect • ..:...If, then, this be a key 

whicli fits all the wards of this seemingly intricate lock, turn

ing amongst them with hardly a touch of interruption, catch

ing its bolts, and laying open to us, in the easiest and com

pletest manner, the treasures of Divine truth: if this be a 
principle, which, in fact, dfles produce harmony · and conms-:. 

tency in the word of God, while the rejection of it, on the 

contrary• gives rise to difficulties without nuinber; is not this, 

of itself, a strong presumptive evidence that the principle is 

correct, and well-founded?..:.....;J shall probably have occasion, 

in a subsequent discourse, to touch again on the · reasonable

ness of this principle;-a principle which might be reduced 

into a general rule of interpretation:..:-that of t'Wo contending 

'!!stems, that one ought to . be pref erred; . wkick not only '!/fords 
a natural erp'lanation ef those te.rts b;J wkick it seems to be itself 

mpported, bµt, at tk same time,farniskes a satiefactory prin.
riple of l,artll<m!J, het'Ween these, and tkose other passage$, wl,,ici, . 

• the appearance ef counknancing ill opp<Jsite, 

I must ,now go on to state and ilh1strate two or three ge
neral considerations, in which the Divine dignity of Jesus 

Christ is evidently and strongly implied:---certain · views, 
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which, on any other supposition, are utterly bereft of all their 

force and propriety, and appear altogether unnatural and wi

accountable. 

I. The first of these which I shall notice, is the view given 

in the &riptnres, of tke luve of God, ttS displ,ayed in tlze MissU>nt . 

or gift, of Jesus Christ.-This lov-e, as every one who knows 

his Bible is aware, is uniformly spoken of in terms which in
timate its astonishing and unparalleled greatnees. " God so 
loved the world, that ke gave his on/,!J-hegottm Son, that who,. 

soever believeth in him might not perish, but have everlasting 

life:"-" God CO'inmendeth his love toward us, in that, while 

we were yet sinners, Christ diediOI' U8 :"-" What, then, shall 
we say to these things? If God be for us, who can be a~ 
gainst us? He that sp<Wei not his otllN Son, but delivered him 

up for us all, how shall be not, with him, also freely give us all 
things?''-" God is love. Herein was manifested the love of 

God toward us, because that God sent his only-begotten Son 
into the world, that we might live through him. Herein· is 

bive, not that we loved God, but that He lcwed us,; and sent 

his Son to be the propitiation for our_ sins." • 
If Jesua Christ was merely a hwnan prophet, commissioned 

to teach n:iankind the will .of God; on what principle of inter:.. 

pretation are we to explain such language as this?-It is lan

guage peculiar to this one subject; unalienably appropriated 

to the Son of God. There had been before him, and there 

were after h~ " holy men of God, -who spake as they 'Were 

moved by the Holy Ghost." But to no prophet, or inspired 

teacher, either in Old or New Testament times, do we ever 

fuid language applied, .in the remotest degree analogous to 

• John iii. 16. Rom. 'f. 8. viii. 31, 32. l John iv. 8-10. 
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thM--Wby ui this the case? The gratitude due to God for the 

instructions of his commissioned teachers must be in propor

tion to the importance of their respective messages; or, sup

posing their message to be substantially the same, to the cleal'

ness and fulness with which it is delivered. If Jesus Christ 

is to be viewed in this simple light, as " a teacher sent from 

God;" if his lifu was only an example, and his death a con• 

finnation of his testimony;-where shall we discover that un~ 

paralleled peculiarity of love, and whence derive that incom

parably superior obligation, which the passages quoted so 

strongly express?-There cannot be a question, that the will 

of God ,,,.as more clearly and fully developed by the apostles, 

after the day of Pentecost, than it had been by Jesus himself, 

during his life upon earth. Yet, when do we find any lan

guage h1te that which is used respecting him, applied to Peter 

or Paui?~ough they also proved their sincerity, and seal• 

eel their testimony, with their blood?-Why is Jesus Christ 

characterized as God's rmspealcable gift! Why is the love dis

played in tliii gift, the pledge and assurance of every other 

blessing?-. pledge so precious, an assurance so decisive, as 
to convert into a contradiction in terms the very supposition 

that any other possible good should ever be withheld?-Why 

is it thus ~xhibited, as without parallel or comparison, not 

only amongst the creatures of God, but in the whole conduct 

of God himself?-Iridred, my brethren, the supposition of 

Jesus c.hrist being a man only, like ouraelves,..:...a mere hu
man prophet, so reduces, and neutralizes, the meaning of the 

expressions which have been quoted,-so totally annihilates 

their spirit, and beauty, and propriety; that I trust you will 

be disposed to say along with me, with all the emphasis of con;. 

'Viction, It cannot be true. 

D ti,edoyGoogle 
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, . · II. The same J,'emark is applicable, with at least equal force, 

to the representations which are given, in the New Testament; 

of tl,,e astonishing condescension and luve ef the Lord Jesus Clzrist 

himself. 

" Ye know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, tl1at though 

he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor; that ye, through 

his poverty, might be rich!"• On repeating these wotds, 

we naturally and iruitantly ask, Wizen was he rich as a man?

When he was born in the stable, and laid in the manger?

When he said, " The foxes have holes, and the birds of the 

air have nests; but the Son of man hath not where to lay his 

head?"-At what time was he rich? and when, and how, did 

he become poor?-The answer of our opponents to these ques

tions is, He never became poor .:-the original word does not 

denote his passing from· an · antecedent state of opulence to 

a subsequent state of poverty; but his living in poverty, al
though he was, at the same time~ rich:-" Wlzile lze '(J)QS rick, 

yet, for your sakes, he lived in poverty." t-lf, for a moment 

overlooking the criticism, you inquire,-how ·was this? How 

.was it, that,·although rich, he lived a Jife of poverty?-the 

reply is--" He 'Was rich in 11iir.aculous puwers, which it '1JXZS at 

1,i,s option to emplo!Jfor lzis (JW1J benefit.~•+-" Miraculous powers, 

which it was at hi& option to employ .fur his dwn benefit!''_:. 

What a strange supposition is this! What! a prophet of the 

Most High, with miraculous, .that is, with abnighty power, at 

his own disposaJ, to use,· as he may incline, ior promoting his. 
-0wn wealth, and honour, and aggrandizement! Divine power 

• 2 Cor. viii. 9. t See Improved Version of the New Testament. 

t Belsham's Calm Inquiry, page 126. The words of the Editon of the Improved 
Version are to the same effect: ••Our Lord was rich in miraculous powers; which 
he could employ, if he pleased, to his own advantage." Note on the te1.~ 
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transferred to a creature!· subjected to the will and pleasure of 

a mere man-a " fallible and peccable man,"•-" a rrian 

in all respects like other men, except in being selected by Di-• 

Yine wisdom to be the messenger of truth and mercy to man

kind!" t-Such transference of Divine power, I would, in the 

first place, remark, is a natural impossibility. The might 

which effects·the miracle, resides in God alone. It never can 

belong to the creature. And residing, as it must, in God 

alone, it can never be exerted to gratify the will of a creature, 

who wo,ld pervert it to a selfish purpose, or to any purpose: 

different from that which he is commissioned to accomplish, 

and for the accomplishment and vindication of which alone, 

the interposition of the power is pledged. The contrary sup

position is pregnant with consequences the most serious and 

fatal. It destroys the certainty of the evidence of miracles; 

and tbWl subverts one of the main pillars on which the truth· 

of Christianity rests. For, if miraculous power was entirely a 
discretionary power, lodged in the hands and placed at the will 

ofit.s possessor, to be used for any purpose he pleased;-~,· 

what security have we, that it has, in every in&tance, been used 

agreeably to the design for which it was beetowed?---always in 

support of iruth, and never of error?-always for the accom

pliahment of Divine, and never of selfish ends?_;_ The very ex.: 

pression that it was " at his option" how he should employ 

this power,-at the option of a man like ourselves, subject to 

the perverting influence of human infirmities and human p~ 

aions,---supposes the posaibility of the one, as well as of· the 

other: and thus a miracle, however fully ascertained, ceases to 

be a conclusive evidence of truth, or a certain indication of the 

Divine will.-I satisfy myself with this observation for the 

present. If the principk be wrong on which the interpretation 

• Prieitley. t Belsham. 
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of our opponents is founded, the interpretation itself cannot be 
right. The text will come into notice again.-Meantime, con .. 

sider, how full it is of beauty and of fol'Ce, when referred to 

Him, who, although rich as the great creator and sovereign pro

prietor of the universe, became po<U" in the $86Umption of OUX' 

nature, making no use, in that nature, of those riches which 
were all his own, but " humbling himself, and becoming Qbe
dient unto death, even the death of the cross !" -This is 

GllA~ indeed!-Gri,.ce th11,t wall be the theme, the worthy 
theme, of everlasting song! 

Further: on the hypothesis of oqr opponcmt.,, what shall we
make of the following language? Paul, in praying for ~ 
Ephesian believers, expresses himself thus :-" That Christ 

may dwell in your hearts by faith; that y~ being rooted and 

grounded in love, may be able to comprehend, with all saints, 

what is the breadiJt, "nd lengtk, and depth, and heigkt, a•d to 
knuw tk.e «me ef Ckrist, wkic/i passetJ, kn<Jwledge !" • - What, l 
ea.y, are we to make ofthis? H Jesus Christ was a mere human 

prophet, who, having fulfilled his prophetic commission, at• 

tested the truth of it by his death ;-where is this marvellous, 

this unexampled love ?-this love of which the limits cannot be 

measured ?-which has a height a~d depth, 'a breadth an 

length, exceeding all comprehension ?-Differences there may 
be between this man arid other men,-between -this prophec 
and other prophets ; but no differences can there be, of suffi

cient magnitude to justify such expressions a& these. . On the 

supposition in question, this language is entirely out of nature: 
-we cannot go along with it:-it violates every sentiment 'of 

propriety:-it is the mere rhapsody of admiration; the un• 

meaning bombast of eulogy. 

• Epbes, iii. 17-19. 
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III. With this last observation is closely connected, tlze 

ieptll of interest, the warmth ef admiring tTansport, and ador

ing gratitudl!, with wlzich the conte11tplati01i ef tlzis suJdect in

spired Ike l,earts ef the Nf!W Testament writers.-'lne thought 

of the love of Christ, and of the love of God in Christ, as dis

played in the humiliation and sufferings of the Saviour, sets 

their hearts on fire. The very mention of it,-even an inci

dental allusion to it, carries away their feelings, and fills them 

with the loftiest, the sublimest emotions ;-with "joy un

speakable, and full of glory."-" What shall we, then, say 
to these things?. If God be for us, who can be against us ? 

He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us 

all, how shall he not, with him, also freely give us all things? 

Who shall Jay any thing to the charge of God's elect ? Shall 

God who justifieth?-Who is he that condemneth? Shall 

Christ who died, yeo. rather, who ie risen again, who is even 

at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession for 

us ? Who shall separate us from the love of Christ ? Shall 

, tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine; or nakedness, 

or peril, or sword? (as it is written, for thy sake we are killed 

all the day long; we are counted as sheep for the slaughter:) 

Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors, through 

him that loved us. For I am persuaded, that neither death, 

nor life; nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers; · nor 

things .present, nor things to coIJlle; nor height nor depth, nor 

any other creature, r.hall be able to separate us from the 

loveofGod, whichis,_in Chri11t Jesus our Lord!" •-Whence 

these glowing transports ? Whence this celestial elevation of 

spirit? Why does the thought of " Christ crucified," animate 

the soul& of these writers with such exulting triumph,. and bind 

them to their Saviour and Lord, with such fervent and reso-

• Rom. •iii. 31➔9. 
G 
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lute attachment? " What things were gain t:.o me those I 

counted loss for Christ. Yea, doubtless, and I count all things 

but loss, for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus 

my Lord : for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and 

do count them but dung, that I may win Christ, and be found 
in him!" "-Take away the view of his condescension anq 
grace apparent in his assuming our nature, t:.o suffer and die 

for the redemption of the lost; and such transports become 

mere passion, without reason •. But admit this view; and all is 

n.atural:-the cause is adequate to the effect; the effect fully 
justified by the transcendent grandeur of the cause. 

IV. Another of those general · considerations t:.o which I 

solicit your attention, is the account given in the New Testa

ment ef tke exaltation ef Jesus, at the right lzand ef God.---This 
exaltation is represented as the coosequence, and the reward, 

of his finished work~ Let one passage suffice, as a description 

of its glory:-" He rnised him from the dead, and set him at 

his own right hand, in the heavenly places ; far above allprin• 

cipality and power, and might and dominion, and every n~me 

ihat is ,named, not only in this world, but also in that which 

is to come ; and hath put all things. under his feet; and gave 

him to be the head over all things t:.o the Church, which_'is liia 
body, the fulness of hiin who filleth all in all." t-The nature 

of this delegated power, with the ground and principle. of its 

delegation we shall have occasion afterwards to illustrate; and 
to show that the exercise of it necessarily implies_ the posse&.-
11ion of Divine perfections. The question which I wish t:.o im

press up~n your minds at present, is this:-If Jesus Christ was 

a mere hwnan prophet, who was sent to teach the will of God, 

• Phil, iii. 7-9, 
3 

t Eph. i. 20-23, 
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and who fell a martyr to the truth; why this strange distinc

tion? Why is·tkis prophet thus singled out, and invested with 

glory, above the highest archangel; and with all power and 

authority in heaven and in earth? That he might be superior, 

even eminently superior, although a mere man, to other pro

phets and.servants of Jehovah, we .can very readily conceive. 

But is not the height of glory, on this supposition, out of all 

proportion to the'superiority of the service? Do not we feel, 

as if Isaiah, and Peter, and Paul, were kept too low?-Tlzey 

thought not so:-tkey felt not so. But why? Because· they 

viewed him, who was the· great object of their predictions and 

~f their ~timony, as, in personal dignity, and in importance 

of commission, infinitely their superior;-one to whose conde

scension and grace, they were themselves infinitely indebted:-'

and whom ~hey considered it as their highest honour, to serve• 

and to celebrate.-The following words, before alluded to, 

assign'_the true cause, and it is an all-sufficient and satisfying 

one, of the height of glory and honour, dominion. and power, 

to which Jesus is raised:-" Who being in the form of God, 

thought it not robbery to be equal wi_th God; but made him

self of no Teputatjon, and took upon him the form of a servant, 

and was msde in the likeness of men: ,and, being found in fa

shion ~ a qian, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto 

death, even the death of the cross; WHEREFORE God also 

hath l;iighly ex~lte<l him, and given him a name which is above 

every name: tllat at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, 

of things in heaven, and. things in earth, and things under the 

earth; and that eyery tongue should confess that Jestis Christ is 

Lord, to the glory of God the Father." •-Here is the genuine 

reason, plainly and explicitly 1tated; and here, all is proportion 

· • fhiL ii. 6_;11.-
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and propriety. It is right and suitable, that He who thus hum

bled himself should be thus exalted. .It is right, that he who 

stooped so low should be raised so high.:-that he who as

.sum~ our nature in a low estate, should exhibit in that nature 

his heavenly majesty:....a..that he who redeemed men should 

reign over them:-that he who " endured the cross, despising 

the shame," should·occupy the throne, and be "-crowned with 
glory and honour." All who know and feel his grace, are 
.disposed, with one .heart and one soul, to 1ing: " Unt.o him 

that loved us, and washed us from our sins in his own blood, 
and hath made us kings and priests unto God, even his Fa
ther,-to him be glory and dominion for ever and ever. 

Amen!"-" Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to receive 
power, and riches, and wisdom, and s~ngth, and honour, and 
glory, and blessing!"• 

Y, The ,last of these general considerations which I shall 

mention, is Me kigk clai,ms if Jesus 011, the love and obedience ef 
kis folluwers. 

To all the ,prophets of God, the comm1sSioned ambassadors 

of Heaven, as to fellow-creatures, -who have been the instru

ments of.much good to us, at the e-xpense of-much self-denial 

and suffering to themselves, we certainly ought to feel a warm 

and grateful attachment.-But what mere human ·prophet ever 

addressed. the people to whom he was -sent, in such terms as 

the fullowing?-" He that lov-eth father or mother more than 

me, is not ,worthy of me: ana he that loveth BOil or .daugh

ter more than me, is not worthy of me: and he that taketh 

:not his ~ross, and followeth after me, is not worthy ofme:"

.i;, 1f any man <:<>me to ·me, and hate not 'his father and motheF, 

" ~v. i. 5, 6, JI, 1.2. 
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and wife and children, nnd brethren and sisters, yea, and his 

own life also, he cannot be my disciple."-" If any man serve 

me, let him follow me: and where I am, there shall also my 

servant be. If any man serve me, him will my father ho

nour.""'-Who can this be, who advances claims so high, on 

the love, and service, &nd obedience of his hearers?-who, in 

terms so unqualiued, appropriates their attachment; and is not 

afraid of dividing their hearts between himself and the Father 

that sent him?__;If the speak-er was indeed what 'We affinn him 

to haTe been, the language is suitable to the person;· we are 

sensible .of no incongruity between them; but are, on the con

trary, awed to silence by the dignified authority, and won to 

compliance by the mild benignity 6f his address. But if he 

was a human prophet merely, on a level jn nature with the 

disciples and the multitude to whom he spoke, every feeiiug 

of fitBess and propriety is outraged: the language has no pa

rallel in the history of .the discharge of prophetic commissions: 

it is the language of unexampled presumption.-Y et these 

high claims were felt and owned by his followers to be just. 

Love to Christ became the grand moving spring of Christian 

activity: " The love of Christ constraineth us, because we 

thus judge, that if one died for all, then all died: and that he 

died for all that they who live should not henceforth live unto 

themselves, but unto him who died for them, and rose again."t 

-Love to Christ was a prominent and distinguishing feature 

of the Christian character: " Grace be with all them that love 

our Lord .Jesus Christ in sincerity !":j:-The want of this love 

incurred a heavy curse: " If any man love not our Lord Jesus 

Christ, let' him be anathema maranatha !"H-How destitute of 

reason, I repeat, ate such expressions, if Jesus wns a mere • 

• Matthew :i:. 37, 38. Luke :riv. 26. John xii. 26. 
t 2 Cor. v. 14, 15. t Epb. \Ii. 24. II l Cor. xvi. 22. 
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human prophet! . The obligation to sueh supreme love, :with all 
its various expressions, we find it impossible, on this supposi,. 

tion, to bring ourselves to feel; either .on account of what he 

is, or on account of what he hath done. We must qualify 

the language,-we inust dilute' its strength and spirit to such 

a degree, as to render it a most unnatural vehicle. of the 

sentiment it was designed to express, before we can bring it at 
all within the bounds of moderation and propriety.-But view 

Jesus Christ as bJJ\JANUEL-GoD WITH us;-theatoning ,Re
deemer of a lost world:-and all is as it ought to be. The 
strongest terms that can be selected, are not then too strong 

to express his claims on our attachment;_ his title to the entire 

surrender of our h~arts. and powers to his service:-nor is eter

nity itself too long to celebrate his praise. 'The contemplar 

~on of what he is, 1JJ1d . of what ke hath cwne ~ _ disposes us, 

with all the ardour of a grateful and adoring h~ to join in 

the song of heaven:-a song, indeed,: in which all creation is 

represented as uniting:-" BLESSING, AND HONOUR, A.NI> 
GLORY, AND POWER, BE UNTO HIM THAT SITl'ETH UPON TH:& 

THRONE, AND UNTO THE LAMB, FOR EVER AND EVER! A• 
MEN!"• 

My dear friends, if the subject of which l have been speak.; 
ing were a matter of mere abstract speculatio~ I i.hould rec

kon myself ill employed in touching it in public at all;_:.far 

more so, in entering into any detailed discussion of it. ·Such 

themes as these becpme not him, whose office calls him to 

" -- negotiate between God and man, 

------ the high concerns 

or judgment ud or mercy-----. 

• Rev. V, l:J. 
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-But feeling, as I do, 'my own hopes for eternity at stake, 

with the doctrine whose truth it is my object to vindicate; and 

satisfied, that gour hopes must rest on the same foundation

(for if this be the right one, there is not another);-! cannot 

but feel it my duty, to press it upon your most serious and 

earnest attention.-ln next discourse, I intend, if God shall 

give ability and opportunity to prosecute the subject, to enter 

on the direct proofs, that the peculiar NAMES, ATrRIBUTEs, 

WORKS, and WORSHIP of the true God, are distinctly ascribed 

in the Bible to Jesus Christ. And all that I request of you, 

is a patient and candid hearing; and a seriousness becoming 

the high importance of the point under discussion. 

As ·tq the practical improvement of what has been deliver

ed in this discourse, I have only to say, (for it would be quite 

unseasonable to enlarge,) that if the spirit of the different Scrip

ture quotations, expressive of Christian principles and Chris

tian feelings, in the latter part of the discourse, be· imbibed, and 

cberil.hed, and practicalJy .displayed-this will be of all effects 

the most desirable; the most conducive to your happiness, and 

to the glory of God our Saviour.-May He graciously grant 
this.effect, for his name's sake! Amen f 
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DISCOURSE III. 

ON THE SUPREME DIVINITY OF JESUS CHRIST .. 

1 JOHN V. 20,-

" - his Son Jesus Ckr,"st. This is the true God." 

Having called your attention, in last discourse, to certaiir 

general, but to my mind highly interesting and important 

views, of this momentous subject, I shall defer recapitulation 

for the present, as it is my intention to give s brief summary 

of the whole evidence, when l have brought my illustration of 

it to a close:-and shall now immediately proceed, agreeably 

to the method which I announced, to lay before you such di

rect proofs as appear to me most conclusive, that the NAMES 

AND T1TLEs, the ATTRIBUTES, the W oRits, and the Wo1tsH1P, 

belonging exclusively to the true God, a.re expressly, and with

out qualification, ascribed, in the Scriptures, to Jesus Christ.-

This is a field so very extensive, that I should feel myself 

fully justified, in devoting to each of the four divisions of it a 

distinctdiscourse.-It is not my design, however, to enter thus 

minutely into detail. I mean not to bring forward into pro

minent view, every particular which might, with propriety, be 

illustrated; nor to adduce, on those particulars which are 

brought forward, every text which might fairly be adduced;

rior even on the texts which are adduced, to say all that, with 

strict relation to the subject, might be said. With some o£ these 
texts, indeed, there are connected certain minute critical discus

. sions, which to a popular auditory could hardly be made clearly 
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intelligible; and which could not, therefore, be intrt>duced 

without palpable impropriety, and without an appearance of 

pedantry, and of ostentatious display., such as we ou.ght, on all 

occasions, sedulously to avoid. Such discussions, therefore, I 
shall, as much as possible, shun.-It is, besides, my object, to 

abridge, and to concentrate, rather than to present a full and 

extended view of the subject:~ot to collect all the scattered 

light that could possibly be brought to bear upon it;· but to 

catch a few of the more powerful and vivid rays, and to draw 

them into a focus;-to present the argument in a condensed, 

and, I would humbly hope, also in a somewhat h1minous poin1 

of view. 

I. Let me begin, then, with the NAMES and TITLES pecu'. .. 

liar to Deity. 

And here, agreeably to the plan of.selection which I have 

prescribed to myself, I »hall confine your attention to the two 

most obvious and important of these,-Gon, and JEHOVAH. 

1. We atgue, that Jesus Christ is called GoD, in the abso

lute or·unqualified sense. of the name, i,n the following, amongst 

other passages of Scripture. 

1st. The text itself. 

The whole verse runs thus:-" And we knuw that the Son 

of God is come, and hath given us an understanding that 'We 

mag knuw him that is true; and we are in him that is true, even 

in his Son Jesus Christ: this (or he) is the true God, and 

eternal life." -I am quite aware of the ambiguity arising here; 

from the appearance of a double antecedent, By " him that 

is true," it is said, we are to understand the Father; and to 

this appellation, which is the remote antecedent, the exprcs

aon "this is the true God!' may refer, as well as to " his Son 

Je,us Christ," which is the immediate antecedent. 
H 
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On this subject, let me request your attention to the fol
lowing brief remarks.-It is the established general rule, 

that the personal, or the demonstrative pronoun, should be 

considered as referring to 'the immediate antecedent.-To this 

general rule there are two cases of exception: 1st, When 
obvious and indisputable necessity requires the contrary.•

But in the instance in our text, no such necessity can be 

pleaded, except on the previow assumption of the certainty 
that Jesus Christ is not the true God. Were this antece

~ently demonstrated, it might justify a deviation from ordi• 

nary practice. But to proceed on such an assumption, is to 

· beg the question in dispute.-2dly, When the immediate 

antecedent holds no prominent place in the sentence, but is 

introduced only incidentally, the remote being obviously the 

chief subject, having the entire, or greatly preponderating 
emphasis, in the mind of the writer.-It requires only the 

reading of the verse, to satisfy any candid mind, that this 
is not the case here; and that no reason exists on this ground, 

for any departure from the general rule. The Son of God 

• Thus, when Peter, addressing the Jewish council, respecting the man that 
bad been cured of bis lameness, says, " Be it known unto you all, and to all 
the people of Israel, that by the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth,-even by 
him, doth this man stand here before you whole. Thia is the stone which 
was aet at nought of you builders, which is now become the head of the cor
ner:" Acts iv. 10, 11.-no one ever imagines, that, because the lame man is 
the immediate antecedent, " This i, the 1tane" must be interpreted as referring 
to liim.-The same impossibility 'If mistake exists, as to the reference of the 
demonstrative pronoun, in the following verse of the second epistle of John:
" For many deceivers are entered into the world, who confess not that J es\11 

Christ is come in the flesh. This is a deceiver, and an anticbrist."-In showing 
that the pronoun in the words of our text should be understood as referring to 
the remote antecedent, Mr Belshun introduces this latter ~ (and he. men
tions no other,) as " a similar ca,e I'• Of the degree of parallelism, and of the 
candour evinced in such a reference, I u:iay safely leave the reader to form bis 
own judgment.-Belsbam's Calm Inquiry into the Scripture doctrine concem
in I the penon of Christ; page~ 232, 233. 

3 
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stands first and lait in the part of the verse which precedes 

our text. 
These observations are not at all affected by the difference 

in the translation of the verse, as given by our opponents in 

their " improved version of the New Testament." . They 

render the words thus: "and we are in him that is true, 

tkruugk his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true Gaj and 

everlasting life:" -a translation to which I should not be 

disposed to make any very material objection; and in whic~ 

it is obvious, the relative positions of antecedents and pro

nouns remain unaltered. 

On the supposition that the words " this is the true Goff' 

refer not to " Jesus Christ," the immediate, but to " him that 

is true," the remote antecedent; and that the translation 

"through his Son. Jesus Christ," is correct; we are tempted 

to ask, Was there any occasion for the explanation? Could 

it ever have entered into th,e imagination of any reader, that 

in the sentence " we are in him that is troe, th1'0ugh his Son 

Jesus Cltrist," · the apostle could mean by " him that is true". 

any one else than the true God? Is it very likely, think you, 

that after speaking · of " him that is true," in a connection 

where Jesus Christ is represented as " his Son," he would 

feel it necessary to subjoin · the explanation,-" he that is 

true is the true God?" 

But the circumstance which, in my mind, places the mat

ter beyond dispute, is, that 'the same person is here most 

evidently spoken of, as " the troe God, and ETERNAL 

Lm:." It will be granted, that a writer is the best interpre

ter of his own phraseology. Observe, then, the expressions 

which he uses in the beginning of the epistle: " THE LrFE 

'IDa.9 manifested, and 'We have seen it, and sh<JW unto !JOU 

tlzat ETERNAL LIFE, which was with the Father, and was 
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manifested unto us." In these words, it· is admitted by Soci-

nians themselves, that " the et~ life," or, as 'they render 

it "the Everlasting Life," is a title gi~en to Jesus Christ.•

Compare, then, the two passages. Is not the .conclusion of 
the Epistle a clear explanation of its beginning? '~ We show 
unto you TJIE ETERNAL LIFE; which '8JaS with the Father, and 

was manifested unto us."-" We a1:e in him that is true, even in 

his &n"--or, (for it makes no difference 8ll to the present ar

gument) '' through his Son Jesus Christ. He i,s the true God, 

and THE ETERNAL LIFE." t Is not this as if the Apostle bad 

said, " This is he of whom I spoke in the commencement of 
my letter: He is THE LIFE, the ETERNAL LIFE, whom I then 

inentioned, .as the great subject of apostolic testimony?''-Now 

if this designation, which follows the words of the text, is 
~learly meant of.Jesus Christ, the immediate antecedent; so, 

peyond all r.easonable dispute, must the title in the text itself, 

The same person is most w1deni~bly affirmed to be " THa 

::rRUE Goo and TUE ETERNAL LIFE." 

If any thing further were n~essary to confirm what ap

pears so jncontrovertible, it J1,1ight be noti~, that THE LIFE 

is a title appropriated to Jesus, in ether parts of Scripture; 

and chiefly (whi<:.h adds strength to the conclusion ;respecting 

-the passage in question) in the w.ritings of this same .apostle. 

"I am the way, the truth, and THE LIFE:"-" I am the Re
iJJ,l"rt!Ction and TH;.E LIF,E :" " l'HE LIFE was the light Qf mflll." 

• " Life, and, ip the next clause, Everlasting Life. C)irist is so called as .tii.. 
'great teacher of everlasting life.'.'-lmproved Version of the New Testament; 
note on the place.-It is not with the e:rplanalion of the title that we have at 
,llresent to do, but simply with the admission .· of ita being a .d,signation of J' eau, 
Christ; an admission distinctly made in this note, and made, indeed, both in it 
and in the te11t, by the printing of the words " the Everlasting Life" with initial 
,';4pitals. 

t . A,r.,.,,iu.,. .. ~,... ,TH'N znH'N TH N Al' n'NION, ,,,,,, l, .. e•s .,,, ,,~ .... 
.,,.,, '<• A. - ,J,,,,, 1, .... ,, o li;>..nln,, e,,, u) 'H znJt Al'O'NIOJ. 
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To the words of our text, there is immediately subjoined an 

admonition against idolatry:-" Little children, keep your

selves from idols." The connection in which this admonition 

is introduced, is an additional proof that our interpretation 

Df the preceding verse is correct. For, as an eminent writer 

most justly observes, "it is very unlikely, that the Apostle John 

" should conclude his epistle with such a solemn charge a

" gainst idolatry, or the worshipping of that which is not God, 
'' and yet, in the foregoing verse, leave his expression con• 

" cerning the true God, so easily and so naturally to be in

" terpreted concerning Jesus .Christ, if J,,e were not the true 

"God."• 
Having thus shown that my text has not been chosen mere

ly as a short and convenient motto, but is itself a conclusive 

-proof of the doctrine in question;-! proceed to show its con

mtency, when thus interpreted, with other passages of the Di

'mle Word, which all, indeed, mutually communicate light 

illld evidence to one another. 

2d. John i. 1. " In the beginning was the Word, and the 

Word was with God, and THE WoRD WAS_.Gon. 

That" THE WORD," in whatever way we choose to translate 

the original term which is so rendered,-whether we retain this 

rendering, .or give the preference to W xsnoM, or REABON,-is 

here to be understood as a .designation of Jesus Christ, is so 

exceedingly obvious, that I should reckon it ill-spent time, to 

argue with any one who could be so disingenuous as to ques

tion it. The whole of the subsequent context shows it; in 

which the same glorious person continues to be spoken of, in 
dill'erent :riews, and under different appellations, till it is said 

of him, in .the l ¾th .verse, " and the Word was made flesh, and 

~ Dr W1Ua'1 11 Chrialian Doctrine of the Trinity." Works, VoL v. p, 19, 
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dwelt among us, (and we beheld his glory, the glory as of the 

only-begotten of the Father,) full of grace and truth."-The 
application of the title to Christ is, beside!;, more than justified, 

-it is put beyond all controversy, by the use of it elsewhere, 
in the writings of this same apostle. He thus commences his 

first epistle:-" That which was from the beginning, which we 
have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which we have 

looked upon, and our hands have handled of THE WoRD OF 

LIFE:"-and the similarity between the opening of the epistle 
and the introduction to the Gospel is so striking, as to leave 

no doubt in any considerate and candid mind, whether " tke 
Word'' in the latter means the same person with " tile Word qf 
Life," in the former~- The same appropriation of the title to 
Christ appears, in one of those sublime visions described _by this 

apostle in the book of Revelation; where the Redeemer is intro

duced, marked by designations and characters which preclude 

the possibility of mistake:-" I saw heaven opened;- and be

hold, a white horse: and he that sat upon hini was called.Faith

ful and True; and in righteousness he doth judge and make 

war. His eyes were as a flame of fire, and on his head were 

many crowns; and he had a name written which no man knew 

but he himself: and he was clothed with a vesture dipped in 
blood; and his name is called THE WoRD OF Gon." • t 

Supposing it, then, to be admitted, that" the Word" here 
does not mean an attribute, or an abstract qualitg personified, 
but a pe1-son; and that this person is Jesus Christ:-we affirm, 
that the verse contains a plain and express declaration of his 

true and proper Divinity.-" The Word was God." 

To take off the force and conclusiveness of this proof; it na& 
been alleged, that as the name of " God" in this clause has 

• Rev. ~ix. 11-13. t See Note C. 
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not the definite article prefixed to it in the Greek, • the clause 

itself might or even ought t!) be rendered, not absolutely, " the 
Word was Gon," but, agreeably to a subordinate .sense in 
which, we are reminded, the word God is sometimes used in 

Scripture,-" the Word was A Gon." 

Some of you, who are not accustomed to this so1t of criti

cism, will probably feel somewhat startled by such a mode of 

expression, in. the place where it is thus represented as occur. 

ring: and certainly well you may. The supposition is, indeed, 

a very strange one-that in a book, an inspired book, of which 

it is one of the. leading designs, to assert and establish the ex

istence, dominion, and worship~ of one God, in opposition to 

all- idols and idolatry, one of th'e writers, under the guidance 
of the Spirit of God, should begin his portion of it with the 

very language of paganism;-with language so evidently cal

culated to mislead his readers ; so favourable, in the first im

pression· which it' necessarily makes upon the mind, to the no

tion of a supreme and subordi~ate deities. 

But the truth is, this writer has not so expressed himself. 

There is not even ambiguity in his language. He has asserted 

the absolute proposition, " the Word was God," in the only 
terµis in which he could have asserted it, in this simple form, 

without grammatical impropriety. 
It has been observed, by different critics, that in the sen

tence in question, God is what grammarians term the predicate 

qf the proposition:-that is-the Word is the subject spoken of; 

and that which is predicated, or affirmed, concerning it is, "the 

Word 'Illas God." Now in these circumstances, the article- is, 
agreeably to the ordina.ry rules of Greek syntax, properly re

jected.-Had the article been prefixed to " God," the more 
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natural meaning of the sentence would have been, '' God was
the Word," a proposition essentially different;-or, at the very 
least, the proposition would, by such a construction, have as
!!Unred a convertible form, and the meaning have been rendered 

quite ambiguous."• 

But why dwell on these general principles of syntax, when 

in the very conte:itt itself we have ample evidence before us of 
the unsoundness of the objection? It is truly wonderful, that 
any critic should have ventured to occupy such ground~ if he 

had read the first eighteen verses of this chapter, and was de
sirous of preserving his reputation for candoar.---Those who 
understand the original already know, and those who do not 
may be assured of the fact, that, in the instances, I am now 

about to quote from the subsequent context, the word God 

stands precisely in the same circumstances, with 1·egard to the 

absence of the article, as in its occurrence in the clause of the 

first verse which we are now examining.-Ver. 6. ·" There 
was a man sent from God, t whose name -was John:" Ver. 

12. "As many as rec~ived him, to them gave he power to 

become tke sons ef God:" + Ver. IS. '' Who were born not 

of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but 

ef God:" II Ver. I Ba " Ne man hatk seen God§ at any tiine."
In all these instances, the name of Goo is evidently- used in its 

primary and unqualified acceptation: Y:et in no one of them is 
it accompanied with .· the article. Are we, then, t-0 render 

these verses, according to the principle adopted for the trans

lation of the first verse,-" There was a man sent from a God'' 

-" tothemgav~ he power to become sons of a God"-" wh& 

• See l\foldletou on lhe Greek arlide, pages 342, 343, and 455-464. 

t n":" euii. t Tl .. ,c euii, U 'E• euii. "§ e,~, 1•~--•· 
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were bom--'!{a Gort'-" No man hath seen a God at any 

time?''-This is not pretended. Why, then, is this mode of 
translation to be adopted in the first vene, when it is evident• 

ly in opposition to the practice of the writer in the immediate 

context, and, what is more, when the·word occurs in circum

stances, which, according to the ordinary rules of Greek syn

tax, ascertain it to be used in its unqualified sense, even more 

decidedly than in any of the other occurrences of it, which 

have been quoted?-Is it fair, ingenuous, and 111-anly, in our 

opponents, to conceal from the view of the unlearned reader, 

a circumstance so . important, and to themselves so obvious 

and well-known, as the practice of the writer, with respect to 

the use of the same word, in the immediate context; and to 

apply to the first ve~ a principle of interpretation; which 

they never think of applying to the others? Has not this too 

much the appearance of bringing the text to tlie system, ra

ther than the system to the text? 

That the word God is sometimes used, in the Scriptures, in 

an inferior sense, is by no means · denied. The occurrences 

of it in this sense, however, (as applied, for instance, to an

gels and to magistrates,) are very rare ; and they are uniform

ly in such circumstances as at once to preclude the possibi

lity of any pernicious mistake. " I said, ye are gods:" -

" Worship him, all ye gods:"-" God standeth in the con

gregation of the mighty, he ruleth among the gods." Who 
was ever misled by such· phrases as these, into idolatry, and 

polytheism? No difficulty · is felt. The mind of the reader is 

left perfectly easy and unembarrassed. Are these, then, to 

be considered as parallel expressions to one, which, if the Uni

tarian interpretation of it be just, has actually misled into false 

confidence, and idolatrous worship, ninety-nine hundredths of 

the professing Christian world? 

I 
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The same observation is applicable, in its full force, to anir 

ther view of the text before us, which, although not the one 

usually given of it by Unitarian writers, is adopted by some 
of them, and niust not be entirely overlooked. Dissatisfied 

with the translation, " the Word was a God," and sensible, it 

should seem, of the force of those considerations, by which the 

word God is shown to be used in its proper and unqualified 

sense, they admit that it should be so understood: but the 

meaning of the expression is not, say they, that Jesus Christ 

was himself truly God, ~ut that, as the great prophet of the 

Most High, he was in tke room ef God, the representative ef 
God to mankind.-The only passage on which this interpreta,, 

tion is founded, as a parallel case, is, what God says to Moses 

in the first verseofthe seventh chapter of the book of Exodus: 

'' See, I have made thee Gon (not a God, as it is rendered in 

our translation)---! have made thee Goo to Pharaoh; and 

Aaron thy brother shall be thy prophet." I have no doubt, 

that the true meaning of this expression is the same with that 
of the 16th verse of the 4th chapter of the same book, where 

God says to Moses respecting Aaron, " he shall be to thee 

mstead of a mouth, and thou shalt be to him instead ef God." 

-:-But is this expression, I ask, in which a person acknow

ledged, on all hands, to have been a mere human prophet, 

is spo~en of, in an address by Jehovah himself, as made, or 

appointed God, to a particular individual, on a particular oc

casion, and for a specific design, to be considered as parallel 

to the one before us, in which, without the application of a 

single restrictive term, and without the smallest hint that should 

lead to the idea of representation or vicegerency, it is simply 

affirmed, that "tke Word WAS Gon?''-For my own part, I 

ean hardly brl.ng myself to conceive how any one can assert the 

parallelism of the two cases, who is not searching for support, 
4 
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which he finds extremely scanty, to a preconceived and fa. 
vourite opinion. 

At verse 14th of this chapter, to which allusion has already 

been made, it is said: " The Word was made flesh-or became 

jlesk-and dwelt among us-full of ·grace and truth."-By 

those who deny the Divinity and pre-existence of Jesus, 

these words are rendered, " and ( or nevertheless) the Word 

'IMS .fteslz."-They do not deny, that the verb which they trans

late was, does frequently signify to become; but the most ge

neral signification of it., they remind us, is to be. Flesh, again, 
they say, is often used generically for man; and peculiarl.y 

for man considered as mortal; which no one certainly will 
be disposed to question.-Now since, according to them, 

"THE WoR»" also means a man, even the man Christ Jesus, 

who had no existence otherwise than as a man, the amoun~ 

of import in these words is, that the man Christ Jesus, "the 
first preacher of the gospel, although honoured with such sig
nal tokens of Divine confidence and favour, and although 

invested with so high an office, was nevertheless a man, a 

mortal man."• I think I may, with perfect safety, leave this, 

without comment, to your own understandings. It is a pro

position, which, if Jesus Christ had been a mere man, it does 

not seem very likely, that the Evangelist would have thought 

of thus formally ~nouncing; and if he had, it requires only 

a comparison of his words, with the commentary of our op

ponents, to satisfy you, that they are not the terms which of 

all others he was most likely to choose, for expressing the idea 

which it is supposed to have been his intention to convey. To 

a candid reader, I think, it must also be sufficiently obvious, 

• Cappe, u quoted in the Note of the Improved Version.-Mr_Belsbam'1 in
laptetalion ii the 1a111e, Calm Inquiry, pages 38, 39. 
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that the Word's becoming .fteslz, or man, is represented as 

taking place, in order to his dwelling amongst men on the 

earth. 

Sd. The two expressions "the Word was God," and " the 

Word becamejl,eslz," when taken together, accord precisely 

with other passages of Scripture, in which he is denominated 

Gon, in the very same kind of connection.-Isaiah ix. 6. 

" For unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given ;-and his 
name shall be called-the mightg God."-Matth, i. 22, 28, 

" Now all this was done, that it might be fulfilled which was 

spoken of the Lord, by the prophet, saying, Behold, a virgin 

shall be with child, and shall bringfortlz a son,. and they shall 

call his name Immanuel; which, being interpreted, is God 'Witk 

us." - The former of tliese two passages is strikingly express : 

-and as to the strange and flimsy ground on which the ge
nuineness of the chapter, wherein the latter occurs, has been 

questioned, I shall probably take some notice of it in a future 
discourse.• 

4th. Rom. ix. 5.-" Of whom, (the Israelites) as concern

ing the.flesh, the Christ came, who is uver all, Gon, blessedfor 

ever.".t 
This seems abundantly plain :-so plain, and so decisive, 

that if there were not another text in the whole Bible directly 

affirming _this great truth, I know not how I should satisfy 

myself in rejecting its explicit testimony.-It has, according-

1y, been put upon the rack, to make it speak, by dint of tor

ture, a different language. 
It might, perhaps, be enough to say, respecting this pas-

• See Note D. 
t I give the Greek here, for the &eke of easy reference to it in what follows 
-- ii ,;, 0 Xe,s-fr, ,,.o M&f'. ,S(zs, i ;, irl ,,g.,,,.,,,., e,O,, ,;,,.,.,,,,.,.,, ,;, ... w, 
.;;,.,. 
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sage, that, according to the order of the original words, the 

received translation. is the most direct and natural rendering. 

This, so far as· I know, no oue has ventured to deny. All 
that has been affirmed is, that, it is capable of bearing a diffe

rent sense. And this has accordingly, been attempted, in no 

fewer than five different ways:-

" Of whom, by natural descent, the Christ came. God, 

who is over all, be blessed for ever!" • 

" Whose are the fathers, and of whom-the Christ came, 

who is above them all (viz. the fathers). God be blessed for 

ever!" 

" Of whom the Christ· came, who is over all things. God 

be blessed for ever!" t 
" Of whom the Christ came, who is as God, over all, bless

ed for ever:" +-and, by a conjectural emendation, 

"Of whom the Christ came, (and) whose, or of whom, is 

the.supreme God, blessed for ever." U 

With regard to the last of these various modes of evading 

this troublesome text,' the severest terms of reprobation are 

not too strong.-Conjectural alteration of the original te,rt, is 

an expedient which, all critics are agreed, nothing but indis

pensable necessity can, in any case, justify. In the present 

in&nce, the alteration is not only a most unwarrantable li
berty with the sacred. text, ·but, even if on this ground it were 

admissible, it is liable to other objections, on principles both 

of syntax, and, of proprit'.ty as to sense.-These, however, it 
is needless to state; because the emendation itself, although 

etill suggested as, in its nature, "most happy and plausible," 

• Placing the full stop after ,.:e-• 
· t In this and the preceding, the full stop is placed after l.-l .,.,.,_ 

* The received punctuation is retained. 
U •n,, ia the conjectured reading here for J ;.. 
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and spoken of in terms that show evident reluctance to part 

with it, • is acknowledged to be unsupported by a single 

manuscript, version, or authority, and is not insisted on. I 

must be allowed, however, to add, without questioning the 

ingenuity of its inventor, that its plausibility can only be felt 

by a mind strong! y prepossessed. in favour of the meaning 
which it is designed to support. 

The translation, again, which qualifies the meaning of the 

term God, and, to mark its being used in an inferior sense, 

introduces a particle that has nothing corresponding to it in 

the original-" who is as God, over all, blessed for ever;"

is so COlllpletely gratuitous, so totally unwarranted by any 
thing that bears the remotest resemblance to principle; nay, 

so directly inconsistent with that ascription of supremacy, and 

of eternal blessing, which is, in the very verse, connected with 

the name; that I should not have thought of mentioning it, 

bad it not been for the sake of showing, to what shifts a critic, 

even of eminent talents, t may be reduced, when, rejecting 

the plain and obvious meaning of a text, he is, at the same 

time, desirous to strike out something new, and to give it a 

tum that is original, and peculiar to himsel£ 

I mention it also, indeed, as being a sufficiently convincing 

evidence, that this critic did not feel himself satisfied with the 

other expedient, adopted by his friends in general, which, by 

altering the punctuation, would convert the latter part of the 

verse into a doxology, or ascription of -praise.-And it is not 

• " This conjecture, ingenious, and even probable as it is, not being supported 
by a single manuscript, version, or authority, cannot be admitted into the text

Butone may almost believe, that the present reading might be owing to an inad
nrtence in one of the earliest tranlCl'iben, if not in the Apostle'• own Amanu
enais."-Belsham'■ Calm Inquiry, p, 224, 

t Wakefield. 
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to be wondered at, that he should have felt this ground un

tenable. For there is not one of the three ways in which this 

has been attempted, which has not been shown to involve 

either a violation of a principle of syntax, or a deviation from 

the ordinary, perhaps, I should say the invariable, arrange

ment of the words, when an ascription of praise is intended, 

(invariable at least in the practice both of the Septuagint and 

the New Testament writers) or both these anomalies toge

ther. 

But besides these considerations as to the construction of 

the words in the original, there is something in the antitlze- . 

tical form of the sentence, which clearly indicates the same 

thing, and confirms, if such confirmation were necessary, the 

common translation. I allude, as you will perceive, to the 

phrase "according to tlze.ftesk." Is not this expression evi

dently intended to distinguish what he was thus, from what he 

was otherwise? Does it not immediately suggest the question 

"What was he else?-What was he not according to tke 

· jksk!"-The ordinary translation of the phrase in question 
oonveys the precise meaning of the original:-" as concerning 

tliefask ;'' that is "as far tJ:s respects tke.ftesli," or "as to kis 

human nature ;'' which is thus contrasted with that higher 

Yiew of his pers~n, according to which he was the possessor 

of underived and independent existence. Remove from the 

words this idea of antithesis, and you deprive them of all force 

and meaning whatever: you convert them into a useless and 

unnatural pleonasm, which adds weakness, instead of strength 

and propriety, to the expression and the sentiment. " He 

" could not be better or greater than Abraham, or Isaac, by 

"flus .fleshly origin; and to insist so particularly upon it would 

" have rendered the matter more marked and certain; but 

"there is a magnificent rise in the climax, when we come fo 
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" read, that this Christ, who came of the fathers according 
" to the flesh, was indeed and in reality Gon BLESSED Fo& 

.'~ EVER!" •-:--As to translating the words in question " U.'J 
,natural. descent," not only is it liable to the objection, in 
. all its force, which has just been stated; but it· is likewise a 

most arbitrary freedom with the words themselves, which is 

utterly inadmissible, and deserving of the severest reprehen

sion. f 
5th. Heb. i. 8. " But unto the Son, he saith, Thy throne, 

0 Gon, is for ever and ever." :j: 
On this passage, I shall not need to detain you long. Twe 

or three remarks will be sufficient, to prove it a most explicit 
testimony to our Lord's Divinity, an incontrovertible in

stance of the application to him of the name of God, in an 

unqualified sense. 

1st. The translation of the words proposed by the adve1'.8aries 

of this doctrine, carries in it its own refu~tion:-" God is thy 
throne for ever and ever."-" God is thy throne!J"-God is 

called a Roc1:c, a Refuge, a Fortress, a Sun, a Shie'ld, by ob

vious and beautiful metaphor. But here, it is not p~nded 

that .there is any metaphor. It is not meant' that God is, in 
any figurative sense, (which it would not, indeed, be very easy 
to conceive) the throne of his Son. There is, it. is alleged, aD 

ellipsis; " God is thy throne," meaning, " God is tlte sup

porter, or the stability, of thy throne." Such an expression, 

however, in such a sense, is, I am confident, without its fellow 

in the Scriptures,· or in any writings in any language. 

·• Nares's Remarks on the Improved Version of the New Testament, page 165. 

t See Note E. 

f ntA1 >1 ,,.;, 111,,• 'o ltS,11 ''"- J e,:,, •if rrA, ,.;;,., ,,.,;; .;;,,,. 
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!ti. Not only is this the case, but the words, when 80 ren

dered, contain a departure . from the established practice 
of Greek syntax. For if the writer of the epistle really 
meant to express what our opponents impute to him, the ori
ginal word answering to tkrone, as being the predicate of the 
propoaitiont ought, · agreeably to the rule mentioned on John i. 
I. to have been without the article. So that we have here a 

figure of speech, itself unnatural and unexampled, expressed, 
at the same time, in false Greek. • 

Stl. There can be no doubt, that the original words rendered 

"0 God," may, with perfect propriety, be 80 translated; and 
we shall see immediately their consistency, when understood 
as ari address, with what follows in the subsequent verses, 
where the writer applies to him another quotation from the 

Old Testament, .in which the title :(.ord is plainly equivalent 

to Jehovah. 

4th. The ordinary translation agrees ·with the whole scope 
and design of the chapter, which is to assert and prove the 
exalted dignity of him who is the subject of it, who is " the 
brightness of the Father's glory, and the express image of his 
person." Now, " God is tlr!J tkrone," •in the sense attached to 
the expression, conveys nothing, in the least degree, peculiar: 

-for -Ood is the stability of all thrones. The Angels, with 
whom Jesw; is, iD; the context, compared, are elsewhere deno

minated " thrones, dominions, principalities, and powers:" 
and it is just as true of them, that God is the stability of tkeir 

glorious state, as it can be in the case supposed. How, then, 
are we to imagine, that, for the express purpose of proving the 
superiority of Christ to angels, the writer should, with forma
lity and emphasis, mention a circumstance, in which there is 

• See Middleton on the Greek article-pages 576, 577. Eclectic Review, vol., 
•· pagea 386, 387. 
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no peculiarity whatever, but which he might, with equal 

propriety and truth, have affirmed ·of the latter as of the· 

former. 

Stk. I might spare my~elf the trouble of these remarks; for 

several of those who either are avowedly, or are at least 

known to be, hostile to the doctrine of the Divinity of Christ, 

distinctly admit, that Gon is here in the vocative case, and, 
consequently, that Jesus is, in this instance, so denominated.• 

They do not, indeed, draw the conclusion to which this na-

turally leads; but still shelter themselves under the supposed 

i,iferior sense of the term; which they consider as originally 

applied to Solomon, in the psalm from which the above ad

dress is quoted. t The truth of this hypothesis we decidedly 

deny; and understand the psalm as a direct prediction of the 

glory of the Messiah's person, character, 8.J\d reign. But, 

on the supposition that it were well-founded, let us observe 

fur a moment· what would follow, If God, in the quotation, 

is to be understood in its inferior sense,-in the same sense in 

which it is conceived to be applied to Solomon, the argument 

of the writer who makes the quotation is as effectually de

stroyed, aa it is by the monstrous translation ~' God is thy 

throne." Angels are called " gt>ds," in a sense surely not 

• " I will conclude with noticing, what, indeed, is already known, tbat Eu,e
liiu1, in his Dem. Evang. bas for; l,o, quoeed /;hi: and that Wetllein, whose bias 
is elsewhere sufllcientl_y manifeet, candidly admits that J l,o, is here the vocative, 
and that the writer bas called Christ by the name of God." Middleton's "Doc
trine ot the Greek Article," page 579.-" I am glad to ,;ee, that sindl the publi
cation of his discourse before the Unitarian Society, June, 18081 Dr Carpnuer 
has seen reason to admit, that the idiom of the Greek forbids our rendering it 
" God is tby throne;" which, in his discourse, be bad selected as one among the 
!JlOst important itnprot>e4 renderings: he irery candidly, therefore, desires his 
former remarks to be e:rpunged. Letters to Mr Veysie, Introd. p. :ri. He at 
the same time, howevc!r, contends for the lower sense of Elohim, as applied to 
Solomon, in Psalm xiv." Nares's Remarks on Impr. Ven. pages 211, 212, 

t Psalm xlv. _ 6. 
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inferior to that in which the term could be applied to Solo

mon. What, then, becomes of the argument, derived from 
the quotation, in proof of Christ's superiority to angels? The 

passage quoted is, on this supposition, as conclusive an evi

dence of &lumon's superiority, as of Christ's. It could not, 

in truth, prove Christ to be higher than even the princes of 

this world. 

6th. Besides the passages which have now been quoted and 

illustrated, there is a particular class of texts, which have 

been brought forward into more prominent notice- of late, on 

this interesting subject; the application of which depends on· 

the usage of the Greek language with respect to the definite 

article; a usage clearly ascertained by the learning of recent 

critics, and (it is worthy of particular notice) recognised and 

proceeded uppn, without any reference to the support of a 

theological system, in almost all the older English transla

tions of the Bible. 

l shall mention only. two of these texts as_ a specimen of the 

whole: 
2 Peter i. I. " Simon Peter, a servant and an apostle of 

Jesus Christ, to them that have obtained like precious faith 

with us, through the righteousness ef God and our Saviour Jesus 
Ckrist."-These words are rendered, on the margin of the 

larger English Bibles-" through the righteousness ef our. 
God and &viour Jesus Christ." And according to the 

established principles of Greek construction, this appears 

decidedly to be their just translation; An instance of con

struction, in every respect' the same, occurs at the. eleventh 

verse of this same chapter, where the principles alluded to 

are correctly observed:-" For so an entrance shall be minis

tered unto you abundantly, into the everlasting kingdom ef 

4 
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our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." It is just as improper· w 
render the words in the first verse, "throug~ the righteous
ness ef God and our Saviour Jesus Christ," (unless the appel

lations " God and our Saviour'' be understood as both con

necting with " Jesus Christ") as it would be to render those 
in this verse " into the kingdom ef the Lord and Ollr Sa.viour 
Jesus Christ.'' • 

Titus ii. 12. "· Looki11.g for- that blessed hope, and the 

glorious appearing ef the great God and our Saviour Jesus 

Christ.'' These words, even as- they .stand in our received 
translation, may evidently be understood as equivalent to " the 

glorious appearing of Jesus Ckrist, the great God and our Sa

viour.'' It is more than probable, that our translators intend

ed them to be so understood; for if they be understood other
wise, they are certainly a misinterpretation. To avoid all 
ambiguity, and to express the precise sen~ of the original~ 
they ought to be rendered, "the glorious .appearing ef our 

great God and Saviour Jesus Christ." Besides the established 

rule of construction formerly referred to, there is, in the pre
sent instance, an additional· consideration in support of this 

rendering, which, if it were needed, is of no trifling weight; 

I mean the circumstance, that, while we are directed very of• 

ten to the second appearing of Jesus · Christ, as the object 

of Christian hope; my recollection does not at present furnish 

me with any instance, in which we read of the appe~ring of 

tke Father. t 

Having detained you longer than I intended on this parti· 

• The words in the flnt verse are-I, >, • .,,..'"!' .,.,;; e.,;; ;.,,_;, .a> ,,,.,;;t"' •1~,_,; 
Xe•i'•ii-and in the eleventh-Ir ,..;,, {>u,Aa/a, .,.,;; K11,:011 ;,,,_;, .a> ,_i,,r •1.,.,,; 

' Xe,,r,;. 
t See NoieF. 
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cular, 1 now go forward to the proof, that the name JEHO

VAH is also given in the Scriptures to Jesus Christ. 

. I do not at all insist on the general application of the term 
1oRD to Christ, throughout the New Testament~ because the 

original word so rendered is capable of expressing, and is cer

tainly used 'to express, dignity of various kinds and degrees. 

It is the word -which is in some instances rendered by our 

transl:i.tors, Sm ; and it might with propriety have been so ren

dered more frequently than it is. On the mere designation 

of Christ by this title, therefore, no conclusive argument can 

be built. One observation, however, · in the way of exception 

to this remark, ought to be attended to. The word which is 

rendered LoRD in the New Testament, is the word by which 

, the name JEHOVAH is invariably expressed by the Septuagint 

translators of the Old. In such passages, therefore, as are 

quoted from the Old Testament into the New, we are entitled 

to understand and interpret it as equivalent to_ JEHOVAH, 

Thus much it would certainly be most uncandid to question. 

J1aovAH is the incommunicable name of the Supreme 

God; signifying his eternal, independen~ and immutable ex

istence. He appropriates it to himself; calling it "MY NAME 

JEHOVAH;" and the writer of the eighty-third psalm con

cludes with these words, "That men may know, that thou, 
lVROSE NAME ALONE IS JEHOVAH, art the Most High O¥er all 

the earth." -If this name, therefore, is directly given, in the 

Scriptures, to the Messiah, to Jesus of N87.8reth, the question 

of his supreme Divinity ought to be decided. 

Let me request your attention, then, to the following in
stances; which, as in the former case, are selected from a,, 

mongst more. 

1st. Luke i. 16, 17. " And many of the children of Israel 
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shall he turn to THE LoRn THEIR Gon. And he shall go be
fore HIM in the spirit and power of'"'.Elias-to make ready a 
people prepared for the Lord." 

Observe here, 1st, That the pronoun HI;M, in the I 7t4 
verse, has for its only antecedent, '' T.HE LoRD T:U:EIR Gop'• 

in the end of the 16th. 2dl:y, To convince you that there is 
no propriety in introducing any supplement, . to explain away 
the immediate reference of this to the Messiah himself, and 
to force it to apply to the Father who sent him, you have on• 

Iy to consi~er, how precisely the language of the angel, as re

corded by Luke, accords with the language of the ancient 

prophets, on the same subject. The words of Isaiah, " The 
voice of him that crieth in the wilderness, prepare ye the way 
of JEHOVAH, make straight in the desert a highway for oua 

Gon," "' were fulfilled, according to the New Testament ex

planation of them, when John the· Baptist appeared, as the 

forerunner of the Messiah, to announce his. approach, and 

prepare the people for his reception. John applies them to 

himself: In answer to the inquiry, "Who art thou?" "I am 

the voice," said he, " of one crying in the wildern,ess, Prepare 

ye the way of the Lord, (JEHOVAH) as said the prophet 

Esaias:" t and the Evangelists distinctly affirm concerning him, 
" This is ke that was spoken of by the prophet Esaias, saying, 
The voice of one crying in the wilderness, Prepare ye the 
way of the Lord, (JEHOVAH) make his paths. straight.»' :f: 
Now, whose way was John sent to prepare? Whom was he 

commissioned to introduce? "I am not THE CHRIST," saya 

he, " but I am SENT BEFORE HIM:"§ " THAT HE SHOULD 
BE MADE MANIFEST TO ·JsRAEL, therefore am I come, baptiz-

• Chap, xL 3, t John i. 23, t Matth. iii, 3. § John iii. 28. 
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ing with water." • A comparison of these passages makes it 

strikingly evident that HE is the person to whom the name 

JEHOVAH is given by the prophet.-This is powerfully con

firmed by another passage in the prophecies of Malachi : 

"Behold, I ;,.ill send MY messenger, and he shall prepare the 

way before :ttt: and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly 

oome to ms TEMPLE, even the Messenger of the covenant 

whom ye delight in: behold he shall come, saith JEHOVAH of 
hosts." t He before whom the messenger was to be sent is 

here the speaker; and this speaker is Jehovah of hosts: the 

Lord wh~ the people sought, even the Messenger of the 

covenant in whom they delighted, was to come to his temple: 

he, therefore, who was t.o come t.o that temple could be no 

other than Jehovah the God of Israel, for whose exclusive 

worship it was reared and consecrated, by whose name alone 

it was called, aml who uniformly appropriates it to himself by 

the appellation, "MY HOUSE." It was not the temple, and 

could never be so denominated, of any merely human pro

phet, or of any creature howeV'er exalted. 

2d. Heb. i. 10. "And, Thou, LoRD, in the beginning hast 

laid the foundations of the earth, and the heavens are the 

work of thy hands.'' -These words are quoted from the 102d 

psalm, the 24-th verse, where the psalmist is addressing Him 

who, throughout the psalm is cailed JEHOVAH: and there caii 

be no manner of doubt, that this is one of the cases formerly 

alluded to, in which the word rendered Lord in the New Tes

tament, must be understood as equivalent to that sacred name. 

This being, on all hands, admitted, there is another thing 

which is at least equally clear, that the writer of the epistle 

• Johni.3L . t Mil. iii, 1, 
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quotes the words, as a direct .address to him, whom he had 
just distinguished from angels by the title of u THE SoN." 

H there is one thing, indeed,. clearer than another, in the 
course of our present argument, it is, that the expression with 

which the eighth verse begins, " Unto tlte Son lte saith," in

cludes both the quotations which follow; and that the particle 

and, in the beginning of verse l 0th, is meant to connect the 

two together, as refer1ing to the same person. "' Unto the 
Son he saith, Thy throne, 0 God, is for ever 41.Ild .ever; a scep

tre of righteousness is the sceptre of thy kingdom:-And, (that 

is, unto tke Son ke also saitk,) Thou, Lord, in the beginning 

hast laid the foundations of the earth." - With the utmost 

stretch of charity, I find it, I confess, difficult to give those 
who question this the credit which .they <llaim for candour. 

Hit be not as I have stated, there seems to be no certainty in 

human language; no possibility of a man's expressing himself 
so as to avoid being misunderstood. 

Sd. Isaiah vi. 1-5. " In the year that king Uzziah died, I 
saw also JEHOVAH, sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up, 

and his train filled the temple. Above it stood the seraphim: 

-And one cried unto another, and said, Holy, holy, holy, is 

JEHOVAH OF HosTs; the-whole earth is full of hisglory. And 
the posts of the door moved at the voice of him that spake, 

and the house was filled with smoke. Then said I, Woe is 
me, for I am undone; for I am a man of unclean lips, and I 

dwell in the midst of a people of unclean lips: fur MINE EYES 

HAVE SEEN THE KING, JEHOVAH OF HOSTS." 

Do you ask, " Of whom speaketh the prophet this?'' We 
have an answer from the oracle of God.-In the 6th and 10th 
verses of this same chapter, God says to the prophet, " Go, 
and tell this people, Hear ye, indeed, but understand not, 
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and see ye, indeed, but perceive not. Make the heart · of 

this people fat, and make their ea!& heavy, and shut their 

eyes: lest .they see with their eyes, aDd hear with their ears, 

and understand with their hearts, _ and convert, and be heal

ed."-Compare these words with John xii. 41.; where, speak
mg of the Jews rejecting the testimony of JEsus CHRIST, 
notwithstanding all the miracles by which it was confinned, 

the Evangelist quotes the words of the prophet, as remarkably 

verified by their obstinate perverseness, and then adds: " These 

things said Esiuas, when he SAW. HIS GLORY, and SPAKE OF 

HIM." -'.There. is .no evading the :inference which the compari

son of tltese passages fore.es upon our: minds. When it is said 

by the Eva11gelist, that Isaiah " Sa'W kis glory'' -are we_ ,notl 

to understand him as referring to the glory wkick Isaiali de

scribes. ki,nself as having seen? " I SAW Jehovah," says the pro
phet, " sitting, upon a throne, high and lifted up:"-" MINE 

EYES HA VE .SEEN the king, Jehm-ah ofhosta. "-" These things," 
affirms. the Evangelist, u said Esaias when he SAW HIS GLOBY ." 

-I have spoken of the i,iference, which the. comparison of 
these passages forces upon: our miDds: ·hut.the truth is, there 

is properly speaking, no inference in the_ca1e; but an express 

and pointed declaration, on the part of the insp4"ed historian, 

that the glory of Jehoyah, seen by the prophet, in the su~lime 

and magnificent vision by which his mind was so. po•erfully 

affected, was the GLORY 011 CHltIST, " I speak as to wise men: -

Judge ye what I say." 
There are, I am fully. aware, many other passages in the 

Old Testament scriptw:es, in which the name JEHOVAH is 

given to the Messiah, besides those to· which I have now di

Teeted your attention.-" Behold the days come, saith Jeho-

L 
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Tab, that I will raise unto David a righteous BRANCH, and a 

ldog shall reign $Dd prosper, and shall execute judgment and 
ji.sti<:e in the earth. In hi11 days Judah shall dwell safely; 

and this is his name whereby he shall be called, JEHOVAH OUR 

RIGRTEOUSNE88."-:....'~ Awake, 0 sword, against my shepherd, 

end against THE ~N that is MY FELLOW, saith JEHOVAH of 

HOSTS.''-~ I have sworn by myself, the word is gone out of 
my mouth in righteouaneas, and shall not retum, That unto 

me every knee shall bow, every tongue shall swear:" with the 
application of the words to Christ by an inspired apostle: 

" We ahall all stand before the judgement seat of Christ; 

b- it -is written, As I live, saith the Lord, (Jehovah) . 

fft!ry kftee -shall bow to me, and every tongue shall COD• 

fess to God."..-" Surely, shall one say, in JEHOUH have 

I righteousnesa and 11trength:-ln JEHOVAH shall all the 
seed . of Israel be justified, and shall glory:" with the appli. 
~ by the same apostle; 'f Of him are ye in~ Jesus, 
who of God is made unto WI wisdom, · and righteaumese, and 
sanctification, and redemption; that, according ~ it is writ-

. ten,. H~ that glorieth let him glory in the Lord." •-On these, 
1tow,Yer; · and. other p~ that might be meqtio11ed, I do 
pot inaist; m;- object being, l!.8 I have &heady intimated, a se. 
Jection of proofs, rather than a full discusaion of ~e whole ar .. 

gument. If the evidence adduced on this particular be suffi-

. cient to ascertain the fact, that the name JEHOVAH is given in 

the Scriptures to Jesus Christ, a principle of interpreta~ion will 

thus be establifbed, which will at once produce, and justify, 
the application to our 'adorable Redeemer of a variety. of 

• J~. ~Jpi. s, 6, ,ZecJi, ~ 7.· Ji; ll1, llJ, I-. '1,. ~. w$'4 ~ ~,. 10, 11, 
Isa. xiv. 24, 25, wilh 1 Cor. i. 30, Sl. 

.4 
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other passagee, which might possibly, ind~, be interpteteQ , 

otherwise, but which find in this principle a more natural and 

wy explanation. • 

I shall conclude this part of my subject by observing, that 

the prfJ'JJer title Loan, although not sufficient of itae~ like the 

name Jehovah, to 88Certain the Divine dignity of him to whom 

it is applied, is yet given to Messiaht in one ins~e at leaet. 
in terms w-bich are very peculiar. I refet to the first ~$'Se of 

the I J 0th psalm:-'' Jxuov AH said unto HY LoBn1 sit thou d& 

my right hand, till I make thine enemies thy footatooL" ~ 

"What think ye of Cbriat?" said JetlU, on one oocasi<m, te 

the assembled Phariseest " Whose SOD ia he?" -They im

mediately replied, " The Son of David."-" How, then," 

he rejoined, " doth David in spirit call him Los», . saying. 
the Lord (Jehovah), said unto MY LoBDt lit thou on my .right 

hand, till I make thine enemies thy footstool? If David then 
call him LoBD, how is he his Son?" t The question, it seems 
perplexed and silenced the Pharisees:- " No man wa, ab1-
to amwer him a word:" --And it must for eter confound, and 
tmglit to .Uence, all those, who deny that Jesus posaei8ed &llJ 
nature superior to that which he derived by his descent from 

Da,-id, or auy existence previous to the time, when1, by his 

birth into this world, he bec41me IJ<rz'Oid', Stm. The only sim
ple and satisfactory answer to the q~on1 is to be tound in 

• I haye forbom DOt.iciug tholl! places in the. Old Testament history, in which 
the appearances are recorded of that myBterioua penon, called the Angel or the co
'8111Dt, the Angel oldie i>ltine preaence, Ac:. but who, while be ia apoba oC as an 
augei IIIIIIDe!I the name, and speaks in the character or Jehovah ;-not because I 
think this kind of evidence irrelevant or inconclusift; but because, even amongst 
thoee who admit it, there are divenities of judgment • to' the extent IO which i~ 
llbould bo carried; and becauie it would have led to • discuaion too extemive ror 
the plan of the9e discounes. 

t Matth. mi. 41-46. 
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the distinction of natures for which · we contend. His name 

was IMMANUEL; and he was thus at once " the RooT and the 
OFFSPRING of David," David's SoN, and David's Low. 

II. I now ·CODle forward to the SECOND BRANCH of this im
portant subject, the DIVINE ATTRlBUTES ascribed to Christ in. 
the Scriptures.-! shall, on this part of the argument; confine 
myself to the four following particulars; and shall illustrate 

them with as great brevity as is at all consistent with doing jus

tice to the cause of truth:-ETEBNAL EXISTENCE-ALMIGHTY 

PoWER-OMNIPBESENc~and OMNISCIENCE, . 

· These are attributes indisputably peculiar to the one supreme 

God: and therefore, if really ascribed to Jesus Christ, must 

comi.rm the conclusion to whi~h we have already been brought, 

that the names Gon and JEHOVAH, when applied to b.im. are 
to be understood in their highest· and most unqualified sense. 

· Ist~ ETERNAL ExIS'FENCE,-Those many passages of ~e Gos
pel history, in which Jesus speaks of his having "come down 
from heaven;" of his having "come forth from the Fath6r, and 

come into the world, and being about to leave. the world, ·and 

return to the Father;" of his " ascending up where he was be-
, foref' and others of a similar description, I pass over, to a..-oid 

being tedious; although I am perfectly satisfied, that, except 

on the· supposition· of his pre-e:ristence, they 8.l'e incapable of 
any interpretation that is not, in the highest degree, forced-
and unnatural. · · 

Our Lord expressly affirms, that he .exist.ed " before Alwa
kam."-John viii. 58. ''" Verily, verily, I say unto you, before 
Abraham was, (or was born) I am."• 
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Of these words- varioUB exp1anations have been given by 
Unitarian expositors. The principal are the two following..
,, 1. Verily, 'ferily, I say unto you, before Abram shall become 
.A'1raham, I am he," that is, the Christ.-! am afraid you will 
think, such of you as are strangers to Socinian glosses, that 
I m11&t certainly be mistaken : but I assure you this is not the 
case. This interpretation was really " proposed, although not 
absolutely adopted," by several of the old Socinians. But 
why, you will say, mention it now? lfit was only proposed by 
tlzem, has it ever been adopted since!-It Las:-And it is this 
alone that induces IQe to notice it. It has been II revived and 
defended" by more than one writer of the modern Socinian 
school. •-But what is the explanation? The question is na

tural, for the explanation is oile which needs to be explained 

-'.' Before Abram shall become Abraham, I am lze."-It was 

promised, you know, to the patriarch~ when his name was 
A'1ram, that he should be ~' the father of many nations;" and 
on that occasion, his · name was, with significant reference to 

the promise, changed to .Abralzam:-And our Lord, it seems, 
in this declaration to the Jews, 11 solemnly avers, that before 
the accomplishment of this promise to Abraham he appears as 
the Messiah !!"-To deny to the author of this conceit the 
merit of ingenuity, would certainly not be to do him justice; 
But whether it was originally the sudden thought of a lucky 
moment, or excogitated by intense meditation, it is, beyond a 
doubt, a conceit u wild and extravagant as ever suggested it-

• " Thia explanation of the tellt was proposed, though not absolutely adopted, 
by Slicbtingius, Wolzogenius, Stegman, andothenoftheold Socinians. It.has 
been miud and defended by a writer in the Theological Repository, vol. iv. p. 348. 
Ill!. Dr. Carpenter, in his letten to Mr Veysie, p, 246, expresses his approbation of 
it.~ Belsham'a Calm Inquiry, p. 81. 
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self to a fancy; sent abroad in quest ofsolutibns for a trouble

some difficulty. Apart from the absurdity of supposing a sen- · 

tence in whfoh there must be an ellipsis (i. e. an omission, to 
be supplied by the hearer) of the very word that is indispen

aable to make out the sense; and of imagining our Lord to ex

press so lllmple an idea in a way so quaint and unnatural, for 

. no conceivabltt purpos~; unless it was to be misunderstood:-

1 say, apart from such considerations as these, what shall we 

think of the proposition itsel~ which he is thus made to 
affirn1 ;-and to affirm in the terms of grave and solemn SM

severation? "that he ?WW. appeared as the Messiah ; and that 

his appearance was before an event, which was quite well 
known to be still future!"-But I am wasting your time.-1 

proceed to mention a second interpretation of the words, which 

is the one now most generally adopt.ed.-" Verily, verily, I 

uy unto you, before Abraham was born, I am he:" • i. e. the 

Christ.-Our Lord is supposaed to refer to the certainty of the 

Divine determinations, and to say, that before Abraham .came 

into being, his own appearance as the Messiah was so irrevoca
bly fixed in the immutable couruiela of God, that he might. be 

aaid even then to have existed in that character.-This ex
planation, though not so extravagant as the former, is not 1-
untenable. Let me request your attention to the following brief 

remarks.-1. It is admitt.ed that the same words, which the, 
render " I am ke," are so translat.ed in the 24th and 28th verses 

of this chapter:-:" If ye believe not that I am he, ye shall die 

in your sins:"-" When ye have lifted up the Son of man, 

then shall ye know that I am he." It is very obvious, however, 

that phrases of this description must be understood according 

to the connection in which they occur. By this alone it can be 

• Impnmd Version of.the New Testament. 
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deteiminM in what instances the supplement is necessary.•-
2, The expression, " before Abraham '11W born, I am the 

Chri11t/' is very unnatural, and quite anomalous. " I 'IMS the 

Christ," is the phraseology which any one intending to expreas 

the sentiment ascribed to our Lord, would unquestionably 

have used.-To render the original words thus, however, as 
some have ventured to do, is, at least, very arbitrary. That the 

present tense may sometimes be used to denote past time that 

cmna ilutDn to and includes tke present; that is, may be used for 

what is called the preterperfect-1 am for I nave been; is con

ceivable on a sufficiently simple principle. But that it should 

be used for time absolutely past-I am for I was-supposes a 
deviation from the obvious principles of language, and conse

quently from ordinary usage, which nothing but absolute ne

ceuity pould justify, and of which it is at least doubtful whe

ther any instances parallel to the one befure us can be pro

duced.-lf we understand our Lord's words as affirming hi1 

past and present existence as one and Ike same-i. e. as affirm. 
ing his absolute or eternal existence, they are not only correct, 

but full of beauty, and energy: nor can their grammatical im
propriety be easily accounted for on any other -hypothesis.

S. How came the Jews so completely to misunderstand our 

Lord's meaning, if the sentiment ascribed to him by the ad
versaries of his Divinity, was that which he intended to ex-

• In the MS. notes or this diacourse, I had marked within brackets, what 
I did not deliver publicly, a doubt whether the phrase z.,., 1,-.: ,;,.., might not be 
nad 1, .,., 1,-.: ,;,..,, and rendered consequently " what I am." On looking after. 
wuds into Campbell's translation, I round that he adopts, and in a note 111pporta, 
this reading, in the latter or the two venes: .. when ye have lifted up the Son ol 
111811, then shall ye know 1.oliat I am,~ by which the reply is rendered the more 
direct to the preceding question, "what art thou?''-Perhaps the same reading 
might al10 be adopted in the rormer or the two verses. But in neither or them is 
the adoption of it at all necessary to my argument.--S:scoRD En1T101', 
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press?-Reference is generally made, in discussing this subject, 

to the Greek of the Evangelist. We shQUld recollect, how

ever, that this.was not the language in which Jesus spoke.

He conversed with the Jews in their own torigue; and they 

were therefore much better qualified to understand ·what he 

meant, especially when the look, and emphasis, and manner 

of the speaker, are taken into account, than we can possibly• 

be now. Yet the Jews did understand him as affirming some

thing widely different. This is clear from their conduct. 

They immediately " t.ook up stones to stone him." They 

conceived him to be goilty of bkzsplzemy: evideritly for the same 

reason as on some other occasions, " because he, being a man, 

made himself God." We never hear of their offering to stone 

him for simply asserting his ~essiahship: and the idea which 

has often been suggested, is, therefore, far. from being desti

tut.e of probability, that there was, in our Lord's words, an al
lusion, perceived by the Jews, and rendered, perhaps, empha

tical by his manner, to the words of God to Moses--" I ill 

~AT I AM: thus shalt thou say unto the children oflsrael, I 

AM hath sent me unto you." • t-4-. On our interpretath>n of 
the words of Jesus, they are a proper answer to the question 

• E:i:od. iii 14. 

t Mr Belsham falls into a curious inconsistency on this subject : -" The J ewe,'" 
says be, " llt)idently underllood the language af Jesus as l.1l assertion of his uls
tence before the birth af Abraham ; for, in the paroxysm of their rage the, took 
up stones to stone him as a liar and a blaspbemer."-Yet, a few pages after, when 
be has endeavoured to show bow common that figure of speech is in the Scriptures, 
by which any thing is represented as e:t:illing in the purpo,e of God, long before it 
actually comes into existence, we find the following words: "To the Jews, there
fore, who were familiar with the language and imagery of their own prophets, our 
Lord's declaration of bis existence, as the Messiah, before the birth of Abraham, 
would not sound so barb and offensive, as it does to modem readers; who, not 
being accustomed to the bold dramatic language of prophecy, are apt to u11derata11d 

that if actual e2·illtnce, which the Jew, would easily perceiue to be jigura.tiue," 
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of the Jews. On that of our opponents, they contain what 

we should be very apt, in the ordinary intercourse of life, 

to denominate an unworthy evasion.-The question respect

ed the time of his existence:.-the answer has no reference 

whatever to this subject-:-" Thou art not yet fifty years 

old, and hast thou seen Abraham?"-" Verily, verily, I say 

unto you, I was ordained, in the purpose of God, to the 

office of Messiah, before Abraham was born I" -The opponents 

of our Lord's Divinity, accordingly, are under the necessity of 

denying that this was at all intended by him as an answer to 

the question of the Jews. " He did not deign to rectify," 

say they, " their silly mistake.'r " He did not regard their 

impertinent question.'' 

In thus affirming his having existed before the days of Abra

ham, our · Lord asserts · no more than other passages of scrip

ture concur to establish: and this agreement of our interpreta

tion with the testimony of other perts of scripture is an addi

tional confirmation of its truth.-In a passage formerly quoted 

from the fint chapter of the epistle to the Hebrews, he is ad
dressed as "JEHOVAH who, in the beginning, laid the founda

tions of the earth;"_ and who must, therefore, have existed, a:s 
the psalmist expresses it, "before the mountains were brought 

brth, or ever the earth and the worlds were forme~."-And 

the apostle Paul, in his epistle to the Colossians, expressly de

clares him to have been " before all things.'' • 
Further: the titles and designations which are used in the 

llelabam'a Calm Inquiry, pages 75, 97. So that, according to Mr Belsham•~ 
lhtory, the Je,n would quite easily understand our Lord in one way, although in 
fact, upon hie own statement, they evidently did understand him in another, all 
their familiarity with the language and imagery of their own prophets notwith• · 
lilanding ;-nd according to the theory, that would not sound at all harsh and of
fensive, which infact, excited aparozy•m efruge! 

• Col. i. 17. 
M 
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Scriptures to express self-existence_ and eternity, are applied 
to him by the inspired writers; and are represented as assumed 

by himsel£-Rev. i. 8. "I am Alpha and Omega, the begin
ning and the ending, saith the Lord, which is, and which 

was, and which is to come, the Almighty." Although I am 

~y satisfied that these are the words of Jesus Christ, yet if 

any shall insist that they are sp0ken by the Father, the argu
ment, it may be observed, will not; by the•admission of this, 
'be at all weakened. For, as the refusal _to acknowledge them 
as the words of Christ proceeds upon the principle that the 
titles 1U1Sumed in them belong exclusively ,to the only true God, 

·, 

this gives the gre~ter conclusiven~ to· other passages, in 
which it is beyond a doubt that Christ does· appropriate some 
of these titles to hinisel£ In the .17th and 18th verses of the 

same chapter, he is introduced as saying to the beloved dis
ciple, " Fear not: I am the first and the last, and the living 

one: • and I was dead'; and, behold, I am alive for evermore, 
Amen; and have the keys of hell and of death." And at the 
18th verse of the 22d chapter: " I am Alpha and Omega, 
the beginning· and the· end, the · first and the lasL" - When 

these passages are compared with the language of Jehovah, 
Isaiah xliv. 6. " Th'1s saith Jehovah, the King of Israel, and 
lus Redeemer, Jehovah of hosts; I AM THE FIRST, AND I AH 

THE ~ST; AND BESIDES ME THERE IS NO Gou:" you need not 

be directed, surely to draw the inference. The titles denote 

• The original words are 'E,,.: ,:,., , .-f"'"• aal; f-x•"''• a.l • tZ,· ..,; a,....,. 
,..,, "•t~• •· ... A. Which our ll'Bnslators render, " I am the 6rst and the last; I am 
he that liveth and was dead," &c. The rerier will obae"e, that a -1 is in this 
translation omitted, and a supplemental I am unnecesaarily thrown in in its place. 
The words are literally rendered ea in the text. They are pointed In this way by 
Grieabach; nordoea any various reading appear, which could have led our trana
i.;tors to render them as they ha'fe done. I have taken no notice of the words in 
Yene 11th, "I am Alpha and Omega, the Jlrst and the Jut," because,- in this oc
rurrence ot Jhem, Ibey are rejected by Griesbach as spurious. 

4 
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etemity and selkxistence: they are appropriated by Jehovah· 

to himself: and yet they are repeatedly assumed by JesUB 

Christ.--.! conclude this particular with the remarkable words 

u the prophet Micah,. on which the preceding portions of 

acripture may se"e as a sufficient comment : " But thou, · 

Bethlehem Ephratah, though thou be little among the thou

llllllds of Judah, yet 011t of thee shall he come forth unto me, 

who is to be Ruler in Israel; :whose goings forth have been 

&om of old, from everlasting." • 

2, ALMIGHTY PoWER. 

This Divine attribute is plaioly ascribed to Christ in a pro-. 

phecy of Isaiah formerly quoted: " Unto us a child is born, 

unto us a son is given: and his name shall be called-THE 

MIGHTY GoD." t The phrase in the original, as ~ell as in' 

our translation, is precisely the same with that which occurs: 
in verse 21st of the 10th chapter of the same book: " The 

remn&Dt shall return, even the remnant of Jacob, unto TBE 

MIGHTY GoD :" -and there can be no doubt that it is a cha-: 

ract.eristic designation of the true God, in which, by the at

tribute of omnipotence, he is distinguished from the idols of 

the ~ which oould " neither do good nor do evilt 

'Which were all Tanity, and their work of nought."-! have 

already said, that I consider the following words in the be

gumiiJg of the book of Revelation, as the words of J~ 
Christ: " I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the 

ending, saith the Lord, which is, and which was, and which 

is to come, THE ALMIGHTY," The connection in which the 

'Words stand, and the manner of the writer in other parts of 

the same book, concur to show that Jesus is the speaker. 

And even if it were otherwise, the clear and frequent appli• 

• Micah v. 2. t Iaaiah iJ:. 6, 
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cation of a part of these expressions to Christ, is sufficient to i: 

justify us in· the application of the whole. He who is the 

" Alpha, and Omega, the beginning and the end, the first 
and the last,", " the living one," we may be well assured is 

also THE ALMIGHTY. "We look for the Saviour from hea-

ven," says Paul, " the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall change 
our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto bis glorious. 

body, according to the working, (the mighty energy) where-

by he is able even to subdue all things unto himsel£" • Such 
language cannot, with propriety, be used, respecting any be-

ing who is not possessed of omnipotence; and he who is pos- ,, 

sessed of omnipotence, can be no other than the true God. 
But the almighty power of Jesus will be still more fully ap

parent, when we come to consider the Divine works that are 
ascribed to him in the word of God. 

2. 0MNIPR!SENCE. 

Jesus, while he was on earth, when delivering direction& 
for the conduct of bis people in all succeeding times, gave the 

following encouraging promise:-" For where two or·three are 

gathered together, in my name, there am I in the midst of 

them." t To settle the meaning of this remarkable declara
tion, it is sufficient to compare it with an assurance given to 

Moses, by Jehovah, the God of Israel.-" In all places," said 

he, " where I record my name, I will come unto thee, and 
I will bless thee.":j:-These two promises are precisely the 

same. They are· both equally clear oeclarations of omnipre
sence: and. the reasoning which would set aside the one, would 
as effectually invalidate the other. No being could make ei-
ther the one or the other, but a being who was present in all 

places, and who knew all things. 

• Phil. iii, 21. t Matth. xviii. 20. t Exoc:I. xx. 24. 
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The promise of his continued presence with them, made 

by Jesus to his disciples, at the very time when he was about 

to leave them, is equally incapable of a simple or consistent 

explanation, on any other principle. Who but a being, con

scious to himrelf of the possession of this Divine attribute, 

could say to them, in such circumstances, when just about to 

bestow upon them his parting blessing, and to ascend visibly 

into heaven, " Lo, I am with you always, even unto the end 

of the world?'' They who would translate these words " to 

the end of the age," and interpret them of " the end of the 

Jewish dispensation, at the destruction of Jerusalem · and the 

templ~" • and who would thus sweep away all that animating 

encouragement which the servants of the Saviour have since 

been accustomed to derive from his promise;-adopt an inter• 

pretation which, after all, is insufficient for their. purpose. 

For the presence of Jesus upon the earth, in his human na

ture, after he was taken up from his apostles into heaven, 

was just as impossible for a day as for an age, and for an age 
as for the whole duration of time. He did not remain on 

earth till " the end of the age :" and he who could be with 

his apostles, by the care of his superintending providence, 

the supports of bis Spirit, the miraculous operations of bis 

power, and the efficacious influence of bis grace, during their 

lives, may be with his faithful servants still, and continue with 

them to the end.-To interpret a declaration so unqualified, 

" Lo I am with you always, even unto the end of the world" 

-or even ( supposing the propriety of the limitation) " to 

the end of this age," as having been fulfilled by the occasional 

appearances of Christ- to his servants, in vision, during the 

• Impr. Vers. Text, and Note upon it. 
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period of tlie apostolic ministry; is not to erplain it, but to 

explain it away. • Even these occasional appearances imp1ied. 

a perfect and immediate knowledge of all that was passing 

upon earth, connected with the progress of his cause and 

kingdom: for by such knowledge they were timed and regu

lated.-Som~ indeed, refer the word always niore especially 

to the continued " communications of the Holy Spirit," that 
is of mirf/Cl,l]qus pqwers, during the first age of the Christian 

church •. But to· these also the remark just made is strictly ap

plicable: for they were not conferred without knowledge, dis

crimination, and particular design. Nor is it less applicable 

to the regular. and. instantaneous interposition of miraculous 

power, on all 'occasions when such interposition was requisite. 

For if Jes~s himself both possessed the power, and knea, all 

the times at which its exercise was required, his will concur

ring, at the instant, with the.fiat pronoU:n~ed in his name by 

his servants upon earth; he must be the .Almighty and Omni
scient God:-wi]ess, indeed, we can bring ou~lves to be

lieve, that all. that our Saviour meant by these apparently· 

plain and explicit ·words, " Lo, I am with you-I am with you 

• Even this much is not, if we may take Mr Belsbam's authority, univer&aUy 
admitted among Unitarians.-" Man;y, says he, of the Unitarians believe, that 
Jesus continued to maintain; occa1ionall;y at leasl t ,ome personal and sen&ible 
connection with the church, (how admirably cautious ! ) during the apostolic age, 
which he expresaly promised to do (Matth. uviii. 20.) and in this way they ac;. 

count for the continuance of thoae miraculous gif\a and powers which were ellJ 

ercised in his name while the apostles lived, and also for occasional penonal ap• 
pearances and interpositions which have never occurred since : but it is believed 
that be is now 11'.ithdrawn from all sensible intercourse with this world, though 
some have co,vectured that he ma;y be actually present in it, and attentive to 
its concerns." i.e. obsene, in his human nature, (for according to them be had 
no other.)-See Bel.sham's Calm Inquiry, pp. 452, 453. Some, then, ha'ftl 
actually conjectured, that be is still in this world, in the bod;y, "the wandering Jew 
ofvulgar superstition !!" 

t ,,.,., .,.;., "l''c-t-i. e. al lead occalioruaU9 I 
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always" -wu, not that he should himself be with them at all; 
but only that God should be with them, and that he, in his 

exalted state, should be made acquainted, by Divine com

munication, with their situations, and labours, and success ! 
And yet this, I apprehend, will be found, on mature consi

deration, to be the whole amount of meaning that remains, 

if we deny to the speaker the attribute of omnipresence. 

I am satisfied that we ought to interpret on the same 

principle the words of Christ to Nicodemus: " No man 
hath ascended up to heaven, but he who came down from 

heaven, even the Son of man, who is in heaven." Different 

views, however, have been taken of these words, even by in.. 

terpreters who are friendly to the doctrine of our Lord's Di

vinity: and your time will not ~rmit me to enter into any 
examination of them. 

The attribute of omnipresence may also be considered as 

necessarily involved in the last of those incommunicable per

fections of Deity, which, I proposed to show, are ascribed, 

in the Scriptures, to Jesus Christ:-

4. OMNISCIENCE. 

The evidence on this particular may be brought within very 
abort compass: for it is irresistibly conclusive.-" Thou, even 

THOU ONLY," says Solomon, in his address to Jehovah, at the 

dedication of the temple, " Thou, even THOU ONLY, knowest 
the hearts of all the children of men;"-" The heart," says 

God hitnself by the prophet Jeremiah, " is deceitful above all 

things, and desperately wicked; who can know it? I JEHO• 

TAH search the heart, I try the reins, lo give every man ac. 
cording to his ways, and according to the fruit of his do

ings." -" I will kill her children with death," says Jesus Christ 

to the church in Thyatira, "and all the churhes shall know,. 
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that I AM HE wHo SEARCHETH THE REINS AND HEARTS: and I 
will give unto every one of you according to your works." •

Is there any need of further witness? If this be not a direct 

and unqualified claim of a peculiar Divine prerogative, there 

is no meaning in human language; and to " search · the 
Scriptures" · for clear and satisfactory knowledge, must be a 

. vain and fruitless task. Even if he had simply said, " AB 
the churches shall know that I SEARCH the· reins and the 

hearts," this of itself would have been enough for the argu

ment; because the passages above cited do most emphatically 

appropriate the searching of the heart ~ God alone. But 
the terms in which he expresses himself are much more de
finite. They evidently proceed upon the express assumption 

that this is the exclusive prerogative of ONE BEING only. 

They agree with, and confirm, the appropriation to God, of 
this universal and . intuitive knowledge of the heart, so dis

tinctly marked in the former passages: " All the 'churches 
shall know, (not merely "that I search" but) · that I AM HE 

THAT sEARCHETH the reins and the hearts." I think I might 

at once, without hesitation, rest the omniscience of Christ ·. on 

this one. proo£-You may notice, however, how exactly this 
language respecting himself accords with what is said of him, 

during his abode upon earth;-said in terms which admit of 
no restriction; John ii. 24-, 25: "But Jesus did not commit 

himself unto them," ( i. e. to those mentioned in the preced

ing verse, . who professed to have been convinced by his mir
acles) ." because he KNEW ALL MEN; and needed not that 

any should teslify to him of man: for be KNEW WHAT WAS 

IN MAN!'t 

• l Kings viii. 39. J er. xvii. 10. Rev. ii. 23. 

t In the Improved Venion, both this text and the one above quoted from 
the book of Revelation are paSMd ov• without the slightest reman. 
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On a confession of the omniscience of J esus,-a confession 

which he himself receiv~ without contradiction or explana

tion,-the apostle Peter, when }_tis h~ was bleeding at the 

remembrance of his sin, founded bis touching and impres

sive appeal, respecting the unfeigned sincerity of bis repent

ance and bis love:-" Simon son of Jonas, lovest thou me?

Yea, Lord, thou lt.NOWEST ALL THINGS; thou knowest that 

I love thee!"-And so may the people of God still make their 

appeal, when, at any time, they have fallen into sin, and 

when the sincerity of their penitence and of their Christian 

profession is questioned. ' And in doing so, they unburden 

their loaded spirits, and experience a joy, with which, even 

while the heart knoweth its own bitterness, a stranger doth 

not intermeddle. 

This Discourse has necessarily consisted ent~rely of proof: 

nor would it be considered as quite admissible, to deduce any 

inferences from the point at issue, till the evidence of it has 

been closed. To detain you longer at present would, be

sides, be very unseasonable.-! entertain no fears about the 

practical consequences, if the truth which I am endeavouring 

to.establish be once received in the love of it. 

· Respecting that portion of evidence which we have gone 

over, one remark may be made, which, it is probable, ·many of 

you have anticipated:-that with regard to all those· texts 

which have been quoted, no attempt is made to prove. that, 

upon the ordinary principles of construction, they are u,ifair

ly or unnaturally rendered. As to a number of the texts, in

deed, it is not the translation that is disputed, but the sense. 

In those, however, of which a different translation is propos

ed, it is not pretended that the· new rendering ia more con-

N 
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sistent with the rules of syntax, or the ordinary usage of the 

original language, than the old; but only that the words are 

capabk of bearing it,-that it is possibk for them to be so 

translated. It seems as if writers on that side of the qu~ 

tion, proceeded upon the principle, that the doctrine is in 
itself so utterly incredible, that if there is a discoverable 

sense of which the words are at all susceptible, that sense 

ought to be preferred.-! would, on this subject, remark, in 

the first place, That in every one of the instances I have re

ferred to, in which a change of translation is attempted, there 

is requisite, to make out the change, some deviation, either 

greater or less, from the ordinary arrangement of the words 

in similar cases, or from the usual, if not even the uniform 

syntax of the original language.-Secondly, That any such 
principle as that alluded to is, in its nature and practical ap

plication, utterly inconsistent with the candour of an ingenu

ous mind. According to it, our inquiry is not to be, What 

is the plain and obvious meaning of the writer, agreeably to 

the ordinary and established rules of interpretation? but, Is 
it possible to understand his words otherwise?· Men may talk 

of prejudice: but I can .conceive of few prejudices more strong, 

or more deceitful, than that which is involved in such a prin

ciple. It is surely a very suspicious circumstance, as to the 

foundation on which any system rests, when its abettors feel 

it necessary, formally to warn their readers "to be on their 

guard ag~inst what is called the natural signification of words 
and phrases."• Can any thing be more unfavourable to the 

discovery of truth? or can any thing more plainly indicate a 

secr~t dissatisfaction with ordinary rules, and an wiacknow_ 

ledged feeling of the need in which the system stands of some 
unusual modes of interpretation? 

• Belsbam's Calm Inqui'1, pages 4, 5, 
4 
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Yet on what subject should TRUTH be more seriously and 

devoutly the object-the simple .and exclusive object, of our 

inquiry, than on one so important and so interesting as that 

now before us?-On such a subject, it is my sincere and ear

nest prayer, that I may never be left to contend for victory. 
God forbid! On pointa of amusing theory, and abstract spe

culation, we may argue for the sake of argument, and tri

umph in the success of our own ingenuity;-though, indeed, 

even on such topics, the practice, when indulged in, is by 

no means free from the danger of pernicious influence on the 

mind of the gratuitous combatant:-But for fellow-creatures to 

argue for victory, when the claims of Deity are involved in the 

q~estion, and when all the dearest interests, and sublimest 

hopes, of mankind are at stake!-this were a prostitution of 

intellect, and a perversity of principle, unworthy of a rational 

be~g;-and in a being who feels and acknowledges his re
sponsibility to the "Judge of alV' an insensibility of consci

ence, unutterably affecting, and ominous of the most fearful 
results. 

Let the inquiry, then, of every one of us always be,· 

"What is truth?" and our prayer, " Open thou mine eyes, 

that I may behold wondrous things out of thy Law." 
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DISCOURSE IV. 

ON THE SUPREME DIVINITY OF JESUS CHRIST. 

1 JOHN v. 20, 

" - lzis Son Jesus Christ. Tkis is tke true God." 

I proposed, you will recollect, to prove, that the distin

guishing NAMEs, A'rl'RIBUTES, WoRKS, and WoRSHIP of the · 

Supreme God, are all, in the Scriptures, unequivocally ascrib

ed to Jesus Christ. 

Pursuing · this arrangement, I endeavoured, in last dis

course, to show you, from a variety of passages, both in the 

Old Testament· and in the New, .that the names Gon and 

JEHOVAH are, in their proper and highest sense, given to 

Christ ;-:--and also, that he is distinctly represented as possess

ing the Divine attributes of ETERNAL EXISTENCE, ALMIGHTY 

PowER, OMNIPRESENCE, and OMNISCIENCE, 

Still deferring further recapitulation, I now go on immedi

ately to the two remaining articles of discourse. 

· III. We affirm, then, in the THIRD place, that Works are 

ascribed to Jesus Christ in the Scriptures, to which no being 

is competent but the Supreme God. . 

The most superficial reader of the Gospel history can hard

ly fail to be struck,-! do not say with the miracles them

selves which Jesus is recorded to have performed-for similar 
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wonders ·were wrought by the prophets before, and by the 
apostles after him;-but by the peculiar manner in which some 
of these miracles are descriied as having been done.-" He 
arose, and rebuked the· winds, and said unto the sea, Peace,· 
be still! and immediately there was a great calm." Do not 
these words remind us of that Being, of whom it is said, in 
the sublime language of the psalmist: " He stilleth the noise 
of the seas, the noise' of their waves, and the tumult of · the 

people?" • When the Redeemer performed this miracle, the 

persons who were in the ship were filled with amazement and 
dread, and said to one another, " What manner of man is 

thio;, that even the winds and the sea obey him!" t Had the 
name of the almighty Jehovah been invoked, or in. any 

way acknowledged, when the command was given that hush

ed the turbulence of the storm;-although the· instantaneous 

saddenness of the effect could not have failed to strike them 

with wonder, yet the cause of the astonishment would not 

have been such as is here described. They could, in that· 
case, have been at no. loss, even for a -moment,· to· account, 

for what was done. But, "the winds and the sea OBEY.HI,rl" 

Here seems to have lain the chief cause • of their amazement. 

They saw a man-in external appearance like one of them
selves. Yet this man" spoke and it was done:"-spoke with 
the authority and the majesty of one ·who· was conscious· of 
having in himself the necessary power. And when· they ex-· 
pressed the perplexity of their minds-as respecting a fact for , 

which they were unable to account-saying, " What manner· 

of J[lan is this?'' the true answer would have been, " He is a 

man, in union with Deity:-he is ' Immanuel, God with us.'" 

There is nothing from which we can conceive the mind of 

• Psalm In. 7. f Mark. iv. 39-41'; 
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a holy creature to revolt with deeper abhorrence, than the 

. discovery 'of his having said or done any thing that could lead 
his fellow-creatures to imagine, e~n for an instant, that he 

claimed equality witk God! And the higher we Meend in the 

scale -of being, the more strongly, we cannot but suppose, 

would such impression of abhorrence be felt;-so that to con

sider Jesus as the most exalted of created beings, instead of 

weakening, adds strength to this view of the argument, arising 

from his words and conduct while he sojourned amongst men. 

We should certainly have expected, that a creature of this 
character, feelingly alive to whatever bore the remotest re

semblance to impiety, and deeply sensible that there could be 
no impiety, no blasphemy, so heinous, as that of seeming to 

claim equality with the infinite God,-had he perceived in 

the minds of those with whom he conversed, the thought a

rising that he seemed to be advancing such a claim, would 

have shuddered with instinctive horror; would have hastened 

to disclaim the imputation, in language of which the meaning 
could not be mistaken; and would sedulously have shunned 

every form of speech, and every mode of conduct, that could 

possibly countenance a supposition so inexpressibly shocking 

to his mind. 

The application of these remarks to the case of Jesus might 

be illustrated by a variety of instances. I shall at present, 

however, notice only another incident, in addition to the 

one already mentioned. " There came a leper to him, doing 

him obeisance, and saying, Sir, if thou wilt, thou canst make 

me clean."• What is his reply to this address? Should we. 

• I adopt here the translation of obeisance for wor,hip, and Sir for Lord, merely 
to show, that it is not on the terms of this leper's address that the stress of the 
present argument in any degree rests. 
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not expect a creature, of the character before described, to 

say: "If thou wilt, thou canst!-lmpute not the power to me: 

I may be willing indeed ; but God alone is ab/,e." Such was 

the humble spirit of his faithful apostlei, when they said, 

"Why look ye so earnestly on us, as though by our own 

power and holiness we had made this man to walk?'' -and 

when " they rent their clothes, and ran in among the peo

ple, crying ont, Sirs, why do ye these things? We also are 

men of like infirmities with yourselves."• Far different is 
the answer of Jesus:-" I WILL: BE THOU CLEAN !"-If Mo
ses and Aaron were punished with exclusion from the land of 

promise, because they failed to sanctify ihe name of Jehovah, 

in the eyes of the children of Israel, at the waters of Meri

bah, performing the miracle with inconsiderate passion, as if 

the power had resided in themselves-" Hear now, ye rebels, 

shall 'Ille fetch you water out of this rock?"-surely these words 

of Jesus must have been rebuked, as words of unparalleled pr~ 

sumption, by that God who "will not give his glory to an

other." But, in truth, there was no presumption in them. 

He who uttered them, although he appeared on earth in " the 

fonn of a servant," to execute a special commission, which he 

had voluntarily undertaken to fulfil; and although in conform

ity with the official character which he had thus assumed, he 

speaks of " the works which he did in his Father's name, 

bearing witness of him that the Father had sent him;"-was, 

at the same time, the "Fellow of the Lord of hosts," pos

sessing in himself underived and independent power. t 

• Acts iii. 12. xiv. 15. 

t In this connection the words of Peter to Eneas, the paralytic whose cure is 
recorded in the ninth chapter of the Acts, are very remarkable: "Eneas, JBsus · 
Cu1.1n HAIJ!TH THU wHor.&"-The power of his glorified muter is thus dis
tinctly recognised by the apostle, as the immediate efficient cause of the miracle 
which fo!lowed.-Acts i:i:. 34.-S:scoNJ> EDITION. 
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Of this you will, I trust, be more fully convinced, and 

your surprise will thoroughly cease at the manner in which 
such miracles as those now referred to were performed, ~hen 

I have shown you, as I shall now proceed to do, that the 
CREATION OF ALL THINGS,is one of the works ascribed in the 

Scriptures to Jesus Christ. 

I.-John i. 1-S. "In the beginning was the Word, and 
the Word was with God, and the Word was God. The , 
same was in the beginning with God. ALL THINGS WERE 

MADE BY HIM; AND WITHOUT HlM WAS NOT ANY THING MADE 

THAT WAS MADE." 

, These words, say the opposers of our Lord's Divinity, 

ought to be translated: "All things were DONE by him, and 

without him was not any thing DONE that has been DONE." • 

" The hegi,nning," say they, means the beginning ef the Chris• 
tian dispensation, · or of the ministry ef Christ ;-and by " all 

tkings," we are to understand all things in tkat dfrpensation. 

On this view of -the passage I beg your attention to the 

following remarks. 

There seems to be an obvious connection between the ex
pression "In tke beginning," and the words " All things we1·e 

done bg him:'.' the former expressing the time of the latter. 
Now, with what propriety could it be said, that in the be
ginning of his ministry, or in the beginning of the Christian 

dispensation, all things in that dispensation were done by 
him?-" The beginning" becomes, on this hypothesis, a phrase 

of no definite meaning:-it is impossible to say what period 

of time it includes.-All things in the Christian dispensation 
were not, surely, done by Jesus, in the commencement of hi11, 

• The original words_are n.lw• l,' .;,..,~ l,-IHl'o' a.> X"'el, •itt-,ii 1,-{m·, .~ r. ~ 
,-1,-o,.,. 
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own personal ministry:-are we to include, then, the whole of 

his ministry?-But it is further said-" Without him was not 

any thing done that was done;" which means, it is alleged, 
that " as all things in the Christian dispensation were done by 

hls authority, and according to his direction; in the ministr,,J 
committed to kis apostles nothing was done 'Without his 'W<lrrant.n 

Is "tke beginning," then, to be considered as compreliending 

the period of their ministry ·a1so?-If, ·on ·the contrary, we 

p,nnect the expression " in tke beginning," with the declara

tion " all things were made by him," and consider the writ

er as speaking of the original formation · of the material uni

verse, and as referring to the language of the inspired histo

rian of the creation, at the opening of the . book of Genesis, 

"In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth;" 

we obtain not only a definite meaning to each of the phrases 

separately, but, at the same time, a manifest and consistent 

alliance between tliem. 

But the word here rendered " were made," is a word, we 

are r~~ded, which, although it very often occurs in the 

New Testament, is never used in the sense of creation. " It 

signifies to be, to come, to become, to come to pass, to be done 

or transacted." 

I shall not tax your patience by entering here into minute 

verbal critici~.-Two remarks will, I think, be · sufficient. 

I. It will not, I presume, be ·questioned, that, among the 

various. general meanings of this word, .it signifies not merely 

to be, but to begin to be,-to. come into being or existence,-: 
either absolutely, or in any plµ'ticular state of the thing which 

js spoken of. Now, without entering into any particular ex

amination of those passages where it is usually considered as sig

nifying to he made, this of itself; I should think, is quite enou&h, 
II 
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For sorely, when a producing agent .is at the same time JDlllor 

tioned, to c<ml6 i1lto t.rislenee by means ef lkat agent, ainounu 

to muoh the same thing with bring made by him. 

2. It muat not" be overlooked, that this writer himae}f, ut 
thia :yery context, fixes the sense in which he use& it, beyoaid 
all reasonable doubt. · Io vene 10th, he •ys of Chriet, · die 

trne light,-" He ltaa ih the world, and· the wOl'ld 'li!al. flllUle 

by him,· and the world . knew him not."....;." The world '1W 

made by himt" · is the very wne phrase in the original with 
"all things wer8 made by him," m the third v·ene; • - No

thing; one should ~ can be nioi'e decisive than thia.
Howt then, ii tills· second passage to be dispoeed of? "The 

world toal tU/11£ by him,'1 it is obrious, will Jio longer IWSwer. 
An expedienG however, is at hand:-bdt one, o€ the cudour 
af whose ummtor, I honestly confeu, l have not charity 

~t to persuade my&elf: · The words here, it seeina, ·llllHlt 

be rendered, by means of a supplement,-" and the world 

was-ealigl,ttined~ him!" To the merest iciolist in Greek, 
this translation, (if such it must be called) may be left to its own 

tnerits. 13ut it is not, by any means, ignorance of Greek that 
has produced it. It is not easy for charity itself to ascribe it 
to any thing else than attachment to a system :..:...which, in · &0 

. many instances, warps thejudgmeo.t;-makes "the \Voneap
pesr the better reason;" ......diepoaes t.o the admission of any thing 

rather than the obnoxio\18 doctrine;-and causes that to seem 

natural, which, in other circumstances, would be instantly re

jected, with indignant derision. There are not a few unne• 

tessary, and there are some injuriou1; &Upplements in our or

tlinary English Version: but certainly there is nothing of the 
-kind that oan bear a comparison with this. I only ask any 

4 
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penon who has leaxned the.~ ~ats of Etf/i,islz, whai • be 
&bouJd think of a Wl'iter, wh(), ·~4-g ,to-~ess -~ seu.
timent that the world was eolightened by Jesu11 Christ, should 

write the substantive verb, w,as, and leiwe ;the WOJ'd enligktm:
d., not only 1he •,principal word, b11t ab10l11tely ,the only. word 
by which. his meaning oould be dete:rmine4, to _be 11u,pplied bf' 
the reader I Yet :this is, precisely what-these critics auppcee the 
inspired historian to -have donein,the presentinstanee. The 

dii'erenoe oL:idiom._between ·the· English Janguage and the 
Greek, can ,afford no yefiige hse ; for .it is· utterly inconcei11-
11ble, that 14is ·should· ;be an ,admisaiole idiom, in any lan-
guage :whatever. • 1 , • 

Considering verse Sd then . as fairly :tmnuated-agreeably 
-to what it was the intention of the writer ito ear:presa;-1 ,ha-re 

• 11ie JnllOlecl IUppleu.it, howeMr,-ie pro~:, take from &he preceding 
tene. The&wo venes together, (with the supiilemeu&) stand thus: 'H, .. ~ f;, .. ~ ,u,,,. 
,,,,,, : ,.,.,.:tu ... ,.,.. A,le11rn itxs,,..HI .;, ,,.~. --~·- -~. tri •• ,.,, . ,,, ,us> 'I ,,,,. 
,,.,.,,. IIW,ii l,-1-• (,r,floww,-,..,)• ...>, ,..,.,,., uri. ,.,. r,..,. To this ,a pullllel 
IUlge has been produce.J ; the. only one, it should aeem, that could be fouud. 

It is Mal:tb. in1ili. 15. " :.-, .-at••'>"" "' ,.,_,,_,.;,., ,.,.) "' i"t~" ,..,.;;,.,.. ,,,. "'t°'_. 
>.ww ...i :.,., ,,,,.,.,,.,, "'""" ""'~' w;~, ,-,,,,.,, J..->J...,.. .-,.-I &hall leaw l& .to 
lbe Gnek rwider to detect &he parallelism. If there ia oae, it will no& require to 
be pointed out to him. 

Mr Ceppe, departing· entirely &out th •'°!lillllTY Bild establiahed -meaning or 
l., wben used with a 81!Dilive cue, t:t'.allslates-" the world wu made/or him;" 
and the meaning, ~ordinjfto him; is: He was in 'the world, and the world;,·. e. 

lie Jm,!a dupen,ati.n, " - .Dllide "fGt him," i. e. iu&itu&ed with a tiew. lb hi, 
comiJJg, and calcula,ted. to reveal.81111 rec;ommend him; _)'et the world, i, e. the 
subjec:ta of that dispensation, knew him not!! - . . ' -

Mr Behham says be doplll the lmner of &hele nplaaa&ioos, propoeed by 
hil:leanied awl ingeuieus friead .DJ Carpenter, "with some he,itation:"-lll'.lcl 
yet afterwards, ~hen speaking of Mr Cappe's translation, he gives, the pre
ference to the other, becauae " he f'ee1a -aome reluc:taoce to 1111ders&aacl- the pre
poaition La in a aenae so unlllll&l, when the construction does nQt. require it, and 
nery good and obwiox, aenae can be given without iL •-surely that sense can
not be Teff obvio!u, which has only . been proposed in Dr Carpenter' I time, ( I 
speak on Mr B.'s authority) and which Mr Belslwn himaelf admit, wilh hesi
lalioa,-Belsham'il Calm Inquiry, pages 35, 37, Note 20. 
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only further to observe respecting it, that the terms in which 

it ascribes the creation of all things to Jesus Christ, are pecu

liarly pointed and emphatical: " All things were made by hims 

' and without, him was not made even a single thing tkat ia1as 

matk." -Such is the literal rendering. And what is the neces

sary inference? The eyes of his understariding must be sealed 
by inveterate prejudice against the doctrine in question, who 

does not immediately perceive it. If 71d one thing was made 

tDitlwut kim, · does it not incontrovertibly follow, .that /,e 'Wal 

not a created being himself?-For ifhe were,-altliough the 

fost and the kigltest of created beings, still he would be him

self an exception and contradiction to the· statement made. 

The apostle Paul says; respecting Christ's mediatorial domi- . 

· nion: " God hath put all things under his feet: but when it is 

said, all things are put under him, it is manifest that /,e is 

excepted wlro did [JUI aU things under kim." On the same ob-

: vious principle wedraw our conclusion here: " When it is 

said, and that. with such emphasis and precision, All things 

:were made by him, it is manifest that he is excepted by whom 

all things were made." '• · 

The unreasonableness of any other interpretation will ap
. pear. peculiarly glaring, when this passage is compared, and 

taken in connection, with others of a _similar description. 

·2.-C.OI. i. 16, 17. "For BY HIM WERE ALL THINGS CKE• 

ATED, that are in heaven, and that are on earth, visible and 

· invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or princi

palities, or powers; aU things were created BY him, and FOR 

him; and he is BEFORE ALL THINGS; and BY HIM ALL THINGS 

CONSIST." f 

• See Note G. 
t "o .. , " •"'¥ i.,,.; .. ,,, .,CJ .. -,... ... 1, ,,,;, •'-c.,,;, .. , ,,., i.-l ,,.;, ,,;;,; ,,.. ;,.~• 

•.) ,,.a ;,.;tc,,.., ,1... leD,"' ,1,,. •ut1•1" .. ,,..,, ,r ... , ~x•> ,rt", i;,.,...;.,. ... .-a,1". >1 •""; 
.., ,;, .~ .. ,, , • .,.,,..,. x.l .w., It-, .. ,~ ... , ... .,,, ~&) ,,.,t ,r:l,-r& i, .w; ,uwit1••· 
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In whatever sense we understand the words of the verse 

preceding these, in which Jesus is spoken of as " the Image 
.of the invisible God, the first-born of the whole creation,,. 

it is at presen_t sufficient to i.ay, that it m\lSt be a sense con

sistent with the verses quoted, whkh evidently refer to the 

ssme person. , 

And with regard to these verses, the first thing to be ob

se"ed is, that we are free from the objection. brought against 

the fonner passage: for here we have the.word used which 

is admitted properl!J to ezpre,s the idea of CREATION.-ls this 

then, 88 might reasonably be expected, to settle the point? 

No such' thing. The creatiun here spoken of, it seems, is 

not a creation of things or. beings themselves, hut merely of 

certain states and orders of beings; not a .material• but a spi.

ritual creation; not a creation of the heavens and the earth, 

but only of things in heaven, and things in earth: •-in short 

-" The creation which the apostle here ascribes to Christ, 

expresses that great change ~hich was introduced into the 

moral world, and particularly into the relative situation of 

Jews and Gentiles, by the dispensation of the gospel."
Nay, more than this:-you are not to suppose that the. be

ings, bere spoken of 88 created, possess any real, ezistence. By 

no means. . They are merely the Cl"eatures of a superstitious 

fancy, from whose supposed existence the apostle borrows a 

figurative illustration of his aubjecL " This great change," it 

is said, " he here describes, under tke G!JfRhol, '!f a r(!OOlution, 
" introduced 'b!J Christ amongst certain ranks and orders ef heing1, 
" o/j 'UJliom, according to tl,e Jewish demonology, horr<1Wed .from 

• Dr Priestley's language Oli thia 1Ubject is particularly remarkable: " On this 
pusage," uys he, " it is obvious to remark, that the things which Christ is uid to 
ba'fe made, are not the heavens and the earth, but only ,0111e lhing, that were 1'11, 

She beaTens, and in the earth," &c-HisL of EarlJ Opinions, Vol. I. p. 65, 
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110 ON THE SUl>REMB DIVINITY 

'" tlze orieTttal pkfl&6'Jiky, the qffairs ef states and ind.ivuhmh 
"' 'Were $Uperintmded and governed.ff!" • 
' You will ·now, I pre6'lUrte, cease to wti>nder, t.hat'the opposera 
of our Lord's Divinity s'hould aenonsly caution their hearen; 

and readers against the " natural, signification of •W0l"ds and 
phrMeB." -If recourse to figures so wild and extraNagant as this 
·be requisite to discover the meaning of scripture, thereis,indeed, 

abundant reason for ·the-0aution.-Buppose we should admit 

'that" .t1ntones, -dominions, prukJipalities, and pqwers," refer,. 
'?'ed to beings wh~ existence 1V8S merely imaginary-un~81il 

phantoms, with the various-orders of.. which ~ven W88' sup

•poaed to be peopled, in the J' ~de mythology of the East:" 
-still we have to ask, where is the. alleged . " S!J"'l,ol if a ~lu

·tion» amongst them? There is not a word a'boat reoo'lutim,, or 

the slightest allDBion te it in -the passage. . h is ~ and 
-creatioh·alone, that HI mentioned;~ ;creation of" all.things 
Jn ·heaven and ,in earth, 'riinble:and · inv.isibleJ"-,the bringmg 

of all these things into•existence:-and,it iis laµguage which.all 

~the ingenuity·of criticismcannQt explain flway. How mourn,. 

·ful is it that such ingenuity should ever have been,employed·!..._ 
'"Surely, -were we to set,ouret1lves to deflse terms, for ~e ex
pres! purpose of coniveying; "8 • explicitly and wtequivocally. as 

·possible, the idea of $1,f]Weme'divinitg; we ,should find.it •diffi
. cult to select any better fitted for our design. than those. whidi 
are used •in:t~se verses. What ,.:ould we .. say more,. than 
that·" by him all tbjngs were•creatmithail are in heayen and 
that are on earth, 'Visible a:ndinvi&ible; whether they be thrones, 

· or dominions, or principalities, or .powers; all things Wel'e 

ci.'eated by him and for him; he is before all things; and by 

him all things consist?''-If that Being, BY whom all thin~ 

• lmpr. Vera. Note OD the Tut. 
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were created, JOR whom all things were aeated, who is BE:rORE 

ALL THINGS, and BY WHOM ALL THINGS CONSIST, be not the - , 
Supreme God,-we may well ask, "Is there a God at all?. 

If there be, how shall we descri~ how shall we distinguish 
him? 

Why, then, refuse assent to declarations so plain, and so 
pointed?....:. Why reject the obvious and. literal meaning of 
sllCh expr'88ions, and prefer one of which the •ery mention. 
sbowa it to be so far-fetched and unnatural, ao utterly mbver .. 
live of every principle of just and ingeiWQta c~ . that 
the aame mode of interpretatio~ if applied generally, would 
enable us, with ease, to 'IIOlve the problem, of bringing a.n9 re

g,ared sense Cllll ef an9 giwn 'IIX»'ds. 
But our proof of tbia point is not yet finished.-We have. 

found, as to the p~first quoted, an objection taken, asafust 

the particular word u8'(l m. it; ils not properly signifying erea. 

tion.-ln the next, aa we have seen, the word ~ used .which 

ia a!]owed to signify creation; but it is objected, ~ the CN

ation of which· it speaks is nbt that of the · heavens and t&e 
earth themselves, but of tJzings in heaven, and tkings in· earth,• 

not a material, but a spiritual creation.-Unreasonable 1111 

these.objections appear, yet let us .see whether we have not 

mation ascribed to Jesus: in tlze precise fora required ;-the 

creation of the heavens and the earth themselvea:--

S.--Heb. i. IO, I 1 • ..:..." And, Thou, Lord, in the beginning 
bast LAID THE FOUNDATIONS OF THE Eil1'R, and THE REA• 

'flNB .au: THE WORKS OJ' THY RANDS, They shall perish, 

but thou remainest; yea all of them shall wax old as doth ~ 
garment, and as a vesture 1halt thou fold thern up, and they 

-11 be chan~: · but thou art the same, and of thy year~ 

there is no end." 
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I have formerly shown, that these words are here intro

duced as an address to THE SoN; the expression " unto the 
&n ke saitl,,," at the beginning of the eighth verse, being evi
dently the introduction both to the preceding quotation and 
to this. 

Now, if this be the case, (and, as I before·remarked, I 
can imagine nothing clearer) the point is settled. · For I must 

be allowed to take for granted, that if the quotation is so ap

plied, it is applied C<»Tectly. I have, for the present, no ar

gument with those, who may have gone so very far, with some 

of the leaders of Unitarianism, as to charge the New· Testa

ment writers, and particularly (he author of this epistle, with 

unappropriate applications of scripture, far-fetched analogies, 

and bungled and inconclusive reasonings. 

I have only to add, on this part of the subject, that while 

creation is thus repeatedly, and in the plainest terms, . ascrib

ed to Jesus Christ, the Scriptures give no countenance to the 
idea, of bis executing this work, · as a 11u\)ordinate agent, a 
mere in11trument · inferior to Jehovah.-The : very. terms, in
deed, in some of the passages already quoted, themselves pre
clude every such supposition. They are univer,al. The cre

ator of all things, of all created beings, cannot be himself. a 
creature;-cannot, therefore, be, in any 11ense, or in any re
spect, an inferior agent to the Supreme God. . He who is . 

not a creature must be Goo: and God is ONE._;_ This idea i» 
strongly confirmed by such expressions as the following in' the 

prophecies oflsaiah :-" Hearken onto me, 0 Jacob- and Is
rael, my called: I am he; I am the first, I also am the last. 

My ltand also hath laid the · foundations of the earth,· and 11'!J 
right kand bath spanned the heavens:"-" ·Thu11 saith Jehoa, 
vah thy Redeemer, and he that formed thee from the womb; 

I am Jehovah, that maketh all things; that stretched forth 
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the heavens alone, that spreadeth abroad the earth hg my-. 

self." • 
In the course of the preceding illustrations, allusion h:is 

been made to the new creation. I might now, with propriety. 

and effect, enlarge on this subject; and show, on the autho

rity of the Scriptures, that from the regeneration of. the sinner 

to his final reception to glory, it is as truly a peculiar work of 

God,-the · effect, in all its branches, of Divine energy,-88 

the creation of the material universe. Interesting, however, as 

the views are, which this department of the argument pre

sents to the Christian mind, I must forbear:- and shall pro

ceed to the consideration of certain other works, which are 

ascribed to him as Mediator; and to which he is not, and 

cannot be, competent, unless considered as " IMMANUEL, 

Go» WITH us." 

On the principle of seledion, I shall confine myself to two-

the GovERNMENT o:r THE WoRLD, and the FINAL JUDGMENT. 

That these works are ascribed to Jesus in his exalted state, 

no consistent believer of the Bible can entertain a doubt.-In 

the immediate prospect of ascending to the right hand of the 

throne of the majesty in the heavens, he said himself to his 

disciples: " All power is given unto me in heaven and in 

earth."-" He is Lord of all;" " Lord of the living and 

the dead;" " exalted far above all principality, and power, 

and might, and dominion, and every name that is named, 

both in this world, .and in that which is to come-having all 

things put in subjection . under his feet." t-And a part of the 

exercise of his sovereign dominion is, the administration of 

judgment, at the great day of final retribution. The testi-

• Isaiah :dviii. 13. div. 24. 

t ?daub. nriii. 18. Acts x. 36. Rom. ~v. 9, Eph. i. 20-22. 
p 
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monies of the Word of God on this point are many and ex

plicit. " We shall all stand before the judgment-seat of 
Christ:"-" God hath appointed a day in the which he will 
judge the world· in righteousness by that man whom he hath, 
ordained; whereof he hath given assurance unto all men, in 
that he hath raised him from the dead:"-" The Father judg
edi no man, but hath committed all judgment unto the Son; 
that all men should honour the Son even as they honour the 
Father: he that honoureth not the Son, honoureth not the 
Father who hath sent him :-he hath given him authority to 

execute judgment also, because he is the Son of man:"-" He 

commanded us to preach to the people, and to testify, that it 

is he who was ordain~ of God, to be the judge of living and 
dead:"-" I charge thee before God, and the Lord Jesus 

Christ, who shall judge the living and the dead at his appear

ing and his kingdom:"-" When the Son ~f man shall come 

in his glory, and all the holy angels with him, then shall he sit 

upon the throne of his glory. And before him shall be gathered 

all nations; and he shall separate them one from another, as a 

shepherd divideth his sheep from the goats: and he shall set the 

sheep on his right harid, but the goats on the left. Then shall 

THE KING say to them on his right hand, ' Come ye bless-

ed of my Father, inherit the kingdom, prepared for you from 

the foundation of the world:' -then shall he say also to them 

on his left hand, ' Depart from me, ye cursed, into everlasting 

fire, prepared for the devil and his angels.'-And these shall 

go away into everlasting punishment; but the righteous into 

everlasting life."• 

Figurative language is a convenient, and therefore a favourite 

• Rom. :i:iv.10. 2 Cor.v.10. Acts :i:vii. :n. John v. 22, 23, 27, Acts :i:. 42. 
2 Tim jy. I. Matth. uv, lJJ-46, 

4 
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resort, of the opposers of our Lord's Divinity.-Plain and~ 

pl'es<J as these ascriptions of dominion and judgment to Je81J8 

Christ appear to be, they are all, on this principle ofinterpre

tat.ion, readily set aside. His advancement, in his state of 

exaltation, to the government of the Wol"ld, is by some pro

DOUDCed " a notion unscriptnral and most incredible." All 

that is said on this mbject, it is alleged, means " not .the per
sonal authority of -0nr Divine Master, bot the prevalence of his 

religion in the world:"-" and a consistent Unitarian, acknow

ledging Jesus a man in aU respects " like unto his brethren," re

gards bis kingdom as entirely of a spiritual nature, and as, 

consisting in the empire of hia gospel over the hearts and lives 

of its professors." •-And as to his" judging the living and 

the des~ at his appearing and kingdom," while difficulty is 

felt and acknowled~, and a great deal ie said with a view to 

remove, or at least to alle".iate it, it is at last " conjectured, that 

when Christ is represented as appointed by God to judge the 

world, nothing more may be inu,ided by this language, but 

that the final states of all and every. .individual of mankind 

shall be a'Wtlrded agreeahl,!J to tlze decuzrations ef tke gospel!" t 
In such a principle of interpretation, when applied to this 

extent, there is this peculiar convenience, that it precludes, in 

a great degree, the possibility of refutation. When one text 

of scripture is alleged to have a figurative and not a literal 

meaning, the only ef'ectual method of detecting and exposing 
the ~isint.erpretation, is a comparison of it with other passages, 

• Belsbam's Review of Wilberforce, p. 74.-Calm. Inquiry, pages 319, 320.
" Agreeably to the prejudices and ~nations of Jewa and Gentile-. tbe subjec. 
lion or all mankind lQ the rules of piety and virtue delivered by Christ, is shadow
ed out under the imagery of a mighty king, to whom all power is given in hea
Yell and earth," &c.....Undsey'■ Sequel, p. 475. • quoted b7 Mr BeWtam in a 
note, p. 321. of Calm Inquiry. 

t Belsham's Calm Inquiry, p. 345. 
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I have formerly shown, that these words are here intro

duced as an-address to THE SoN; the expression "unto the 
Son ke saith," at the beginning of the eighth verse, being evi

dently ihe introduction both to the preceding quotation and 
to this. 

Now, if this be the case, (and, as I before remarked, I 

can imagine nothing clearer) the point is settled. , For I must 

be allowed to take for granted, that if the quotation is so ap

plied; it is applied correctly. I have, for the present, no ar
gument with those, who may have gone so very far, with some 

of the leaders of Unitarianism, as to charge the New · Testa

ment writers, and particularly tpe author of this epistle, with 
unappropriate applications of scripture, far-fetched analogies, 

and hDngled and inconclusive reasonings. 

I have only to add, on this part of the subject, that while 

creation is thus repeatedly, and in the plainest terms, . ascrib

ed to Je&us Christ, the Scriptures give no countenance to the 

idea, of his executing this work, as a su~rdinate · agent, a 

mere instrument · inferior to · ·Jehovah.-Tbe · very. terms, in

deed, in some of the passages already quoted, themselves pre

clude every such supposition. They are universal. The cre

ator of all things, of all created beings, cannot be himself a 

creature;-cannot, therefore, · be, in any sense, or in any re

epect, an inferior agent to the Supreme God. . He who ii . 
not a · creature must be Goo: and God is ONE....:. Thfs: · idea ii 

strongly confirmed ~y such expressions aa the following in the 

prophecies of Isaiah:-" Hearken unto me, 0 Jacob'and Is

rael, my called: I am ·he; I am the first, I also am the last. 
My hand also hath laid the · foundations of the earth,· and "'!I 
right hand hath spanned the heavens:"-" Thus saith JehO'
vah thy Redeemer, and he that formed thee from the womb; 

I am Jehovah, that maketh all things; that stretched forth 
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the heaYens al,one, that apreadeth abroad the earth b!J my-. 
self.". 

In the course of the preceding illustrations, allusion h:is 

been made to the new creation. I might now, with propriety . 

and eB'ect, enlarge on this subject; and show, on the autho

rity of the Scriptures, that from the regeneration of. the sinner 

to his final reception to glory, it is as truly a peculiar work of 

God,-the · effect, in all its branches, of Divine e,iergy,-88 

the creation of the material universe. Interesting, however, as 

the views are, which this department of the argument pre

sents to the Christian mind, I must forbear:- and shall pro

ceed to the consideration of certain other works, which are 

118Cribed to him as Mediator; and to which he is not, and 

cannot be, competent, unless considered as " IMMANUEL, 

Go» WITH us." 

On the principle of seleqion, I shall confine myself to two-

the GOVERNMENT oJ' THE WoRLD, and the FINAL JUDGMENT. 

That these works are ascribed to Jesus in his exalted 1,tate, 

no consistent believer of the Bible can entertain a doubt.-In 

the immediate prospect of ascending to the right hand of the 
throne of the majesty in the l1eavens, he said himself to his 

disciples: " All power is given unto me in heaven and in . 

earth."-" He is Lord of all;" " Lord of the living and 

the dead;" " exalted far above all principality, and power, 

and might, and dominion, and every name that is named, 

both in this world, and in that which is to come-having all 

things put in subjection .under his feet." t-And a part of the 

exercise of his sovereign dominion is, the administration of 

judgment, at the great day of final retribution. The testi-

• Isaiah :dviii. 13. div. 24. 

t Matlh. :n.viii. 18. Acts :r. 36. Rom. ~v. 9, Eph, i. 20-22. 
p 
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• of a kindred description, which, from their cormection, .are 

evidently intended to be literally ·understood.-But when a 

whole series of texts, so plain and pointed as those which ha.ve 

. · been quoted, are asserted, or conjectured, to be entirely figura,
tive;-what are we to do? .We have-no plainer te,c.ts to whicb 

we can refer, in the way of comparison and mutual illustration; 

-no passages more evidently literal, to prove the alleged figur

ative ones to be literal also; We can do nothing, in such a 

case, but leave the texts to the impartial, judgment of the can

. did reader of the Scriptures. This I .shall do in the present in-

• .&1-.nce, with one general observation:-,-that if such are·the prin

ciples according to .which the Bible is to be interpreted, th~ 

,.,.reless infidel is furnished with the roost plausible apology \, 

· -which c.art be urged for declining the trouble. of examining iti 
-that there is no pol!Sibility of Jrrivi.ng at any certain know-

ledge pf its contents. 

But .iill this anthority, it is further replied, even on the SO)r 

position of its being re,ally poset'&lled and e~ercised by our Lord 

in person, is rj:lpresented as given to kim; as not original and 

·• inhere,it, but imparted and delegated; which, it is alleged, is 

quite inconsistent with the idea ofhis own supreme underived 

Godhead. 

Let us examine this a little. 

In the.first place: The ordinary solution of such apparent 

difficulties, is a perfectly valid one. Ther~ is no incongruity 

in the idea of delegated authority and dominion, when Jesus 

is viewed ns a Divi11e Mediator. Those who maintain this 

view of his person and character, acknowledge such delegation, 

as an essential article of their scheme. Believing him to be 

represented in the Scriptures as voluntarily assuming the form, 

and acting in the capacity, of a servant, they are not startled 

at finding this representation consistently supported through. 

I 

I 
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out. In perfect harmony, therefore, with this view of his re

lation to the Father in the work of redemption, they consider 

all that he did as done lr!J appointment, and all that he receiv

ed, in his exaltation to glory, as received in the funn of reward; 

_:and the reward itself they acrount singularly appropriate, 

consisting, as it does, in his investiture, as Mediator, with the 

administration of that peculiar branch of the Divine Govern

ment, which has for its immediate object, the completion of 

the glorious effects resulting from the work of salvation which 

he finished when on earth.-Admit the principle, of his act

-ing, in the scheme of redeeming mercy, in the voluntarily as

sumed capacity of a servant; and all is plain:-instead of dis

order, embarrassment and difficulty, we have a perfect plan, 

not only interesting in its design, and glorious in its conse

quences, but consistent and harmonious in all itl! arrange

ments; " well ordered in all things, and sure." 

But in the second place: There is another view of this subject, 

which appears to me perfectly free from fallacy, and decisive 

of the question.-Del.egation, let it be remembered, cannot con

fer an:y ahilit:y for the discharge ef the functions of the qffice de

legated. It may bestow title and right; but it can communi

cate no capacity, no actual qualification.· We may suppose a 

child of a year old invested with the official titles and honours · 

of the Lord Chancellor of England:-but will su<;h investiture 

fJUlllifi.J the babe for the fulfilment of the duties attached to that 

high and important office? I need not llDSwer the question. 

It is vain, then, to talk of delegation, If Jesus Christ be, 

indeed, LoRn OF ALL, and Ju»GE OF ALL, what, I ask, are the 

qualifications essential to the Being who governs and who is 

to judge the world?-And to this questio~ I answer, without 

fear of contradiction by any reasonable and unprejudiced.mind, 

0MNISClENcE, OMNIPOTENCE, and INnEPENDENCE,-Tbat 
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the world cannot be g(Jf()erned, and cannot be judged, by any 
being who does not possess these attribu~-although the 
theme is tempting as a field for interesting declamation,-it 

were certainly a waste of time to detain you by a formal proof. 

He must be sadly pressed by the necessity of a system, who 

can feel a moment's hesitation in acknowledging this.• But 

if it be so, that the Governor and Judge of the world, must 

be an omniscient, omnipotent, and independent being;-and if 
it be so, as the Scriptures testify, that the Father judgetk no 

man, but hath oo.aunitted all judgment unto the Son; does it 

not follow, as an immediate and irresistible oonsequenoe, that 

tke Son is suck a:Bemg? 

To complete this arguIDEllt, it most be further observed;

that if such qualities must be possessed by the Governor and 
Judge of the worid, they must, from their nature, be original 

and inherent. They 81'e entirely unsusceptible oftrans.frrence, or 
· comrmmication.-lndependence is so, beyond all contradiction. 

And to imagine, because a certain poo-tion of such knowledge 
as is usually beyond the roooh of human penetration, has, at 

times, been imparted to men by Him who knoweth all things, 

-and a certain measure of extraordinary power conferred on 

creatures by Him who can do all things,-that thereme the 
tmnsference or communication is supposeable of omniscienceor 

omnipot,e,,ce; t--it ,requires only to bring the terms together., to 

show the contradiction which the &11pposition involves:-aa 

OMNISCIENT ANB OMNIOOTENr CREATURE! or, if you will-fur 

the.absurdity is equally great-TWO OKNJSCIENT AND oMNIPO

ll'ENT BEINGS, AND YET THE .ONE DEPENDENT Olil' THE OTHER 1 

• See Note H. 
t In reasoning against the Arians, who suppose the power of creatiou commu

nicated to the Logos, althoush binuelf a c:rea&ed being, Dr Priestley &ar, wilb 
great justice:-" Why might not the powe-r of self-mhNtence be imparted to an
olher, as well as that of creating out if nothing!" History of Early Opinions, p. 77. 
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-On this supposition, we may, it seems, anive at the conclu

lion that a being is omniscient and omnipotent, and yet re.

main uncertain whether that being be God! 

IV. If you have followed me distinctly in the proof of the 

Divinity of the Saviour, from the ascription to him· of the 

Names, .Attributes, and Works of Deity, you will not be surpris

ed to find him represented in scripture, as the proper object 

of that WORSHIP, which cannot, without impious idolatry, be 

addre&91!d to any other being than the Supreme God.-The 
proofs, at the same time, that this is the case, form an additional 

and distinct branch of the evidence of his Godhead.-This, 

you will recollect, is the fourth and last part of my subject. 

The instances of obeisance done to Christ, while he appear

ed as a man on the earth, I do not particularly notice, ~use, 

ia the greater nmnber at least of these instances, the kind and 

degree of intended homage cannot with certainty be ascertain

aL-1 pass them, with one general remark. In some df these 

instances, as must strike every reader of the Gospel history, 

there is so strong a resemblance, so very near an approach, to 

DiYine worship, that we should have expected a creature ac

tuated by such principles as were formerly described, tender

ly alive to a sense of his infinite inferiority, and jealous of the 

glory of the God that sent him, to have said, on such occa

sions, as the apostle Peter did to Cornelius-" Stand up-I 

myself also am a man;" or as the angel to John, when he fell 

at his feet to worship him;-" See thou do it not-worship 

God."-But in the life ofChri'st, ss recorded by tl1e Evange

list.s, nothing of this kind is to be found. He accepts all the 

homage that is offered to him, llithout a hint of its impro

priety, or the slightest monitory intimation of his equality in 

nature with the persons by whom it is paid. 
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This observation might be applied with peculiar force to the 
words of Thomas, the incredulous disciple1 addressed to his 

Master, when the evidence which he had required of the re

ality of his resurrection was vouchsafed to him:-" Then saith 

Jesus to Thomas, Reach hither thy finger, and behold my 
hands; and reach hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side: 

and be not faithless, but believing. And Thomas answered 
and Be.id unto him, My Lord, and my God." •-The question 
respecting these words is, · whether they are to be understood 

as a confession, or an e.rclamation.-That, when taken simply 

by themselves, they may be understood in the lattet of these 

senseg, it is needless to deny. Nor do I feel disposed to lay so 

much stress as has been generally laid upon the objection urged 

against this interpretation, derived from its supposed impiety: 

because it depends greatly on the magnitude of the occasio~ 

and the.peculiar state of mind of the speaker, whether such ex

clamation should be charged with impiety, or justified as the 
appropriate utterance of sudden and overpowering, yet serious 

and devout emotion.-Neither <lo I think that the style of our 

Lord's reply," because thou hast seen me, thou hast believed," 

-is, of itself, sufficient evidence that the words of Thomw; 

must be understood as an address to Christ, and as a confes

sion of his faith: because, in such circumstances, an exclama

tion of devout astonishment is itself a confession of faith: or, 

in other words, a declaration offull conviction.-But there are 

two considerations which satisfy me, that the words were a di

rect address to Jesus, and that it is most unnatural and ar
bitrary to interpret theni otherwise.-lst, When the other 

disciples assured Thomas of their Master's resurrection, they 

said to him, " We have seen THE LoRo."-Thomas, whelii 

• John ~~- 27, 28. 
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his incredulity is subsequently overcome, confesses him in the 

same character-" MY LoRn."-Had he said no more, I 

presume there would never have been any dispute about the 

meaning of his address. Yet nothing can well be clearer than . 

that the two titles, " M_y Lord," and " "'!/ God," are both 

given to the same person. To separate them, as some have 

actually proposed, and consider the former as addressed to 

Christ, and the latter to the Father, is what no man could be 

led to do, but by the perverting influence of systematic pre

judice. If " m_y Lord" was addressed to Christ, as all the 

circumstances of the case compel us to admit, so, beyond all 

reasonable controversy, was, "m_y God."-'Jrll_y, That the 

Evangelist, who relates the circumstance, understood the words 

as addressed to Christ, is very evident from the style in which 

he records it:-" Thomas a~ed and said unto Mm, My 

Lord, and my God."-He "an~ered and said unto kim.'' 

Is this the manner in which any writer would record an ex

clamation of astonishment?-Jesus said to Thomas, " -be 

not faithless, but believing:" and Thomas answered and said to 

him, " My Lord, and my God."-1 do not know if there be 

any mode of expression by which the historian could have con

veyed the idea that this address was to Christ, more explicitly 

than he has done.•-Now if the words were addressed to Christ 

• There is a Jl6llllge, indeed, in I Sam, xx; 12. which may seem, at Ont view, 
in opposition to these remarkL In our Eaglish translation it stands thus:-" And 
Jonstban said unto David, O Lord God or Israel, when I have 110unded my ra
ther about to-morrow any time, or the third day, and behold, if there be good to, 
ward David, and I then send not unto thee, and show it thee, the Lord do so 
and much more to Jonathan," &c. Here the words "Jonathan ,aid unlo David," 
lf9 followed by an address to God, " O Lord God 'If Israel: while yet David is 
nidently spoken lo in the subsequent part of the vene.-This, however, is very un
natursl: and the Dl8J'giDBl reading seems to be, as it is also on some other occa
sions, greatly preferable:-" And Jonathan Aid unto David, Jehovah, the God of 

Q 
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-nay if there was even a possibility of their being so understood, 
the principles above stated would apply in all their force. A 
mere human prophet, faithful to the honour of the God from 

whom he had his commission, would have warned his mistaken 
follower, and all who heard him, to beware of fancying that he 

possessed any ~ignity that could entitle him to such an address. 
His heart would have been chilled at the very thought; and 

he would have been distressed till he got the warning uttered. 

-But nothing of this kind appears:-" Thomas, because 

thou hast seen me, thou hast believed:-blessed are they that 

have not seen, and yet have believed." • 
Let me now direct your attentiaa to a few passages of scrip

ture, _in which Divine worship is either aathorized, or obvi

ously addressed, to the Saviour in his exalted state. 
I begin with a class of passages, in which the phrase calling 

on the name ef Christ-or calling on the name ef the Lord, 

occurs. 

Of these passages you may look first to Rom. x. 11-lS. 

. " For the Scripture saith, Whosoever believeth on him shall 
not be ashamed. For there is no difference between the Jew 
and the Greek; for the same Lord over. ~11 is rich unto all 
tltat CALL UPON HIM: for whosoever shall CALL UPON THE 

NAME OF THE Loan shall be saved."-It is evident that in the 

preceding context Christ is spoken of, as the suiject ef apos

tolic testimony, and the oqject ef the faith of all who receive 

that testimony. And by comparing what is added in verse 
14th, it is indisputably manifest, that HE is " the Lord" 

Israel,-when I have sounded my father about to- morrow any time, or the third 
day, and behold, if there be good toward David, and I then send not unto &hee
jlnd show it thee,-Jebovah do so and much more to Jonathan," &c. 

• See Note I. 
4 
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spoken of in the verses which have just been quoted:_:_" How, 
then, shall they call on kim in ·whom they· have not believed? 

and how shall they believe in him, of whom·. they have not 

heard? and how shall they hear without a preacher?'' -Whe

ther the editors of the improved version of the New Testament 

oonceived, that superficial readers might not-immediately think 

of Christ being meant by "-tke Lord" in this p~sage, and that 

therefore there was less danger in , allowing the phrase " call,. 

ing on tke name of the Lord" to stand unaltered, I cannot tell-: 
but so it is, that unaltered they have, in this instance, allowed 
it to stand.--They have also translated the same phrase in 

the same manner in Acts ii. 21. where the same quotation 
is introduced, from the prophecy of Joel-" And it shall come 

to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name ef tke Lord shaH 
be saved." -Yet in the texts which I am about to quote, the 

phraseology in the original is precisely the same:-why the 

translation should be different, it is not very difficult to con
jecture.-Before noticing these, however, it is worth while to 

observe, that in the passage ·now before us, we have a douhle 

proof of the Godhead of our blessed Redeemer. We have 

&een, that it is of kim the apostle speaks. Ta him, therefore, 
this inspired writer applies the words of the prophet:-" It 
shall come to pass, that whosoever shall call on the name of 

JEHOVAH shall be delivered:"-so that Jesus is here distin
guished by the incommunicable Name of the God of Israel, 

and at the same time pointed out as the proper object of re
ligious invocation. 

The following are the passages alluded to, in which the 
phraseology of the original is the same, but which are other
wise translated in the improved Version of the New Testa

ment.-Acts ix. 14. " And here he hath authority from the 
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chief priests, to bind all that call on tky name:" •-Acts ix. 21. 

" Is not this he who destroyed them that called on tkis name 

in Jerusalem?'' t-Acts xxii. 16. " Arise, and be baptized, and 

WBSh away thy &ins, calling on tke name efthe Lord."i-I Cor. 

i. 2. ~, To the church of God which is at Corinth, to them 

that are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be saint.s, with 

all that in every place caU upon tke name ef Jesus Christ our 

Lord, M both theirs and ours."-ln all these passages. the 

construction of the words in the original is the very same as 

in those quoted from the 10th chapter of the epistle to the 

Romans, and the 2d of the book of Acts; it is the construc

tion which is invariably employed in the New Testament, and 
in the Septuagint translation of the Old, wherever the verb 

used signifies to in'DOke; and to translate them otherwise, is an 
arbitrary departure from the ordinary practice of the lan
guage. 

The received translation is also fully justified, by variou11 

exprea instances of such invocation of the name of Jesus; by 

which the practice of the apostles and primitive Christians ii 

further ascertained. 

lst.-1 Thess. iii. 11-13. " Now God himsel~ even our 

Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ, direct our way unto you. 

And the Lord make you to increase and abound in love one 

towu.rds another, and toward all men, even as we do toward 

you: to the end be may stablish your hearts wiblameable in 

holiness, before God even our Father, at the coming of our 

Lord Jesus Christ with all his saints." 

In the first of these verses, Jesus is acknowledged, in con

nection with God the Father, .as ordering the events of pro-

• Impr. Vers. "who are called by thy name." t lb. "that call themselves 
after this 111B11e." t lb. "taking upon thyaelf bis DIIIDeo" 

0 lb." are called by the name or our Lord Jesus Christ." 
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vidence.-" Th I.nrd," in the verse which follows, is evidently 
the same Lord as in verse 11th, namely,·" the Lord .Jesus 

Christ:" and he is thus owned, and addressed, as the author 
and perfecter of all Christian graces in the hearts of his 
people. 
2d.-2 Thess. ii. 16, 17. "Now, our Lord Jesus Christ him
~ and God, even our Father, who hath loved us, and hath 
given us everlasting consolation, and good hope through 

grace, comfort your hearts, and stablish you in every good 
word and work." 

Nothing, surely, can be more plain and decisive than this. 
-.Are we to suppose, that a mere man, or even the most ex

alted of creatures, is here associated with the Most High God, 

i,n a solemn prayer for the communication of comfort and 
stability to the Christians at Thessalonica ?-and not only as

sociated with him, but, in the order of address, plli before 
liim?-He who can bring himself to believe this, may, without 

either scruple or inconsistency, join in the worship of depart

ed saints and martyrs, and that in a much higher sense than 

the church of Rome professes to do.-But, on the contrary, 
he who, in the worship which he addresses to God the 
Father, refuses to join the name of the Lord Jesus, as an ob

ject of equal adoration, refuses Divine honours to one, whom 
this inspired Ambassador of Heaven considered as entitled 

to them, and to whom, in his own practice, he uniformly 
ascribed them. 

Sd.-2 Cor. xii. 8, 9. "For this thing, I besought THE Loan 
thrice, that it might depart from me. And he said unto me, 

My grace is sufficient for thee; for my strength is made perfect 

in weakness. Most gladly, therefore, will I rather glory in 

my infirmities, that the power of CHRIST may rest upon me." 
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It requires only the reading of these verses, to show that 

the Lord, in the 8th, to whom Paul presented his supplication 

for deliverance from trouble, is the same with Ckrist, in the 

9th, in whose promised strength he confides and triumphs. 

This is as plain as language can make it. " I besought TH:& 

Loitn," says he:-" HE," that is TI-IE Loan, " said unto me, 

MY STRENGTH is made perfect in weakness:"-" I will, there

fore, glory in my infirmities, that the POWER OF CHRIST may 
rest upon me." 

4th.-In addition to these passages,might be adduced, the forms 
ef benediction with which the epistles generally open or con

clude, and which cannot be viewed in any other light than as 

brief prayers for the Divine blessing on the churches and in

dividuals to whom they are addressed:-Ephes. vi. 2S. " Peace 

be to the brethren, and love with faith, from God the Father, 

and the Lord Jesus Christ!"-2 Cor. xiii. 14. "The grace 

of ou.r Lord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and the com

munion of the Holy Spirit, be with you all! Amen!"-2 John 

S. " Grace be with you, mercy and peace, from God the Fa
ther, and from the Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of the Father, 

in truth and love !" 
5th.-We have before seen, that the Christians were early dis

tinguished, both among themselves, and in the world, by the 

designation of " those that called on tke name ef Jesus Christ.'• 

-Paul, then, did not stand alone, as a worshipper of Jesus.

We have a remarkable and affecting instance of another 

saint's practice i•n Acts vii. 59, 60. " And they stoned Ste

phen, calling upon (God) and saying, Lord Jesus, receive my 
spirit. And he kneeled down, and cried with a loud voice, 

Lord, lay not this sin to their charge. And when he had said 

this, be fell asleep." - The name of Gon, in the first of these 
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verses, is supplementary. The supplement is improper; nor 

does it, in the slightest degree, affect the argument afford

~ by the passage. The prayers were addressed to JEsus: 

and Jesus should have been the supplementary word.-It is 

needless here to prove the fact: it is not denied; nor does it 

admit of any question. 

But with regard to this, and similar passages, it has been 

said, in the form of a general objection:-" This address efSte

phen to Jesus, when he actuallg saw him, does not authorize us to 

offer prayers to him, nuw that he is invisible." • 

This is truly strange ground. It is the ground, however, 

which is taken; and we must give it a few moments notice. 

Observe, then, in the.first p/,ace:-There is no sufficient evi-

dence of the supposed fact of actua,l vision.-Even the vision 

described as seen by Stephen in the Council Hall (verses 55, 

56,) I think there is every reason to believe, was only a vision 
of strong faith :-a menial vision, imparted by the powerful 

energy of the Holy Spirit, with which at the time he was fill

ed. t-But at any rate, whether this opinion be well or ill 

founded, that vision was seen in the place of assembly. It was 

now at an end: nor is there the slightest evidenee that it was 

at this time repeated. 

2dlg. Suppose it to have been a real ocular vision; and sup

pose it also to have been repeated:---of what was it a vision? 

1 Improve& Version of the New Testament: Note on the place.-In this aolu
tion, with some slight variations, Unitarian e:1positors seem univeraally to agree. 

t Thus Ezekiel describes a vision of the glory of J ebovah, which was seen by 
him, while be ,at in hi, hou1e, and the elder, tlf Judah ,at before him. See Esek. 
,iii, 1-4. A variety of similar examples might be produced. 

In the following m0&t singulRr passage, Dr Priestley seems to favour the idea of 
S~hen's vision having been only a supernatural impression on bis mind; while 
yet be draws from it the same inference against the prayer's being pleaded as a 
precedent: "To conclude as some have do11e, Crom the single.instance of Stephen," 
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of Jesus Christ at hand ?-within reach of an immediate appli
cation by the voice?-" He saw," ,the record says, " the 

heavens opened, and Jesus standing-on the right band of God." 

It was a vision, then, of the glory of Jesus in the place of his 
exaltation-in the third heavens. But bow, at this i~se 

distance, was the voice of the expiring martyr to· reach a' hu
man ear? Surely the voice could enter no ear there, but the 
ear of him who hears, at the same moment, " all that in every 

place call upon his name;" and to whose audience imineasur

able distance is no intemiption.~But it may, perhaps, be 

said, that as there was a miracle in the vision, there might be 

a miracle also in the hearing of the prayer. I ternark, ,there. 
for-e, . ) •. '· .,• 

Sill!J. It seems passing strange, that• . the 'circnmstaaice •. of 
actual vision should be considered by any. as~at all raltdring 
the nature of the case.-Are we to conclude; then,., thaoa·INB 
ture, a mere man, may, in particular circumstances; · be a ptid
per object of prayer and religious; worsbip?-thatrtwae.:,S8ffl 

be may be prayed to; . bnt when unseen thet prayer• IJIUlt: bh 

withheld a:s· idolatry! Does •the mere circumstance• of hi&, 'be

ing visible impart a transient Divinity, and a momenta,r tide 

to the honours of Godhead-a Dinnity· and a title; lasting 

-(die np iuto'IW! I}-" tllll& 1111 Ohrismma an nthorired-to pray "'an.,·• 
like concluding that all 111atter hu a tendency to go upward, because JI needle 
will do 10 when a magnet is held over it. When they shall be in the ·same' cir
mm..._ with Stephen, hayb,1g tftei,. lllind, "rO'll(Ily impre,,ed with • Yilien of 
Christ Bitting -' the right band of' God, they may theo, perhaps,'.' -{perllflp! I 7 
eYen although, supposed in the 1ame circunutonces :-is it, then, doubtful, after 
all, whether Stephen wa riglll in praying to .Jesus?)-" they 'IPll1 theo;·,.i.tp,,· 
be authorized to address tbem1elves to him as he did : but the whole tmo,: ef ,tM 
,~ipttnu abows, that otherwise we have no authority at all f'or any such ptactite." 
Hist. olEerly Opfn'lons, TOL I. p.'46.-The candOlir of the bold mid ... DI 
asertion with which this ntract concludes, the reader is I ef\ to appreciate from 
the paasagea alreadJ quoted, ad those wlaich still remain to be m_entioued. 

' '. 
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only l\'hile the vision lasts?-Can visibility or in'IJisibility change 

the uature of a creature, deifying for the time ·" mere son ef 
1',IZni'-Surely the weakness and inconsistency of such ground 

-. this, must be felt by every mind !hat remains open to con

_,iction • 

. · We cannot conceive to ourselves a more solemn act of wor

lihip, than that which is implied in a dying man's 1:omlll(lnd,

~ his departing i;aul to the Being who is the object of his 

address;-and from the same Being to whom he commends 

himself, interceding, with the same breath, for forgiveness 

to his murderOUI enemiesl-Tb,e yery prayers which Jesus, in 

1he human nature, addressed to the F•tber, Stephen here ad

dreus, in similar circUJDstance&; to the Son.-" Father, for

give them,, for they kw,w ll(ft what they dol"-" Father, in

.to thy hand, I COJllll)eDd lllY Spirit["-,-So prayed the dying 

-~er to hla·Divine F.atber. · "Lord, lay not this •sin to 

~eir claargel"---" Lord Jes-., r~eive my spir-it!"-So prayed 

the dying martyr. to his Difioe Saviour artd Lord. Yet the 

Unitarian hypothesiA sUpposes, not only that these solemn pe,, 

titiona were, in the latter case, presented to a mere creature; 

bu~ tb11,t . even wluln Ood and Jesus .were see11 together~ the 
prayer was turned away from God, and addressed to man. 

. EnOJ1gh, surelyJ has .been said; to expose the fallacy of the 

Qqjection. lt migbt, however, be added, that in the passage! 

foi,nerly quoted there .ia abundant evidence, tluit it was not 

· ~ways· at times whep Jesus appeated in vision to his serv:m'6 

~t he was addr~ as the object of prayer. Even rit the 

moment when h~ was writing his Epistles, the silent breath.

ings of Paul's . heart ftStended to his Saviour, in warm anti 

eameat intercession for the Christian brethren to whom he 

wrote. 

Th\11$ have we seenf that in the New Testament Scriptures. 
11 
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Christians are described and distinguished by their·" calling <Ill 

the name of the Lord Jesus;" -and that there ·arc various and1 

most-conclusive instances, of their applying to him in pTayer, 
for providential direction in ,their ways--tor deliverance from 
tzouble-for all descriptions of spiritual blessing to themselvea 

and others; forgiveness of -sins; inwar-d peace and coDl!IOla

tion; increase r.i iove; progress in haliness,; establishment-in 

every good ,word and work, even unto ·final perfection ;---;for 

~tion at death, and admission to etel"l11ll happiness. • 

Let me now close this series of.proofs, by directing your M

tention, for · a few Jllinates, to that most sublime and overi

powering vision, aescribed 'in the fifth chapter of the book of 

·Revelation:-where we have the worship exhibited. whieh·is 
-paid, by Angels and redeemed men, , to Goo IUld 'I'HE L.~MB; 

-;-Snd in,whieh..the whoJe oreation ;is·repreetnted as·unit.ing: 
-" And I beheld, and Jo, in flhe midst of the throfle,-erid-Of 
the four Jiving creatures, ,and in the midst of Uw,, elders,-stood 
a. Lamb, as it had been slain, having seven horm alid: l8eN'mt 

-eyf.S, which-are the seven Spirits of God, sentfooth. ,intq al 
the earth. And he came, and took the,book out.of:t~bt 

hand of· him that sat upon the throne. · And -when· :he, had 

taken the ·book, ·the four living creatures, and fOU:r,..d~t~

ty elders fe]l down before the Lamb, having' ever;y. one-· .8' 
·them harps, ,and goJden viii.ls full of OOQ\lr&, ·-w~itb tllrel~ 

prayers of saints. And they sung a .new 80D9; ,saying,, fRi<M 
art worthy to take -the book, and t0<>pen-the-.seaJr~ 

for thou wast slain, and hal!t ·redeemed: •.us-10 GotbJ:>,' fthy 

b1ood, out of every ·killdred, and tongue. anti people,iMduM
tion; and hast made us.ullto our God-killge••hp,tifate: •ml w 
41hall,reign on the earth.,·,And .l}bebeld,,,amll'ftieahl,the voice 

of m~y angels round about the .throne, . and the livmg crea

tures, .and the elders: and the number of them was ten thou-
.a 
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and,t:imes ten thouand, and thousands of thoussnds, saying; 

wid:l a load Yoice, Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to · 

?llCeiire power, and riches, and wisdo~ and strength, and ho,. . 

nour~ and glory, and blessing.I And every ereature which is: 

in1heMeD, and on the earth,. BRd-under the earth, and sucJl: 
as ·a,e in the sea, even . all that are · in them, heard I saying; , 
Bleeaing, and honour-, and glory, and power, be unto him ' 

tMt- sitteth 11pon the Tm-one, and unto the Lamb for ev~ 
and ever I And lhe four living creatures said, Amen. Amt 

the four-and.twenty elders fell down, and worshipped him tltat 
liveth tbr-ev«. and ev«." 

~ After reading such a passage· as this, can we retain a doubt,' 

whealter the Being who is thus represented as occupying the 

.-e Thronewith ·the Eternal, and receiving the ¥ery sam~ 

espftlldons of adoration and, praise;-of unqualified adoration; 

"""8ireverlluting praise;-be himself more than a c~eature?

het-those· ·who deny the Divinity of Chris4 from professed 

aoneerrl ·i>r the glory of the only true God, seriously consi
tler-; 1how flu"t~ really-consult the honour of that God, when 

they suppose one :of-his creatures seat.ed on the same throne, 

and p&rtaking with him the same eternal glory and praise! 

"But, ·ft ·are reminded,. that this is entirely a " visionarJJ 
>:ene/'-that '!,the homage ls paid to a symbolical represen
~itation of Christ; by symbolical persons, as visibly present 

tr ,.aJi him;"and that this cannot justify the actual worship of 
!A Christ;: when· he is. not visible." 

,:r !fwpsrtdf this wild objection an answer has already been 

•tned• , l ,WQ\llcl only, further remind those who urge it, that 

in ~uth emblematical -visiOD8, they must be fully aware, the na
lrU'rof tha, t.e.gs .represented, and their relations, respective

, iy; to each 00her, , cannot be considered as undergoing any 
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change; but must remain precisely the same. Sodi scenic 

c,chibitions accord with the truth and reality of thing.. . The 

reason why Christ, in the vision, appears, and is w~pped, 
under the symbol of a" Lamb as it had been.slain," is sttik

ingly apparent to every one who remembers the lanpage of 

the Baptist, " Behold the LAMB OF GoD, which taketh away: 

the sin of the world;"-and who credits the declarations of~ 

Scriptures concerning him, as the Divine Redeemer, who 
assumed our nature, and made atonement for sin.by the ehed-. 
ding of his blood. And if the circumst.ance of symbolical rtl-! 

presentation destroys the conclllSiveneas of the inference as tt) 

the worship of Jesus Christ, it most be allowed to have the 
same fatal -application to the other Divine. person in the. vi• 
sion: because the infinite and invisible God is .here also •~ 

bolically represented, as seated on a throne, and as receiving 
the same adoration from the same symbolical worshippers. .. 

But we are further referred, for a parallel case, to 1 ChrO::. 

nicles xxix. 20. " And David said to all the congregation, 

Now bless the Lord your God. And all' the congregatj,qn 

blessed the Lord God of their fathers, and bowed down t~r 

heads, and 'WOrsltipped tlie Lord and the lung." 

· · But are the two cases at all parallel? David said, " Now 
bless Jehovah your God." Did he intend, that the people 

·should associate himself with Jehovah in the same act of rei

ligious adoration? Certainly not:-not were they guilty of so 
gross and impious a profanation. When it is sai~, ". they 
'U.wslzipped the Lord and the King," a general ·word ~ ~, 

in its general or indefinite sense. And although the expres

sion may sound ·somewhat strangely, yet knowing, as w~ ¥, 
that the word denotes <tarious kinds and degrees of. ~ 

or reverence, according to the nature nod dignity of the ob-
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ject addressed, we feel no difficulty in instantly !l.ffixing to 
it, in reference to Gon and to the KING, its different modf. 

fications of meaning. • The word. 'WOrSkip stands here in the 

same circumstances with its opposite blaspkemg, when it is. 

said, by the witnesses suborned, at the instigation of Jezebel, 

against Naboth the Jezreelite, " Naboth hath blaspkemed God 
and tke King." In neither case do we feel in the least degree· 
at a loss. But in the case to which this has been adduced as 

a parallel,· we have the very same act of worship, expressed 

in the very same words, addressed equally to " Him that sit

teth upon the throne, and to ·the Lamb." The cases· would ' 

have come nearer to parallelism, and· the inference in question· 

might have been justified, had it beien recorded, that David ap-· 

peared between the chembim,-in the place of the Divine pre

sence, by the side of the glorious Shechinah;-and that the 
people; · hawing their' heads, and worshipping the Lord and 

the King, united them in one doxology, saying, '" Blessing; 
and honour, and glory, and power, _be unto Jehovah of hosts, 

the God of Israel,,. and unto David the king, for ever and ever! 

Amen!"-But our minds revolt, with indignant loathing, from 
suppositions so unseemly;--so degrading to the infinite Ma
jesty of heaven and earth ;-to that God, who " will not give 

his glory to another.~• 

In this vision, then, of which I. have read, in your hear

ing, the inspired description,-a vision so full of impressive. 

sublimity, we behold, in the adoration of the Lamb, the D~

'vine injunction obeyed, and its meaning thus practically il-

• The English word wor,Aip has this general signiAcation. See Johnson'• 
Dictionary. An imtance of its lower application, u aignifying cioil rupeel awd 
dffoantoe, occun Luke xiv. IO. " Then lhalt lllou have VIOrll,ip in the pnMDC:e 

of thole that sit at meat with thee," 
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lustrated:-" AND LET ALL THE ANGELS oF Oon woBBBIP 

H;IM!''"" 

I have thus fulfilled my design;-which was, to lay before 

you such evidence as to my own mind appeared fully satisfac

tory, d1at the NAMES, the Arl'RIBUTES, the W OKKs, and the 

WORSHIP, exclusively belonging to the One Supreme God, 

are, in the Scriptures, unequivocally ascribed to JEsus 

CHRIST. 

To the promised recapitulation of the wholE_! argument on 

this most momentous subject, I could not now do justice, 

without trucing to excess, both the patience of my hearers, 

and my own strength. There are, besides, some further ob

servations, of a geperal nat,~re, which still remain to be made; 

but which cannot, for. the same reason, be introduced, with 

propriety, at this time.-The recapitulation, along with these, 

aµd a few words pf .pra¢cal improvement, will form the sub

stance of another discourse. ,·,J 

• Heb. i. r;. 

'f _;• • . : r,,,,.,. 
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_DISCOURSE V. 

ON THE SUPREME DIVINITY OF JESUS CHRIST. 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT IN THE THREE PRECEDING 

DISCOURSES, WITH CONCLUDING OBSERVATIONS • 

. 1 
1 JoHN V, 20. 

, .. I' -lzis Son Jesu$ Clzrist. This is the true God." 

· 1 have now, in three discourses, endeavoured to estabJish; 

by a direct appeal to the Scriptures, the great doctrine of the 

Snpreme Divinity of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. It 
is my design, in this discourse, briefly to recapitulate their 

contents, and to coadude the subject with a few additional 

general observations. 

In the first of these discourses, I began by pointing out the 
vast importance of the doctrine in question;-as apparent, 

1st, in its uu,n naiure : it is a doctrine of which the simple 

statement is of itself sufficient to show, that if it be a truth, 
it must necessarily be one of essential consequence :-9.dl!J, 

in its connedion witlz tke first and nighest class ef our tWties: 

the admission of it, if false, implying the guilt of direct ido

latry; and the denial of it, if true, the refusal of divine hon

ours to the true God :-3dl:z;, in tlze intimate relation wkick 

it bears to other truths; as forming one in a harmonious sys

Aem of doctrines, which must stand or fall along with it. 
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I then proceeded to observe, ( as on the subject of the Tri

nity in general) that, with regard to this momentous doctrine, 

the fact alone is revealed, and not the mode of the fact; and 

that the former alone•is, therefore, the object of our faith.
That the fact is mysteripus, was fully admitted :-but there is . . . ' 

nothing in it, I ebserved, more incomprehensible, than in 

the mystery of the Divine omnipresence ;-in the nature of 

that relation, which we affinn to subsist, between _an infinite 

Being and any limited portion of space, when we say of such 

a Being, He is HERE.-All that we affirm, I noticed, is;

not that any change wha~ver took place, or, indeed, possibly 

could take place, in the Divine nature, either in order to its 

union with the human, ~dn consequence of such unionJ but 

that, in some way unknown to us, the human nature·is 80 u

nited with the Di~i~e, i~, the person of Jesus, -~ To have it-
~ no distinct subsit;ttulce apart from that union. · · 1 

, · I next adverted to the proper s_tate ·0£ the question,'--lt U 

riot whether Jesus Christ was A MAN·; fot on this point those 

w~ affinn and those wht> deny· his Divinity are. ~greOOJ and 

his real hum~ity is as essential to. the system of th~ former 

as to that of the latter:-it is simply, whether "the Ma'fl 
Christ Jesus" be not, at the same time, Goo;· 
. ' This·is a question, I remarked; which cannot be determin

ed· ·in any other way, than by an appeal to the Holy Scrip;. 
tut-es j tMse being the .only sonrte of information on .the strb

ject:-ttnd. in making· this appeal,. it i~ of immense. -conse

quence; that our minds be deeply impressed with the sacred. 
ness :of the Divine word; and with the· guilt and· danger of 

wilfully wresting it froru its legitimate sense. ' ·:. : · · 

I then proceeded to show, by the simple citation'of-11. cun• 
siderable number of passages· and expressions, what seemed to 
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be the current phraseology of the New Testaltlent, on this im

portant subject. Respecting those various text.s, 1 · mentioned 
before quoting them, that I could have rehearsed them with· 

the very same confidence, as to the impressian they were fitted· 
to make, to an assembly of Greeks, in the original language, 

as t.o you in youn:-end afterwards stated, the great apd ob

vious improbability, that all these passages, together with all 

ethers of a similar complexion, that might have been quoted,' 
were either interpolated, or mistransla.ted, or· misinterpreted i 
1111d that, through ignorance, or prejudice,· or oarelessness, no 

oritics, translators, or interpreters, had made this discovery, 

excepting, those who c:an find in uone of them the doctrine 

which they have SO·~Y been understood to assert. , '. 
, . I.took. particular notice of the objection, derived from the 

fiieq~t OCCIJJTence, in t\lc New Testament, , of language of 

a different and. apparently opposite complexion;..;....in which 

Jj!flls is represented as inferior to the Father,-as sent by him, 

.,.;receiving a :c:onunislion from him,-obeying and ser•ing. 
-,-and receiving from him his: reward.-On. this point · I 
illustrated one general ol:>servation, of prime importance on 

~.subject, and in its principle applicable to_ others of a si

milar nature ;-namely, that while all the art of criticism has 

been.~1-pended, in explaining away those passages which as. 

~ ~s D~inity, and while the pains which the attem.pt.has 

cost sufficiently evince the su~rJative difficulty of the task;

the only key to the easy 11nd consistent interpretation of these 

apparently contra,dictory passages,-".""the only pi;inciple of in

terpretation which reconciles these. seeming ~ontraricties in the 

scripture testimony, is the ordinary opinion of the union of 

two natures in the one person of Christ, lll)d of his having 

acted, as Mediator, in the voluntarily assumed capacity of the 

Father'& servant:-and that the principle of interp~etati~n, of 

s 
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which this can be truly affirmed, certainly derives frOlll .this 
circumstance a vev strong presumptive e-.ideace of its c,or

rectness and legitimncy. 

In the latter part of the diseoUl'Se, it wliS my endeavour to 

show, that there are various and important gmersl consider

ations, in which the dignity of Jesus Chriat is very str~gly, 
although indirectly, implied;-and which,, ~:ii the lmf)position 
of his being a mere man, ot even a mere creature, however 

highly elevated, are bereft of all their peculiar beauty, and 
fbrce, and propriety~-! illustrated this remark m: five partr 

culars:-lst~ The views which are unifurmly given in the 
Scriptures of t.he unparalleled and inexpressible fove of God, 
in the gift of his only-begotten Son:-"'-2dlg, The marvellous 
condescension and grace of Jesus Christ 1mnself; which . the 
strongest pos&ible tenns ar'e employed to express:-S~ The 

depth of in~ the. waimth of. ud:mn:mg transport and a

doring gratitude, excited in the bosoms of the New Testa
ment writers, . by the conteinplation, arid even by thtt passing 

thought,. of the lov'e of Christ., or of God iri Christ:-4th(v, 

The i•epresentatio'l\s given of the height of glory an'd: horaotl.r. 

dominion and power, to 'Which Jesus ill exaUed, at the rigllt 

hand of God, as cbe oonseqttent:e and reward of the 1'ork fi
nished by him when on ~h:--ani 5tMy, The singular clitimis 

of Jesus on the-love and obedience of all bis .f<>ifower~ The 
language used on all these subjects, I endeBvoared io show, 
is utterly extravagant an.cl unlK!coutltable, on the fiypothesis 

that our blessed Redeemer -was no. Ii:llite than a mere human 
prophet., who was commissioned, like otheli prop~ts. to im
part to mankind the will of ~ and who sea1ed his testimo
ny by his death. 

In. the second and third discourses OD this subject, p,:-oof 

has been adduced from the Scriptures, that die Names, t~ 
4 
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Altrihutes, the Wom, and the Worship, belonging exclusivc,

Jy to the only true God, are ascribed to Jesus Christ. 

Adopting, throughout, _ the principle of selection, · I con

.fined myseH; on the first of these ,heads, to the two names, 

Gon, and JEHOVAH, 

_L.-1. Gon.-1 John v. j0, "And we know that the Son 

of God is come, and hath given us an understanding, that 

we may know him that is true: and we are in him that is 

tme, even in his Son Jesus .Christ. This is the true God, ancl 

eternal life.''-John i. 1. "In the beginning was the Word, 

and the Word was with ·God, and the Word was God." -

John i. 14. -" And the Word was made flesh, an4! dwelt a

mong us, {a~d we beheld his glory, tbt glory as of the only

begotten of the F.ather) full · of graoe and truth:" compared 

with Isaiah ix. 6. " Unto us a dlild is born, unto us _a son 

is given; and ·his name shall be call~he mig!,,t!J 6¢ :-,,, 

and Matth. i; 22, 9!. " Now all this was done, that it might 

be fulfilled which was spoken of the Lord · by the .propb,at, 

saying, ·Behold a virgin shall be with. child, and :SQ.all bring 

forth a son; and they shall call hia ~e bnf1I01l&l, whlc:ll; 

being interpreted, is, God witlz us :..-Ro~ ~ 5, -~' . .Qf,wholl), 

:as concerning the fte.h, the Chiilt came, 'Ullw is <1Qet" (l]J,, God, 

blessedf<tr everl'-Heb. i. 8. "But unto the Son he aaiU., 

thy throne, 0 -God, ia for ever and ever 1"-2 Peter .i. 1. " Wlif> 

have obtained like precioos faith with us, . thrO\lgh ~e rig\ite.

oumess of our God and Saviour Jesus Christ;" a reading jua

tified by the established pcinciples of .Greek syntax, and by 

the preci~ parallelism of the ~presaion in the _10th ver&e of 

the same' chapter,-" An e~ .hall be _min~tered to you 

abundantly into the everlasting kingd!>Dl of our Lord and Sa

viosn-- Jesus Christ:"-Titus ii.18. to-which.the same general 

principles of syntax most clearly BDd decidedly llJ>ply; "look-
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ing fol' that blessed hope, even the glorious appearing of our 
great God and Sa:uiour Jesus . Christ." -To these passages, _ a 

number of others might have been added. 

2. JEHOV AH.-This is the incommllllicable name of the 

true God, the God of Israel.-He calls it " M:!I name Jeko

mk," Exod. vi. S. and the Psalmist says, " That men may 
know, that thou, whose name alone is Jehovah, art the Most 

High over all the earth." Psalm lx.xxiii. 18.-lt is given to 

Jesus in the following passages.-Luke i. 16, 17. "And ma

ny.of the children of Israel sha.ll he (John the Baptist) turn 

to the Lord their God. And he shall go before him in the 

spirit and power of Elias-to make ready a people prepared 

for the Lord:" compar~ with Isaiah xl. 3. "The voice of 
him that crieth in the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of Je. 

lwoak, make straight in the desert a highway for our God:'.' 
a prophecy which is applied to the ministry of John as .th,e 

forerunner of Jesus, both by himself ai;id by the New Tes-. 
tament historians. John i. 23. Matth. iii. 1-S.-Mal. iii. i. 
"Behold, I will send m:y messenger, and he shall prepare the. 
way before me: and the Lord, whom ye seek, shall suddenly 

come to his temple, even the M~enger of the covenant, 

whom ye delight in: . behold he shall come, saith Jehovah ef 
kosts."_:Heb . .i. · 10., " And, Thou, Lord,, (answering to Je.,. 
kovah throughout the psalm from which the woros are quoted) 

in the beginning hast laid the foundations of the earth, and 

the heavens are the work of thy hands."-lsaiah vi. 1-5. 

" In the year that king Uzziah died, I saw : also Jekuvah, 

sitting upon a throne, high and lifted up:-above it stood the 

Seraphim-and one cried to another,' Holy, holy, holy is Je
ltovah ef hosts; the whole earth is full of his glory:-mine 
eyes have seen the King, Jekovalz ef hosts:"-compared with 
John xii. 4-1. " These things said EsaiM, when he saw kis 
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tChrist's) glory and spake of him."-Jer. xxiii. 6. "This is 

his name, whereby he shall be called, Jelwvalt our righteous
ness." -Zech. xiii. 7. "Awake, 0 sword, against my shep
herd, and against· the man that is my felluw, saitlt Jelwoah of 

ROsts:"-Isaiah xiv. 23-25. "I have sworn by myself, the 

word is gone out of my month in righteousness, and shall not 

return, That wito me every knee shall bow, every tongue 

shall swear. S~ly shall one say, In Jelwvah have I righte

onsness and strength:-In Jehovah shall all the seed of Israel 

be justified and shall glory:" compared with Rom. xiv • .IO, 

11. "We shall all stand before ~e judgment seat of Cltrist: 

for it is written, As I live, saith the Lord, ( Jelwvah) every 

knee shall bow to me, and every tongue shall confess to God:" 

and with I -Cor. i. SO, S 1. "Of him are ye in Christ Jesus, who 

of God is made unto us wisdom and righteousness {or justi

&ation) and sanctmeation, and redemption: that,· according 

as it is written, He that glorietb let him · glory in the Lord." 

I observed, that if conviction was produced by ' these in

stances, such conviction would naturally lead to the applica

tion of the name to· Jesus, in many others, which might not, 

at first view-, appear so obvious. 

To ·these passages was subjoined the remarkable · reasoning 

of the Saviour himself, founded on the peculiar application of 

the title LJrd . to the Messiah; by David in the beginning of 

the I I oth Psalm': Matth. xx.ii. 4-1-46. " Wl1ile the Pharisees 

were gathered together, Jesus asked them, saying, What think 

ye or Christ? Whose son is he?• They say unto him, The Son 

of David. He saith unto them, How~ then, doth David in 

spirit call him Lord, saying, The Lord said unto my Lord, 

sit thou on my right hand, till I make thine enemies thy foot

~ool? If David, then, call him Lord, how is he his &m? And 

no man was able to answer him a word." 
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. II. Of Dimrie Attributes ascribed to Jesus, I .cop.fhied my

self to four;-Eternal Existence, .Al.mighty P<11»er, Omnipre

sence, and Omniscience. 

l. Eternal Existence.-! ¾\ere referred, in general terms, 

but without any particular illustration, to the numerous pas,.. 

sages, which intimate his pre-e~stence, by speaking of him 

as coming dowri from heaven,' and 118 astending up where he 

was before; of coming forth from the Father, . and .coming in

to the world, and of le&Ving the world and returning to the · 

Father, &c.-and then more·partictil•:r1y to John vili. 5.8i 
1' Verily, verily; I say unto you, IJefure AbranatR was, I am:f 

-Heb. i. 10. ·" Thou, Lord, b& tke oeginning; ·_hast laid the 

foundations of the earth:"---iCol. i. 17. '" And he,js before all 

tkings:"-:..Rev. i. 8, 17, 18, ilCXll~ -IS. Jc I ·am ·Alpha' and 0. 

mega, · the ·beginning anfl ·the -ending, .saith :the Lord, wbich 

is, and which wail, ~ ·which is to come, · the Almighty:~ 

" Fear not; ;J am the first aud the .la&t, ana .the living one:'" 
" :J am Alpha and Omega, tlae begiAni~ llQ4 t~e end, ,th~ 

first and the last:" compaml :with Isaiah ·.xJiv~ 6. " Thua 
eaith Jehovah, the King ,of l&r11eJ, a~d his .Redeem~, Jeho,. 

vah of hosts; I am the first, .llJld I -~ tµe last: and besides 

me there is no .God."--Micah ·v. 2. J' But thou, Be~\ebeni 

,Ephratah, though .thou .be little among the thoU&BDds of· Jµ"' 

dab, yet ~ut of thee shall he oome forth .unto me, th!'t is to 

be ruler in Israel :~hose g<Jing$ fQrl/J 'f,a:oe been from ef old,, 

frQl/1, everlasting;'' 
2. Almighty· PQ'Wer.-Isaiah ix. 6. " Unto· us a cpild it 

born, unto us a soil is given, and his name sh,ill be adled 
-tke Mighty God:• where the phrase is the w,ne as in 

chap. x. 21. "The remnant shall return, · even the remnant of 
Jacob, unto the Mightg God:"-Rev. i. 8. " I am Alpha and 

Omega, the be~nning and the e~ding, saith the Lord, whlcli 
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is, and which was, and which is to come, Ike .Almighty:"
Phil iii. 21. "Our conversation is in heaven, from whenre 

also we look for· the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Cliris4 who shall 

change our vile body, that it may be fashioned like unto his 
glorious bi>dy, according to tke 'lJJ91'king 'IJ)kerelzy lie is able even 
to suhd:ue all things unto lzimself:"-For further proof of the 

ascription of omnipotence to Christ, I referred to his 'lf/Orks, 

which were afterwards to be considered. 

S. Omnipresence.-Matth. xviii. 20. " For where two. or 
three are gathered together in my name; there am I in the 

midst of them:" compared with the parallel_ promise of God 
to. Moses, Exod. n. 24. " In all places where I record my 
name, I will come unto thee, and I will bless thee:" .....;,John 
iii. 13. " No man hath ascended np to heaven, but he wh<> 

came _down from heaven, even the Son of man, who. is in kea

'Dm:"-Matth. xx.viii. 20. " And Io, I am witk !JOU always~ 
e,,en unto tlze end ef tl,e world."-Omnipresence is implied 
likewise in 

4. Omniscience I which has, at the same time, its own dis

tinct,evidcnce.-Rev. ii. 23. "All the churches shall ,know, 

that I ( Jesus Christ) s~ lie that searclzeth tlze reins and Ike 

Marls; and I will give unto every one of you according to 
your works:" compared with 1 Kings vHi. S9. "Thou (Jeho

vah) ~ven tlwu. only knowest t'/,e kearts, 9/ all tke children 'If 
mtn:" and Jer. xvii. 9, 10. " The heart is deceitful above all 
things, and desperately wicked, who can knowit? I Jekova/1 
starch tlze Jzearts, I t"'!} tke reins, to give every man accordi~g 

to his ways, and according to th_e fruit of his doings:" -John 

ii. 24", 25. "But Jesus did not com~it himself to them9 because 

he knew all men; and needed not ~ any ..itould tes~ to 

him of man; for he knew wlwt was in man/'-John xxi. 17. 
1! Lord, t~Q lmrNestall things~ thou knowest that I love thee:'' 
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III.-WoRKS peculiarly belonging ~ the true God,.~-.e 
ascribed to Jesus Christ. 

· Under this head, I first of all directed your attentian to the' 
miracles of the Saviour; and endeavoured to show, with re

gard to some of them, that the manner in which they . Wf!!re 

performed was essentially different from that of any .Jiliracle$ 
ever wrought by prophets and apostles; and was not suscep

tible of vindication from the charge of presumptuous impiety~ 

on any other supposition than that he possessed in ,lii111$elf ~he 
power necessary to their accomplishment. 

I then showed, that creation, the creation ef all tq~ngs,, ill 
ascribed to Jesus.-John. i. I. " In the beginning was the 

Word, and the Word was with God, and the, Word WIiii 

God.-All things were made b!f him, and without him, was not 

any one thing made that was made:" -verse I 0th, , ".f,I~ w,s 
in the world, and the world was made b!f ltim, and the ~oM 
knew. him not:"-Col. i. 16, l 7. '' For by him were all,tkfn~s

1 

ereated, that are in heaven and that are on earth, visible ,and_ 
invisible, whether they be thrones or dominions, or . princi

palities or. powers; all things were created by him, ,nd for 
him; and he is before all things; and by him all things ~on~ 

sist:"-Heb. I. 10. " And, Thou, Lord, in the begin,n~?g, 

hast 'laid the faundations ef the earth, and the heavens arc 

the 'WOT'k ef thy kands:"-compared with Isaiah xlviii. 12, 

13. " Hearken unto me, 0 Jacob and l~rael, :WY:palled, I 

am the first, I also am the last. My , hand , al~~ h,at:h . )~i~ 
the foundations of the earth, and my right hand liq.th sp~n~ 

the heavens;" and Isaiah xliv. 24. " Thus saith the Lo~:d, 
. ': ·f l,. .•' ,". ,·;') 

thy Redeemer, ~d he ~at. formed thee. fropi fhe '\\'op,.p~. { 
a:m Jehovah, that maketh all things; that stretch~t~ forth __ t~~

heavens alone; that spreadeth abroad the ea,th 'fzy_ .m,JtS~!f."_ . ·. 
· Passing over the subject of the new or spiritual creation, 
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which, however, acc<>rding to the Scriptures, is as really ~ pe, 

culiar work of God as the former, and which is also, in aD its 

branches, ascribed to Christ:-! proceeded to notice, the 

guvernment ef tlze 'W<Jrld, and th~ final Judgment.-From a 

variety of passages, of which the testimony is plain · and direct, 

and which it is unnecessary now to repeat, I showed, that 

these works are assigned to Jesus Christ, as the Mediator be-, 
tween God and men ;-and I then obviated the objection, 

deri•ed from the circumstance of the power of government 

and judgment being exercised by delegation; ·observing 1st, 

That such delegation does not at aJl imply inferiority ef na

ture, but is in perfect harmony with the general representa

tion given of Christ, in his inediatorial character, as volun

tarily assuming tlze capacity ef a ser<vant, and, in that capacity, 

ekecuting his appointed work, and receiving his promised re

ward :-and 2dly, That if the fact be admitted, . of ·Christ's 

being invested with supreme authority as Lord and Judge of 

all~ there are no qualifications which can fit him for the dis-: 

charge of those high official acts implied in such authority, 

short of omniscience, omnipotence, and independence: and that 

these attributes, if possessed, could not, from their nature, be 

obtained by transference or communication from another, but 

must have been original and inherenL 

IV.-With regard to the DxvtNE WonsmP, of which the 

Scriptures represent the Redeemer as the proper and worthy 

object:-! did not insist on those acts of obeisance that are 

recorded as having been done to him when oti earth, because 

it is difficult, as to the greater number at least of-these, to 

ascertain with certainty the kind and· degree of homage that 

was intended to be paid. I only remarked, in general, that 

T 
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in some cases it bore so very near a resemblance to Divine 

worship, that a creature, feelingly a1ive to a sense of his inferi

ority, and jealous of the honour of the God that sent him,. 

might surely have been expected to caution those who paid it, 
against undue reverence, and the approoch at least to impiety 

which it involved,-as others are recorded to have done in 

similar circumstances. 
I applied this observation particularly to the words of Tho

mas, after his Master's resurrection, when, upon his increduli

ty being overcome by the testimony of his senses, " he said 
unto him, My Lord, and my God:"-and I endeavoured to 

proYe, that these words cannot be fairly int.erpreted other
wise, than as an address to Christ, and a confession of the 

faith of him who uttered· them., 

The following t.exts were then quot.ed and illustrated, in 

proof of this particular.-Rom. x. 11 -IS. " FOi' the scrip

ture saith, Whosoever believeth on him shall not be ashamed. 

For there is no difference between the Jew and the Greek; 

for the same Lord over all is rich unto all that call upon him. 
For whosoever shall call upon the name of the Lord shall be 
saved. How, then, shall they call on him in whom they have 

not belieoed?"-Acts ix. 14. " And here. he hath authority 
from the chief priests to bind all that call on thy name :"-Acts 

ix. 21. "All that heard him were astonished, saying, Is not 
this he who destroyed them that called on this name in Jerusa
lem?"-Acts xxii. 16. ". Arise, and be baptized, and wash 

away thy sins, calling on the name of the Lord:"-1 Cor. i. 2. 

" To the Church of God which is at Corinth,-with all that, 

in every place, call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, 
both theirs and ours."-1 Thess. iii. 10-13. " Now God 
himself, even our Father, and our Lord Jesus Christ, direct 

4 
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our way unto you. And the Lord make you to increase and 

abound in love one toward another, and toward all, even as 

we do toward you: to the end he may stablish your hearts un

blamable in holiness before God, even our Father, at the com

ing of our Lord Jesus Christ, with all his saints:"-2 Thess. 

ii. 16, 17. "Now aur Lord Jesus Christ himself, and God, even 

our Father, who hath loved us, and hath given us everlasting 

consolation, and good hope through grace; comfort your 

hearts, and stablish you in every good word and work:"-

2 Cor. xiii. 8-10." For this thing I besought the Lord thrice, 

that it might depart frotn me. And he said unto me, My grace 

is sufficient for thee; for my strength is made perfect iu weak

ness. Most gladly, therefore, will I rather glory in my infir

mities, that thep<JWerefCkrist may rest upon me:"-Eph. vi. 
23. "Peace be to the brethren, and love. with faith, from God 

our Father, and.from the Lord Jesus ·chri&t:"-2 Cor. xiii. 

I+. "The grace ef the Lord Jesus Christ; and the love of God, 

and the communion of the Holy Ghost, be with you all. 

Amen:"-2 John S, "Grace be with you, mercy and peace, 

from God the Father, andfrom tlze Lord Jesus Christ, the Son 
ef the Father, in truth and love:"-Acts vii. 59, 60. "And 

they stoned. Stephen, calling upon (Jesus) and saying, Lord 

Jesus, receive my spirit! And he kneeled dO'Wn, and cried with 

a loud voice, Lord, lay ,wt this sin to their charge! And 

when he had said this, he fell asleep:"-Rev. v. 11-IS. 

" And I beheld, and I heard the voice of many angels round 

about the throne, and the living creatures and the elders, and 

tile number of them was ten thousand times ten thousand, and 

thousands of thousands, saying with a loud voice, Worthy is 

the Lamb that was slain, to receive power, and riches, and 

wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory and blessing. 
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And every creature which is in heaven, and on the earth, and 

under• the e~rtb, and such as are in the sea, even all that are 

in them, heard I saying, Blessing and honour, and glory, and 
powei:, .be unto him that sitteth upon the throne, and wito the 

IAmb, for ever and ever! Amen!"-Heb. i. 6. "When he 
bringeth again the first-begotten into the world, he saith, Attd 

let all the angels efGod 'WUT'ship him:" of which commanded· 

worr.hip the preceding s~ene exhibits a most sublime and im- ·· 

pressive exemplification. 

Surely, if Jesus Christ be not God, the language of the New 
Testament has been framed to deceive. The :writers must 

have intended to exalt their Master at the expense of trutl,.~ ...... 

If not-if they meant that their readers should form no higbet 
idea of Jesus Christ, than as a mere human prophet, coml 

missioned to teach, as other prophets had done, before 'him, 
the will of God to men; they certainly have, on this supposi-' 

tion, been most unfortunate in their use of words. · Laying 
inspiration entirely out of the question, how can we isuppose, 

that upright men, with honest intentions, should have •SO ex.;. 

pressed. themselves, on a subject of this nature, as actually to• 

mislead ninety-nine in the hundred of all who haTe ever pro
fessed to believe tbeir writings?-The case, it ought' to·' be 

particularly observed, was one of no difficulty. The writers, 

were not handling a point of great metaphysical :nicety; whicli· 

required, for the pre,,ention of mistakes, peculiaroautian in th~ 

choice of their expl"essions. If Jesus was no more than a bu1. 

mim prophet, we can .conceive nothing more easy than for' 
th~ who " wrote of him" to avoid all such phraseology •11s 

cou~d p4>Ssibly convey to the minds of their reooert; any im

prt$sioq., inconsistent with this simple view of ms person ~d 
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office. But is this the case? I confidently leave with your

selves the answer to this . question. For my own part, I can 
discern only one altemative;-Either this book was not given 

by inspiration of God, nor even written by men of common 

understanding" and common honesty;-or the men who wrote 

it were taught of God to believe, and commissioned to reveal 

to others, as one of the leading truths in their system of doc

trine, that Jesus Christ, although born of the seed of David 

according to the flesh, was, at the same time, "over all, God, 

blessed for ever." 

We are accustomed to speak of the artless simplicity of the· 

New Testament historians,-of their entire freedom from 

every symptom of passion, partiality, or exaggeration, as a 

stroog indication of their veracity,-a convincing evidence of 

the truth and honesty of their narrative. But if the fact be, 
that they have written respecting their Master in such terms, as 
to convey to the minds of an immense proportion of their 

reader~ not merely the impression of his having been a great
er ma,-. than he really was,-possessed of higher powers, and 

of a purer and more exalted character, than truly belong

ed to him-(a fault so common with biographers);-but abso

lutely an impression of his having been mm·e than man, 

of bis having been the "Son of God," in a sense that im

plied his equaUty witli the Father:-nay, if they have even 

left it a matter of uncertainty with their readers, whether 

the oubject of their· histories, (whom, on the supposition, 

they must have viewed as a mere man like themselves,) ought 
to be simply revered as a human prophet, or adored as " God 

over all:'~-1 know not how this fact can be ea5ily made 

to accord with the validity of the argument.-On the con

trw.,, supposing the Divine dignity of his person, nothing ean 
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be more 1rnnderful than the manner in which they write. In 
the simplicity of the statement of facts, and in the total ab
sence of all reflections of their own, and of all attempts to 
work upon the passions of their readers, it is so essentially dif
ferent from what, in such circumstances, we should· naturally 

have expected from the operation of the ordinary principles 

and feelings of the human mind, that it becomes an evidence of 

more than t~eir credibility;-it becomes a proof of their in
spiration,-of their having written under the direction and re-

straint of superior influence. 

I fully admit, that, as the doctrine of which I have been 

treating is an article of faith of high importance, we should 
reasonably expect to find it revealed in plain and explicit 

terms. And I contend, that the fact corresponds to the ex• 
pectation-that it is so revealed;-in terms as plain and ex

plicit as are employed to express any other truth whatever 

contained in the Bible. 

I alluded, in a former discourse, to a mode of reasoning 
sometimes resorted to by the adversaries of this doctrine. ....... 

They count the numbet of passages which are usually adduced. 

in support of it; and are fond of calculating, and pointing 

out, the small proportion which· these passages bear to the 
~ontents of the different books in which they ()Ccur, and to 

the body of revelation in general.-But, in truth, there can 

be no mode of reasoning more sophistical than this. We 

might, with equal propriety, dictate to the supreme God, the 

particular manner in which he should communicate to his crea
tures the knowledge of his mind, as presume to fix the mun

her of times that any doctrine must be repeated, in order to 

entitle it to their reception and belie£-It has often been re

marked, with regard to the Scriptures, and it has been shownt 
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at the same time, to be, on various. accounts, ooe of their pecu
liar excellences, that they are not written in a s.ystematical form. 
To say, therefore-, a.sis frequently said, respecting any of the 

texts which have been quoted, or of others, that they st:8.tJt 

the doctrine in question, not directly and formally, but indi:

l'eCtly and incidentally, is to sa.y nothing at all to the pux:pose; 

1U1thing that can, in the mind of any reasoqablt:_mlUi,. in the 

least degree invalidate their force :-for it amounts tp n~ 

more, than. that the mannei: in which this partit:ular truth is re,. 

vealed, corresponds with the general plan or method of Divine 

revelation in the. :Bible. 

It is, I am a.ware, a common mode of speech on such sub,. 

jects, that " tlie Bible is foll of the doctrine;" that i~ " ap,
poors conspieuoua in eveK'}J page of the word of God.~' -Bat is 

a»y one ever misled by such expressions? Does auy one ever 

imagine them to mean any thing more, than that the particular 

doctrine, respecting which they are used, is in many places 

clearly revealed, and that Uzroughoui it is implied and under

stood!-The most effectual way to illustrate this,. villi be to 

apply the observation to what our opponents themselves pro, 

fess to consider as the essence. of Christianity.-According 

to them, the grand distinction of the gospel is, its ascertaining 

the certainty of a resurrection from the dead, a judgment to 

come, and a future state of ~ewards and punishments. To 

these topics they are accustomed to apply the very lru:iguage of 

which I now speak. For example:--" The apostolic sum~ 

"mary of the Christian faith is, 'that God will judge the 
11 world in righteousness by the man whom he hath ordained, 
11 whereof he hath given 8S81J!ance unto all men, in that he 

" hath raised him from the dead.' '!Qis doctrine he<1msfortlz, 

"'With u11clouded splendaur, from every/page efthe New Testa-
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" 1111!nt, whatever becomes of the correctBess and, aaeuracy of 
" the received texL" •-I find no fault with this language, 
nor with the particular application of iL I only remar~ that 
it is language quite as fairly applicable to the doctrine under 
our consideration: and that, upon the principle of judging 

doctrines, according to the number of passages in which they 
are stated, (stated, I mean, not incidentally and casually1 but ae 

the direct and formal object of the writer) even tkis "111111-

mary of the Christian faith" would hardly, I fear, itlelf-abide 
the application of this novel and singular test of tmth. 

The sole question, on all subjects ofthis-nature,,witluvbie& 

we have to do,-let it be constantly impressed GD our remem
brance, . and uniformly recognised in our pr.acticef-is.limply 

this;-not " In what manner, or with what degree of freqaen

cy, is this or any other doctrine revt!aled?'~......but, -~'-Is u rt• 
vealed? Is it, according to the ordinary meaning of ,woadl, 
clearly made known in this book?"-That the J)iwuityd Je
sus Christ is plainly taught in our received tr11n,latio,,, al 

least, of the New Testament, cannot admit . <» a JUOmtBt'li 

question:-and of the faithfulness. of this translation, ia the 
various passages referred to, .I must, after the observatigps 

which have been made upon them, leave every one to i>nn 
his own judgment. 

But the RECEIVED TEXT, we are often remindoo, frQlll 

which our English translation of the New Testament was made, 
is far from being perfect. It is of considerable antiquity; aµd 
hundreds of additional manuscripts have been discovered and 
collated, since it was completed.-! wish to avoid here 8111 
show of such biblical learning, as I am conscious to myaelf I 

do not possess. Happily, indeed, there does not exilt,th8 

• lntrodu(:tioo to Improved Versioa of the New Testament, page 28. 
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! ~-oomsioa for extensive critiau• discu.ion •. , A ,agle 
-9hservation .will be perfectly &Uffioient, to enable you. to appre
ciate the value of the improvements upon the receiwtil tut, 

tJith regard to the partiadar sulrject in lumd:-foi,,witb. their 

~l importance as to other subjects 'We have· at •pnlellt •IIO 

conoem.~f all tbe t.exts, then,. in the New T~ to 

:.which, I ha-.e directed your. attention on this ~, 

,_,·many are~ do you suppoae, which unaereo ·aoy-el
~aer.uGD ,in t.ae text of GRIEliB:.tcH, the most r«ent,·aad, on all 
banda,,adJB<>wledged the mOlt-perfect?-You -wilUie "1Jl'IIIU

r1.i.,pe,Nlpl,t eapecially any-of you who mayh11v&heenm the 

n,,of b.tariDg GrM!llbach 90 often and so triumplaeotly-eppeal
f lti•.mr • be,uaully is. by our- opponenta,-when · 1-assure.Y(>U 
•the11e » lSOl' ou:-.that- not a ainsle tat of. all-tat ha11e 
·•·tiuotetl,ia :in the.aligbteat. degree tANlchecU>,.uus.higb and 
,lfllat.ed,~!• ,· 'I:,. 

-1~ ll:he futl aa to this 11111tter,atands as fal1mrs.....:I'here ue 

tUn)!r. ~ coohected with the present subject whiCB! t:hi; emi

• tMM1•mtio eetw11Side:- namely, l John v. 7. '' For the:te-,tlft 

tdlrte that bear record in heaven, the F,ather, tae. Word., and 

,._,,Holy Ghost1 and thtiie three are one:"~cts :xx. ti. 
'lff\l'etd the church of God, which he hath. purchuecLwuh 

his own blood:"-and 1 Tim. iii. 16. " Great is the mystery 
'llf'•god.linese, Ood was- manifest in the flesh."-The first of 
,'these ·texts is rejected as· entirely an interpolation. In the se-

1 '°'1<1, •the rending " the church of the Lor<f' is preferred,, on 

' • ·preponderance of authorities, to the reading of the received 

,~- ;e, the-church of God." t ID the third, '' God WU ma-

• See Note K. 
-•:,t.Wlf,ol,fw-e,..,. -W11lle-11ie &Jilal,oftlae ImplVhd Venlio1udopttJiisJUd. 
ing, and are -.pported in it b7 ti. authorit7 of Griesbach, and b7 the concur
rence also of some Trinitarian critics; (see EcL Rev, voL V. page 246.) the read
ing of the received text is not W1iverully given up even b7 Soclnian Expositors. 
"Mr Wakefield conteuds ,trenuousl7 for 0,ov, and afterwards effects his e,cape 
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nifest in the flesh" gives place to " He 'tVM was manifested in 

the flesh, was justified by the Spirit, &c." • Now to no one 

of these thr~ passages have I referred, in proof of the doc

trine which it has •been my object to establish; nor is it now 

my intention to enter into any discussion of the merits of the 

contnwersy, respecting the spuriousness of the first, or the 

various readings of the second . and third. I feel not the 

smallest necessity for pressing even these texts, however im-
portant they may seem, into the service. The cause does ~ 

not require it. An anxious defence of disputed passages hu 
the appearance of an acknowledgment, that the doctrine which 

they. are brought to support cannot be successfully maintained 

without them. Even if the passages in question had been less 

doubtful . than they are, I should have been disposed to de-

dine inaisting upon them, for the express purpose of making 

it apparent, that the cause is independent of their aid; and 

&bat ., far aa respects the foundation on which my belief in 

the Divinity of my Saviour rests, I could, without hesitation, 

relinquish them all, and still retain my conviction unshaken 

and unimpaired. It is not on die genuineness or accuracy <If 
one ()I' two insulated texts, that this important article of faitfl 
depends. If language have any consistent and ibtelligible 

' ";' • . . 
"6Ja. tile OOJINftUence, Illy propimng two of &be most extraoriiinuy,~ 
"&hat were ever ventured by a Greek scholar. T• ,>.,., ,.;,... .. ,,, he renden, not 
a Tm own hlood, but hi, own ,.,., beca111e truly a man's son may be &aid to be lu, 
~ ot11116ltlod1 11114, lberefon, the &n of God may be ap,-1 by 6-u>'• o.,,,, .u.oa», 
.. - expreeeion, which, if it had been u,ed of Gon TBll F ArBllA, by a Trini,q. 
"rian in defence of llil doctrine, would have subjected him to Mr WlkeSeld's 

•• iDeSible DOlltlmpe. Mr W. npplieii alaa lalllber way of geUing rid of. die 
"diftic:ulty (that is, the difficulty of acknowledging the Divinity of our Lord) 
"m &hat of tranalating thew~" by tile blood of bis own," (supplying the 

II ward &11.)-Thil, ot.ne, ia tile l"l'Dllwia.g uf 1,a ..... -· ,.;,._...,.".a-Magwa 
Dilaouzwl ad Disser&atiom on the &:ripC;ural Dodrinea of Atonemenc IUld S.. 
ertlce; Appendis, voL 'II. page 462. Nol& 

• See Nute D. 
i 
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meaning;-ifthe writers of the sacred books at all understood 

what they wrote;-the Divinity of Jesus Christ, in insepar
able connection with his atonemen~, forms a .fundamental ar

tiele in that system of truth, which they were inspired to com

municate to mankind. It is an integral part of an harmoni

ous and magnuicent.whole. And DOW that• we have seen the 

fgll amount qf th(,,se. alterations ~n. thE!_Received Text whi~h 
have My, relation to: this .S1Jbject, I think we may adopt,. with 
emphaeis, the ~e.qu.oted a little.ago: ....... " This doctrine 
" beaips forth, with. unclouded• splend()ur, from every page of 

" the New 'Testament,· 'W~ becomes ef the C<»TectMss and 
" aemrac., <ff tJ,e Received Te.rt.'" -:--It is impoSl!fble that_ any 
translati.00; deserving-the name· of a tr~lation, can be ro.acJe. 
which does not.plainly testify'the doctrine)J;I ql.le6tit>n, Even 
in the Improved Vetsion it.self; it '~ heatflS fm-tlz," in spite of 
every attempt to quench or to cover its light.-F:rom the 

tran,la,tia,e it has been found impossible to exclude it: and the 

object of those notes, which are, with a few exceptions, a~ 

pended to all the passages relating to the subject, is, to ex

plain away what the translation cannot conceal;-oot to show, 

Ike oW.e!! commentaries, what the IJ\eaning is, but what it 

ii not.. And specimens of criticlmn more purely arbitrary and 

licentious, I may safely venture to say, are nowhere else to 

be found, «scept in th.ose writings from which, in general, 

they aµ-e _selected. 

I shall now close the discussion of this subject, by impress

ing a little-furtlwr on your attention, as a grand practical de

duetion frcim wlwi bas been said, :g text to which I brieff y al

luded iµ a fOl'lller discourse:-"' Ye know the grace of our 

Lord' Jesus Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your sakes 

he became poor, that ye through his poverty might be made 
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richt ~-:-Frpm the proofs and illustrations which hawe \,eeq 

la.i,d, ~ore. you, of the Divine dignity of our bl~ Redeem

er, these words will be understood in all their greatness cl 
meaning, and feJt in,. all their force of tender and impressive 

appea]. 

I formerly stated the interpretation put upon these words·· 

by the adversaries of the Divinity and pr~xistence of Ch.risb 
'.fhey affirm, that the word rendered " he became poor'' does 
not mean a transition from a previous state of riches t.o. a 

subsequent state of poverty, but describes the two etat:ee•as 

contemporaneous:-that " although· rich, he lived in pover-, 
ty:"- and the sense affixed by them to the words, when thus 

translated, is, that he was rich in miraculous powers, . which 

it was at his option to employ for his own advantage, yet d&-' 
nl,ed J;1imself, and chose, for the good of others, t.o live ,a, life 
of' poverty and dependence. ,, • ! , 

' 
On this view of the passage, permit me toQfi'er a .f~•ad"' 

ditional observations. ,,,, ,q,,., »I .. 

1st. It is at once admitted, that the worcl sigltmes k>·hai 
poor, as well as to became poor:-but that, tluttf~• c,f. th.em 

is its only or eveQ its more proper signifi.~tion,.,-.is,fur m,m 

being true. t No argument is founded on the •mere etymo

logical import of the verb, as if, in itself, it necessaril!J .expres9-

ed the idea of transition from riches to poverty;-it is enough, 

that it will, wid1. at least equal fairness,. bear' this meaning; 

and that other considerations, of sense and connection, de

termine it t.o be the acceptation in ~hich it is here used. 

2d/,y. Supposing the criticism .,.ere correct, and tl}e bans• 

lation, " although rich, he lived in poverty," were adopted, 

« 
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this would not, by any means, ascertain the justness of their 

interpretation, or necessarily exclude the idea of our Lord's 

Divinity: for the words, it is obvious, might still mean, that 

as, during his life upon earth, he pos!';essed the Divine nature 

in union with the human, and consequently continued, as 

God, the creator and proprietor of the universe,-although 

thus rich, he condescended to live in poverty. 

Sdly. The interpretation of our opponents is liable, as I 

stated in a former discourse, to a decisive Qbjection, from its 

supposing a mere human prophet·~ possessing miraculous 

powers at kis <JWn disposal • . This supposition, I endeavoured to 

show, is·utterly inadmissible; as being completely subversive 

of our confidence in the evidence of miracles. The power by 

which these were wrought did not, and could not, in whole or 

in part, reside in the creature; in the " holy men of God'' 

who were commissioned to impart to the world the knowledge 

ofthe·Divine will. They, in truth, did nothing-and could 

do nothing. " The Lord wrought with them, and confirm

ed the word by signs following:" • and the miracle, or rather 

die evi~nce of the truth arising from the miracle, consisted 

itrthe immediate and visible concurrence of the Divine will, 
with the expressed will of the prophet, at whose command the 

elFect took place. t In this, indeed, lies the very nature of a 

• Mark ni. 20. TAe Lord, by whole power the miracles of the apostles are here 
repre1ented as having been elfected, is evidently t!M Lord Jenu, the exalted Re
deemer,, 'I'm& n clear, from the ClOllnection of the verse quoted with that which 
precedes:-" So then, after the Lord bad apokai unto them, be was received up 
i1110 heaTen, and eat on the right hand of God. And they went forth, and preach, 
ed fley where, tlN Lord working wttb them, and confirming tbe word by signs 
following.''_ 

t Dr. Printley states this ll!Dtiment m0&t explicitly in the following short ex
tiact. Writing against the Arian notion of the creation of the world by the instru
lllelltaijly of the Logos, he u1a:-" Some may polllibly say, • It is not necessary, 
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mitade,'as a Divine attestation to the truth of the prophet's 
pl"etensfons, or of the particular testimony which he deliver
ed:--" God bare tkem 'Witness, by signs and wondel'Sj and di
vers !hira,cles, and gifts of the Holy Ghost, according to his 
own will." • 

4t'klj;. Atcording to the interpretation of our opponents, the 
language of Pa,µ, in the passage before us, was not at all pe
culiarly · applicable to Jesus; but was equally me' of Paul 
himself, and of his fellow-apostles. They too poueseed lllffll
culous powers, and that in a very eminent degree. To allege 
that the absolute command of $Och powers was eutzusted to 

Jesus, and not to them, is a mere gratuitous allllumption;' .ad 

an assumption which,--on the supposition that · Jams WSW •• 

· mere man, the son of Joseph and Mary, poe,teuing the 1!181118 

nature with the apoetles themselves, and tliat ·nat1Re onlw,-ia 

destitute of any reasonable fuundation.-1 argae, only OD 81:lp

position. The ·transference of miraculous power, so u tlmt 
it should reside in the creatnre, is, as I have already noticaft 
a thing in it.s own natin:e impossible. But 1111ppose for a ~ 
nient it were possible; if one mere man, "fallible and peccahle," 
could have this power committed t<> him; at his a~ute diapo-

" tlilt Oritt should of llimteli' have wisdom and power sufficiellt for the work, fl 
" creation; bat that neveitheless God might work by him in that \)usiness, ,u l,e 

"did in 1w miracle, on earth; Christ speaking the word, ar using some militl,. 
,,.,.. aei.n. (eucbaUllmUIIIJdle eyw of tbe blind IDIID) ud God pNd"°"fl tl,e 

"effect.'--p.e two cuee, however, 11ft -dally diffllrenL Tbat Chria& or IIIIJ 
"other prophet a1iauld be able tofwmll 1116al Ged-"' do, (wlicA in.fad' ,.a.I 
"Chae -11,eypm,,aetl ,. J wu-, a a proof of their Divine misiiaD, ,... 

"8'n!I' .there wu a propriety iD Goa's hning intfflXlllrN with men by- of a 
" man like tbeimelves, k "-While Dr Priestley dnas correctly de9crii. 1'ti"tta 
mtun, d minculo1111 power, aa bug simply tlle ability to foretell \be, i~mediete ii?
terpolilion of Dmne agency at aray particular juncture, be, at the ume wa., •ery 
conlisteady with his view of the penon of Cbriat, places hn, as to the nature al. 
the power with wbicb he waa mvated, on Ille ume level with odaer proplm,. 

• Heb. il. 4. 
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OF JESUS CHRIST. 

sal, it is difficult to conceive why others, who are clenominated 

" holy men of God," ·should not have had it in the same way. 
-The apostles, then, were rich in miracu/,ous pc,wers, and yet 

tMytoo lived a life ofpqverl!J. And Paul might have adduced 

his own example, in the same terms, and with the same 

force: "Ye know my gracious goodness, that though I am 

rieh, I live in poverty, that ye through my po-Yerty may be 
rich."-Would this apostle, think you, have relished such a 

trauslation and exposition of his words, as would have placed 

himself and bis Master on a, level? · 

511,/g. There is an obvious and pointed antithesis in the verse, 

wluch ought not to be overlooked, and which concurs with 

other considezatiom, to decide its true meening.-The ex
preuion in the end of the verse, "that ye through bis poverty 

might be made rich," which declares the gracious design .of the 

Saviour's condescension, with regard to sinners, implies, be

)'Dnd all question, a transition from poverty to riclaes:-" that 

,a, through his poverty, might be enriclzed."-lf so, let not the 

sente.nce be rol>bed · of one of its chief beauties. A tran&itioQ. 

is eKpl'tl68ed, on the part of Jesus, a voluntary trs.nsition, from 

11 atatie of infinite glory and riches, to a state of debasement and 

poverty; in order to a transition, on the part of his people, 

from a state of wretched degradation and poverty, to the pos

llllllion of true honour, and of excellent and durable riches. 

. Ye know, then, :my Christian brethren, this marvellous 

~ And what effect ought the contemplation of it to pro

duce on your dispositions and oonduct?-1 answer, in the 

worqs <I the apostle, '' Let tkis mind be in you, which was 
a1so ·u,: Christ Jesus." •-Imitate the noble spirit of fJenerJO-

·• Phil. ii. S. . 
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160 0~ THE SUPREME DIVINITY 

lence, displayed in this wonderful ex.ample. Study to promote 
the benefit-the temporal, but above all the spiritual and e
ternal benefit of your fellow-men; and be ready, with all 
cheerfulness and promptitude, to make every sacrifice for the 
accompliahment of this most valuable end. It was to quicken 
the spirit, and to rouse to the practice, of disinterested and en
larged beneficence, that the apostle introduced the example 
of the Redeemer's grace. And surely every true disciple of the 
Redeemer, as an undeserving p~r of this grace, must feel 
his heart touched by the appeal;-touobed in all its finest.and 
noblest affections; thrilled with holy delight; anirµated by 
fervent gratitude; glowing with emotions of kindred gene~ 
sity; " ready to every good work;'' and prepared, wit1n·~ 
lute seu:.denial, to " suffer the loss of all things." 

If you believe the doctrine which · I have ~n endea'fOlll'
ing to establish, " your hearts will burn within you." with "'1tw 
to the Divine Saviour: and, while the glow of grateful · att,adr 
ment combines with admiration of all the excellences of )Ms 
pure and i;potless character,-the feeling will constrain you to 
cheerful, unreserved, and universal ol:redience to his will;
" to live, not unto yourselves, but to him who died fur you, 
and rose again."-lt will excite you also to fervent prayen, 
liberal contributions, and active and persevering exertioo1, 
for the advancement of his glory in the world.-foffu~ 
by concern for this object, and for the salvation of sinners, 
with which it is inseparably connected; and convinced, that 
error is subversive of both, dishonouring to the Saviour, aDfil 
destructive lo mankind; you will feel the duty of "conteDd
ing earnestly for the faith once delivered unto the seiQts;" of 
maintaining its purity, and promoting its diffusion. 

Of this faith I do consider the docu-ine in question as an 
essential and fundamental article. To my eyes, if you remove 

I gtizea ,,yGoogle 

•. 
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this truth, the Sun of righteousness is covered' with -"dire e• 

clipse," and the bright prospects of futurity overspread with 

" the blackness of darkness." -Take away this truth, and the 

doctrine of atonement connected with it, and you replace at 

the gate of paradise, the dread sentinel stationed there at the 
fall, with his flaming sword, that tu'I'ned every way, -to· guard 
the way to the tree of life:-nay, you root.out the tree of 

l.ite itself from the midst of the ptradise of God. 

Belimng the doctrine to be thus important, to comprehend 

within iuelf all the.· hopes of a guilty and perishing world,

while ·I would cont.end meekly, I rnust be pardoned if, at the 

8IIIDe' time, I contend earnestly. It is not a subject for that 
apetulative, cold-hearted indifference, which is falsely esteemed 

by ~ e8$elltial to freedom IPom pr+tdice•.-,..1\JeB maysptak 

~-~ ,~ment, and of feiih, 1" Bible eenaialy d<>e& 
n,t. -Salvtttio11y i1t both of ik greal brauehes,-.stllv&Aioei f~ 

'IM&-gt#ilt of eie, and •lvM!ion ~ * ~•-ia in, it: a.a,, 

tiaually ·~1-88 connected ineepal'.ably whh, cbP :flida. 
-tfdle gospel, -The truth 8$ it i& in J~ while it - U>;WIII 

woo ~ie'"ls it, the gHl!nd ef hit~' ud .$hp &et 
~\ion ()f hit hope, is. at the ~ ~ tilae ._na Bf 
tueduing Che enmity m lwiB best agtin,t God, and the ,glfilt 

prii&oipe of his pr,ogressmt· sa&tti~. He -" lives l,y ,the 

iitlt -of the -&,n tt Goa." This faieh " purine» Jue 1wart/' 
111d ·" ,,_b 1,y k>Vjt/' It pNllluca in, tlie sold the ..-pm 
ef•iobe4ia~~ .,.J the pncti<» iollMn! a the.lite. Like, alle 
,...hel's cruse :0hai6t -, heaing the fooo'8in -.it JeCtm. die 
ltl!eilm• , , 

" May God who commanded the light w mine out of a.-k;,, 
, llM,, •lune iR ymn 1--rts, ffiviag yoa the light of the know

~ .of mi, glot7,in the face of Jesoe ~hrilt:"..,...to wJaom a.
glory ies erer and ellJer; Aman l 

X 
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DISCOURSE VI. 

ON THE TEST OF TRUTH, IN MATTERS OF 
RELIGION. 

I THESS. v. 21. 

" Prove all things-koldfast tkat which is good." 

A Discourse, of which it is the object to ascertain the test 

of truth · in matters of religion, and to explain the proper 
principles of its application, it may appear to some of you, 

would have been more naturally introduced as the first of the 
proposed series. One consideration has induced me to <May 

it till now. The previous discussion, it occurred to 1,11e, of omt 

at least of the principal points of controversy, might furnish t.o 

your minds ready and appropriate illustrations of the prim:iples 

which are now to be laid down;-illustrations which could not 

otherwise have been easily obtained, without awkward and 
embarrassing anticipation. In this way, the argument' which 

has already been closed, will affi>~d means of elucidating the 
principles qn which it has itself been conducted, and uf .de

monstrating the rectitude of these principles, so that we may 
apply them, with the greater confidence, to the topie& of fu. 
ture consideration. 

The text which I have read contains a most_ important. pre

cept; or rather two precepts, closely connected _with each o

ther. "Prove all things:-hold fast that which is good." 
2 
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ON THE TEST OF TRUTH, &c. 163 

The command to " prove all things," ought to be applied 

both to doctrines and to duties :-we are to maintain with stead

mstn(!$ whatever we have first ascertained to be good ;-what 

is troe in doctrine; what is right in conduct. 

- But the injunction to " prove all things," supposes some 

fixed standard by which all things are to be tried; and the· 

proper meaning of the injunction is,-" BRING ALL THINGS 
TO THE TEST," 

What, then, is the test to which all things are to be brought? 

-Is it REAsoN?--or is it REVELATION? 

On the supposition of -OW' having a revelation from God, 

there can be but one answer, surely, to this question, amongst 

all who "think soberly."-The test~ without controversy, must 

be, not :Reason, .but Reoelation. To affirm the contrary, 

wevld· be to exalt reason, in' the certainty of its d~isicin~ a

hlwe Divineauthority, and the claims of Natural Religion a

botethose·ofthe Word of God. 
-. What, ithen, on such subjectl!, is ,the proper province of 

Reason?-To this inquiry an answer was briefly given in a 
b-mer discourse.-There are two points which w~ not only 

may with propriety, but ought in duty, to employ our reason 

IIO determine. The first is, Whether the Scriptures be a re-. 

Telatiori from God:-and when this has been satisfactorily set-. 

tied, the second is, Wh_at is the true meaning of the various 

parts .of this revelation?-what does it contain?-what does 

it teach us to believe, and to do?-Reason, then,' is not 

the,test itself:-it is only the instrument by which we ascertain 
the test, and by which we apply· it to use. If this be to re

nounce the free exerciae of our reason, we 'plead guilty. But 

to assign to reason any higlier place, on subjects of this na

ture, · we cannot but reckon most irrational'and inconsistent, 
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16♦ ON THE TEST OF TRUTH, 

as well as, in the highest degree, arrogant and presumptuous. 

The testimony of the God of truth must be taken in whole,

°' tejected in whole. What He express1y dictates it mmt be 
impious for Reason to presume to di&pute. 

Agreement with regard to the test to which disputed doc

ttines are to be brought, i& obviously of the very last import. 

-a.nee, It i1, indeed, quite essential.. There can be no· Bata-
mctory reasoning without it; for without it there ii no anivi. 
ing• at any conchuion. · 

On this subject., then, it ia a questio& of gteat ~ 

"Is this volume, which we eall the Holy Scriptures, po 
by inspiration of God? Is it a Divine revelation?''-Tbe:re la 
an obvious and important · difference between t1"8 qoeetiol!f 
t1,11d the qumtion, Whether these Scriptures contain tlnch • 

revelation? I have all along hitherto proceeded on the as-
6UJIJption, that-not only the latter, but the fOnnfr also -of 
these questions, is rightly answered in the.afflnnati'feJ~ 

is, on the assumption of what is. usually termed the pkna"Y 
inspiratio,i of the sacred volume. I h•Te taken it for grant.ad, 

not only that they contain trllllz, but that· all which they om
tain is trutlz, 

I do not feel myself called upon at present to enter into any 
proof of the genuineness, the authenticity, and the inspira• 

tion, of Ute various writings contained in the Bible. This 
is a distinct suqjec:t; and it haa been often and ably handled, 

The e\'idence of the canonical authority of 110me of these 
writingi; is, it I• tnie, greater than that of others. But 811 

to all $11d each of them, it is sujficitmt~..,:_ The great majority 
6f the books of the Neu, Test«wui1d were received into '1be 

canon, without dispute, from the beginning; These weN 

4;lenominated undisputed hooks.• A few, namely, the Epistle 
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IN MA.TTERS OJ!' RELIGION. 165 

to the Hebrews, the Epistle of Jamea, the aeeond Epistle of 

Peter, the second and third Epistles of John, the Epistle of 

Jude; and the book of Revelation, were questioned by so!ne 

in early times, although they were ~rally recei'fed; and 

obtained, of course, in distinction from the others, the appel-' 
Jation of ~ed hook,.• The evidenee, however, cL the suw 

thenticlty and genuineries1 of these boob is abundantly mffi,. 
citnt to' juatify their ad:ltmsion· into the canon.~ And it has 

beEl'l frequently, and with gree.t jnstice, observed, that the 

wry cirCUD111tanoe of a .fol» havirig been thos questioned, i8 a 
strong proof of the validity of the claims of all; becaUle it 
dearly erineee, that they were recei'fed, not with inconsiderate 

~ but with atrict and jealou1 investigation. 
I must h"Jcewise be allowed to t.ake for granted the inspira

tion of the Scripture writings,· as well os their genninenes& 

and authenticity :-to consider tlle ramole of these writings as 
ha,ing the stamp of Dmne amlwritj/ :-as contah1ing trutlt, 

--tMwkok trttt'lt. which God he& thought fit .to communicate, 

-and nothing fmt trutk. 'Thill is indispensably neceseaiy to 

the Scriptares being a proper Test· either of doctrines or of 
actions. A test, fYr standard, mast, it is Tt!f"! · obvious, be 

IOmething that is itself fixed 1-and to which we can make our 

appeal, in all C8Se6, with confidence and seclll'ity. That by 
wluch we are to " proce al't things,.,, must mtely be some
thing which. is itself alrettd!J ]WO'Ctd. 

It is extremely difficult to maintain a process of scriptural 
reuoning with the adveraariea of the Dmnity and atontl!tlent 

of Christ; because the notiona which they entertain respect

ins the ~'111 of the: Holy Seriptllrel are 10 very Yagae 
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166 ON THE TEST OF TRUTH, 

and,<Qndefined.--OC this I must lay before you two or three 

instances. 

" The Scriptures," says one of their most eminent writerst 
"were written without any particular inspiration, by men· 

" who wrote according to the best of their knowledge, and 

" who, from their circumstances, could not be mistaken, 

\' with regard to the greater facts of which they were proper-· 

"ly witnesses; but (like other men subject to prejudice) might, 
" be liable to adopt a hasty and ill-grounded opinion concern

" ing things which did not fall within the compass of their, 
"own knowledge, and which had no connection with any· 
" thing that was iro.-We ought all of us, therefore, to con

" sider ourselves fully at liberty, to examine, with the great.est 
· "rigour, both the reasonings of the writers, and the facts of 

" which we find any account in their writings; that, judging 

" by the rules of just criticism, we may distinguish what may'. 
"be depended on &om what may not." •-I like the ho~• 

of this avowal:-but I presume you will agree with me .in, 
thinking, that Deism ought to have been the profession, of1 

him who makes it. Every one must at once perceive, ~ 

according to this view of the Scriptures, they cannot be.&t~· 

by which all tkings are to he pr<1Ved; for instead of p~mg 

BI>-Y fixed character. and. decisive authority, there is. nothiag 

certs.in in them. In bringing all thinga to. tlze'lfl as ~ test,. we 

may be rejecting important trutl:i, and storing our minds with
nftstakes as to facts, and with. hasty andill-grounded opiniorist 

the result of ignorance and prejudice. They. are thnruewtSt· 

it seems, to be proved by. a standard of supecior authoi:ity~ 
For what.is there, in the preceding.quotation, respeotiog; die. 
Holy Scriptures, which might not be said, in the same terms, 

• Priestte,'1 Hiatory of Early Opinio1111, YOL IV. page 5. 
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IN MATTERS OF RELIGION. 167 

and with the same truth, with regard to the writings either of 
the author himself by whom their authority is thus umettled, 

or of any. other human author whatever?-Are you pre

pared, then, my friends, to consider th011e Scriptures, to which 

you have been accustomed to make your appeal, as to an in

spired standard, and ·" the only infallible rule of faith and 

manners," -as the productions of fallible men, partaking 

throughout of the fallibility of their authors? If not, you are 

not prepared to follow this guide, who expresses, in the sen

tences I have just quoted, his deliberate opinion; an opinion 

frequently, and in similar terms, repeated in his writings. 

Although all the writers of this class may not express them

selves with the same decidedness, and reject, in terms equally 

tmqualified, the inspiration of the sacred volume, yet are they 

all characterized by a similar laxity of principle on this im

poit&nt point.-" The Scriptures," says another of their lead

~ ntbors, (and his words strikingly illustrate the distinction, 

made a little ago, between the Bible beipg a revelation of 

God's will, and only containing such a revelation)-" The 

,,;Scriptures contain·. a faithful and credible account of the 

'' Christian doctrine, which is the true 'W<Jrd ef God; but they 

'~are not themselves the word of God, nor ·do they ever as

" !IIBlre that title: and it is highly improper to speak of them 

"' as mcl1; as it leads inattentive readers to suppose they were 

" written under a plenary inspiration, to which they make no 

" pretension; and as auch expressions expose Christianity 
,, 1lllll«;t!SS8rily, to the cavils of unbelievers." •-The sam~ 

writer, in giving· a statement of the Unitarian creed on this 

and- other subjects; says:-" The Unitarians maintain, that 

"ks118 and· his apostles were supernaturally instructed, as far 

• Belsbam'il Review of Wilberforce, page 19,-The Italiclin the prececlillg ex
!racta, are not mine, but the Author's. 
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168 ON THE TEST OF TRUTH, 

" aa was necessary for the execution of their commission. dnt 
,e is, for the revelation and. proof of the doctrine of eternal 
" life, and that the favour of God ~tended to the Gentiles 

"equally with the Jews; and that Ji$~ and his apostles,. ad 
" others of the primitive believers, were occasioual)y iospaed 

"to foretell future events. But they believe that supema

" tural i.nMpiration was limited · to these cases aJone, and that 
" when JeaU11 or his apostles deliver opinions crpon Sllbjilds 
" nncoonected with the object of their mission, suca. ~f 

" and their reaeoninga ~ them, are to be reeeind wilh tlte 
" same attention and cantioo, witb thoee of othei· peraone in 
" aimilar circu1D1tances, of similar education► and lfflh IIUDilar 
" habits of tliinking,-The Unitarians admit, that the Scrip

" tures of tne 00 and. New Testament, and especially the Jet.. 
" ter,. contain authentic records of faets,. and of Dirime inteJ, .. 

. " positiODS; l>llt they utterly deny the universal intpiration of 
" the writer. of UWBe compositions, as a qualification to wh;.,h 

" indeed they make no pretension, aiad of which they ofter no 
" proof; ~ the aasertio11 of which temm only to e111barrau 
"the evidences ef l'e'felation, and to give advantage to its 

" eneaies." • 
One thing respecting writers rA this school, which cannot 

fail to strike eve-, attentive reader of ·their works, j~ the 
IIUOllg partiality which 1'lley unikmnly manifest to the Gospel 
Jlistaria, above the .A!postoli,c Epistles.-Of the Iatur they dis

encumber themaelves with very little ceremony iDdeed. The 
tint of the writen 1io whom I h_an just referred, in spuHng 
of t.ba. Arian opinion that. t~e worid. was formed t.,' Jems 
Cluis~ · as a subonlimte ageut to the Father, hu these wonil: 

-'': Now, as it ia not pnt.ended that there are 81t1f mirades 

• Belihlllil's Calin Iaquvy, pages 451, 452. 
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"adapted to pro've that Christ made and supt>orts tbe11worW, 

"I do not · s« tkat 'We are under any obligation w :believe it, 
"11/e1"el!,J because it 'Wa.t an opinion lzeld b!J•an, apostle." •-And 

again: " It is not certainly from a few casual _ex.pressions, 

" which so easily admit of other interpretations, and especialr 

"l!J in Epistolary writings, which are seldom .composed with so 
"1111'Clz care, as books intended for the use ef posterity,, that we 

"can be ~uthotized to infer, that such was the serious 

" opinion <:>f the QpPlitlf:lS, But if it ltad beert their real opini~ 

" it 'WOUld. not follm,; tkat · it was tl"U,f!, u,itess. the te(lching qf i~ 
" s/witl,d _appeat to be in¢uded in their ge,ieral commis#on.'' t~ 
The otheJ; writer, spell,k;ing of the cloc.trine of the HQly Spi.

rit's operation ~ t;he minds of men, . e:x;presses. h,i.QJself thui,: 
" 'In popular languag!i!, the virtuous affections of vi,11100s me~ 

" are, with great . propriety, ascribed to God;. ~d the pious 

"writers o~ the Scriptures have. ~ften adopted ~ i9;qn ~f 
" expressi~ Whether they themselves _believed in .th~ exis~ 

" ence of frtlquent supernatural impress~ns uppn the mind, 
"does not dearly appear; and itis certain, tllat they·nowhere 

" affirm that it constituted any part of their CQlllmis1,io:n, to 
0 teach this extraordinary and i~prohable doctrine." :j: . ' 

This distinctiqn between what the apostles ta\lght, a_nd .what 

they were commission,et:l to teach;-hetween what they wrote, 

and w~ they were insvired to _wtjte; iiJ the most convenient 

that can well be imagined. ,According to the sentimetlts just 

quoted, we are npt h(>und to receive,_ {I.II of Divine authority, any 

4octrine or ~ecept,. of any kin.d, delivered by the apostles, unless 

it be ~omp1µ1ie4'With:aformaI·declaration, that it came widt

in the extent of their com.mission:-nay more, unless this was 

• Priestley's History of Early Opinions, page 63. 
t lb. page 70. 

f :Belsbam'a Renew of Wilberforc~, page 78. 
y 
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170 ON THE TEST O'F TRUTH, 

ascertai1:1.ed at the time, as to each particular _ doctrine and 

precept, by a miracle OF miracles. specially adapted fur its con

firmation !-In this way, the epistles are fairly excluded from 
forming· any p«rt of the test d truth and of duty. If any 
thing"1n 'them is not exactly to '<>Ur liking, we have only to 

make it out that it is no more than die private opinion of the 

writer,· or a part of his reasonings, and inferences; and that it 
did not come· within the limits of his commission. Now no

thing in the world can be easier than this: because, on this 
principle, these limits are nowhere defined by the writers 
themselves, and may, consequently, be drawn by their reada-s 

,is wide or as narrow as may suit their respective inclin4tions. 

·And by those who hold the -sentiments which lam now op-
"'posing, every one knows they are drawn narrow eDOU@t' 
1
• - From· the views of inspiration which these writers• ~n~in, 

we are prepared to hear, without surprise, (tbr it is: mOUDl.

fuily consistent) one· of them charging the sac1'ed · pelllrlen 

with using language, even ·on the most impm!tant'&Bbjetn,to 

which t!uy tliemsel'()(!'$ probaUy annered no 'Ody distintJt,ukas; 

· and another, as I hinted in a former discom-se,: accusing ~e 

author of the· admirable and interesting epistle k> the Hebrews, 

with "far-:fetcked anawgies, and iru:oni/N$ive reasonings.'•· · '. 
· There are one or two passages in the writings -of·~~ 

tie Paul, (writings which,· by·the way, are ranked ·by Peter 

with " the otker Scriptures," and which are te be regamed.!by 

ue as of the same authority) in which he ha11 been understood 

by some to disclaim inspiration on the particular mbjects 'Of 

which he is at the time speaking, and to delm!r,.his <Jwrr·pri

!&te judgment. I am fully satisfied· tftat this,opinion ir1 fdund
ed in a mistake; and that this apostle in no ·one inbllce dis

claims inspiration, or Divine _authc;>rity, in what he teaches, ol" 
... ~ ; 
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IN MATTERS Otl' RELIGION. J,71 

in what he enjoins. On the discussion of this queetion, hi>w:
ever, it. would be foreign to my present purpo&e to enter. ~ , I 

only observe respecting it, that even if the c:ommon., supp<aj

tion that he does were well-founded, the. in~ce, which has 

'Usually been drawn from the circumstance appears .a very fair 

snd legitimate one,-that since we find him so cauti~usly and. 

faithfully giving intimation, when in ·any pai-ticular instance 

it is not the Lord that speaks but kimsdJ, we ought•to consider 

this as a virtual assurance; that in .all other cases in which· no 

auch intimation is given, it is Mt Aimse!J that speaks, but tne 
1.md.· 

· The· writers. of whom I now speak, ·who express themselves 

thusfilightingly as to the apoatolic epistles,• are wont to insist 

on the gospels·being quite sufficient,.-.nay, on &Ry c:me of the 
,gespels being by itielf sufficient, for our ,complete: i~tion 

m the principles of the Christian faith.-" Each .of the gos

" pell," : says-· one -o( them, " W811 certainly int.ended .to ,be a 
11 safliclent: inst.ruction in the fund~ntaLpriJ1ciple1o t:>f Chri.6-

" tianity." t-l am by no means. <lisposed t-o, d~n,y~. that the 

fandsmental. principles .of Christian~. may.~ fouodJn. each of 

die evabgelieal hiti.;>ries •. , ~ut:if it w~ G~!s tne~hod, io co~

plete $e- cornmun~tioµ , of J,us mind . and , '\\:ill, in various 

SIIQCell8ive-~s; are we, l 'Wulp ASk,,to,con~er .ourselves 

WSlranted.to,put~upde,r ~,lla~ he iptende;q w~shouldjain to-

. getber,;, and'.uae a11,01,e.,whola?-Tl1e go11pels,.we ~ould re

collect,,are narrative$ . .of facts. aJ)d ~ such, ,could go no Jµr

ther than~e fawts them~lv~,adntltuid • .I~ therefore, it \\'.BS 

not ~e purpose of God to give a complete deveiopment 

0£.Christiar;a doctrine ~ring. the ~ersonal ministry of Christ, 

.it.is_ i;ufficiently obvfous, frpPl the very nature of .the thing, 

• See Note M. 
t Priestley's History of Early .Opinions, page l 6. 
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172 · ON THE TEST OF TRUTH, 

that this complete development could not be ~ontained ei.;, 

ther in one or in all of the gospel histo,ries, of which .the one 

simple design is, to give an account of that ministry.-9m' 
Lord himself said to his disciples, when he was just about to 

take his leave o~ them, "I have yet many things to say unto 
you, but ye cannot bear them now: Howbeit, when he, the 

Spirit of truth, is copie, he will guide you into all truth:"

~' he will teacQ you all things, and bring all things to your 
remembrance, what.soever I have said unto you." •-Are we 

Dot taught by such expressions, that during his life-time their 
instructions.were not complete?-that at a future period they 

were to receive, by direct inspiration, a more full, even a per..: 

feet acquaintance with ~at doctrine, which it was to be the 
:great• business of their lives to communicate to mankind?'-
And are not those who slight the Epistles, and speak of thern 

as containing the opinions and reasonings of fallible- men, 

guilty of contemnµig the pr.ecious i·esults of ~s pro~ 

· Divine illumination,. and· of rejecting the counsel of God, 
against themselves?-:.! earnestly wish µ1y Unitarian friends 
(for such I desire ~o esteem them, as fellow-men, although I 
-cannot give them the right hand of fellow.ship · as Christian 

brethren) to consid~r this with ·becoming seriousness, and ·to 

· beware:-and it is my fervent prayer, that others JDay be pre-

1Served from that fatal delusion which. it'is· my present object 

· to expose ;-that they may be saved from treating with ~
. seemly levity the word of the most High God, and may. con

tinue to approach it, as they approach to its Divine Author 
himself, " ~ith reverence and godly fear I" 

This feeling ofhnmble reverence will be associated, in pro

portion to the degree in which it exists, with self-diffident and 

• .T9hn :ni. 12, 13. :iiv. 26. 
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ingenuous candour :-,-a: disposition of mind absolutely indispen• 

sable to the right discharge of the duty enjoined in the text, 

of "proving all things."-ln bringing either sentiments or 

practices to the test of God's word, it should be our sincere . 

desire to have our minds divested of all prejudice;-so that we 

may come to the Bible, not with a vfow to find confirmation 

of opinions which we have previously formed; but with hum.,. 

ble and earnest solicitude after an.answer to Pilate's question, 

"WuAT 1s '{RUTH?" If we come in any other temper of 

mind than this, we are sure to fail. 
We, my brethren, are often and earnestly exhorted by our 

opponents, to the laying aside of prejudice, and to the exer

cise of candid and. unbiassed judgment. It is certainly our 

incuJJ,1bent q.µty, t,o ti,.ke all such admonitions in good part. 

But when it is modestly taken for granted, that all our senti

ments, a"s .to what we are accustomed to reckon the distinguish

ing and peculil).r doctrines of the gospel, have their origin and 

their fowidatiqn in prejudice a.lone;-unfortunate and inve

terate early prejudice:-nay, when we are told publicly, and 

from the pr~, " that thinking it unsqfe to make faitk t/J,e re

" su/,t ef ratumal inquiry, 'We tktermine to graund it in early 

"prejudice:" • ~we have only to say, that such reflectiops 

are not the nwstlikely way to produce the candour, of which 

the abJ;e~ ·. is deplore<!• · We presume to think, sensible 

tho11gh .we be that y;e are µable to . the influence of prejudice 

as well es others, that rather 'more than enough is here as

sumed;-and we reject t~ charge brought against us, as il
.lil>eral and unjust. 

When, in connection with lamentation over the unhappy 

~er of prejudice, we are assured with an air of imposing 

• Mr Yatea' Sermon on the Gr4lJllds·or Unitarian Dissent, page& 18, 19. 
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~onfidence,-· that we ·need only to 1ay this prejudice· aside, to 
use ou:Preason freely, to empioy our understanding without 

apprehen-iion;~in order to our immediately discerning 'our 

errors~ and embracing the truth:-let w; not forget, that ~, ·our 

heartll are deceitful above all thin~" ' I do not say, that such 

assurances are intended as flattery; but they are mosl certain

ly fitted to have the effect of ilattery:--and there are few spe
cies of flattery more insinuating and d11Dgerous, · than that 

,which suggests the independence of reason, and the su.ffici.; 

ency of unassisted intellect. · Let us not fotget · outsel•es: 

Let us not be bewitched into self.sufficient· confidence: ·-nut 
let us still, with importunity ·and fervour, implore the en·.;. 

lightening inftu'ence of the Holy Spirit of promiee, while, with 
Jiumility, and reverence, arid desire after the purity of tnitb~ 
•e "search the Scriptures." 

I am no enemy to free inquiry. But I am for keeping 

Reason in ibl proper place; · and · for retaining on -our minds a 
-constant, d~p, and humble sense of our own wealrness '1nd 

·liableness to err. There is a daring and presumptuous riish

n~ sometimes characterized as magnanimity, and-as " ntr 

lile intrepi.dity" • in the pursuit of truth, which is neither the 

'.spirit of true Christianity, nor of sound philosophy; and a

gainst. which _ every man . will be on_ his guard, who is desirous 
" not to think of himself more highly_ than ·be ·ought to think, 
but to think soberly." It is higbly gratifying to the self;<-.Qm,.. 

'.platent-vanity of "the human heart: but on this -very account 
,it is mc;,re dcluding .than .the strongest prejudice. Nothing 

: stand$ in the way of this high-minded; trua''fea'l'lese ~merity: 
·.Jts fav«:>urite maxim, un~er which it protects itself .from re. 

probation, and. imposes on the · mind. that is ·under its pert-
. . . . 
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~s.imlµence, is, that." T~uth m1.1st be follo}.Ved, whitqerwever 

it J~ ;" -must, without hesitation, be embra~ed, .although 

it $hot,Uq. be in .. opp~itioQ to all that. has hitherto p~ for 

truth . in . the world; the perfections, and even the very ~x

isuin~ of the Divine Being himself not excepted •. • Thus it 
is. ~at evil .s&Q~OD!!> and justifies itself, .under ~e name and 

appearanc.e, QC~ T~us it is that " Satan transforms 
h~lf into. Q.P., 1JJJgEll 9f ligbt/'-That truth _should be fol

l'?~~ .wJli~rsoever it leads, is a maxim of which no one can 

dispu~ttlie w,undnesa,!.and because itis thus indisputable, the 

pp~e of p~losophical ambitiQD assumes,it as the- motto of its . 

~~r, and, unappalled by what migh.t al.anµ the timidity of 

~ar. n;unds, pµrs.ues, ~th lofty. air; its wild and desolating 

~r-s-J.u.st and important., how-ever, as, the ~n~al maxim 
is, there is another which .is neithei;)ess juat.,·nor less iinpor

~h:-:th11:t.in .proportion to tqe ma.gnitude of the subject, and 

to lli~ ~atµre .ii~d e~tent of the consequences, ought to .be our .... (. . . - ' . .. 

~}'ta.int)' ,the# it Js indeed tnµk which W(! ado,pt and maintain. 

The~ iµ-e_ many .prejµqices besid~ .that whi~h _exists inf~ 

~~~ of.~ h_9:~ is ,old and long-establis}led. In not a few minds, 

~~e ,Prf<Ijlectio1:1 is, st~ong in behalf of whatever is new~

!~~. }n .~Vt~rs_,tb~r«t is an irresistillle desire,after something 

' ''° IP!lli)foll<Hoiog striking and decting instance ol tb~ 111ngftoid with •hich 
~ wJ17r ~~ffl- a ma~to .e,u~ ,.ad &o oqnl'!SBplate .e\le.n t;be eopclusion that 
IJiere is no God, is taken. from No. 1· of the Appendi,x to the l\'lemoi111 of lli 
~.··tot:[ p:' 42$.' Speaii:ing:'ofthe doctrlne of equiv~calor spontaneovs ~
!Vil:~ iq fAl~,fpep.e, ·of, pla1ts 11,11d aaimal1j as mai~io'4 by Dr ~in 
and imp~ed by, Dr. Priestley, ahe latter of whom conside~ it as I direct 
~ucdoo to atheism,· 't1ie wi-iter (Judge Coopet of Pemisylvanla) sayg :..:..,, I, d1t 
119\/lfilj~~~lll~im"'Of this dpil\1Qll lld~eism1 lor tbiapl'flpllftyof' spor1taneous 

Piodi,ic~~ DJ~Y have ~n. o~i~inally ,conimu~iCl:ted u~der certain circumstances, aa 
we\1 ilsGiny of the otller j:,ropertles oforgaruzed or unorganized matter; and the 
~;o1tndtthir,!9Jhar,,lllay •ti ~ ~ pirtaof the pn,,estall~ecj order 
or thfogs. B11T IP IT no i.iu.» TO ATKIWM, WBAT TB1tx? There can be no crime 
In followil!S truth wherever it leads; aud. J think WI! have sufficient reason to 
believe, that fhe' ~~ft' ~f~U;'ni~si·be 'more btmeficial ti mankind than error.• 
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that is singular_ Q.Dd original; SQmething whic.:h ,.tb,ey ~ -~ 
prop~iate, and call their own. Some adhere pertirnicipusly: ta, 

e~~~r~ because a . change of sentiment would affect theix ~ 
r'!-cter for steadiness: ot~rs incons,idei'ately embrace jt, • 

l~d by the secret desire of a rep~tation for .canqour •. a :cepn..; 

talion bestowed of course, and often with lavish '&.ttery; ~• 

mongs~ the .party whose sentiments .~hey; llljtdn,dUJ:e• to ,."5-

pouse. •'. . , , '. ,_ ·· •, · -·,,1 ,r,. 

I am aware, that, according to strict.etym~·~, 

a· prf!Judice ,should be cop.sidered as a judgmen; or' opini9nr, 
previously for1!1ed, by its &t~chment 'to· .wJuchdqe-mincl it 
biassed in its inquiries after truth. But I use th¢ . wom in,· a. 

somewhat looser ~nse, .as including t,hose prf!dispf#iti~:~ 

w~ll as_ previous judgments, by w}v.ch the mirld. is in 'danger of 

~i~g thus injurio11Sly influenced.. In this view, •. th~•-is1• 
dl}~S of prejudices, of still _ more powerful oper,atio:o. ~~~. ,. 

o~.those I ,baye mentioned: I mean.those nwial;prtju!iic11~{by.,, 
·wbjch the hea1:t is.prepossessed; against the, clociri1Ul$; ~1ti. 
gospel.. Th~re is a prejudice, deeply rootf,d}~ ~ breaa,t,.,.-. 
g~~st whatever is, in any form, humbling to hu1"31't p,rule:,-. J 

a prejudice against whatever is moytifying ~huwa9-,c;Ojjl"ap..,, 
tiQtJ;:in.any one of its various branches~ , These., an~-.:•-. 
th~s:~- are -~he prejudices, by which the;receptjqp;d g~ 
trl;!_~l1 into t4e m½d is ~o~t yig9~ously iµJd Ji~Uy QP,+, 

posed.-But of these I may have occasion tQ PJ~ ~t\JPIU'.tol 

tis_u!arpot~,c,e at~ f1:1!ure c:,ppp,tunity.,:. .. ,:,• ,,u iw, 111 t'·\"t 

_Fro~ _ p__rej~dice, of every ~cxiptipn, ,it, tOl!lgpl;,i as J)t:1,y~,., 
sa£d,Jo be our most ear11-~st pr~~r.~~-\ff! ~y11~e1de¥1fftfed11,. 
in our investigation of the Scriptllres,,of trw,h:-that .lf.it ~ .. 

•'• . .... ' ·. 

search them, not. \Tith. a proud ~d refi:a,ctory, but,M.th $0!, 

humbl:_and tea~hable disposition; looking fQr_ ~irect~o~.-~nd 
jllumination to Him who hath said, that " the meek he will 
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~de in judgment, that to t'l,e meelc he will teach his way.'' 
It is thus only, that we can "grow in grace, and in tbe 
knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." 

Let the following brief remarks, then, sum up what I have 
to aay, on the important duty inculcated in the text, ~ 
"proving all tkings." 
. bt, The Holy Scriptures, of the Old and New Testa

ments, are the TzaT by which " all tkings" are to be "pr<YOed." 

2~, Theee Scriptures must be received as an inspired 

'l!Mle:-because if we are to take them only partially, with

out previously fixing what portion of them is to be held as 

inspired, and what not, we are as completely destitute of any 
certain test of religious truth, as if we had no revelation at 

all. Far more evidently must this be the case, if, while the 
Seriptures are acknowledged to contain truth from God, their 
proper inspiration is, notwithstanding, entirely · denied: for. 
ia diet ease, whatever degree of deference we may think n.
aonably dae to them, yet, as the productions of fallible men, 
no part 'If lhfftc whatever can be an infallible criteri011.-Y OIi 

line heard 1tow loose and vague are the sentiments el oar 
~t.s, respecting theee•important points;-pointa waim 
immefiia&ely regard the very ground on which all contro\iet'i,Y, 

on anch aubject.a 88 the one which has been under diSCWllioa, 

111111t af necelllity be oonchu:ted;-tbere being no other ac

cai"ble IOllftle of information. 

s,u_y, In making our appeal to the Scriplures, we should I. 
wue, a all occuiom, of secretly indulging a wisk to diacover 

any pal't oi them, however ,mall, to be spurious. Fram a 

lowly 911188 of the deceitfnlneu of our hearts, and on account 

of the degree in which such a wish is in danger of biassing 

and perverting our judgments, we should be the more especi-
a.. 
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ally jealous of ourselves, in those instances, in which the par

ticular passages in question contain, or seem to contain, any 

thing that is inconsistent with the opinions which we may pre

viously have formed:-and no word, or text, or passage, 

mould be pronounced an interpolation, without the clearest 

critical, evi.dence of its having formed no part of the original 
record, as dictated by the Spirit of God. The truth is, such 

words, and texts, and passages, are so very few in number, 

and in every respect of such a nature, that the unlearned 

reader of the English translation needs not. to be under the ,, 

alight.est apprehension of being led, &om tkis cause, into any 

erroneous sentiment:-fur I question if there be 811Y one sen
timent, or· principle, contained in the Scriptures, of which 

the troth depends on a solitary text. 

On this part of my subject, what is to be said for the can

dour of our opponents, in rejecting, as they do, from the 

amon of Scripture,· the first two chapters, ( except the intro

duction) of the gospel by Luke, and the first two (except the 

genealogy of our Lord) of the gospel by Matthew?-Ther-e 

can hardly be conceived, (I put it seriously to their awn con

sciences) a more shameless violation of all the established 

rules of sacred criticism, 'than their conduct as to these por
tions of Scripture exhibits.-For, on what authority do they 
proceed in their rejection of them? Not, as. they themselffs 

admit, on the authority of any versions or manuscripts: for 

the passages are found in all the manuacripts and versions tbld: 
have yet been discovered. But the gospel of Matthe"W' used 

by the sect of the E/Jionites, wanted it seems, according to 

the testimony of two of the· ancient Fathers, • the first two 

• Epiphanius and Jerome. Even this, bowev6r, has been shown to be un
founded. Dr Laurence, in hia •• Critical reflections on some important mmepre, 
-tauons contained in the Unitarian Version of the New Teawnem," (a work 

!I 
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chapters; and the first two chapters of Luke's gospel were 

wanting in the copy of that gospel used by Marcion, a heretic 

of the second century.-What, then, is the nature and amount 

of this authority? It is, in tlie ji-rst place1 as already noticed, 

an authority directly opposed to that of all versions and ma

nuscripts, without a single exception, that have yet been dis-

covered.-It is, therefore, 2dl,y, an authority, the admission of 

which, in these circmnstances, is a flagrant departure from the 

eanons of Biblical criticism laid down, as the result of long 

aperience, by the most eminent critics, and recognised, and 
lllldioned, end professedly adhered to, by our opponents them

ael.Yes. •-But it is alao, Sdlg, an authority, ~en with regard 

to the passages in question, in itself inconsistent and contra

dictory. The Ebionites, they admit, on the authority of one 

of the ancient Fathers before alluded to, t mtdi'lated the copy 

which they used of the gospel according to Matthew, by 

laking a,wag tke genealogy. They therefore think proper to 

,ttain the genealogy:-and yet,. on the aole authority of these 

aame acknowledged mutilators, they reject the remainder of 

•e first. two chapters. Marcioo, in like manner, reject

ed, according to their own statement, the whole ~f. the 

int two chapters of the Gmpel by Luke; and yet, in op

position to that authority and without assigning a reason, 

they rdain the introductory verses to Luke's gospe], while, 

which will well repay the trouble of a careful perusal) has shown, by reference 
to preceding critics, and by quotations adduced by himself, that the latter of 
.._ Fodlan, ia,tead of a,iaerting the absence or the first two chaptez:a of the 
Hebrew gospel, used by the Ebionites, has asserted the very reverse:--and that 
lbe former, instead or considering that gospel as" the original gospel or Matthew 
wmten in tba. Hebrew laugv9 6n the - of the Jewish beli,,en," pointedly 
stigmatbed it, as an imperfect, spurious, and mutilated copy. See the work of 
Dr Laurence referred to, pages 24, 25, 41-44; and pages 19-21. 

• See Iatroduction 10 the hnpt'oved Version of the New Testament. 
t Epiphanius. 
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in 1tdl,tptidMU> · with-if.t 1tb.y ·ntpudia.tt-i -alhthat •l'8Blt\lnth td' 
tJil5e ~hapkft'--4th{y, · It ie •an andlority, -whic~ ,if,~ 
efldy,rtbllmved, 1{alld why it should be-~ ,io,thil,ja,. 

stance, and not in others, no good reason can be ~ 
lffililt:Heacho 1tbe immediate rejection of tAe u,J,olt,1of "-"Old. 
rt'estathmt,·1md·at least al1IIOSt Me ,ttJl,ole '!ftkeNea,,. F~mbf 
tlJe aune authority on• which · the Editors of• the lmprqml 

Venion -of the New Testament, and· UDitallians,ia ge~ 
proceed, respecting the omissions in quemon, we Sl'e~ 

that the Ebwnite canon of, the New Teatamem- r~ tb~ 
last three ·gospels, · and all the epistles· of Paul: , iand u,t# 
Mamon, that he rejected the Old Testamen~- and, every, pllt 

of the ·New which contained quotations from the Old;,lalld 
that ttie· only ·gospel he used was that o€ Luke,,frmt)~ 
to<7, he'expnnged:whateverhe did not·approve.· 1 ,1;, 1·.,q,·,,m 

Such is the authority, which, in defiance-,oSsal 1~moo-, 
and of all Manuscripts, as well as of. all,tlle,critics;1~a a

m~ the rest Griesbach himself,· 'Who- notcqn.i)1 adnublteiie 
pusagee' in· question, but· neever giva the'. ••li~ ,h._ IJf 

their ever having been doubted;-such is the authority 
I' . •1 -

which is brought forward to , set . aside the~ . pq~i9~1')¢ 
the lfa'.cted ~me!· And such· being·•·the •natuntuef,ihie 

authority, is it ~hie to avoid a suspkio~is it.,~.)>~~ 
ot'·dm.tity•1w ·entertain 1 i~that. tlii.ere mn11t,,Jtavlj oeenrt,in 

t'lie mind~ of those who reject these ch~pters, a 
1 
SE:ge,f.~,~~ 

-to:find tl,em. ·spmriotts?-a· predisposition,~~nd a,-:v.r~iear 

to whatever coi.ild be adduced, with ev~n lhe te~ot«#' 'efi,rti,
blance ·of pleusibility, t<t. bring them· into,1discredW~They 

contain, you all know, accounts of .the incarnation of; our 
' . ·"· .. ' 

Sa'9iour, which cannot, be made, to comport with. the Ur.lit.a· 

rim 1creedi and this seems . to afford the only key to tne ril~
tery "(for when this is left out of view it really is a mystery) 
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of tlieir being rejected as interpolations,• ·even bl"aflaed ~. 
deoWul, on such authomty. They are, ,® . .uniV1ersally ~ 
knowledged principles, criticallg ,.;ght; \,ut, they.arQ; ~~ 

pily, S!JSf.e1ilatit:all!J 'IJ»Ymgo # ·• '• , • •" (· , •' • ," ,: 

4thly, . When we examine. any,word, or 1-t.; ;011 -~ 

'1111"-de desire should· be, to discover, 11ot•the aense which it 
tllllJ· h.ar, or , which we ma.y. imagine it ougl,Uo hear; but tJ. 
4111Dlelll whim it was.originally used by t.he wriun- himself;.+ 

die Rllmnent or sentiments which the Holy Spirit designed 

to COll"'.Y by it:-end, in general, the meaning that is the 

•oat plain and olwious:is most likely to be the true one. To 

tM violation of ,this reasonable Dl8lWD, we are all, at timt:lft, 
mder l8tlong temptations. How far it is adhered to by our 

,eppoaems, l must leave it to yourselves to judge., from theµ
mterpretations ,of the various texts, adduced .and illustrated 

.iaJor.mer Discou1'888o 
!, 6tnly,: .'.f-, .fae dict.a&es.of the inspired volume, our minds 

~,be prepared humbly and implicitly to bow:-wha~v;~r 
tit ~~es,, we muat without gainsaying rec:cive.-The 
'I.ft' flJtiJ. '.J . ·l 

• The reader, who wishes to see the subject of the authenticity of these por-
11fons llt'Ma&hew's atld Lule's Gospela, fully and ably discussed, will find lllllple 
•s¥e,1 .PJ< _ f;lle .ffCOIKl -1 third ,c)uapten of Dr LaUllllllCB's w~,k, befol'II 1,fl
ferred to ;-in Mr Nares' Remarks on the improved Version, pages 4-33 ;-4lld 

1frl'ttiJ Appendili ~ tbe'zd''edition of i>r Magee's Work on Atclnement and 'Sa
~ 1IQl. IJ. P'IB" ~1~1, Notes.-Dx Lammee eoaclude& bili Diaatation 
.on bolh theae passages, with the following words:-" Upon the whole, then, tak• 
~ ing a 'retrospective view of what bas been advanced on both topics, wiD Unfta. 
'!!Ji.,;t:iiadour aei wovon11y of i..,if, ~ imiead or. rejecting 1111y pen or-st. 
~'i ~~:• ~ospel , ~po~ th,e credit of the Ebio°!tes, ~ ~Y ~ of St. Lulr:e:s 
" Gospel upon the credit of the Marcionites, it be disposed to give a due weight 
,.c,1bltlmttait, lm•,lllllherhy of wbiall ~ biWical critic .or eminence bas""" ,et 
,'i'. 11:"ell1JI¥.. to.~~; ~ i.t _put the concurrent testim~ o_f, antiquity, sup~ 
"by the accurate collation· of Manuscripts, Fathers, and Versions, into one scale, 
11.rid, ~g ltbnpari- Goepel of Ebion, and the more, spurious Gospul of 
" llfazcl/ln. WQ _tli,,i otb~ beh,ld there ignominiously kick the beam.'.'~ 1'l(!te 
'N. -- ,, •· • 

• 
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~llf0D1Wleness o( this hM been formerly pointed out. With
out i~,jt .iii obvious, our appea,l to the Bible, as a standard 

and tei;t .Qf ~th, ia utterly hypocritical and vain.-As an il

lustration of what I mean, I shall present you with a speci
JDen of the opposite temper of mind.-On the text, John vi. 

62. " What and if ye shall aee the Son of Man ucend 
up wher.e he was before?'' --& celebra&ed Unit.arian writer, 
more than once referred eo in this Discourse, thus expl'NIIIII 

himself:-" Though not; satisfied with any interpretation-tllaa. 
u baa been given of this extraordinary pe1111ttge> yflt, ratller 1ihaa 
" believ.e ou.r Saviour .to have existed in any other. state before 
" the creation of tlae, war~ or to have left 110me atat.e of~ 

" dignity and happiness when be came hither,. I would have 
" recourse to the old and eq,loded Socinian idea of Christ's ae

" tual ascent into heaven, or of his imagining that he had, beep 

" carried up thither in a vision, which, like that of St. Paw, he 
"bad DQt bet,n able to distinguiah from ar~.:--nay, I would. 
" not build an article. of faith of such magnitude on the ~ 
"~ctnew of John's recollection and representation of. 9111' 

" Lord's language:-and so strange and incredible does the 

"hypothesis or a pre.-existElnt state appear,.that, sooner .than 
" admit it, . I. would 1111.ppose the whole verse to be an imetpo
'' Iaticm; or ,that the.old apostle dj,ctated on.e thing. .$11d.his 
'' amaouensiti wrote another." ._ This, you will admit, is -.n
d~n~y boldt I.Pld abundantly honest: and Wctre I to, ll$e, the 
. llevei:@~ ta'JJlS :O{ reprebauion, in animaoverting on aica .w,. 
pge,. I th~ I might escape without subjecting myself, to 

very heav:y censure. My only remark shall. be. t1aat wb.en a 
man has got thus far, openly avowing his determination . to 

• Priestley'• Letten to Dr Price, pages 57, 58, &c. as quoted by Dr Magee, 
TOL I. pegva 87, 88 • 

• 
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believe any thing, however monstrous, rather than the p1ain 

and obvious meaning of the words of scripture, we must· of 

neceaity hne done with him. Reasoning comes at once to 

an end. We have no common standard of appeal with him. 

We have nothing to bind his conscience, nothing to convince 

his judgment. 

6tkly, My last observation is, that we ought to beware of 

forming our judgment from detached and insu1ated passages of 

the word of God:-that we should take the Scriptures in their 

harmony, comparing one part with another, and using them, 

as much as possible, as self-expositors.-You will immediately 

perceive the particular bearing of this remark, in reference to 

our present subject.-In a former Discourse, I noticed the 

sterning · contrarietie! in the Scripture testimony respecting 

the pet'!On of Christ; and I endeavoured to point out also the 

trlieprincipk ef Aarmony amongst them. A single observation 

or ·tto shall suffice at present, in addition to what was then 

said,.;_,, ·Chriltt," · says a Unitarian writer, " always prayed 

n:t.o this one Obd, as his God and Father. He always spoke 

"· of himself as receiving his doctrine and his power from him; 

q'tltl<lagain and again disclaimed having any power of his own. 
1-.ci'fhen answered Jesus, and said unto them, Verily, verily, I 
R1~untoyou, the Son can do nothing of himself.' John v. 

'4;ts, ' ' Th~ wotds that I speak unto you I' speak not of my

~keli';' but the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the works.' 

ctf.Jblwnrlv. 1-0.,, • • Oo to my brethren, and say unto them, I 
8 aticend to~ Father ·fmd your Father,·• to· my God and your 
" God..' john xx. 17. It ca11hot'sure~ be God," adds he, " tltat 
'"tu~ sr,clt iangu},tge ~ tltis." •-Now, without making any par
ticuJ;ar comment on tµe language which this writ.er,~, might 

• Priestley's Hin. of Early Opinions, vol. I. p. JO. 
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l not, oo the :other side, repeat again the varioas passages be-
fore quoted, in proof of his Divinit9, and then say, with at 

least equal confidence, " It canrwt surelg 'be a ntere ma11, ef 
uika.rn ffien tkings a1·e said?"-Here, then, is thequestion brought 

into;ehort compaas. It comes at once to an issue. Here are 

two classes of passages, both contained in the same book,
both ~ng to have· their te&timooy received, as of the same 

authority ....... Here are two bands of witnesses. They all seem 
to speak in language plain· and distinct1y intelligible. Bat 
they appear to- contradict one another.-What, then, aball 
we make.of them?_;_Whether are we to.receive the tau.,.., 
of the one, or that of' the other?...:.Or must we reject that ,

both?-,.Or shall we apply scourges, 'and· racks, and ICl'eWlt 

and all the instruments of tol'ture, to force from t:he one, or 

from the other, a declaration, that they did not at all intmd to 
express what their language seems, beyond all doubt, to coe
vey ?-Or, lastly, is there no principle of reeoncliiation, ancl 
harmony between their apparently discordant test.imoniea? & 
there no ground on which both may oonsistent:ly be -believed; 
since both appear to be supported. by the very same measure 
of credible evidence?-Here is the qeestion;-here, I appre
hend, the dne great point on which · the' whole eontroversy 
turns. And in answer to the question, I still affirm, u be
fore, There is such a principle--tltere is such a ground-ad 
besideg- it there is no other. It is . to be found, u fofflledy 
etated,,in the double view which· is given by the apo&tle P•l, 

of the person and official character of JesUB, when he •Y"' 
respecting him, that " being in the .fomi of God, he thought 
it not robbery to be equal with God; but made himself of DO 

reputation, and took upon himself the fonn of a .emmt, BDCI · 
was made in the likeness of ·men; and, being found in fashion 
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as a .,81@.~eQi biaself, and becleme, o~mt-umo dn'1I., 

wen,.&be. tleata~ ibe C1!08S."--Aaiti, thedquble »iewliof-,tbe 

\IC~·of.,Quist .which is, bere s'&ted,.·.and die · dilicwty .Ta. 

--•· • · The,i,;ttWtimony, of .the .different . witn~ nelicitm, 

fiithQu.ai torturie,. sad jnterp,etBd-111itho.at penenion,, ,beoomtw 

(JIJek,r~.-Ia, plain .terms, ·there is, on-tltis priociple-(a; 

~e1,whic,IJ,.qw. mAJC,p06$ibly .think. J alll,,~echo 

ltMi u,p ~tJJ upQll .y.our sttenlion, hut. ,whlch ::really ml!l'ita 

•titiQn. on, ap<:o\,lnt. of the e~ten11iveness- ef. its . applieation 

!Jll~ir,,.11n\l~it.be . .occatfon for, tlie ~.of it,. aa,, frQJPl,tbe,na

~.the-.~, ~ht b-.ve,,bt® u.pucted, .perpotually, re,.. 

i"fW )t,,-ilw~lil is..J. !1$Y ,. Qn.Jhis principle.. hardly a .single ten . 

~9-C~.i:MY ~culty -~- ~ ,U4intive. ,an.d .ingenuous 

~-.;:QQ-,,p;yery ... ~~~eratit>,U.. then; of fiumes, and cao. 

QPllf,,~~ t,lii~.~lw vi~w whi~h QUght to be preu,rred, \ly all 

• ~.tl4\lli$ua,rigktly to obey the injunGtion .m· the •tot.; 

~ri~~,~;'.J',1{4~G6.", , . - · ,., · · • · · • · · · 

,1:1,l~ltft,op~ dAAw:t:o.a clote,.....,Yo\il' t.ilne -~ll:not, amnit,of 

utj,~~IJ' 111>y fitllow-Chri8'-ians,•Bt · any,ltmgtib, by the '!IM• pl,)od. -,powerful , ~flililts waich, might< be .. presented oo 

~tWiJMk, ~~' ~rl:aP~ .®ty. of. !~- kf)lf/i.ng fa,uluJt dim 
iw~•':rn·jS,i} t. ~ ~ - j ;• i.- ·U • , .-~ • . , ~ . ~ , \ ''J d•" f: f .. £ l ' • 

ho9'Jl~~, guqq., . ,'I\et,truth .r-eivealed in .-'~.-tbe, gloriom 

~~gr ~e .blffifftd -'iiQd,'~ .• ~ pecwiarly -g~- • · its. 

~ffl~tJJ.f~f~.i~ ~ . ,holy u~rid~~-jnft~~J-gc>ed in 

~)b,,j>r~ .~.in.~ll. if4.'lU111J.,I c~e~e.....,.Let- me .t. f9H, ,fQi.J>~tbtW); -mi4~d. )t)iist .'Ifl'rely,~1 ,'IUfek,. 

iMt Rf~.t:r,rl/.¥rflJJ; W;i.thOH~ .~my. ~&pixtur.Q,(>f. ema: ..... 

j;pu,y hAA"-'"Ghl\\~ l;ie~em. tw,Q opiniO{lij,,''. ,tluctuating and 
~~peq,. QJ' ~I.lg that truth and error may be em-

A a 
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braced and held with equal safety:--meekly; maintaining it 

with an humble consciousness of Y<>IH' own natural bliridnese, 

and a feeling of your entire obligation to the enlightening Spi

rit of God;-with benevolent affection to the persons of your 

~ents; and with the patience and gentleness of Christ:

prooticalJ!J. exemplifying, in the whole of your conduct, per

lOD81 and social, private and public, in the family, in th4' 
church, and in the world, its renewing, and purifying, and 

gladdening efficacy. 
, To all, I would say, and say with the earnestness of af!. 

fectionate entreaty, " Search the Scriptures." Examine ;them 

for yourselves. Examine them with ll seriousness ~oming 

the importance of the inquiry, and the magnitude of those 

eonsequences that are necessarily oonnected with it. ·Derive 

no foolish and vain excuse for neglecting to do- · this, from 

those differences of sentiment which you may ob&e"e to sub
sist amongst the professed followers of Jesus Chrut. The 

sentiments of others are nothing to you. It is not of otken, 

but of y<nerselves, that you must give an account to God. Let 

each individual,. therefore, attend to the gospel, as if he were 

hunself the only creature to whom it is addressed. O! be
ware of satisfying yourselves at present, with such excuses, as 

you must be conscious, will never bear the scrutiny o£ the 
great day. · Your immortal souls are at stake. Be, therefore, 

in ear~esL Take nothing upon trusL What you hear from · 

µs, or from others, examine by the light of the Divine word. 
· lf we speak not according to that word,i there is no light in 

us. It is not what we say, but what God says, that is "able 

to save the soul."-" My Son, if thou wilt receive my words, 

and hide my commandments with thee; so that thou incline 

thine ear unto wisdom, and apply thine heart to understand-
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ing; yea, if thou criest after knowledge, and liftest up thy 

voice for understanding; .if thou seekest her as silver, and 

searchest for her as for hid treasures;-then shalt thou under

stand the fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge of God.""' 

-May God thus incline your hearts to " PROVE .ALI. THINGS, 

.lND TO HOLD F.AST THAT WHICH IS GOOD." 

• Prov. iL I-5. 
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DISCOURSE VII. 

ON THE DOCTRINE .OF ATONEMENT. 

RoM. iii. 25, 26. 

" Wham God hath set.forth to be a propitiation through faitk 

· in his blood, to declare his righteousnes.~ for the· remission of 
sins that are past, thrmtgh the forbearance of 9od ;~to de

clare at this time h_is righteousness, that he might be Just, and 

theJustfjier qf lzim who believeth in Jesus." 

~, The value of the gospel," says an eminent Unitarian 

writer,• " depends not at all upon any idea we ··~ay have 

" concerning the person of Christ: all that we ought to regard 

" is the object of his mission, and the· ~utlwrity with which hi, 

" doctrine was promulgated. The doctrind''of i~mortality, 

" which is the great object of the whole revealed will· of God, 

" is just as acceptable to me from the mouth of the son . of 

"Joseph and Mary, as from the mouth of any man created 

" for the purpose, from the mouth of an Angel, or from the_ 
'' voice of God himself speaking from heaven." ' · 

How different from those of this writer, were the though~ 

and feelings of the inspired . author of the epistle to the . He
brews !.2-." God" says he, ~, wh~ at sundry tiines," and ~ diver• 

. . 
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manners, spake in times past unto the fathers by the prophets1 

hath in these last days spoken unto us by his Son," And 

having, in the remainder of the first chapter, as we have for

merly· seen, illustrated the glory of the person of Christ, as the 

Superior of prophets and of angels, the Equ~l of God the 

Father, the everlasting and almighty Creator and Lord of all 

things;-he deduces from the view thus given an inference, 

founded on the obvious principle, that the importance of the 

message, and the danger of rejecting it, must bear some pro

portion to the dignity of the messenger by whom it is sent:

" THEREFORE we ought to give the m,ore earnest heed to the 

things which we have heard, lest at any time we shou_ld let 

them slip. For, if the word spoken by angels was steadfast, 

and every transgression and disobedience received a just re,; 

<:ompense of reward:-how shall we escape, if we neglect so 

.great salvation; which· at· the first began to be spoken by the 

Lord, and was confirmed unto us by them. that heard him; 

Go1 also bearing them witness, with signs and wonders, and 

divers miracles, and gifts of the_ Holy Ghost, according to 

his own will!" •-_If Jesus was not superior_ to prophets nnd 

angels,, there is no force in this conclusion; and, on the other 

-hand, the higher ~s superiority, the more impressive is the 

foference, and the more imperative the duty. 

If, indeed, the sok of!iect of the mission of Christ, was, to 

assure men of " the doctrine ef immortality;'' -if, as the same 

-writer elsewhere alleges, "his business, like that of any other 

"prophet, was nothing more than to deliver a message from 

"' d~~ and to confi~ it by mir~cles;" we _should, in_ that 

-case, on the supposition of the Divinity, of Christ, find it diffi-. 

-cult to vindicate the wisdom of God from the -charge of ex-

1:iting useless astonishment, by using· a method so extraorcli-

• HeU,li. 1-f. 
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nary, for the accomplishment of an end, which might surely 
have been effected by simpler means,-.-On this principle, W'e 
'Should have been constrained to admit, if not entirely, at least 
in a very great degree, the alleged inutility of the doctrine• 

which it has been my object, in several former discourses to 

establish. 

But we distinctly and ~ntirely deny the justice of the re

presentation ihui given of the purpose of Christ's mission.-. 

That he was ,~ a teacher sent from God," we cordially admit. 

That " life and incorruption were brought to light," to cl.ear 

and unclouded light, "byhis gospel," we rejoice to know and 
to acknowledge~ But that the sole, or even the principal 

desi,gn of his coming was, to confirm the certainty of a future 

state, and assure mankind of a judgment to come; we cannot, 

by ~y means, allo'!".-W e assert, that he came in the mar• 
act.er not on?" .of a prophet, but of a priest; not to instruct 

merely, but to redeem; not only to set an example of obe

dience, but to atone for transgression,--" to put away sin by 

the sacrifice of himself:" -that when life and incorruption are 
said to have been brought to light by the gospel, the meaning 

is, not merely that the doctrine of a fa.tore state was certified 

to men; but that by his" finishing the w.ork given him to 

<lo," the ground of hope. was laid, and the way to the enjoy

ment of eternal 'bappineM in that state clearly and fully made 

known • 
.. • When we consider, that the period denominated "the fu1.. 
n~ of the time,"-the period of the expected Messiah's· ad• 
vent,-holds so prominent a place in the, Old. Testament 

Scriptures; appearing there as the point to wltich alt. preced,, 

. ing time looked &>rward;-that what was, theD to be ~ 

plished was brougJit before the eye of hope by so vast ,a- vP 
ety of typical institutions;-that it constituted " the spirit of 
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prophecy;" being the theme of its sublimest and most rapturous 

anticipations, the burden of its sweetest songs, the chief of its 

great and precious promises;-that those" poly men of God 

who spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost" exhausted, 

on this subject, the language of astonishment and of delight:

when we consider all this, we should have good reason, surely, 

to be surpri$ed, if, after all, the sum of what was to be accom

plished at that remarkable epoch, was nothing more than the 

confirmation of-a truth already known. 
, While we readily admit, therefor,e, that the olJject qf the mis
,io,i qf Christ is what ought supremely to engage our attention, 

we conceive that, eyen from previous and preparatory circum

stances, there was strong ground to conclude, that this object 
was to be something more than what .has now been stated;

we are moreover convinced that it actually was something 

more;-an~ that the purpose of his appearing was so far from 

haviqg, no connection with the doctrine of h;is Divinity, that 

his Divinity was essential to its a-ccomplishment. - , , 

Further; if the fact be indeed, as I have been endeavour

ing to prove, that God was manifest,ed in _the flesh; the great

lles& and singularity of the fact may .well oo~vince us of the 
'18gllitude of the design. An event. so prodigious as the ap;, 

pelUilnee of God in our natur~ could not take place, either b
oo purpose, or for -a purp09e of trifling moment. The God of 

infinite wisdom does nothing in vain. .Every effort of his power 

has an end in view; an end always worthy of himself in its 

nature, and, in it$ importance, proportionate to the means em

ployed for its accomplisbment.--Tbe two great general pur• 

poses which are_ constantly regarded by him, in all ms works, 

and in all his ways, are, the manifestation of his own glory, 

and, in connection with it, the happiness of· his sensitive, and 

especially of his intelligent creatures. Both of these purposes 
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we consider as having been eminently answered, by the in• 
carnation, sufferings, and death, of the Son of God, when 

viewed in that light in which we believe the word of God to 

represent them,-as an ATONEMENT POR THE SINS OF THE 

WORLD. 

In the preceding part of this epistle, the apostle had proved 

by an appeal to facts, the universal depravity of Gentiles 

and of Jews. At the tenth verse of this chapter, he proceeds 

to show, that the conclusion, to which facts had conducted him, 
accorded with the declarations of those Scriptures, of which 

the Jews acknowledged the Divine authority.-Having estab

lished the sinfulness, he declares the guilt and condemnation 

of all mankind ;-he shows the impossibility of any creature's 

obtaining justification by a law which he has violated, and 

which, in the plainest and most unqualified terms, pronounces 

against all transgressors the sentence of death ;-on the hope

lessness of this wretched state, he founds the nec'essity df frte 
forgiveness;-and he then points out the leading-object of the· 

mediation of Christ; which was, to render the exercise ofGbci'~ 
mercy, in bestowing such. forgivenesi;, consistent, in the ·eye§ 
of his intelligent creation, with the claims of his dishonour'ed 
authority, the demands of his justice, the glory of his holi_. 

ness, the rectitude of his moral administration, and the gene
ral good of the universe. · 

" Whom" (i. e. Christ Jesus, verse 24. )-" Whom Ood 
hath set forth as a propitiation through faith in his blood, to 

declare his righteousness, for the remission of sins that are 

past through the forbearauce of God;-to declare at this time 

his righteousness, that he might be just, and the justi1ier of 
him who believeth in Jesus.'' 
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-From thes~ verses, I propose to illustrate, and prove, the 

five iollowing _observations:-

1, It ~s in eonsideration of the Sacrifice of Christ, that 

God~ propitious to sinners: 

11, In pardoning the guilty on this ground, God displays 

his righteousness: 

Ill. The ground on which the pardon of sin is bestowed, 

has been, in every age, and under every dispensation, the same: 

IV. An interest in the pardoning mercy of God, through 

Jesus Christ, is obtained by faith:-

V. In resting our hope of forgiveness on the atoning 

Sacrince of Christ, we build on a sure foundation. 

To say all that might be said, in a field so extensive as this, 

is more than could well be done in several discourses.-It is 

my intention, to confine myself to the more prominent views 

of my subject: and as I am persuaded that the principal. ob

jections, brought against the doctrine of atonement, arise from 

mistaken apprehensions of its nature, I shall endeavour, -as 

much as I · can, to avoid controvenial discu(ISion; and,· with as 

great brevity and simplicity as the nature of the subject · will 

pennit, to state what appears to be the testimony of God • 

. I. Let me now, then, proceed to the iHustration of the jfrst 

proposition in the series:-IT IS IN CONSIDERATION. OF THE 

SACRIFICE OF CHRIST THAii' Goo 19 PROPITIOUS TO SINNERS. 

; There are, amongst critics,, diff'erent opinions with regard 

~ th~ proper import, in this conaection, of the original word 

translated,'propitiation. •-Several, of high eminence,- give it as 

their judgment that, in its present occurrence, it ought to be 
translated propitiatorg sacrifice; t while others prefer render-

• lAc,.,.,,t'"· 
t Midlaelis, Introd. to New Test. page 179, and pages 187, 188.-Kypke, as 

B II 
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ing it propitiatory, or mercy-seat.-To the latter of these two 

opinions I am inclined, for the following reasons, to give the 

preference.-The same word occurs in only one other place in 
the New Testament;-in an epistle, generally believed to have 

been written by the same author:-Heb. ix. 5. " And over it 

(viz. the ark of the covenant) the cherubim of glory, shadowing 

tke mercy-seat:-in which occurrence of it, there can be no 

doubt about its signification.-It is the word al.so, which is 

invariably used by the Greek translators of the Old Testament, 

for that part of the sacred furniture of the Tabernacle.-The 
\ 

word translated, in other passages, propitiation, although of 

kindred origin, is di.fferenL • ..,...On these grounds, I think the 

word used in the text should be translated propitia:tor;y, or merC!J
seat. We shall see immediately, however, that"with regard to 

real effect on the subject now before us, there is no · very ma

terial difference, (if, indeed, there be any difference at all,) 

between the one translation and. the other. 

According to the meaning . thus assigned to the word, we 

hav~, in the text, an allusion to the mercy-seat under the law, 
as a type of Jesus Christ, and of the effects, as will appear, 
of his atoning sacrifice.-To the institution of the mercy-seat 

we must, therefore, look, that we may rightly understand the 

allusion.· It is to be found in Exod. xxv. 17-22. " And 

, thou shalt make a mercy-seat of pure gold: two cubits and a 

half shall be the length thereof, and a· cubit· and a half the 

breadth thereo£ And thou shalt make two cherubim of gold; 

of beaten work shalt thou make them, in the two ends of the 

mercy-seat. And make one cherub on the one emf, and the 

other cherub on the other end; even of the mercy-seat shall 

ieferred to by Michaelis in both these passages.-See also, however, Dr 'Marsh's 
notes on the latter passage in the same volume, pages 449-452.-Dr Magee, 
too, prefers the translation of propitiatory Sacrifice. Vol. I, page 221. 

,• 'l'J,,,,.,,..r. Compare, in the Greek, 1 John ii. 2. iv. 10. 
4 
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ye make the cherubim on the two ends thereof. And the 

cherubim shall stretch forth their wings on high, cove~ g 

the mercy-seat with their wings, and their faces shall look one 

to another; toward the mercy-seat shall the faces of the chem• 

bun be. And thou shalt' put the mercy-seat above upon the 

ark; and in the ark thou shalt put the testimony that I shall 

give thee. And there will I meet with thee,' and I will com

mune with thee from above the mercy-seat, from between the 

two cherubim that are upon the ark of the testimony, of all 

things that I will give thee in commandment to the children 

of Israel." 

It is from this description that Jehovah receives the appella

tion of-the God that dwelktk be/tween tke cherubim; "" an ap

pellation which may, consequently, be interpreted, as of equi

valent import with the New Testament characters--" ·tke God 

of peace"-" tke God ef all grace." -The position of the pro

pitiatory, upon the ark of the testimony, might be intended to 

indicate the consistency of his appearing in this· benign char

acter, for ~e purpose of communing with his guilty creatures; 

with the claims and sanctions of his righteous Jaw. So that 

when Jehovah, the God of Israel, H shone forth" from between 

the cherubim, " mercy and truth" might be said to " meet 

together, righteousness and peace to ~mbrace each other." 

Surely this cannot fail to reniind you of Him, who "receiv

ed_ from God the Father honour and glory, when there came 

such a voice to him from the excellent glory, "THIS IS MY 
BELOVED SoN, IN WHOM I AM WELL PLEASED!" It is in kim 

as the subject either of promise, of prophecy, of typical institu

tion, or of direct testimony, that God has, all along from the 

beginning, made himself known to men, as" tke God efpeace.'' 

,. 2 Kings xix. J 5, Psalm bu. J. 
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It is in him that he " reconciles the guHty to himself, not im

puting their trespasses unto them." "" 

Had nothing further been said respecting the mercy-seat, 

we might have been led to conclude, that Jehovah• appeared 

there in the exercise of mere mercy; I mean of mercy, uncon'

nected with any kind of satisfaction for sin.-With the de

scription of the propitiatory itself, ·we must, howe'1er, con

nect the account which is elsewhere given of the manner in 
which it was to be approached by the worshipper; the hi~h
priest being expressly enjoined to draw near to Him who 

dwelt between the cherubim, both in his own behalf, aod in 

behalf of the people, according to certain prescribed rites.-A 
partiou1ar account .of these is contained in the sixteenth chap' 

ter, of the book of Leviticus, of which a few. ver4CS will show 
you their· general nature, suflicien tly for our present purpose. 

Verses 2, s, 11-15. "And the Lord said unto Mosea,.speek 
unto Aaron thy brother, that he come :not at all tirpes,into .the 
holy place, within the vail, before the mercy-seat, wbich,is upon 

the ark, thll.t he die not: for I willappear in the <;loud upon the 

mercy-seat. Thus shall Aaron come into the holy place.; lvith 
a young bullockforasin-offering,:andal'amfor abumtofrering. 

,-And .Aaron shall bring the bullock of the sin-offering which 
is for himself, and shall make an atonement for hilnself, and for 

his house, and shall kill the bullock of the sin~g which is 

for himself. Anq he shall take .a censer full of. burning eoalll 
from off the altar before the Lor.cl, and ,his 1¥tnds full 0£ S'Ytl« 

incense beaten small, aad bring it within the Vll.S,. , And he sbiul 
put the incense upon the fire befqre th«: Lord, that the cloud of 
the incense may cover the mer~y-&eat that is upon the ,t:esti-, 

mony, that he die not. ,And. Jie .shall take of tht, bl®d.of the 

bullock, and sprinkle it with his finger upon the mercy-seat east• 

• 2 Pet. i. 17, Mattb. xvii. 5, 2 Cor. v. 19, 
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ward; and before the mercy-seat sliall he sprinkle.of the blood 

with his finger seven times. Then shall he kill the goat of the 

sin-offering that is for the people, and bring his blood within 

the vail, and do with _that blood as he did with the blood of 

the bullock, and sprinkle it upon the mercy-seat, and before the 

mercy~seat." · 

This goat ef the sin-qffering, . ag we learn from the inter

mediate verses, was one of two, which Aaron WM to take from 

the congregation of Israeb-and after it had been thus offer

ed in sacrifice, and its blood brought within the vail, the re

maining goat, with all the iniquities of the children of Israel 

laid upon its head, by the solemn vicarious confession of the 

high-priest, was to be sent off alive into the wilderness, bearing 

awa.y, emblematically, as a devoted victim, this load of atoned 

and acknutJ:Jledged. guilt • ...:.. The figure was necessarily datihle; 

the,slain gt)Bt typifying the etonement of Christ, and the scape

~t representing its· efficacy. 
,, But theciroomstance which I wish, at present, to impress 

particulariy, on your atteifltiori, is, that the mercy-seat was to 

be' approached -witk blood ;..i....Ufrith the blood of atonement; for 

such it is, in various pa1ts of the chapter, expressly declared 

to ha~, been. •--This blood· was to be brought within' the 

Vail, and tobe'spmikled· on and before the mercy-seat:-and 

while the eacri6dal blood· was thus presented, the· burning in

<!ettSe was; by the clowl'ofa&:ending smoke, to diffuse its grateful 

&agranct-,: in embl~mstk resclmony of the Divine satisfaction:

•~t1dthis i!tttisfaction iii, accordingly, elsewhere e~pressed, in .con• 

h.ectioh witb 1the ~scrifice 'of.Christ, and with the offa-ings by· 

which it vtiiS" lfypified; 'by Jehovah's smellitlfJ a sweet savour. t 
·. ' The mercy.1seht/th~h, in order to Jehovah's appearing there 

• See venes 6, 30, 34, &c, 

t C.Ompare Gen. ·,iii. 2l. with Epb. v; 3. ·Rev.viii. 3, 4. Psal. alii. 2. 
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as the God ofgrace, consistently with the glory of .his name, 
must, it appears, be stained with the " blood of sprinkling," -

the " blood that maketh atonement for the soul." -The rea

son why the blood was specifically appointed for this purpose. 

ie emphatically assigned in the subsequent chapter of the book 
of Leviticus-" For tke ltft ef the .ftesk is in the blood; and 
I have given it to you upon the altar to make an atonement 

for your souls: fo~ it is the blood that maketh an atonement 

for the soul."• The blood, then, was the atonement for the 

soul, because it was the life of the victim:-and because it was 

the appointed atonement for the soul, it was to be held sacred_ 
on pain of death. 

It is true, that, in the chapter of Leviticus first referred to, 
atonement is said ~ be made for places, and · for instruments 

of service, as well as fur persons.-" And he shall make an 
atonement for the holy place, ·because of the wcleamiess of 
the children of Israe~ and because of their transgressions. in 

all their 11ins: · and so shall he do for the tabernacle of the con

gregation that reuiaineth among them · in the midst of their 
uncleanness.---And he shall ,go Ollt unto the· altar that is· beti>re 

the Lord, and shall make an atonement for it; and shall take 

of the blood of the bullock, and Qf the blood of the goa1> ,11.Dd 
shall put it upon the horns of the altar round ,about.; And he 

shall sprinkle of the blood upon it JVith his 1finger seven ·times, 

and cleanse it, and hallow it fr.om the : ·uecleannes11 of the 
children of Israel" t_;On this subj~t, it has been ju.stly-re
marked, that the atonement · prescribed by the Levitical law 
"produced, in all cases, the effect ofji,ttingfor·tlze Divine ser

" vice. This, in such as involved no conaid!i!ration of moral 

" character ( as in the consecration of inanimate things, or the 

" atonement for persons labouring under ceremonial impuri-

• Chapter xvii. 1 I. t Lev. xri. 16, 18, 19, 

[J 1,?ndoyGoogle 
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"ties) could consist only in the removal of the external im

" purity; for in such cases, this impediment alone existed: 

" --whilst in those in which moral character was concerned, 
11 (as in cases of sin, :whereby man~ having incurred the dis

'J pleasure of God, had disqualified himself for the offices of 
11 hi1 w_orship,) the unfitness eould have been· removed only by 

"such means as, at the same time, removed that displeasure, 

"and.restored the· offeader to ,the -Di\'ine favour: or,' in other 

~ words; the atonenumt was, 'in such eas~ an act of propi
·" tiatia,,,.,. • 

This distiriction seems to. be• reasonable, and obvious:-! 

woulcf further remark, however, as a ;good deal -· of stress is 

laid, by the adversaries of the atonement, on the circumstance 

I am now oonsidering, that, in the verses- last read, th~re is a 

marked oorutection- between the atonement for the holy place 

md for·the instruments of Divine service, and the pollution and 

smJt of the children 0f Israel. It is from their guilt and pol

lution that the necessity for such atonement is represented as 

arising:~ that the atonement for-the ho!Y place, the taber

~e, and-the altar,:is still:, in some- sense, an atonement for 

the sins of the, peoplet which are considered as cleaving to, 

ud pollnting, and unfitting for the service of God, the places 

aad.the im1trumen'8 of their worship. Of this the verses last 

quoted. are, of themselves, a sufficient evidence.-The apostle 

Paul, in a similar manner, connects the two ideas of " purifying 

with-bl.Pod the tabernaele, and all the vessels of the ministry," 

and of the. ~nement made, by the ·same means, " for the 

errors·of &he people." t 
/[he ·law, then~ l must new: :ebsene- (and with the observa.~ 

tion, I. shall eon elude the illustration of the type )-the law, by 

• l\Jagee on atonement and Saaifice, vql. I. pag~. 330, 

t See Heb. i:i:. 19-22. 
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which it was enjoined? on pain of death, that the ~etcy-se,it 

should not be approached othe""°ise than 'lDi.th blood, striking
ly represented the necessity of th~ shedding of ~ b1ood. ,rl 
Christ, in o~er to bis being the true prO'pitiatory; that;~ ,in 

order to God's being "IN HIM WELL PLEASED," and thlMl Pl>
cei;aible. to sinners, as suppliants for mercy. And, agreeably 
to this, it may be_ noticed, that the declaration of God's sati&

faction in his beloved Son, which came from " the excellent 

glory'' on". the holy mount," was connected .with t,lie:~b~ 
of conference between Jesus and his heavenly visi.tanbi,-,," t/1( 

decease whicli ~ was to accomplish at Jerusakm." 
The. first of our propositio11s is further confiri:µed, by ~ 

correspondence of the current language of Scripture with the. 
meaning ofthis particular type, as it has now been exp)auwd,; 

The doctrin~ of atonement, or propitiation, . pervades ~ . 
whole of . the inspired volume.-T~~ folJow.ll)g. pusage.,;, aud 
expression~ are only a selection, to wh~h a great miµry. IIMl{f 

of a similar kind ~ght be added,-" He ,Wlf.S wounded wr 
our transgressions; he _w~ bruaeq Jqr our il).jquiiies;.: , U., 
chastisement of our_ peace was upoJJ . him; . I\Ud. wiµi . .lwi ttlripes 
we are healed. AH w~, _like ~beep, ba.ve gpne, asf,fay; we pate 

turned every one to his_qwn way; , 8¥1.T~lto".!lhJ1ath Jaid.oti, 

him the iniquities of us .all:'~~f.' fol'. _~ tr1µ1sgJeaiou •Qf,'.n:iy 

people was he stricken:"-" Thou ~alt m~. hia.l¥,ll.1L~ .*' 

fering for sin:"-''-He sh!l11 bf:!8,1'. t~t'#" .. mi~tiQWi'!!--o'Ttf.lfe• 
bare the sin o~ many:"-" Behold -~ ,l..8A}b . o£.°"1~>11tidr' 
taketh away the sin . of the world:":-" 'th.e IQJl, Q{-,ii,in ·i. 

come-to give his life a ransom for many:"-" This is my blood' 

of the new covenant, whi~ is shed for many,.i>~i~ ~n 

· of sins:"-" The bread which ,I ,will giv~ is my tleshJ \YIDch: I 
will give for the life of the world:"-" For when we were yet 
without strength, di due time Christ died 'for the ungodly. 
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For scarcely for a righteous man will one die: yet peradven
ture for a good man some would even dare to· die. ·But God 

commendeth his love toward us, in. that, while we were yet 

sinners, Christ died for us. · Much more; then, being now jus

tified by his blood, we shaJI be ·saved from wrath through him:" ' 

-" Who· gave himself for our sins:"-" Christ hath redeem

ed us fr«;>m the curse ·of the Jaw, being made a curse for us:" 

-" In whom we have redemption tlirough bis blood, the 

for~veness of ~ins:"-" Who gave himself a ransom for all:" 
~" Now once, in the end of the world, hath he appeared, to 

pot away sin by the sacrifice of himself:"-" How much more 

shall the blood of Christ, who, through the eternal Spirit, of

fered himself without spot unto God, purge your conscience 

from dead works, to serve the living God?''-'' Who needeth 

not daily, as those high priests, to. offer up sacrifice, first for 

bis own sins, and then for the people's; for this he did once, 

when be offered up himself:''-" He made him who knew no 

sin, to be sin·for us; that we might be made the righteoumess 

of God in him:"-" Who, his own self,, bare our sins in his 

own·body on the tree:"-" For Christ also hath· once suffer• 

edfor sins, the just for the unjust, that he might bring us unto 

God:" ..... u The blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from 

all sin:"-" And he is the propitiation for our sins;· and not 

for ours only; but also for the sins of the whole world:"

"· Unto him that loved us and washed us from our sins in his 

own· blood--be glory and dominion for ever,. and ever Amen!" 

-" Thou wast slain, and hast redeemed us to God by thy 
blood.". 

If saeh passages as these, which are taken from the prophets, 

from John the Baptist, from .Christ himself; and from his 

• Isa. !iii. 5, 6, 7, 12. John i. 29. Matth. u. 28. J.Hi. 28. John vi. 51. Rom, 
'· 6-9, Gat i. 4. iii. J3. Eph. i. 7. l Tim. ii. 6. Heb. iJ.. 26, 14. vii. 27. 2 Cor. 
v, 21. J Pat. li. 24. iii. 18. l John i. 7. ii. 2. Ilev. i. 5, 6. v. 9. 
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apostles, do not convey the idea& of substitution and atone
ment, is it possible, by human language, to convey these ideas 

at all? What other words and phrases would we select, if ii 
were our special desire to express 'them more distinctly 1 

In these passages, you will have pereeived, there is a very 

frequent reference, when the death of Chriat is spqkea f>f, to 

the sacrijices of the Qli;l clispensation.-e-Now, although the vie~ 

tims which were slain at the altar, and "whose blood Wli 

brought into t.he sanctuary by the high-prieat for sin," could 

not, by any virtue of their own, take away the guilt of trans

gression, S9 as to save the stnner from ite future eternal pun• 
ishment:-(this the apostle affirms v.as " not possible," aud 

it. hnpqsi;ibility WIii! indicated by the constant repetition of the _ 

5'lme s~atep, pfferings:) yet they were, beyond .II reasonable 

qtµ?stioµ, prqpi~t:Ary in their n"ture:-" their blood was 

brought intQ tll~ s~nJ:tparyfor sin;'' and they procured, when 

Jlqly qf&r~, the remission of its temporal consequences. 

Sci:me of them lVete · •ppointed fur ceremonial omissions and 

µ~cleiuml:$~ ~d others for the transgression of precepts 

J11ore dir~~y ¢ ii moral nature. But the general idea of a

ionement pervatl~ aml char!)Cterizes the whole. It seems to 

have been the principle 'OJl which the Mosaic Law was framed, 

that " without shedding ef Uood there c<JUld be ,w remissi011." ~ 

In this marked and prominent feature of its charactei,, it was 

prefigurative of the true atonement that was to be made_ for 
sin in " the fulness of time." It was in this way especially

by typical illustration,,.,...tbat God's method of justifying the 

ungodJy was, as the apostle expresses it in the 20th verse, 

" witnessed b.!J t4e law."-Divest these rites of their typical im• 

port, and they become utterly unworthy of the wisdom by 
which they were appointed. Worthless in themselves, their 

sole value arose from their being " figures of that which was 
:· 4 
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to cmne." And from theit nature, as described in the law, 

they couJd not, if they were types at all, be typical of any 

thing else than of a true and proper sacrifice for sin.-The 

animal sacrinces w bich, from the sacred history, we know to 

have been offered before the law, even from the earliest times, 

had the same typical meaning and design. They were only 

embodied, and, perhaps, at the same tiote multiplied and va

ried, in the Mosaic ritual ;--that law of which the leading ob

ject is expressed by Paul, when he denominates it, " a scbQOl

, master (to direct) to Christ." 
If we adntit the hypothesis, that the redemption of a lost 

world by the propitiatory sacrifice of the Son of God, was, 

from the beginning, the Divine intention, we are furnished 

with a ready and satisfactory explanation of what otherwise 

remains, notwithstanding all the ingenious attempts of philo

sophical inen to account for it, involved in inexplicable mys

tery,-! mean, the arigin ef animal sacryice, and the universal 

traditionary prevalence of it amongst mankind. On the sup-· 

position in question, nothing can be simpler or more natural:

on any other, the subject is full of difficulty and perplexity. 

No sooner had Adam fallen, than the remedy was revealed, 

in the forin of promise, fat the ruin which he had brought 

upon himself; and entailed on his future race. By the insti

tution c,f such sacrifices as thbse just referred to, the pariictda:r 

nature of tbe intended remedy was intimated. For, in this 

singular rikl, the pious worshipper was reminded, on the one 

hand, for ms humiliation~ of the fotfeiture of bis own life,-, 

of the demb which he deserved on account of sin; and, 011 the 

other, for his conaolation, · and peace, and joy, of the ptomised 

substitution of another in his stead, to bear his sin, to atone 

for its guilt, anµ to sal'e him from .it.& punishnient. . This in

stitution, ~ving been continued through the antediluvian and 

patriarchal ages, formed afterwa,rde, as we have seen, a very 
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prominent part of the Mosaic ritual. Its obje_ct was .still the 

same. The .. law, by its sentence . of c~demnatio~ against 

which it provided, · in itself, no . a.dequate remedy, " · shut up'' 
those who were under it " to the faith which W1¥ afterwatds 

to be r~vealed;" whi~t py its varioµs rites· it shadowed f6rth 

that faith to ,the, piind of tra: attentive · ancl devput. ioqwrer;

showing it obscui'ely,-as if through a veil; discovering, yet 

con~ling; . t'. the shadow of good thing11 to com~ not 'the 

very image ~f.tjle things." -On this hypothesis, there is a har
mony between the Old dispensation and the New, and a,writy 

of design thro:ughout . the . whole · history ,of the Divine pr~ 

~~e ~awards mankind, whicli we seek far in vain on any 

other principle, 

When we speak of the sa,m,foial lang11age, {if I may so ex

press myself) of the New Testament, in r~ference to the death 

of~hrist, it i,s usµa.l to .resolve .. it.-all into~ .a»d allusion. 

'.fhih howeiver0 is at. 0J1ce to. •ve·the language-of its me110-

i0& aod the ri~ alluded to _qt; ,~.-It is, besida,- to :chibge 
the w,;~ters l"ith siogu)ll![' \folly., ,,,Np idea could :-well . be-_;siui
pler,; 9,r, ~ore e~ily._ e~pres,~, ,tl.lan,that. of a, propheti'11 !dyiag 
to .oonfi,µi .his.tei,tj,;npny, .o;·r~. to .prove lm"sincerity in 
deliv~tjpg it, (fod1iuubputtiotJ ~ .&~ff',eri~S;eoo,death could 
pro.ye 1ict more thAD. this,) or. even :w,;afford, in his O'l1iD riamg 

fro~.th~ gre.v~ the evide.nce_.a11d..~h.e ~ ,of .a fow.e.,re
surrection, 'Why. ,snch .l~itge '/ • . µiat . whim . has ,; been 
quoted &h9ajd _be.&? c~~to.Jltly ~.t.Q express su~ idea8 aa 

these, ff, th~e .wer~ indeed ~ ,~ .iut.ended t@'.be oonve,al, 

.ia a quest,iop , which .can hardly , be answered, Dn any-,princi

ple _con~iste,nt w,ith the.inspi.r~tion, . of eve.n wth Ut.e.CQUlmon· 

sense . of. ~e , wrl,~rs.,-lf the . ~eath of Christ was not an s

tone~i;p~ J9.r, sin,:""."."t:he _law .and the Pr(}phets, Je&lJI b,iJnsel6 
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ms forerunner, and his apos'tles, all spoke a language which 

is to me utterly unintelligible; and which could not have 

more, eff'ectually deceived, had it been framed for the express 

pupose of deception. 

, So much for our first proposition, that it is in consideration 

ef the ,sacrifice of Christ, that God is propitious to sinners. 

! IL I now ~ to tiho'W, in the second place, that IN 

PI\J1DONING·THE .GUIL'IW ON THJS GROUND, Gon DISPLAYS HIS 

lUGHTEOUSNESS. 

··, This is obviously the very spirit of the text:-" to· decl.are 

Ms righteousness for the remission of sins that are past through 

the forbearance of God; to declare at this time hi.s rigktedus

~1 t/zat he ·might 'be fast, and the justifier of him who belfev

d.h ia Jesut." 

,,.,The proper idea of propitiation is, rendering tke Divine Be

wgpropiiinw, ar fa~.--W e 'niust beware, however, of 

UDderstailding by , this, any thing , like the production · of a: 
Gha»ge in the Divine character; as if the blessed God.requir .. 
f.d,i$-'mcitiw.ro,pity,,,an,indncement to be merciful, a price for 

love. and1gl'8Cei • Far; be such a thought from our minds!· We 
iugat tb oonoeive of, Jehovah as eternally,- infinitely; and im~ 

~utablyi compassionate and merciful. That any transition is 

produced in his• nat'Ore, · by the mediation of Christ, from 

preri.ous vindictive crhelty t,o benevolence and pity; (as the 

adversaries of the doctriiie ()f 'atonement are, either through 

~ranee or, frbm a 'worse principle; . accustomed' t6·, speak) is 
a snpposition full of blMphemous impiety. God has been 

frOQl eternity, and 1:o etePDity'mm;t·continue,.,~he same; "with-· 
out 'Variableness· or shadow of turning." Being absolutely per
fect, ·he cannot change to the better; for· perfection ciuurot be. 
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improved. The slightest.alteration, therefore, of what he is, 
would Jeduct from that infinite excellencei without which 

. he could not be God.-But while God is infinitely and im

mutably good, he is, at the same time, infinitely and inunut.11-

bly ltoly, and just, and true. We ought never, indeed, to 

speak of him as acting at one time according to justice, and 

at another according to mercy; if by this mode of expression 

it be meant, that in any part of his procedure, m the small

est possible degree, the claims either of mercy or t1f justic:t 

are ever suspended, or left out of view. He never ads in op

position to the one, ot to the other, but always agreeably to 

'both. He is never just without being :merciful, nor merciful 

without being just. 

The character of God is, PERFECT EXCELLENcE-INl'i:N'ITJ! 

GOODNEss:-not a hemisphere of separate stars, but one glo

rious Sun of pure and holy light. The attributes which oon

stitute this character, altliough we may spenk of themi and 

reason about them, distinctly, an! completely inseparable in 

their exercise;-united in the coruhJct t>f the Almighty Agtmt, 

by the same necessity which unites them in his nature.--'-' That 

nature being one and immutable, with no part of it csn any 
atej> of his procedure· ever be inconsistent; but all shou:ld be 

c:onsid~redas the result, not of ohe attribute, or of aµcither, 
but of that glorious combination of all excellences, which 

constitutes INFINITE PERFECTI01' ....... The light of the sun we 

<lan divide, by a prism; into its various coldt1red raJs; and 

each of these rays we can make the object of distinct atten

tion:-But it is the combination of all the seven that
0

consti-

tutes light,---of whieh its colourless purity is the prime excel

lence. Thus may \te make the Tarious perfections of the Di
vine nature the subjects, ont! by one, of separate oolisiders

tion:-but it is the union ~f them all, in inseparable existence 
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and flXercise, that forms ~e character of that' infioit13 ~ 
of whom it is ~d, " Goo 1s LIGHT; AND IN HIM lS :,ro nARJt• 

NJ;S~ .AT Aµ." 

What, then, is the light in ~hich the doctrine of atQlle

ment plaees the Divine ijeing?--.-ln reply to this gutJS~to.Q, I 
o~rve:-that, as ~ righwaus Lawgiver ~~ Ruler, Jehov~q 

:qiust be considered as cUspJeueq. 'Yith his guUty Cl'~qree, 

Qll !lcco,mt Qf their violatioµ of hi,s a1Jtlwrity ;'"':""'wlul11i, ~~ tl\e 
same tiIµe, from thE! infinite be•tr of hl$_pa~ ~.iJ~ 
clined to forgiveness. But if 1µs government be :righ~llilt 
i~ rlaims, in their full extent, mus~ of n~ity, be pr~ .. 
~ inviolate, Any eh!Qlge iq thes.e must be a change from 
right to wrong; ~d rqust tµfect both the inm11~table :\lo~ 

oft~~ :Pivipe <;h~t~~, lffid µte i~ffl'M good Qt" the unitene. 

Th~ primciiµ~ of ~ :pivw.e ad~treti<m, the oomvumds 

and ~e w,.ctiQPll c:?f Gqd's 1-\w, if ~t.wd to have beau,. o,. 

rigmally :right., caw ~ve:r unli(l:rgo -1.wratioll; for alteration 
of any kind, even iµ. the weiy. Q{ ixrltipti® or reduatiOJl, im• 
plies the aclwowled,gµient of ~rrqf in the first enactments. 

The great queiitioo, tP.(;Di 9~ im.- wmoentowi subjec.~ comes 

tQ be:-" IN w~T l\f.\liN:t:JJ 1M!J,/w:P,~ be extend&l to tke 
guift!/1 so as to. sqfiif!J t/ze, c~iffl ef. i'f!:liwte fastice, W t/uu 
ta ~inwin in tkei.r fu,lJ ~it.!h foee from ,very cbarg.e '!I' ;,,._ 
perfectio,n or ef mu,taldli~, the d#l'Ffl.tter '!I' the ~ Ike . 

rectiPfde ef '* ~rizi,is"~#ma, q,etl thr ~-qf his kn,~' 

The render~ of the Divine ~- p:ropitiom,, in thitview, 

refers, i\ is abvioqs~ ( and th~ distiuetion is oae of. great im

portance on this subject) npt w the p~tion of lov.e iii his 

c::hanwter, qr i" the, p,µt.icQ}at state of }µa mind toltards. fallen 

men~ bi,t simply, tQ -\1.e.mode q/ its e:epre~ion. The inquiry 

is, Hpw may the blessed God · e:,;press his love, so as effectu

ally to express, at the same time, his infinite ·and immutable 
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abhorrence of sin; and thus, in " making known the riches 
of his mercy," to display, in connection with it, the inflexi
bility of his justice, and the unsullied perfection of his holi

ness? 

When we say that God ,is displeased with any, of his crea

tures, we speak of them not as creatures, out as sinners. He' 

hath sworn by hµnself, that " he hath no pleaslll'e in the death 

of the wicked." But he hates sin::.-not as possessing any 
power to affect his own infinite, independent, and ,mchang• 

ing happiness and glory, (I mean his essential glory;) for as 
to these, it may well be asked, " Can a rnim be profitable un

to God, as he that is wise may be profitable unto himself? Is 

it any pleasure to the Almighty that thou art righteous, or 

is it gain to him that thou makest thy ways perfect? WiH he' 

l'epro;ve thee for fear of thee! Will he enter with thee into 

judgment?"~" If thou sinnest, what dost·. thou against· him?' 

or if thy ttansgressions be multiplied, what doest thdu titito' 

hini? If thou be righteous, what givest thou him? or what re
ceiveth he of-thy hand? · 'l"hy wickedness may hurt It mim as 
thou art; and thy righteoumess may profit the son· orrnan."~1 

But he hab!s sin-as contrary to his holy nature, hidirig his· 
glory from the eyes of his intelligent creatures,· and, in' pl'(),I,' · 

portion to the extent oQts prevalence, tending tu the destritc-' 

tion of the order and happiness· •of the tmi•erse.-W'heri ie• 

speak ofkatred as existing in the, 'infinite mind, wie ought, ft· 
is true, to beware of associating with it any idea of passion 

or turbulent emotion. But to, make it; a questfon · whether 
God be displeased with sin, and with sinners, · is to confound 

good and evil together;' to divest the human mind of all' its 

salutary fears of judgment to come; 'and to dispute the pro

priety of God's,~ language qn this momentous subject. 

• Job :uii. 2-4. xuv. 6-8. 
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In ~he scriptures· we find it affirmed, that God is " angry with 

the wicked ever.!/ day!' that he " katetk all the 'WOrl,ers of ini

quity;'' that.he hath "reyealed from heaven his wrath against 

all ungodliness and unrighteol.18Ile$s of men;" -an~ the " chil

dren of disobedience", are denominated " children ef wrath." 

When God,. on the. other hand, forgives iniquity, he is, in 

perfect , consisteru:y with such .expressions, repre$ented, as 

"turning.from tkefierceness.ef ~is anger, and taking away all 

kis wath/' as." not .retaining kis anger for ever, because he 

delighteth in mercy;" -as " pacijie<f' towards. the objects of 

his forgiveaess, " notwithstanding all that they have done:''

aI¥). they who before :were " children of wrath," are described. 

as then ~g, with holy.and humble joy, "0 Lord, I will 

~ thee;. for though thou wut angry with me, thine anger 

is ilfm'!d ;a'lll!JY•"-This is PROPITIATION: and it is in Christ 

JeS11S, as 1lVe.liave .already seen, tht\t. God is thus propitious 

to sinners. 

Th~ rigkteot1Sness, of God is declared, or made manifest, by 

th~ infµction of the penalty of transgression on the person of 

Jesllll. Christ, as d1e -voluntary surety and substitute of the 

~ty,-:-'Iltis,. it js free)..,1 admitted, is not. according to the 

pr~iae Zetter. of,the,Divine, law: for. that law, like every other, 

•~ of ,coµnce, .tlut per.soM! punishment of the offender: 

" .'l'he ~ that imu:tli, . it; srn.ul die.'' But the spirit of the 

law-~ as.,fu,lly p.r~rvaj; .. the ends. of justice as effectually 

a~w.e:i:ed;_, the,digoity wid ,i,.}Jthorit.y of the Divine lawgiver as 

completely, ~urtid, l;,y. the swferings of a sufficient and · volun

tlu'y substitln!, .as.by. the suft'erings of the guilty transgressors 

themselve!J, Nayj~ t¥I in the case before us, this willing sure-. 

ty is, in, nature and dignity, trauscendently supe.rior to the 

ainner iJi whose roqm h:e appears, these. ends may be answer-

» d 
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ed, with even much Ii1bre impr~sive effect in the one way; 

than in the other. 

The righteous God has given to his creatures a righteous 

law, accol'.hpanied with the threaU!ning of .a. righteous penalty. 

If the law lltld the penalty were both originally righteous, they 

must remain inunutably so.-If the law, wht!n given, requited 
110 niore than what i$ right, bow can it; without bringing a 

reflection on the perfect wisdom and unchanging rectitude df 

the Divine.character, ever require leas! If the penalty, by the 

threatening of which obedience was originally enfurced; con
tained in .it no mortl than what is atrit:itly just, bow can this 

penalty.; witb.out giving rise to the very same kind of reflec

tion, be remitted, or even mitigated? 

The two great ends of pabl,ic justice are, the glory of God, 

• and, in connection with it, the general good of his creatures. 

--It is essentially necessary to the attainment of these ends, 
that the authority of the government of God should be supa 
ported, in all its extent, as inviolably aacred;....;...thitt one jot or 

one tittle should in no wise pass · from . the law ;--that iio sirl; 
of any kind, or in any degree, should appear as verual;---that 

if any sinner is pardonea, it should be in 11uch a way as, while 

it di.lays the Divine mercy, shall at ihe same time testify the 

Di-vine abhornince of his ains.-.All this is.gloriously effected, 
iruhe gospel, by means of ATOlfE)BNT;--by the substitution 

of a vohmtary surety, even of him whose-name is Immanuel. 
to bear the curse of the law, in the room of the guilty.;.....lau 
substittnion,. we. see displayed, in & main)er un11tterabl! aiect
ing and awful, the h~y purity of the Divl.ne nature; fur Db 

testiinorty can be . conceived mOYe impressive, of infinite , ab
htlrrence of sin, thM the suffi:iniugs aktd ;dalth of the .Son of 

Ood • ..;..;.Here, too, iwe bE!bold the imrrltitaNe~ of the Di
vine government, inflicting the righteous penalty of a violated 
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law, It is tQ be cQnsidered -as a fixed priw;iple of the Divine 

government, that sin must be punished; that if the sinner is 
pardoned, if must be in a way that marks and publishes the 

evil ef It.is '!!fence. This ~ effected by substitution; and, as far 
as we can judge, CQU}d not be etfected in any other way. In 
inflicting the aenteaee againtt t.ramgression on the voluntary 
awl all-sufficient; s~ty, Jimo,-AH, while be clears the sinper, 

does not clear his tuils;~although clothed with the thunders 
of vindicti-,e justice against. transgression, be wears to the 

transgmao.r theamile of reconciliation~ peace;-he dispenses 

the blesaings of mercy from the throne of hi.a holinesa;-and, 

while ex.en:ising grace to ~e guilty, he appears in the ooarac
t.er~ilally lovely and vellffllble--,.of 

- the IIUlller's friend, 
· And sin's eternal foe! 

In t:ltis way, then, al~ the eilds of public justice are fully 
illSIVered. The law retaiqs its complete 1111DUtigated,perfec..· 
tion; is~ magnified and -made hooourable'/'~the dignity -and 
18thority of the government are maintainf!C:1, ~ .even eievat• 

ed:-all the perfections of Deity are gloriously ill11Strata:l, 
and exhibited in mblime hannony:-,while the riches of mercy 

are displayed, fox the em:ouragement · of simien to return to 

God, the solaon Ieuon is at the same time tsnght, by a most 
-convincing example; that rebellion cannot be persisted in with 
imp¥D.ity; and. motives are thus addressed to the fear of" evil 
18 ""'ll as to the desire of good:-such a view of the Divine 

Being is pmsented i,i the .croa, as is precisely calculated to 

inspire and to maintain (to maixi:tain,. too, with a .power which 
will increase in influeuce die more closely 8llCi1 seriously the 

Ti.ew is contemplat.ed) the two great prim:iplet of a holy lif~ 
-the U>n:, and the FE.AB. ot 601>;-nlial,'attachment, free-
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dom, and confidence, combined with humble reverence and 

holy dread. 

While it appears a most important scriptural truth, that 

something equivalent, in the eye of Divine Justice, to th~ pu• 

nishment of the sinner1 was, in the -.iew and .for the reasons 

which have been stated, absolutely necessary in order to his 

escape, I do not think there is any thing in the word of God, 

that warrants the representation · which has 'been given, by 
some of the friends of this doctrine, Q.S if the sufferings of 

Christ formed what they call an ezact equivalent~neither less 
nor more-for the sins of all who shall be saved· by his atone

menL~ This sentiment seems derogatory to the infinite dignity 

of the Sufferer, and the consequent infinite value af his sacri

fke. The sufferings of the Son of God ought not to be 

brought into comparison, as a display of the Divine righteous

ness, with even the eternal sufferings of millions of his crea

tures.-The idea of exact eqnivalent proceeds on the supposi• 

tion, that_ the sufferings of Christ possessed just as much '1ir

tue 11S is sufficient for the salvatim:rof all who shaU be saved; 

whose precise proportion of punishment he is conceiTed w 
have oorne, according to the guilt. even of each ·particular· sin. 

-I know not how you may feel,· my brethren; bu1 my mind, 
I own,, l'evolts·from this sort of miontely·calculating process 
on such a subject; weighing out the precise quantum •ofi:sof.. 

fering due to each ·sin of each individual who obtains futgi"te
ness; and. there, of course, limiting the slfffi~ncy of tbfi 'Slit~ 

ty's mediation.-'Such views have always appeal'ed to me utterl

ly inconsistent with the grandeer and majee&y'of1his-wondet'

ful part of the Divine administration. , . · r 
· The mediation of Christ, I am disposed w view as; a ·gra1Hl 

· general manif estiltion of " the rigl'lteotisness of' G~d," •by which 

the claims of justice are, in the spirit of 1hern, ·fully· satisfi~, 
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"' and the glory of this attribute thus- maintained, in the exer

cise of tnercy:-a general remed!J, admitting, according to the 
Divit,e pleasure and purpose, of a particu/,ar application.
There is an obvioµs and important difference between the suf-

ficienC!J of any remedy, and its dficiency. · The former arises 

from the nature of the remedy itself ;-the latter depends on 
it.s being applied. The ·former, therefore, . may even be. in

finite •. while the latter is .purposely limited. The blood of 

Christ Jll1ly . be infinite in its atoning value, and yet limited in 

its atoning dficacy; sujficient for the salvation of all, and yet 
effectual to ilie salvation of comparatively few. 

It is in this way, then, that God appears, in the gospel tes

timony, in that view of his character which is to us the most 
deeply interesting of all the lights in which he has been pleas

ed to make himself known,-as " the just God, and a Saviou1·." 
It is in the cross of Christ, in the work which he finished 
when he " bowed bis head, and . gave op the ghost," that 

" mercy and . truth meet together-that righteousness and 

peace embrace each other."-To the sinner1 it is, from first t.o 
last, a free salvation .. God's instituting any means at all fur 

securing . the honoul'. of his righteousoes., in bestowing pardon 

on the guilty, when his character, as the just God, would have 
r.emsined :unimpeachable, had he· consigned all .traugreuors 

to the.doom , which they merited, .waa itself an act of free, un
&Olicited grace • . And even now, when these means have beea 
retrealed; the claim of right is, rather to be co11sidered u · on the 

put of the iimety, .for the .lvation of such as were given to 

him, than on die pal't Qf the sinner, who receives the blessing. 
Although we have . " bold.ness,. and acceas to God with confi
dence, through the- wth of Jesus," ,et even when,. we. come 
in the name, of-the Mediat.or, we .are . taught to approach as
sirppi.iant8'_ rather .than as claimants; not demanding a debt, 
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but entreating for a favour; pleadingt with all the deep self:. 

abasemept of the publican, " God be merciful to me a sinner!'' 

-While, in forgiving sin, in justifying the ungodly, God acts 

in perfect oonsistency with justice as well as with mercy,-to 

the sinner himself it is en~ely a matter of pure unconditional 

mercy. He is" justified.freely, by Goifs grace, through the 

redemption that is in Christ Jesus." 

It has been asserted by some, tliat the doctrine of atone

ment is incompatible with that of free forgiveness.-Let these 
words of the apostle, contained in the verse immediately pre

ceding the text, silence, as they ought to do, every such ob
jection.-He here distin,ci,ly affirms, that the justification of the 

ainner is free-that is, witkout any cause in him; that it is 

by g,'.~ce-that is, as an act of s<JVereign unmerited fawu.r ,-and 
yet that it is through the redemption that is in Christ :Jesus.-In 
other places also, he uses language of exactly the same import: 

...,..,.~~ In whom we have redemption by his blood, the forgive

ness of sins, according to the riches of his grace." f-It is evident, 

from such passages, that Paul perceived not the inconsistency, 

which the refinement of modem objectors presumes it has dis

coveref.l. And I think we may be perfectly satisfied, to be in 

the same mistake .with an intpired apoatle. 

It has. likewise ~ seriously objected to the doc:triae in 

question, that it never .can be ~ed. with the justice of God, 

to permit the innocent to auffer for the guilty. 

Perhaps it should be enough to relJJW,d those who JU"ge this 
objection, not only that the substiuation and Sldl'erings of C~ 

l!Vei'e entuely volu,n/,ary; but that, accorqing .to the view 

which we take .of his person, they c9Uld not possibly /z(Jl()e been 

otherwise; inasmuch _as, previously t.o his assuming the form 

Qf a sen'.$t, he bad no superio.r that could lay him under 

· • Eph. i. 7. 
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any obligation; nor would he, therefore, have violated any 

obligation, had he never acted the part he did. His own · 

will alone could bind him. His " becoming flesh" was an 

act of sovereign condescension; and irt all that he endured, 

in the nature which he had vclluntarily assumed, he was a 

willing sufferer. 

But let me take up the objection in another light. Accord

ing to the terms in which it is expreased, it proceeds on the 

supposition of the intwcence of the sufferer ,'-Is this, then, ad"' 

mitted? One hardly can tell whether our opponents admit it 

or not. They certainly can '' find no fault in this man." Yet 

one presumes to speak of him as "fallible and peccalile ;" ..._ 

another says, we have no Slfllicient data by 'Wltich to determine 

'6iretker during his private as 'IJJell as !tis public life ke 'Was free 

from sin or not; and that it is to us a matter ef no material 
consequence! • ..... But "what saith the Scripture?''--" Such 

an high priest became us, who is lrol!J, Mrmless, undefiled, se
pa:raie .frOM sinners, and made higher than the heavens: who 

ireed:dk ntJt dail!J, as those high priests, to offer up sacrifice, 

jrst for ms t1111n sim, and then for the people's:"-" He did no 
sin, neither was guile found ih his mouth:"-" Ye are redeem

ed with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb, without 

blemislutnd imitko14 8J)Ot:''-" He was manifested to take away 

our sins; and in him is no sin."t Are not these declarations 

sufficient to satisfy every ttlind that feels itself bound by the 

authority of the Scriptures?-Taking for granted, then, the 

perfect innocence of Jesus Christ, let us consider the fact pre

cisely as it stands,; Here is an innocent person stdfering; suf

fering both in body and in mind, (if we are to judge from his 

own expressions of inward agony, and from the effects of that 

• Priestley and Belaham. 
t Heb. ,ii. 26, 27. l Peti!r ii. 22. i, 19. I Jobn m. 5. , 
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agony on his bodily frame) in a degree· unprecedented and in

conceivablc.-Let the objectot, then, account"for this strange· 

phenomenon in the government of a· righteous God.-·, Why, 
we ask, does he suffer? Not on his own account. ·- The -$Up-

position of innocence forbids this; for all sutFering_arises .from 
sin.-,vhy, then, does he suffer? To confirm, 'by evincing hie· 

sincerity, the truth •of his testimony, and to set before us ·an 

example of patience? The objector forgets himself when he 
alleges this· as the cause. Let him recollect, · that ·this is still 

suffering for us,-for our good. Let him answer, therefore, 

his own objection._ If it be just in God to allow the' innocent., 

to suffer for tlu!se ends; why should-it be unjust in hiiil to al-~ 
low the innocent to suffer for another end-;--even for tqe ad 
which 'We allege to have been the true cause of these ~. 

ings?-Can it be just in God t.o inflict 1mfterings on the.;~• 
cent ·for an i,iferior end, , and yet unjust in him t.o ,inflict~ 
same sufferings, on the same peTSOO, for an ed-obl,isu.sl.9,ano 

incakulabl;y superior?-The fact of an ,innocent- S'ldferel" be4 

ing once admitted, the only scriptnral, and,1 in my apprehen.. 
sion; 'the only rational (because the only adequaui) re8SQQ, of. 

the fact, and solution of -the difficulty' arising from it,. ,js,.....,_. 

"God made him who knew 'no &in·to·be-sin focus; tbat:we. 

might be made the righteousness of God in him." -& &tl'QDifT

ly does the matter appear, in this light, to my min,d; .u.at,1: 

should almost •affirm the· very•existen~e •of-the fact ~ be.,, o£ 
itself; a sufficient evidence -of the doctrine. 

It has further been objected, that when, in the New T~• ,. 
meut, reG()11Ci/,iation is spok~n o~ it is ~t the riec<>IJC!li~Q!,1 
of God to sinners, but ef sinners to God:-as in the iolh>w-, 
ing instances. "All things are.of God, who~ re_conci/,ed 

us to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath given to us the minis

try of reconciliation : to wit, . that God was in ( or by) Christ 
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reconciling the 'WOrld unto lumself, not imputing their tres

passes unto them; and hath committed unto us the word of 

reconciliation. Now, then, we are ambassadors fur Chri&t., as 

though God did beseech by us; we pray (men) in Christ's 

stead, Be ye reconciled t.o God: for he hath made him wso 

knew no sin to be sin for us, that we might be made the 

righteousness of God in him:"-" If, when we were enemies 

we were reconciled to God by the death of his Son; much 

more, being reconciled, we shall be saved by his life." • 

I need not enlarge on this. Two or three brief observa

tions will be sufficient t.p show the fallacy of the objection.

In tke first place, We have already seen, that., in many parts 

of Scripture, words _and phrases which are, in their meaning, 

perfectly equivalent with reconcile and reconciliation, are used 

reepecting the state of God's regaro towards sinful creatures; 

....as when he is said to be pacified, and to have his anger 

turned away.--It is not about the 'WOrd we dispute, but about 

the thing.-2dl!J, In the Scriptures the verb to reconcile is 

uaec4, when the person said to he reconciled is not the qffended 

party, but the <dfender; in which cases it manifestly signifies 

not the removal of enmity in the heart of him who is said to 

l,e 'l'econciled, bot the averting of displeasure, and the obtain

ing of. favoUF, in the bosom of him to whom ke is reCOR.Ciled. 

For exa111ple:-Mstth. v. 2S, 24-. " Therefore if thou bring 

thy gift to the idtar, and there rememberest ,that thy brother 

katk uuglit against tltee; leave there thy gift bek>re the altar, 

and go ttly way; mst be recOJtCiled to th!} brotker, and then 

come, and ofter thy gift." --l'he person addressed is not sup

posed to have any thing against his brother, but to recollect 

that his brother has something against him. His brother is the 

• 2 Cor. v.UJ--21. Rom. v. 10. 

E e 
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aggrieved party. Yet it ia not said " Reconcile thy brother to 
thee," but," Be reconciled to thy brothe,-." The former, however, 

is evidently what is meant-" Make peace with -thy brother: 

-by becoming acknowledgments and submission, regain his 
lost favour, and restore the exercise of mutual afrection'."

Another instance, equally conclusive, of the same use of the 
word, occurs in 1 Sam. xxix. 4. " And the princes of the 
Philistines were wroth with him (that is with Achish); and 
the princes of the Philistines said unto him, Make this feUow 

(David) return, that he may go again to his place which thou 

hast appointed him; and let him not go down with us to bat

tle, lest in the battle he be an .adversary to us: for wherewith 

should he reconcile himself to his ma,ster? should it n9t be 
with the heads of these men?"-SauJ, .David's ~ter, was 

the qffended party. Yet David is not said to reconc_ile his mas

ter to him, but to reconcile himself to ht"s master. ()btairiing 

fa'DOUJ' with ht"s master, however, is beyond all dispu~, :what 

is intended to be ~pressed,-These instancE:5 ar~ coµipl~ly 

decisive, as to th_e use of the term for which we ~ntend,. ~~' 

agreeably_ to this view of its meaning, when sµmers., a,re ~d 

to be reconciled to God, the expression includes in it~tll\C,!: 
ly the relinquishing of their enmity against bi~, . but al~ 

the turning away of his displeasure against them. _ .. ~t . .mi,~¥, 

in short, the, bringing of the parties ,into a state,.~f 1111,dl'fll 

friendship.-Sdly, That this is the. case, is clear from the Ve"fY 
passages, in the epistles to the Corint.hi,ans an_d to, the RoµianJ, 
before quoted.-,-ln the former of these p~sag«;a, _God's ". rf

conciHng the world to himself.by Jesus Chtjst,",il! e~pl~~~ .b,v 
his " not imputing their trespasse.s unto_ _t1,em:'' tha~ i~ ~y for

giveness he bring11 sinners into a state. of favQur, ~ ~ei;it
ance with bimsel£-As to the latter passage~ its coqnec_tion 

with the preceding verse is sufficient to show that the mean· 
4 
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ing of being reconciled is there the same:-" Much more, 
then, being now justijied by his blood, we shall be saved from 

wrath through him. For if when we were enemies, we were 

reconciled to God by the deatli of his Son, much more, being 

reconciled, we shall be saved by his life." If reconciliation to 

God, by the death of his Son, is not here inclusive at least of 

beingjustijied by his blood, there i& neither continuity nor con
clusiveness in the apostle's reasoning. 

· Lastly; it has been alleged, that the whole of this scheme of 

atonement is unnecessary ;-a useless incumbrance:-for that 

God might, with perfect propriety, forgive sinners, upon their 

repentance, without any such additional consideration • 

. What the infinitely wi~ and righteous God might, or 
might not, with propriety, do, in such a case,-it hardly, per

haps, comes within our province to determine. Our safest 

and most becoming way of proceeding, in such circumstances, 
is, I should think, to form our judgment from the fact;-to 

conside'r what God has actually done, and thence to conclude 

· what was or was not proper for him to do. If God could, 
'with perfect ·consistency and propriety, have pardoned sin 

without·any ·such atonement as we believe has been inade for 

it, we may, with great safety,· conclude, from what we know 

both of his wisdom and of his goodness, that the atonement 

would never have been heard of:-for a wise being does no

thing in vain; and a good being inflicts no suftering in vain, 

Surely, when the blessed Redeemer, perfectly pure and holy, 

and the object of unmingled approbation and love, thrice 
prayed, in agony of spirit; that ifit were possible the cup might 
pass from him,-he would never have been permitted to drink 

it,-to drink it even to its bitterest dregs, had not his drink

ing it been indispensable;-had it not been necessary to the 
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reconciliation of justice and mercy, in their exercise towanls 
guilty men~ 

I have before endeavoured to answer, on ,tbjs subject, tbe 

question, What saith the Scripture?---and, at the same time, 

to show the reasonableness of the plan which the. blessed. God 

is therein represented as having adopted, in order to his be-

. ing~ consistently with the glory of his w/,.ol,e, character, 4' the · 

Go» OF SALVATION."-We have seen, in this discussion, the 

·only ground on which, according to the gospel, pardon is 

bestowed.. That jt is ever bestowed on the gronild of mere 
repentance, is not the doctrine of the Bible.~Neithel' can it 

be shown, I would now add, to be the doctrine of Reason'.' .A.
nalogy is against it. Repentance arid reformation do ·not; in 

the present ex:per_ience of mankind, place transgressors; witb 

regard to the temporal effects of their sins, in the same state 

as if they never had offended. The ruiried health and for

tune of the intemperate -are riot retrieved the· instant' they re,. 

pent and reform.-Besides: present obedience 'CAil only f~fil 
present obligation. There is, as has frequently. been observool 
as good ground fur affirming that former obedierttle ·atnnf!s'b
preseht sins, RS there is for affirming that; present;' obettlJ.ient!e 
atones for antecedent transgression.· Repentmtoe I neither .·a,.; 
ters the nature, nor annihilates the 'guilt of what •is: past: 'imd 
present duty; even· if it were free from ·• a11 · mixtdre 1ot :itttJ)f!t+ 
fection, can do no more thari :answer· for l itse1£ '" It I~ 

possess the · nature . and effi<:4cy of .'tWr.1's .. qf ,'11,p,ercr,QIJPtiPP. ior 
our former'selves, any mote than it cim'for others~,:, '' •' · ' 

, , , - ... ., ~irt> d11 ,L 
Reason, .then, to say the lea.st of ~t;; Cll-0..ALt:J.iVl;l,,aj;,~Q",W~ 

tain conc1usion on this subject; and it becotnes us tu submlij 
, I _ , . , : ... , ,'l,, ,,, - 1 ,,ll , ,,,:L,J!ll!l ;It. 

with grateful humilicy,, to the w:ay:,o( f\C,;,ep~Cf;l. ij),!J,d~ ~'\V;\l 

in the gospel. Repentance is,inseparablyucownected· with-~ 
• , · 4 • • •. "·, . • .:· C ,I ·, .. ~ ,II \,.I'• ,1 • ..:..;'1• "t•J.J;.jj t'l 

giveness;-but 1t Is not Its procunng cause-Its tnfrf¥/rf~ 
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ground. This is to be foWld only in the perfect obedience, 

and atoning death, of the Son of God:-and apart from, fuith • 

ia hi~ and dependence upon his righteousness and sacriitlce, 

as·dte •foundation of,acceptance, there ,exists no repeutam:e 

that, ii genuine, and scriptural. 

••I must now hasten forward to. the remaining o~rvations; 

which shall be illustrated with much greater brevity. 

Ill. THE GROUND O.N WllICH ,THI: PARDON c;>F SIN HAS 

llEEN BES'J,'OWED,. HAS, lN EVERY AGE AND UNDER EVERY 

DISPENSATION-, BEEN THE SAME, 

1 This ooi;ewation is fpunded on the expression used i,n, .verse 
~5th-"for tke remission ef si~ that are past {that ii, wh.ick 

~~ formerly, CQmmitted) through (or in) the furbcarance ef 
Gpd." . , .. 
, Th~ w~.evid~y .«µJJ>ress, the retrospective dftcaq of 

t1w 1,1.pod .Qf Cbrilit; i~ elfi~y, as the procuring caµse, of for:
~ven~ ,to beUeve..-s who lhred before hi11 coming in the flesh. 
ijQd,,had before tha~ ume rem;itted ,in.--apd the. words in 
questiOJl.might, perh8J16, be.more ~ictly rend~red-" to.de
clareJ1ii, righ~Ile$8,. beca'l'l(l•of"' the remission (or pa.ssing 

1") of. sins, formerly .committQd, in the forbearance of God:" 

~the ~ent: e'lqlr~ being iipparently this;-'~ that the 

passing by of sin11,at that. ti'lfJe, when no adequate atonement 

~114 ,bee¥! made, . miglit have given oc:casion for the impeach-

'II o;.\' ~• _.Jeu•,; ,i,;;, we•)'•)'o,6.-'11, •/A4e""l'""'.,..-11,~ is here used with the accu
lllltive: and t!Jere.(:a•:l>e lld,d~ &Jiat its iorclioai:y sipificaµp~ when in regimen 
with this case, isfor, on account '!f, because if. I am aw~e that in the present 
iMtance ~ridus rendering!! t111ve been proposed, and more and lll!III ab)y mpported. 

lt1111~ BIIIJ!.:..IJ~,. ~* tfFn1 ;M ,my n~ty for dep111ture from the usual 
lignifica.tioll of the preposition "'.hen gov~ming the accusative. The sense given 
ln'ihe 'DiQUrse see'ms to t'ne ~ftlcleotly natural, and conmtent with the ticope 
of.the ~-~-in wbieh.tll~.~la bad,juat betpre,~en of Ole llivine ~od 
~f j?stifying sinners as haying been, in former tim~ " witnessed by the law and 
th~ prbpbet!!;" ' . · . . 
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ment of the Divine righteousness; and therefore, this display 
of the righteousness of God was in due time made, as that 
to which there had all along been a prospective regard-tat 
to a pre-determined event )-in the previous exercise of par• 
doning mercy." This view seems to be confirmed by the 

emphatical expression " at this time," in the 25th verse, which 

seems to refer to something which required to be done now, 
as having been acted upon in the time preceding. 

The truth, then, which is contained in these wor~ is a 
highly important and deeply interesting one:-that through

out the whole period of time, from Adam to Christ, the for

giveness of sins was granted " through the redemption tkat is 
in Christ Jesus;" -that God never was " the justifie," of any 
but of such as " believed in Jesus," or, as the original words 
literally mean, " were ef the faith ef Jesus." • -This faith; it 
is true, must of necessity have· corresponded, in clearness of 

vision, and in strength of conviction, to the degree of light 

vouchsafed at the time: but it was not the less real, on ac
count of the comparative obscurity of the revelation; for, in 

the nature of things, it could not regard its object farther tlza~ . 

t/zat oftject was reoealed.-In passing by sin, therefore, fn the 

ages preceding the fulness of time, it appears that God, (to 

whom the future is as certain as the past; a put-pose yet to ~ 

executed as sure as what has already been done; "one day," 
in this respect, " as a thousand years, and a thousand years. 

as one day;")-it appears, I say, that God then grantE!d the 

remission of sins " in kis fm-bearance," that is, while he was, 

as it were, waiting for the fulness of time, and was regarding; 

as the ground o( his merciful procedure, the work which was 

then to be done,-the atonement which was then to be made. 

·-" At this time,"-the time, for wise reasons, chosen and ap-
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pointed by himself,-" he declared his righteousnt?65," by the 

advent and atonement of Christ, " that he might be jusf' in 

havingformer~ justified, and just in now continuing to justify, 

" those who are ef the faith ef Jesus." 
What an interesting and impressive view does this give us, 

my brethren, of the efficacy of the Redeemer's sacrifice!

" What is a man profited," said he himself; " if he should 

gain the whole world, and lose his own soul? Or what shall 

a man give in exchange for his soul?" • If the salvation of one 

individual is thus unspeakably valuable, how great must be 

the preciousness of that offering, by which there are redeem

ed unto God,-redeemed from everlasting destruction, and 

raised to the enjoyment of everlasting life and glory,-" a 

multitude which no man can numberl"-That countless mul

titude which John saw, in vision, assembled before the throne 
of .God and of the Lamb, was not only composed of men 

"; p( ev,ery peoplet and kindred, and tongue, and nation," but 

of men of every successive .period of time, from the day when 

iµau. was. poomed to return to the dust, till the day when 

'' death shall be swallowed. up of victory." -Then " Adam 

li4all. salu~e. his yow;igest born." - Yet the song of this redeem

~ CQlJlpaDY is one. There is not one song for the patriarchs, 

and another for the prophets, and a third for the apOliltles;

one for -.he saints of the Old, and another for thOl!C of the 

New dispen~tion:-for patriarchs, and prophets, and apostles, 

~nd saints of every dispensation, have all been alike indebted 

1:() the same .Redeemer.-The "righteous Abel," the earliest 

victi,m of mortali~~ shall join in the same song with the last 

of the children of God that falls- 8.!ileep in. Jesus. All, hav

ing " washed their robes, and made them white,-in the same 

blood," shall sing together, without a feeling or a t1ote of dis-

• Matth. xvi. 26. 
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cord-" Salvation to our God who &itteth upon the throne, 

and unto the Lamb!" 

IV. My fourth proposition was, that AN INTEREST IN THE 

PAllDONING MERCY OF Gon, THROUGH CHRIST, 18 OBTAINED 

BY FAITH," 

"Whom God bath set forth as a propitiatory, tkruugkfaitk 

in his blood-that he might be just, and the justifier of him 
wko believetk in Jesus." 

This is the unvarying language of the Bible.-" And ,as 

Moses lifted up the serpent in t.he wilderness, even so must 

the Son of Man be lifted up, that 'Wlw!Joever helieoetk in· Am 

should not perish but have eternal life. For God so loved 
the world, that he gave his only-begotten Son, that wlwsoroer 
believetli in kim might not perish, but have everlasting life:" 

-" He that believetli on tke &m hath everlasting life; but he 

that believetk not the &m shall not see life, but the wrath of 
God abideth on him." •-To multiply passages to tlle auue 
effect, would be endless.-To ALL, of eYery description, who . 
are interested in the virtue of this at.onem~ faith is a6iae the 
medi.um of their interest. This sentiment is decisively expreaaed 

in the verses which follow· the text:-" Where is boastinfJt . 
then? It is excluded. 'By. what law? Of works? Nay; bat 
by the law of faitlf. Therefore we cooclude, that a mm is · 

justified by faith, :without the deeds of · the law. & he the 

God of the Jews only? 11 he not also af the Gootiles? Y9; 
of the Gentiles also., Seeing it is·one God, who shall juatify 1 • 

the circumcision by faith, and uncircumcision through tiutllf' 
The chief reason why faith is made the medimn of justii.ca- 1 

tion, is. stated in the 16th. verse .of the following chapter.~ 

" wherefon!, it is of faith, tkat it migi,t be- I'!} grtza:'' and· the. • 

• John iii. 14-16, 36. 
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simpler, comequently, our views are, of the nature of justify-, 

ing faith, the clearer will our perception be of the reign of 

GRACE in our salvation. For the apostle, in these words, (of 

which the meaning is in perfect harmony-with all his reason

ings on the same subject,) reprei;ents it as appointed by God 
to be the medium of a saving interest in the· atonement, for 
this express reason, that it is a medium which, from its very 

nature, seta aside all works from forming any part of the 

ground of acceptance, precludes all self-complacent boasting, 
and secures the entire glory to his own FREE GB.A.CE. 

The reaaonableness of making faith, or the belief of the tes

timony of God concerning hit Son, the medium of interest in 
the selv~Qn which that testimony reveals, must at once be ap

p&rellt to every reflecting mind.-No one, IUl'ely, can conceive 

ino -be rigb~ that the man w.ho· rtjects the gospel, refusing to 

own it as a message from heaven,' should neverthelees partake, 

equally with those who gladly enibrace it as such, the precious 

bleMlingt,•wwth it reveals:-tbat he who persists in despising 

the atoaement, and in slighting and vilifying the great ealvatioa 

W'Nbsht· by the Son of God, should yet experience the saving 

eilcaey of his blood.-It is the sovereign and irreversible ap

~mient-of that Goo with whom we- have to do, that ".he 
that· beieTeth shall be 'Saved, and he that believeth not shall 

be condemnol/' The,ainner·wbo esteems the blood of Jesus 

as an all-sllfficient atonement fur sin, and who, as .rumed and 

h~less, ·&edm· forgiveness and acceptance OD the ground of 

~, atonement,. "sJsall in no wise be east out:" for God is 

" die, jlimfier of him who believeth in Jesus." But the sacri

fice cmi· ~ uo saving nrt-qe to any who refuie to acknow

led@e iu .aeees.ity, or to con:fide in its merits.-Thi1 position 

1 advance, DM with: inconsiderate levity; not with scornful 

indiiference about the safety of my fellow-sinners; not for the 

F f 
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sa)ce of maintaining the consistency of a human systern:-but 
from a deep conviction of its truth, and a solemn, heart-felt 
impression of its unutterable importance.-To- every iinputa,

tion of uncharitable. harshness, my answer is; " To the law 
and to the testimony." By this standard let the sentim~t be 

impartially tried. 

V. My last obsen'ation was, that IN RESTING OUR HOPES OF 

FORGIVENESS ON THE. ATONING SACB.JFia OF CHRIST, WE. 

BUILD ON A SURE FOUNDATION, 

This observation is founded on two circumstances:-tbe 

dignity of the person who , is set forth in the g~el, as the 
true propit.iatory;-and the. supreme authority of Him by 
wholll he. is .aet forth,. as the object qf faith, 81}.d the ground 

of acceptance:-'~ CHRIST .f Esus,...;...whom Gon hath,st1~ forth .. " 
.When, we consider th, J;>ivine dignity of ~e Me4irtor 

between God. and men,. the " gr~t high~priest of our pp#er 
$ion;" -when we a,;e assured that our hope is Joun~~- O,ll; ,a 

work that has. been finji!hed, ~d on a sacria~ tb./:lt. h~ ~ 
offered, by HiID whose,niµne,is Immanuelj~We po~ ,E+, f~ 
ing of security, which nothing else .whatever can lll).~rt._0 ~t. ft 
i& CHRIST that died.'' . '~ He <dfer_ed.up HIJWSELf.''.~ll:~ ~ 
that the human nature alone cquld obey, ,and .c9µJd ~'½@r• 
}lut. if it qe also true, that the human nature of him.:srl\9.: qRey

ed aml suffered was associated in hi11 qne pel'tlon witll, tq.~ ,P,i
Tine, that man~s mind . ~t hie: si,ng$rly cqm~titi,-~,, · ~~ 

does not perceive_ the differen~ between wh11t is d,<>.~-~ _,-qd 

s\Ufe1ed by an ordinary IOQ,;tal, ,and what; is dQr.w:81,lP.,~mNF
ed by ·a man in union with l)jiity; and who triumph~.W; •. ~e 

discpvery, ·~hat this can be no.mQre after all µw.n.l;iwn,~•nie

rit, .and hµmaq 1;1µffetings., lJwn suob a P~ip~~1.1111 -~ 
were a mighty monarch to perform an act· of signal conde-

i 
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scension and mercy, by voluntarily submitting to various mf

ferings, for the deliverance of the meanest of his subjects from 

existing or apprehended misery-it might be said, " Royalty 

cannot act; Royalty cannot suffer:-it is the· man only, and 

not the Icing, that acts and soffers:-so that the a.ctions and 

the sufferings of the king should be considered in no other light 

than as the actions and suft'erings of the poorest beggar." -l 
am aware, that all comparisons of. this kindfall ,infinitely below 

the subject which they are brought to illustrate. I have adduced 

this one, merely to show the futility of the principle on which 

such objecton proceed.-Besides: the wlwlekumiliation of Jesus, 

including his assumption of · the human nature, as well as all 

that he did and suft'ered in that nature, is the ground of God's 

satisfaction in his beloved Son, and consequently the procuring 

eautie of forgiveness and blessing to the sinner. • 

The' doctrine of.the Divinity of Christ, .then, which I hn.ve, 

in 'former iliscourses, been endeavouring lO establish, is not, by 
any means, a useless, insulated tnith ;-a truth on which no 

·other truths .depend. Viewed in connection with the atone

ment~ whicli it has been -the object of this discourse to iHustratc 

lu1<n:o prove, it is that which imparted to 'all that Jesus did 

· and stiff~red, for the salvation of a lost world, its peculiar value, 

im'.a its. saving eflicaq:-it is that which communicates their 

'11:illrlie grandeur to the doctrines 'of the cross; elevating them 

d"°v'~' ail that " eye had seen, or ear heard, or that had en,. 

"t~red'lnto the heart of man to conceive;" -investing .the whole 
1'(~hri~tia'n system with ·a radiant and heavenly glory, like that 

· ~hich'beanied around the transfigured Saviour on the holy 

'\noiifit.' '' , 
Cli''llie -~d'source of our security, in resting our hopes on 

· this tburidarion,' iii, the authority by whjch it is here repre-
_l• '.1• ' 

• See Phil. ii. 6-11. 
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sented as revealed and sanctioned:-" Wlwm Go» Aatl, m 
forth." 

God had set him forth partially, and with comparative ob
scurity, by the law and the prophets; and he now eshibits him 

In the gospel, with all the cleameg; of explicit t.estimony, as 

" a propitiatory through faith in his blood." -God was the 
Sovereign whom our sins had offended, and at whose mercy 
we consequently lay. He alone, when his creature& had fallen 
" by their iniquity," had a right t.o determine whether ll1l!J 
remedy should be appointed for them at all.-and if any, what 
that remedy should be.-If HE, therefore, has made known 

a ground of hope for the guilty, we cannot, surely, wish for 
:firmer security, or for any higher warrant, or encouragement, 

to rely on t.hat ground with unshaken confidence. It is Je
hovah that hath said, " Behold I lay in Zion for a foundation, 

a stone, a tried stone, a precious comer stone, a sore founda

tion: be that believeth on him shall not be ashamed." • And 
we know what this foundation is:-" ot4er foundat;ion can no 
man lay than that is laid, which ii JEsus CHRIST." f 

It is with God, as " the Judge of all," that " we ha-ie to 

do:"-and when we tremble at the thought of his purity and 
justice, in anticipating our appearance at his dread tribnnal, 
there is nothing that can impart peace· to the troubled con

science, and hope to the sinking heart, but the word of that 
Being himself to whom we have to render our account. Some
thing which He has approved and accepted, and on which he 

has given us his authority to trust, is absolutely necessary to 

solid and satisfactory peace;-to peace, ~fwhich the source will 
bear to be thought of and examined,-This we have in the 

• .I,a. nviii. 16. l Pet. ii. 6. 

t 1 Cor. iii. 11. 
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glorious gospel; where " God hath set forth Chdst as. a pro

pitiatory through faith in his blood, to declare his right.eous. 

ness in the remission of sins; that he might be just, and the 

justifier of him who believeth in Jesus."-lt is the assurance of 

-this that imparts the confidence of hope:-every thing besides 

this leaves the mind distracted by uncertainty and doubt, or 

a prey to all the agonies of despair. 

No question, then, on this subject, can be conceived of 

great.er importance, than the question, " What is the testi'Dl01l!J 
ef God, 'tJJitk regard to tke ground ef acceptance 'tJJitk kimse{f?" 
-To discover the true answer to this question, let me beseech 

you to have recourse directly to the word of God. If you be

lieve what is there testified, and imbibe the spirit of those holy 

men by whom that word was written, your language will be, 

-and it will come from a glowing heart-" God forbid that I 

should glory, save in the cross of the Lord Jesus Christ; by 

whom the world is crucified unto me, and I unto the world." 

-" I count all things but loss, for the excellency of the know-
, ledge of Christ Jesus my Lord: I count them but dung that 

I may win Christ, and be found in him, not having mine own 

righteousness which 'is of the law, but that which is by the 

faith of Christ, even the righteousness which is of God by 

faith." " Unto him that loved us, and washed us from our 

sins in his own blood, and hath made us kings and priests 

unto God even his Father,-to him be glory and dominion, for 

ever and ever. Amen!" • 

I shall devote next Discourse to the consideration of the 

]lractical tendencg and irifluence of the doctrine which I h~ve 

• Gal. vi. 14. Phil. iii. 8, 9. Rev. i. 5, 6. 
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now been illustrating, and endeavouring to establish as the 
d~e taught in the Holy Scriptures. • 

• On the doc:triuea of subaatution, aaaifice, and atonement, . as well as on • 
great variety of important collateral topics, the reader will find a vast body ot ,a
luable information, acute reasoning, and learned critical disquiaition, in the "V. 
counies, and Dissertations" of Dr Magee, of Trinity College, Dublin, now Dlln 
of Cork, formerly referred to.-See also Jenam's "Letters o■ the atooement:"
Fuller'e " Gospel its own witness," part II. chapters 4th and 5th ; and " .,_.,.., .. 
part III. pages 195-251; the piece entitled Three Convenalioos on Imputalioa, 
Substitution, and Particular Redemption :-and a valuable Discourte on the 
Sacrifice of Christ, its nature, value, and efficacy, lately published by Dr John 
Pye Smith, of Homerton Academy. 
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.DISCOURSE VIII. 

ON THE PRACTICAL INFLUENCE OF THE 

DOCTRINE OF ATO.NEMENT; 

I Coa. vi. 19,- 20~· 

" Ye are not your awn; for ye are bouglzt wftk a price; tlu:re

fore glorifi.J God, in your /Jodies, and in your spirits, wlzich 
are God's." 

It is reasonable to expect, that those d~trines which form 

the leading articles of any system, should be plainly stated in. 

the book which professes to make that system known. WJ1e
ther. this be not the case, with regard to the two great truths 

of .the divinity and atonement of Christ, I now leave. it with 

yourselves to judge. The latter in connection with the for• 

mer, as I have more than once hinted before, I consider, as 
forming_ the very.substance of the gospel, and as revealed:in 

the Bible with_ a plainI;1.ess and frequency, which <,ugkt to su

persede all controversy on .the subject. 

l would now farther remark, that if it be a doctrine con

tained in the Bible, · its truth is supported by all the evidence 

which proves the Bible to be· a Divine revelation:-inasmuch 

as the whole mass of proof by which the inspiration, or Di vine 

authority. of the Scriptures, is evinced, bears, in its full force, 

on each of the articles.which these Scriptures·contain.-This 
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evideace, in the two great branches, the external, aad the in,. 

ternaZ., imo .which it is 1111ually divided, is prodigiously ext.en .. 

sive, and .div.enified. Of the internal evidence, the doctrine 

in· questioD. constitutes, in my judgment., a most prominent 

and convincing article: so striking does its consisteney,appear 

with the truik ef things ,~with the real state of mankind, as 

evinced by universal experience;-and with the characler, in 
all its various attributes, of that Divine Being, • " with ; wh<a 
they have t.o do."-The reasonableness of the doctrine, in theae · 

views, I endeavoured t.o show in my last discourse, chiefly ~ 

an illustration of its true nature, in opposition to the · verioas · 

misconceptions and misrepresentations of its adversaries.··. !, 

That this doctrine is of God, is established by • •other, ,4 

branch of evidence, which I propose to illustrate. a: lttle in tht ·. 
pl'elent discourse; I mean the evidence arising &om,the~ ,, 

-the maral. '!!feds, which, from its nature, it Ul fit.tedirop:m-•; 
dm:e, andto-wlaich the faith ofit. has in fact. W1Uonuly1igit,en,1; 

birda. We naturally expec4 tha~ s~ eff'.ecta1 aa Jarle ~ A 

of God saould arise from .a doctrine wJaich·Gud has .tr.etoaiew,, · 
We can never believe that doctrineto ne froan,Him,ldii.ihhA "; 
the , manifest tendency i~ ro confum •OOft'Upuoll,, iio,. diMdi{/l 

or to loosen the obligations to, virtue, .i ,to:pr~=:-.i·k' 

couragement to the commisaion of sin. ,,A. '~nafthar,...,·1 
mittetb sin is -of the devil;' · so must he tbe, doatrine t,, wumftt,J, 
sin·ispromotedor toleraud. Coulci itbefiwily1pr4"fd'lltlall ., 
this is the case, e~ther in· theory or in· fa#, 4ridw:~ ~die'' ;l 
doctrine of tha ~ment, this would,. a ~ 'be~ ~,1,1 

reSIIOn for assigning it t.o the Rather of lies, ad f~ ~1.J 
affirming, eitha- tllat the Suipt:1area dcuiot· ~&\ tJr.lhtrt,,i •1 

if they do,, they cannot contain wrevelatiowtNlao.cl., · ,1 . .J ·•• 

In these- Scriptures, the connection between the faith of 

those truths which they reveal, ancl holin~ss of heart and of 
' ,j, ,,;, ,, .. .:; 
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life, is uniformly represented as inseparable.-Thefad of such 

connection is declared to have been exempliµed, in many re

markable cases of complete change of character, produced 

by the reception of . the truth niade known in the gospel.

Thoee who before had been the slaves of sin, when they '' obey

ed from the heart the doctrine which . was delivered to them" 

were " made free from sin, became servants to God, had their 

fruit unto holiness, and their end everlasting life." •-This 

change was frequently visible in.persons of the very worst pos
sible characters. Read the catalogue of crimes in the 9th and 

10th verses of the chapter of which our text is the conclusion, 

and obsene waat is said. in the 11th· respecting those who 

practited them. " Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not 

inherit the kingdom· of God? Be not' deceived: neither for

nicaton, nor idolaters, . nor adulterers, .. nor effeminate, nor 

abusers of themselves with mankind, nor thieves, nor covetous, 

nor drunkards, oor i:evilers, nor extortioners, abaH inherit the 

ki&igdom of God,-And ,uch were sm,,e qf you, but ye are 

'a:WM.i, but ye aa·e sanctified, but ye are fastified, :in the name 

of &he Lord.JesUI, and by the Spirit .of our God." t : 
What, tbeu, wu the- doctrine which posse&&ed this trans-

. forming ioftuence ?-,,of which the preaching and the reception 

produced. eft'ecta ao singulu and so excellent?-It- was the 

doctrine of TB!:. caow,-tlte doctrine of a crucified Saviour, 
11 de¥vered up fur the offences of the guilty, and raised ·again 

~ -- juatificaua11;" "bearing their sin& in his own body 
Oil~ tlee;" . " ..&trillg, the just for the unjmt, · that he· might 

brint dw:a to God. "-TIie ambaised--n of heaven -proclaim

ed, " that . God. w• in Chriat niconciling the world unto him

~ . aot imputi88 their tretpaws: unto · them;''--that he had 

• See Rom. vi. 17-~. 

t S.. • Epb. ii. 1-51 ro. l Thea. f. t.-10. with chap. Ii. 13'. 

Gg 
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284 ON THE PRACTICAL INFLUENCE · 

¥. made him who knew .no sin to be sin fur guilty men, that ihey 

might be made tae rigbteouness of God in him:" and, on the 

ground of t,his doolaration, they u pl'llyed men, in · Christ's 

stead, to~ reccNiciled unto God."-The passage (rom which 
~ teKt ef last ditcpiirse was taken, contains a brief .summary 
of the great dootriDe .uf tbe cross, tae.doctrine which was de

clared t.o men with die Holy Spirit ~t .down from heaven.

'~ Now we know: thai what thing& soev:er the law saith, it 
saith to the~ who are under the law: th_at e•ery JBDUtb may 

be &topped, and all the world may become guilty befQre God. 

Therefore by the .deeds of the law there.ahall no ftesh be jus

tifi.ed. in. his.riight: ·_b:>I' by the law is the knowledge of sin. 

But no• the righteousness bf God. withoot the law is mani• 

fest.eel, being witnessed by tti law. and the prophetll; evell the 

righ~WJDe88 of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ, unto all, 
a.ad upon all them th.at belieYe; for there is no duferenee: ftir 
all. h&v.e &i.nned, and come mort of the glory of God; . being 
justifiep freely• by fus grace, through the redemption that is in 

Christ 1esu~: whom God hath set forth as a · propitiatory, 
through faith in his blood, to declare his righteousness for the 

:remission of sins that are put, through the forbearatice pf 
God; to declare, at this time, his rightOOU$11es&, that he _ttiig~ 
be_ juat, and the justifier of him who believeth in Jesus. 

Whe~ is boasting then? It is excluded. By what law? df 
w:orlts? Nay; but Qy thEl law of faith. Therefore we conc)u~, 

tlu.t a man is justified by faith, without the deeds of, them,~, 
Is he the God of the Je1Vs only? ~s he~ .also oft~~ Ge~~? 
Yes, of the G~nliles also: llfflDg it is one God_, ~~o· ~~I 
jqstify die sircUJDcision b.y faith, and lUlcircumcision throp"1 

tl}Wt. Powe thEtD make void the l{iw.throug"1 fai¥1? ·~.fo.~-
bid: yea, we establish the law."• · · · 

• Rom. iij. \ 9--:,,31. 

4 
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· &oh was the doctrine which, .-ccompamed with that Di
vine influence of which l iun liftetwarda · to' speak, affected! 
\be' hearts, mbdned' the·wills, '1}d cbQ.nged: 6ie characters of 

ll>en.-And, let me ask, is not the fact• mil the sam.e?' Wba~ 
n1 the dGCtrine ,row, that is tht means · of ~' turning the heathen 
from idols, to serve the Hving G6d?" - What ia tlie doctrine 
lt'hfoh iii owned of God, by ite migity efGcaey · irr converting 
men from a life « abandoned profligacy to one of piety and 
mtue?-.or from irreligious wo..-ldly-mindedne$e, to holiness, 
md devoteditese·to God?-What is the doctrine toot bring!! 

the sinner, convicted,· subdueti, e.nd penitent, to his knees be
fore tlbr~ne bf grace?-+that males the exercises of devotion 
hia'pri'Oikge, as 'well as hi11 dt\ty,---and communion with hea
ven ma chief j,:ly~thai makes · " the Sabha.th a delight;"

the in&pirect vo,hune ~ Jb0re precious to him than thoU6811da 
ol goJd ad iilve11;"~his heart habitually bamble;----his oon
ecience teader-;~~is lite mot merely " s~ber am\ righteous," but 
w godly' ?---Whac; in a word', is the doctrine that " conVft'tt 

~ -50~?•~ doct~ine by' whieh a sinner; "dead in trespasses 
and,~;" is." born' agl\lll·?'•.....;.Js it ~ot gtill the d~trine of• 
Diviae, ~d divinely appointedr ~viour, m,aking atonement 
Mr·m by the b.loc;>q of hi$ er~? Is it not ~at very d~rine 

coa~l'lll9g himself, which Jesq, t&ught Nicodemus, as the 

lfteau of that regeneration, of which he had just ~fore d&
'1tated ·~e-indisp~sable iu:c(:Slitg;? "And as Moses lifted up 
the serpent in the wildern,es11, even so n1ust the Son of Man 

he lifted up; that whosoever believeth in him might not pe

mh, but ha-ve everlasting life. For God so loved the world, 
Ill-at he gave his only,.begotten Son, that wh0110eVer believeth 

i11 biiri might ~t p~rish, but might have eternal life. For 

\ 
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236 ON niE PkACTltAL INFLtTENCE · 

God sent not his Son into the ·world, · t.o condemn the world; 
but that the world through him might be saved." • · · , · 

That such is the fact, the experience oflnany oentories'baa 

placed beyond all controversy. · The reason of the fact-the 

fitness of the means for the producti<,n of the en~-it will be 

my object, in the subsequent part of this discourse, to show, . · 

It is an undeniab1e and melancholy troth; that the doctrine 

of justification through the atonement of Christ has been a• 

bused.-B~t what is there, of all good things, that is beyond the 

reach of perversion snd abuse, by " hearts deceitful above all 

things, and desperately wicked?' Hypocrisy, it has .beenjust

ly remarked, may be considered as·itself a proofofthe acknow
ledged excellence of religion. Men do not think of feigning 

what is not esteemed as good. 'And the very ciroumstanc~ 

that when men are desirous to pass for being very · religious 

characters, and to cloak under the · semblance of sanctity · tJJe 

indulgence 'of sin, the profession which they embrace is not 

that of Socinian sentiments, but always of the contrary, may 

be accounted a tacit admission in favour of the latter: , fer tbtlt 

can never be assumed as a cover for evil, by any ms.n p<>&S~sii

ing the subtlety requisite for being a successful hypocri~; · of 

l\'hich the practical. effects are not seen and known · to · 'lie 
. 'ginerallg good.-" Turning the grace of our God into· ~

vfousness," ' we learn from Jude, was a very early perversion 
of the· gospel. . And we need not, therefore, be surprised,l'1f 

we still find men of the same description with those ~ondie 
hientionii, ·and whose ·characters he pourtrays in · so.ch :dafk 
's'had~ of colouring, 'men who " creep in unawares .. info 1tfie 

. church of Christ,' " ungodly ·men,'l who · by th~ir' subseqnetit 

conduct betray the base nnd impious hypocrisy ofi their 'P"' 

• Jo.bn Iii. 14-17, 
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felllion, "·denyiag, the Lord _that. bol18bt-them,.1~ bcin~ 
upon themselves.swift destruotiool'.1".'., , ,. "., ., ,,, ., ., ,, .. 1 

Thia leads me further- to observe, ,that, .ap¢ fr.~~ isim-: 
plitity and pleitmeu with which any. ,doctm is dil'ectly . ..d.~ 
oltred~ we D1ey--ofbenlE1&Fn much of·the ,real meaping 0£,.diw 
wtjterj by considering the nature,of -thQ&e oiyections,. ,whWl 
he either· 11epresents as .luwing. been started, or auppqses Qlay 

be started, against it.-This is a remark, for the spplicatian: 

of which there is frequent occasion in the reasonings of th~ 

apostle Paul. An instance of it, conne<:ted. with my .present 

subject:, occurs in the beginning of the. sixth chapter of his 

epiltle- to .. the Romans:-" What shall we say, then?" sayg 

~; " skall we continue in sin. tkat grace ma9 abound?" Now, 
bad the doctrine of the apostle been, that men are fait!fied be

/fire God~ and obtain eternal life, b!J tkeit· own obedience, is it 

.C -all ~'9f;U>le, · that he should ever, h,ave imagined su~ an 

fflea,i 4>.,,the><fol'Jll. of1an .objeetion, to presentjtaelf tQ uie 

Jlliladi>f.any,,oneiof,his readen? Had .tJ,is -beeil .his Jloctril¥l, •.ai ~~ ·would not only bue ,been d~tute of all 
.r~ .furce; ,.it 'roajd not hav~ possessed the remotest semblance 
t@V~\;f,if,p,fqusibilitg. In sh~rt, it could never ha_ve be,en niade; 

:for ,it ~-IJ!fi/ner~r hay~ en~red into . the mind of man. . T~e 

.f>!»-y c;l~P"W,~~~~ coµ,ld possibly ~µggest-suc? a~ objecti~n, is 

l~,d~iw.pf salv~t,io:µ b.Y,." free,,~,. wit,hout, ~~- works 

·,p~~~•l"1-.,.thfo~.d.l;e,.r~e~tion that i~ ip Christ Jesu~"1-

');l'h~ 1J~qppogly~, is. ;th.~ ,~,tine, agaqist ~hic];i· the sarµe op

~~, ~ spµ ~n~~n,W, madei--:7"Pr&!ltly :~9.fa~ly made, 
. . I 

·i~~t~<;l;, fqi;- 1~t ,11¥1-Jiefnt;ed.by :Paµl hi~!l(l~f; ~cl jt ~as 
1~,tan th~11<l ~i~~ hl'.Oµghtt and SI\ ~Yi·9Jll~,refui~ 
rii11ce◄ .;1B~ &tJll ,tb~.:IJatqre, ()ft\le, objectiqµ.,~~s. tbe na~ure 

of the dootrine;-a~d the precise sameness of thi~ and other 

• Jude vers.e 4, 
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298 OM THE PRACTICAL DTl'LUENCE 

.tiou, t/,en and na,,, Mffllt8}y meat.es the correspond

ence between what is usually · termed e,aggeJic:al doctrine; 
and tbu gmpel which Paul W88 commissinned toprtach. · 

It is oot at all my de$ig1l t.e enter at •gw, ia thie l)jscoqNC, 

iota an illuatration of the praetieal inftuf!~ of t~ wbQle 4 
that system of truth~ Qf which ·tlaoae l ha-ve ~ t?ItdeavQIU'

i~g to defend form a part. I shall CffllDDe my~ at least in 

a sreat oegree, .to the doctrine of the atonement. 

To this docmt1e the ~11 i.. immediate referenet:!:-" Y, 
a:re 1IIJl 11ow· on; for !Jt are hougltt 'lrlitk a prife: t~r(for~ glo

,.if.y GQll, in !JOIR" liod!I, """ ;,. !Jl1fl'" ,pirit, 'IIJ}m:l, qre God's.• 

One or two remarks alaall suiioe on the lo~e ol the 

text. 

We " glorify God i,i our bod9 and in our spirit," 1J'hen the 
powers of 0tll' bodies, the faculties of Olli' minds, aud the ,. 

fectiom of our hearts, ~ all sacred to liial; all ?egU}at.ed in 

their exercise, by it supre~ regard to bis authority as the 

rule, aAd to .hia glory as the end, Q.f iill QUI' ~ •Gll'd~ 
and actions:-wh~ .our iawarc.i dit1paffiuoas ~ros· him ao~ 
TCSpond; in thQir :aatort, to the ·YiwiQu lgllus· in ~ 'hilt 
·blessed cliaracter is presented· to odr eonremplation:-wb8' 
not only the duties whic1' we o~ ~w~ly to him~ i,ze iii~ 
fully and he&l'tily. ft,dfijl~, but the ootf~· which we ·owe t.o OIUI 

fellow-creatures,. in th.e variQus ooaneptii:m, (){ life, ~ do.

" as to the Lord, wd not to meh." ~ l'hi:i e~p~n · lll~j 

thus be considered as· C9mprehfllding tl,e 'WI,~ 'If practical 
religion;-the w~~ e¥<terui and v.e.riely pf duty, in its in'T.(ltl'Ffl 

principle and ita· e~l 1erformance.~And ·al~~gh the 

character I have tlu~ drawn iii far from ~, especially in 

th.eir own est.iu.latiffll o£ thewekreih the ~ect attainment of 

any of the children of God, yet . complete confonnity .·. to it 
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OF THE DOCTJ:\INE OP AtOKEMEMT. 289 

ia,, to tiv.ery one of them, the Mlbject of daily solicitude and 
prayer-, aoc.1 tile ~bject of hibitnal and vigilant endeavours. 

" Ye are bouK.lt ltDitk_o prke."-lt is- edmmon to speak of 

dte bl-ings i:n salvation as purthased by the death of Christ 

tm hiB fM!OPle; nor is there any heresy, or material ertor, in 

m modes of exprelllian. ltt thtt Ne• Testam~t, h~ver, 

I think it is almo$t inftriahly the oase, that when th~ idea of 

~ is introduced, it ia the pnrchfiSe t>f tAe pi!Htm6 tltem-

silve&. For tlum the pric:e is paid. Tndy ll1'e " the ra!eemed 
of the Lord;"-his· " purchased possession;''-hia peculiar 

~y:-redeein.ed from tlw bondage -of 1dn and satan, ihto 

'f.lho glorious -liberty pf the. children of Ged 1" :redeemed from 

l1oath arid hell, to the poSBetWion .tnd h<>pe of spiritual and 

ettrnallife. "YE are not your .own; fut YC ate bouglli with 
a price." -,-And what .u the price? The apoatle does bot ttieti• 

tu>IJ..it. _ The CorinthiBDt, he well knew, wbnld be at tla ioss 

~ Ull~d to what he referred. And this cirtUtttitailce 

sb<\Wj, how 8CCU11tomed they must have been to thE! use of 

language of this description in his preaching,~o the reprj:µ 

sentation of the death of Chrlat es th~ price of the :redemp

Ulln. ,of smoers,.-" the BA>lSOM 1br many."-The following 
p~es, amongst .many othen, are inll11inMi In proof of tlte 
j11Striea of these remsrk1 ....... " Feed the ch\lreh fif- God (ot 

of Ule Lord) which he katlz purchased «rith his tJwn blood:# 

..,.." Pass the time of your sojourning here in fear; forasmuch 

at ye. know, that ye 'Wn"e 1/f/Ot redi!emed with corruptible thirlgs, 

uh• silver and sold,. but 'trith the precious 61000 ofChrM, 

auf a lamb without blemish and without spot:"---" Thoti 
wasi,,lliaiti, nd Im# rebe,ud u.t- to God by thy blood." • 
1• 1~,Ulldtr the govmtnlent of a holy afid righteous Ood, 

nn is i-f'dtnud, 1te may rest a-asured that this pardon hmst 

• Actsu. llS-. 1 Peter i. 17-19. Rev."·,. 
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be1befitoifi.'le<li int ..,..ay .. t -thall..boW11>Ut1 ae11uoedl~ i I 

tQJ"~Pffl ~siQll (If, it~.ii.pr~lipll iemaaip

f<$-.d¥bl'tlSt!W~ ef !Wbea- to ifwrour.,, ii • ., 8el~ 

with, provisioa_,k>I' Yim Ntum~"• the•saaM!<tiarfl,,40:110,. 
sab)cti4n;.asd.obeaieJM:1•-·-· We1are newrto1111e,.wbetha,ttbt1 

aton-.ent 0£,Caria dot¥ JWt happify,runite tM&eu4\1IIO.IO&Mf&.I 

tial oijeeo,·, whether dus,medium of resu>ralion~itble ~ 
fa'ft>lff; .,_!INrt imdve in its nature rihe1hmlt pm,etial ·CllNPP 
sideratiQIJS,, ·at,. Q9Ce, to deter fr'1111·1 sin, !&iJd., Ito taeite ,. '9)1# 

pn,ctictJ '!f:/111/J,111111.• ·. •, • V I <i;; · I . , 1f'f 

Olljtma ifllpt>Nllt.and inte!"estmg-.i~i.J:·11MU.end~ 

a, t0n •tht ,forlllm', to avoid, as nmok. Bit ~ ~' 

di,ieussion; Jr.-.,.,a cmviction,'.tat.dael'e ~ ~eaclj 
that this is one of them, with reganMto, whlclP the UIOII~ 
fpual~on-Of erronis the sta..._"'finlll.v•••"Jl 111 
,:I, aae.ll1,i~ ,the prad.icml · wl~l(,tY.dWt ~ flfi 

tbs. ateMPlt!ll~• u arising. ftom: the iriewr11'WilidlJUtl~~ 

i',',ofohe lan, 'ff/God, :fl:ie,eviJ,o_f, six, ,UJe..-"'1,!f,lMu» 
viat1, &it,x,.;the_ ,lout,, ef; Cl,ri.st, ,thd; ~ Hillt~tl#l 

·~-~tto',.aad,! and Ulie:WOO.Vity ef~-4';(1 r• /1,!-.:'j:,);,I, llJ 

f.The,fudd-,ia,ftSY, uterlliw. 1,I fear l •f•'l'l~~r.af, 
y .. lplltimte .ithanil feehn,yr.If .dltitled, Ito •teqa~J, •4!11iifi 
sllall..~ *•dilimlll- dlewlieJieat ,•~'-'ff'W'I!; 
nmchw...,- apossible. , ... , . · .... . ,,· ; . ,11 -1, ·j,,,,,11.~ . 

. ,L.14,u.si,.theu,.,~ oar ette+ien, ,ill~ 

thtt~tu. wJticl,.,6.~1iootrill&oi ,itnnmemt~~ 

OR:.(b., )"ih•;,; Ii> ,,,, J..-~':,i fll': •1l'. ,, . T;,, 1 ji,,f'; _l Fi•' + ~-ij, l'.Ml 

-Ofewqey-,-~taMil:J, '1at1t1pr~ ~-ri 

siQn, ;ud.-_.m~l --1'f-ODiPt.•~-iHopr, 
t~,; U8IJ'-fPl'UilUy ,119bj«tJ to, a.pile ~ ef.. itl"'.-'flRltle 
wit)a;~efal','811b/4a•, .in-iprbpOltielf M~:.M pt!f•' 
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OP. 'fRRi JJOOT-lmm 01' •.WI'cMt!MBlfT. 241 

~ 8N 1idt 1o be . g-',..:;..to be ·edns®etl 1ridi· the prlh'

cipla • .qui~9 -1· calcisWAld a,. {M1tiJt-e 'Uk?' -~lty 
IDCl bappiaeu· of,tbe commuaity;-in proportion•• theN•ex-, 
iaaa convidian tat they Nally a»e.sach IUJ.,, to,t. uni,,. 

~•aad-,unalteralNy flllfi,roed,-will be the l.ikellllGoch• 

tlleir OQPlQMMM)ing, general and rady· sabmielion. ·A~ Ol! 

'Jlltali o£ laws, .tut ia either condemned fi>r UII' ~ft ri- , 

pl°t I Ob the oae hand, or, on the other, delpia tor it. 

-..besatad·.inubllity, is 1110t likely, in either cae, to be 

obeyed with cordiality; nor, when transgression has'been com-. 

.-. la thea much ground to expect. either ..a-y deep pe

.,.._ allbe crimlnal ~ or, in tlle community whae 

&a...-...: baa been ooamitted, any Vf!ry stro11g· conourriug 
... i ... af c:orvJe-ne&n,. 

To apply . ._ remarb to the case before , us.-'Notlaiag 

• NrtaDl!e OMioue tlma that-every system of doettine wbith 

._.,,_.•••eat« Christ, u ·tbe groand of, forgneneea,·· •--ta-the weptaoe of JDeDt in the sight of God, to ·de,./ 

..-~• daeir own ebedimce u its procaring ca~muat. 
af Mt I i:y, proceecl·upon the principle that tbecmne ·Jaw ii,, 

~~JfraJ· « OIMJt,· ftlaxed in iia llridnels,·:reduced and •-·-c:4 ia • reqaiNmena,, ·..aimed with a partial and im- .. 
...._~em:e-.AJaw ~~ua• 4i'MetheLonl, 

our God, with all our heart, with all ou.r IOUI, _.. all oe 

...... , and with all .r mbkl,'" and to "Ia.-c oar nei@hboor 

•- t ~ ........ M»wlt tM~·Md •lf08laing 
........... prial:ip)N. •dlatftlei-,~ tff811Y·W.. 
-. --, wan\ -' e~ ..._ -- be in periect ....,_ 

n » ■L ~ ... • · t• me..•:· · •••·•,-· "ts· 
~---.., ...... of ........ tiba • 

•• ··--.... ~a; ... -· 1a1r, ... ~..-h1J11811d- to 
8IWJ •.W;af '1111l •·tr a 1..: mm, ~-amt.,.b-,ev~r 

Hh 
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U, . -~ J'Wfl ~l.4ili~ t~M«,g,.~1 

~ ~~~IJ4ttipp.,:,.'.I'.Jae prinei~ of_tb.,.law:)R1PatJ!ie.~ 
W, .mi-it~Eequ;.itioaa ~,aJ;l4 ~~,.in.•~ 
diMi()ll to t.Mt. ~ity of. ow, zatupr, whicb,,by ,tbcup,iq~• 
advocates of such- SJ!I--, .is.· mups~. ~-.frailtJp. ~ 
.-e,l!Pirit $b11,.m~tlleitric:Qa8 of. tha.J.,..,,·.~ ~ 

tol ~teney ~lliating ~ corruptimi(tluJi • ~- #, 
-.We Ml'lt-1-n-told,-accQl'magly, t.bat .for. Ood,, t.9,1 ~ 

•err Maa~on JS -hi,, .Ja~ c.pq1~u,id ~ ~~-,/,¥1µ
ff't"isg 91,iJ,dre,c '6--," ~-be '°~~-:Prt qf~ ~"'~ 
_,,~,1 , -•· ~ ·-· i J. ;. •· • .. •;. ''1·,1,~., .. 'l • ,r_ ;,) -i r-.! t!f 

·, .,No1t)ilet ,_ iask,.are,such Yien u"~'~' -.1in'l'k, 
~iQS. vetlel~ either for. ~-Qr. ir -~.w 
l)o,ia,th~.ad ... ipin; ci ~ ~ll&, o, the,.~~ w 
l,tpg11itge, indicate a mind UD®r tbe ~~_sf 

~.-.iener4lilion? .... Hu tlut ip6~ wjae Goe\,.~ IW!ll~h• 
Jaw to his creatu1118,. b., .~,M~,&biM, .. ~ii~ 

~f~~,pf igJ~T,µid •~I~~

~ law.,.-{~ up in,.tbeibfo•~~~.IP!ftt 

~~\,araa .owpaa.il1 ~' h.oly, anli.j"8t, ~ ~ 
~- te. be'°' .in.,~~-of,,a)ie """'~ WrMI# ti 
.., ili'-Laa)l.t.bei, i~ ... Mlfu._,ii,r swA,: ~,-~~~~ 

fir,fli,ll:,,d •hidl:.tlleae ~ spellt;,.qh1-~.~~ 
df,tbat. iMJ,i!,ity,, which- th,7 .-.ioukl plead. ,._,,M,,~j~ 
..1.:.....J...,_,lU>n,... . f . 't • • I 
~~,..,~ ~;_.... · !"t • ... ,;~ ,, 1 · .. , ,,,. , ."f', \~~•\P!·:c- !l~Hl')J1q 

· .. A. l.4J1i. wlµdi ~ui, ~ -~ ·•~--~.it~,d,!.~ ~1 

I.~ is. ~A:R»t~ ~--~----;,....a,~ .. ~ ,-. ...,,'J'ffl 
A•re we to conceive of the suprea1e LaWJR~ •.*rmff Mft 
J~W°<>Je .. ~,~<MB~~ •. -~i~"';~l
'f ~tt<;lu-JJ.y~~i:,n. t.:~ v,:, IIDl .,...,~'bfatJ;'},tp~ 
',bhYt ~~,Nei~fPe~i~ tli~,~~ 
~J~ptlP-1,lMPI*-~ J~-~~I~~~~~ 
~ir<Yf-mcllJl!J .,.,._:-.,._!~6 !.~.J~~* 
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oP: 'l'ld tx1e11d11Jt· bP,·J\¥on1ttBNT. Mt 

wtrmv·,-&r ydu may' go irt' the' 'flotation ·of thffb,"~ ~ 
••WJea~:t-yet'·l-1rill 'llot,·~ nta, NSt 18"uffil,'"1m,- .ftof;tt 

• 'atJ.d 'ttrlttg cteattdes,' be such ·a ''me.rcileMI t,11."aflt" N ,w,.U 
wiyouttt a 'lttitt ~coti'nt fbt f!Vtiry offlm~i"11 ')" · - 11 , -·. · ,. 

·•1 'IM8 Jellds 'Me httifledi1ttefy to modu!r qttdltfob, ; atJf)lictbt• 
f6 'e\thy ''View that <iatt · be taken of a ttlaxed and -mitlige.Nd 
fa1tl:'...u. What ·1, tb ent!nt af tlrl•· reldation? · Hmi1 fa' •i'·' tne 
1liW inhtgaktd?-lf this •q--tion ~ be d.utinctly · bnrNer .. 

~-wn 4a1'e \te 'left in ~t ign~ •hat tlM! law 11 at all 
by which our eondoet it to be tried. There i, no heel stand• 
tltL" · · Alf ii tlitt>Wfl · k:kw. · The Inclination of each individual 
WI, 0in 'ffe/y' in-.nce, with all the deeeitful aelft.putiality 
•wta mtdfal f.(> mam, be kl own inta"preter of- tturl~ 
.._.114-•as driB 'intllliMibll it, in tNery ihdividmd, in .one dii
~Oll cwt~odufr-, tn·iotliaation to 1in, we can we· a&tM•bYsa 

tti11ciio1t1 to wlmsside · Jt wiD immiably lean. ; · · • · "· 

d,1Jt'11'1'~'fr\N!, tlw:'dlere_iare ca•, in whiah"dur thnaterP

fflt'~lltlhmd to-ha111AD lft'lt:anMt,wiih ~ 
~ ~~,~ ~ wtridl- it i1 right that the ~ 
ij llhWwd bl!'rmttm. Bat this, it; is ftri<Julj ii not" an· ~ 
~etree•kl ttdJ IM. ·It arl,es ·faun their im~ J tba 

~eetUJn: •hldt' iietessari1y atta~htis u, every thing h1ittl81t) 

. ~~~llg!'-i~ltt for the la~ of men Ml Jtrm-ide,;- .... mi 
preeiMD, (or evflf'f suppoaable ease.-.Bat to irnagble khy p'Or,;. 

t1i:lri 8r-s«ch-9mp~~tkm to ·~st: in the laws d God, WOl'lld- be 
~·· j~ent,-'frith ·any· j~t' views •of·Mt· oanviltlene• 
ahd ~ti ·,risdonlJI.'· 1 · " \ • 

;~-~~ t" ·Mf·stWh 'fitlm;~·view• 1111 I· twt-

~-tlle1b 'to1be~ Mrs. df Odtl~ but •iehJ wbicJl; f 
~/-are,'9ti· ~ gteat~ 01'' litrialler •degree,'•~ from 

~tr~~ritW; tbaiTej~ ffie 1torieftleiit,1d places 

ilidtstWn~~~~tb~,-ill •~ 
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244, OW TBZi P&AC1IC4L JNfi.USHeE , .• 

to all Sllca Nien.ias,these, .consider,now the,,ligbt,in,JAhioarliie 
law of.. God-ill\ pllll!l>eDwd by -the doctrine whida,J hau,.beea 
endeavouringtn-defena,, , .,.,,1·•· II' _, t, '" 

To me u has-~r·appeared one ,of.tlJe.JeadiAg.exOtllimoea 
and glo,r.ies,of the gospel, that, while it provides !Bhratiomfor 
the g,ail~, ,, it-.d,oey_ ~- witlioat . the ,alightee& ~u.t' 

the immutable perfeaion of. that ,law .abidi they,baire~ 
It stands in all its original extent and pudt,~,_, c, 
alterable. The doctrine of salvation by grace, " through the 
redemption taat ·is in· Chrat Jeea,•~ ~ee,h, r,pon .,tl,e.•ezptess 
assumpUIQl!Jj · of ,the a/JsoliJte o'llil une~p,tifetii,tm. sf,.d# 

Tar,.,. This is the very groand oa which we•~ mi' tMJDD' 
ees&ity efttbat doctrine; ,tJae,very bmdat.ionoil: whiebwecbn-
&ider it.,u resting, It proceeds on the aaswnption. tlw,dlt 
law can, :in no inatanc~ be, violated -with ,impuaity;,,-thaM• 

awful sentence whieh.it.bas- pronounctd, 1 "·Cuned·,is,,OVOIJ 
one, that OOlltiriueth not.in all tbiQgll whi&h 8llt!IWl'iuen,in-ta 
book of ~e Ja.v,,~,do them," iS-asirig~la&Jt,is . .-.,fol;-

that in*~ tf _Gqd,'s acting.~.psrt,o£a." metailel8 i,nat'ldlt 
condemning and punishing every: .~ODf ( ~ be1dDa ~ 

throne' wQMJ.d.h,ne been guiltle•t and the,einner:-,would lave 
had DO jut,t ~ to ooniplain,o~ undue-snenty, had fie infilot. 
ed this ;,Glllie, ,t\lll its .fl,lij iexte.m..-hi. tJais,,wa,11 allids as-it 
ought .to ..be •. ,,,1GtJd1h<>lds ,lu1- •Propel' .p~ andrJMD,,hit. 
The law e<mdem¥11tbe Binner~ andi,11«-tbe,fiimte1t1theJall\ 
The tramgreseer,iasa'led frOMt:deat,h~.,,..d,,et.,ua&laiWJJihidl 
he has transgressed is, .u masnified ami,made hoooul'llimY 

-and ~•~~••Ul9 wmtellet\h)'l1w~lle.lan.
conde~,:n,ieNM'.iq1iJul;veey ·a¢ of~~~ 
iHustrated,._-,:idiatl~I l, .;, ,, ·· ,, , ,.,, •., 1 ,,,,,, i. le- m;m 011 ~l · 

But I ll.Ill:fos~~~Ur'WJl t~/Jllf ~tef~ 
-Sw·ely l 11'8'l,11GA,llow:•PUUhei4uostit$ to_,illy,caritlia·,.... 
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luuubJewind~" ·which•of1th~ 'Yiew,a,ia,mest ~ jo1inip:ra 
a11,vmind1 iwah, resperJ/1,wt!J ,.everence :fo:r U.1 Divin,, .J &'111fi!I. 

which is, consequently, most fitted to all·usl~e,-..-Lm 
wiola1ing~jt&1holy,irequiremmns~,·aud1.Mpth'l!e1f-mlldemaatibn, 

sbiiJDB, !alld- penitmi~o} sorrow, when•we·Aari9 tmm~~ 

Anal~ thorefese,ibear~iin theae·Yespeet&J·th:e mQ8tl ~ 
ahle,.aspec,b; on ,tlJe. great ,que11tione -of. W>llll1 1 obl.igation.1 ,and 
~111&-tq•(iic.,d.tf,,, 1,1" ,, ·'•' l ,;, J, flt at)•!J.J- i\_ 

1,nllf.. Lmlllt DOWl'J)mceed to tlie isecdnd partieabu-,• •wlddiiis 
.ry.clneely-~1witb the fus~l~ the vieii,,ginn; 
., tJae: alobemeqt,d THE JEVU.. 011' aN, l , , "! , ·, :. f -"~ ;) , 

~n~i..e :&ala 1m,rthis,particum is elosely 1C111111.ecta11 witb.il,e 
_..11 Fm,.~, sin,-is:th1Ur,msgrmitm'eftiie l.aioJl', and oana 
patssiobs--ef,dmi.oil1af' 1sin iwill •necea,arilyi be· 1p~ 
"1}Vooavi2tioa~f-the·iannutidJle ",hblinea;'jtistiee, abd g(MM{J. 
•~!Qfdli,~, •.Tisa might; 0£. itaelf,!.so:far.,.-Ie wpoil!it 

•;iuiffliseseltollid ~ullr~-Thete · ate, lfari~-lot~•lig~ 
• ~1stlitil ~ clear;: impr~ lind. cGlllrib~'.:inlW'biwl 

the.aobjectmay<be,ountemplalad;, ,11;;k1m.1q !,," !YiJ ,w1J;riu.1 

'H iti lisu«ncommon, aitili ,fa~ititeJ ~Mtif ~) e'IJl' •fl¥" 
porlmittflmtlthec ~,enwofr God,lin 1"'88.tib:A11hd ptWVldt1'atl; 

f+-.ia, ehetJWhtJ&, of1 iis -allmiftist\,aidli,'--~ ~-~~•~ 
.tuloawrgllny, 9141:l4e ~01J,1ef·ktlppi'lumJamot,gst<Ais1i,,,_.. 
aus:>1ilW.ei<thisi1sfDCinwat jUICl,'1.rit -.iW,~to11folloW, 

•st\t~'1tnieri()fllfM!e.t911o,;.,bbjtou WMiinfeaior~erloe 
tai•Iatm11~ -i.,thnt~·b\~•~sitisli btl~-cot1ingi, :in 

~--,•._,o&mp~1tbegio1"<ri~Cood,lhWd·~,i...,., ••~!dbt hafqlinc:sa'IOfdti,tfta.ttues~t~ · 
ly no man of a sober, well-constituted H.nti/.-illr.etimillyJ,and 
~tel1dk,-. ,.~~iiJ«ri1be(~~,t.-1•lidldtlie 
..-;Jo£1.therMost ildigh.v.!fhoilld,J~cvMlb<Jrdt~ahtt l~ 
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tient:......mty thin~ to'~'it· biJght to yield; Arid •lf'so~;llm 
that which is highe&t in importance ( u ~ety thing tthm be 
that has imdUdiMe tefeffl\i!e to the great Sop~e) mU&t,' of 
Becemty, be first•fn contettiplatlon; itt:every·'pal't' of tbe D~ 
'V'ine proced1lre. · · · .,. .. '' .~, 

The connection of these rerna'rb -with our ]>resent lhtbjeel 

is thia.-The sentiment, that the happiness 'Of the creaeute ii 
the chief and ultimate end ·of the Di,;ine ~mmiB'ti'atloti, · 1"., 
turally leads to another;--that tlze princ,"pal e'Oil ef'si.n ~ 

.from iii~ in tJnb-OJjing &t~op]>iftftl,•o~from-its'lelid~ 
to the ~R1of1dtis, mfeet.-But'this, ynu· ,rill. tlt' 'Oftt» 

perceive, is lou, grm;,ad C. ·tue OD mch '8 ·wlljeet. • ' We ~ 
cler the· evil· of .-nr• arising cbie!fty, &om the niamier ia •hiffl 
it aftiets the honeur af\the•Supteme Jcmcmlh. ·Sin iB ·~ 
lion agaimt the higheshnthority, oppollitioil to inbi~pbrilJ\ 
angrat.eful ~d of anboantied-an41111ltlelited1g.,oc1DWt: 
It is the bigheat,, the moet Cl')lltemptileus afttont to tlre-Miii~ 
of heaven. Its 1~; were•it allowed.Ji. fu}f ~c:m,•Qi 
to ovmarn-throne of the Eianal. It• 1abns w&• 1the 'ail!falN 
bilation of-his government, of )us g1ory1;and•of hit ,eryt~ 
ence.-lt ia•ht s• ,riew, ofit·as thesejthatwelire~ 
ed to speak of>it'88'«n i1!ftm'feffl1; a phrase-,' by-whit.ll•twe-• 
J10t me&n-to-~ Wlt; Hf iliiy strict•p~• 15eMe,ll ... 

actions of a er~; can ~ tW f>W,penf•'d' mfihituHl,f 
bat aim~ tbatl aiaJ wccimmiW agmsst ·an~ IMng,~ 
an evw.Eacakmlable tMnefit, ,'anil0 ~g of\ an ·~ 
punishment. ·'" <i,:.,,13 ,.:J, '! •T·.,j .;,:,;-_:1.'.(· <'1••\: •:/J .. ,,, .. :;ti ,,,,j,; 

Let us llOW' ~l~~lViWl~6H>fflli'1;af'tlia 

lMt not confiti1Ded~~~by'1d8~1iiaiselt}1iui1ai.l1._, 
cmmt, bj, t1allt imedM,d,wfiilmb, h,baa1 beeh •ipJ.-I, ta:, l~ 

to reader the i>rgiveiNU·of.it•~··\tilllf.ibe,ipryi.iof 
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~,~~ •~-of hia :\'igbteoua govemm"1~~ II, 61 
~ ~ qf .fe$111 Cm-isl. . :. ., 
,, 0 wbat a. view., m,- breti.en, wb4t an BttFectw&, what an. 
~l'W~flµung v;e.,,js,~e giv.e-, ofµie dep,erit oEsin, in the 
e&timate of a just and holy God !-Has HE cOlllideNid. ijn aa 

~8 ~ ueed of.~ a ezpu,tio,,/-not the mediation ofa 
.-..~.e,,-nG of tb~1h,ighest order, but the incarnation or & 

~ .~-tbe eufferinga and death of '' the man -who 
~• his feilo'Ji' ~ of him, whose name is ":IJntnanuef, 
~· :JJVith.. us1~ .. ,_ Can •e coaceive a declaration· more impres,
•JN: thani, ~. , t)iat sin is " that .aboluineble thing which lae 
•?• ....no light, :ao trivial,. no Tenial evil,-but·indeed " e,c .. 

~,smfal?~-ID proportkmas aia is lightJy thougllt of, it 
d he~ canmitWd. But oht who, widl Gt'thsemane 
..,,Qi1Tm,"11bebe lais e,es, eaa- ffel' think lightly of sin? 
•'Who~~ 1CO.aemplat~not. the· botlily -toriUM merely,

•·•~ Md ',rep~ aad '~ miel :moclrillgri' omy,
~-p]l,tl)e.~ of,.e-rery deecriptioo, wmch it""' iB the 
,-_. of,mtm .alane ,to iufliet;.....a. th0&e deepl wysterio1ts, • 

ilffltad,ilfP-l• :which must hfVe upprewd the BGUl of u the 
..,,_,.Qmet.-.laiu," when .Jt •• ~ esoeeding«ll'N>witl, eyen 
---~r:,,..ben JC hit &'#eat 1Wl8 lik~ gi-eal dropa of blood 
Wili8·•~nvn,» .... groQDdf. end wtam, en tkeroJB,·he cried 

w.iilla,ldQd-voicet ~.FJ~ Eli, lama.•badnhaui?'~-'~M,- God, 
JAl)'._~wbJ.hast.·&hoq.fo--.me?'-who, laay, thatcon-

. ~,tbi:5 ~- IC!eM. :iiD-IM. fJdl. reme.branee of 
what he was who thu 1u8ered, can ner think lightly of un1 
-mPbi-t, --~11M--cauae,a£.lk~ •t·thainiited into his 
cwpi.t\~.all1ks•bitt1er~sin, that;sbarpen
~(.ad.~ftlld .dipped, -tllOIIQ .~,anows-of.too .Almighty, .. .,~ .. ,.u~-~-111>'1ittstrifflr :·,.,_ ._•, ·-= 

Whert, ~ are low thoushts of sin, there will, of coune, 
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~ i9'f,4hQqp~ p( •.pon;.ahp>eatJ~~~bl.1, .,._._, 
i:q ~e in~c~ at, !~11$t,. it wi,ll be puni,hed ~t ,.aD;. alld,. •lllt . 
8,111, Taff,, 

1
~ght b.Dpl"eS~lQ~ of the natµr~ aDdr,(?~ .qf,rtli~ 

PHJ1lS?fI!eqt.. whic,h ~t ~luill i~cpr. , . . 1, i,,.. , , , -1' 

. ' La~ ~ot g~g to el)ter into any. general prqof of, the,~ 
evitable certainty, and of the fearful nature, of fq~~-p~~ 
~e11t.-But . l~k at the cros,. Here. i,. evidpn_ee" ~ 

.- : 

,~o ~ fOnteIIJPlate CalvJtry,, in. the ~g\i.t in!,-,lµ,cJ1.:lff;.• 

~. 1Hld ~~tain .a _doubt, for a siogle. ~ome~t, ~- ll~,piiQ4 
~~th!¥' it.be the Divine dete)'.IIli.oation to punw,. .. ~? l'Ml 
~\ ~J\Qt f~. with lll)pqiuty Ullder his _boI, _go~~ .. • 
o/,TTt:ten of1oid, qn. ~very, altar, in, Uie. bl~ pf e~~~ 

~if~;;:~d it .. ~ ~~'!V writ~IJ. on,,~e ~rQ!IS, i~)~ ~ .'Ii 
~!r-~D of God~~4Pd while,.t~e ~-~ ,If ~i.: .. ~. 
deem er decides. Jl,,e crrta~~{Y.. 9f fu.tpr~ . PPll\•ll~f,, ,,.J ~ 
~v~nt i,!I ~np¥g}J, ,u~ely, JQ .Qla)q~ -~ p.eart o( .~11'1, ~ ,to 

~'.pi~t,e}.erro,t:,'.' whp got:s,gn m~ ~ M'l .... 
~~ gr~ ~v:atj,n .. ,,It co~ not be tq d~r,i:.~i'P¥"~. 

~'.\". ~pi~rary pWJi~~pt, that. a\ll..thi11 ~ of~~ ,ffl' 
~ed;-:-:-dµlt, Q(Xl ap~ed, qn eaml;l ,'', ~-utf ~--.'~ . 
fp,l _fle,t\i.'.'. B'QPt.i,n the ~ure,which ~ ~~ intc, ~

~~~ µpio,n,'Y"itJi ~ Qwn,_ '~_humbloo ~It;,,~~ 
q9ecµeiu, Wlto d,lath, , even, the .~ c!.,~ <:t0a." ~ 
~PRJd, ,~n this .su~tiOP.,. ~- llQ, reMQnaQle ~~ 
!w5~~ tl,Je, ,el}d ~µd,. the, ~l qt' Ati ~J~ 
tpe_.evy. frq~ .~hich. <!cll'!~ao,.e ,_.,,ast,W--~-~~t ,~&N . 
PTTC~,.a\ wllj<;h .th~ AAIJv,m-i,.nc;e.has•.~ ~ 7i'At,,f ,- . 
?ie~wb,pl~.~ tha,t~~~; ~'~--

. fit u~:.1-. e · · .• 1-. .. 1 ............. ,...-11...i....~ ~epp~ _1l.W:'r p ~•W ,qt,_;¥.,~~-"""'"~~-~ , 
a_\lid .~1:11J>~iowt_te,~vi,?UrJ.",riH~ ~.~, ~.,,.,..~ .... 

~~ili.Qg,, a~~ ~~s~l\l4V?£ ~~;' .. 9f " ~; Q!lf,-.;" ~ 'i 
~':1~~e lJO~~.~~t)l~~ l?,~t,Ja~ ... tb)l,_fif:e,~ ~ve_r . ..U. }>e 
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<I~-"1
"

1Prom,thil! flmfo'l"doom,.thMI ~pressed by him

~ ... _C!Mfte torslive ·the guilty children of me~; and the 

Wt>hdt!'rt\tl" meati!t··by which he· eff'~ted this salvation, har
monize with. and solemnly ccn1firln, die ehergy of his expres

~s!,• l' Jrr• tki.t resp~t,· aa well as in manfothers; it is indeed, 

"1ti 'ffe-'eal salvati<nt!' · • · 
111.ngain leave it with younelves to judge, whether the views 

ifow' glvefl'otthe atonement of Christ, or the views of those 

thft;; 'afflrtning th~ sufficiency of the mere repentance of the 

s'itthtr, aplrrifrt1ni 'any other'consi<leration·, to obtain his for

~~; dl!ny that' 'any Qtonement was requisite, and that any 

&~ti nuid~;~~etner the· one'.or the other or these oppo

Jtte 1tie*~ btl; mbst calculat~ to impress the mind with a pro-· 

~ sei\se M tltt!~demerit of shi, ·aud; as a practical consequence, 

dl!tfetet' 14ntl~lrairi f'lloni 'the c·ommission of it. 
,)l'ffle vl~s'\of'sin~ cif h'Uman nature, and of·the et.ate and 

~·'of fuart~ 'wh'ich ·are_ exhibited so impressively by the 

Rkn~~ atl>Ytetn~nt,' are, it is true, deeply humbling. And 

M&eis 'teasc:m to beiievel that their mortifying tendency is one 

g\Ieai';cause'·of' tlieit rejection; I do not mean by Unitarians 

otlly, :bdt by multitude's besides. It is a part; and no·small part, 

<ft• tnl? offence of the croes."-And yet, to· enlightened reason, 

dreYt- 'hnmfflirig dature ·ought to be one of their chief recom:. 

mehff'ationd. 'lt'is right, surely~ that every-creature should be 

fi\nn'btetbefore' God: ana it is peculiarly· reasonable that a 

a,Y.,'and gin.ty 'creature should· be tbus humble. There is 

do'J>riJle, ·mdeoo,' w be found:in the 'universe, except in the 

~"of £dle1i"crcatures;';._!.UJ&t' is, where of all places it ought 

~-to bi! iound. · Ttiere is pride on· earth. There is pride 

ilNtel. c.•tniere is no"pride in' heaven. It W88 •pride, in the 

-~- oi ambition; that originally seduced man fu>m his al

le&idrite to . ohd; :. Pride Was thus the first principle of trans-

I I 
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gression: and it is pride, in all its Tariety of kinds, that 1till 

maintains and cherishes the spirit of rebellion,-Surely, then11 
it ·can never be deemed right, that the ineans by which DIIUl ia 

restored to the favour of God, and bleued ,with pu-don and 
life, should be of such a nature a, to gratify and foste,: the 

very principle that seduced him, and that ,keeps him ~ray I 
No. This pride muat be subdued. This spirit Qf elAUOP, of 

self-dependence, and self-suffloi~IJcy, must be broken. " The 
lofty looks of man must be hu1J1bled, and . the haughtµiess of 

man must be bowed down, and the Lqrd aJ.qne .1nµ,st be exalt

ed." The mind that does not instantly perceive, IQld feel, the 
propriety of this, must be, t<> a melancboly~egr~ ..JJil(ier the 
perverting intluence of the very priuoiple. in ~on,,;---a prin
ciple, whose dominion in the soul it is t;he .finit ~ of the g<»
pel to overthrow.-In ~ New T~qim~t, accord;.ngly, llmni
litg is represented as one of the µ?lit @d most ~tial 4ualitiea-
in the character of the true dt.:ipffi of Jell0$: and ~petience 
has uniYenally taught, that f!'lery other Cbri&tian ,virtue will 
flourish in the same proportion in which it prevail/J. ,The 
graces of the Chl'istian life cannot tJuive ~ the .same soil :with ' 

' pride. It is one of those weeds, of rank luxm•ian~ wbicn 

~ choke the word, and ~er it unfruit.ful,"-.An4 while. humi

lity in general is thus essential, the ~rlil\ .sentiment, l · ,would 
observe, of genuine Christian humility, is1 a11, aba$i'Rg ~. qf 
guilt and ef utter Url'Wlrtkiness in ,,.e Bigkt 9f God►..;.ir.be sen

timent of the publi~, when,. " stallding afar Qi; he. wo~fil 
pot so much as lift up bis eyea UQto , heavQp,. ;but timote ,uJ>Qll 

his breast, saying, God be mer~ to me, a wer!"..,... This 

sentiment is learned, this feeling inapired, at the f~ pf the 
cross. It is here that the sinner :first knows .himaelf;,-Jiere 
that his heart is broken;-here that he :is .emptied 1411{,·high

mlnded ~omplacency;-here that his whble charactel!. m-
4 
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ceivea the impression of the lowliness and meekness of Christ •. 

For the humility which here takes possession of his soul, is not 

IO properly a aeparate and independent ,virtue, as a gener.I 

Btat.e of heart; that diffm1e& its benign influence through all the 

charatter;----not a distinct · feature of the countenance, but that 

which imparts to all the features their combined expressiOQ. 

of loveliness;-not a particular object in the landscape, but 

the mild and mellow evening-light:, which pervades, and soft. 

ens, and beautifies the whole. 

III. I mmt now proceed, in tlie third place, to consider 

the practical influence of thoae · 'riews which are presented 

by the atonement; of THE CHA.BACTER OF Gon. 

-I had occwoon to observe, in last discourse, that " such a 
" view of the Divin~ Being is presented in the CrOll8 u i& 
"precisely calculated to inspire and to maintain (to maintain, 

" too, with a power which will increase in influence, the more 

" closely and seriously the view is contemplated) the two great 

" principles of a holy life, the luoe and the fear of God; filial 

« attadunent, freedom, and confidence, combined with hum

"ble reverence, arid holy dread.''-! shall, at J:!reseDt, illus

trate 11 little further this general aentiment.. 
· These two sacred. principles are to be considered as Jl).ut.u .. 

aily partaking 'of each otber:-qffectionate fear,-reverential 

loik.--This happy union is produced by a believing view of 

-the combined perfections of God;-just au.ch a view as is ex
hibited in the atonement, where, ae we have seen, " mercy 

and truth meet together1 righteousness and peace embrace , 

each other;"-whete God appears in all the ma,.jesty of of

fended bolineu ·and. inflexible juttice, and, at the same time, 

'' delighting in mercy." The two characters, . " Gon 1s 

LIGHT," and " Goo 1s LOVE," are alike illustrated by the 
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atonement:of .Jes111:---the,Jatter iaepning '1lswieh joyfiil-oonli
denoe, and· the former with holy awe; the ,lattet' en~ . 

us to-draw,rtigh, wale the funner lhakes1 us ·still· to feel lour 

infinite distaMe;--so; that 'while I we approach· with . 1'Gldnefll 
· to the tkreme qf grace, we are not·allowed·to Jorget 'thtlt it is 

the tlit'One of /aol,iness. , · . , • , • ; ; · , 1 

WeJiave·been often. repr-esented, when we speak of· God 

as requiring sat.isMciion t:o hisjulltice m. order to 'the 'exeroi!le 
of his mercy, as exhibiting him in ·the character of, t\1 glootny 
and vindictive tyrant.-The views laid ·before you, in IMt Dill

coune; ·,of the nature. and.proper design·of the·atoJiement, 

may suffice to comince yoo·of the-entire falsehood ,of.,suc1' 

representatioM, of our eemiments.-1 have now,· ,howev-er,vto 

add, &1 1a c:irmmltallce•pemwarly worthy of notice, that,, while 
our ~ts reprobate- the,doctrine of atonerilen~ 'in• 't6Fms 

of indignant seYel'ity, as ,being an -unworthy. libel ·on, tln;H~ 

finite ~e&s · of the· ·Bivine · Nature, this wry,· doctrinl!1 il 

held rorth iMhe Scriptures; as the, fflOllt · mtePesting ,anc11 !im,. 

pressi:.-e manifestation, of that: goodness; ....... ae • the· rgmdd>· .eri

dence'. of that most blessed truth,, tbati u Goll1is .Atrve-Jf..,_t,1He 
that lo..-eth,not lmowethiet.God,;for Gdd,,is,,love.•1:•Herei• 

was manifested the- le¥e,of1Ged• toara,d •llSj•beeause,itbat, Gel 
sent bis amy--lnfegtietenrSml-into the world; 1 that Me might, lift 
through 1Jimj" ,, HeNin is1.leve,•·11C!lCI that! ·we , idfed ·God,, ,but 
that he.JQvea!nit,·ahd 8e\ltihis Sbn,fo';be the 1 propitliatiou:,Gr 
our sins'!' ~,God· so, Hnl'td ,the iworld, thut he-.gave ihisrio:aly• 

begotteh-8on; tlMt whb~er1heliefaa"in1him 1might notJpeb, 
ish, but il1na,,eten.aHiife:'~u ;i;br wtleti we·'W'ere ,ec.Jwithuut 
strength;• ift .. due-~rime· Christ· diM.iforl the;•ungodly.;r. lfior 

scarcely for a tpoU8 ,man -.I Ohe tfiet yet•i,et'lldutalllre •for 

a good man some w~old even dare to die. But God com-' 
,;1: :,r ·"• .,,!Gl 

,,, l 
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.mendmh -his Jove toward' us, in. that.,· while-we were.~ llin.. 
trel'Jl,-Gllnstdied·fori·US."•••• '"·: ,•:r· ,,r,,.-, :ft 'Jllf ,.,.,_)! 

Thi&, I say,,is a· remarkable·cireums~ ....... we, lesrn·•the 
~ .and the. de~ of GcDd.!11 love fDQDl what it, haiJTdotl6. 

The general goodness of the univen,al Pareat, -i& strikingly 
discernible in creation and providence:-" his ~nder, meroies 

ue ,oyer .lllL his works./' These di.!ple.ys of his goodness, are 

I,a,r A-um being O¥erlookro, in· the Scriptures,. as-. ~na foo 
the,gratitude o€ his iatelligent creat11rE& But.the gift, of his 

So•, .to die f9r einne~ is still represented as his chiefimeooy; 
-~ ,H llllSpeakahle gift;" ..-a display of hi1 lov.e by whicli,all 

Abe o.lher,manikstatioos of it are thrown into eclipse.1 ·, It, has 
-been·.eloquenµy and justly denominated, "the noon4itle, of 

evel'la.sling love, the meridian splendour of etemal•mercy." 
• 'L'hia display. oi the love of God,-of the freedom and the 
l!iches :of.his. mercy, is p:reased upon the attention of, the- -dis

Giples, ,~,Jesus; a;i, fumi1hidg the •great motive,tn .pra<:t.i.cal 

godlbiess.. , rrhe ,text feelingly appeals to it.- And_ the •apol!tle 

4ak.es,his, 11tand ou the same ground, when he says~ "·I· be

Htch-y<>u; dierefore, brgl}ren, by the mercies of God, · thttt 
Jerp1tekent.your bodies a living mu:rifice, holy, acceptable to . 

'-f, t •hich ,is yeur rell88nable ,suvioe;-and ·be· not conform

all t0i ltbis worid; but. be ye transformed -IDy-,tlm t'fflewing- e,f 
JOilr.lmidd11,-,ihat ye mar prove -.iaat is .th.e-good~.,aricl•~cept .. 

alia;1 mi,~ will, of .Godi' -aJMl. so does ·t1- ,apostle tPe-
~J:\l on,;,a!p~-of, eis Jitat epi.ttle fol'Jllllerly qnoted, .• ,-'.,.... pass 

~ time ,of,. ~\U'l ,tqjow:,ning ,Jaere, ,in -fdar:, iorannoalll •n~y.ct 
lmow~;,i• ye,·•WOl'e .nd. red6emed with. csorruptiblt 1tld.ngs,
sudi aullYeJ- and ,gold; .but. ff!ith tlMt precioos Wood Qf\ Qhrilt; 
.a1ofia iJemb,witho~ b1ffllliah. ad ~thout sp,t."r t er ,,., ,,, ·. · 

•·.n hr,;) t,·:! ·· ,..,_.., \ 1c·_·,)v• ,-. ·. · .. ;,n:(-1)',~..: 

• l John iv. 8-10. John iii. 16. Rom. v. 6-8. 

t Rom, :11il. I, 2. I Peter i. 17, 18, 
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It is not the value of the bleuings of-aalfttion themselves 
only, (unspeakably precious though they be) that constitutes 
the moet affecting display of the love of Ood:-it i1 the won

derful medium through which these blessings are best.owed. 
It is not merely that " God '/,;ath gfoen to w eternal lift," bill 
that, " this life is in his So,,:" -it is not " redanpti011" only, 
but " redemption tkroug/t kis hlood," that manifests the "ricl,d' 

-of Divine " grace." That Std a mediator should be ap
pointed !-that suc!i an expiation should be made I It ii 
here, that we " behold what manner of love the Father hath 

bestowed upon us." It is thu, above every thing else, that 
binds and attaches the heart in grateful love. The motive 

~mes home to the bosom of every child of God, with melt
ing and mighty per.suasion:-

" 0 what a scale of miracle& ia here I 

Par~ for intinite oil'ence ! and pardoa 
Through means which ipeak ita value infini&el 
A pardon bought with blood ! with blood Divine ! 

With blood Divine of him I made my foe! 

Persisted to provoke-tho' aw'd and woo'd, 

Bless'd and chastised, a fiagrant rebel.still, 

·A rebel, 'midst the thundel'!I of his throne I 
Nor I alone:-a rebel uuiYenel 
My species up in arms! Aot one exempt! . 

Yet for the foulest of the foul he dies ! " 

The means by which we are brought to the posseaion •ci 

the blessings of salvation stamp a value oa these blelaingt 

themselves.---And who, let me now . ask, "ill feel- the oblip 
tion of gratitude for these bl8Sli.oga , most powerfully ?-Cer· 
tainly, in the.first place, the man who accounts himself most~ 
worthy ef them. He who fancies that he has the ground of 
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his acceptance and wvation in liimself, can 11ever feel the 

same measure of gratefnl love, as be does, who, viel,Ving him

self as a /asJ creature, utterly helplesa and hopeleu, looks for 

eternal life aa "the gift ef God through Jesus Christ ow: 

Lord,"-bestowed "not for works of.righteousneu whieh he 

bu d~e, but according to God's mercy;" who feels and' 

acknowledges himself•J' a debtor to mercy alane,"-to free, 

unconditional men:y.-A 1eme of unworthiness, and a senee 

of obligation, must always be commenaurate with each other .. 

Unless we are sen6ible that God would be just in condemn .. 

ing us, we cannot be thankful for hi, pardonmg us. The 

criminal who is not satisfied that he deser'Of!& to die, will feel 
but a sligltt measure of obligation to him who grants him his 

life.-In the second plaee, he will be most thankful, who has 

on his mind the str-0ngest impression of tlze dijficulties tkat lay 

in tke 'W<l!J ef ltis salvation. ' Such; for example, as these:

the e,,onnity of sin ;-bow is it poasible that the God of infi. 
nite pu,rity can pass it by?-the elaims of fastice1-how can 

these be made consistent with the pleadings of mercy?-the 

ikmands of tndk ;-how can God fulfil his threatenings a

gainst sin, and' yet the sin.ner escape?-thc good of the crea

tion;-how shall· guilty CN1Btures be plll'doned, ...... how shall 

rebels be restored to favour, and to the privileges Qf loyal 

subjects, and yet 110 encouragement be given to sin,-no 

temptation be held out to rebellion?-He who . perceives 

these difficulties, in their true nature and magnitude, and 

Who sees how the infinite '\ri&dom af God bu combined with 

hiilmflnite ·goodness, eft'eotually to SQlve them, by the atone

ment and mediation of Jesus Christ, must surely feel a degree 

of gratitude, sucli as ·can never be esperieuced bJ him who 

mkons the whole .scheme • U88less · incwnbrance,-H grate
fal ilooe, da~ be·a motive k> cheerful andt actiTe obedience, 
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ju,dge.yJ ,._the ~er-oitbis~apring is-likely to .be 

staon~ ud ~ .&ciem.-Jellll& .. Caria baa hi.uaaelf d•. 
cjded .tbis point.. "· .simon," said he, in AIJSweI' to-Abe injoa .. 
ous sunnises of the. Phariiiee, m whotie:hE>llilt he received th,, 

u.preslioll&. of .. ,dffldiona&e• penitence from .tae woman whe 
had, beeJt. a ·sinner-~'.Simo~ I h11ve,somewhM tD a.y u• 
thee. And he &aid, Master, IBY . on.-A ~rtaio ,er.edit.er 

had two debtDrs: the JXie owed five huadred pence, &$Id .... 

other .fifty. And when they had not.biog, to• pay,; ,he fr~y_ 
forgave them both. Tell me, therefore,• which Qf-&heIQ. will 
love him most? Simon· answered .aucf said~ J. tJUppo,!le t1-$ 
he-. to whom he forgave mosL. And he said , untoJuu:J,· ~ 

hat rightly jndged. . And he tumed to the WOJDIID, "1td -W 
unto Simon, Seest thou this woman? I entered into thy ~ 

-thou gaveat me no water for my feet: but she ~ wASlied 
my feet with teara, and wiped dwm with•·t®. hawf,9{,~ 
head. Thon gMeat me no kite: ,bot thi» · W01D8Di ~ Wt 
time I came in, hath not ceaaed to kiss · my feel., · lly-,-be.i 
with oil tbeu didst not \UIOint: but this womau aadi ......., 

ed my fuet with ointment. . Wherefore, I say unta tb-,e,,. h• 

sins which are many are forgivenJ· for she Joveti;IUlleh::. ~ 

to whom little is i>rgiven, the. same. lcweth li"le," ~-Thatt 
doctrine, then, which presentl',the moet impreNive 811d-~ 
abasing view of the e•il nature of our sim, of . &heir JIIIIDhu 
and aggravations, and of the riches . u. Diwne,. ~. • 
their torgivenees,: must, on . the principle :which· is . dMa lai4 
down, be the ,doctrine that iuooat .of all :fiued te -,ire ... 
heart with the ~rn,ur of grateful love to die God al: ...,._ 
tion.. , ••. 

· But all this, S()Jnemay ~ dilpmed' to •y, it •.W-~, 
my-frienos: The love tx>,GGCI, of wliiea;l new .,..,, .,l,ia- . 

• Luke vii. 4<>-47. 
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~ iUs<JHattd, ·tn, lits M:ff'clM\ .-itL·the a«olke _,,. mf.t.ve. 
AndJhow•etu, it 1Jle,ot'hel."1me9 Setf-~e ls•fltl ~tW .p-. 
~ ih the·ootl!titti9on ot (IUt"-tlat~ret~d ~illft ·~ere 

taugbt;;,in tht1· Seriptut"ell, 116 cul~ kne•tld 0~1• if it 
",e tlae,J.,~ ol- mm ttvstnM •ct«nitt;•:bilt:111 ~ it11N- _., • 
IWBg 1 who ~. a ftlati<Mi,----che,fttghe11t; tbe·-'111\:Mll'911Cr~ 

dw ~ ftt~restiftg of' all relatibttltj lt9 <MWtlmJ I a ·reliltion• 
~ .\rith -thei~tihpmtant ~~-eitl-utr·df a,il·:or .f:L 

gooa,~81We ~ hiM~·bec"a~M tk-et ·~ 181'"...-Hie lo,. 

tb ·us; ~W'e\it!l', is \me i11 ithimt -wt"tk MlrnkiM: ai1l!I ;tomJ;I• 
~ deligbtitt thl9~ isimpli~•ifi' thtlt ll>n-•itll •lndt. 
we retum 1ih •~~wt Mve hint/or dcl ·lw •'°" -llate; •we 
ho,e lriift aM'for ttlwt ,1,e 'iA.,...We • lbw him,i)r liis dt)lr ~ 

'· Thil loove, it should be again recollected, ts_ a~ia~ in• 
~,- ltlth '' gudly <ht.st 

....... From e. .-m.wilh to find 
-~--~~•as:~le .. poaiWa -..e~lv~ 

1tetl'r'e{" d~r bflendili~e ntlllly fill i..• rep~ca 
clttde 'WM~ ef tftm •u all•~ ~Oft; ead 
~•o'fl!Plot>lrihg ~n uther·•i~s efbie·dmadll!t' whidi are 
ilwo ghietr io 1:M ~plllNlL., -Noe that M .,.,4 is .aaki ot

~ 'be said,· 1of' hls--n1e~ and-~; for. no ten:nt ha. 

~\~--~,-bt'·eati·e\'ffl•~, that whicll 
is~e:---but that too lutk is-said of IIIU!h of .his perfectiODS 

•-oiaa.-...1 ,and,alar.mi,ug ~t • .,.-',,Gq<i 11f jeal~ 
W .Juk>'vlhl re\ri!lngMbc · JehOYlih, .reveil~ •and i& fiitriutm 
16 .-••• m . .1au ~eon b.is-ene~; _,apd he tjlBervetb. 

Wi'IM h hiw.ldntsltlie,.,,.=Wbo,-fflll•,•lld -baf~ ail iadi~ 
naaieq? and who can abide in the fierceness othts angerr
f'·'l'he ...._ GiGod is-111....i m,ra, ~ against all an. 

• _...d, HDffJdfuu,11s .of. iaea:" -" Even out God f~ 
, . 

R,k 
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ai~I@l~,,fif~~J~ ltcis a;J~fuletlµQg A~ wi.~1abe 
-~,of,~ livi5Jg\'O~~ -fl,()1 l 0 .11\ 'I • ,,t,; fTt -ii;.,' l•"f'1'T'I "ll~f 

;f;~Jiat.~~ ~~pr~f~?Tr,!nw,. ~/T-~ ~ 
~ •. -u,d.-hy ih~-.~ qf ~b~~JJt .r,Nq,_ n ~ 

-1.J«tlJ,~Y .e~-~,.~.,_,.i,;~,,.-4q,,~rlf'll 
iJ►.,U¥t q~ 'WaJT, peR~,:~,~icJL.,~.~l~--•.fJ'~,~ 
~veibe,n;impresaed.0Q,C\U,11~.#,e,~~~1of 

Ggitag.am~.~~,JAA ~ of.~~Lis,~ ~ .~ 
PP.I\°,~ Ul,e-.:a-.,v*n~ M;F,"• '~ ~4;1'; Gl.f)R,l0~4i!p> ~j 

~Jit W..uqf,,:;.1u;. J,.oBD , OU~ , µgo~' trr. rhf:' ~~p;#,Off w;\T 
~~ ~Pl .,JLit,., ". F~ not ti\WP!.W~<> ,kjll,,b.e,,~ .. ~ 
• ~.-Jla,r~ JIIO ~oi:e.tl-. tjiey.~ -3,q,.JJ.,,t I wjll f.~~'--1'!1 
~ ·"1P-9JB,i)'e IQ#l]l ,ffilr.: ~. µiw, .w#(), +r ,he ,~i,i ,JP,~, 
~i . .PP~~ lA-% jp~ hell. YCA, I •Y. qnto Y?.ll, ,fflll,_r 

b,,;:fQw-~~~,,tht}a;wfw ~ng,of all.s~cb, .e~1,1iw, 

ifw-...it,we~ ~~ '.µl, th~ CfOBii qf CJ»'A,ijti ,-TJ.wy•~R 
AQ,r~,..in~. full eIQP~ by~ v9~.of G!Wt~ 
lioflG,. 1wli.ea~, -~' bQw~l, . .Jii4 h~ ,ap,d ga,vc.up.~e .. g!1tilf!~,7 
1"1>lirn.fV~-1'VM •e.4Q ~~-a <1¥,iplay ~.o,f µ-~s -~~ 
lu~,••~iof~,-~dd hij,,,aveuging,j~u.,-, of pis,JlP!Yr7.i 
k, l~t-1¥1 QOt, fp,_. the1Pf,)int ~. ~ich.-_all .~ .~~r:r,~1-ifty, 
_,o,l'M clisp)ffy.~,holy µidi~,w~,waqe ~N1f.{fl;.tfl,W, 
·>110J)CT<? i_1,,·,. ~- .·ru t• i.i ,1 •;t ·; .,. l - .·! ~ ·;, r•-,, .t, itt~ f"t 

• x..; ,;~, J 01•1 "lfM' "•e .,..,.,,.,_;, • .,.-In our translation, the ii&, Ts ei1t1re~y 
r~1oui\i \J'Wi' 'clitti ~oct Is • 'c.'ol'l9bnlliig' finr.''.....-l~y peoplnllarafniiflllt 
~1"r~.,ll~f9,we,_fQ{ip ofa ~•• ~ ~\°f1~~'.~rff 
f:O!_ISu~i~ fire to the worki:rs of iniquity." _ This is a truth; but uo& the lniln ffilt"~~ futanlii!d lt)·,etpM..'~ 1'He 'iileanfog .-..m1w-tie;,dlllt1ieGIIFofllft 
~ ........ ~ !Jl+J(hid.~.tl!ejfl":,Y.~ -*~~ \%~'S911~ 
~~t~~e,1_,f!'a1 ~e is/{i/fr ~. orol~'.. •: a _consuming fire,_ even a'F3)ou.1 ci~ j:-
that his mercy m tlie ~I is bf ·j,eflett ~-w14b'•lilt-ia~t'~ 
.rbia glory:-and that. tb~1~,y~ij,olP~/'~,~f,w;: t\ln!WJ~f_~y~ 
we muac, at the same time, aene him " with ~ and godly :J'ear: - M: 
nm our God," ( such seem■ to be the effect of the .. l) "is a C011911111ing the." 

'. 'Yf,'.f ·;-~.•~fCllibUlh IUN&, ;I.om,,~. ,~Stll :a.,J,I.,'. ... ,l '/{ 
t DeuL u,iii. 58, § Luke &ii, -t, 5. 

1 
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ef'loi6e :i-artd tlte ~splay ·bf, low,"~ tonsfjk06i1N'~'•tk& 
same event, was made by the &xi· '!/1IU11ineW ,1 .AHd 1-by>'1it, 
~iem~tihn'\;f mM 1unftm;Ml1~'iltld ~~~\.Nath 

~nst>&, ana•~n'ierc'f t&'thel sin~t';,.u.,.fb~e11t~ p~dthiflett,r:iff 
~ Mit~i;corr~ing union bf fecrr uttd fuoe flwa ~dtHW 
frliwcip~ l~IRffi' c!Onstitut'e!l ( the>fuutklatimt' of 1W t!Mit' Ik ! ejµ 
i!el~mfinisti~1·chatacter.'''r.Jn•the1',vltMe·~tiet->~f'th~ 
~ri'aill'of c.9fu~t,' h¼flldl;ils ~rt:rttt-nts,, the r#fldeti~f'.lt~ 

unidrl appiats.:..;;..Jit J }mi i approaches '.to' • the 'tfi~e ~ 11f'"irace, 

~r l)~bdti'cl!s',an hb\nb1t? reverence of1~d8rbs~: 'wnilli'lbve dio
~tes ttie'fu.d~{ ~preilsi611s' of'tllial ~onfidence adtf deligtitt 

· "ffl 1iTi'e g~n~rtil' ;cotir'se ' of' hi~ ol'>edlence,'' 'feat ;ttuik'es !Ji lift 
j~btfa '

1
6f'!hirtiself,' with ·a tremblfn'g ditlhlli~ tind1'C'at'rtrdrr, 

wlitle'lfd~ makesr-his heart 1and l\is countenance cheerful, Jiis 
feet swift, and his ban~ active and' vigorous, in the serlice 
of fii's' Mlu,tet::!!...his· sorrow fol' sih1 i,{at' rinbe ttre·solerrin' tlfend 

i>r'Oitmi displeasure, and tl:ie' nieltings of iove td an-'offlmd
~ JJtliet-; th'e view of·the·Cl't:)ss; as a dispDty ·of;whlrli'' and 

of&.iirey, inspitin·g fioth the'one'\md 'the other:..!....fear1n~ 

liiin"sli'dh all'that is displeasing- to Ood; krve incitd'him·-to 

pm:iii~ ill'that fie approves:-in affliction, 'feal"'fiflh him 'with 
!Mlf-~uspic!ibn; and leads him· to selt:exatnination; yet, wllil? 
lt1eirembtes rtt' the'r6d{ ·and is full bf'heaviness~ lave inspires 

c.o.~1)}~nt 4llld_ cheerful resignation to the wise and graci~us 
~1ntments,: as,he believes, them to be, of his heavenly Fa

\lier:.:,;:..~µ· pto~peri,ty, · fear shuris, with anxiO\ls apprehMsi~ 

the~ref,the»b011nues·9£ heav~; and lo:ve; ,w1ili"' $ill-~ 

g16'w':uig heart, dl'!'Vbtcs all'to the'glory'ofthe Oiven..withroa~ 
om,life, fear,,gai~ 81J4.')Qve a.nima~ }iliµ~~i~- cl~atp:;·te~ 
makes'!iii~f serlt>tts;''andfove·ttiumphant~· ,,:, )/; ,) ' 1 • • ywl, ,1,, 

, . r:_~,r ► "\l< ,~,, n1_t') •• . .,·, ·, -~-.,. ' !/. - ; , ' .. r,,- -'•' i,, ,J:;.;;F ,.:. 
-·• ~ ~ ,. •,J ' 1' ·~ ••• ,.j• ,;f u· .• Ti Ir .f_.: 1 L~,~: ; .... "' 

IV. Let me n&wdlrftt ~i.a1tention <iQl&Zlother princi-
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ple <4· Clniiaianio\>eqietwe, tQ.,whiob. U!.t~,w . .frflq\l§Ilt. •

•ce in the New, Testament,-.-! mean, :W.Vi, 'J,'O <;arus'J;'~..,.,. 
-.nd ~OI\Sidei:, b--a little, the ~ue.nce.of •li~ '1o.ctrine I qaw 
been endeawl}riog te defen4,, ia -p,;Qd\lcing ~ ~IWUIUJJ€ 
it. 

That t,lus lo-.e i1 -n. ~~al part of the Ghristian characte.r; 
~ evident, ~ ~ ~ o,ccasioq to ~rnucm in \hl;l ilE/CORd of.~ 
l)isoou~ from i\lCb paiiap of Scripture ~ »ieae:..,.,.,." H.e 
that lo~eth fathec ol' mQth~ ~o~e thiqi nu;--1 is uat wort,li,y Qf 
~e; nnd he tliat laYeth S()Q o~ da,qgh~ mor~ ~ ~e, ~ .n,Qt 

worthy of me:_"-," Grace b, with all th~ that love OMl' 

~d Je-ua Christ in sincerity:''-." .U any ¥.)an lov~ not the 

~rd .{esm Christ, let hin;i be ~atheml\! JJl~I\," •

'l'hat it ii one of the Dlltjn springs of (I holy life, is,.-~ clew 
fro~ the language both of Chrts.t and hi~ apo~eii an4 I 

nught add, frOJD the expfrien<;e of 1dl h\S tr!-!~ (li~ip~:,

" If ye love me, keep my eomrt\@druen~s,. fl,e tll,at hat;}\. ~ 

co~wand,me~ts and ~epeth thf.~ he i~ is_ th.4\t _ loveth me. 

lf a n1an love me, he w~ll keep rµy woro,s:-he th~t loveth me 

P.~ keepeth not my sayings:"-,-" The love of Chri&t cpn
airliqeth us, because we tllQs judge, that if one Qied fo.r ·a11, 
then all died: and that he died ior all, that they who li\'e 

should not henceforth live unto tlie~selV<!S, b~t~to him ili~ 
dieq for the.II\, and rose again.'' t 

On this subject, my, brethren, w~ h~v~ b~e~ i~siclid~sly 

_represented, as putting love to Chri_st in ihe room, as ~t were, 

9f lov(' to God; as withho.lding ~om_ th~ fath~r, in prppQI'.· 

.tion as w~ give to the Son: nay as eve~ con~ing our gratI

. tude to the S9!1, as oµe who. hl\!1 in~rpo~eA t9_ ~av~ ~ ~ from 
the vindictive fury of the Father,~~ who.~, th€!refore, it is 

, . . , • " . . .,~ I . 

• Mattb. :r. 37. _ Eph. vi. 24. 1 Cor. ni. 22 • 

., t John xiY. 15,.. !1~14._ S 0a.· ,. ~ti lS. 
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OF THE l)()C'IIRJNll ·GP il'ONIDI.BllT• #61 

~re «liim i~inu~(e(\ we-~ btave ~ weatr~:.of1~ 
will. •-After having said so mudi on• the Cflal'«cter of G,w. 
in last discourse, and on love to God in this, I need harc:Jky., 

I presume, asaert the groua~• and faheboocl Qf &uch. ii 
charge. I may, however, appeal to experience. ·Is it, the11., 
indeed so, ye lovers of the Lord Jesus? Is it, indeed so, in your 

experie~ce, the,t your love to the Father dimil\ishel! as yQ~r 

lbve to the Son increases ?-Do you not rather find, ~at in tile 
, ~tions of your hearts, as well as in their essence, " Christ 

and the Father are one?'' -that love to the one keeps pace w:ith 
kwe to the other? Are you not disposed to say1 with the very 

S!lUle fervour of gratefql affection~-" Thanks be unto God f9r 

lus Ull!!pe!lkable gift!"-" blessed be the Lord God of Israel, 
bec~use he ha\h visited and redeemed his people!" and-,-" To 
him that lo-yed usi, and washed us from our sins in his QWU. 

blood, and hath made us kings and priests unto God and his 

Father,-to him be glory and dominion for ever (lnd ever!" 

--Is it not the delight of your h~s to coQJ.bine the praises 

• " The Father and the S•n are commonly represeated as distiact beings cl 
diff'erena. and even oppo11i$e cbaractel'li; the Father, stern, SJ!Vere, and infieiible, 
tbe Son all gentleness and compassion; submitting to bear bis Father'• wrath, a11d 
to appease his anger, by substituting himself in the stead of the sinner. hia 
impowible to regard these two 11baracten; wilh equal affection; and the love of 

·the imaginary Christ robs the living and t~e God of bis honour and homage." 
Belsham's Review of Wilberforce, pages 126, 127,-"-- the imaginary person, 
~ whom they as.ribe the attn1;n!te& of Divinity, and who is, to sµch a degree, iiio 
dval of the true and living God in their affectiuns." Ibid. page 128.-" 'I musi 
llso obaene, that,,as the God of this system is a Being of such stem sever,ity. 
and, indeed, malignity, it is natu"'I for t_b~ "°bo rec~ve i\,. '!l'illingly lo imMint 
the exi-ill!nce of a second penon, who, i-eing invested with an· the amiable atfri. 
butes ,of Deity\ and having alao voluntarily submitteid, i.11 an incar11ate form,~ 
~ the wrath qf Gd for the beufit 11f believe!'&, becomes really the obje¢ (If 
Jelig~ co~placency, gratitude, 11nd CQll~dal\ce, ~d occupies tliat· pla~e in' tbe 
mind •~ properly belougs to the one living. and true God." Ibid. page 167. 
-The 8l'CJ8I injulltice and fal5ehood of such repnisentationa, will b, perceiv,d • 
once, by: every ~did a.nd attentiye reader oftl;tis and.,t.h~,pi;ec:eding Discgurse; 
and will befell by every one w~o has,"_ wted that the tord is il'adous." 
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0P·both.!;J11s.J~on to 'ottt OM'tlnit 81tteth upon th~ 'thr~ 
:tffil tti1tltb1Ltlidb!''"tl ·,.,'I'• J,,.j ·- li,v., ,,,-1},\, \,•vJ,\u ,i\ .\J1ii-i1 

-: .. fl" !. ul .,;J•~,y Ifie to'Hkb wflo ~ ... f~;P·•- '-n,;-,, ~1; .1 -rn•,rJ 

1 , >~ J· .tF~y p.v,e-p~~~JP; U.YP,qllfo, ,'. nwl ::11,·1~ i~c, 
0(-0 ·Ji I. d; 11 ll ~H?~Y ;t0 H1~,~e ~h~~~J; J .B ,,,, 11,,, ,.,,, i.i1u(1,\; 

-- f; r~u.i~~-~~t"~iit' l~~e ~r'~ ~~~~~t,'1itdi~~r~1 th:'ait~ 
f!re?~~-~~~P. ·;~~ .~Y~~0~: ~~~~~ 'i.'~~ ~~li~t{i~; )fl~f ~{~ 
case, i~ l~s~}~~, ~o~hing~ . ~he~. c~mP.~~ );~.t? ,~~~ ,~~ ~! 
other. In the one case, we have a ftllO'W-Creature, a .fe'nll,;. 
Jha~, a PfO;;,d; ~1

om~nis~i~~~· ~r. Ood '~ 'd~l~;e to 
1us1iif1i{;'tfl 

~d his ~1ll ~ t~ -~o~fin~1/ by. ~i~ac1~~ 'th~ ~~~1rii)'\>f' :i:" °it! 
:'I' ·.' .. I i ~ C· ' ;_. -'f i 1 · · 1 • ~ ' '1 " -~ , ' ( , • •·, 1 'd i ,,;; ; t '. Jdl 
ture state;. to ~how us, by his precepts, the path of virtue; 

• ., , ' 1 ,., • i__ ( . ff. I! ,, · ·1 '. · '-, .- ; > 1 , 1 ~ 1 l ' ·, · .,.,.-

~ set before us an example of obedience; to seal his testimony 

by his' d~~th;"~~d by' his ~wn r~s~i-'~ectio~ ~- ~sure iis' J~r\t~ 
fi'.i'tu~·~~ilr~'il~~ or'~anki~d fr~~ the g~a\ie'.:..:::1n tmi J&J~ 
~~ ~ro~ t ~not

1
·~~·more ~pp~opria'tt/langtiiige•f,ittliflh:i1 

~r' \11~ apo~ti;, altho~gh' it h~ tili~dy ~n ~~re· ~n
1 
0£~ 

~eferred ,to) '?{e have Him" who, being in th~,f~~m ~r'.ticic!; 
tho~ht it ~~t robbery to be equal ~ith God/.'.:..'....( o~" ~, ~'be 
J~' Gpdi'' n~, lio:.Ve~~~~ in' th~. ~~y ~t' ~~re 1:e~~~bla~~e: t~t 
;i'e;~ali;!J~:_;, t?}eo,i ~n equaliti/ witli' G~dj't .. ..:yet ~~c!e 
b~~lf bf n~--i-~p"Qtati~n;' ~d took upo~" hiin-tli~' to~~i"J¥1a 
~Va~~\ ~d w~ m~e in the iikeness of ~en; anJ, \Jcin~ fo'uii~ 
i; ~hlo~ ~-~ ibn,' hwhbiecf1im~It,· ~nd bec:imJ ~ieh'i 

.'•! ....... r l:,.,:; ~ ';._ (' ' , • . r ..,.f, t. q j:. },hf ·u t!,t :1h•1]1h 

unto death, even the death of the cross." ~ · 
, -~~, Wh~~ ~{'"ii~_ the ·t~~m ~(G~~H"~l~~r1tfhit~i'-Wl'b~'! 
~,'.

1 
f !t ,;.q ¥~1- •!"Ji,}H'!i.: '· J· 1·•-,.., 'l , - .. ~·-~~_~TL .fl 

po~eJ?ts, "th<?ugh~ it not a prey to ·be as· Goa) ''tnatis,..2;, 

".Bci;ig in tl1~jor:n q_?o~J,ii~fl'~?tihiti~i~~ti~ii ·or"Divlii~ 
power,,llll:d \_ris4om,," ~ia' ~ot 'Jagerty' i,~a/p ~t 1f1ze fesemb'tantJ 
to Gdd:';-~hich seem~--ic; amou'nf to'1.o tn6ri:1ihah"tli'is;''t~at, 

• f• "· f, 

"See Note O. 
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OF·}'lUi~:~11\f'W.li,r,i M"'NiTtMEJ~. ,~ 

l!'/lf!UISNlfHY'-~. t9 µ¢, .!lf,<4~,iq, ~.ff,gt'O$Jl ~ 
wliiclz he already possessed I-But, apart fromcfJ\i<;Ji~~IJJ, ffi?r 
the passage would require more minute verbal discussion than 

befits this place)-ap,.rt, l uy,, ,M'Alll1 ~ .~m, and with
out going flll'ther inta the pas~g,nhttD dti1P.first clause; I 
would seriously ask ~ose who thus in~rpret it, if they really 

tliµlk it possible, that this can be_its true mcaning?-Is it, then, 
~ : I ' I ·- ► I ,,, • • ,l . ' . . ; ··- :~ 

to be ihe. peculiar subJec~ of our admiration arid. astonishment, 
-.., lt, • l f , • '1 • ' ~ · · : •. ·. . • ', 

7~s Ah,~?. up to _us 11.S _the example w~ic~, of a11 exanipl~ 
we #te most · sedulously to imitate,-that a creature~ a man, 
1,f~~~'- by.DivinE; communication, a singJar p~rtion of mi
. raculou,s power and wisdom, did not pervert these high cndoV.:~ 

.J. t F ~~ '.·. : • •. I • ' . ; ' ' '; ' . . 

~fl!,~, t9 hi~ ,own selfish end~ !-that he was D?t gui!~ of th~ · 

:r~ps~.~eayenrdaring presumption and impiety!-that he 00:. 
~~¥,~~~y ~id not so ab~ the gifts bestow~ ~pon h!ip~ n:~ t~ 

en~r in~ 8lkind of coJl]petition for glory with that Supremt, 

~g ~~--~h~?1 he derived his wisdom and_ his ROwcr!-h 

this, I ask,-can this bt;-thc singular virtue, which we 'are 
f.t'1clL I• .. ,. ,. ' . j 

~J~ (~o, oo.m,ir_e. and to imitate, as the brightest model o~ 
~~~v~n~that ~ver ";as cxh_ihited on carth?~And, wha-U~ 
Wr?f~\~~iately to our ~resent purpo~c, where, accord,ing 

~~J]Ns
1
,~~t~~!~t~~?n,. is _the. amazing condescen~ion · ariclocne

!°lf.°~~ 1?~ ~~ Sav~?ur? , . Is tlzis :"_ the hcigh\and,d~p~ an.~ 
\lJm&t~.ri~4 f~~~ ,~rr,hc _l~~cl ~f <;h~i~t!, .'"~hich PfZS~~l,,/az~ 
'lir«f>tr I~, tp~~@ iii_ tlzi~ : an!, ~lupg ~ _ ~?c~~J>r;he~~~bi,j,"7~ 
utterly beyond the grasp of tl}.e, most capacious Jiund?-1'he 

•· n j _ .. ,,!' ~\_ ~ ,f·.,i. "'~ l I •'1 ./''·'• __ \_f'fJ:~•'J __ "°~if 

'ViWfi\;'}f~. ~ ,v,pid, talnen~.pf' ~ucli ap ~f~s.i~~?~ i\,o~ 1~ 

~-P'lflffl1eil\J~f~~d~IJJn, ~t., It ~ci;v~ .. ~ .f~~aly~~ .~e 
J~9Jt:Isti!n~j 9{ }RC ~~~·-, ,' l~. f~~~ra~:~~~ ~t" ~r r_1~, ra 
f!~ cy~n'. .svl)able of it,~ verv ICC. :· · ' '•:i;t;~~~'~n \he•'-~Jtrary, ~e1 

J~nsidef'•·:f~Js l~•·aoti'in 
~ f). ' _:)JL~ ff' .... ';')•~., -.:.:, ~• i,. ,,,_;cr,i:· -:,t 1;:ri:y• .;:f'\-JJ; .... ·•., _':\ 
our 11ature; well may his love constrain us to ~, live not to 
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ourselves, but to him who died fur Utl 'lbd rau·agaht. "-In 
hnnselfhe is infinitely amiable!; .and daenfolie worthy of being 

tmpremely love<l for 'Wltat lte is.-And ohf how ahaH ft 

fflimate~-how shall we fuel,-bow aW we expre11, the es
tent or" our obligation to him? '\Vhether we con&ida- kis die
interestedness, our unworthiness, the value· of the ble.inge ~ 

stowed, or the expense at which they AN! procured ;-we find, iii 
,?very view, abundant matter fur llOngs nfadoritlg praise. Here 
is, mdeecl, a "' length and breadth, a d~th and tweigttt., ~ 
11.U knowledge:,._.,nor shall w-e ever, while in this -.-Id, h.-.e 
any adequate conception of the nature and ew.ren't ef ODI' oWi
gations to this love. We shall not fully ctm,prehttld it, till 

we shall read the ll"!!son in the light ci beavat;---tlll fre ICCIDe 

to know, by immediate pos~ion, the joys of eMnity.--To 
the bles~ed hope or these in,mortal joys, it is HE di.at bata 
brought us. · He hath redeeinoo us ftom de!!p8lr;-..::from U1e 
" fearful looking for of judgment a"d ef ilery indigmliaa:"
lre hath "bougkt us 'roit'I,, a price.":· Let •the life, dMl,,w.Jta 
we now lil"e in the flesh, be regulated by ~filidl of the Saa 
of God, who 'loved us, and gs-re hitmelf 1or ius. "'•.....:..Yes;

"IJtm! HIMSUF/or us!" And fur what'ebtl't ·14 n..t·hltmigk 
redeem us from all iniquity, and purify IMto k~a pec;,l;.,. 

people, ~lrms of good ~ks."t--1..et us, talll, my ~ 
brettmm, k fflus " zealous ef good W4>rb.'1"1 Never. lot,us apt 

pose the ptrrp~e ef such inhite· lcwe. , Ae we ,"' __,., tlte 
name of Chtist," let 118 "depart ftOlh 111.l iniqnity." *, liballr ahtt, 
cortsiant i~ <A his temembered l01et-. l-. iw, ,tisgp., 
and·· auth~tati'fe expostulation fulteh, ,ou_ bean,,, tad,,.... 
manentJy· fnffael'lce our •hole -elMiuclt-" '\l'hf··.-11 ;e .aae 
Lord, Lord, and do not 'the things w:W.ela ,,{ 9lfy ?'' §--,1,.t Ill 

exemplify the power of that sacMi impme witic:11 ii giva te 

• Gal. ii. 20, t Titus ii. 14. t 2 tim. ii. 19. § L\lke vi. ~ 
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~the~ of,tJ,e &0ul,~ all ilie inward springa of ae►. 
~;,,,h7,t)us,~ s-eai .. princ:iple,of,love.tQ the Div.me.Ro. 

.l · ·,it; ; " 1. J'-.. ! .. ··••,1: ' .' , 

11 , , , :•1 i:aUt, theY}>( 8:'P~?-0 thoµ bl~ua, Loye, , . : 
The grand morality is love of thee!" 

•·'. ·' ., . •' ,.I} 'l, ... , , ,,; 

c,'{,,and VJ..~ ~W9 rfflll~IMVB ~~ l, shall~~ 

~~,. ~ .. they are. v~ry, ~losel1 ~~ with efWh 
.:....,.d.\e; JU:Ul10l!J, .IN'l'.O W~:W.H' T.IIE ,4'1;0:KEJl&bl'l' BBnf'~,, 

~,ro ®D• aQ<l.tlie view~ it pr~n• .<>f. Ule· llJJ~l88I'n': 

0lf1B~LitJ~·; · 

rW~ ~ io God,.,as cre¢vres;--crE!&tiol1 ~ily im

pl,mg an;md~t&We ript .9f pro.perty, 0$. Ule part of the 
Gcieator, _. tlJe.cweatpr~ (f.hislwid. aa ,.-~.¥..a .elaim for 

thilr~ ,apd for .the ~n. ~ himsclf of aU .the)' lllO. 
aad aW tbq,heve.~iut ~-~t. rd'e~ tc> a. different ground 
<i-pnopeltJ)-to a cliierent claim on ~•s . part, aad ob~iga-

. tioa; thence aiaulg,· on ours. Jt repreaents :us ai his-~ p,tr

wut :--" Ye:are nqt.Joar mm; ,foli ye 8l'e. 6ot,gkt .with a. 
-priq1,~ glorify God, in.your body, an<l in your spirit,• 
wm~a.are Gc,d!a. '{ ' 

,'.lkough tae bliilod .of Christ, • the price· of OIII' redemp

• -• ~ wtb .ia the,atoaenJent made bJ tbat blqod, 
wt1beoeme ~ property of God; hi• p(leu\w.r people; ruS' 
p1tttMSed. pciesemion.-Thc, deJign 'QC ~. bleawxi Ood, in 

~ imiDto thia, rwation, to,, hiniitl~ ought n~ver to be 

olltlloulNd. or. for~;....;" Ye •e. a ~ g4Seratioo, a 

royal·· prilll&lt~ · a, holj,, .JIMiou, a 1p6¥;ulia, people-( a peo-: 
pie .quired -.. p~ an a peculiar property)-that ye 

aOIW ,Jwa,pti,, tM pMises '!f Hnn wl10 hatli called you out oj 

L l 
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266 ,ON THE PRACTICAL INFLUENCE 

tlarlmss into his maroellous ligkt."•-I have already1 insisted 
on the obligation of gratitude which this implies. But. there 

is also, what may, without impropriety, be termed the obli

gation ef consistf!1lC!j, We become his;-his in body and in 

spirit;,-in every member and power of the one, and in . every 

faculty and capacity of the other. We feel ourselves his: ...... 

and we ask, "H<1W ought they to live who are thus his?" The 
text answers the questiom......and the general idea of consis

tency is marked, in a variety of points of.view in the apostolic 

writings.-" Likewise reckon ye also yourselves, to be dead 
indeed unto sin, but alive unto God, through J891ls Cbrist 

our Lord. Let n~t sin, therefore, reign in your mortal bodies, 

that ye should obey it in the lusts thereof. Neither yield·ye 

your members as instruments of unrighteousness unto ain;. but 

yield yourselves unto God, as those that are ali.-e from the dead; 

and your-members as instruments of righ~usness unteGod:'~

" Ye are bought with· a price; be not ye the 1,e"aots ofmem" 

-" We exhorted, and comforted, and charged every, one of 
you, (as a father doth his children} that ye would walk-worthy 
of God, who hath called us unto. his. kingdom and, glorp:

" I, therefore~ the prisoner of the Lord, _beseech you, thu ,ye 
walk worthy of the vocation wherewith ye are called11:...,..,~,¥e 
were sometimes darkDeis, but now are ye light .iia ,the Looi: 
walk as children of light;. preving what is acceptable, uat.o1oie 

Lord:"-" Ye are all the children of light, and the dlildrea 
of the day: we are not of the night, nor~f.da;rknesa,; .. ,IT'here-
fore, let us not eleep, as do others; but let, us, wllld) andribe 
sober." --:.n If ye, then, be risen with Chmt,, seek "11~·..tbiugll 
which are above, where Christ 1it&eth-on the,l'ight hand ,of 

God. Set your affections on· things above, .not, on-things on_ 
the earth. For ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ 

• lPet.ii.S. 
2 
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OF THE DOCTRINE OF ATONEMENT. 267 

in God. · When Chrut, who is our · life, shall appear, then 

shall ye also appear with him in glory. Mortify, therefore, 

your members which are upon the earth."•-1n· these and si

milar ways, do ~e inspired writers exhibit to the disciples their 

various 'relations, to God, to Christ; and to the future world, 

and urge them, by what I have termed the obligation of con;. 

sistency, to a corresponding cour~e of behaviour. 

The NEC~SSITY OF HOLINEss·most strikingly appears, when 

we consider the character of that Being, whose we become 

through the atoning blood of Jesus. We are the purc:based 

people, the property, the servants, the children, of the HOLY 

Go»,..:..H Thi& is t~e message which we _have heard of him, 

and declare unto you, that God is light, and in him is 

no darknesa at all. · If we say that we hsve fellow~hip with 

aim; and walk in da.i:kness, we lie, and do ,not the truth: but 

if.we walk ·in the light, as he is in the light, we . have follow

tbip one-with another; and the blood of Jesus Christ, bis Son, 

cleaneeth-usfiym all sin."t-In the following passage, . these 

two desCTiptions of obligatiQn,~the obligation of coilsi~tency, 

and tbe obligation of gratitude, · are .most impressively com-, . 
bmed:-" Wherefore, gird up the loins of your minds, be 

eober;-end hope to the end, for the grace that is to be brought 

unto~ou at the ·revelation of Jesus 'Christ. As obedient ·chil

dlen,tmot .faslµ.oning yO\fl'selves S'CCOrding to the former lusts 

ie yCIUt• ignorance; but as he who hath called you is holy, so . 

l,e ye-holy;, iii -all manner of conversation; becattse it is writ
ten,, Be ye holy; for I sm holy. And if ye . call on the .Fa~ 
ti;iui -~ without respect of persons; ju:dgeth according to 

wary, mad• work, ~• the time of ·your sojolll'ning here in. 
iear~ .forasmuch as ·ye know, that ye were not redeemed with 

• Rom. vi. 11-13. 1 Cor. vii. 23. 1 Thcs:s. ii. 12. Eph. iv. 1. v. 8. 1 Thess. 
•· S, 6. Col iiL 1-5. 

t 1 John i.S-'T. 
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· 268 ON THE PRACTICAL INFLUENCE 

corruptiole tliings, as silver and gold, f'rom your vain con

v.ersation received by tradition from your fathers, but with the 

precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without blemish, and 

without spot."• 
Besides:-we cannot for a single Dloment imagine the 

possibility of God's appointing an atonement, td save sin

ners from the guilt of sin, and from its punishment, aod 

not, at the same time, to save them from sin itsel£ · If it was 
the design of God, by means' of the at.onement, to bring 
sinnera to happiness, it must have been · his deeign to bring 
them to "/wliness. For he could not make them ·happy, with
out ~g them holy. If we can furm any distinct 'idea at 
all of what philosophers mean by the eternal fitness ef tAingl, 
we IIUI'ttly see such fitness, in the establishment of an intiepar• 
able connection between holineas and happiness, and between 
sin and misery .-The designs of God are all worthy of him

sel£ Two things were lost by the 'fall of man;...:..the Dmne 

fa'IJOUI", and ~e Divine image~' It is the purpose of God, by 

the gospel, lo restore boik. It never was, and :never cordd be 

his intention, to bring the guilty back t(J bisfa'10Ur, by 1neans 

of an atonemenlt and to lea-Ye them destitute en hilt' moral 

· Ukeness. . No. · 'The resto"'tion of the latteri11 as ·immemately 
tlie.object of the· Dmne' Being~ in ·the mediatfM ti Jeats 
Christ, aa the resto:ratioa. ofthe·fonner. · Let no one, tlu•• 
fore, µnagin~ that he· can possess· att int~reat in the Ditine 

favour, through the atonement, \lt'hile I:re•·fr not· renewed Idler 
the Divine image. '.The two go· uniformly ~-· · The 
latter is, as really· aa the former, ci pan · q/' our sahtflian . ...:. 'I'ha 
shows, m die strongest light, the necessity of holiness.· · :Folt if 
we oontinue unrenewed in the spirit of our minds, one part 

of the Divine purpose, in the_atonement of Christ, is- ·~ot ac• 

• 1 Pe&er i. 13-19, 
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complished in ua; and without it, we have not only no good 

gro~d to believe that, the other is, but the best re~~~ · to be

liev.e tla.tt it is uot, and that " the wrath of G~ still abideth 
on us." 

11,,t atonement of Christ was intended to express, and did 

moet ai'ectinglyexpress, the Divine abhorrence ofsin:-could 

it pouibly be, at the same time, intended as the publication 

of an act of indulgence? It was designed to " magnify the 

law,. and make it honourable:" could it be designed, at the 

imne time, to "make it void?"-to annihilate, or to relax, 

its oblisation? No, my brethren. We are "not without 

1-w to. God, but under the law to Christ." We do not, in

deed. tlust to the law, as the ground of our acceptAnce with: 

God:-for, eonsciou11 aa we are that we have broken the law, 

-raang parta of it in practice, and every part of it in its great 

geaeral principle of supreme and perfect love to God; and 

convi11ced that a broken l~w condemns, and can never justify 

111;~1't'e ,have gladly betaken our&elves to that " grace," which 

"reigm through righteoumes.s .unto eternal life, by Jesus 

Oltriat OIi? Lord." . B\lt while, renouncing all self-dependence, 

we ackllowledge ourselvea " accepted in flu: Beluoed," it is still 

oar, d•ire to make the law of God. the rule of o~r duty; to 

ilave the affections of our hearts, the words of our lips, and 

the actions of our lives, increasingly conformed to its holy 

dictat,!S. We B,l;'e well aware, that otherwise than by such 

conformity, we canpo.t fulfil the ivjllllction of the . text, to 

'~ glorify God in o.ur bodies, and in our spirits, w~ich are 

Gotl'a.", Aiw we .know also, that we can have no satisfactory 

e~ .. ~ ,Weil are of those whq are " in Christ Jesus," and 

" If ~m t,µre is r,o condem.nation," unless we " '!J)alk oot qf
ter tArjk,n,;INt ,:yk,- tlu: Spirit."• 

• Rom, mi. l, 
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I have thus, very imperfectly, set before you some of thOllt' 

considerations, which serve to vindicate, and -to establish, the 

practical influence of the doctrine of salvation througa the 

atonemeQ,t of Christ.-In preaching this doctrine, with its 

collateral truths, we feel no sort of apprehension with regard 
to the consequences. We are sure, that,.if itJly.1tinnei: em

brace the doctrine in good earnest, he will instand.y, perceive 
the reasonableness, and feel the force, .of the obligation stated 

in. the text. He will begin a new life. He will " walk .with 

God." He will "live to him. who died for him,. and rose 
again."-So uniform and invariable is this consequence, in 

every instance in which the gospel is received in ,the lo11e of 

it, that no man, according to the &riptures, is to be account

ed a believer of its doctrines, whom . ".the, grace, of .God 

which bi:ingeth salvation" hath not "taught to. deny all un

godliness and worldly lusts, and to live soberly, righteously, 

and godly, in this present world."-The man who." names 

the name of Christ," while he does not " depart from ini

quity;" who professes to confide in his grace, and in his _aton

ing sacrifice, while he obeys not his will, but "walks accord

ing to the course of this world,"-must be either a self-de
ceiver, or a hypocrite; either imposing on others by a false 

profession, or a 1!1-elancholy victim of the deceitfulness of. his 
own.heart. 

When we say that, in preaching the doctrine of "-justifi

cation by free grace, through the redemption . that is in Christ 

Jesus," we preac;h a doctrine that is consistent with the inte

rests of practical godliness, we occupy ground that is by far 

too low; as if we had done enough when we have merely 

shown that the two are compatible. We must go farther th~ 
this. The Scriptures represent the faith of this doctrine, as 

the great and only principle from which true practical godli-
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t1ess can arise;-the only soil in which the genuine fruits of 

right.eousness can grow;-the only basis on which . .the beauti

ful superstructure of a· holy life can be effectually reared.-

The apostle Paul enjoins on Titus, that he should incessantly 

inculcate the doctrines of grace, not merely because in so 

doing there was no da1¥ff!r to the inta-ests of morality, but as 

the oIMy efficacious means of maintaining and promoting the 

practice of true morality amongst the followers of Christ. 

" After that the kindness, and love of God our Saviont' to

waro . .man appeared; not by works of righteousness which 

we ban ,_d(l)lle, but according to bis mercy he saved us, by 

the ,msmng of regeneration, and renewing of the Holy Ghost, 

whutb, he 1hed on us abundantly, through Jesus Christ our Sa-: 

viour;-that, being justified by bis grace, we should be made 

heirs aceovding to the hope of eternal life. This is a faithful 

saying, and these tkings I 'Will that thou qffirm consfanfl!J, that • 

the?, wlw have believed in God might be careful to maintain 

gDOd 'WOTks." t 
Of what.· unspeakable c.onsequence is_ it, my brethren in 

Christ, to the · honour of your God, and Redeemer, to your 

own happiness, and to the spiritual and eternal interests of 

your fellow-sinners, that you study to maintain a consistent 

course of conduct,-" adorning the doctrin~ of God your Sa-

• "INA-in order that-to the end that they who have believed in God, &c.
" Tlwse things," -adds the apG!ltle,-'fia. the tliings which he had just enjoined him 
to affirm constantly-" these things .are good &Dd profitable" ..-or " these ani the 
things that are good and profitable ~nto men;"-.-au.-J 1,., .-• HA• ul .;fliA,,.. 
n,) ;.,lt',,,0,1; They were good and profitable on accattnt of their pnctical ten
dency and efl'ec!&, A!]d these good. jlnd profitable doctripes. be immediately con
trasts with those things on which a particular description of teachers were accus. 
tamed ·re insist; but of 'Which the nature and tendency were widely different:
" But _avoi/J. • foolish questions, and genealogies, and 'contention• about the law : 
for I.bey are unprofitable and 11ain." 

t ,. ' • .. t Titus iii. 4-8. 
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viour ~ all things,"-" giving no occasion ~ the advenary 
to speak reproachfully !"-You 11re aware of the '°'11 upenion 
that has been thrown on eva:ngelicai doctrine, as jf ill ten. 

dency was to hold out encouragement to sinful mdulgence. 
Let your conduct, I beseech you, give this upersion the tie. 
Live it down. Show to all around you that it is a cahmmy1 

the offspring of malignant hostility to the gt>spel, and to that 

holiness which the faith of it invariably produces. If men 

will '" speak evil of you," 0 let it be " fal~ly." In the midst 

of such reproach, you will enjoy what is infinitely more than 
a counterbalance to it, t~ blessing of your Divine Master:
,, Blessed are ye when men shall revile you, and persecute . 

you, and shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for 
my sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad; for great is )'Out' 
reward in heaven!"-" Put to silence, by well-doing, the ig
norance of foolish men:" and, . pitying the delusion of heart 

which dictates their groundless reflections against your reli

gious principles, strive to gain them to Christ, by exhibiting, 
in connection with your Christian profession, all the amiable 

virtues of the Christian life.-" Giving all diligence, add to 

your ~ith fortitude, and to fortitude knowledge, and to know
looge temperance, and to temperance patience, and to patience 
godlinesa, and to godliness brotherly ki'ndness, and to brotherly 

kindness charity. For if these things be in you, and abouud, 
they make you ~at ye shall neither be idle, nor unfnritf ul, 
in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ. But he that 
lacketh the.se things is blind, and cannot see afar oil; and 
Jlath forgotten that he _was purged from his old sins. Where

fore the rather, brethren, give diligence to make your calling 
and election sure; for if ye ·do ·these things, ye shall never 

fall: for iO an entrance shall be ministered unto you abundant-
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ly into tile everlasting kingdom of our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ." • 

And O I let mere nominal Christians be alarmed. You are 

the chief.cause.of this foul and false aspersion ·cast.on.the gos

pel of Christ. • You, who "have aform of godliness, but de

ny its ,JJ<JU>er :" -you, who bear the name of Christ, b11t do not 

bear his it1Wge:-you, who make his ~tonement an article of 

your professed creed, but remain unsanctified by the •truth 

which you profesa to believe:-you, who seek to serve God 

and mammon; to. 1U1ite the loYe of the world •with the love 

of Christ:--you, who are satisfied with being members of 

a Christian community, with having been baptized in your in

fancy, (or, perhaps, in your adult years) with an external at. 

tendan~ on the ordinances of God, with getting the appella

tion of Christians from your neighbou1·s, and, it may be, 
from your • ministers,-while the world, after all, has your 

hearts:-You are the chief cause of this false reproach. I 

mean not to rail at yo11:-I would rather most affectionately 

'Warn you. Of what avail, permit me to ask you, is the pro
fession of faith in Christ, without the reality? Will it soothe 

and satisfy an accusing conscience? Will it comfort you in 

trouble? Will it support you in death? Will it sustain and 

acquit you in judgment?-Let me entreat you, as you value 

your eternal interests, to be in earnest about religion. .The 
salvation of your souls, if it be worth any thing, is worth 

every thing. And without it., indeed, every thing else is worth 

nothing. Give up, then, your· attempts at compromise be

tween God and the world;---a~d be decided. Halt not be

tween two opinions. Appear on the side of God. Be known 
as the disciples of Christ. Remember what he hath said: 

" If aµy man will come after me, let him deny himself, and 

• 2 Peter i. 5-11. 

Mm 
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274 ON THE PBj_CTICAL IN'FLUENCE, &c. 

take up his crosa daily, and follow me. For whosoever will 
save his life shall lose it; and whosoever will lose his Jue for my 
sake, the same shall find it. For what is a man advantaged, 
if he gain the whole world, and lose -himsett; or be cast a

way? For whosoever shall be ashamed of me, and of my 
words, of him shall the Son of Man be ashamed, whm he 
she.ll come in his own glory~ aud in bis Father's, and of the 
holy angels.'' • 

Then might we say to you,-for tAen yon would feel tke 

flll!aning ef tlze 'ltm'ds,-( and O thst all present t0 felt their 
lost condition a, &inn.en, and ao fdt their olNigations t.o the 
only Saviour, and to the mercy of God in him. that to all 
we might addreu them!)-'' YE .ABE NOT YOUR OWN; FOR 

YE AU BOUGHT WITH A PJllCE.: THEREFORE GLOalfY Go», 
Ui YOUR BODIES, UD Jlli YOUR SPIIUTS, WHICH ABE Go»'s," ~, 

• Luke ix. 23-26, 
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DISCOURSE IX • 

. ON THE DIVINITY AND PERSONALITY OF THE 

HOLY SPIRIT. 

MATT1t. xuiii. 19. 

" Go, teaiA all nations, haptizi1tg tnem in tke name of tne Fa
ther, and of 11,e Son, and eftlte Holg Spirit." 

I should have no objection, with regard to the doctrine of 

the Trinity, to take my stand inthia text.-It w«>uld, perhaps, 

be going too far to say, that I should certainly be a. firm be

liever of this doctrine, if there were not, another passage in 

the Bible affirming it:-because, Bil I have more than once 

hinted before, I should expect an article of so much import

ance to hold a more prominent place in the revelation which 

contained it.-Yet, even on this suppositfou, . I know Rot 
well how I could have interpreted the text, according to any 

thing like its plain and obviOU!I meaning, and, ~ the same 
time, have remained an unbeliever of the doctrine. 

That the initiatory ordiDanee of Baptism, prescribed in 
these worda, involves in it an act of solemn worship, an in~ 

Vocation of the thrice-holy Name in which it is administet·ed, 

seems to be beyond dispute. Ne-w, how (as was remarked in the 

first of thi_s series of Discourses,) how can we imagine any 
I 
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276 ON THE DIVINITY AND PERSONALITY 

thing more fitted to mislead, than the supposition, that " the 

name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit," 

means, the name of the only true God, and ·of one of his 
human creatures, and ef an attribute, or power, or influence, or 

mode of operation?-On the Trinitarian hypothesis, the fonn 

is natural, and proper. On that of its adversaries, it appears 

to be utterly irreconcilable witli right notions, and becoming 

impressions, of the peculiar honour due to Him who " will 
not give his glory to an?ther." 

· The very form of expression seems to convey the idea, not 

only of a Trinity of persons, but of that Trinity as subsisting 

in the one Godhead:-baptiung them in-(or into, for the 

change of translation does!' not- at all affect the present argu

ment-(baptizing them in the Name,-not the names,-but 

the otie name,-of the Father, of: the Son, and of the Holy 
Spirit."--,lf, however, it should be insisted, that "the naml' 

is to be supplied before each,-" in the name of the Father, 
· and in the name of the Son, and in the name ·of the Holy 

Spiiit;" -:-then, what are we to make of this last phrase, " the 

name of the Holy Spirit," if the Holy Spirit means an attri

bute, or a power, or influence?-An attribute of Deity it 

cannot, indeed, be supposed to mean: · for all the attributes of 

Deity are, of course, included in "the name of the Father," 

previously mentioned; ·and to baptize in the name of one of 

his attributes, after ha'Ving baptized in his own name, while 

the thing itself is most wmatural, would certainly be a very 
vain repetition;-It must mean, then,· a communjcated poa,e,· 
or influence. But what, in that case, are we to understand 

by being baptized in, or into the name of this i,yluence? In 
answer to this question, our opponents shall speak for them

selves.-After quoting the words of our text, one of them, de

servedly eminent, thus writes;-and others agree with him:-
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" tlzat is, ' Go· ye, therefore, into all the world, and teach, 

" or disciple, all nations, baptizing them into the profession 

" offaith in, and an obligation to obey, the doctrine taught 

"by Christ, with authority from God the Father,- and con

"firmed by the Holy Ghost.'" •-But if this was our Lord's 

meaning, why did he not plainly express it? It would surely 

have been quite as easy to convey this idea in simple and di

rect terms, as in a form so strange and enigmatical as ~hat in 
our text.-And here, I may remark by the way, lies one 

great general objection to a vast number of the interpretations 

of scripture given by our opponents. When they say, " that 

is," and subjoin their explanation, they make the writers and 

speakers use language, such as no man of common under

standing, provided he had other words within his power, 

would ever think of employing, to express the sentiment which 

his interpreters affirm he intended to convey. When we read 

their interpretations, the question is perpetually recurring, 

" If these write~s really meant this, why did not they say so 

"in plain terms? This is an idea sufficiently simple;-one 

" which, setting inspiration out of the question, they could 

" have been at no loss to express, so as to have been at once 

" distinctly understood. Why, then, have not they done so? 

" Why have they chosen to be unintelligible? Why have they 
11 adopted phraseology so unnatural and ambiguous?-phra

" seology, such as not one man in a thousand would ever have 

" imagined to convey the sense which you are pleased to af
" fix to it?" 

But further:-the writer above referred to explains his 

meaning as follows:-" By the Holy Ghost, as I apprehend, 

" we are here to understand, the miracles of our Saviour's 

• Lardner's First Post•cript to his Letter on the Loeos. Works, vol. XI. 
P>:,e 147. 
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" ministry, and likewise the miracles wrought by his apos. 
" ties, and the spfritual gifts bestowed on the apostles, and 

" other disciples of Jesus, and all believers in general, soon 

" after ou-r Lord's ascension, and all the miracnlous attee

" tations of the truth and Divine original of the doctrine 

" taught by Jesus Christ." • -Accotding to this explanation, 

" the Holy Gkost," in our text, means, miraeles and spiritual 

gifts·-and "the name o/ tu Holy Glwd' must, of course, 

mean, the name ef tkese miracles and spiritual gifts! What 
unaccountable phraseology is this!-acconting to which, being 
l,aptized into the name ef tke Holy Spirit iii the expression 
chosen, to convey the simple id~ of being baptized into the 
profession of a religion, of which the troth was confirmed by 
miracles !-And this strange, anomalous language, we must 

conceive to have been used by Him who " spoke as never 

man spok~."-1~ indeed, the glosses of our opponents, on 

this, and some other occasions, were just, be certainly duJ. 

speak as never man spoke; although in a sense of the expres

sion· very different fi·om the true one. 

That this passage has always been felt by Antitrinitarians, 

as a strong one against their system, appean very strikingly 
from the disposition evinced by some of them in ancient times, 

to improve upon the words of Chrlit:-" In the name oftne 
"Fatker," said they, "ar,d througi tlie Son, and by, or ir,, the 

" Holy Gkost." -This sliy,,e,s mdeed, of the pain phraseolo

gy of the Scriptures, is characteristic of their system; and 

affords, of itself, a strong presumption, that it has not the 
countenance of the Bible! 

I have endeavoured, on b-mer occasions, to ~how, with 
Fespect to the second of the persons mentioned in OtU' text., 

how far the supposition is from being true, which I made at 

• Lardner, Ibidem. 
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the commencement of this DillCOW"Se;-the supposition, that 

is, of this being the only text affirming the Trinity of persona 

in the Godhead.-It is my design, in the present. Discourse, 

to do the same with regard to the ,third-the HoLY SPIRIT. 

-1 must therefore, take leave, for a while, of my text, and 

enter on a more general discussion of this subject. 

I suppose it will readily be admitted, that if there be a plu,. 

raJity ef peno,iS at all in the one Godhead, that plurality ia 

a Trinity. For, although the views of the doctrine of the 

Trinity, held by those who have attempted to explain it, have 

been various;;._yet Trinity and unity, (taking the latter term 

in the sense affixed to it by Antitrinitarians) are, properly, the 

only two hypotheses on the subject. All who believe the doc

trine of a pl1Jl'tl1i,Jy to be taugat in the Scriptures, believe that 

plurality r.o consist of the Fath~, the Son,· and the Holy Spi

rit. None ha-re believed in more,-none in fewer. Plurality 

and Trinity may, therefore, on this que1tion, be considered as 

oonvertible terms; and, consequently, every proof of a plu

rality as a proof of a Trinity. On this principle, as the whole 

of the evidence of the Divinity of Christ, is evidence of a 

plurality; it might all be considered as bearing on the point 

which it is now my object to establish-the PERSONA.LI1'Y AND 

DEITY' OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. 

In the more direct discussion of this subject, I ,shall begin, 
with the evidence of PersonaUty. 

To some of you this may, perhaps, appear preposterous. 

-But by the proof of personality, on ,the present occasion, 

is meant, it should be observed, the proof that the Holy Spi

rit is a person at· aU. On our fonner subject, there was no ne

ce1Sity for O\ll" leading a proof of this nature; the personality 

of Jesus Christ, in this sen1e or'the term, having never been 

disputed. The only question on tkat subject was, not whe-
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ther he was a person, but whether he was a person in tM 
Godhead. But in the argument now before us, the case is 

otherwise. The Holy Spirit is not considered, at least in 

general, by the opponents of his Divinity, as a creature, pos
sessing distinct personal existence; but as a quality, a power,. 

an influence. In this case, therefore, the proof of personality 

is an ,important and essential step towards the establishment of 

Divinity. And, indeed, the evidence of the former .will be 

fowid, in many instances, to involve in it a proof of the lat

ter. 

What, then, do we mean by a person?-and what is the 

proper evidence of personality? · By a person we mean that 

w.hich possesses personal properties :-and the only legitimate, 

I might say the only possible proof of -personality, in the pre

sent case, or, indeed, in any case, is.the proof of the posses
sion of such properties:-and, in the particular instance be
fore us, the ,only ground on -which this can at all be ascer-:

tained, is the .ascription of such properties to the Holy Spi
rit in the Scriptures .of truth. 

Even in the department of natural religion, how is it that 
w,e prove the personality of the Deity? Not from any know

ledge we possess of his essence: for of his essence, and of the 

essence of all .things, we are entirely ignorant. It is from the 

indications presented in his works, of his possessing the pro

perties, and performing the acts, of a person.---" Contrivance, 

" if established," says an eminent writer on this subject, " ap

'' pears to me to prove every thing which we wish to prove. 

'' Amongst other things, it proves the personality of the Deity, 

" as distinguished from what is sometimes called nature, some

" times a principle: which terms, in the mouths of those who 

" use them philosophically, seem to be intended to admit and 

'' to express an efficacy, but to exclude and to deny a per-
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"sonal agent. Now that which can contrive, which can d&
" sign, must ~ a person. These capacities constitute per

" sonality; for they imply consciousness, and thought. They 

"require that which can perceive an end, or purpose, as well 

" as the power of providing me&J¥1, and of directing them to 
" their @d, They require a centre in which perceptions 

"unite, and from which volitions flow; which is mind. The 

" acts of a mind prove the existence of a mfo.d: and in what

" ever a mind resides, is a person." • 
. It is a fact beyond llll controversy, that in the Scripturea 

all the variety of personal properties and personal acts, on 
which such an inference can be founded, are ascribed to the 
Holy Spirit:-

Let me, lint of all, then, direct your attention to a few 
out of the many passages that might ~ edduced on this 
subject. 

1.--John xiv. 16, 26. xv. 26. xvi. 7-1+.-" And I will pray 

the Father, and he shall give you another Comforter, that be 

may abide with you for ever:"-" But the Comforter, the 

Holy Ghost, whom the Father will send in my name, he shall 
teach you.all things, and bring all things to your remembrance, 

whatsoever I have said unto you:''-" But when the Com

forter is come whom I will send unto you from the Father, 

even the· Spirit of truth wJiich proceedeth from the Father, he 
shall testify of me:"-" Nevertheless, l tell yon the truth; it 

is expedient for you that I go away; for if I go not away, the 

Comforter will not come unto yon; but if I depart, I will 
send him unto you. And when he is come, he will convince 

the world, of sin, and of righteousness, and of judgment:"
,, When he, the spirit of truth is come, he will guide you into 

all truth: for he shall not speak of himself; but whatsoever 

• Paley's Natural Theology, Chap. ulli. at tae beginnii;,g. 
ND 
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he shall hear, that shall he speak: and he will show you things 

to come. He shall glorify me; for he shall receive of mine, 

·and shall show it unto you." 

In these passages, observe in the.first place, the Holy Spirit 

is distinctly spoken of as coming, tedifying, receiving, slt<:1Wing, 

· teaching, hearing, speaking; all of which evidently imply per

sonal agency.-2dly, In connection with this, observe the ap
pellatio~ by which he is denominated,-" the Comforter," -or, 

as it is rendered by some, the advocate :-and not' only so, but, 

as distinguished from the speaker, Jesus Christ, himself a per

, aon,-" another Comforter." -Sdly, Notice also the remarkable 

·use, in different instances, of the masculine personal. pronoun: 

-" The Comforter, the Holy Ghost, which the Father wUl 
· send•in my name, he"' shall teach you all things:":-" But when 

the Comforter is come, whom I will send unto- you, frem the 

Fatlier, even the Spirit of truth which proceedeth from the 
Father, lle • shall testify ofme:"-u If I go not away, the Com-

·forter will not come unio you;butif I depart, I will send himt 

unto you. And when ke • is come, he will convince the world 
of sin, and of righteousness; and of judgment:"-" when he•, 

the Spirit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all truth; 

for he shall not speak of (or ·foom) himself;-" l,e • shall 
glorify me; for he shall take of mine, and 11hall show it unto 

you." 

These are as clear indications· of ·pe1-.mality, as language 
could afford. .· 1 • 

2.-Acts xiii. 2, +. " As they ministered to the Lord, 
and fasted, the Holy Spirit said,:'Sepan.te me (to mt, or for 

me) Barnabas and Saul, fur the· work whereunto l liakJe called 

tkem. "-" So they, being sent fortk by tl,e Ho1!} Spirit, depart
ed unto Seleucia." 

tan-,,. 
4 
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Surely no words could convey the idea of personality more 

clearly and explicitly than these.-The Holy Spirit calls Bar

nabas and Saul to a particular work; and commands, others to 

set them apart to that work. They are, accordingly, set apart 

for him; and they are then sent forth by lzim. 

8.-Acts xv. 28. "For it seemed good to the Holy Spirit, 

and to us, to lay upon you no other burden than these neces,. 

sary things." 

In these words, the Hol?J Spirit must mean, either a person, 

or that Divine influence which was imparted to .the household 

of Cornelius, when Peter preached to them, and " opened ~e 
door of faith. .to the Gentiles." To speak of any thing seeming 

good to tkat irifluence itself, is .a great deal more than. unna

tural:-it is nonsense. The influence was only the .indica

tion of the good pleasure of him whose influence. it was, ~is 

gifts were the intimation of his will:-and it was in this view. 
that the apostles considered them, when, inferring the mind of 

the Spirit from the interpositipn of his miraculous energy, they 

said, " It seemed good to the Holy Ghost." 

4.-Acts xvi. 6, 7. " Now, when they had gone throughout 

Phrygia, and the r.egion of Galatia, and _werefm:bidden ef the 

Holy Ghosl to preach the wo.rd in Asia, after they were come 

to Mysia, they asiayed to go into Bithynia; but the Spirit suf

fered them . not." 

HCFe the .. Holy Spirit.appeacs pronibiting and preventing; 

directing these missionaries in their course,. accoriµng _to his 

pleasure, and in; opposition to their own previous intentions. 

5.-Acts xxi.11. "And when he (Agabus)wascome unto us, 

he ·took •Paul's girdle,· 8Jl<i bound his own han~ and Jeet, and 

said, Tims saith the Holy Ghost, so shall the Jews at Jerusalem 

bind the man that owneth this girdle, and shall d1:liver him 

into the hands of the Gentiles;!'-Acts xx.viii. _25~ " And 
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when they agreed not among themaelves, they departed, after 
that Paul had spoken one word, WeU spake the Ho/,9 G~ 
by Esaias the prophet, unto our fathers," -&c.-L~e ii. j6. 

" And it 'W<1,S reoealed unto him b!J the Hol!J Sp{rit, that he should 
not see death before he bad seen the Lord's Christ:" -Acts xx. 
2S. " Save that tke HtX!J Spirit 'Witnessd/i in every city, saying 

that bonds and afflictions abide me:"-1 Tun. iv. 1. " No• 
the Spirit speaketk ezpressl!J, that in the latter times some shall 
depart from the .faith."-Heb. ix. 8.'" the Holy Ghost t/J.is 
signif!Jing, that the way into the holiest of all wa& not yet made 

inanifest:"-Heb. iii. 7. "Wherefore, as the Hd!J Gl,ost StJ,ith, 

To-day, if ye will hear his •oice, harden not your hearts:" -

Rev. ii. 7. "He that hath an ear, let him hear whattle Spirit 
saith unto the churches." 

1n these, and many other pusages, the Holy Spirit is de

cribed as saying, ,peaking, witnessing, signifying, intimating 
'!tis mind and 'Will.-I need not repeat that such language evi,. 

dently proceeds on the snppotition of personality: and the 
utmoat violence is requisite, to interpret it on any-other prin

ciple. 
6.-1 Car. xii. 11. " But all these worketb that one· end 

the aelf-same Spirit, dividing to every man ~erally as Ire 
't»ill." 

This, in the connection in which it stands, it a strikingly 
ton.elusive paSBl:'ge.-Tbe Holy Spirit is represmted a pos
sellsing 'eill, attd as distributing the various niiraculoaa gifts, 
as Mat SO'tJereign 't»ill directed, . The pouession ~ 'fDill ~e

eessarily imp~ penonality:-Mld tl1at_ sO'Vttreign 7tll.tnner. in 
which that t.iJl operates, in the distribution of, BUpernatural . 
powen, clearly shows it to be nothing._l• ~ a. Dm'III! ~- · 

1heee paesa~ of Scripture, then, wbk:h. ~ only 11_ speci
'IMtl of nw>y -inere. that ntight be meption~ repa&i!Dt- the 
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Holy Spirit as u;illittg, Aetif'ing, gpealcing, itcting,- cotrnniindmg, 
forbsilding, approving, hearing witness, receivi"{I and ezer:u#ng 
a commissioh.-'That these are all personal acts,--acts of an 
intelligent agent,~an admit of no dispute. Toe. inference, 
therefore, is, · that the Spirit,-tbe Holy Spirit, ........ tLe -Spiril of 
God, respecting which this is the current language of the 
Scriptures, must be such lilt agent. 

To objectiohs I ~hall come by and by . .,,;,..Bot. the argu~ 
ment on this branch of the subject is not closed. · An addi• 
tianal, and most satisfactory proof of penonality, arises from 
his being represented as the ol?fect of the dispositlr>ns and · acts 
ef otkers: ohuch dispositions and acts ae cannot be fflJ'P~ 

ed to terminate ·on what is a tttere attribute, or power, or 'in

fluence; but only on a person, or intelligent agent. 
1.-Matth~ xii. SI, se. "Wher~re I say tinto you, All 

manner of sin artd bluphemy shall be forgiven unto n'ieri: · btit 
the bllspbemy agaimt tht! Holy· Spirit shall not be forgivm 
unto men. And wht>soe•er &hall · speak & wonl agrun·st the
Son or Man it shall he fotgi;,et,. him; · bat whollbe\T"'r ~etlJ. 
against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiTen hil_n, neitlier, 
i'n thfA world, nor in the "fV'Orld to com«'." · ' 

In these· •oms, the Holy Spirit ·ts the object of a -partic\t'
lar sin;-the sin of blasphemy .-By " Beelzebub tbe princ~' of 
fhe de9ils,'' th~ Pharisees, it is very 6m-fous, m~''a ~n. 
and they expressed themsel..-es ·accordmgly. · ,To'thiirwicked; 
111alignant agent, J~u·s, . in . his' ii.n~er, ·. oppos&i · t'lm' Spine· if 
God. And without 'at all entering 'into ·arty= discnssion ' re£' 
~ctmg the preehe natute of tlie ~ih agiifnst tbe<:Holy1 Ghost; 
which would be f'oreigh to my- present· d~lgn, ft is · ~ufftcient 
t6 observe, . that he. is evidentlf distinguished· hert' from W,e 
&m ef Man, just as we . are accustomed · to distiriguiiJ~ o)\~-peri

so~-from anothe~.~" They are bbtli spokea-ot;-with~ ~~ped 
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,, unto the same things, in the same manner; and the things 

" mentioned are spoken concerning them universally in the 

" same sense. If the Holy Ghost were only the virtue and 

"power of God, then -present with Jesus Christ in all that he 

" did, Christ and that power could not be distinctly spoken 

,, against; for they were but one .and the same." • 

2.-Acts v. 3, 4. "But Peter said, Ananias, why bath Satan 
filled thine heart, to lie to the Holy Ghost, and to keep back 

part of the price oft:he land?-Why bast thou conceived this 
thing in thy heart? Thou hast not lied unto men, but unto God:" 

-and verse 9th-" Then Peter said unto her, How is it, that 

ye have agreed together to.tempt the Spirit oft.he Lord.?" 

I quote this passage at present, not in .direct evidence of 

the Di.vinity of the Spirit, (in this view I may have occasion 

to notice it afterwards) but simply of his Personality.-Ha is, 
in these verses, represented .as lied unto, and as tempted, or 

tried. But how can any one be lied unto, but one who is 

capable of hearing and receiving a testimony; and of discern
ing its truth or falsehood? Or hew can any one be tempted 

or tried, but one who is possessed of understanding and will? 
-We are said to tempt- God, when we impiously make trial 
of his faithfulness, or power, or justice.· · Ananias and Sap
phira tempted the Spirit of the Lord, by their foolishly and 
:wickedly presuming, that they might escape. detection, or es-

cape punishment:-neither of which could possibly take place, 

except through . a defect of knowledge, or a ~ect. of holi

ness. 

S.-Eph. iv. SO. " And grieve not the Holy Spirit of God, 
whereby ye are sealed unto the day of redemption." 

Can any thing be the subject of the· paasion of gri~ of 

aw. any thing, unless .in the boldest flights of poetry, . be S!> 

!' Oweii on the Sp!rit, vol. i. p. I 55. 
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represented, that is not a person, possessed of understanding 

and consciousness?-To say that "Grieve not the Holy Spi

rit of God, whereby ye are sealed," means, " Offend not 

God, by whose holy spirit ye are sealed," • is a commentary; 

-and a commentary, it is w0rth noticing, which is so far dis

tinctly in our favour; for it proceeds upon the admission (if 

it does not, why was it introduced at all?) that if the· Holy 

Spirit were really represented, in the verse, as grieved, or 

offended, by those parts of temper and conduct that are 

enumerated, it would follow, that this Spirit must be acknow

ledged to be a person. Indeed, to suppose the apostle to speak 

of grieving an influence, or energy, or emanation of power, 

would be worse than ridiculous. 

4.-Acts vii. 51. "Ye stiff-necked, and uncircumcised in 

heart and ears, ye do always resist th~ Holy Ghost: as your 

fathers did, so do ye." 

This is a passage of a similar Kind to the last.-The Holy 

Spirit is here represented as, the object of resistance-one 

whose testimony, and whose will and authority were scorned 

and violently striven againsL 

Surely, then, that must be a person, possessing intelligence 
and will, and the other properties which constitute personali

ty, which is thus represented as blasphemed and spoken agai'tut, 

as lied unto, -tempted, grieved, and resisted. 

Let me now sb&rtly consider the great general objection 

which is urged against this reasoning.-Such language, it is 

alleged, in which the Holy Spirit is described, -directly or 

indirectly, as possessing personal properties, and performing 

personal acts, is entirely figurative. It belongs to the species 

of figure called .personification; in which, as well as in all the 

• lroproved Venion, Now on the Text. 
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variety of tropes and metaphor,, the Esetem style peculiarly 
abounds. 

Jt wo!J).d be both upcandid and foolish, to attempt evading 

~ force of this objection, by denying the exietence, or even 

by questioning the frequency, of this figure of speech; accord

ing to which personal cblU'acters w-e ascribed to powers and 
attributes, as well ~ to pther objects, which &re universally 

known to possess no diitin~ persopality, no @nseiPQII exist
~ce.-Instances of this will immediately recur to the re. 

lllembrance of all who are, in any degree, familiar with the 
~red volume.-Wisdom, Righteousness, Charity, Sill, 
:peath, the Orave1 Famine,. Peitilence, the Sue, and other 

objects, are thus personifieq;-that is, are represented u 
ihinkiug, feeling, and acting, as if they. were real persons. 

-But who, in such cases, except the most stupid and igno
rant, (if, indeed, even these) is ever in danger of being mir 

led?-Language of this kind OCCUl"6 chiefty in poetry, or in 

!iUCh compoiition as admits, with propriety, th~~ of poeti~ · 
cal embellishment; and it is interpreted according to the Ji. 

cence of poetical or rhetorical diction. If it were only ill 
such cwµposition as this, that the ascription of personal pro

~tjee .and~ to the lfoly· Spirit was to .be fOUPd, there 

~ould, in t~. case, be groand, for the •ti~ against our 
inference:-nay, if in. P.~$' wmpoeition it were unifurmly 
otherwise, I should be disposed to admit the fo~ce of the ob

jectj90, e~n to the ~ · ov~ of the imerence.....;But 

tl,ie fact, as we have already seen, is far different. · The a• 

aqiption of personal charac~.-. and operations, to the Spirit 

of J:iod, is to be found, not in the language of poetry and 

~passi®ed eloqueace 111erely, but in the plainest prose;-in 

the language of historical narration; of simple, familiar in-
11truction. and even of promises, grants, · and laws, in which 
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precision is the first and moit essential -requisite. What, 

then, are we to make of· a book, which on the principle of 

the objection in q~tion, requires, for its just esplanation, 

that lawa, and graa~ and promi&es, and that the variowi de,. 

acriptions of bietori~, and didactic composition, be inter+ 
' preted aocol'<ling to the wne canona· Bil are applied to the 

language of poetry ane eloquence? This is, surely• most on-,· 

reaeonab),e. It tends to . involve the content• of revelation in 
inextricable perplexity •. Any plain reader Qi.' tlM! Bible, pot

seaiog an· Ol'dinary measure pf under~iog, (and we •hould 

J)evl!t allow ourselves to f9r~ei, tliat fqr such, as well ·u for th$ 

learned, &be· BiJ?le wu ~igned) would certainly be led to 

coDClude, that the Spiri~ the Holy :Spirit, the Spirit of. God, 

•~ hil~~11 ao e~o i,-tro<\iiced, i11-_4 pf?nOti, -an intelligent 

aplt, a,C#1n~ ir.od ,u:tive ~11~. 

We ~ugpt ·•~ to 7e®~ th•- ,while with regatd to the 
Holy Spirit,1 the ~~ wrfent phraseology of the Scrip
tures ia franwd .~ 'the 11upposition, of his Personality ;~this .i11 

not the ,,case r~ting any t~inc else which, although ooca
sionally. pecsQuified,: is not a per&ru. In other cases, the Jan• 

guage of perspp,ijicat.ion; is. the exceptiq11 to Ute general phra~ 

11eOl08Y. , Butiu this~, itis quite.the reverse:-an;, expres

sions that 11eeµi ~onais~ wit~• the idea of personality form 
· the exception; the general .compleltjon of the language being 

all in its Jiivour.. : 1 , '., _. 

Nothing can be more unrea,onable, than to iuaist, because 

similar or ev~ the., same things that are ascribed to · the Ho

g Spirit ue also ascribed, to _other objec~ in c~ where the 

figure~ perf~tly and .incontrovertibly obvious, and where 

\here does not exist the slightest possibility of any person be
ing misled by it;, that, therefore the. ascription of these things 

to the Holy Spirit must be figurative also.-When, for ex-
o 0 
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ample, we have shown that the Holy Spirit is deacribech,11 

possessing 'f»ill; we are immediately reminded that so ii tJ,e 

'IDif'Ut-'' _the- wind bloweth where it listeth." - When we 

speak of him as a iwm.ess bearing testimony; a,stone, we are 

instantly told, and a Aeap ef stones, are · represented as wit
nesses; and Aeaven and eartk Bl1l cslled -to witBes&.-When 
we refer to passages in which he appean as spealcing; tke 
&riptum, it is objected, are· also said to ,peak:---as teacAi,ig: 

nature too is represented as teaching. And so on, in a great 
variety of similat instances. Such a principle as this is utter

ly inconsistent 'with all the established roles of sound philoso-
. phical criticism. ff it ~e ever to be admitted as jllit, we 

should,· I· apprehend, find ourselves greatly at a loss to prove 

the .Personality of the Deity at all. For there is no one of those 
properties by which personality is ttsually thought to be. aacer
tained, either ascribed" to·him in the Scriptures, or from his 
woi'b discovered to belong to him~ which is not at times fi
guratively 'attributed to ·creatures that are destitute of it. 

Bot: are there not, it wiH be. asked, some things said of the 
Holy Spirit~ which cannot· iri their ·li~ral acceptation, be af
&rmed ·· respecting a pmon?----Beyond all question there are. 
The Holy-Spirit is said to bepoored wt, tobe medfort'A, and 
tofalftipon men:-person~' ale also iaid to be' anointed with 
tb'e &)>int. and hcsptiud with the Spirit. ' · · ·· 

The following remarks on-this point I ebmit-to the candiil 
consideration-or-my hea'rerst- · · ' ' · , . 

· 1st, There is, in such expre!ISiom;, in which' sense soever 
we understand them, .. a :1igure at·any·nrte;~A tJeNOn, iti1 

very true, cannot literally be poured out. ' Bnt'neitheti can-a 
power, or· 'l>iHue; or i1ylumce. • All,that cab be p:retended·is, 

that the figure in the lattt,r"-cAse •i&1 }iot 90 violent aw in -die 
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former:-a figure there certainly is in both. The existt!nce, · 
then, of a figure mutt be admitted by all parties. · 

. 2dl,y, Our opponents say, that the phrase the Spi,,it if God 
sometimes signifies God· ltimself, although . they affirm1 .. at the· 

same time, that its more general meaning is the Di'line puwer, 
or i,yluence:-May not 'Wt', then, be pennitted-t.o. ~' without· 
being censured as very unreasonable. that the- same. phrase,· 

while it generally means the Spirit personaliy, is sometimes · 
to be, understood of his various iefiuencei?- , . . . 

Sdl,9, Such a .6gure of speech, in which the pe,,stm iS pµt for. 

his character, his qualities,, his inftueoce, bis d.octrin~-is by qo 

.-ieans uncommon; and is usecl:in cases where no di ... te ebout 

personality at all exiats.-Thwi, in the following exarnpl€!S:

" As ye have, therefore,· received Christ Jesus the ~f(f.., · ~ 

'l1la!Je !JI! in kim: rooted and built, up ui . him:"-" Know . y' 
not your o\ll'Ilaelves, how that Je\91U Christ is i11 ,y!)l4 ~pt 
ye be reprobates?''---" My, ijttle children, of whom I ~w 
in birth again, until Ckri,t be formed in!JOU:"-" As mfllly,pf 
you as have been baptizedintoJ~1is Christ, have puJon(J/nyl." • 

Many -0the1s might be ,added; .but these may s~ -The 
question, then, ir-Is tlaei-e, ,on .the suppositiOJl · of the, Holy 

Sp,irit's PersQiiality, 81.lY thwgmQre,u~atural ~1h~, in tlie 
phrases .in qu~tion, -0f his ,peing J)Ollred Clld, ,hed.fortlz, <>f hi~ 
fal,ling upon men, and of ·person11.bei)lg 41Wi~d. an.cl l,qp#ze,l 
with.-:.the •Spirit,. than ,tbea:e ~:in dieie othe11- pbrll~ •,wJaich 

have just been quoted, in which. believers are said. t~ '!Mlk, i'Jf!, 

Jesus Ckrist, to be rooted in him I to have c,hr~t i~ them, an~ 

fanned ,i,,,. tlzem; . and. to put -0n Christ, or c!-Otke th~ves ;'rJ.ii,th 

him'I Ever.y 05Je ,perceives.at Ollce that, .in• such .ex;prefi8ions, 

Jesus Chriat is not, . ~d caqnot be, meant .pei.,onally. Yet 

who ev~r thinks of a.rgujng.-egaiost ·Ju11 ;persouality0 beca,ufie 

-Col. ii. 6, 7, 2 Cor. mi. S. Gal.,iv. 19. iii. 27. 
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such things ca.~not be literally said respecting a person? I 

imagine that in fact as little difficulty has been experienced, by . 
simple unsophisticated readers of the Bible, in the interpreta

tion of the phraseology relative to the Holy Spirit.-Indeed, 
even in the language of ordinary life, the figure on which rruch 
phrases are founded is not uncommon. Thus we are accus

tomed to say of a son, that he has a great deal of kis father in 

him, when we mean of his father's diapoaitions:---0f a benevo

lent man, that he has much ()f Huwa,·d in him, when we mean 

of Howard's humanity:-and so in many other instances. 

If, then, in such expressions, a figure must be admitted at 

any rate, whether the Holy Spirit be a penon, or merely a 

Divine energy;-if our opponents themselves are constrained 
to understand the same phrase in different acceptations;-and 

if it is not unnatural, as from parallel instances we ha¥e seen, 

to put the person for his power or influence, or operation:-

1 have only to request, that taking these observations along 

with you, you will candidly weigh such expressions as thoae 

we have been considering, against the multitude of passages 
in which personality is so plainly attributed to the Spirit of 

God; and judge fOI' yourselves, on which side lies the superior 

force of the argument, and magnitude of the difficulty.-F01 

my ewn part, I feel no hesitation: and if any of you feel other• 

wise, I trust that any remaining doubt will be fully removed, 

by what remains to be laid before you, in evidence of the Splrit's 

DIVINITY• 

To the passages on this branch of my subject I shall refer 
with great brevity:-because, if the personality of the Spirit be 
once admitted. his Di.vinity can hardly be questioned.-It must 

have occnrred to all of you, that the .acts and operations a

scribed, in many of the paseges which have ~n quot.eel, tD 
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the Spirit of God, possess the clear and decided charactel'I 

of Divinity. The only question is, whether they are aacril:,.. 
ed to the Spirit personally. If this question be conaidered 

as eatisfactorily settled in the affirmative, it will immediately 

follow, that THE SPJttIT 18 God. 

There are, however, some further evidences of his Divinity 

which are of a still more direct nature.-To a few of theie let 

me now request your attention, 

1.-Acts v. s, 4.. " But Peter aaid, Ananias, why hath Sa
tan filled thy beart t.o lie to the Holy Ghost, and to keep 

back part of the price of the land?-Why hast thou conceiv .. 

ed thia thing in thy heart? Thou hast not lied unto men, but 
unto God." 

!,ying to t!,e Holy Glw,t is, in these ver~ the wne as lying 
unto God.-To say that it means lying to insp_ired mm does 

ilOt affect the conclusion. For by whom were these mep in .. 
spired?-They were "holy men of God, who spake as they 
were moved by the Holy Ghost." Ananias and Sapphira 

~ not to the supernatural irgl,uence which Peter poas~sed; 

but to the Divine Author of that jnftuence;-not to the i11--
1pfration of Peter, but to Him by dom Peter was inspired. 

2.-1 Cor. iii. 16, " Know ye not that ye are the temple of 

God, and .that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?''-compar. 

ed with chap. vi. 19, "What! know ye not that your body 

is the temple of the Holy Ghost, which ye have of God?"

and 2 Cor. vi. 16, "And what agreement hath the temple 

of God with idols? For ye are the temple of the living God; 

aa God hath said, I will dwell in them, and walk in them, and 
I will be their God, and they shall be my people.'' 

Christians are thua not only called the temple ef God, be

®l&e the Spirit of God dwelt in them :-but they are al10 
£:ailed expressly the temple of t!,e Holy Glwst himself. The 
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allosioft is, as all of you are aware, to the temple at Jernsa- · 
lem of old, ~tlidered as -'the place of the Divine residence;-· 

the house where Jehovah dwelt. And he 0£ whom it is said, · 
with this allusion, that believers are HIS temple,; mmt be God. · 
-It is no valid objection to this, that when· it is said " your 

bodies are the temple of the Holy .Ghost," itisl!idded, "iwhich 

ye Jume ef God." For according to the view which we take 

of the scheme -of redemption, we not omy consider Jesui 

Christ, although 11. Divine person in our nature, as the gift of 

God's love, but also the in-duielling;·u it has been termed, 0£ 
the Holy Spirit in the hearts· of believers, as the fruit of the 

Saviour's mediation, and an expression ·of the satisfaction or 
the Godhead in his finished work. 

S.-1 Cor. ii. 9, 11. " But as it is written, Eye hath not 

aeen, nor ear -heard, neither have entered into the heart of 

man, the things which God hath' prepared for them ·that love 

him. • Bot God hath revealed them :unto us by his Spirit: 

for the Spirit searcheth all things; yea the . deep things m God; 

For what man knoweth ·the things of a man, save the spirit 

ef man which is in him? ·Everho, the things-of God knowetb 

no-niaD (or no one) but the·Sph·it of God." 

In these vers~ · we 'affirm, the attribute of omniscience is 
• ascribed to the Holy Spirit. _ They famish evidence both of 

his Personality, and'of.hisDivinity. ··Of his Personality-from 
the nature of those properties' and acts '1Vhich are imputed to 

him;~he possesses understanding and knowledge, and , com
municates this knowledge to ' others.~Of his Divinit:/-&om 
the description and extent of this :knowfedge. God's ways 
and judgments are frequeritly'declared to be unsearchable, and 

past finding out:-" 0 the depth of the · 'richEis both ·of the 

wisdom and of th,e knowledge of Gpd! HeW, unsearchable · 

are his judgments, and his ways past finding out! FOi" who 
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bath .known the .mind of the Lord,. or who hath been his 
oounsellor?'' •-" Who hath directed the Spirit of the Lord, 

or, being his coUD6ellor, hath taught him? With whom took 

he counsel, and who instructed him, and taught him in the 

path of judgment, .and taught him knowledge, and showed to 

him the way of understanding?" t---Even in the verses before 

us, observe· how .the apostle first affirms · the nndiscov~le 

l!llture of those truths of which h~ speao-". Eye hath not 

aeen, n9r. ear heard, neither have entei:ed into the heart of 

man, the things which God.hath prepared w them that. love 

lwn:"---end having thus declared the impenetrable secrecy of 

tpe Divine coUI111els, he jmmediately adds: " But God hath 

revealed them unto us by his Spirit; for the Spirit searcheth 

all_tbingi,, yea_ the deep things of God. · For what man know

eth the things of a man ~v~ the spi~t of man which is in 
him? Even. so, the things of. God knoweth l)O one, but the 

Spirit of God."-Surely, he who has a full and int,imate ac

quaintance with all Divine counsels, with what is pronounced 

unsearchable by sny created intelligence, must possess the 

perfection of Deity.-It has been alleged, however, in oppq

sition to this conclusion, that the Spirit of God is here con;i. 

pared to the spirit of man; and that the spirit of man .is not 
~ person. To this objection it is sufficient.for my present pur~ 

pose. to l'eJ)ly :-" The spirit e1fa man is his ·ratio,nal soul" en• 

" dued with lu)owledge and. understal)ding. This is an inµi

" vidwµ _intellige{lt subsbm,ce. capable of subsistence in a se,. 

" parate -con4i~on.. 1Grant _the. SJ1¥'it .of God to be so · far ~ 
" persoµ; and all U14 pretences "-f his 8'iversaries fall, to. the 

"groui:id." :j:~It. has been. further objected, t;hat ·" the ~irit 

ofa ma~ ;which is. in ,him," ,means simply tlze ,man, lumself; 

" Bom, si. 31Y; :ff, t Isaiah :d. 13. I 4. ' 

,i Owen on 111a Spirit, voL L pap 142. 
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and that therefore " the Spirit of God'' means no more than 
God ltimself. But how much more natural, on this supposi
tion, would it have been, to have said, directly and at once, 

" What man knoweth the things- of a man, sa~e the man 
lzimseif? Even so, the things of God knoweth no o,;ie, aaye 
Gotl lzimseif.";,_Why must we so often impute to the New 

Testament writers language ao unnatural and aft'ecud;-and 
eepecially in CR&e8 where the simpler ppressions would not 

only ~ equally correct in themael~es, bnt free, at the amne 

time, of any tendency to mislead?-But this is not all. Be
sides the strangeness of the phraseology on this hypothesis, 

~e context, it may be observed, completely precludes any 
such interpretation, In verse 12th, the verse immediately 

following thoae which have been quoted, the apostle add8: 

"Now we have received, not the spirit of the world"-(we 

might ask, by the way, Is this phr89e, too, to be un_derstood 

as meaning tlze 'rtX»-ld itself?)-" We have not received the 

$pirit of the world," that is the evil spiri~ "but the Spirit, 
dicn is of ( or .from) God:" • which is a designation of the 
Holy Spirit, evidently taken from the promise of Christ to 

ma disciples before hia departure from them.-" I will pray 
the Father, and be ahall give you another, Comfutter,

eTen the Spirit of truth:"-" When the Comforter is come, 
whom I will aend unto you from the Father, e-ten the Spirit 

of truth, which proceeddk from tl,e Father, he shall telltify or 
me." t b is somewhat aingular, that as the apostle opposes 

the Spirit of Ood to the spirit of the world, Jesus also makes 

a 8imilar distinction:-" eveo. the Spirit of truth, 'lMOtn tlze 

world cannot recei'Vlt because it 11eeth him not, neither know

eth him; but ye know him; for he dwtlleth with-you, and sbal 
be in you," 

t John xi,. 16, J.T, 26, 
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4-.... The Psalmist acknowledges the umnipresence and omni- , 
science of the Spirit of God, when he says, in the sublime. 

language of the 189th psalm, " ~ither shall I go from thy 

presence? or · whither shall I flee from THY SPIRIT?'' -The 

apostle -assigqs to. ,him an office, which, without these attri

butes, it is -impossible that he can effectually execute: " Like

wise tJ:ae Spirit also helpeth our.infirmities: for we kriow not 

what we should pray ,i>r as we ought; but the, Spirit itself 

mak.eth intercession for us, with groanings which cannot be 

uttered. And be who searcheth the hearts knoweth what is 

the mind of the Spirit, because he maketh intercession for 

the saints according to the will of God."•-He is also repre

sented as having dictated to the Prophets their predictions of 

future events; which implies the possession of Divine pre

!Cience.-In proposing the election of a new apostle, in the 

room of Judas Iscariot, Peter commenced his address to· the 

hundred and twenty disciples, with theae words: " Men and 

~thren, This scripture must needs have been fulfilled, 'IIJhicl,, 

Ike Holy Ghost, by the mouth of David, · spake IJefore, con

cerning Judas, w.ho was· guide to · them that took Jesus.''t

The fact of which this is ·only a· particular instance, · is by the 

same apostle stated in a universal form, and in the most ex

plicit and conclusive terms:-" Knowing this first, that no 

prophecy ·of the· Scripturcl; is of any private interpretation;" 

-(more properly "' that no prophecy of the Scripture is of 

its ut1>n, . or of self-preservation").:....:" for the prophecy came 

not in old time bg the will ef man; but hol, inen of God spake 

as they were moved ~ the Holy Ghost." f 
5.-The Divine p<IWer and sooerez"gnty of the Holy Spirit 

are stn1dngly declared in a passage quoted on a· former :part 

of this subject, which ascribes to him the uncontrolled and al-

• Rom. viii. 26, 27, t :Ac~i. 16. * See Note P. 
pp 
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mighty. distribution of, the whole variety of minteulous gifts: 
....... 1 Cor. xii. 11. " :But.all these worketh that one and· the 

selfi.same Spirit, dividing to every .man severally as he will." 
--That .the SPIRIT.doe& not, .in.these words,: mean tl,e gjfu 

oommunicated; lmt the Divine ""'°"1r ,of these gifts, is.as plain 
aa· the m<>lt explicit and discriminating language can make it. 

By what form of speech shall we diltingui,h an agent from 

It.is work, if they are not di&tingui1heq. here? ....... The same dia,, 

tinction, between the power itself. and the ~tower of the 
power, ia established by-othem p881111@es. Thus w..ben Christ. 
says . to his, apostle&f u Ye.mall receive power, after that the 

Holy . Ghost is come . upon you;" ....... or, '~ Ye shall receiv~ 
power, .the, Holy Ohoet,coming upon you:," •,-.the power, 

(-by whieh, is evidently m~ant all thoee aupemat\ll'al endow

ment& which . they .were . ta reeeive; to -qualify thelJl. for their 

work,),--ia distinguished from tie Ho'(y $]fir.it him.wif; of whose 

coming . and influence. it is repraseot«I ) a.. the. ~JfQCt :--aQd 11 

aimilar.obae:rvationmigh& be J!llde,u to .the language of P~ 
when he apeaka of" th011e .things :which, Christ hwl wrought,~ 
by himelf and.~thers, " ·through \cighty •s.,81:ld wonden, 
tb,:oagb,tka p,a,e,•ef t4e Spirit of God/' .t--,Tbe JX1IPfT of the 

Holy Spirit might e.lso be ~eel, f:votn .V.tWif>US Qth~-worka 
whidi 'are aacribed to ,him, .besides th~ that }mvq now beeQ 

tnentioaed......Jesue ~ of, .hiuiaelf M ~ out demom 
by the Spirit t>f God, :t:...-In hi. reaJl1)Mlct.ioa bP. is ~d to haval 
been ~ fuicm,ed.~ the Spirit,"~,: . aanitt ,Spii:~t-by which, 
u inspiring Noah, be preached. to .t\1# a,J~uvian world.§ · 

And respecting the- resurr~tion·,of hii- . pt!Qple, the ~Po'tle 

says: u If the Spirit of him who .. r~ up J~\lS from the 

dead dwell in you, ,he that r~e4 up ,Chtjst from the dead 

• Acts I. 8. t Rom. xv. 18, 19. t Mattb. :w. 28. § 1'Peter ill. lS-i0-
4 
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shall also quicken your mortal bodies, by his Spirit that dwell• 
eth in you."• 

6.-Eternal existence is ascribed by the apostle Paul, in ex

press terms, to the Holy Spirit:-Heb. ix. i4. "How much 

more shall the blood of Christ; who, through the ettrnat Spi
rit, offered himself without spot unto God, purge your con

science from dead works, to serve the living God?'' 

On this expression,-" the eternal Spirit'' -the Improved 

Version of the New Testament has the following singnlar-note: 

-" The phrase, "everlasting spirit;" is very·unusual; but if ad

" mitted as genuine, it must signify, that Christ offered him

" self by Di vine appointment I" ;......If lf admitted RS genuine!'' 
There is not much of ingenuous candour, in retaining a phrasa 

in the text; and !throwing out an irl:nuendo in the note, that is 

fitted to bring it into suspicion. It is admitted as• genuine, 

on the very authority which the Editors hold in the highest 

repute, and profess to follow as their critical stattdard: not 

llave they themselves seen reason, in the present inlltance, to 

dissent from that authority.-" The phrase is.'Vt',:Y umumal, 
but, if admitted as genuine, it musl signify, that Chri•t offered 

himself by Divine appointment!" Now, there is one t}'tettion• 

which naturally guggests .it.self bete:-Does t1B&igning to the 
phrase " through the eternal &pirit'' the signification of " by 
Divine appointmmf' render it lest unusual-less dissimilar 

to the ordinary phraseology of Scripture-or more so?--Not 

less, certainly.-lf the phrase· itself be unusual, n1uch more 

singular and anomalous is the interpretation affixed to it.

yet this, we are told, " it must signify!" How strange is this 

assertion !-made in the face of all those passages, both in the 
Old Testament, and in the New, in which the Holy Spirit is 

tepresented as resting upon the Messiah, and wi given_ to him• 

• Rom. viii. 11. 
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without measure !-The surest commentary on Christ's " of

fering himself to God, through tke eternal Spirit," is to be 

found in the words of Jehovah by the prophet Isaiah;-" Be,. 

hold my servant, whom I uphold, mine elecrt in whom my soul 

delighteth:-1 have put 'll'!J Spirit upon kim: he shaH briag 
forth judgment to the Gentiles.-He shall not fail nor be dis

couraged, till he have set judgment in the earth: and the 

isles shall wait fur his law." "' 

7 .-I have already considered the argument from the words 

of my text; and smul now close this series of proo&, by short

ly noticing one or two passages of a parallel description:

Rev. i. 4, 5. "Grace be unto you and peace, from~ who 
is, and who was, and who is to come; and from ilze seven 

Spirits 'IIJhich are before liis throne; and from Jesus Christ, · 

the faithful. witness, the flrst~begotten of the dead, .and the 

prince of the kings of the earth:" -2 Cor. xiii. I+. H The 

grace of our L.ord Jesus Christ, and the love of God, and tkt 

communion ef the Holy Spirit be with you all! Amen!"-ln 

the former of these passages, " the seven Spirits of Gxl" is · 
evidently an emblematical expression for the Holy Spirit, sig, 
nificsnt of the fulness and sufficiency of bis influences ~'r the 

supply of the seven chttrches (and, by obviously int.ended iri• 
ference, of all his churches) wi\ll'all .needful grac:e.--On the 

expression in the latter passage, " the co,nmunio,i ef tlie Holy 

Spirit," it has been said:-" This. clause may. imply a wish, 
" that those Christians might ~continue to partake in mira, 

" culous gifts· and powers. But we have observed, .that 110me

" times by the Spirit, or Holy Spirit may be understood any 
" good things conducive to men's rw happiness. · , In- this 
" place, therefore, we may suppose to,be hereby meant, a per
,, ticipation of, and communion. in, all the blessings of the 

• Isaiah :dii. 1, 4. 
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" gospel, and all other needful good things." •-An oppol'

tunity will occt1r, in a future Discourse, of illustrating the tFue 

.meaning of the phrase in question, " the communion of tlze 

Holy Spirit." I only remark at present, on what singularly 

slender foundations men of the highest eminence do some

times build their conclusions. Thus slender, certainly, is the 

ground on which it is affirmed, " tha:t sometimes by the S~ 
.rit, or Holy Spirit, may be understood any • good tkings con

ihJiive to human happiness." In Matth. !li· 11. our Lord is 
related to have said-" Jf ye, then, being evil, know how ·to 

give good things unto your children, how. much more will 

your Father who is in heaven give go9d things unto taem that 

ask him?''-ln Luke xi. 13. his words are, ~ If ye, then, be

ing evil know how to give good gifts unto your children, how 

much more will your F~r who is in heaven giYe the Holy 

Spirit to them that ask him?"-ln these tw-0 passages, the 

growid of inference is indeed the same: but in the former, the 

inference it»elf ia general; in the latter it is-particular. "Good 

things/' in the. former, is to be understood universally, of 

all that is- good; for the premises clearly bear this extent of 

conciusion:-in the latler, •.a particular good is selected, and 

the conclus~on, although it might have been llI1iversaI,. is li• 
mited to that good. To conclude, · from t:he reasoning being 

of the same kind, that "good tki11gi' in the one, and " ilu 
Hol9 Spirit' in the other, are phrases of synonymous hnport, 

and, consequently, that,the Holy Spirit may be understood, as 

we please, of ang thing whatever tkat can conduce to human 

ha,ppiness,-may be very convenient, as affording a latitude 

of interpretation, serviceable on other occasions: but tile 

conclusion is such as cannot be justified on any principle of 
- . 

• Lardner'• Fint Posts«ipt to his Letter on the Logos. Works, 'l'Ol. XI. page 
160. 
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aound criticism.-It should be recollected, that the two Evan
gelists are not reporting the same Discourse; but two similar 
Discourses, delivered at different times. When a speaker, 
then, on two distant occasions, happens to use the same ar
gument, but in the one instance gives it its scope of in
feren~ while in the other, for whatever reason, his conclo

sion is purposely limited; are we, because the premises are 
the same, to -identify the conclusions, and insist upon inter
preting the terms of the particular one, as . of equal extent 

with those of the universal?-Yet such is the principle of in-• 
terpretation, on which the eminent critic referred to, concludes 

that "bf the Holy Spirit is meant," in Luke xi. IS. "any 
_good thing conducive to our real happiness;" •-and, by con-
eequenee, that when Paul, in the pu;age under considera

tion, wishes believers " the communion of the Holy Ghost," 

" we may suppose to be hereby meant a participation of, and 
" communion tin, all the blessings. of the gospel, and all other 
" needful good things.'' -1 shall leave it to youraelves t:o 

judge, whether this is sufficient ground for setting,. aside the 
evidence of the Personality and Deity of the Holy Spirit, con• 
tained in this passage, and whether such passages do Dot con

tain prayers for blessings from, the Father, the Son, and the 
Spirit, each of whom is virtually addressed, and each aclmow~ 
ledged as able to bless. . 

When such passages as our text, and the two on which I 

have now been commenting, a.r~ considered, it becomes more 

• "Luke Ki. 13. "lfye, then, befog evil, Ir.now how to give good gifts lllllO 
u your children, how much more will your. heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit 
" to them that ask him?" which is puallel wilh Matth. Yii, 11. " If y~, tbeD, be
" ing evil, Ir.now how to give good gifts unto your children; how much more 
" will your f:i.ther who is in heaven gi•e good things unto them that ask him?" 
" Whereby we may perceive that by the Holy Spirit is meaDt, any good thing, 
" conducive to our real happiness." Lardner's Fir5' Postscript to his Letter on 
the Logos-Works, vol. XI. page US. 
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thaa probable, that in the threefold benediction, enjoined by 

Jehovah himself, t.o be pronounced on the people of Israel, 

by the priests under the law, there was a tacit reference to 

the Trinity of Per110ns in the Godhead: "The LoRD. bless 

thee, and keep thee;-the. Loao make his face shine upofl 

thee, and be gracious unto thee; the LoRD lift up his coun .. 

tenance upon thee, and give thee peace!" •-'and also, that 

1h11 SIUDe glorious dootrine is recognised in the solemn and 
inJpressive .language of angelic adoration; " Holy, holy, ho
ly, Lord God, Almighty! The whole earth itt full of his 

glory." t 

Those who are at all •acquainted with the subject I have 

now been discu,ssing will perceive that it is far from having 

been exhausted. · Enough, however, has, I trust, been said, 

~establish.the. general point which it has been my object t.o 

prove-that the sPnuT OF Goo, so often spoken of in the 

Scri~ures, i11 a DIVIN.& PEasoN.-Additional confirmation 

will be given t.o this important doctrine, from the part which 

he is represented as. performing, in the. great scheme of hu

man redemption, which will be mustrated in next Discourse. 

Even from what has already been said, I cannot but antici

l)llte your concur1·ence with me, when I BllY, that the man who 

can persuade himself that all those things which, we have 
seen, are.affirmed respecting the Spirit of God, are to b& 
understood of a power, m- i:Qfiuence, an abstract quality, or 

a mode of operation, whatever ast.onishment and contempt 

he may profess to feel for the weak credulity, as he esteems it, 

of the simple believer in the mysteries of the orthodox faith. 

is himself vastly more credulous than, perhaps, he is aware, 

or, at any t'Ste, than he would be disposed to acknowledge. 

• Numb. vi. 24-26. t Isaiah vi.:;. Rev. iv. 8. 
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Were I to enumerate the principles, which (if they would be 

consistent with themselves) ~hey ought to hold, who profess 
to believe the Bible to be the word of God, and yet· deny the 

doctrines ·of the Divinity and Atonement of Christ., and the 

Personality, and Deity, and lnfluence:of the floly Spirit, they 

,vould be found to imply a measure of credulity, not inferior 

~ that which they profess to scorn. 

·While I am thus firmly convinced, that the Scriptures are 

incapable of any fair and consistent explanation, without the 

admission of the doctrine of the Trinity, I entertain strong 

doubts about the <:orr~ess of the notion, commonly receiv
ed, of what is called the eternal processi<m of the Son from the 

Father, and of the Spirit from the Father and the Son, in the 

essence ef De£ty. This, I have long been disposed to think, is 

entering into the mode of the Divine subsistence, further than 

the Scriptures anth_orize us to do. All that we are taught in 
them, on the subject of procession, appears to be,-that, while 

the three persons have existed from eternity, equal, and mu

tually independent, in the Divine unity, in a manner which 

ii is vain for us to attempt to comprehend ;-it has pleased 

this one Jehovah,--Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,-in reveal

ing to mankind the s~heme of redeeming mercy, to inform 

us, that, while each acts his part voluntarily, (the three per

sons being one in counsel by the same necessity which unites 

them in essence) yet the Son is to be considered as sent by 
the Father, and the Spirit as sent by the Father and the Son: 

-the Father represen#ng the Godhead, in the constitution of 

the plan, as it has been disclosed to us. • 

• John viii. 32. xv. 26.-1 intended, at one time, to have introduced a sepa• 
rate Discourse on the true meaning of the Title Son. of God a& given to Jesus. 
Cbrist. · Aa difference of opinion however, exists, on this subject, amongst those 

who agree in holding the essential article oC his supreme Divinity, I afterwards 
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The usual doxology of the English Church, I conclude 

with remarking, seems, from all that has been said, to be 

in perfect consonance with the decisions of the word of 

God, and with the spirit of that worship whic~ it prescribes 

and exemplifies.-In this short, but solemn, ascription of 

praise, let us, with one heart and one soul, unite:-" GLORY 

BE TO THE FATHER, TO THE SoN, AND TO THE HoLY GHosT, 

AS IT WAS IN THB BEGINNING, IS Now, AND EVER SHALL BE! 

AMEN!" 

relinquished the intention. When my object was to defend a vital doctrine of 
Christianity against those who oppose it, I thought' it better to shun any dispute 
with those who maintain it, about the mere import of a name. 
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DISCOURSE X. iG 

ON THE INFLUENCES OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. h 

RoM. viii. 9. 

" Now if any m~ have not the Spirit qf Christ, he is none 
qf his." 

The influences of the Spirit of God, whose Personality and 
Divinity it was the object of last Discourse to establish, are 

usually divided into two kinds,__:.common, and extraordinary. 

He was the Author of inspiration in the Old Testament 

prophets;-for " the prophecy came not, in -old time, by tlte 

will of man; but holy men of God spake as they were moved 
by the Holy Ghost.""'-lt was he, too, that inspired the 

apostles and prophets of the New Testament church; impart• 

ing to them a complete and infallible knowledge of those parts 

of the Divine will, which it was the gracious purpose of God 
to communicate to mankind. And be was also the immediate 

author of those "spiritual gifts," those miraculous endow• 

ments, in all their rich variety, which were bestowed on so 

many of the disciples of Christ in primitive times. " To one 

was given, by the Spirit, the word of wisdom; to another 

the word of knowledge, by the same Spirit; fo .another faith, 

• 2 Pet. i. 2L 

l 
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ON THE INFLUENCES, &c. S07 

by the same Spirit; to another the gifts of healing, by the same 

Spirit; to another, the working of miracles; to another, pro

phecy; to another, discerning of spirits; to another, divers 

kinds of tongues; to another, the interpretation of tongues:

all these wrought that one and the self-same Spirit, dividing 

to every man severally, as he would."• 

It is not of these that the apostle speaks in our hixt. For 

neither, on the one hand, were these essential to a man's being 

Christ's; nor, on the other, did they certainly prove to be hi_s 

the person who possessed them. " Many," says Christ himself,. 

" shall say to me in that day,. Lord, Lord, have we not prophe

sied in thy name? and in thy name cast out <levils? and in thy 

nalirn done 111any wonderful works? And then will I profess 

unto them, I never knew you; depart from me, ye that work 

iniquity." t-Balaam1 the son of Bosor, who "loved the wages 

of unrighteousness," and who taught Balak how to seduce the 

Israelites into sin, possessed, at times at least, the spirit of 

prophecy. To Judas, "the son of perdition," we have no 

reason to doubt, " the devils were subject through the name 

of Jesus," as well as to the other eleven apostles. Nor docs 

Paul make a mere supposition,. which could never be realized 

in fact,-when he speaks of a man's possessing these superna

tural gifts, even in the most eminent degree, and yet beiug 

destitute of that lave, which is the most essential and compre

hensive principleof the Christian character:,..-" Though I speak ' 

with the tongues of men and of angels, and have not love, I am 

become as sounding brass, or a tinkling cymbal. And though I 

have the gift of prophecy, and unde1:stand all mysteries, and 

all knowledge; and though I have all faith, so that I could re

move mowitains, and have not love, I am nothing." :t-That 

such, then, was, in various instances, the fact,-that persoI}S 

• 1 Cor. xii. 7-11. t l\Iattb. vii. 22, 'Jl. t 1 Cor. 1iii. ), 2. 
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did possess miraculous gifts, who were destitute of the grace 

of God, and of spiritual life, there can hardly, I should 

think, be a doubt.-Of the difficulty which the fact seems to. 

involve, the simplest ground of explanation, perhaps, lies in 

the obvious distinction between tire witness, and the testi'ITW11!J 

which he delivers. The character of the witness may be re

probate, while his testimony is important truth. Now, mi
racles were attestations, on the part of God, not of the mo

ral excellence of the prophet who delivered his message, but 

of the truth of the message itself;-evidences, not of charac

ter, but of commission. And y;hatever incongruity there 

may appear to us, in the particular case of which I now speak, 

between the instrument employed, and the nature of bis 

work; yet we are at no loss to conceive, on the ground of the 

distinction stated, how God should set his seal to the t.esti
mony, while the witness himself who delivered it was disap
proved and rejected. 

While the " Spirit of Christ," in our text, cannot, fo:r the 

reasons which have been assigned, signify miraculous powers; 

neitlier, I would further observe, can it be understood as 

meaning (according to a sense in which we sometimes use the 

word spirit) the disposition, or mind of Christ';-those holy 

tempers of soul which- be possessed and exemplified.-Such 

holy tempers are elsewhere denominated " the .fruits <!/ the 
Spirit: • and the sense in which the word Spirit is used, both 
in the preceding and subsequent context, completely precludes 

any such interpretation. t 
It is of the ordinary gracious influences of the Holy Spi

rit, as _the true and unequivocal evidences of a man's belong• 

ing to Christ, that I purpose, from this text, to treat:-a sub-

,.. Gal. v. 22. 

t S8' the Context, from die beginning of th!l chapter, to. the 16th nrse. 
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ject, certainly, which, to every one who duly considers the 

weight and solemnity of the declaration which the text con

tams, must appear of pre-eminent importance. 

The text would naturally lead me to an illustration of the 
three following topics:-lww believers may be said t.o have, ot 

kl. possess, the Spirit of Christ;-the various influences of this 

Spirit, and the experienced and visible efFects thence result+ 

ing, es the eTwence of such possession;--and the necessity of 

the ~n of the Spuit, thus indicaed, as a proof of their 

belonging to Christ. 

In the present Discourse, however, it is my intention to 

confine myself to the first operation of the Spirit;-that o

peration by which he " opens the heart'' to the reception of 

the truth as it is in Jesus, and com~ces the Divine life in 

the soul:-his agency in what the Scriptures warrant us.to de

nomj.nate regeneration. All his subsequent ihflnence is only a 

continued exercise of the same power, by which he prepares 

~d takes. pOSleSSion of ais. temple.-By selecting, in the 

first instance, a single point, as the subject of proof, the ar

gument will, I think, possess a greater meas~ of compact

lle8S and unity. And it must, at the same time,. be obvious 

to every o~e, that if this leading point is. ascertained, the ge

neral question is settled. If,. from Scripture, and other legi

timate sources of evidence, we can establish the reality, and 

the necessity, of th~ direct energy of the Holy Spi,rit, in pro

ducing, by the faith of the gospel, the commencement of the 

Pivine life; there will be little difficulty in pr~uring assent 

to the inference that the same epergy must maintain and carry 

it on. to _perfection.-The satisfactory establishment of this one 

point will clear the way for the remainder of the discussion, 

will divest it, in some measure, of its argumentative form, and 

impart to it more of the nature of illustration. 
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,Vhen considered in reference to the commencement of the 

Divine life in the soul, the declaration, " If any man have 

not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his," may be under

stood as expressing the same important truth, which our Lord 

himself so emphatically declared to Nicodemus:-" Verily, 

verily, I say unto thee, Except a man be born again, he can

not enter into the kingdom of heaven." "' 

It is my intention, with the supplicated aid of that Spirit, 

whose work I have undertaken to defend, to state what ap
pears to be the doctrine ef the Scriptures, witk regard to the 

necessity ef l)i,vine i,y!,uence in regeneration, and- to vindicate 

the doctrine from some leading oqjections. 

In the one Godhead, although subsisting in three persons, 

there has been, from eternity, iTffinite knowledge, and conse

quently perfect and invariable unity ef mind and counsel. We 
are not· to imagine any sort of distinction to exist., such as 

admits of the communication, from one to another, of any 

quality which was not possessed befure; As to knuroledge, for 

example, it belongs alike, in infinite perf~ion, to Father, 

Son, and Holy Spirit, as one God; and has so belonged from 

eternity, without the possibility either of increase or of dimi

nution. It cannot, in strict propriety, be said, respecting any 

thought, or_ intention, that it ever entered the Divine m_ind:

for entrance supposes a period preceding, when it was not there. 

Nor was any thought, or intention, ever present to the Fa

the1·, that was not equally present to the Son, and to the 

Holy Spirit. The thoughts of one are the thoughts of all; 

-the designs of one the designs of all;-underived-uncom

municated;-the thoughts and designs of THE GonHE.AD. 

In the scheme of our redemption, however, as was hinted 

towards the conclusion of the preceding Discourse, the three 

• John iii. s, 5, 6. 
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l'ersons in this one Godhead are represented as performing, 
each his appropriate part of that glorious work, in the eter

nal design of which they were necessarily one.-The Father 

may be considered, in the Scripture, exhibition of it, as re

presenting tlu: Godhead:~so that when He is said to be glo

rified by the work of the Son, it is the Godliead that is glori

fied; " glory to God in the highest," as resulting from the vo
luntary mediation of ,Christ, being glory to the one God, Fa
ther, Son, and Holy Spirit.-It is the peculiar work of the 

Son, by his appearance in our nature and substitution in our 
room, to render it consistent with the Divine glory, that is, 

"1rith the glory of the Godhead, to ·pardon and to bless the 
guilty children of men.-The displeasure of the Father a
gainst sin, to which sinners stand eJtf>Osed, is the displeasure 
of the Godhead~-and the reconciliation of the Father is the 

reconcili~tion of the Godhead.-And this may serve to ac

count for the fact, that in Scripture many things, especially 

as to the bestowment of the blessings of salvation, are repre

-sented, indiscriminately, ae ·done alike by the Father, by the 

Son, and by the Holy Spirit. 

The ordinary distinction, howmrer, pervades the a.ccoimt 

which is given in the Scriptures of this wonderful scheme.

The Father appears, as sending, or commissioning the Son: 
-the Son, as coming in the likeness of sinful flesh, and fi

,nishing his work of atonement on the cross:-and, the Fa
ther having declared his approbation -of this finished work,
bis acceptance of .this atoning sacrifice, by raising the man 

,Christ Jesus from the grave, and exalting him to glory;

then comes the appropriate work of the Spirit, who is sent by 
;t;he Father, in the name, and for the sake of the Son, with 

-the express view of giving effect, in .the souls of men, to the 

-work of salvation which the Son had finished;---or, which_ is 
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much the same thing, by the Son himself; in the exercise of 
that power, with which, as Mediator, he is invested. 

The person and work of Christ are the grand subjects of 
the gospel testimony:-that testimony being just the declara

tion of what he is, and of what he hath done, and of the 

Divine satisfaction in his work;-accompanied with a pro
clamation of free pardon, and a promise· of eternal life, to all, 
who, renowicing their proud rebellion, and submitting at 

mercy, 'will receive these blessings as " the gift of God, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord." 

The great work of the Holy Spirit is to bear testimony to 

Christ.-He did so by all those supernatural powers, of which 

he was the author, "in the beginning of the gospel;"-and 
he did'so then, and continues to do so now, by his ·gracious 

influence on the minds of men,-The work of Christ, and 

the work of the Spirit are mutually necessary to each other's 

efficacy, and are thus both slike indispensable to the salvation of 

the sinner. Without the work of Christ, the Spirit would want 

the means, or instrument of his operation; ,and without the 

work of the Spirit, these means would remain ineffi.cacioila 

and fruitless. Without the work of Christ, there would not 

have been, for any sinner, a foundation of hope towards God; 
-without the work of the Spirit, no sinner would have been 
induced to build on this foundation. Christ has opened the 

way of access to God ;-the Spirit brings si~ners to God, in 
the way which Christ has opened. 

I had occasion formerly to notice the double design of the 
gospel-the restoration of men to the fa'VOW" of God, and, at 

the same time, to his image ;-forgiveness ef sin, and rC1'WIJatiqn 

ef keart.-Both of these blessings, which, when understood in 
their full extent,. comprehend the whole of salvation, are in

separably connected with the faith of the gospel testimony.-
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Of the former of these blessings,-;justijication from the guilt 

ef sin,-the truth believed, or rather Jesus Christ, who is the 
subject of that truth, is tµe ground ;-while the belief of that 

truth, or faith in Jesus Christ, is the medium of interest,-As 

to the latter blessing, the renooation ef tke heart, or sancti-

fication; the same truth is the means by which this blessed 
effect is produced: and the knowledge and belief of this truth 

are essential to its renewing influence; for it cannot be sup

posed to have any truly gracious or saving efficacy,, except as 
it is understood and believed. 

Here, then, commences the work of the Spirit :-here is his 

:first operation::_the spiritua,l illumination ef the understand

ing, in orde,: to tlze conversion ef tke ke~rl. 

Lei me illustrate this part of my subject, from the words 

0£ the apostle· in i Cor. ii. 14. " For the natural man re
ceiveth not the thfogs of the Spirit of God; for they are fool
ishness unto him; neither can he know them, because they 

are spiritually discerned." 

The " natural," or animal, or sensual man, • cannot here 
mean merely the sensua{ist,-the man who immerses himself 

in the gratifications of animal appetit;e; as opposed, either to 
the sober man, or to the nian who devotes himself to ·the cul

tivation of .his mind, in the pursuits of science anq philoso

phy.-F.or, in tke first place, it stands opposed to the "spi
ritual ni~," and therefore must be considered as comprehend

ing all who are not spiritua,l, in the sense· in which this appel

lation is gene;ally.used by thi~ apostle.· And no one who is 

even sup~rficially acquainted with his phraseology can fail to 
. know, that he designs to express by it much more than either 
'·,ob'!" or inteilectual, in opposition to sensual, in the ordinary 

gross acceptation of that epith~-2d{y, The matter of faci 

• ~-x••h 11,le .. ir•s• 
R r 
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is, that what is said in this verse applies with equal, if not su

perior, emphasis, to the "wise and prudent" of this world, , 
-to the men of science and philosophy,-than even to the 

sen,sualist. From the former has proceeded a greater portion 

of pointed, and scornful, and bitter derision, against what 

the apostle here denominates " the things of the Spirit of . 

God," than from the latter. It has been by such men, ge
neraJly speaking, above all others, that these things have been 
disdained, and vilified, and pronounced fooliskness.-Sdly, 

Notice the agreement of "this observation, with what the a

postle had said before, in this very epistle, respecting those 
who " sought a.fler wisdom:"-" For the preaching of the cross 
is to them that perish foolishness; but unto us who are saved 

it is the power of God. For it is written, I wiU destroy the 

wisdom of the wise, and will bring to nothing the understand
ing of the prudent. Where is the wise? Where is the scribe? 

Where is the disputer of this world? Hath not God made 
foolish the wisdom of this world? For after that, in the wis
dom of God, the world by wisdom knew not God, it pleased 

God, by the foolishness of preaching, to save them that be

lieve. For the Jews require a sign; and the Greeks seek af
ter wisdom. But we preach Christ crucified, to the Jews a 
stumbling-block, and to the Greeks foolishness; but unto us 

who are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ the power of 
God, and the wisdom of God." •-Have we not, in these 
word», an express declaration, by the writer himself, to what 
description of men he especiaJly referred, when he said, as 

~ the text on which I am now commenting, " The_ natural 
man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God; for tM?J 
are foolishness unto kim?"-that he meant the philosop~er at 

.least as much as the sensualist?-that, in short, he meant all 

• I Cor. i. "18-24. . . 
1 
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those who remained under the influence of such prin'ciples 

· only as -exist in the animal and rational nature of man, inde

pendently of the renewing operation of the grace or Spirit of 

God. 

By " the things of the Spirit of God," we must understand 

{lie trotlzs ef tlze gospel; those doctrines which were." revealed 

to the holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit." -Respecting 

these it is here affirmed, that " the natural man receivetk them 
not ;-that they are .foolislzness to him; that · he canrwt kn(JtM 
them.!' 

To the right understanding of the passage, and of the true 

nature of that operation.of the Spirit of which it affirms the 

necessity,-it is of great consequence to ascertain the proper 

meaning of the last of these expressioI1&-" neither can he 

ltNow them." What is the nature of this knowledge?-Now to 

this question the passage itself furnishes an immediate and 

satisfactory answer. To " knO'U.' them," is obviously, to know 

them in suck a way that they no longer appear foolishness :-and 

this implies nothing less, than "discerning them to be, · what 

they really are, "the wisdom ef God;''-nothing less than a 

perception of their troth, e:ccellence, and glory. While they 

appeared foolishness, they were not received:-whenever tl1ey 

are thus known, thus discerned, they are received. In the 

order of nature, the discernment must precede the reception; 

-yet between the one and the other there is no imaginable in

terval of time. · The reception might rather be said to accmn

pan;y the discernment, than .to follow it;-to be almost, indeed, 

involved in its very nature. 

Now it is to this spiritual discernment of the things of God, 

in their truth, and excellence, and glory, that the enlightening 

influence of the Divine Spirit is declared to be necessary.

There is a kind of knowledge which any natural man may 
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possess without the Spirit of God;-nay which evety natural 

man who hears the gospel m~ possess, in orrkr to his account

ing it foolishness ;-a kind of knowledge, without which he 
cannot, in the nature of things, be guilty of disbelieving, re

jecting, scorning, or hating it. All these exercises of mind 

imply knuwledge ;-they suppose the capacity of understand

ing tke meaning of the several propositions which are included 

in the gospel testimony. These propositions are expressed in 
terms abundantly plain, and whicb ariy man of ordinary in
tellect is perfectly capable of romprehending.-No man, for 

instance, is at a loss to know what we mean, when we tell 

him, that he has broken the law of God;-that he is con

sequently condemned by the sentence of that law;-tliat this 

sentence he can himself do nothing to avert;-that if be 
escapes and is pardoned, it cannot be on the ground of any 
works of righteousness on his part, but by an act of free iirid 

eovereign mercy on the part of· Uod, through the atonement 

and mediation of Jesus Christ, in whom he must believe, in 

order to his being thus saved from merited <lestrucfion.:.....All 

this is readily enough understood; and in proportion as it ia 
understood, it is hated by the carnal· mind. Irideed the dif

ference between disce1ning the truth and excellence of a pro
position, and merely unders.tanding its meaning, is sufficiently 
obvious.-It cannot be the latter of these two kinds of know
ledge that is intended in the verse :-because, 'if no nian could 

possess this knowledge without spiritual illuininatiori, no 'man, 
unless spiritually enlightened, could be guilty of unbelief, or 

hatred of the truth.-It must, therefore, mean such linowledge 
as has been descnoed;-a perception, not merely of theniean. 

ing of gospel truth~ b~t of tbeir wisdom, and excellence, their 
consistency, beauty, and suitableness. 

Thi,, then, is what the apostle means ·by spiritual ~ 
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ment:--and ~tis most clearly and emphatically affirmed tobetbe 

.effect of the illuminating influence of the Spirit of God:

,, The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of 

God; for they are foolishness unto him; neither can he kn<1W 
them, because they are spiritually discerned." -Th.is· spiritual 

discernment, as has been already noticed, is immediately fol

lowed by the reception of the truth; which is the same thing 

as the faith of the gospeL 'And, accordingly, the faith of the 

gospel, in exact conformity with the representation which has 

now been given, is ascribed,· m the plainest terms, to divine 

i,yw,ence. " No man can conie to me," said Jesus himself, 

" except the Father who hath. serit me draw him. It is 
written in the prophets, And they shall be' all taught of God. 

Every man, therefore, that 'bath heard·. ~d hath learned <Jf 
the Father, cometh unto me:" 'and afte:rwa.rtls, in the same con
versation with the Jews:-" Therefore said I unto you, that 

no man can come to me, except it were given unto him of my 

Father.''•-" By grace are ye saved, through faith;" says 

the apostle to the Ephesians," and that not of yourselves; it is 

the gift of God;" and again, to the Philippians; "Being con
fident of this very thing, that he who hath begun a'good work 

in you, will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ:"-" For 
unto yon it is given, on the behalf of Christ, not only to be

lieve on him, but also to suffer for his sake.'' t 
These passages teach us, that the commencement of the 

1' good work," as the apostle terms it, iakes place at the time, 
when the sinner, by illumination from· above, discerns and re

ceives the truth.-It is then that he is born again. And, with "the 

SllJile plainness arid decision, his regeneration is described as the 

work of God;-the work of the Holy Spirit;-and, iit the 

same time, as effected by means of the truth. "Verily, ven1y, 

• John ri. 44, 45,' 65, t Epli. Ii, s. Phil. i. 6; 29. 
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I say W1to thee, except a man be born_ of water and of the 

Spirit, he cannot enter into the kingdom of heaven:" "Af
ter that the kindness and love of God our Saviour toward 

man appeared; not by works of righteousness which we have 

done, but according to his mercy he saved us, by the washing 

of regeneration, aad renewing of the Holy Ghost:" "To as 

many as received him, to them gave he power (right or pri

vilege) to become the sons of -God,· even to them that be
lieve on his name: who were born, not of blood, nor of the 

will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God:" " Of 
his own will begat he us, with the word of truth, that we 

should be a kind -of first-fruits of his creatures:" " Being 

born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by 
the word of God, which liveth and abideth for ever:---and this 
is the word, which by the gospel is preached unto you." • 

'I11is circumi;tance may readily account for the · fact, that 

regeneration is sometimes ascribed to God, and the Spirit of 
God, and at other times to tl1e truth. · Such passages are per

fectly consistent with each other. They intimate the neces

sity, in order to the effect being produced, of the concurrence 

of the truth and the influence of the Spirit: of the trutli as 

the means, and the Spirit as the agent. The one class of pas
sages do not mean, that the truth produces the effect without 

the Spirit; nor the other, that. the Spirit produces it without 

the truth. It is quite natural to expect, in such a case, that 

the effect should sometimes be traced to the efficient agent; 

and at other times, .to the necessary and invariable means of 
that agent's operation. 

It is by no means intended to affirm, that the word of God, 
by itself, unaccompanied with the influence of the Spirit, pro• 

duces no dfects whatever. There are effects which may be, 

• John iii. 5, Tit. iii. 5, .Johu. i.12, 13, James i. 18, 1 Pet. i. ~. 25, 
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and often are, produced by natural kn<JWlerlge; that is, by the 
mere acquaintance with the meaning, and with some particu
lars of the evidence, of what is testified:-such effects, for. in;. 
stance, as alarm of conscience, and the perturbations of fore
boding fear,-as in the case of Felix; •-partial reformation of 
conduct, accompanied with delusive self-complacency,-as in 
the case of Herod; t and the external semblance of some of 
the Christian virtues,-as in the case of multitudes, who, with 
melancholy inconsistency, make it evident, by other parts of 
their conduct, . that they are destitute of the " power of god
liness." -But the spiritual illumination ofwhieh I have befote 
spoken, is accompanied with, or rather includes in it, the 
production of what may be termed a spiritual taste; a sense 
of the beauty and excellence of . the object of knowledge re
vealed. in the gospel. The sinner, when spiritually enlighten
ed, discerns wisdom,-heavenly wisdom, in what before he ac
counted foolishness;-consummate propriety in what formerly 
.offended ~d disgusted him;-and that Saviour to be" fairer 
than the children of men," " the chief among ten thousand, 
and altogether lovely," who before appeared in his eyes, as 
"a root out of a dry ground, having no form nor comeliness, 
no beauty, why he should be desired."-This change of sen
timents and feelings, we affirm, is .represented in the Scrip
tures, as the effect of Divine influence;-of the influence of 

the Spirit of God. 
The passages before quoted might be considered as suffici

ently decisive on this point.-! would further remark, how
ever, that it is strongly confirmed by those figures which are 
employed to represent the nature and magnitude of the change 
w:hich takes place, when a sinner'' receives th~ love of the 

· truth that he may be saved."-This change is represented as a 

• Acts :niv, 24-26. t Mark vi. 20. • 
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new birtlz, a resurrection .from the dead, a 1Ze'W creation.-Of the 
first of these I have already quoted examples. Of the ~nd ad 
third the following are instances:-" .ADd (that ye may know) 

what is the exceeding greatness of his power to us-ward who 

believe; according to the working of his mighty power, '!Vhich 

he wrought in Christ when he raised him froiµ the dead:"

" And you (hath he quickened) who were dead in trespasses 

and sins:"-" But God, who is rich in mercy, for his great 
love wherewith he loved us, even when we wer!' dead in 
sins, hath quickened us together wit!i Christ:"-" We are 
his workmanship, created in Christ Jesus unto good works, 

to which God hath before ordained us, that we should walk - . 
in them:"-" Wherefore, if any ~ be in Christ, he is 9: 
new creature;-old.things are pa~ away, behol~ all thin~ 
are become new."~ 

It is very evident, that such figures as these must express 

a change, not external, superficial, and partial, but internal, 

radical, and total:-a change of mind, of heart, anq o( ~; 

--of views, of principles, and of conduct.-And it. is ~ no~ 

less evident, that, as the things in nature to which th! •ge 
is compared, require Divine energy for !heir accoIQ.plishment, 

so must the change itself. This, indeed, in sev~ral o[ the plLS

sages quoted, is most pointedly affirmed. 

The whole of such language proceeds on t\le suppositio~ 

of the deep and radical corruption of the human h~; tha~ 

corruption which, althoug~ it ass~es a vast !_arie~ of, as

pects, being modified, in its infiuen~e on the c~~ of 
men,, by an inconceivable diversity of ~ircumstances, is ye; 

in its general nature, the same, and operates universal,ly in 

opposition to that truth, which abases to the -d!]st ip; p~ide 

• Eph. i.19, 20. ii. J, 4, 5, 10. 2 Cor. v. 17, 
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ef man, and which " crucifies the flesh with its affections 

and lusts." 

Into any illustration or proof of this important doctrine, it 

cannot be expected that I should at present 'enter.-The a

postle Paul, it may in general be observed, has, in the seventh 

verse of this chapter, summed up in · one expression all the 

varieties of human corruption:-" The oamal mind is ENMI• 

TY AGAINST Gon.'' -The whole context shows, that by the 

carnal mind, or mind .of the flesh, he means the mind of man 

previously to his being "rC1lt!'t»ed in tke spirit ef his mind." 

In the first verse of the chapter, " those who are in Christ 

Jesus'' are characterized as " walking not after the flesh, but 

after the Spirit:" and as this is what distinguishes them front 

others, · all others must be considered as " walking after the 

flesh," and " minding the things of the flesh/' -This is the 

distinction which pervades the whole passage;-the distinc

tion between the renewed and the tmrenewed,-tbose who have• 

and those who nave not the Spirit of ,Christ,-those who are 

after the Spirit, and those who are after the .ftesh.-Of the 

'' lusts of the &sh and of the mind," which corrupt nature is 

prone to gratify, there is a prodigious diversity; and from this 

dinnity ari&e& the variety that appears jn the external char

acters of ungodly and worldly men. But the apostle, with

oot ~tering into this variety, divides mankind at once into 

two classes, determines every one to be " after the flesh," who 

is not "after the Spirit;"-and all who are after the flesh to 

be under the prevailing dominion of "enmit9 against God." 

This enmity is the sum of man's depravity; the fountain of 

all the polluted streams of human character; the germ of the 

poison-tree; the great principle and concentrated ~ence of 

all evil. 

From this view of human corruption arises an obvious, but 
s s 
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cogent argument, for the necessity of Divine infi.ueooe, ii:> 

change the heart:-! mean, the contradiction which seems .. to 

be involved in the supposition of self-change. How can a 

principle of evil convert itself into a principle. of good?. How 

can enmity ever change itself into love? How: .can .hatred of 

God, of its own accord, choos,e to Jove God?-ls not this tp 

suppose a principle operating in diametrical opposition tp its 
proper nature, and invar;iable ten,pency? 

, In answer. to this it may be said, that ~rtain views and 

considerations are presented. to the.mind, which.are, in t4.e/.r 
nature, fitted to subdue enmity, and to inspire love:-and 

that this is quite sufficient to JICC<>Wlt for the ~aIJge in qqe&

tion. 

Let us examine this a little. 

. The principle upon which the answer proceeds, obviously 

is, that the enmity of which I have been speaking has its 

60Urce in ignorance; and that it requires only a just exhibi

tion of the perfections of. the Divine character, to make. the 

Being who possesses these perfections the object of love.

And &o, in general, those persons agahlst.wliom chiefly I now 

reason, are accustomed to express themselves.-The_ soundness 

of the principle, however, is :rpore than questionable. O~e 

respecting it, 

, 1st, When the apostle speaks.of-" enmity again,st God," he 

must mean, if he means any thing that i& evil,. enmity against 
his true character.-lf it were odierwise,~if the enmity arose 

fromfalse views of God, and. iequired only tl?,c correction .of 

these to make it give place tQ .. l9ve, it ,W.OWP, nQt .be enmity 
again&t God at al}. It would be. em:µity . agaiii~. that . which 

God is not. It would, . therefore, . in fact, be of the nature of 
love to God. For hatred of what God is not, is negative or 

hypothetical love to what God 's;-a just exhibition of ihe 

4 
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Divirie character to' the mind being :all that is requisite to call 

it into exercise in a direct and positive state. This certainly 

WDII not what · Paul meant to express. Such, assl\redly, . were 

not his views· of the· tendencies and likings of. human nature. 

2dly, Ori this supposition, the only guilt would lie in the 

ignorance by which the enmity' had been occasioned. But 

simple ignoran'ce,-that is, ignorance considered in itself, as a 

deficiency purely·intellectual, unconnected · with the state of 

the will and of the heart, and uninfluenced by · it, cannot be 

justly conceived to involve in it any guilt at all. It has no

thing in it of the nature of moral turpitude. Ignorance is 

criminal, only in as far as it is voluntary, and connected with 

disposition, 

·: s·dly, In exact accordance with these remarks, is the fact, 

that, in the Scriptures, ignorance is so far from being repre

sented as the origin and cause of the enmity, that the case is 

reversed;· the enmity being pointedly declared to be the cause 

of the· ignorance. The gross darkness, and .idolatrous super

stition of the · heathen world, are traced immediately to · this 

source by the inspired · apostle of the Gentiles:-" They did 

not like," says he; " to 1·etain God in their knuwledge :" • -And 

in another place he speaks of them as "- having the under• 

!itandiug darkened; being alienated from · the life of God, 

through tke ignorance tkat is in tltem; · becawe ef the blindness 

(more properly hardness or callousness t) of their hearts." t
That which is the case with reference to God himself, is the 

case also with regard to his gospel;--which, indeed; is the clear• 

est' and.- fuJlest manifestation of his true ·character:-" This is 

the condemnation, that light is come into the world, and that 

men looed darlmess·ratker than light, because their· deeds were 

evil:'"-" Why do ye not understand my speech? Even be-

• Rom, i, ZS, i Eph, iv. 18. 
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cause ye cannot '/u:ar (that is, cannot hear) my 'tDDrd:"-'' He 

that is of God heereth God's words: ye, therefore, hear them 

not, because ye art: not ef God."• In these and other PIS" 

sages, a'Oe'Tsion ef heart is clearly ~presented as the sovrce <#" 
ignorance. From which it inevitably follows,• that something 

else than mere knowledge, that is, than a mere apprehension 

of the meaning of gospel doctrines, is necessary to. its removal. 

I have accordingly observed already, that the spiritual illu

mination for the necessity of which I contend, includes in it 

the production of a s:piritual taste, by which the exeellen(les 

of the character and truth of God are discerned and relished:

--and that this constitµtes the duference between natural and 

spiritual kn<JWledge. The eye of the man who possesses taste 

and sensibility, does not, as a mere optical instrument, admit 

the landscape more fully, or· more correctly, than that of him 
who is entirely destitute of these qualities. But the latter is 
blind to the beauties and sublimities of the scene. He per
ceives them not. He feels them not. While the former 

catches every feature of the sublime and the beautiful, and is 

fixed in admiration and delight. Somewhat ·akin to this is 
the difference which msta, between him who merely knows 

that, according to the scriptures, God is possessed of certain 

attributes, and that these Scriptures contain particular doc

trines, and the man who, enlightened by the Holy Spirit, 

discerns, by a kind of new and spiritual sense, the glory and 
the loveliness of these attributes, the u-uth, . and es:celleace, 
and fitnesa of these doctrines. 

4thly, This distindion is fully sufficient to account for what 
seems to be clearly affirmed in Scripture,-that all, who are 

enlightened of God do actually receive the trath in the low 
of it; that all 'WM kn<1flJ, belieue. Thal such ia the fact, the 

• Joluliii. 19. vili, 43, 47. 
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following words of Christ himself, before referred to, are suf

ficient to <let.ennine:-" It is written in the prophets, And 

they shall be all taught of God. Every ~11, therefore, that 

hatk heard and hat'/, learned ef the Father, cometh unto me." • 

-On tlte same priaciple, we can at once perceive the reason, 

why k,l<1Wl,edge is at times used as if it were synonimous with 

faitk: for spiritual knowledge, being a cliMlemment of the 'trtdk 

and ezctllence of g01pel doetrine, might Yery safely and pro-

perly be considered as i1S]Jl:1ing, because it is of neceasity ac• 

eompanied by, faith and approbation. &-cei'Cing a proposi
tion to be true, if it be not precisely a- convertible expression 

for 'belief or faitA., is yet so inseparably accompanied by it, that 

we canuot for a moment imagine the one to exist without the 

other: and the same is obviously the case, with the perception 

ef excellence, and the sentiment of approhati<»l • . 
h may, perhaps, be objected to · the view I am now giving 

of the necessity of the inward energy of the Holy Spirit to the 

conversion of the sinner, that it is disparaging to tke 'WOrd ef 
God, implying, as it does, its inadequacy, by its own inde

pendent operation, for the accomplishment of this effect. 

This objection has sometimes been urged by persons who 

hold very ditrerent views of the foundation of hope revealed in 

the gospel, from those whose sentiments I have chiefly in view 

in these discourses. The following observations may suffice 

to evince its f~y. 

In the first place: We cannot justly be considered as dis

paraging the word of God, when we give it, in this matter, tJie 

pl«ce 'Which it assigns to itself. If the Scriptures represent the 

gospel as a means or instrument, we do not und81'1'al'e iw value 

or its power, when we 'View it, and speak of it, in this light. 

9.dly, The word is not disparaged when, as an instrument, 

• John vi, 45, 
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it is acknowledged to be eminently fitted for its end. That can-' 
not be considered as disparaged, which is represented as fully 

answering the purpose far which it is intended. It is wrong~ 
indeed, in point of accuracy of expression, to speak of the 

WOl'd of God as a dead ktter. For "the word of God is 

quick (living) and powerful, sharper than any · two edged 

sword, piercing to the dividing asunder of soul and spirit, and 

of the joints and marrow; and is a discerner of the thoughts 

and intents of the heart."• · Yet there is no inconsistency in 

saying, that this view of the Divine word assumes; or sup

poses, the accompanying influence of the Holy Sr,irit, The 
word of God is " the sword of the Spirit." And we no more 

derogate from the excellence and efficacy of the word, when 

we affirm that it cannot pierce, and divide, and lay open, ex

cept as used by the power of the Spirit, than we should de

tract from the excellence of the best tempered sabre,· by saying, 

that it can do no execution) unless wielded by the prowess of 

the warrior. 

Sdly, The disparagement attaches, not to the word of 

God, but to the nature of man. That enmity of which l for~ 
merly spoke, has, on many occasions, shown itself to be ·capa
ble of resisting the most convincing arguments, the most affect., 

ing considerations, and the best adapted means. Certainly no 

considerations can be, conceived more powerfully · persUMive,; 

none more admirably fitted for subduing to 1111bJnission,- and to 

grateful affection, the rebellious heart of man, than the exhibi

tion given in the gospel, of the love and grace of the Godhead, 

in· the mediation of Jesus ChrisL This is, hi every view, in

conceivably more touching, and melting,and overpowering to 

the heart, than the views of the gospel (if according to these 

views it merited the name) which are held by our Unitarian 

• Heb. iv. 12. 
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opponents. And when we· admit that even this will not, of it

_se.lf, ,unaccompanied by Divine energy, overcome the obduracy 

. .of the willand.rufections of unregenerate men, we throw no 

disp8l'aging reflection on the gospel of God; but we freely 

ackn~wledge, that it bears hard (alas! that it should be so justly 

hard!) on the nature which we possess in our fallen state. 

In connect.ion -with this part of my subject, may be noticed 

.the sentiment of those, who, while they ,wmit that God is the 

author of the change which takes place in regeneratio~, deny 

that he effect& it by _,any dirf!ct inward influence; affirming 

that he only places men in circumstances which tend to pr(r.

duce the change; bringing them under the outward ministra

_tion of the gQspel, and at the same time arranging incidents 

in pi:-ov.i,dence, in such a manner as to aid and ensure its ef

ficacy. . The r~marks which. have just been made with re

gard to the word of God, as a means or instrument, are, it is 

obvious, applicable, in all their force, to the arrangmients of 

.his.providence .. It is at once admitted, that God, in infinite 

wisdom, · does thus arrange providential occurrences, and all 

outward means, for the accomplishment of his gracious de

sign. But there is a wide difference between the admission of 

th~ and. granting the sufficiency of these means to work out 

the eff'ect by their own unassisted influence. 

The idea of the. Spirit of God converting the sinner with
out means• •and particularly with<JUt the WQrd, is an idea to 

which the Scriptures give no countenance;-an idea, which 

. opens- a wide door . to all the extravagances of wild enthusi

_ asm. , We have, I apprehend, sufficient warrant in the Bible, 

for refusing to a,cknowledge any man 8$ a subject of the re• 

generating power -of the Spirit; however high his pretensions 

to Divine co,mmunications · may be, who is ignorant of thf 

great t~uths made known in the gospel. But to every candid 
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mind it must be evident., that the expressions of Scripture 
which have been already. quoted, imply .much more, on the 

part of God, than the mere exhibition of means, and ar

rangement of circumstances. And that more than this is ne

cessary to the production of the effect, while it is clea,ly de
clared in these expressions, is abundantly confirmed by many 
striking facts in the history and experience of mankind. To 
ancient Israel God gave his " lively oracles:" -and every mo

tive ,that could awaken their fears, or int.erest Uleir desires,

every motive contained in the promises and the threatenings, 
the favours and the judgments of God,-was employed, with 
reiterated and increasing vehemence, to impress his truth upon 

their minds, and give it a permanent influence in their hearts: 

-yet they continued a " stubborn and rebellious generation;" 

to whom Moses said, with melancholy truth, after all the 
kindness they :had experienced, and all the discipline they had 

cndured,""7':and in the midst of the most propitious external 

circumstances;-" The Lord hath not given you a heart to 

perceire,,nor eyes to see, nor ears to bear, unto this day."....:. 

Still more striking is the fact, at the period when the Messiah 

himself made his appearance amongst them. _He set before 

them the clearest and most abundant evidences of his Divine 

mission. He accompanied these with an unintelTUpted di11-

play of the 'Illost unwearied benevolence, and of every other 

possible excellence of character.-No expectation could be 

more reasonable than that of the husbandman in the parable, 

" They will reverence my Son."· Yet what was the mournful 

fact? "When the husbandmen saw the Son, they said among 

themselves, This is the heir: come let us kill him, and let us 

seize on the inheritance. And they caught him, and cast him 
out. of the vineyard, and slew him." •-Instead of yielding 

to evidence, the irritation and violence of the Jews against 

• Mattb. ui, 38, 39, 
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the truth increased, in exact proportion as the proofs of it 

were multiplied;-a circumstance for which it is not difficult, 

on the ordinary principles of human nature, satisfactorily to 

account.. When any doctrine is the object of dislike, the 

struggle betwe~ the conviction which undeniable evidence 

forces upon the judgment, and the rooted aversion which still 

remains in the heart, must of necessity become, in such cir- · 

cumstances, always the more violent. In the c~ of the Jews, 

the expressio))s and acts of rage and madness frequently in

dicated the fearful tempest of conflicting sentiments and pas-. 

sions, which, from this cause, was agitating and tormenting 

their bosoms. Nor, although accompanied with some pecu
liarities, is the case of the Jews, in the general principle of 

it, by any means a solitary one. It is, I belieye, the case of 

by far the greater number of those who reject the gospel a

mongst ourselves. ~, The light still shineth in darkness, and 

the darkness adm.itteth it not." 

Further::..,_lt is a matter of fa.ct in daily observation, that 

circumstances which appear, in every respect, the most favour

able that could be desired, frequently fail of any salutary ef

fect, to the great disappoiRtment and grief of those who are 
anxious about the result in behalf of their friends:-while, 

in other instances, circumstances much less promising are at

tended ~ti} converting efficacy. It is also as frequently olr 

servable, that the very same circumstances, as far as human 

discernment can discover,' prove effectual in the conviction 

-and conversion of one, while another remains entirely unaf

fected by them, or is even hardened in infidelity and sin. 

Such facts, which are without number, immediately suggest 

certain inquiries:-What is the cause of this remarkable di
versity of effect?-Does it proceed from better previous d'i&

positions in one than in another? or (which in effect, indeed, 
Tt 
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is much the same) from the better improvement, on the part 
of one than of another, of that grace which is supposed to be 
common to all? 

In reply to th~ questions, I would simply observe, that 

every theory which militates against a leading and character

istic feature of the gospel, must be a false theory. Now, 

throughout the Scriptures, the scheme of salvation is uniform

ly represent~ as having been purposely S9 constituted as to 

" l1ide pride from man." The language of the gospel is, "He 

that glorieth, let him glory in the Lord:"-~'.Where is boast
ing? It is excluded."-The whole plan, then, •in all its 

parts, must, in this respect, be consistent with itself.• The de

sign of abasing human pride, and precluding self-glorying, 

must be answered throughout. · It is not enough that .,!,boast

ing" be " excluded" in one quarter, while ground is retained 

for it in another. It is not enough, for example, that this 

exclusion be recognised only in thefoundation of lzqpe, or mt

ritorious ground of acceptance. Any hypothesis which,. while it 
professes to do this, places, at the same time, in the sinner lzim

self who has been led to build on this foundation, and has been 

" renewed in the spirit of his mind," the reason ef tlie differ

ence between him and others, militates directly again&t this 

characteristic feature of the gospel. For in order to the ef

fectual exclusion of boasting, it is just as necessary that the 

cause of dijf erence should not be in us, as . that the gr<mnd <f 
hope should not be in us.---It alters not the. ,case to say, "I 

still owe the difference to grace; because without communi

cated grace the difference could nev(;!r have .existed." For, if 
this grace is imparted to me, in common wit/z. otlzers, who fail 

to improve it; then the difference between them and .me is 

not owing to the grace, (for with respect to it we are suppos

ed on a level) but evidently to my superior improvement of 
,J 
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the grace. And in the disposition so to improve it, I have 

" whereef to glory." 
But the whole of this doctrine,· it may now be said pro

ceeds upon the supposition of man's inability of himself to 

believe the gospel, and turn unto God. And such inability, 

it may be alleged, cannot exist, because it destroys human 

accountableness. 

This objection is founded in a double mistake:-

In the.first place: It is founded in a mistake as to the na

ture of the inability in question.-This inability-(the obser

vation is trite, but ought never to be·forgotten)-is entirely of 

a moral kind. It does not at all consist in any want of natu

ral powers and capacities:-for were there a want of these, cer

tainly men would not be· "without excuse." It consists in a

version if heart; in disinclination to what is truly good; in dis

like to " the things of the Spirit of God." -Our Lord con

firms, what reason irresistibly dictates, that men· could not 

be responsible, as sinners and unbelievers, if they wanted na

tural faculties, and capacities for knowledge,~when, in reply 

to the self-confident question of the Pharisees, " Are we blind 

also?" he assures them, "ij ye were blind, ye should have no 

sin: but now ye say, we see; therefore your sin remaineth:'' • 

-and when, speaking of the hatred_ and rejection which he 

had experienced from his countrymen in general, he says to 

his disciples, " If I had not come and spoken unto them, 

they had not had sin: but now they have no cloak for their 

sin. . If I had not done among them the works which no other 

man did, they had not had sin: but now have they both seen, 

and hated both me and my Father." t-The latter of these 

two passages teaches us besides, that to render men "with
out excuse,» there must not only be the possession of.natural 

• John ix.41. t John XI', 24, 22. 
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powers and capacities, hut also opportunities if knowledge, and 

adequate means ef conviction. In the case to which our Lord 

refers, all these were enjoyed:-and the unbelief of the Jews, 

in the midst of their high advantages, he traces at once to the 

state of their hearts,-to their hatred of himself and of his 

Father.-His language to them on another occasion pr~ 

ceeds on the same principle:-" Ye will not come to me, that 

ye might have life:-1 know you, that ye have not the love of 

God in you:" •-and it is also distinctly recognised in his 

words to Nicodemus, formerly quoted: "And this is the con
demnation, that light is_ come into the world, and that. men 

loved darkness rather than light, because their deeds were 

evil: for every one that doeth- evil hateth the light, neither 

cometh to the light, lest his deeds should be reproved." t
" This kind of inability is evidently wilful and vicious, and 

" therefore culpable and inexcusable. Every man's conscience, 

" upon the least reflection, must tell him so; and if ever 

" he come to be duly sensible of it, and humbled on that ac

" count, he will he so far from excusing himself on the score 

" of such inability, that he will confess it as his guilt, take 

" the blame entirely t0 himself, justify God and his holy law, 

" and implore the influences of his Holy Spirit, to create a 

" clean heart, and renew a right spirit within him." t--In
deed, to vindicate men on the plea of inability of this descrip

tion, is to excuse them on account of durt which, in£tead of 

being an alleviation of their criminality,, itself constitutes the 

very essence of all their guilt. 

2dly, Supposing the inability of man to he of this descrip

tion, and to he, consequently, neither excusable in itself, nor 

any excuse for unbelief and reject\on of the gospel; the differ-

• John v. 40; 42. t John iii. 19, 20. 

t Dissert. on the Influences of the Holy Spirit, by Archibald M•Lean. Work,, 
Yo!. II, pages 110, 11 I. 
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ence produced by the grace of the Spirit of God, when he 

makes any one a partaker of salvation, leaves the case ef others 

unaltered. The objection proceeds on the supposition, that 

there exists some kind of claim, on the part of the guilty, for 

the exercise of Divine clemency. But such a supposition is, 

on no account, and in no degree, admissible. Persons who 

persist in rebellion, do not surely become more excusable than 

they were before, because other rebels have been induced to 

lay down their arms. If they were without excuse wheri all 

were rebels, their crime is neither altered in its nature, nor 

mitigated in its enormity, by the submission of some ;-even 

although that submission has been the effect of distinguishing 

clemency on the part of their sovereign, extended to such as 

had no more title to it than themselves;-that is, to such as 

had, like them, no title to it at all. Where no claim exists 

in any, all may be left to suffer, or all may be included in an 

act of mercy, or sovereign clemency may freely select its ob

jects. In the last of these cases, the favour that is shown to 

some is an injury to none. The criminal who deserves to die, 

deserves not his punishment the less, that another criminal 

is pardoned.-This is a subject, however, on the full illustra

tion of which it is impossible ·at present to enter; although I 

have deemed it necessary thus to state my conviction respecting 

it; because it is essentially connected with those views which 

seem to be so clearly taught in the Scriptures, with regard 

to the sovereignty,-the unshackled and unlimited freedom,

of the grace of God, in the dispensation of those Divine in

fluences, which are indispensable to the salvation of men. · 

I must conclude this discussion by observing, that the hid

den, unseen, mysterious nature of spiritual influence, ought 

not to be urged as any argument against its reality. On this 

and some other subjects, we are instructed, simply to infer 
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the operation of the cause from the existence of the effects. 

How these effects are prod uced,-the particular manner of the 

Holy Spirit's operation, we do not understand; and we are 

expressly admonished of the vanity of attempting to under• 

stand it:-" Marvel not that I said unto thee, Ye must be 

born again. The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou 

hearest the sound thereof; but canst not tell whence it com

eth, or whither it goeth:-so is every one that is born of the 

Spirit." •-We do not see the wind itself;-but we see and 

feel its effects. So it is, as to every one that is born of the 

Spirit. His operation is secret and unperceived. It is some

times sudden and sometimes gradual. But the reaHty of his 

,influence must, in every case, be determined, by its palpable 

results, in the character of the person who is the professed or 

apparent subject of it.-The effects of the wind are in pro

portion to the degree of force with which it blows. " Breathe 

but an air of heaven," and we perceive its influence, in the 

stirring of the foliage, and in its grateful and refreshing cool
ness to our bodily frame. Let the tempest, again, rise;

we hear its dreary howlings, and we witness its mighty power, 

in frightful desolations, on land and on sea.-But in either 

case, the agent is invisible. It is only by its effects, that we 

c,an discover even the direction in which it moves. " Whence 

it cometh, and whither it goeth," we cannot tell.-" So is 

every one that is born of the Spirit." -Let the effects, as they 

are described in the Scripture, be distinctly manifest:-and 

from these we may infer the certainty of his previous opera

tion. 

Permit me to press, with earnestness, upon your attention, 

the unsp~akable importance of that saving change, of which 

I have been endeavouring to show that the Holy Spirit is the 

• John iii. 7, s. 
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Author.-Let not the declaration of the.Saviour, delivered 

with so much emphasis, be considered by any of you, merely 

as an article of your professed creed, but as a matter of fact, 

infinitely important and interesting to all who hear me,-and 

no less important and interesting to myself:-" Except a man 

be born again, he cannot see the kingdom ef heaven."-The 

question is not, Do you believe the doctrine of the nece!isity 

of regeneration?-do you hold it as an artic,le of your specu

lative creed?-But, have you undergone the change of which 

the necessity is thus declared? Have you been "born again?" 

Multitudes have regeneration in their professed creed, whose 

hearts are strangers to the change which the word expresses. 

-I _wish to impress you wi~h the importance of the question, 

w_hether you have been the subjects of this change, to prepare 

you for the subsequent part of this subject, which will exhi

bit. a µiore detailed view of its nature; that is, of what is im

plied in " having the Spirit ef Christ;'' from which the im •. 

possibility stated in the text will be manifest, of any man's be

ing Ckrisfs who is destitute of this Spirit. 

Meantime, one of our chief encouragements, in continuing 

to proclaim the gospel of salvation, arises from the assurance 

given us by " the God of all grace" himself, that it shall not · 

prove to.all who hear it, " the savour of death, unto death." 

-" $eek ye the Lord while he may be found, call ye upon 

hini while he is near, Let the wicked forsake his way, and 

tQe unrjghteous man his thoughts, and let him return unto 

the Lord, and he will have mercy upon him, and to our God, 

for he will abu':ldantly pardon. For my thoughts are not your 

thoughts, neither are your ways my ways, saith the Lord: 

for. as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are my ways 

higher than your ways, and my thoughts than ~our thought,. 

For, as the rain cometh down, and the snow from heaven, 
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and return not thither, but water the earth, and make .it to 

bring forth and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, and 

bread to the eater; so shall my word be, that goeth forth out 

of my mouth: it shall not return unto me void, but shall ac

complish that which I please, and prosper in the thing wher&

to I sent iL" • 

There are certain. most benignant .@d aniinating ~eclara
tions, made by the blessed God in h~s word,-declarations 

conceived in terms so striking, that, were there no other pas
sages in the Bible in proof of the doctrine of Divine influ

ence in the conversion and sanctification of men, they would 

of themselves, be sufficient to determine the point. While I 

repeat these declarations, as a concluding evidence of the truth 
I have been endeavouring to establish-may God, in infinite 

mercy, by the energy of his Holy Spirit, fulfil them, in the 

happy experience of all present I-" This shall be the cove

nant that I will make with the house of Israel, and with the 

house of Judah, After those days, saith the Lord, I will put 

my law in their inward parts, and write it in their hearts; and 

I will be their God, and they shall be my people. And they 

shall teach no more every man his neighbour, and every man 

his brother, saying, Know the Lord: for they shall all know 

me, from the least of them unto the greatest of them, saith 
the Lord; for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remem

ber their sin no more." i-" Then will I sprinkle clean water 

upon you, and ye shall be clean; from all your filthinesses, 

and from all your idols will I cleanse you. .A new heart also 
will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within you; and 

I will take away the hard and stony heart out of your flesh, 
and I will give you a heart of flesh. And I will put my Spi-

• Isaiah Iv. 6-11. t Jer. xni. 33. 34. 
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rit within you, and cause you to walk in my statutes, and ye 
shall keep my judgments and do them."• 

0 that the Divine energy of the Spirit of grace may, by 

the fulfilment of th~ " exceeding grC2't and precious pro

mises," make it man,ifest, that " the weapons of our warfare, 

which are not carnal, are MIGHTY THROUGH Gon to the pulling 

dowa,,of strong holds; easting down imaginations, and eYery 
high thing that exalteth itself against the knowledge of God, 

and bringing every thought into s11,bjection to the obedience 
of Christ!" t . . 

t i Co,, L 4, 6. 

0 u. 
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DISCOURSE XI. 

ON THE INFLUENCES OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.' 

RoM. viii, 9. 

" N(J'rJ) if tiny man luzve not the Spirit ef CMin, l,eis ,wna1, 

'!flzis." 

.I endeavoured, in last Discourse, to show, that by·" the 
: f 

Spirit ef Christ,» in this s~lemn asseveration of the apostle, 

we are not to understand his miracrdous communications ;~be

cause this wo~ld not only confine the saying to the first age 

of the church, but, even with regard to it, would rende~ it ... 
manifestly untrue:-and, on the other hand, that it could not 

_signify the mind or disposition of Christ,-those holy tempers 

of soul which he possessed and exemplified;-because not on. 

ly were these elsewhere represented as the "fruits• of tl1e Spi

rit," but the language of the context would by no means ad

mit of such an interpretation. 

I proposed, therefore, to treat, fro~ this · text, ofthe ~r

_dinary gracious influences of the Holy Spirit, as the true a'nd 

unequivocal evidences of a person's belonging lo 'Christ. 

In last Discourse., I confined myself to one po'int-the ne

cessity of the Spirit's influence to the acco~plishment of thnt 

saving change, which is represented in Scripture under the 
1 
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striking figures of a new birtht a resurrection ti-om death, a 

new creation.-l was induced to do so, not merely for the 

sake of giving compactness and unity to the argument, but 

by a conviction, that, if this one point were satisfuctorily e

stablished, little difficulty would remain in admitting his con

tinued agency, in the subsequent progress of the Divine life in 
the soul 

I shall not attempt any recapitulation of the train of rea

soning then pursued; but shall proceed immedfately to the 

remaining part of my subject. 

I must begin, by pressing more particularly on your at
tention, what was a,dverted to in the conclusion of tbe for

mer Discolll'Se,-the unspeakable importance of those in
quiries respecting our Christian profession, our present state, 

and _our future prospectst which are instantly and forci

bly suggested by the language of the text:-" If any man 

have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of his."-" He 

is none ef his!" Think what this means. He is not one of 

those who are " in Christ Jesus;'' not a genuine friend and 

follower ofthe Redeemer; not a subject of his grace, an ob

ject of his loYe, a partaker of his salvation:-but one who 

Wants the charo.cteristic mark of discipleshlp,-the " seal in 

his forehead;" and who, instead of being acknowledged, re

ceived, and blessed, shall be disowned, and banished, and 

cursed, at the great day!-To be his, on the contrary, we a.re 

taught by the cQntext, is to have an interest in his righte

Ol1Slle8s, and thus to be freed from condemnati~n:-it is to be 

spiritually-minded, which even now is life and peace:-it is to 

have the good bope of a resurrection to immortal life:-it is 

to. be a child of God, a partaker of his paternal love, and an 

heir of that glory, with which the heaviest sufferings of the 
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.preeeQt time ~re,noli,lJQl'thy,:w, -lie cc,inpa.r~ft...,.liJaestJ q,
posite tqrµii~~1- i~ to thfJyS'1ijeat,1ardf>8Ue -of·im
portan~. ,s~ch as, 011g~q~.,SeC\ll"e, &:ow., ~.Ahe ~t • .seriO¥S 

attenti~~, ~~ tqe ~eep~t-~Q:Q~O,l· •r , ,, .• · , ,,. " ·, •·· 

· In exact cc:ms,ls~:QCY witp the yiell;s tllJJII .,.-ed. ~. ,the 

immediate context, the Holy Spirit is, in other places, repr.s

sented as the pledge, th~. ~unm,ce, Ql' ,fflrp~,,<d'1 '! gi.>ry, 
and honour, ~~g imµ1oriiility," ,:I'hwJ,.ill-:-fl ~"1rerse 

of thi~1 vrry_ ~µ~oo,r:~". An,~ .iwt pnl,y, ~' b1,1i ~Viffl:al-

. so, who have the firstf'ruits ef the Spirit," even we oumekres 
gro~ withi,Q wi,selv~.,-r<!'itin.g.fon,the~ti~,,to,,rit, 1the 

redemp~Qp.,qf q'1}' b<>drt hBy ibe. '·' jiTeJ-ftuitaef t!M,Sp.
t·it," are,~ot meiuu:.h~,. I·appr•ncl,,.the-~ of!-$rliest 

commlJ]U~t,i~ , 9{ .tli~ Spir~; ba,J; .. r.r,,. dutrSptt.it, ,u · the 

first-fruits, ~ ~~est, 9f wlfflt is at-AbtM!8me,,tiJhe·.8Jiecifieli 
as th,e (9'.eat.object of,Chri.stian,h~pe ud des4,e-.f' the--1'1"' 
tion,-;--µte,c1-·.eckmption. of._oµr l>Qc4'/~1'his is ,the, simpl611: 

view of the 91ea,J;ling of the.-phrase;,.apd j$ ,agr~s noo-ealy 
with its comwct.ion in \he chapter, ,,but,, with ,tlie \ISU8l Jan. 

guage of the New, Tes~~t on the same suhjeot.~A .,-Iliff! 
precisely paralllll ~s, Eph. i. 18,. 14-.~~,.Ja whom aJso, 
when ye -~v:~ •.. ye;were sealed. wit.Ji tJl8t Holy Spirit,ci 
promise; wbic;h ¼ -tke ,.£arttfst ef qur inlimtit•nc~ until tht? 
r~emJltion qf,. µi~ pqrcw,.secl .,pQSSe6iliOJ1, UBio'the praise·•of 

his glqryt .J'l\e "r~ei;nption of the-.putoiu.d~ott' 
is the

1
red_emp#~n,of th,e peqple of God,fr9m tbe.gtJlte; ,the 

same event whic~ t}:le passag~ Wpre, us 11epr~raa thecil,. 

ject of their longing ,iµi:pect,11,tion:~ of this event, ud tile 

subsequent everlasting .~ssiQn,.9f the ~-v~l:,ir~' iaheri
tance," the Holy Spirit is,' iµ h<?th p~~ ,\~laretLm •be 
the earnest, or the first:-fruits...,.,,.Ii,. ~e JDaJU!er,.;i?aul says to 

• See verses l, G, ll, 14-18, t Vetae23'. 
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tile <Joriblftitmlt:> · "1Now · be who ·l!tablish'eth Us "11th y8u 111 
<lbrist, ,and hathiU1ainted \is,is Ood; 1l'bo 'birth also seaffiet 
'ti9, ·and -,pv-etrtlz~'i!ar'l'l:e$tqf 'tlze Spirit'in our· fi~rts:"~iirid 
again: " Now he that hath' wrdngbf ns for t'he se1t-same 'tl1iiig 
if God,' who 0also lrath given ·unto us tlze' earnest ef 'tlze Spi-

· 11Two inquiries, then, present themselves on this part of the 
st1bjed ~Wl\tit 'is •:tnennt by " lia'Ding 'the Spirit <>r. Christ?" 

~attd, ••\V<hat''is-th'e' legitimate strlpiural evidence< of the pos-
Bllionf!> ')'N ,,,.,: ·, ,, (, ,. . 

"'11i1M1S\tet<Itb f.M•~!lt of these inquiries, it may be o"b,setv
«f?that ~t1,o-,Atir1fHg the Spirit of Cbrist'1 is obviously of ·e

qniV'lftt1Vi~l•iwith 'his·!($ 'd*llmg iri m." The 'simple 
·«>mpnrisolY'ot!(\he · pi'ee~iwg clause of the verse witlfthe lat- . 

le)\ wbichifurmsrwr tt!'xf,· is stifltci.ent to show this: H But ye 

are 1101,ih'the flesh, but in"tbe St1irit; if so be that the Spirit 
~ God' dwell in yod: now ·if' aft}' •nian lzt.tve not the Spirit of 
~"-(the same :spirit; observe;· ctitled the Spirit ij God 

in4htrnne clause, · and the Spirit f!fClzrist in' the o'thet)-'' if 
1111)"'tll&1U1a• mlt the Spirit df ctttist," (that is;" dwelling in 
,_, }-~ he is lnone of his.'' -Similar · expressions •. are· not un
U>DIIIIIPn in·tht? NENI Teetainent. ·n Know ye not that ye ai'e 
the ib!apJe , of God; and that the Spirit of God dwllletlz in 

'Y()U1!!.,t· "Wbtlt,! lthow ye not' tlmt your body itf'the teiti
pie,efdte<•Holy'Ohmt, wftitlt••is in !)ou, which ye lia~~ of 

Godi"'1:'-"··I wiThpr&y the Fttther,s and 1he wiIT gi~e yoti an
tii&er10Jmfortet, 'that 'htrntay' dblile 't.tlitliydu for ever: even 
tae;fipirit of tmth; whom the 1vbtld carinot ·receive, because 
mlet'di him not, neither knt>weth hhn:· but ye knownim; for 
lie d'Wi!lktft, Ti!ith !fdil, and shall be in yo11." II ' · · · 

8-.eh·•e:iprtssions, (espeeiatly those 111st' quoted, from the 

• 2 Cor. i. 21, 22, v. 5. t l Cor. iii. 16. * vi. 19, ff John :a.iv. 16, 17, 
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lips of Jesus himself} serve to throw a clelll' and ,simple light 

on an apostolic phrase, to which I bad OCCB1ion formerly to 

refer, in proof of Ule Divinity awl Pel'SQl\Wity of the Spi• 

rit-" tke communion of tke H.oJu Gltost,.'' •-Uie i4iea ~· 
pressed by the word cammu,uon,-or felltnosliip-80X1r~ pre
cisely with that conveyed by our Savioµr's wordS--:" that be 
may ahide 'lDitlz !JOU,"-" he dwelleth. wnth !JQJl.,"-,~',heJ/i(#], be 
in. you." . 'The apostle wishes, in behalf of, the , CcninUli~ . be
lievers, the fulfilment of this graciQus pJ:ODlljie . ~ ,tbe~ J..o.N. 
It is the same word that is used, t wh~n Chris,t~. 11re.d~ 

scribed aa having fellowship with the Father,. ~4, w:i~ the 

Son: " That which we have seen and heard ded~~ w~. gµto 
you, that ye also 111ay QB.vefelluwship with us; ~d trJlly OlJr 

.felluwship is with. t.he Father, and with bis Son. Jesus Cbrist.".t 

And in using this language, John seems evidently to have bad 
in mind the words of bis ~tcr, as recor~ed py h~lf, in 
the same Discourse with those formerly quoted in refer«;nce 

to the Holy Spirit, and in.immediate connection with them:

~, Jesus answered, and s~d unto, him, If a man love me, he 

will keep my words: and my Father will love him, and we 

'IDill come u:sto kim, and 11lake our abode witk him." § 

. If our ~' having the Spirit of Christ," then, or his" dwell

ing in us," is the evidence of our peipg his, and the want of 

his Spirit, consequently, tbe evide0ce of the contrary;-th~ se

cond of the questions ,befure stated immediately presses upon 

our notice,-What is tk.e evi.<knce ef our kaving this Spirit?
what are the conclusive indications of his J)Nlsen~?-h,Qw 

are we to know that he dwelleth in us? 

On this part of our inquiry, it may. be proper, first of -1~ 
to observe, that what our Lord says to Nicodemus, respect• 

ing the invisible secrecy of spiritual influence, is just as ap-

• SI Cor, :1iiL lZ, t ,.,.,.,,;,., f 1 John i. 3, S John lliv, 23, 
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01' THE HOLY SPIRIT. S48 

plicable to' the subseqttent as to the first operations of the Di

vine Agent'....;.:.The residence of the Holy Spirit in the soul is 

not to 'be ascertain'ed by any thing of the nature of direct nnd 

sensible impulse; as if his opetations were to be felt within, 

lil<e' l'hechanical impressions. Some notion of this kind, al

though not, perhaps, distinctly avowed, has often given rise 

to much ·enthusiasm. The Spirit is compared to foe, on ac

c6unt of the 'J)<IWerful and pari,ft.Jing nature , of that energy 

wh'ich he' exerts on the•mind ·and heart. But it would be a 

fal~e conclusion, to infer from this comparison, that his ener• 

gy must be sens'l'bly felt, in the same Wriy as the· heat t>f fire 

i~ perceived when· it affects the body. From the•11trtguage of 

1tomf! on• this·particnfar subject, one'Would be apt'to suspect, 

ifit'·were riot previously kno-wtr to 'be otherwise; that they 

i'magine: some' 'kind of materiality, both in the agent himself, 

and in the mind that is the subJect of liis influence. 

'Neither is the evidence of the in-dwelling·. t>f 'the Spirit to 

be sought for in 'sudden and violent emdtions, the occasional 

starts, and transient' transports of feeling. These · are of a 

natu,rc too unsteady and fluctuating, and, from the ih'fluence 

of constitutional temperament, and various· other natural 

causes, too subject to mistake and delusionr to fonn a satis

factory proof,' in a matter of such unspeakable importance. 

To the question, then, What is'the p1'oper'evidenee of any 

~1an\i J, having t'he Spirit of'Christ'?'► 1 would 'ans#-er in ge

n.eral-The effects produced by his i'!flknce on 't?ze ch'anicter ef 
~ff in wfz,;,t"lie dweils.' · ' "' · 
. Were I to pursue this'·subject' at full length; l shorild be 

lrcl t'c; an illu~tration of' all the principles . which form the 
,' I 'J ,/ ., ,_ , ' ,.- ,. ,_,. ,' ) 

Clmstian character,,in the whole 'of'tbeir extensive and di. 

Yersified operl!-tiori;-tl{ese, 'according to the Scriptures, being 

all the result of Divine influence. The view of the subject 
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to be presented in this Discourse, mmt, of iieceaiity, be.more 
brief and general. · 

" When the C-omforter is come," said Jesu& to his disciples, 
" whom I will send unto you from the Father, e~ea the Spi
rit of truth, which proceedcth from the Father, l,e shall te~ 
tif.!I ef me:"-" He shall glorif!I me; for :he shall take of mine 
and shall show it unto you." •~The 6 rst and great 'WOTk of the 

Spirit then, is to testify ef Christ ;-to sb the tndlz cOfl«f'ff
ing llim totke mind:~and the great general dnign, and tm

dency, and dfect, of all his operations, it, to glorif!J l,im. For, 
even supposing that the words now quoted had refurence to 

the inspiration of his apostles, still it is an obvioua conclu
sion from them, that the same truth which be revealed by in
spiration, and attested by his miraculous energy, i1 the tratb, 
the excellence SBd glory of which (as we endfavoured to 

show in lftllt Discourse) he opens the undentanding to diacem. 
I , wish · this l~ing observation, respecting the nature and 
principal design of the Spirit's operation, to be kept in mind; 
because it forms a kind of generitl principle, throua}wut the 
&uh.sequent illu&trations. 

Since " the vision and the prophecy•t were cloeed, ia tlie 
isle of.Patmos, the Spirit of God bu imparted rw nn; r~ 
lations. The volume of inspiration was then completed1 and 
the heavy displeasure of God denounced against any <me who 
should ever presume either to add to its r.ontalti, or to take 
awny from them. Every pretension, therefore, to oom,uuni
cations from the Spirit, possessing the same authority with the 
inspired records, is to be treated as either pitiable delusiou, or 

detestable imposture. 
It is now the work of this Divine Ag~t, not to m~e new 

discoveries of the mind of God, but to impart spiritual dis• 

• lohn xv, 26. xvi, 14, 
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cernment of:what. is ~y revealed; particularly Concern
ing the person, character, ·and work of the Redeemer.-And 

the,. yery fir.st ~ect of bis illunutiag iufluence, is, to bring 

tbe..ail)Aer ,y.)lo is the lllbject of his gracious operation, under 
a deep and .abasing &eD.N . oI his · guilt · and unworthiness,. to 

1'.v.wJ;il~ . aud simple relianc;e on. free . mercy, ihrough the 

•~usnesa,.-,Lawnemeut of lmmanueJ. The very first atti~ 
tude µi whi.di such .a a;inner presents himself to ·our Yi~, is

u .~ afar off';' not presumiag ," even to lift up .his eyes 

ioi.h,aveu. b\l~ . amiting .on . bia brea~ and saying, God be 
mercifu.L ~ . .m~ .aiSQlllerl" 

J~caAOJl.tl,)y. free gr~ through the righteousness of 
Jeaus .. C.,.rI.app~ .to Ile the, vety 6nt principle of the 

gqtpe1 ; ....... a ~inowJe, ,tlwefQJB, respecting ' whim we dare not 

spea~_in. . qQal,6ed _or undecided terms. And if this be in

d~ '° .tim~nt,al a pi.inciple1 it will necessarily foll~w, 
ihat. d•nden~, for juatitication, <>Cl the free grace of God, 

thrPtJ«h the . .righteo'IIS~e&a pf Christ~ muit be on~ of the·~~ 
aq<) mo.it essential feat1¥'es of the Chrjstian character. If the 
first apparent dfect of the Spirit's converting energy. is t~ 

brHJB ,the .liwler ,to this dependence, it is also one of the per

~t, ~ec:ts • .Qf bis ,contiriuecf iDSluence, that tke mind is 
kesMn,tMs,.Jlfde,-.kept . l .~ lGOking_ wto Jesue;" confiding in 
his · ~g ,sacrlaa, ,P . the only . ground of acceptance· in th~ 
lig4t9fGod; .. ~g.to reaou~"!"""-8 funning bo part of 
th~ )Jlefik>l'fous foundation of hope,~all that is felt. or said, 

or 4~ .Jtn- conversion; just a.a; -11f convenion, all was, in 

this view, re»ounce«l, that had been 'dt, or said, or done, 
befure it. 

Some of you, posdbly •. may_ be dispoaed to think, that this 
ia an etfec4 to the. production of which Divine· h1floence is 

nQt at all necessary. I k~ow none, on the contraty, to which 
xx 
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346 ON THE INELUENCES 

it is mol'e so. In the pride of our fallen nature, there is a 

violent antipathy against this doctrine of justification by free 

grace, and a powerful and unceasing propensity to the oppo
site: and the same influence that is neces~ry to subdue this 
pride at first, and effectually to bring the mind to " submit 

itself tmto the righteousness which is of God by faith," con

tinues equally necessary, to maintain the same bumble tem

per of the soul. 
We have already seen, that the Spirit of Christ seeks· the 

glory of Christ. But the disposition to confide, either en
tirely or in part, on any thing else' than bis obedience and 

sacrifice;-to ascribe the whole glory of our salvation to our

selves, or to divide·it with the Saviour;-is a disposition that. 

robs him, in the mind of the person who cherishes it, of his 
peculiar honour, and which cannot be the production of that 
Spirit, of whom Jesus said, "He shall glorify me."-Exa

mine yourselves, then, by this test, whether you " have the 

' Spirit of Christ." Has Christ the glory in your hearts, which 

is his due?-the undivided glory of your salvation?-Is the 

foundation of your hope what the Spirit has testified con

cerning Christ in the Scriptures?-Surely you cannot be con

sidered as "having the Spirit of Christ," if you are not join

ing issue, if I may. so express myself, with this Spirit, in 

glorifying Christ ;-if you are not resting your hopes on that 

foundation which the Spirit has revealed, in the " testimong 

ef Jesus." \. 
The Holy Spirit maintains the. state of mind of which I 

have just made mention, bJ the lan•, and bJ the cross.-Those 
views which he imparts of the purity, spirituality, extent, and 

reasonableness, of God's law, produce a deeper and deeper 
conviction of sin:-while the cross, contemplated with the 

eye of a ,piritually enlightened understanding, at once con-

4 
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OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. !347 ' 

curs with the law in impressing on the heart a growing sense 

o! the " exceeding sinfulness" of transgression, and, at the 
same time, by the amazing grace displayed in the expiation 

made by the sacrifice of the Son of God, disposes the be
liever, under the impulse of humble and fervent gratitude, 
cheerfully to exclude all boasting, and to say with the apos

tle, " God forbid that I should glory~ save in the cross of the 
Lord Jesus Christ; by whom the world is crucified unto me, 

and I unto the world I" • 
This is the ground-work of all the subsequent operations 

-Of the Spiritof .Christ. He rears on this foundation the whole · 
superstructure of holiness.· 

We saw formerly, that in iegeneration, whHe He is the A-
. gent, the truth as it is in Jesus is the means by which he ef

fects his · gracious purpose. I now add, that the truth is also 

the meanll by which he maintains, carries forward, and com

pletes, the good work which · he has thus begun. 

'' Verily, verily, I say unto you," said Jesus to the Jews, 
" he that heare~ my word, and believeth on him that sent 
.me, hath everlasting life; and shall not come into condemna
tion, but is passed from death unto life." t-From a state of 

condemnation to death, he passes into a state of acceptance, 
pardon, and life:-and at the same time that, by an act of 

free ju&tifkation, he thus passes from death unto life in a for
ensic sense, or in the eye of law; he passes also from a state 

of spiritual death, of death in trespasses and sins, into a state 
of new and spiritual life. Then commences his sanctification. 
Those new principles of character are then implanted, which 

afterwards, with progressive influence, develop themselves, 
in all the various and excellent fruits of a holy life. 

The great distinction between what he now becomes and 

• GaLYi, 14. t John v. 24. 
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what he fo~erly was, does not · consist in eQtire ·deliverance 

from the power of sin; but in the opposition, or, as the ~ 

tie terms it, the warfare, whic}l now has place in his soul, be
tween the predominant influ~ce of those hQly affect~ns and 
desires which belong to " the new inaµ," and the principles 

of that corrupt nature,-" the old man, "-of whic~ be con .. 
tinues to partake,_ and of which he feels and laments the ope?• 

· ation: ~, I delight in th~ hi~ of G9CI, ~r the inward Pl$D. 

But I see · another law in my membe~ warring agaioJt the 
Jaw of my mind, and bringing Qte into ·capµvity to the law 

of sin which is in my member&." •-This it is, I apprehend, 
which constitutes the essential difference between the renewed 
and the unrenewed man. Thi11 · is t,he ch!U'ecteristic distinc
tion. For by· " the /aw ef kis mind," of which the apostle 
speab, he evidently intends spmetbing en~Elly: ~eilt from 
the me;e decisions of judgment, or dic~tes of conscience, a• 

gainst evil, an~ in favour of goc;,d. · Natural men,-men wh4) 
are living ''according to the cours'eofthis world," fQld in whom ' ' . . . . . 
there appear no. symptoms indicative of spiritq(l!. lif~esa 

their consciences have become " seared. as with• hJjt iron," 

know. abundantly well what tke11e are. They a.re no 11tnutgere 
in their bosoms. They are their very Col'Jileniors. Much se,. 

cret misery do they ~ion to them, ~ mllDy ·41. d~ 

struggle. But alas I their struggles a,re JlQt _di~ted ~ 
the sin of which conscience accuses them; bqt against the ad. 

monitions of the inward accuser i~U: · Th~ they litrive, 
by every means in their power, to suppresi;, (P.ld to silen<;e;

all the inclinations, all t,he likings, of their QfArt,s, still ~n

tinuing on the side of sin.-There can hardly be CQDceived 
tw~ things more essentially distinct, than the constrained ap

probation of the judgment, and " delight in the law ef God 

• Rom. vii. 22, 2r. 
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- after the- inward man." -Thill deligkt is seated in the affections 

of the heart. It implies that the predominanfinclination and 

desire of the renewed soul is to ~ood; while all that is con

trary to it is the subject of regret and lamentation, of vigi
lant opposition; and of prayer for deliverance:-" 0 wretch
ed man that I am! who shall. deliver me from this body of 
death? I thank God,· through Jesus ·christ our Lord." • 

By what influence, I now inquire, is the power and vigour 
of this " law ef tke minif' maintained, in its; contention a

gainst sin? The inquiry is answered by Paul, in Gal. v. 17. 

" For the flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit a
gainst the flesh: and these are contrary the one to the other; 

so that ye cannot do the things that ye would.'' 

These word11 are ,::ommonly understood as expressing the 
same sentiment, which is stated more at large in the seventh 

chapter of the epistle to the Romans:-that tlie desires ef the 

nau, nature are prevented from. being cm-ried into full effect by 
tlte remaining cornrption eftke old.-This is no doubt a truth; 
-bot I_ question whether it be the truth which the words 
were intended to convey. The connection of this sentiment 

w~th the scope of the apostle's reasonings and admonitions is 
not, by any means, obvious. In the verse immediately pre

ceding, he says : " Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil 
the lusts of the ftesJi." To 'Willie in tke Spirit is to live ac

cording to the dictates of the Spirit in the holy Scriptures;

and to live under the constant and abiding influence of the 

Spirit, enlightening and purifying, strengthening, directing, 

and· comforting the soul. In· proportion· as ·they thus '' walk
ed in the Spirit," they would not fulfil the lusts of the flesh. 
Then follow the words under consideratiou;-which may be 

understood either, in tkefirst place, as assigning a reason, why, 

• Rom. vii. 24. 
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if they walked in the Spirit, the lust of the flesh would not, 

of course, be fulfilled:--or, secondly, as holding out an encour

agement to them, to walk in the Spirit, as he had just exhort

ed them, that they might not fulfil the lust of the flesh.-The 

verse might be literally translated:-" For the flesh lusteth a

gainst the Spirit, and the Spirit against the flesh; and these 

are contrary the one to the other;-that ye may not do those 

things which ye might desire,"-that is, which ye might incline 

to do.-This transl!ltion of the latter clause of the verse 'is, in 

the first place, more close and literal than the other. • In 

the second place, it agrees .quite as well with the preceding 

part of the verse. The ordinary view makes the end of the 

verse an inferepce from the flesh lusting · against the Spirit. 

This view, on the contrary, makes it expressive of the conse

quence, or rather the purpose, of the Spirit's lusting against 

the.flesh. So far, therefore, as respects the connection with 
the former part of the verse, the one of these views ,is as na

tural and reasonable as the other. ln the third place, the 

latter view agrees better than the former. with the scope of the 

context •. For any attentive reader may perceive, that by the 

illative particle ''for," the apostle intended to introduce, as 

before n!)ticed, either a reason.of what he had, in the preced

ing verse, qjfirmed, or an encouragement to what he had there 

enjoined.-The general sentiment expressed, according to this 

translation, is,-that it is 'l,y the ir!fiuence ef the Holy Spirit, 

that the desires ef tke .flesh, or ef c<>rrupt nature, are kept in 

restraint; and prevented from b~ing carried into .full operation, 

His influence is in opposition to corruption. The two are 

" contrary the one to the other,"· as sin and holiness, as bell 

t The whole verse in the original stands thus :-'H '>'-e r~(E i.r,lu,.,i ..,..,;. .,, 
wnU!,'&'f'I,. ,,.: i, .. ,.;'"" •• .,.. ,,.;;, ,.e,d,· ,,..U4". ii la,tr:1'11'1'44 &AAS,A11,, 1,. ",ifl ; 
~, #iAn,-s, 'J'll;1"'. w",i'TL 
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and heaven. It is by the Spirit that the dominion of the old 

nature is first broken: and it is by the Spirit dwelling in us, 

that its evil principles are ever after kept under control, and 

in proper subordination to those higher and better principles, 

which are the produce of his own operation. 

The contin~d influence of the Holy Spirit, in the hearts 

of believers, is evidently implied in the representations for• 

merly referred to, of his " abiding with them," and " dwelling 
in them."-Indeed, his abiding energy in their souls, is one of 

the Divine promises in the New Covenant. A "new heart" 

and a " new spirif' are evidentlJ' blessings not of transienf,. 

but of permanent duration. And, in conformity with this, 

the persons who were to be thus· " renewed in the spirit of 

their mind," were thenceforward to " walk in God's statutes, 

and to keep his judgments, and do them," under the power 

and guidance of that Spirit, which he promises to "put within 

them:'• Their· subsequent life of holy obedience was to be 

supported and regulated by his unceasing · influence.-The 

same thing is also strongly implied in the words of God by 

Jeremiah: "I will give them one heart,· and one way, that 

they may fear me for ever, for the good of tbem,.and of their 

children after· them: and I will make an everlasting <:ovenant 

with them, that J will not turn· away from them to do them 

good; but I will put my fear in their hearts, that they shaU 

n~t depart from me." t 
I proceed to observe, that in many parts of Scriptme, ge

neral progress in holiness is most explicitly ascribed to · Divine 
i1!fl:uence.-" Such were some of you: but ye are washed, but 

~e are justified, but ye are Jianctified, in the name of the Lord 

• Ezek. uxvi, 26, 27. t Jer. xwi. S9, 40. : 
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Jesua, and by tlze Spirit of our God:"•-" But we are bound 

to give thanks alway to God for you, , brethren beloved a£ 
the Lord, becawe G~ hath, from the beginning, chosen you 
to sa1vation through sanctification of the Spirit, and belief of 
the truth:" t-" Being confident of this very thing, that he 
who hath begun a good work in you, will perform it until the 

da9 of Jesus Christ:" +-" Wherefore, my beloved-work out 
your own salvation with fear and trembling: for it is God t'/iat 
'flXlrketk in !JOU, both to will and to do, ef his good fileasure." § 

Of general holiness, I have formerly had occasion to re

~ark, the two great inward principles are; the fear and the 
love of God:-and both these, wherever they e:xist in the 
beart, are the · product of Divine influence. A3 to the fear 
<>f God, this is most explicitly affirmed, in a passage · quoted 
a little ago, whllrii God says, " I will give them one heart, 

and one way, that theg mag fear me for ever;-I 'Will -put my 
fear in their hearls, that they shall not depart from me.'! 11...: 
With regard to the looe of God, the · same thing is declared, 

with equal precision, in the Divine promise to Israel: "The 
Lord thy God will circumcise thg heatt, and the heart of tkiJ 
seed, to looe tlze Lord t'h9 God 'Wi.th all th9 heart, and 'With a1J 
thg soul, that thou mayest live." 0 And as this love is the 
great principle arid spring of all obedience to the Divine will, 
and may, in this respect, be viewed as " the fulfilling of the 
law;" this " circumcision of the heart" may be considered as 
equivalent to the promise, u I will write my laws in their fu. 
ward parts, and put theni in their hearts." t+ 

• l Cor. vi. 11.'Jn this vene, " .washing• BeeDIS to be used as a geueral term, io
clllsive both of juuijicruiDn, which is waslaing from the KUill of aio, and of ,a,u;ti• · 
fication, ~hich iswaabiog from its pollution. The former is "in the name of IN 
Lbrd Jesus;" awl the Jauar " by tlie Spirit of our God." 

t 2 Tliess. ii. 13. t Phil i. 6. § Phil. ii. 12, 13, U Jer. :1nii. 39, 40, 

.. DelKo :1:1:1, 6. tt Jer. :1ui. 33. 
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Another great principle of the new nature,-of the char

acter of the renewed man,-is, 'ldue to the brethren ;-that is. 

love to them, as the disciples of Cbrist,~r Christ's &ake;

not as men merely, but as good mbi;-the·· " .excellent of the 
earth," -born again;~hildreu of God~;,.__members of the 

household of faith. This love Jesus himself specially wjoiD
ed, ~ his new commandment, and as a distinguu;hing bad~ 

-a characteristic mark,' of his gentiine disciples:....:.~, A riew 

commandment I give uttto you, thafye love one another; as 

I have loved you, that ye also love one anodier~ · By this shall 

all men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have. lov~ one to 

another." •-Th.Is love the apostle Paul incluqes in bis enu

meration of'the "fruits of the Spirit;"t and tb the brethren 

at Thessalonica· he ·says:· '.~:Ye yourselves are umglit of God 

to luoe one another:• :j:.'"!""'." Thet thil teack,ing is not. mere out

ward instruction, or information of duty, · brit implies a Di

vfoe influence upon the heart, is evident from the· manner 

in which he elsewhere prays for its increase: " And the Lord 

, )Dake you to increase and aboWJd in love one toward another, 

and to_ward all, even as we do toward you: to the end be 

may stablish your heart& unblameable in holiness before God, 

even our Father, at't.he coming of.our Lord· Jesus Christ with: 

all his saints." f-The apostle John; 'in like manner, pro~ 

JJ.Qunces . thiJ • lo.ve to be a principle of the new nature, pro

c.\u~ AlKl cherished by the same Divine energy, which e1fect.s. 

~ · J"egeneration of the sinner: "Beloved, let us love one. an

o~er: for lo,ve is. of God; and every· Cilne that foveth is born 

of God, and knoweth God." Ii ' 
This leads Die to observe, more generally, that all the holy 

tempers, dispositio1;1s, and affections; of 'the renewed soul, : iri 

• John :,;iii. 34, 35. t Gal. v. 22. t l Thess. i,. 9. § 1 Thess. iii. 12, 13. 

U l John iv. 7. 
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all their variety, towards God, and towards men, as well as 

all the penonal virtues, when practised from right motives, 

are represented as the " fruit of the Spirit,'' or the product of 
Divine influence:--" The &uitof the Spirit is loTe, joy, peace, 
long-suffering, gentleness, goodness, faith,'(or fidelity,) meek• 

ness, temperance: against such , there is no law.- And they 
that a.re Christ's have cmcified the flesh, with .the affedions 

and· lusts." •-E-rety thing, in short, that is different -frpm 

" the works of the flesht-different, that is, from-the t~ts 

and desires; the 'words and actions of corrupt nature, ... we . . 
are, in the Scriptures, taught to consider .as resulting from 

the holy agency of the Spirit of•God:---so that wherever we 
find the prevalent exercise 

0

of gracious and heavenly nffeetitms, 
we may st once· affirm, that they aTe · neither. indigenous,, •nor 

self-prc:tffllced, but implanted by:hi• sacred crtergy; · '· · 

· I must' now further · remark, keeping in view the gentnd 

observtltion with whieh I set out,-that all these effects, which 

constitute, by their combination,- the " beanty of holiness," 

are produced, in. their progressive advancement, b!J mt!ans · ef 
the truth, or 'IJJOrd ef God. "'Being born again," says the 

apostle Peter, "not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, 

by th'e word of God, which liveth and abideth · for ev-er:"...:.. 

" He that is born of ·God~" says John, J' doth not commit 

(or practise) sin: for his setd remainetli in ltim; and he cannot 

sin, becanee he is born of'God." f The see-d, in both these 
passages, is the same,-the incorruptible seed of th~ word of 
God; · And the same wom which, liCCordtng to the one pas
sage, is the means, or principle, 'of regene.-ation,-ct>ntihues, 

according to the other, by its 'tellidenee,in the heart, th~ great 
preventive of sin, amt the principle !of, ·progressive sanctincs

tion. The Gospel, or "·testimony of Jesus," is especially in-

• GaL v. 22-24, t l Pet. i. 23; compared with 1 John iii. 9. 

4 
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tended;-for this is the word," adds the apostle Peter, 

"which by the gospel is preached unto you."-At the same 

time, the word of God in general, in all its variety and ple

nitude of instruction, contributes . to the same blessed effect. 

The Scriptures of the Old Testament are denominated by an 

inspired apostle (and certainly :we may extend the aJilpellation 

to those of the New)~" the HoLY Scriptures.""" Such they 

are in their nature. " The words of Jehovah are pure w.or.de; 

as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven times." t 
And the more diligently a Christian studies their ,contents, 

under the teaching of the· Spirit of truth, the mor,e. complete

ly will his soul become imbued with the pu1ity .which ,per

vades them. Christian holiness has its origin in the spiritual 

di&eemnient of Divine truth,-the light ofmoral purity spring-: 

ing from ;the- light of knowledge;---.aod it is commensurate, in 

its progress, with the progress of such knowledge. lt is, in no 

instance, an unaccountable effect, which cannot be traced to 

a cause, or .which continues to exist unconnected with the o

peration of means. It has its foundation, .all along, in en

lightened principle. . " Sanctify them," said. Jesus, in his in
tercessory prayer fo~ his .disc~ples,""'.'""" Sanctify them through 

tky tndh: thy word is truth." :j:.-lt is the man " whose de

light is in the /,aw ef the Lord, and who meditates in kis /,aw 

d.a!J and night," that shall be " like the · tree planted by the 

rivers of water, which bringeth forth fruit in its season, and 

· whose· leaf never fades." § 

Besides the word of God, · the Spirit operates, in promot

ing holiness, by means of the various ordinances of Christian, 

fellowship; and also, in a specil\,l manner, by means of prayer. 

The former,. indeed, might be considered ,as deriving their ef

ficacy from the word of God;-for they are just varioui, 

. • 2 Tim. iii 15. t Psalm~ 6. t Jeho J:rii 17, S Psalm .• i. 2, :5. 
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means, appointed by Dirine·wisdom and g~ess, of exhi

biting, illustrating, and impr~, the truths and ptomiees. 

of that word. And with regard to the latter, it may be ob

served, that it is at once the expression of holy, affections and 
desires, and an instituted means, or instrument, of tlteir in

crease. It brings down from above the neoesssry supplies of 

spiritual influence; and is itsel~ at the same time, prompred; 

directed, and animated by the Holy Spirit. He is accord. 

ingly denominated, " the Spirit of grace and of supplication:"• 

-and the apostle Psul says concern~ him:-" Likewise the 

Spirit also hel~ our infirmities: for we know not what we 

should pray for as we ought; but the Spirit itself maketh in

tercessfon for m, .with groanings which, cannot . be uttered. 
And he who ile8rcheth the hearts knolteth what is the mind 
of the Spirit; becaUie he . anaketh intercession for the saints 

acoo~ng to the will of God." t 

.Another important part of the work of the Spirit consism 
in maintaining #uJ inward peace, and a»r1,forl, and Jo!/, of be

Jievers in Christ. 

The·GosPEL.means, as all of you are aware,. tke good tid

ings. Now it is of the very nature of good tidings, that, when 
wider&tood and-believed, they inspire the heart withfa.y.-Of 

the joy of God's 1ialvation" the . Holy Spirit is the original 

author, by imparting those views of the tntth, as a revelation 

of free mercy to the guilty and the lost, by· which it is at 

first produced in the aoul. In the very same way does be con
tinue to maintain it. , The same remarks are applicable to this 
joy, which were made respecting Christian holiness. . It is not 

a mere senseless unaccountable lightness ef keart. It is not a 

joy, for which no r(!MOnable cause can be assigned. It is • 

• Zecb, ldi, 10. t Bom. mi. 26, 27. 
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rational joy ;-imparted in a way perfectly oonsistenti with the 

nature of man as a reesonable being, whose aflections are 

moved and supported by views presented ·to hir mind, such as 

are. fitted to excite and mamtain them., 

The Holy Spirit is called,.,~ the Comforter-:"-and he fulfils 

the function which this appellation iinplies, by " taking of the 
things of Christ, and slwwing them to tlte mind:' •---It is by 

the Spirit that we are enabled to view God as a Father in 

Christ, and to enjo, the 'pure and exquisite delight, which 

the thought of this relation is fitted to inspire:--" Ye have 

not received the Spirit of bondage, again to fear; but ye have 

received the spirit of adoption; whereby we cry, Abba, : Fa-' 

ther:" t-" Because ye are sons, God hath·sem: forth the· Spi

rit ofhii11 Son into your hearts, crying, Abba, Father."•t~It 

is by the Spirit -that a sense of -Dmne lov~ven of the' fa,.; 
vour of God which is "better than life,"....;.is·,produced .and' 
maintained in the soul:-,-" Hope maketh not ashamed; because 

the love of God is shed abroad in our · hearts, by dm Holy 
Ghost •hich is given unto us." §-The churches are describ-t 
ed as· "walking in the comfort of the Hi?{y Gkost :" ll---The 

Tbeswonians received the gospel, when preached to them by 

Paul and his fellow-lllbourers, "with.jay q/ the Ho{y Ghost." 0 

The kingdom of heaven is characterized as " not meat and 

drink, but righteousness, and peace, and jay in the Holy 

Ghost." -ft-Paul prays for the Christians at Rome, that " ~

God of hope might fill them with all joy and peace in believ-: 

ing, that they might abound in hope through the pqroer. of the 

Hal!J Ghost." tt And for the Ephesians, " that the Fatht:t' of 
our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the whole family in heaven 

/· 

• Compare John xiv. Hi, with vene 26, and wi&h xv. l 1; 

t Rom. viii. 15. * Gal. iv. 6. § Rom. v. s: II Acts i:i:. 31. .. 1 Thess. i. 6,] 
tt Rom. :i:iv. 17. H Rom. xv. 13, 
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and earth is named, might grant unto them, according to the 
riches of his glory, to be strengthened with might I'!} his Spirit, 
in the inner man; that Christ might dwell in their hearts by 
faith; that, being rooted and grounded in lo~e, they might be 
able to apprehend, with. all saints, what is the depth and 
height, and breadth and length, and to know the loive of 
Christ which passeth knowledge; that they might be filled with 
all the fulness of God."• 

This joy ought to be permanent.-It is not only described 
as the believer's privilege, but enjoined upon him as his dmy. 
Without it, he will give to men a false and discouraging, in
stead of a just and inviting view, of the nature of the gospel. 
"Finally, my brethren, rejoice in the Lord:"-" Rejoice in 
the Lord alway; and again I say, rejoice:"-" Rejoice ever
more." t-Nothing is commanded for which there is not as
signed a good and sufficient reason. It is impossible for us to 
rejoice, unless on account of something, brought before our 
minds, that is fitted to give pleasure. Now, the causes of 
spiritual joy are always the same: and they are all summed np 
in the expression, u Rejoice IN THE Loan." -This is a source 
of joy, always full, and always pure. Unlike the sources of 
earthly pleasure, which alternately dry up and overflow,-this 
is a perennial fountain;-" a spring of water,"-of 'living 
water,'-"whosewaters fail not."-And while the reasons. of 
joy remain unchanged, being all centered. in Him who is "the 
same yesterday, to-day~ and for ever;"-the Holy Spirit, whose 
influence is necessary to maintain this joy, is freely and faith
fully promised "to them that ask him:"-J' And I say unto 
you"-(they are the words of Jesus himself, "the faithful 
witness")-" I say unto you, Ask, and ye iihall receive; . seek, 
and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you, 

• Epb. iii. 15-19. t Phil. ii, l, 4, 6, 1 Thea. v. 16. 
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For every one that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh find

eth; and to him that knocketh it shall be opened. If a son 

. shall ask bread of any of you that is a father, will he give 

him a stone? or if he ask a fish, will he give him a serpent? 

or if he iball ask an egg, will he offer him a scorpion? If ye, 

then, being evil, _know how to give good gifts unto your chil

dren, how .much more will your heavenly Father give the 

Holy Spirit unto them that ask him?" • 

. Wher.e this-joy, then, is wanting, or deficient, its defici

ency or its absence. most arise, I should apprehend, from 

one or other of three causes.-Jn the first place,--constitu

tiooal distemper, in body, or in mind, or, by reciprocal influ

ence, in both :-in which case, the. patient stands in need of 

the counsel and aid of the physici~ as mue.h as of the mini

ster of the gospel, and the Christian friend ;,-,-and . very fre

quently the exertions of all the three fail of the desired suc

cess:-Secondly,--erroneous or defective views of Divine truth; 

....either, for example, a want of suiiiciently clear and simple 

conceptions of the nature of the gospeT,-of the unbounded 

riches, and absolute freedom, of the grace which it reveals1 

and of the simplicity of that faith by which sinner& obtain an 

interest in its blessings;-or a want of extensive and pro

perly .digested knowledge,-confusion of ideas,-contracted, 

partial, and inconsistent views of the scheme of redemption, 

and of the gen,ral system of revealed doctrine, by which a 

man.is necessarily·,exposed to be " soon shaken in mind," and_ 

consequently to perpetual fluctuation of feeling:-Oi-, thirdly, 

departure from ,God, either in open, or in secret sin; back

sliding in life, or at least in keart; for there may be a great 

deal of the latter, where, in the sight of fellow-creatures, 

there is very little of the former. The "joy of God's sal-

~ Lulr.e :ti. 9-13. 
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vatit>n" is a koly joy; not to be found in the ways of sin; 

not to .be experienced in '' an evil heart of unbelief; depart

ing from the living God." 

· If we are destitute of Christian comfort and joy, it is, I 
think, of essential importance 'to have the conviction deeply 
impressed upon our minds, that tlze cause is- in ourselves,-en
titely in ourselves. It is not God that withdraws from us; but 

we that withdraw from God. When we ka'OI! 'Withdrawn, in

deed, and by our backsliding deprived · ourseJv-es of the "·joy 
of the Lord," and of the " li@'ht of his countenante/' he may 

make us to feel our folly and our· sin, by Nfraining' for a time 

frdtn · restoribg it. · .But still, let us r.¢member that the cause 

is. in tis;-'and that, in every in~ce in which the effect does 

not arise from bodily or mental disorder, the cau&e is, in its 

nature, criminal. The manner in which some have spoken 
and written respecting the want of religipus comfort, as aris

ing from the sovereign kiding ef Gor£s countenance, while I am 

ii&ti$fi.ed that it Js not, at least in general, their intention, to 

deny that there is. a cause, and that that cause is sin in us, 

},las yet frequently appeared to me too niuch ealchlated to pro

duce and to foster an impression of a different kind ;-to lead 

us · when in this situation, or when we see others in it, to 

l~k upon ourselves, or on our fellow-professors, rather aS' 

tried in the course of Divine providence, than as decidedly 

~' sinning agai'(ISt our O'Wn souls;'' -and thus, in either case, 
to pity, rather than to C01Jdemn. • Nay, sometimes, (such is 

t~e deceitfulness of t.Qe hUJDan heart) persons get hold of the 

no~o~,-wbich has, perhaps, been suggested to them by the 

i9considerate qompasllion of a well-meaning, but mistaken 

friend, that their doubts and apprehemions ate favourable 

• See Note Q. 
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symptoms of their spiritual state; nnd under the influence of 

a lurking, unavowed .impression of this nature, they cheri&h. 

the melancholy, . repel the consolations of the go;1pel1 are 

proof.against " the voice of the chatmer, charm he ever so 

wisely ;"-and, while they exhau:St ilp<m theb1Selves the whole 

vocabulary of reproachful epithets,,tlieu- very, complaints of 

themselves are dicqlted by secret self-satisfactidn, arid are con

tributing to its increase. In dealing with cases of this descrip

tion, we ought surely· to be on our guard against ariy princi

ple, which tends to give ease to the mind in a state of unbe

lief and departure from God; which identifies dejection and · 

despair with the afflictive visitations of Providence; and which 

thu~ enables such persons, with plausible self-deception~ to 

maintain their good opinion of themselves and of their state, 

by fin~ing the cause of their doubts in the sovereignty of 

God, rather than in their own sin. 

& to men who talk about religious melancholy,-a phrase 

of current use i1,1 the gay and thoughtless world;.;_they ,t un

derstand neither what they sny, nor whereof they affirm." 

They are natul'ally fond of the association which the expres

sion implies; betause it furnishes a plausible and ready apolri-
1 

gy, for their unaffected horror at whatever wears, in_ the re-

motest degree, the aspect of enthmiasm,.:_the · territ by which 

they indiscriminately designate all true piety and s~rious re,. 

ligion. But, in truth, the phrase involves · a contmdiction, 

It is like speaking of the .darkbess of DO<ln-day. There is no 

melancholy in religion ;-nor is th~re any religion rn melan

choly :-and, where disease js not the cause of dejection, it is, 

in evety instance, not religion, but the want, or the defici

eney of religion, to which die evil' ii justly U1 be ascribed. 

To the whole of this doctrine of Divine influence, it has 

been objected, that its tendency is, by leading us to depend 

z z 
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on supernatural · aid, ' to. slacken all exertion of our own 

powers. . 

That the doctrine is capable of being so perverted and a

buse<l, by ignorance, enthusiasm, or sloth, it is not necessary 

to deny. But whenever it is rightly understood, not only 

does the objection vanish, but the very contrary appears to 

be the truth. It is quite enough, to remind the objector, that 

the Spirit of God operates /Jy means; and that these means

it is, our duty and our business, sedulously and perseveringly

to use. Our dependence on Divine influence does not lessen· 

our dependence on. the employment of means:-for, in order 

to the production of. the effect, the means are as essential as 

tshe influence.. . Were we left to our own unassisted efforts, a

consciousness of our insufliciency, confirmed by daily experi

ence,, might well fill. us with despair of success. And such 

despair tends, more than any thing besides, to paralyze the 

nerves of active exertion. On the contrary, when we are as

sured of Divine aid, we feel encouraged to use the appointed 

means with alacrity and diligence; because we are supported 

and animated by the promise of present success, and the 

blessed hope of a happy issue. It is• on this principle, ac

cordingly, that the apostle Paul founds his exhortation to 

spiritual activity:--" Wherefore, my beloved, as ye have al
ways obeyed, not as in my pr~nce only, but now much 

more in my absence; work out your own. salvation with fear 

and tr.einbling: for it is God that wor-keth in you, both to 

will and to do of his eood. pleasure.~• • This language clear· 
ly shows that in the mind of the apostle the . objection had 
no validity:-for the very consideration which the objector 

supposes must slacken exertion, he, on the contrary, brings 

forward as a powerful stimulus to duty. 

• PhiL ii. 12, 13. 
4 
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If it be so, that the operation of the Spirit accompanies, 

and is proportioned to, -our use .of the means of spiritual im

provement; it must be chiefly, I should think, by the neglect 

of these means, that we incur .the guilt .of "quenching tlze 

Spirit:" •-and more especially when to the neglect of means 

we add the positive practice of any thing that has an opposite' 

tendency. " Q.iumch not the Spirit," may be considered as 

the counterpart to another exhortation, addressed by the same· 

apostle to Timothy, .on a similar subject:-" Wherefore I put 

thee in remembrance, that thou stir up the gift of God, which 

is in thee by the laying on of my hands." t In the original 

language, these words contain an allusion to the stirring up 

of a fire, :j: to make it bum with greater brightness and heat; 

just as in toe other exhortation there is an allusion to the ex

tinguishing of a fire, § by failing to supply it with fuel, II or 

by the application of water, or any other.quenching material. 

Although the latter of these exhortations refers to the mira

culous gifts bestowed on the young e~angelist by the imposi

tion of the apostle's hands, there appears to be no propriety 

in limiting to such gifts .the application of the former. In
stead of" quenching the Spirit," it is our duty, and will prove 

our highest interest, tQ ,cherish all his motions in our souls, 

and earnestly to seek, that all the various means of spiritual 

advancement which we use1 may be used under the impression 

of our depeJ!dence Qll his blessing, and may be seconded and 

rendered effectual by his holy energy. 

The Holy Spirit is the Spirit of punty, and peace, and 

• 1 Thess. v. 19. t 2 Tim. i. 6. t "'"~"'""•iii,. § ,13;., ... ,. 

II That the word is applicable to this kind of indirect quencliing,-,uffering lo 

go out,--one inst11DCe may suffice to ■how. The foolish rirgiris'in the parable say 
to the wise: " Give us of your oil; for our IIIDlps are gone out: ;.,, al A•I'"""'''' 
A,.Z, XBE'NNTNTAI: where the meaning is, not that they bad actually quenched 
them, or put lliem out, but that they bad allowed them, through carelessnesR,
through want of oil and trimming,-to expire. Mattb. xxv. 8. · 
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love. Every thought of the mind, every emotion of the heart, 

every word, and every action, that is, in any respect, contrary 

to these attributes, is represented as displeasing and grieving 

to this Divine Agent:-and against all such conduct we are 

admonished, by considerations of gratitude for the important 

benefits which we derive from Him;-benetits connected not 

OJlly with our present security and happiness, but wjth Olli' 

eternal salvation:-" Ye have not so learned Christ; if so be 

that ye have heard him, and have been taugp.t by him, as the 

truth is in Jesus, that ye put off concerning the former con

versation, the old man, which is corrupt according to the de

ceitful lusts; and be renewed in the spirit of your mind; and 

that ye put on the new man, which after God is created in 

righteousness, and true holiness. Wherefore, putting away 

lying, speak e\'cry man truth with bis neighbour: for we are 

memb~rs one of another. Be ye angry, and sin not; let not 

the sun go down upon your wrath: neither- give place to the 

devil. Let him that stole, steal no more; but rather let him 

l!lbour, working with bis hands the thing which is good, Jhat 

he may have to give to him that needeth. Let DQ corrupt 
communication proceed out of your mouth, but ~at which is 

good to the use of edifying, that it may minister grace unk> 

the hearers. And grieve not the Holy Spirit of Ood, where

by ye are sealed unto the day of redemption. Let all bitter

ness, an.d wrath, and anger, and clamour, and evil-speaking, ·· 

be put away from you, with all malice: and be ye kind one 

to another, tender-hearted, forgiving one another, even as 

God for Christ's sake hath forgiven you. Be ye therefore 

followers of God, .as dear children; and walk in love; as Christ 

also hath loved us, and bath given himself for us, an offering 

and a sacrifice to God for a sweet-smelling savour." • 

• Epb. iv. 20--32. v. I, 2. 
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Examine, then, by the various tests of his presence and 

· operation, which I have thus, from the Scriptures, endeavour

ed to lay before you,-whether you " have the Spirit of 

Christ."~Had it not been my object to prove, from the tes

timony of the word of God, the reality of his inward in
fhJences, as well as to point out their nature· and effects,-! 

might, perhaps, have led you, for self-examination, to a short

er process. This Holy Spirit is represented, both in the 

Old anc;l in the New Testament, as poured out, without mea

sure, on " the man Christ Jesus." Now, the influence of 

thi6 Spirit is the same in kind, although not in degree, in his 

followers as in himself,-in the members, as in the Head. 

He, therefore, who " has the Spirit of Christ" will exhibit 

conformity to the character of- Christ.-Is there, then, any 

resemblance between you and the Saviour? Are you like 

him, in piety and devotion,-in regard for the authority, 
and ual for the glory of God?-Are you like him, in dis

interested lov-e and active benevolence to men?-to their bi:>• 

diea,-and still more to their souls? Are you like him, in 

purity, sincerity, temperaQce, patience, self-denial, meekness, 

and huµiility?-and in the various other graces and virtues 

which adorned his perfect character? Do you love to con

template and study that character, as the pattern ;;-which you 

are desirpus to resembl~? Js the dissimilitude which you dis

cover upon the comparison, a ground of self-condemnation, 

and of unfeigned grief? And is it your daily and earnest pray
er to God, that by his Spirit he would promote the resem

blance, enabling you to " walk even as he walked?" Do you, 

evince the sincerity of this prayer by " striving against sin," 

sedulously shunning every temptation, " keeping your heart 

with all diligence," and in the uninterrupted use of the ap

pointed means of spiritual progress, " following holiness, with-
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out which no man shall see the Lord?" -These are fruits of 

the Spirit of Christ; and, in proportion to the degree in 

which thl?y exist, evidences of your being his. They are evi

dences of a practical and unequivocal nature. Enthusiasts 

may pretend to such inward consciousness of the Spirit's o

peratiQO, as they can distinguish from the ordinary feelings 

of the mind as certainly as the prophets were assured of their 

inspiration. Pretensions of this sort have often brought great 

discredit on the doctrine we have now been considering. Let 

us rather judge ourselves, as the Scriptures seem to direct us, 

by those holy effects in the character, which are there describ

ed as the result of his enlightening and purifying influence. 

As the Spirit deals with men agreeably to the principles of 

their rational nature, it is reasonable to expect that the mode 

of his inward operation should, in many cases, be hardly dis

tinguishable from the natwral progress, and various workings, 

of the human mind. But mark the effects ;-opposite as they 

are to the pride and vanity, the impurity &Dd worldliness, of 

the human heart, and to. all the endless variety of its cor

ruption;-and in these behol~ the proper and satisfactory in
dications of his holy agency. 

I am much inclined to be of opinion, that one thing which 

has tended in some degree to darken and perplex. the subject 

of Divine influence, has been, the imputing to the agency of 
the Spirit certain feelings and states of mind, and certain de

scriptions of conduct, in natural men, for which his agency 

does not seem necessary to account.-For example:-Is the 

influence of the Spirit at all necessary, to account for· that 

knowledge of the meaning of the different propositions con• 

tained in the gospel testimony, which is possessed by many 

who have no spiritual understanding of its truth and excel

lence ?-Is such Divine influence necessary, to account for the 
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alarm of conscience which made the Roman Governor treni

ble before his prisoner, when be " reasoned of righteousness, 

temperance, and judgment to come?"-or for the pleasure and 

the partial reformation of Herod when he listened to the faith

ful admonitions of the Baptist?-or for the haJf;.persuasion of 

Agrippa to become a Christian?-l should think it is not. 

All these, and many similar effects, may, without difficulty, 

be accounted for, by the operation _of principles which are to 

be found,- in all their force, in our fallen nature. I should 

be disposed to lay it down as a principle· on this subjec~ that 

the agency of the Spirit ought not to be introduced in any 

case, in which the effects produced accord with principles in 

our unrenewed nature; that is, when they are not· inconsis

tent with that nature, and consequently require nothing be

yond that nature satisfactorily to account for them. I may 

be in a mistake; but I am not at pr.esent aware that th<:re are 

any actions, or states of mind, ascribed in the Scriptures to 

unre~wed men, for which it is not possible to account on 

prineiples merely natural, without supposing, the direct agenC!J 

of the Spirit of God on the mind to have had any share in 

their production. 

God says to Noah, with regard to the antediluvian world 

-" My Spirit sluill not always strive with man." •....'..May not 

this expression be.fairly interpreted as referring, not to any 

direct internal operation of the Spirit of God, but to his tes

tifying to men their guilt and danger, warning, instructing, 

and expostulating, by the ministry of Noah, whom Peter de

signates " a preacher ef rigliteousness?"~May not a similar 

interpretation be given of Stephen's address to the Jewish 

council: " Ye stiff-necked, and uncircumcised in heart and 

•Gen.Ti. 5. 
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ears, ye do always resist the Holy Ghost: as your fathers did, 

so do ye." It seems evident from what he immediately adds, 

that their fathers, to whom he compares them, resist~ the 

Holy Ghost speaking in the prophets:-" which of the pro

phets have not your fathers persecuted? and they have slain 

them who showed before the ci:>ming of the Just One." h 

it not, then, the same conduct of which he accn.ses the chil

dren?-" resisting the Holy Ghost," not in any direct inward 

operation on their minds-(for it is anothet and very differ

ent Spirit that " worketh in the ehildren of disobedience")

but in all the convincing evidence, arising from his miraculous 

gifts, and frorri other sources, that Christ and his apostles 

spoke under his influence. , 

With regard to the case of persons who have seemed for a 

time to "ron well,"-who have exhibited much of the exter

nal appearance of genuine conversion, but who have after• 

wards " gone back, and walked no more with Jesus,"-apos

tatizing from the tmth, and from the ways of God;-wbat• 

ever startling difficulties this case, in some of its more striking 

varieties, may present to our minds, who cannot " search the 

hearts and try the reins of the children of men," -it does not 

appear to ine that facts of this description by any means di~ 

prove the correctness of the view which I am now giving. 

They only teach us, (and it is a most important lesson) that 

there n1ay be a very considerable measure of outward appear

ance, deceiving to men, who can look no further, who have 

so partial and limite<l a view of the deceitfulness of the heart, 

and of the endless multiplicity of its delusive workings;-while 

there is, after all, a want of the inward reality;-while " the 

heart is not 1·ight -un'tlt God." 

On this subject, however,-the operation of the Spirit on 

the minds of the unregenerate, I wish to be understood as 

i '"odb,Google 
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speaking with diffidence; as I am aware that many excellent 

and judicious men entertain sentiments respecting it different 
from those which I have now stated. • 

J cannot take· my leave of this subject, without again en

treating all present seriously to consider _the ~olemn alterna

tive stated iri the text. We must "lzave the Spirit ef Christ," ' 

else we are " none ef his."-1 would beseech, with peculiar 

earnestness, such as deny the exiatence and influences of the 

Holy Spirit, to weigh what has been advanced with consi

derate attention, and humble candour. For, if " the Spirit 

of Christ" in our text really refers to the influences of that 

Divine person, whose Personality and Divinity I formerly en

deavoured to establish;-it then becomes a, question of no 

trifling interest, whether it be possible that they can " have 

the Spirit of Christ," who deny entirely the reality and neces. 
sity of his operations, and even his very existence; and con

sequently, whether they can be truly his. 

I conclnde by observing, that those prayers for Divine in
fluences which occurso frequently in the New Testament, are 

at once a proof of their reality, a testimony to their value, and 

an example of humble piety which it well becomes us to imi

tate. Let us, then, appropriate, and make our own, the fol .. 

lowing supplications; presenting them to God for ourselves 
and for one another.-" Wherefore I also, after I heard of 

your faith in the Lord Jesus, and love unto all the saints, cease 

not to give thanks for you, making mention of you in my 

prayers; that the God of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father 

of glory, may give unto you the Spirit of wisdom and revela• 

tion in the knowledge of him: the eyes of your understanding 

being enlightened, that ye may know what is the hope of his 

calling, and what the riches of the glory of his inheritance in 

• Note R. 

3 A 
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the saints, • and what is the exceeding greatness of his power 

•to us-ward who believe, according to the working of his migh

ty power, which he wrought in Christ, when he raised him 
from the dead and set him at his own right hand:"-" And 

the Lord make you to increase and abound in )ove one to

wards another, and toward all, as we do toward you: to the 

end he may stablish your hearts unblameable in holiness, be
fore God even our Father, at the coming of our Lord·Jesus 

Christ, with all his saints:"-" And the very God · of peace 

sanctify you wholly: and (I pray God) your whole spirit, and 

soul, and body be preserved blameless until the coming of our 

Lord Jesus Christ:"-" The God of hope 'fill you with all 
joy and peace in believing; that ye may abound in hope, 

through the power of the Holy Ghost:"-" For this cause I 

bow my knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of 

whom the whole family in heaven and earth is named, that he 

would grant you, according to the riches of his glory, to be 
strengthened with might by his Spirit in the inner man: that 

Christ may dwell in your hearts by faith; that ye, being root

ed .and grounded in love, may be able to comprehend, with 

all saints, what is the breadth, and length, and depth, and 

• l, ,,..,, 1,o'Y;.,,_., in the saints."-Various have been the sen&es affixed to this 
phrase.-Whitby says-" i. e. 'how great is the inheritance he hath designedfirr the 
saints." M•Knigbt not only understands this to be the meaning, but traru/au, 
the phrase, "for the saints."-The Improved Version of the New Testament, 
"among the saints."-Locke understands it as signifying the glory of the saints io 
becoming God'■ people, the lot of hi& inheritanre.-Scottgivesthis view along 
with the more ordinary one, connecting them by an or, a& if undecided which is 
preferable.-&c. &c.-It has occurred to me, that the phrase might, with sufficient 
propriety, be rendered, "in the holy places;'' which at once rl!IDOYBS all difficulty 
and ambiguity.-The phrase i, q-ois lro•e .. ,/.,r occurs three times in this and th~ 

following chapter ( ch. i. verses 3, and 20, and ch. ii. verse 6.) and is translated-I 
think correctly even in the first of its occurrences, hut certainly in the two Jailer
" in the heavenly place,. "-May not the " inheritance in 11,e holy places," then, 
mean the same thing with the " inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and uo. 
fading, reserved in heaven."-See in the Greek, Heb. ix. 8, 24, 25. :I, 19, 

• 4 
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height; and to know the love of Christ, which passeth know

ledge, that ye may be filled with all the fulness of God. Now 

unto Him that is able to do exceeding abundantly above all 

that we ask, or think, according to the power that worketh in 

us,-to Him be glory in the church, by Christ Jesus, through

out all ages, world without end! Amen." • 

• Eph. i. 15-20, l Thess. iii. 12, 13. v. 23 •. Rom. xv. 13, Epb.iii.14-21, 
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DISCOURSE XII. 

ON THE CHRISTIAN CHARACTER. 

Acrs xi. 26. 

" And the disczj>les were called Christians.first in Antioch." 

It has been a favourite employment amongst speculative 

grammarians, to trace the changes, produced by the lapse of 

time, on the signification of words. In not a few instances, 

these changes are so great, that it is a matter of considerable 

difficulty, to discover the relation between the present and. 

what seems to have been the original import.-That the best 

way to ascertain the correct meaning and proper use of any 

term in a language, is to trace it back, if possible, through all 

its intermediate variations, to its remotest derivation,-is a 

principle, the justness of which, as one of general application, 

while by some writers it has been assumed, and made the 

ground of many ingenious philological speculations, has been 

ably shown by others to be more than questionable. •-But 

while it does not appear to be generally true, neither is it, by 

any means, universally false. There are some cases, in which 

it is a matter of the greatest consequence, to ascertain, either 

from etymology, or from the existing documents of ancient 

• See the admirable Strictures or Mr Stewart, in bis Philosophical Essays, OIi 

the Philological Speculations of Home Tooke. 
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practice, the precise sense in which a particular term was ori

girmlly used, This is of especial importance, in cases where 

that which was originally signified by the term continues in 

its nature and properties the same, and where, consequently, 

the deviations from its primary acceptation have been pro

ductive of deception and mi1itake:-and, in such cues, the 
degree of importance is proportionate to the nature of such 

mi.stake, and to the magnitude of the consequencei. which may 

have resulted from it. 
The present application of these remarks, you will all im• 

mediately perceive. There are few words which have, in their 

ordinary use, deviated more widely from their original appli

cauon, than the term-CHRISTIAN. In its original use, it was 
descriptive of a comparatively small number of men, who were 

distingui,bed from the rest of the world by a singular and 

striking peculiarity of sentiments and character. In the use 
that is generally made of it n(lU), it can hardly with truth be 
51Ud that it is distinctive of principles and character at all;-for 

it is applied indiscriminately to persons, whose principles and 

characters are diametrically opposite. Nay, to such a degree 

has it been generalized in its application, 8.$ to have become 

a term in geography, rather than in religion, marking out

not ~ distinct and defined variety of individual character,

but birth, an~ local residence, and national boundaries.-Great 
Britain is a Christian cuuniry; and its inhabitants are, of 

course, Christians, because they are not, by profession, Pagans, 

or Mnhometans. 
Whatever advantages may have been considered as arising 

from civil establishments of Christianity, the serious and pious 

amongst their advocates have readily and strongly admitted, 

that this, at least, is one of their necessary evils:-! mean, the 
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indiscriminate application to communities, of those terms, which 

properly indicate personal state and character; and the incal

culable measure of self-deception, of inconsiderate security, 
and delusive confidence, which has thence, by a fatal necessity, 

resulted •. 

It has so happened, that, of a variety of appellations, ori

ginally used to denote the same class of individuals, Christian 

is the one that has been thus sadly perverted from its original 

and appropriate application. From this· circumstance has 
arisen, the curious fact, that the name of Christian is taken, 

and reciprocally given to one another, by multitudes of per

s~ns, who never for a moment dream of any of the other 

terms being at all applicable to them. How many for exam

ple, would be highly provoked, should you refuse them the 

designation of Christians, who, were you to accost them by the 

appellation of saints, would either look at you, in astonish

ment, for an explanation of your meaning, or, perhaps, fire 

with the quickness of insulted pride.-Yet the truth is, that 

saints and Christians are terms of the same import. No man 
is a Christian, who is not a saint; and if there be no saints 

now, at this distance from primitive times, neither are there 

any Christians.-In confirmation of this remark, let us ob

serve who they were who, according to our text, first received 

in Antioch, the denomination of Christians. They were the 

disciples:-'_' the disciples were called Christians first in An• 

tioch." 

Whilst the followers of Jesus, before this time, received from 

their enemies the contemptuous appellations of Nazarenes, and 

Galileans, they were known to one another by the various 

designations of the believers-the brethren-the saints-the 

faitliful-the disciples.-It has been matter of question, 1Jg 

whom the appellation of C/1ristia11s was first conferred.- Some, 
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from th~ particular word used in the original language, • are 

9f opinion that it W!lS given by Divine . intimation, through 
.I>aul and Barnabas:-while others, I think with more proba
bility, suppose, that, as the Gentiles were accustomed to dis

tinguish philosophical sects by. the names of their respective 
founders, they gave to the followers of Christ the title of Chris

tians, in conformity with their usual practice. 

It is of much .more consequence for us to observe, as I have 

just hinted, who they were that were so denominated:-" the 

discipks."-Now, who were these disciplcs?-The context it

self, without going further, will inform us.-They were per
sons who had been converted by the power of the grace of 
Christ. · Some of the preachers of the word who had come to 

Antioch, we are informed in the 20th and 21st verses, " spake 
µnto the Grecians, preaching the Lord Jesus. And the hand 
of the Lord was with them; and a great number believed, 
and turned unto the Lord."-They were persons in whom 

Barnabas (verse 2~) "saw the grace of God,'' and whom he 
"exhorted, that with purpose of heart they would cleave un
to the Lord." These were, beyond all doubt, persons of the 

vel'y same description with those addressed by such various 

appellations in the beginnings of the apostolic epistles.-" To 
all that be in Rome, beloved of God, called, saints:"-" Un
to the church of God which is at" Corinth, to them that are 

sanctified in Christ Jesus, <!ailed, saints; with all that, in every 
place, call upon the name of Jesus Christ our Lord, both 

theirs and ours:"-" To the saints who are at Ephesus, and 
to ,J.he faithful in Christ Jesu3,"-" To the saints and faithful 

brethren in Christ, who are at Colosse." t-These were the 
persons who were 9riginally denominated Christians; and 
whom this denomination, therefore, originally distinguished 

• xe•µ,.,,,;,,.,. t Rom. i. 7. I Cgr. i. 2. EplL i. J. Col. i, ?. 
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from others:-and if these various appellations and descrip

tions are inapplicable to us, so also must be the designation 

in question. 

It is of immense importance that we attend to the true and 

proper meaning of this appellation:-that is, to the meaning 

of it, as it is used in the Bible. For if our professed Chris

tianity will not abide tkis test, what is it worth? If it will not 

abide this test, neither will it endure the scrutiny of the great 

day. According to the Scriptures, Christians are possessed 
of special privileges and peculiar hopes, to which he who is 

not a Chri&tian ha& no legitimate title. These privileges and 

hopes are of inestimable value; and the v~ue' of them gives 

proportionate importance to the inquiry, whether we be Cbri~ 

tians, in the Bible acceptation of the term. To be,called Chris. 

tians by fellow-men,-to be addressed indiscriDiinately a~ Chris

tians from the pulpit, is nothing:-it will not make you what 

you are called. The question is not, what you are called, but 

what you are:-the touchstone by which this mus! be deter

mined is the word of God :-and on the tnswer to the inqui• 

ry depends, as to each of you, the happiness of eternity. 

Let me now, therefore, proceed, to illustrate, from the 

Scriptures, a few of the leading and discriminating features 

of the Christian character. 

There are, in Scripture, some general expressions and re

presentations, alluded to in former Discourses, which most 

strikingly' show, that the term Ch1·istian includes in it a vast 

deal more than is commonly apprehended, or at all thought 

of, by the great majority of those among whom it is in cnr• 

rent use. A Christian is one who has been " born again:" 

'' Except a man be born again, he cannot see the kingdom 

of God." •-He is made alive frum a state ef deatk: "You, 

• John iii. 5. 
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being dead in · your sins-hath he quickened together with 

him, having for~en you all trespasses." •-He is a new crea

ture, formeq. anew by the power of God: "If any man be 

in Christ, he is a new creature; old things are passed away; 

behold all things are become new." t,-He is a child ef God
an heir ef God, and ajoint-heir with- Christ: "For as many 

as are led by the Spirit of God, they are the Sons of God. 

For ye have not received the spirit of bondage, again to fear; 

but ye have received the Spirit of adoption, whereby we cry, 

Abba, Father; The Spirit itself beareth witness with our 

spirit, that we are the children of God: and if children, t~en 

heirs, heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ; if so be that 

we suffer with him, that we may be also glorified together. 

For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not 

worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be revealed 

in us." +-Such representations as these are fitted to excite 

" great searchings of heart" among multitudes who pass un

der the common national appellation of Christians. They 

clearly evince, that Christianity is something entirely of a per

sonal nature; and that there must be a very wide difference 

indeed, between being a Christian, and merely being a mem• 

her of a particular community, or having been either the sub

jects, or the observers, of any external rite. 

The appellation, according to its obnous etymology; must 

signify some relation or other to Christ, sustained by the per

son who is called by it.:-and the simplest and most general 

idea we can attach to it is, that of a foll<Jwer, or adherent ef 
Christ, 

But what is implied in being a genuine adherent or follow

er of Christ? 

I answer: It implies being a disciple if Christ, and a be-

• Col. ii. 13. t 2 Cor. v. 17. 
g B 

t Rom. 'fiii. 14-18. 
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lieve1· ef his doctrine :-being a looer ef Christ :-an obedient 

suqject, and iinitato,· ef Christ :-and an erpectant of Christ, 

or one who looks for his second comins-

I. Being a Christian means, being A D1sc1PLE OF CllRIST 

and a BELIEVER OP HIS DOCTRlNE:-as an .Aristotelian meant 

a disciple of Aristotle, and. a Platonist of Plato. 

The Christian is one who has learned his religion from 

Christ, who has· embraced the great doctrines of his word, and 

who continues to sit at his feet, in the posture, and with the 

clisposi~ons, of an humble disciple.-Discples, aRd Believers, 

are both of them appellations by which Christians are distin

guished in tlie New Testament Scriptures. Of the former we 

have an instance in tlie text itself: " the disciples were called 

Christians first in Antioch," And various other instances of 

it occur. " Saul breathed out threatenings· and slaughter a

gainst the disciples ef the Lord:" -when he was come to Jeru

salem after his conversion, " he assayed to join himself to the 

disciples:.'' -at Troas, on the fii'St day of the week, " the disci

ples came togetlier to break bread." •-Through the preaching 

and miracles of the apostles,- the historian elsewhere says, 

" believers were tlie more added to the Lord, multitudes both 

of men and women:"-and Paul, i». writing to Timothy, ex

horts him to be " an example to tire believer,, in word, in 
conversation,. in charity, in faith, in purity. t 

fa speaking of the Divinity of Christ, in an early Discourse 

of this series, I had occasion to show · the importance of that 

doctrine, in various respects; amongst the rest, from its intimate 

relation to other trutlis. " It is an integral part," I observed, 

" of a system of truths, which stand or fall along with it. It 

" is connected, for example, in the closest manner, with the 

• Act, iL I, 26: z& 7. t Acta v, 14. 1 Tim. iv, 12~ 
4 
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" purpose of Christ's appearance upon earth, and the great 

"design of his sufferings and death; that is, with the vitally 

"important doctrine of «tonement:-this doctrine, again, is 

" insepaTably connected with the corruption ·of human nature, 

" and the universal guilt of mankind; from which it is that 

" the necessity of such -atonement arises:--'this, in its turn, 

"essentiaHy affects the question, respecting ·the true ground 

" of a sinner's acceptance with God; the necessity of the re

" generating influences of the Holy Spirit; the principle and 

" motive of all acceptable obedience; and other points, of si

u milar consequenee.-It is very obvious," I then proceeded 

to notice, " that two systems, of which the sentiments, -00 

" subjects such as these, are in direct opposition, cannot, with 

"any propri~ty, be confounded under one common ,name. 

'' That both should be Christianity is impossible; else Chris

" tianity is a term which distinguishes nothing. Viewing 

" the matter abstractly, aHd without affirming, for the ;pre

" sent, what is tnith and .what is error, this, I think, I may 

" with confidence affirm, that to oall schemes so opposi~ in 

" all their great leading articles by a common appellation, is 

" more absurd, than it would be to confound ·together those 

"two irreconcilable theories of astronomy, of which the one 

" places the earth, and the other the sun, in the centre of the 

" planetary system. They are, in truth,· essentially dfjferent 

" reUgi,ons. For if opposite views as to the o'f?ject ef 'WOrship, 

"the ground of 1wpefor eternity, the rule ef faith and duty, 

" and the principles and motives ef true obedience ;-if these 

" do not constitute different religions, we may, without much 

" difficulty, discover some principle of union and identity a

" mongst aU religions whatever; we may realize the doctrine 

"of Pope's Universal Prayer; and extend the right hand of 
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" fellowship to the worshippers at the Mosque, and to the 

'' votaries of Brama." • 

These sentiments, after mature ,Jeliberation, I have seen 

no ,reason either to retract or to qualify. Some doctrines there 

certainly must be that are essential toChristianity:-and if those 
referred to are not such doctrines, I am at a loss to conceive 

what articles can be considered as entitled to this appella
tion. 

To be a disciple of Christ, and a believer, must surely im

·ply something more precise and definite, than the mere con

viction that tlze Bible is the word qf God. Even on this ground, 

indeed, some of you may, perha~ be disposed to think, (re

membering the statement formerly given of tll.e vague and 

qualified, and partial views, respecting the Divine inspiration 

of the Scriptures, held and avowed by those, whose senti

ments I have been chiefly engaged in controverting}-even on 

this ground, some of you may be inclined to think, there. is 

room for hesitation, whether the appellation of Christian pro

perly belongs to them, But, supposing the plenary inspira,,, 

tion of the Scriptures distinctly admitted, still it is not the 

belief of this that constitutes any one a Chrii,tijµJ,----but the 

belief of what these Scriptures reveal, and of those' truths in 

particular which, from their nature, and from the place which 

they hold in these Scriptures, it was evidently their chief pur

pose to make known. Let me illustrate thi.s by a parallel in

stance. Suppose a man were to tell us he was a falluuV?r qf 

Newton, or, (to take a term of ·the 114me ~ind with that in 

our text) a Newtonian;..-should we reckon him entitled to 

this assumed appellation, merely on the ground of his believ

ing the fact, that Sir Isaac was the authoP of the · different 

• Discourse I I. pages 32, 33. Between tllle delivery or that Discow,e, end 
of the concluding one, there was an interval of nine months. 
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works which are ascribed to him; if we discovered, on ex..: 

amine.lion, that he questioned and denied all the leading •prin

ciples of philosophy,. whieh these works were written to pro

mulgate, and to establish? We are at no loss, for our reply 

to this question. And ie there, then, let me ask, any just 
principle, on which 'we can, without the very same impropri

ety and .contradiction, denominate that man a Christian, who, 

while he professes to believe the Bible to be the word of God, 

impugns and reprobates aH the most important doctrines which 

that word contains? For my own part, l can see none. 

It is· not• the belief that Christianity is a religion from God, 

that constitutes a Christian; but the faith of Christimiit:y itself. 

This is a distinction, lconceive, too little attended to; Ma

ny a time, after perusing treatises containing evidences of the 

Divine authority of the Christian religion, has the inquiry for. 

cibly impressed itself 011 my mind, " Of what advantage is all 

this to the writer, if, •after• al~ he has left the question un

answered, or wrongly answered---what the . Christian religion 

is?" -The outworks of Christianity have been often most ably 

and successfully defended, while that whi<:h ell these outworks 

have been reared by providence to protect, and from the value 

of which, consequently, they deri\>e their importance, has been 

either entirely overlooked, or most erroneously exhibited. 

I would further, on the same principle, observe, that the 

faith which constitutes a person a Christian, is more than the 

simple belief of the Divine mission qf Jesus Christ ;-to which 
it is exclusively confined by some of our opponents. For 

what can avail, believing that Jesus was a messenger from 

God, if we deny th~ greet purpose for which he was sent, and 

the leading doctrines which he was commiss~oned, himself or 

by his apostles, to teach ·to mankind?-The same observa

tion applies to the belief of his being the Christ, without 
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Scriptural ideas being attached to the appellation, of bis per

son, and character, and work: •-and also to the belief of 

tlze facts recorded by the sacred historiaRs, as to his sufferings 

and death, and resurrection, while the end for which he suf

fered, and died, and r~ again, is openly and scornfully dis

avowed. 

The depravity and gnilt of mankind;-the Divinity, volun

tary substitution, and atonement, of Jesus Christ;-just.mca

tion by free grace, through faith, and not by works of righte

ousness :which we have done ;-and the necessity and freeness 

of the Holy Spirit's influences, for the conversion and final 

salvation of sinners:-these appear to be doctrines which 

constitute the very essence of Christianity; and to call by 

the same appellation doctrines precise1y the reverse, is to 

impose upon ourselves by a mere name ;-for our so calling 

them cannot alter the nature of things, nor in the slightest 

degree abate the real magnitude of the di,ff'erence between. 

them. 

Men may call these mere matters of opinion; and they may 

think and speak very lightly of what they are pleased so to 

denominate. But the Scriptures themselves speak a very dif

f.erent language. If there is one truth within the compass of 

revelation that is declared with grel!,ter frequency, or with 

greater decidedness, than another, it is the necessity of the be

lief ef the gospel, in all whom Divine Providence bles&es with 

the hearing of it, in order to the possession of that salvation 

which it proclaims. . This being the plain and unvarying tes

timony of the Bible, no question can well be conceived of 

greater consequence, than the question, " What is the gos
pel?" For if the faith of this gospel be essential to sal:oation, 

it cannot but be essential to a man's being a Christian. 

• See Note S. 
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So far as I know my own heart,, these observations are not 

dictated, even in the remotest degree, by any feelings of par~ 

ty-spirit. Most gladly and cordially should I embrace as fel

low-Christians, all whom the word of God will allow me to 

consider as bearing that character. But it is a matter of the last 

importance that my hearers should be fully aware of the na

tUFe and extent of the difference between us and our oppo

nents. To the common charge of the want of charity, I 
plead, Not guilty. Charity can· never preclude the exercise 

of judgment. The judgment of ckarit:y is the judgment of 

luve. And surely there is no tn1e love, in allowing others to 

think that we consider their errors immaterial, and their state 

secure, when in reality we view these errors as affecting the 

only foundation of hope for eternity, and the condition of 

those who hold-them as, consequently, full of danger. Let my 

opponents pity me for the weakness and enthusiasm of this 

sentiment: this shall not lessen my affection for their persons 

nor abate the earnestness of m~ desire, that " God may give· 

them repentance, to the acknowledging of the trath." It 

ought ta be our wish · and aim, that our charity may neither 

keep within, nor go beyond, the- charity of the Bible:-les_t' 

we should, on the one hand, be guilty of disowning any 

whom Christ has received;-or, on the other, by making less 

of principles and sentiments than the Bible does, and by con

founding things that essentially differ, should bring upon our.:. 

selve& the woe denounced by the God of truth, .against those who 

"call evil good, and good evil, who put darkness for light;and 

light for darkness, who put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bit-· 

ter." • 
We find an inspired apostle treating the doctrine of justifica .. 

tion by free grace, through faith in Jesus Christ, as so decid

edly belonging to the essence of the gospel, that he " testifies," 

• Isaiah v. 2Q. 
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in the most solemn and faithful manner, to all who presumed 

to expect justification by the law-to all wbo would have 
mixed obedience to the law of Moses with the mediation of 
Christ, as the ground of their acceptance with God,..:....that 

" Christ was become ef no effect to · lhem ;'' -that they were 

"fallen from grace/' -and,. in t.Le most pointed and emphati

cal terms, declaring such doctrine " another gospel"-<._ and yet 
"not another," for it was unworthy of the name)-and, pro
nouncing his deliberate anafMUUJ against man or angel that 
should dare to preach it. • Surely, then, we are not left to 

doubt, whether this apostle would have owned as fellow-Chris
tians those who divest the Redeemer of his Divine dignity, 
reject and ridicule the very idea of atoµement by his death, 

and, as if in. direct defiance of the apostolic testimony, round

ly aver, that "all hopes founded on any thing else than a good 
moral life are merely imaginary:-that other faundatimi than 

this can no man lay!" -borrowing the very words of inspira

tion to contradid the inspired record. t 
When I speak. of a Christian as a believer in Ckrist, I mean 

that he is one who has been deeply convinced of his guilt, a~ 
a sinner; of the -righteousness of the sentence of condemna

tion which has .been pronounced against him; of the truth of 

the Scripture testimony conoeming Jesus Christ, as a Divin!! 

and all-sufficient Saviour, who hath " put away sin by the sa
crifice of himself;" and of the entire Sllitableness of the free 
salvation revealed through his atonement, to his own state, 

as a guilty and justly condemned creature;-and who, under 

an · impressive consciousness that he has in himself nothing 

worthy to form any part of the ground of his acceptance, 

humbly relies on the mercy of God, through the work and . 

• Gal. v. 2:.._4. i. 6-9. 

t Sec Fuller's Calv. a11d Soc, Systems compared, 3d edit. p. 168. 
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merits of this Saviour alone. I have studied my Bible to no 
purpose, if this be not the very firat principle of the Christian 

character. 

I conclude the illustration of this particular by remarking, 
that as a disciple of Christ, the Christian continues to the end 
to act the part of an humble learner; sitting at the feet of 

Jesus, his Divine teacher; and, sensible of the insufficiency of 
natu~ light, receiwig his instructions with gratitude and 
gladness of ·heart, and with the docile m~kneu of a little 
child:-by which means he " grows in grace, and in the 
.knowledge of the Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." 

This advancement in knowledge does not at all imply an 
incessant variation of sentimeut. There are some truths, 
which he reads in the Scriptures, written as -with pencils of 
light:-and knowing and feeling bow opposite these are to 
certain feelings of pride and corruption in his heart, it is his 
constant prayer that he may be established in the faith of 
theni, and his mind preserved from the influence of these 
blinding and perverting principles of his fallen nature. But, 
without any change of sentiment with regard to these funda
mental truths, it is very evident that he may progressively 
attain clearer and more comprehensive views of them, in · 
their individual excellence, and -in their glorious harmony. 
The earliest glimmering of the dawn is the same in its nature, 
with the brightness of the risen sun;-it is LIGHT ;-but it is 
light which increases in splendQUr, till it reaches its meridian 

~nee. The knowledge possessed in heaven, is know
ledge without error, and therefore without change:-yet even 
this, we have reason to believe, is knowledge that shall bright
en and expand for ever. 

Sc 
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II. The Christian is a LovER OF CHRIST. 

I mention this, as a dh,tinct particular, because it is much 

insisted on in the New Testament, and in such terms as 

. clearly show it to be an essential and distinguishing charac

teristic. 

I have more than once, in former Discourses, adverted to 

this topic; yet I cannot omit it here, without presenting a very 

defective portrait indeed, of the character which it is my ob

ject to delineate.-" Grace be with all them that love our 

Lord Jesus Christ in sincerity!"-is an expression of apostoli

cal affection for all Christians; none being, in Paul's estimation, 

worthy of the name, who were not animated by sincere and 

fervent love to the Redeemer. So far from owning as Chris

tians those who were de&titute of this sacred principle, and 

including them in his apostolical benediction, he loads. them 

with a heavy curse,-a curse dictated by the Spirit of God; 

." If any man love not the Lord Jesus Christ, let him be ana

,thema, maranatha." •-His language on this subject is in full 
harmony 'with that of his Divine master: " If any man come 

to me, and hate not his father and mother, and wife and 

children, and· brothers and sisters, yea and his own life also, 

-he cannot be my disciple." t These words, I need hardly 

remark, were intended to express, not· how little we should 

love our relativ~ but how much we should love ChrisL So 
far from implying that our affection to the former ought to be 

weak, they derive all their spirit· and energy from the very 

assumption that it is, and ought to be, strong and fervent; 

The lesson which they impress upon our minds is,-that 

powerful as are these attachments of our nature to. kindred; 

and to life, they must never be allowed to stand in competi• 

· tion with our regard to the Redeemer. The words were ori-

• Eph. vi. 24. with 1 Cor, xvi. 22. 
4 

t Luke xiv. 26. 
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ginally addressed, with the faithfulness which invariably mark

ed the Saviour's conduct, to " great multitudes, who went 

after him;" who would no doubt be confounded by the digni

ty and singularity of the . declaration, so completely without 

a parallel, or even a remote resemblance, in the conduct of the 

most .eminent among the ancient prophets. He addressed the 

same words, my friends to you;-to all who, by bearing his 

name, professes to "go after him."---:Mark, then his words. 

They are most de.cisive;-" lze cannot be my disciple!"-There· 

is no sophistry so subtle as to elude this· simple and peremp

tory assurance. A Christian, it surely warrants us to affinn,, 

no one .can possibly be, who is not a Inver ef Chri$t, 

Paul prays, in behalf of the Ephesians, "that Christ might 

dwell in thei"r hearts by faith:"-that is, that he might be the· 

object of their fervent and abiding attachment. · Dwelling in 

the heart is a phrase elsewhere used by him to express the 

warmth and constancy of his affection_ for others. , " I have 

you in my heart," says he to the Christians at Philippi; and to 

those in Corinth, " I speak not this to condemn you; for I 

have said before, that ye ar.e in our hearts, to die and live with 

you.""" 
It is very obvious, tha! this love to Christ cannot be genu

ine, unless it regard its object according to _scriptural views 

of his person, • character, and work. If it does not, it is not 

properly love to Christ, b,ut lov:e to a creature of our own fan_ 
cy: for such is Christ, when we have stript him of .what real

ly belongs to him,--of what constitutes the very ground of 

his claims upon our aff'ection,-and invested him with quali

ties to our own mind.-In this view, genuine l°':e to Christ is 

a necessary effect of faith in him. What the Scriptures testi~ 

,respecting what he is, and what he hath done, cannot be un-

.• Phil, i. 7. 2 Cor. Yii. 3. 
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derstood and believed, without inspiring the heart with this 

love. 

Closely 8$SOCiated with love to the Saviour is the duty of 

avowing our attachment ;-of openly declaring our adherence 

to his cause. 

(My remarks here, and in a great part of what follows in 

this Discourse, are not at all peculiarly directed against those 
whose leading errors it has been the principal object of these 

lectures to expose. It is my desire, that I may be enabled to 

· exhibit a faithful and awakening testimony, to all descriptions 

of persona who bear the name of Christ.) 

On the subject just noticed, we have very decisive Ian. 
guage used by our Lord himself:-" Whosoever, therefore, 

shall confess me before men, him will I confess also before 

my Father who is in heaven. But whosoever shall deny me 

before men, him will I also deny before my Father who is in 

heaven." • -" Whosoever shall be ashamed of me, and of my 

words, of him shall the Son of Man be ashamed', when he 

shall come in his own glory, and in that of his Father, and 
of the angels." t It seems to be in allusion to these pointed 
declarations of the necessity of an open profession of Christ's 

name, that the apostle Paul says, when speaking of the gospel 

testimony:-" The word is very nigh thee, even in thy mouth, 

and in thy heart, that is, the word of faith which we preach; 

that if thou shalt confess with thy mouth the Lord Jesus, and 
shalt believe in thy heart that God hath raised him from the 

dead, thou shalt be saved. For with the heart man believeth 

unto righteousness, and with the mouth confession is made 

unto salvation." t-Now, surely we do not affirm too much, 
when we say, that he cannot be a true Christian, of whom 

Christ will at last be ashamed. 

• Matth. x. :n, 33, t Luke i1. 26, 
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The appellation of Ckristian, for the reasons formerly as

signed, i~ not now, as it was at first, any disparagement.
But are you ashamed, permit me to ask you,-are you asham
ed to be known as a believer and abettor of the mortifying 
and obnoxious doctrines of the cross,-those doctrines which 
the men of this world esteem foolishness? When such a thing 
is asserted or insinuated, do you feel disposed to blush, and 
to hide.your head?-! do not mean from timidity and self-dif. 
ndence, but from the secret consciousness of shame?-Does 
this tempt you to shift and prevaijcate-to hesitate, and qua• 
lify, and varnish, as if you·were sensible there was a degree 
of weakness, and want of spirit, in admitting the charge, and 
avowing the sentiments imputed to you?-Do you feel asham
ed of the world's scorn, and of its various epithets of con-

, temptuous reproach,-a saint, an enthusiast, afanatic, a me
tlwdist, a wel'l-meaning but 'fDeak-minded man?-Or, on · the. 
other band, whilst you do not court and invite reproach, do 
you count it your honour when it comes upon you?-a parti
cipation in the sufferings of a worthy master, and deriving 
glory from the excellence of the cause in which it is endured? 
-Remember what is said of the apostles, when they had been 
publicly reprimanded, and beaten, and charged to desist from 
preaching Christ:-" They departed from thepresence of the 
council, rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer 
shame 'for his name!" •-A portion of the same noble spirit 
is pot;sessed by every one who truly loves the Lord Jesus 

Christ. 
In opposition to the necessity of such open profession to 

the Christian character, some may possibly be disposed to ad
duce. the case of Joseph of Arimathea, of whom it is record
ed that he was "a disciple of Jesus," but "secretly, for fear 

• .4.cts v. 41 . 
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of the Jews."-It ought, however, to ·be recollected, that, 

while we approve of Joseph's discipleship, we are under no 

obligation to vindicate its secrecy. The question is not, What 

was his conduct, but whether this conduct was righL I ap
prehend that, for the time it lasted, the concealment of his 

convictions was the effect of temptation, arul was Joseph's 

sin. But he afterwards redeemed his character from the 

charge of timid and temporizing policy, by coming fqrward, 

and avowing himself, at a time when the motive of avowal 

could not possibly be mistaken or suspected;-even at that 

critical and trying season, when those who before. had been 

his open friends had forsaken him, and fled. He who had 
been a disciple "secretly, from fear," "went in boldl,y unto Pi

late, and craved the body of Jesus;" and, in company with 

Nicodemus (a character of a somewhat similar description) 

paid the last funeral honours to him who was " despised and 

rejected 'of men.."-Peculiar circumstances of temptation, it 

is admitted, may sometimes seduce a genuine disciple to un

worthy concealment. But this will never be the character~

never the constan_t practice, of any man who deserves to bear 

the name of the Redeemer. The language of Jesus himself,_ 

formerly quoted,-" Whoso shall be ashamed of me, and of 

my words, of him shall the &n of Man be. ashamed, when 

he cometh in his own glory, and that of his Father, and of 

the holy angels,"-is strong and decisive;-and I fear to qua

lify it, lest I should deceive myself, or deceive others. To 

such as act this dastardly part, he might well say, with_ all 
the emphasis of indignant expostulation, " ls this thy kind

ness to thy friend?"-Of one thing at least I am confident, 

that he who is disposed to make it a matter of inquiry with 

himself-" With lww 'IJl,Uclt secrecy, with /z(1U) little distinction 

from the world, may I be a follower of Christ?"-has strong 
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reason to suspect the sincerity of his attachment. You would 

care very little, I presume, for that man's friendship, who 

should make to yourselves in private the warmest protesta

tions. of regard, while he made it his anxious study to shun 

· you in public, and to conceal from the world the existence of 

any. intimate connection, 

. Connected with this readiness to " confess Christ," -to say 

before men, " God forbid that I should glory, save in the 

cross of the Lord Jesus,"--is the disposition to give to him, 

and to his truth and cause, the decided preference above every 

thing else in the world.-Observe the language of the Lord 

himself:-" So also, whosoever he be of you, that fursaketh 

not all that he hath, he cannot be my disciple:'' •-and con

sider, that you may examine yourselves by the comparison, 

how this temper of mind was exemplified by the apostle of 

the Gentiles:-" What things were gain to me, those I count;. 

ed loss for Christ. Yea, doubtless, and I count all things 

but loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Christ Jesus 

my Lord; for whom I have suffered the loss of all things, and 

do count them but dung, that I may win Christ, and be found 

in him; not having mine own righteousness which is of the 

law, but that which is by the faith of Christ, even the righte

ousness which is of God by faith:. that I may know him, and 

the power of his resurrection, and the · fellowship of his suf

ferings, being made conformable unto his death; if, by any 

means, I might attain unto the resurrection of the dead.'~t

:Uiwe you, my hearers, drunk into this spirit? Are your sen

timents and · feelings in unison with these? Whether has 

Christ or the world the chief place in the affections and de

sires of your hearts? What sacrifices have you made for the 

Redeemer? Ha\'c you ever made any? Are you willing to 

• Luke xiv. 33. t Phil. iii. 7-11. 
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make any? Have you ever denied yourselves any earthly gra

tification, any enjoyment which the world is accustomed to 

pursue, from regard to his authority, from attachment to his 
cause, to maintain the consistency of your profession of his 
name,. or to give you the m~s of diffusing bis truth and 

advancing bis glory?-Jesus &ays, "He that taketh not bis 

cross, and followeth after me, cannot be my disciple." Do 
you know at all by experience, what is meant by " bearing 
the cros.s?"--or what Paul intends by " the '!/fence of the 

cross?''-Or, have you rather met the world half-way ?-and by 
timid compromise, and temporizing conformity, succeeded to 

your wish, in retaining an interest in its good graces; and 

in making your religion, with self-applauded prudence, ad

mirably to comport with the approving smiles of fashion, of 

infidelity, and of wealth, and with the security and advane&

ment of your worldly interests?-Examine your hearts on 

this point, as in the sight of God. Have you ever seriously 

thought, or thought at all, of. what Jesus means, when he 

affirms the necessity of a man's "forsaking all, tl,at lie lzatlt," 

in order to his being a true disciple of his? Is your attach

ment to the Saviour really such, that there is nothing in this 

world which you would not part witb,-nay, that you would 

willingly sacrifice all that pertains to this world together,-:-

, rather than renounce his name, and forfeit an interest in his 

love and in his blessing?-Were Christ to put to each of you 

the searching question addressed by him to Simon Peter,-

1, LoVEST THOU ME?''-could you, without yonr heart giving 

the lie to your lips,-without the blu$h of conscious falsehood 
&uffusing your cheek, reply, as be did, "Lord, thou knowest 

all things;-thou knowest that I love thee?" · 
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III. The true Christian is a SuBJECT and IMITATOR OF 

CHRIST, I 

I class these ·two together, because they are, in the nature 

of the thing,. inseparable. 1'he precepts of Christ were· so 

emoodied in his example, that he who ·obeys imitate!!, a~d he 

who imitates obeys. Conformity to bis example is conformity 

to his 'Will. 

"Ye call me Master and Lord,".said Jesus to his disciples, 

"and ye say well; for so I am." In this character, he claims 

obedience. The relation implies authority on his part, and 

subjection on ours.-" Why call ye me Lord, Lord," said •he 

at another time, " and do not the things which I say?" Such 
conduct is inconsistent, ungrateful, perfidious; most dishonour

ing to the Redeemer, and ruinous, in the end, to the traitor 

who is guilty of it;-" Whosoeve~ cometh to me, and .bear

eth my sayings, and doeth them, I will show you to wbQm he 

is like: he is like a man which built a house, and digged deep, 

and laid the foundation on .a rock; .and when the flood. arose, 

the stream beat vehemently upon that house, and could not 

shake it; for it was founded upon a rock. But he that bear

eth, and doeth not, is like a man that without a foundation, 

built a house upon the earth; against which the stream did 

beat vehemently, and immediately it fell; and the ruin of 

that house was great." "" 

We may be confidently assured, that no man has any in

terest in Christ as a Saviour, who is not subject to him as a 

Lord;-who does not practi~ally evince his desire to yield un

reserved and impartial obedience to his precepts; " e:steeining 

all his commandments concerning all things to be right, and 

hating every false way." The very first question of the renew

ed mind. aliv.e to the claims of gratitude for redeeming a,id 

. • Luke vi. 47--49. 

3 D 
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quickening grace, is, " Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?" 

-Of this willing obedience, the love illustrated under last 

particular, is the inward principle, and impelling spring. 

" The love of Christ constraineth us, because we thus judge, 

that if one died for all, then all died; and that he died for 
all, that we who live should not henceforth live unto ourselves, 

but_ unto him who died for us, and rose again." •-This lan

guage of an inspired apostle, accords with that of the Lord 

himself: " If ye love me, keep my commandments. He that 

hath my commandments, and keepeth them, he it is that 

loveth me:-lf a man love me, he will keep my words:-He 

that loveth me not, keepeth not my sayings." t-Let a man's 

professed creed, then, be ever so pure,-if he does not add 

to the profession of faith the fruit& of practical godliness, he 

is not a Christian ;-for, in truth, he is not a believer or what 

he professes. 

Some men are, by profession, staunch and thorough Cal
vinists;-rigid sticklers for every iota of the system;-and can 

" reason high" on the most abstruse and difficult articles of 

doctrinal theology:-yet, if you look to their characters, you 

can discover nothing like the genuine influence of Divine 

·truth. "The grace of God which bringeth salvation," and 

of which they say so many fine things, has not taught them, 

to "deny ungodliness and worldly lusts, and to live sober

ly, righteously, and godly, in this present world." :j:-Their 

whole deportment, on the contrary, shows them to be " men 

of the world," unrenewed in the spirit of their minds. These 

are mere theological speculators, wh~ have paid some atten• 

tion to divinjty, as a kind of abstract science, or, in conse

quence of early education, have grown up in · some acquaint• 
ance with the doctrines of a system;-but who· know-nothing 

• 2 Cor. v. 14, 15. t John xiv. 15, 21-24, t Titus ii, 11-15, 
4 
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1Vbatever of the heart-searching, and heart-changing power 

of the word of God:_;_talk.ing believers,'but practical infidels. 

Let it not, for a moment, be imagined, tha~ our attachment 

to doctrine is of such a nature, as to induce us to acknow

]edge as Christians persons of this description, merely because 

they profess a creed, of which we reckon the Jeading artic1es 

to be scriptura1. God forbid that we should thus contribute 

to aid their self-deception! Such men, let them say what they 

will, are " without God, without Christ, and without hope." 

They are " in the gall of bitterness, and bond C¥ iniquity." 

Their pretended faith is without works, and is " dead, being 

alone." They " have a form of godliness, but are destitute 

of its power." " They profess that they know God; but in 

works they deny him," They betray the Son of Man with a 

kiss; and he will say to them at last, " Depart from me, I 

know you not, all ye workers of iniquity."-These, indeed, 

ore the very worst of characters;-false friends;-traitors in 

the camp;-whose profession of attachment is inconceivably 

more dishonouring to the Saviour, and more deeply injurious 

to his cause, than avowed and viru]ent infidelity.-" The 

foundation of God standeth sure, having this seal, The Lord 

knoweth them that are his: and,· Let every one that nametk 

the name of Christ depart from iniquity." • 

I have; on former occasions, endeavoured to show, that it 

was not the main design of Christ's coming into the world, 

to..set before us, by his conduct in it, a perfect example. It 

is, however, an important truth, that in connection with the 

fulfilment of that great work of propitiation which, as Medi

ator between .God and men, he came to execute, he did 

. '~ leave us an example, that we should follow his steps." 

And, " he that saith he abideth in him, ought himself also 

so to walk even as he walked." t 

• 2 Tim. ii. 19. t 1 John ii. 6. 
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I touched on this subject in last Discourse, when, in illl.llltrat

ing the import of the expression "having the Spirit efChrist,'' 
I showed that the possession of the same Spirit will be manifest

ed by similarity of character. If we are Christians imked, we 

must resemb/,e Christ.-We must resemble him, •first of all, in 

piety towards God. This will display its sacred influence, in 

the choice of Goel himself as the portion of our inheritance, 

and of our cup-" Whom have I in heaven but thee? and 

there is none upon earth that I desire besides thee: my flesh 

and my hea,t fail; but ~od is the strength of my heart, and 

my portion for ever:" -in desire after communion with him, 

in the closet, in the family, and in the sanctuary:-in su

preme regard to his authority, as the rule of all our conduct, 

in opposition to the " will of the flesh,"· and to the " doctrines 

and commandments of men:" -in keeping our eye simply and 

uniformly directed to his glory, as the great end a~ which 

all his creatures ought habitually to aim:-in practical zeal 

for his cause and honour in the world:-and in humble 

and cheerful submission to his will, under al] the trying ap
pointments of his providence-.-We mu!!t resemble him also 
in personal sobriety and purity, in all the various departments 

of these virtues; and in spiritu~ity of mind, and 'holy supe

riority to the vanities of time.-We most be like him, too, in 

the practice of all the social virtues,-justiee and integrity, 

sincerity and truth, humility, meekness, long-suffering, and 

forgiveness,-the various affections and corresponding duties,

arising from the different relations of life,--and universal be

nevolence to mankind, evinced in beneficent, disinterested, 

and self-denying exertions to promote their welfare;,.;..their 

welfare both in body and in soul;-their temporal, spiritual, , 
and eternal interests. 

There is one feature of chal-'acter, which, on this part of the 
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subject, claims to be particularly specified,,-1 mean love to 

the brethren,-love to the disciples of Christ, as such; not on 

account of any relation of consanguinity which individuals a• 

mongst them may bear to ourselves, nor on account of any 

thing which is common to them with other men, but "because 

they bekmg to Christ."-ln the language of prophecy, the Mes

siah is represented as saying: " 0 my soul, thou hast said unto 

the Lord, Thou art my Lord: my goodness extendeth not 

to thee; but to the saints which_ are upon the earth, and to 

the excellent, in whom is all my delight." •-We u:mst, in this, 

be of one heart with him; having our delight in those who 

are, ~ his estimation, the excellent of the earth.-This pecu

liar love to the members of the household of faith, is ever re

presented in the New Testament, as one grand criterion of a 

genuine profession of Christianity:-" A new commandment 

give I unto you, that ye love one another: as I have loved 

you, that ye also love one another. By this shall all men 

know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to another." 

-" We know that we have passed from death unto life, be-

1:ause we love the brethren : he that loveth not his brother a

bideth in death, Whosoever hateth his brother is a murder

er; and ye know, that no murderer hath eternal life abiding 

in him. Hereby perceive we the love (of Christ) because he 

laid down his life for us: and we ought to lay down our lives 

fur the brethren. But whoso hath this world's good, and 

seeth his brother have need, and shutteth up his bowels of 

compassion from him, how dwelleth the love of God in him? 

My little children, let us not love in word, neither in tongue, 

but in deed and in truth. And hereby we know that we are 

of the truth, and shall assure our hearts before him." t-Is 

this, then, the state of your affections? Are " the saints that 

• Psalm :ni. 2, 3. t John xiii. 34, S5. I Jolin iii. 14-19. 
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are on the earth" your chief friends? And do yon love them, 

and delight in doing them good, for the sake of their blessed 

Master ?-even of Him who will say, at last, respecting all the 

labours of love, performed for his sake to those whom, with 
affectionate condescension, he honours with the name pf breth

ren, " Verily I say unto you, inasmuch as ye have done it 

unto one of the least of these my brethren, ye have done it 

unto me.""' 
Examine your profession of Christianity by this, and by 

the other practical tests that have been laid before you.

There may be, and very often is, a great deal of external 

virtue, where there is no genuine inward principle;-the sha• 

dow, without the substance;-the inanimate body, without 

the breath, and the living souJ. But, on the other hand, 

where there is not the outward practice of virtue, and (to use 

a term less familiar in the world, but which means -rirtue 

sanctified by piety,-without which, indeed, virtue is a mere 

name )-where there is not the external performance of the 

duties of holiness; all profession is worse than vain:-it is a 

provoking insult, and an impious mockery of that Divine 

Master whose name is so falsely or so thoughtlessly assumed. 

It is true, that the Christian is deeply conscious to himself 

of much failure, and of universal deficiency. Yet the grand 
features of resemblance are marked and visible:-he is sin

cerely and earnestly desirous of increasing conformity:-he 

studies the peifect example with growing delight:-and "be

holding, as in a glass, the glory of the Lord, he is changed 

into the same image, from glory to glory, as by the Spirit of 
the Lord." t 

IV. The Christian is an EXPECTANT OF CHRIST; ONE WHO 

• Mattb. xxv. 40. t 2 Cor. iii. 18. 
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LOOKS FOR ms SECOND APPEARANCE.-He is distinguished by 

his hopes, as well as by bis principles, and by his character. 

The hope of the Christian· divides itself into three parts:

his hope during life,-his hope at death,-and his hope at tlze 

second coming ef Clzrist, To this last period Christian hope 

is most frequently represented as looking forward,-because 

the expectation of that event is naturally considered as in

cluding all that shall intervene before it.-The saints of God, 

under the ancient dispensation, were distinguished by their 

hope of the coming of the promised Messiah in the fulness of 

time. And as tl~e hope of his first coming characterized his 

people then, so does the hope of his second coming character
ize them now. 

That · he will come, to raise the dead, and to judge the 

world, to bless his faithful people with complete salvation, 

and to execute on his enemies the vengeance due to their im

penitent rebellion,-the Scriptures do most plainly and abun

dantly testify. " Let not your heart be troubled; ye believe 

in God, believe also in me. In my Father's house are many 

mansions, if it were not so, I would have told you: I go to 

prepare a place for you. And if I go away and prepare a 

place for you, I will come again, and receive you unto my

self, that where I am, there ye may be also:"-" And when 

he had spoken the~e things, as they beheld, he was taken up; 

and a cloud received him out of their sight. And while they 

looked steadfastly toward heaven as he went up, behold two 

men stood by them, in white apparel; who also said, Ye 

men of Galilee, why stand ye gazing up into heaven? This 

1;ame Jesus, who is taken up from you into heaven, shall so 

come, in like manner as ye have seen him go into heaven." 

-" The Lord himself shall descend from heaven with a 
shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with the trump 
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of God: and the dead in Christ shall first rise;-then we who 

are alive and remain shall be .caught up together with them 

in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air: and so shall we 

ever be with the Lord." • 

And while the certainty of the event is thus clearly affirm. 
ed, it is no less evident, that the hope of the event, and 

the influence of that hope, are distinctive marks of a Christian; 

-of one who is such, not in name only, but in heart. " As 

it is appointed unto men once to die, and after this the judg
ment; so Christ was once offered, to bear the sins of many; 

.and to them that look for kim shall he appear the second time, 

without a sin-offering, unto salvation:"-" Ye turned to God 
from idols, to serve the living and true God; and to wait for 
lzio Son from heaven, whom he raised from the dead, even 

Jesus, who delivered us from the wrath to come:"-" Looking 

for that blessed hope, even the glorious appearing of our 

great God and Saviour Jesus Christ:"-" I am now ready to 

be offered, and the time of my departure is at hand. I have 

fought a good fight, I have finished my course, I have kept 

the faith: henceforth there is laid up for me a crown of righ

teousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give 

to me at that day; and not to me only, but to all them also 

that love kis appearing." t 
The temper of mind which these various expressions de

scribe is exemplifiedjn a.very impressive and edifying manner, 

in the conclusion of the Bible:-" He who testifieth these 

.things saith, Surely I come quickly. Amen. Even so come 

Lord Jesus!" +-The Spirit breathed in this holy aspiration, 

is to be found, although in very unequal degrees, in every 

• John xiv. 1-3. Acts i. 9-11. l Thess. iv. 16, 17. 

t Heb. ix. 27, 28. I Thess. i. 9, JO. Titus ii, 13. 2 Tim. iv. 6-6. 

t Rev. uii. 20.· 
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mithful follower of the Redeemer..-There is included in it., 

in tlie first place, a firm belief that he will come:-that, as 

certainly as the word of God was verified by his coming the 

first time, it shall also be verified by his second appearaee. 

And this confidence, resting on the faithful declaration of the 

God of truth, and maint.ained by all the accumulated evidence 

which pcoves the Bible oo be bis wom,-.stands unshak.en by 

the profane taunts of the ungodly scoffer, who says still, ·as 

he said in the days of old, " 'Where is the promise of his 

coming? •-Sec01J,Qlg, Glad anticipatioo of the event:-be

mnse it shall be a time -0f unprecedented honour to their 

Lord and Redeemer; who shall then be " glorified in his 

sainu, and admired in aR them that believe;" and, instead of 

haagin~ on the cross, in ignominy and pain_, " despised and 

rejectecl of men." shall occupy, amidst surrounding millions, 

the throne of llllivenal judgment:-and because it shall be 
the time of complete salvation and triumph to ais redeemed 

peopleJ of the personal glory and blessedness of each, and 

of the social happiness of aH.-Tkird{y, Habitusl prepara• 

tion for its approach. " None of us liveth to himself, and 

none of us dieth to himsel.£ For wllether we live, we live on

to the Lord; or whether we die, we die unto the Lord: 

whether we live, therefore, or die, we are the Lord's. For 

to this end Clariit both died, and rose again, and reviv-ed 

that he might be Lord both of the dead and living." t-The 
Christian .li~es with an eye to his final accowiL He tries his 

conduct, not by the standard of present interest or advan

tage, of any kind, but by the light in which it shall appear 

when he shall stand at the tribunal of ChrisL He endea

vours habitually to act according to the spirit of the aposto

lic exhortations-" Gird up the loins of your minds, be sober, 

• 2 Peter iii. 1-10. t Rom. xiv. 7-9. 
8 E 
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and hope to the end, for the grace that is to be brought 

1:lDto you at the revelation _of Jesus Christ:"-" Wherefore 

beloved, seeing that ye look for such things, be diligent that 

ye may be found of him in peace, without spot, 1md blame

less." •-Fourthly, Patient expectation of it.-The Christian 

is subject to many and various distresses, some of them " com

mon to men," and others peculiar to the children of God. 

He is " in heaviness tlir.ougb manifold ~ls." Bu~ in the 
hope of the glory that shall be revealed, he " possesses his 

soul in patience." As " the husbandman waiteth for the pre
cious fruit of the earth, and hath long. patience· for it, until 

he receive the early and latter rain," ,so waits the believer for 
the salvation of God; " stablishing his heart:; because the 

coming of the Lord draweth nigh." t · He " rejoices in hope,'• 

and is therefore "patient in tribulation:'' +-not murmuring, 
and fretting, and weary of the world, . on account of its trials, 

but " resting on the Lord, and waiting patiently for him;" 

happily assured, that his " light affliction, which is but for a 
moment, worketh for him a far more eKceeding and eternal 

weight of glory." § 

This hope, from its very: nature, possesses a sanctifying in

fluence:-" Beloved, now are we the sons·. of God; and it 
doth not yet appeaT what we shall be: · but., we- know, that, 

when he shall appear, we shall be like him~ for we shall see 
him as he is. And every ma,i that llatk this lruj,e in· him (that 
is in Christi!) puriftetk himself, even as lreispt,rt;" H-lt can

not fail to· be so, from the nature of the thin~ That wh~ 

• l Peter i. 13.. 2 Petef iii. 11, 

t James v. 7, 8. *Rom.xii. 12. §.2 Cor. iv.16-18. 

fl "In /,im."-The expression is commonly interpreted as if it referred to the 
believer's having this hope in /iinuelf, that is retridiag in his mind and heart. The 
phrase in the original, however is 1.-' .~ .. ~. which e11presaes not the a:ercise 
of hope in the heart of him who possesses it, but the ground on whiela hia hope 
rests. 

• 1 John I.ii. 2, 3. 
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we hope for we desire 1-and that which we desire, we pursue. 

Likeness to Christ,_ and the felicity thence resulting, cannot 

be the object of hope, ~thout being the object of desire: nor 

can it be the object of desire, withoat being the object of pre

sent pursuit. So that every one who really has this hope in 

Christ,-that is, whose hope has not only Christ for its foun

dation, but complete conformity to Christ in the perfection. of 

holiness for its object,-will infallibly " purify· himself even 

as he is pure."-To the man who does not thus purify him

self, holy conformity to Christ cannot be the oiject of hope: 

for if it were, he would like it, !lS no man can be said to 

kope for what he.does not like;-and if he-liked it, be would 

show this by now seeking after its attainment. The object of 

such a man's hope, _if he has formed in his mind any definite 

notion of it at all, must be something essentially different. 

The ground of this hppe, which has· just been alluded to, 

is no less distinctive of the Christian than the hope itself.-ln 

looking forward to the second coming of his Lord, his hope 

of ac~ptance_ ~ of eternal life rests on that work which be 

finished at hisfirstcoming;......on the atonement made by_ the 

blood of bis cross . ..,..:.Qmvinced _that there is o~ly one spot on 

. the face of this earth, from which a guilty . creature, whose 

mind is properly impressed with the holiness of God and the 

evil of sin, can view the solemnities of an approaching judg

ment without dismay;• the Christian transports himself in 

_im~ination to the heights of Calvary;-takes his station there 

at the foot of the cross;~and, with one arm embracing the sa

c1·ed. wood, and the other uplifted towards heaven, surveys, with 

steady eye, the overwbe~ming scene.--Tbe heavens open,

not in tranquil serenity, as when, on the banks of the Jor

dan, the Spirit of peace alighted on the Redeemer, to con

secrate him to his office,-but rending, and rolling away, 
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with a mighty noise:-.,he beholds the deecending Judge, re

vealed in effulgent glory. and "all hiii holy angels with him," 

" ten thousand times ten thousand; and thoWlaDds of thou:• 
sands:" -he hears " the Yoi~: of the archangel and the trump 
of God," "Jowler than .i -thousand thandere:" _,he sees the 

great .white throne erected;-the Diillioos of the dead start

ing to llie, arid gathering before the dread tribunal,-while 

" from the face of Him that sitteth on the throne the hea-. 
vens and the earth flee away, and no place is found fo1· them;'' 

-" the· judgment set, and the books opened;"---the whole 

race of mankind assembled, on the right han~ and on the 

left,-all waiting their respective dooms, with joyful hope, 

or trembling apprehehsion!---With the eye of prophetic 

faith, be beholds all this,--and with deep solemnity of spirit 

he anticipates his own appew:anee st the bar of judgment. 

. Conscious of unworthiness and gull~ and impressed with her 
ly awe m cootemplating the purity and the majesty of the 

Judge, and the inconceivable magnitude of the results of that 

"great and dreadful day of the Lon:l,"--he pray9; with hum

ble fetvour-" God be merciful to me a sinner I" .... " If thou 

Lord shouldst mark iniquity, ·who, 0 Lord, shfJIUd stand? 

-" Enter not into judgment with thy il!l'Yani; for in thy ~gbt 

no fleah. living can be justmedr." .... But his supplications are 
not the language of .despair. He has h0pe,--" .giood hope 

tlirough grace.". Did :he look only to the tbro~ indeed,

only to the judgment-seat, with all its attendant solemni~es, 
-his heart woukl fail him ;-but; looking alternately to the 

Throne and to the Ctoss, the view of the one tak611 aw11y the 

terrors of the other. He who occupies the throne of judg

ment, is the same wb_o " bQre the sins Qf his people in his own 
body on the· tree." The· SAVIOVR is the Jun&E, The re

membrance of this re--aseu:res his, spirit, and animates him 
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with the confidence of hope:-" There is forgiveness with 

thee, that thou mayest be feared:"-" Who is a God like un• 

to thee, who pardoneth ·iniquity, and passeth by the trans-

gression of the remnant of his heritage, who retaineth oot 

hi1 a11ger for ever, because he delighteth in mercy:"-" Lo 
this is my God; I have waited fur him, and he will save me: 

this is the Lord J I h&'fe waited for him, I will be glad and 
rrjoi.Cll in his salvation." 

"Not in mine innocence I trust, 

" I bow before thee in the dust, 

" And through my Sa-rioor's blood alone, 

" I look for mercy at thy throne." 

I have thus endeavoured, by the light of the Dirine word, 

to· present a sketth of the principal features in the character 

of a CHRISTIAN, It has been my aim,. to fix the standard, 

neither too high, nor too low:- not too high; lest I should 

dishearten the timid;-not too low, lest I should encourage 

the presumptuous. Some may, perhaps, be disposed to 

"blestt themselvts in thtir hearts", and to thank God that it 

does not belong to me to fix the standard, or to draw the 

lines of distinction. To such I have only to say, as I have 

said on former oocasions, " To the Law, and to the Testi

mony: if I speak not according to this word, there is no light 
iu me."· 

Even amongst those who bear, in a satmfactory measure, 

the character which has been described, there are still, not

withstanding this happy resemblance to one another, various 

party distinctions. Ales! that there should be so many!-O 

that it were the desire and the study of all, to attain, by the 

grace of God, to highEf and higher degrees of that know-
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ledge, and of those holy virtues, which all possess in com• 

mon, and by which all are distinguished from the world; and, 
instead of glorying in the name of their respective parties, ra

ther to glory in the common, but infinitely more excellent and 
honourable appellation of CHRtSTT..U.!-that, instead of say•' 
ing " I am of Paul, and I of Apollos, and I of Cephas," all 
would fervently unite in saying, " I am of ChrisL'~-An in
creased manifestation of the lovely excellences of the Ch~ 
character will promote Christian love,-a virtue, of which the 
strength must necessarily be proportioned to the number and 
degree of the amiable qualities discernible in its object:-mu

tual love will inspire mutu.al candour:-and mutual candour 

will diminish differences, and facilitate union.-But ~en a
midst remaining diversities of sentiment among those who 

hold the great essential articles of the Christian faith, let there 
be-(wby should there not?)-union ef heart. It is by UU5 
kind of union chiefly, rather than by unity of sentiment, that 
the spirit and . influence of the gospel are most strikingly ex

hibited, and that the Saviour's intercessory prayer is fulfilled, 
" Neither pray I for these alone, but for all them also who 
shall believe on me through their word: that they all may 
be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they 

also may be one in us; that the world may believe that thou 
hast sent me."• Indeed, as the force of any moving power 
is best ascertained, and most i.trikingly displayed, by the re
sistance which it overcomes, so is the uniting energy of the 

great truths of the gospel the more conspicuously and im• 

pressively seen, when it conquers those obstacles to unity of 

affection which arise from the separating influence of smaller 

matters. So that if Christians, " holding the Head," although 
conscientio~sly differing on some points of minor importance, 

• John xvii. 20, ail. 
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were, in their intercourse with one another, to show that the 
power of the momentous truths in the faith of which they 
are agreed is decidedly predominant, that they feel them
selves one in Christ Jesus, and that, although they find it ex
pedient and more conducive to edification to be separate 
in church communion, they, nevertheless, "love as brethren;" 
-the ·effect would be even more powerful on the minds of the 
wocld, than if there existed a perfect unity of sentimenL 
The world would say, as of old, "Behold bow these Chris
tians love one another!" _:and, " taking knowledge of them 
that they had been with Jesus," would behold, in iti effects, 
the Divine · authority of his doctrine, and " believe that the 

Father had sent him." 

What a happy world would this be, were Chrtiam, what 
they ought to be, and all men Christians I-And let us re

joice:-1 the preiod is approaching,-by the signs of the tiines, 
rapidly approaching,-when the prevalence of true Christiani
ty shall be as extensive as the world; when " the knowledge 

-·~f the Lord shall cover the earth -as the waters cover the sea!" 
We seem already to hear "voices in heaven,"-voices of tri
n~phant gladness, " saying, The kingdoms of this world are 
become the kingdoms of our Lord, and of bis CbrisL" •
" The New Jerusalem is descending from God out of hea

ven," ·in all its loveliness and glory. Soon shall 

" One song employ all nations, and all cry 

" W ol'thy the Lamb, for he was slain for us ! 
" The dwellers in the vales, and on the rocks, 

" Shout to each other, and the mountain tops 

" From distant mountains catch the flying joy; 

" Till, nation aCter nation taught the strain, 

" Earth rolls the rapturous ho9811na round. 

• Bev. :1i. 15. 
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Every one who dese"es the name of Christian is "filel
ingly alive" to whatever concerns the glory of God his Savi• 

our, and the salvation of his fellow men, by which that glo
ry is principally advanced:-and to all who partake this holy 
sensibility, there cannot be a prospect more full of animating 
delight than this. He who can witness without lively emotion 

the diffusion of God's " saving health," and the conversion to 

Christ of sinners of every kindred, and tribe, and tongue, and 

nation, has good cause to doubt whether he possesses a spark 
of that sacred fire which glowed in the bosoms of the early 
Christi8D6. He wants the characteristic affections of a child 
of God. He wants the spirit of heaven,-is not of one mind 
with its blessed inhabitants;-for "there is joy before the 

angels of God over one sinner that repenteth." 

This additional mark of a genuine Christian is one wluch 

merited more than the incidental notice which I have just 

taken of it. I know few things, indeed, which afford a more 

correct standard, by which to estimate the state of religion 

i.n the heart of any one of its profeswrs, than the degree of 
interest which he feels and manifests, about the spread of the 

gospel, and the success attending it in its progress. Can Ile, 

think you, have felt the misery of his own guilty and lost 

condition, who feels little or no concern about the spiritual 

degradation and wretchedn~ cl his fellow-s.inne,rs?-Can he 

have felt the incalculable preciousness of his own soul, who 

is indifferent and uninterested about the salvation of the souls 

of others?-Can he have felt his infinite obligations to" the 

Lord that bought him," whose heart is a stranger to any con• 

cern about the Redeemer's glory,-a stranger to the desire 

that He may " see of the travail of his soul, and be satisfied," 

and to that kindred joy which springs up in the renewed 

mind, when this desire is gratified? 
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In this world, Chriatiane are mingled, in civil eociety, 

with hypocrites, unbelievers, and wicked men. The tares 

and the wheat grow together until the harvest. But the time 

is coming, my friends, when lhere ahall be a universal devel• 

opment of character, and a complete and ~temal separation 

-of the precious and the vile. . The " multitude which no one 
can number, collected out of every kindred, and tongue, and 
people, and nation, shall stand before the throne, and before 

the Lamb, clothed in white robes, and with palms in theil' 
-hands, singing with a .loud voice, Salvation to our God who 
eitteth on the throne, and un~ the Lamb!"-ln that vast.., 

sembly, there shall be no mixture of character,-uo discord .. 

ance of sentiment or ot"feeling. The Divine Redeemer, hav

ing " gathered ()Ut of his kingdom all thins- that offend, and 
them who do iniquity/' shall " receive his people k> himself, 

that where be is there tlu:y may be also," ... ":•and all shaD be 
sincerity,-all love, and peace, and purity, and joy!;_'~ Who 
are these that are ar~ayed in white robes, and whence came 

they?-These are they who came out of great tribulation, 
and have washed their robes, and made them white, in the 

blood of the Lamb. Therefore are they before his throne, 

and serve him day and night in· his temple; and He that sit

tetb on the throne shall dwell among them. They shall hun

ger no more, neither thirst any more,_ neither shall the sun 

light on them, nor any heat. F?r the Lamb which is in the 

midst of the throne shall feed them, and shall lead them un

to living fountains of waters:-and God shall wipe away all 

tears from their eyes." • 

I have thus finished my intended series of Discourses. My 

&0le object has been, to vindicate and establish important 

•Rev.vii. 13-17. 
S F 
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. Scriptural truth. . I have not amused you with idle and un

profitable speculations ;-but have endeavoured to set before 

you, in their tme light, doctrines m06t intimately connected 

with the glory of God, and the eternal interests of men.-If 

it shall be found that these objects, in their nature insepara

ble, have been, ·in the smallest degree, promoted:-that the 

faith .of God's people has been strengthened;-or the minds 
of the wavering settled;-that, in any one instance, the gain
aayer has beea . convinced, or the· careless &inner awakened, 
and "turned from the error of his way;"-1 shall consider 

my reward as. obtained, and my labour as infinitely more than 

compensated. 

- " Now unto him who is able to keep you from falling, 
and · .to present you faultles& before the presence of his glory, 

with exceeding joy,-to the only wise God, our Saviour, be 

glory and majesty, dominion and power, both now and ever! 

Amen!"• 

D Ii ed~yGoogle 



NOTES 

REFERRED TO IN THE PRECEDING DISCOURSES. 

N ou A. page 9. 

These remarks might be extended funher. The argument is, in some 
parts of it, not only recondite, and unobvious to superficial obse"ers, 
but discernible only by the aid of such enlarged philosophical knowledge, 
as in many states of society does not exiet. The proof is not, on this 
account, the less concluaiye. But, amidst thesciencewhich we ounelves 
poseess, we are eYer hi danger of forgetting, when we are reasoning on 
such eubjecta, the ignorance of other places, and ot preceding times J 
and of heedleaely considering an argument· 111 common to mankind, which 
depends on knowledge that is in the poaession of C(mlparatively very 
few. Thia observation may be illustrated by the following extract from 
Dr Paley, in which he argues the unity of Deity from the simplicity and 
uniformity of astronomical laws:-"Ofthe unity of Deity, the proofis, 
". the uniforn,it9 of plan observable in the uniYerse. The univene itself is 
" a system: each part either depending upon other parts, or being con• 
". nected with other parts by some common law of motion, or by the pre
" aence of some common substance. One principle of gravitation causes 
"·a.stone io drop towards the earth,and the moon to wheel round it. One 
" law of attraction carries all the planets about the sun. This philoso
" phers _demonstrate. There are aleo other points of agreement a!'longst 
" them, which may be considered as niarks of the identity of their origin, 
" and of their common Author. In all. are found the conveniency and 
" stability derived from gravitation. They all experience the vicissitudes 
" of days and nights, and changes of season. They all, at least Jupiter, 
" Mars, and Venus; have the same advantages from their atmosphere at 

" we have. In all the planets the axes of rotation are. permanent. No
" thing is more probable, than that the same attracting influence, acting 
" accor.ding to the same rule; reaches to the fixed stars: but if this be only 
" probable, another thing is certain, viz. that the same element of li1ht 
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" does. The light from a fixed star a1Fects our eyes in the 1111111e manner, 
" is refracted and reflected according to the same law,, as the light of a 
" candle. The velocity of the light is also the same as the velocity ·of 
" the light of the sun reflected &om the satellites of Jupiter. The heat 
" of the &Utt,. in kind, dufera nothing from the heat of a coal fire.... &c. 
Paley's Nat. Theo). chap. xxv---The reasoning in this passage, like 
the reasoning in general of the same intel'esting work, is logical and con
clusive. But it must strike every reader, tbat the principal facts on which 
it rests belong to an advanced period of philosophical discovery; that the 
argument, in truth, could not have been constructed as it is, before the 
time of Sir Isaac Newton,-lt is one advantage, and none of the least, 
arising from the progressive adYBDcement of the science of nature, that i& 
throws the light of illustration and evidence on subjects which ought to 
be of all others the most interesting to the human mind. Yet, if argn
ments like that abo..-e quoted were .necessary to ascertain from nature 
the great doctrine of the Divine unity, we could hardly woader at the 
prevailing ignorance of this doctrine amongst the mass of IDllllkind. And 
more than this,-in&del philoaophers, it may be remarked, llave no calJ9C 

to triumph in such reasonings, u if they were fair critena of the length 
to which the light of nature, on the1e subjecta, ·is capable of carrying the 
human mind. They are the re&IOllings of a man, poS&elling and belie...
ing Divine revelation-; pre..-ioualy BIWlfietl &om t.w IIOUl'ce, of the truth 
c,f those news of Deity which be is engaged in demonstrating from -
#Mr. There is a most material diterence between a penon iD this situa
tion, whose object is to point out the conformity between the decieiona of 
revelation and the dictates of reuon, and the - who is le& to grope his 
way by the light of reason alone. To tllote, indeed, wfao caadidly con
aider the use made, by pbil010phera who- were destitute of revelation, of 
that portion of science which they did po•eu, it will, perhaps, be matter 
of more than doubt, as I confeu it is with myae)F, whether, 8Upposmg the 
progress of science the 18Dle as it bu been, but the light of re.elation still 

· withheld, such reasonings as thoee of Dr Paley and others, would eYer 
ha"e come to be framed. In whatever degree we may be indebted to 
Christianity For the dilCOfJery of the facts- on which these reasonings are 
chiefly founded..,...(and when I consider the inftwmc.e which the progress 
of Ch;istian truth has uniformly bad in promoting tbe adftacement of 
.learning, and of improvement of eYery kind, I am dispoeed to think the 
obligation is not small)-! am fully satisfied that we owe, in a great de
gree, to this c8U6e, the right applicatio,, 0£ the facts, wben disco..-ered, to

points. of religious truth. The striking fact, that the progress of1cienre, 
apart from revelation, produced, in those nations where it was most re
markable, no improvement in religious knowledge and worship, gi..-es DO

inconsiderable weight to the doubts which I have juat expressed. 

4 
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" Ye ahall be a1 God." (Common English Translation," a, GOfh.") 
Gen. iii 5. 

"The Tempter's description or the eff"ecu of eating the fruit is ol the 
"most seducing nature. To persa.le Eve that his word& are true, he 
" 888UIBes a tone ol dte UOJost confideace. He contradicts the sentence 
" in the vs, terms in which it had been uttered, and &eems to appeal 
" even to God himself for the account which he is about to give, in oppo
"liuon to it. His word, might be instantaneoasly proved; for what he 
" promieed, should be fulfilled • in the day they should eat' or the tree. 
" And how great a promise musi it h1ne eeemed ! At if awaking out or . 
" sleep, their eyes should be 01>ened; a new wOT'ld should be presented 
" to uieir view; they shoold at !Mt be really • a, God.' It is the true God 
" who i11 here spoken ol; the word is the 118me as that by which he is 
" Dallled iJl the 1aae sentence."-{' For GoJ> (c-:i'ncJ doth know, that in 
the day -ye ea& ~ereoi ye shall be AS Gon (O'rnt0) knowing good and 
evil.') " Saillll is representing the true- God as jealous, lest our first 
" parents sbould rival himeelf; and it wae the true God, whom Satan 
" wiabed OW' first parem IO einy. If they WO!ftd only eat of this tree, 
"their knowledge, • yet de£ective, should become universal. This. 
"' &eeBltl to be the meanins of the·Jlbrase, • knowing good and evil."':....Es
aays addressed to die Jew1I, on the authority, rite scope, and the con-
1WDD1Btion, ol tae Law aad the propbets,-By Greville Ewing, Glasgow. 
Vol. I. pages '711, 78. 

This view of the expN11sion "' Ye shall be tu G,ni'' is confirmed by the 
language of a ~nt ftl'1le ia the !lltllle chapter (verse 22'.) "The 
Lord Goe aaitl, BeMld the aan is lleeome ,,. oae of .,, to know good 
and evil." 

Non C. page 9. 

It ia quite enough for my present purpose, that " THli w ORD" is ascer
tained to be, in this passag·e of John's gospel, a TiJle givm to Chrid. 
The questions as to the origin and import of the title have no immediate 
c:oonection with my argument. I may shortly observe, however, that, as 
there is no sufficient evidence of the Evangelists having been acquainted 
with the writings either of Philo the Jew, or of Plato the Heathen philo
lO(>her; so there is no necessity for the supposition that this phraseology 
was borrowed from any such source. On the contrary : as the phrase 
"IAe Word of Jehovah" is ascertained to have been common amongst the 
Jewish people, and to have been used by their writers, when they quote 
passages from the Old Testament Scriptures, in which the Name of Je
how,,\ occun, as an equivalent for that name: (Lardner's Hist. of Apostles 
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and Evangelists, in Bishop Wauon's Theo!. Tracta, Vol II. p. 166. Text 
and Note.) and BIi the Jewa, conaequently, were IICCUBtomed to speak of 
the word of tAe L<>rd under epithet& of a ,wr,onal nature, ucribing to it 
penonal and e•en Divine cbaracten:-{See Dr Allix's" Judgment of the 
Jewish church against the Unitariana"-Chap. XII. page& 181-200,}
the probability is,. that, u not only Plato, but Zeno, and other Greek 
phil01ophera, had intercourse with the Jews, and borrowed f'rom them 
variou1 notions, which they mixed up, in a corrnpted Corm, into a hetero
geneou1 compound with their own philoaophy;--the probability, 1 aay, is, 
that this is the true origin of 1uch.phrueology, in the wrlting1 of Plato 
and of the Stoica.-Perhaps it ia going to the opJ>Oli.te extreme Crom those 
who thiok the Evangeliets borrowed from Plato, to interpret the pbrue. 
tAe word of Jeh011ah, in various occurrences of it in the Old Testament" 
Scriptures, 118 meaning . the uc""4 pn1rn1 rf tAe Tritat9: The inet:ances· 
adduced in support of this idea are such u these-Gen. n. 1, 4, 6, compar
ed with venes 7, s, 9, 1s. 1 Sam. iii. 7, 21. Psalm cvii. so, &c. &c.- · 
Parkhurst'• Gr. Lex. on the word A,,-.,, §. 16,-1 would not, at the same 
time, be understood as entirely rejecting thi1 opinion, Dift'erent coneide
ration1, not destitute of plauaibility, ,liave been urged in support of it. 

AB to the reason why the appellation A.,-,, ie gi.Ten to the ,econd per
son of the Trinity (or rather, let me say for the present, given to Jesu1 
Chri1t) it W0'1ld be a mi,pending of tlie readen's time, to con1ider mi• 
nutely the duferent tranalatiom wlliclt have .been proposed, with the rea• 
sonings in support of each. I am •tiafiect. ·that our received tranaJation 
is the most na~ and the best supported by parallel pusagea of Scrip
ture ;-and that the m01t satisfactory reuon which can be uaigned for 
the application of the title Word, and Wwd of God, to Christ, ia hia be
ing t/u, medium of Divine C0111munication& to •m. God makes himself, hi, 
will, his purpoees. known to ua '6t/ Ai111, u men do theirs to one another 
by word, or 1peech. See Matth. xi. i7, and John i, 18, 

~OTB D: page 68. 

When this Discourse WU delivered, 1 Tim. ill. 16, "And without COD• 

tro•erey great is the mystery of godliness, God wa,-~nifelt in tlae jk,1,," 
-wu introduced in this place, and the f~llowing observatiom ,;iiade upoa 
the passage. 

" In this text, we ha-,.e an instance of such criticism as I formerly al
luded to; which could not be easily made intelligi'ble to a mixed audi
ence, as it depends on the similarity between certain letters of tbe Greek 
alphabet, and on the mode of writing iu ancient manuacript1. 

" The rendering adopted in the ' Improved Version' is-" He who wa, 
manifested in the flesh, was justified by the Spirit1 &c." 

" Oo this I have only to remark, 
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" lit, That,· on the g,onnd · of evidence ptt.rel!J critical, that is, apart 
from all considerations of connection and sense, the utmost that can be 
alleged againat the received translation is, that it is douhtful. 

" idly, From the nature of the case, the probability seems quite as great, 
of the original reading having been eorrupted from that of the received 
venion to the other, aa trom the other to it, I think I might say with 
truth, coneiderably greater: lince it is much easier to suppose the omi,. 
,io,a of certain marb ucl lines, in and over particular lett~s, in the 
course of tramcribiug, than it is to snppoee the imertion of such marks 
·where they qinally had no place. I mention this, because . the gene
ral principle ~ an obvious one; and because the application ofit 
to the case in question will be percmed by some at least of my present 
hearers. 

" sdl!J, Connected with these remarks is the consideration, that this text, 
u it here atauds, is in perfect harmony with those already quoted, and 
others of a limilar deecriptioa. 

" 4thl!J, Even the phraae " He who was manifested in the flesh" see.ms 
.of itself atrongly to' convey the idea of previous existence. The desig
nation ia certainly a very eingular one, when considered as used respect
ing_ a mere human prophet,-a descendant of Adam by ordinary genera
tion:-" He who wu manifested in the flesh."-The expression, in such 
an applicaaon of it, je, I am confident, without a single parallel. 

" sll,Jg, If we take away the " manifestation in the flesh" from being a 
part. and even the leading part, of the mystery of godliness, it will not 
be easy to show 1'bereiD the greatneas,-the peculiar and inc<;>ntrovertible 
peatneu, of this my&tery, 10 emphatically affirmed by the apostle, really 
consists." 

I was induced to omit this paage in the printed Discourse, not by a 
conviction that these remarks were destitute of force:-but because I 
was desirous of having it to say, that I had built no part of my argu
ment on any passage which emiaent critics had pronounced of doubtful 
euthority. ~ Discourse V. pages 108-110. 

Griesbach, in his second edition, gives the preference to :,, inserting 
it in the text, and throwing e,., into the margin. 

The following Extract from the Eclectic Review, Vol. V. pages 246-

248. Art. New Versions of the New Testament,-will at once show the 
various readings, with the authorities in support of each, and explain 
the allu&ion made in one of the above observations to the mode of writ
ing in ancient Greek MSS. 

" The second remarkable text, to which we hiwe alluded, is 1 Tim. 
iii. 16. where the question is, whether we ought to read e,~,. ;,, or;. 

" 1. e,~ is the reading of almost all the Greek MSS. in small letters, 
i.e. those who&e antiquity does not reach higher than the xth century. 
Yerrionl: the Slavonic and the Arabic of the Polyglott. Fathers: Chry_ 
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sostom, Theodoret, John of Damascus, <Ecumeniue, and Theophylact: 
one or two others of the Greek fatJlera have been adduced, but liable co 
strong doubt. 

"2. •o, is the reading of the AleUDdrine•, the Ephrem, the Augiensis, 
and the Ba!merianus. The Vatican, the Saogermaneuis, and the Coit
linianus, are mutilated 1¢ this place. These are all the existing Uncial 
MSS, of the Epistles of Paul, except the Pusionei, which haa· not been 
sufficiently examined, and whose evidence, therefore, on this point, is not 
before the public. It is alao found in the Parisinua 14, and. the Upea
liensis, both small letter MSS. of the xith or :s.iith century. Yeniou: 
the Coptic of Sais reada 1,. Both the Syriac, the Ethiopic, the Armeni
an, and the Arabic of Erpenius, have the pronominal prefix; so that it 
is impossible to be determined whether they read ;, wlw, or ; which. F• 
tller1:' 1111 far as can be ascertained, the Gtwk fathers ( with the exception 
mentioned above) appear to have read:, or 1. Of the Lauu, 'I"' (1,) ap, 
pears only in Jerome on Ia. llii. 1. and the Acta of the II. Couucil ol 
Constantinople. 

" s. •o is found in only one Greek ltlS. but that an Uncial one, the Cler
mont. Yerrionl: the old Latin, and the Vulgate. Fallter,: all the IA• 
tins, and some of the Greeks. 

" On this statement it is to be observed; ( 1.) That e,;, is found only ia 
the more recent Manuscripts, the offspring of the latest of the three an
cient recensions, the Byzantine: and it is aupported by no evidence from 
the Fathers earlier than the cl011e of the ivth century, nor from the V el" 

aions earlier than the ii.th. (2.) That the greatest weight of exterml 
evidence is in Cavour of;,. (s.) That : is the more lllllOOth 1111d eaq 

" • It is well known that it bas been a matter of very an:rious dispute. wbelher 
oc or ec (the contraction in all the most ancient MSS. fore,;,) is the origi11al 
reading or the Ale:randrine. It ie oonfesaed, on all hands, that the two cna 
sUokes which liow appear in the MS. are the addition of a modem pa. The 
question is, Were they added without any authority in the MS. itlelf? Or, wida 
the honest intention of preserving from irrecoverable Jou a point and a -
stroke, which bad proceeded from the first band, but were in a state of e
cence? All the aida or eye-sight, sunshine, and microscopea, have been emplo,-1 
to di,cover the vestiges of the primeval point and c:rou-strolte: but no decisi,e 
result bas been obtained. Some diligent inspectors thought they could pen:eiH 
the faint remains: others, as diligent and eagle.eyed, protested that they could 
not discover any such traces : and even the same observer bas at one time fan, 
aed be saw them, and at another time bas been unable to recover the vision. 
See Wetstein, Berriman, OweR in Bowyer's Conj. and particularly Woide's 
ftluable pn,Cacie with the notes of Spohn. Our own opinion is, that the scale 
tum, in favour of OC. The vellum at this passage is said to be now so much 
rubbed and worn by repeated e:ramination, that no future inllpedion can be or 
much avail toward, determining the point a& iaue." 
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reading, and agrees with the immediate antecedent ,-nf"'• It WU; 

therefore, most probably sub!ltituted by 80me, who, not adverting to the 
remote antecedent, fancied the construction of 3r ungrammatical. ( 4.) 
That if ec were the original reading, it is to the last degree difficult 
to conceive that it could have degenerated into oc, and that so im
portant a word a, ec should not have been made prominent by the Fa• 
thers of the fil'llt three centuries. But, to any one versed in the appear• 
ance of Uncial nnolliC1'ipt1, it will appear e1r.1y and . probable that ec 
should have grown out of oc. 

" The learned and unbia■sed reader must furm his own judgment: we 
conf'e■s Jhat oma i■ in favour of 1r. But we object strongly to the render
ing in the Improved Version, " He who was manifested in the flesh was 
ju■tified by the Spirit," &c. The editors have followed Abp. Newcome 
in supposing that 11 may be put ellipcically for mor 1r, This 81.lJ)position, 
we apprehend, i■ quite unauthorized and erroneous. ~r is frequently put 
for i;;.... and anwr. It also not unu111ally supplies the place of the par• 
titive kwr; but in that case, we think, it is always followed by a particle, 
es ~,, ,-., ». '"" '>'-e I as In the passages adduced in the Archbishop's note 
for sanctioning tbie con1tructioo, and which consequently are irrelevant. 
'lill. some better support is adduced for this assumed ellipsis, we must 
reject it as false Greek. In the place before us, 31 is undoubtedly a re
lative; and its natural and proper antecedent has been pointed out by the 
learned Professor Cramer, di■tinguished thus: 

--if,,,, ln-1r iaxA,,..4a ®EOT {~,,,., (,~&Aor aa) iJtc1•,- 1Tn1 aA11S,;.,, aa) J,,,,
~1,.,, iui'>'"• w.-l .-, .-ii, iwa,91/isr ~.,,.,~..,) "o>: ii, .. ,,e-,:9~ a. .-. a.. 

-" Whkh is the church of the living Go» (the pillar and support of 
the truth, and confessedly great, is the mystery of godliness) WHo was 
manifested.'' &c. 

The only observation I would make on the above extract, relates to 
the affinoation that the use of Ir for i'iir,. ;r (he who) is " quite unauthor
i,,ed and erroneous." This is 1urely too unqualified. The Editors of the 
Improved Vecaion refer to three passages. The first two, viz. Mark i'f. 
H. and Luke viii. 18. may be coo,idered as one, being parallel11; and in 
both of them• the Ir is either, acoording to the Reviewer's remark, equi• 
nlent to z, .. .,, or may be undetstood as having its antecedent expre■sed in 
•~ and .;,.,.,;, which immediately follow; each branch 'Of the seotence 
beiog 1111sceptible of a tran,posed arraogement.-ln the third pa'llage,. 
however, Rom. viii. Si, •o, ,,. .,,; ~: • ., .,;.; ••• lft,rar., &c. the Ir, although 
accompanied with the particle ,..,, can hardly be interpreted as equivalent 
to the partitive :,...,, for it is applied to God., who is nece1Sarily one-: yet 
no antecedent is ,apre.ued.-Obaerring that Mr Nares refel'II to a writer 
on this subject, si.gning himself Primitivus, in the Monthly Theological 
Repository for May 1809, I have consulted the paper, and find the fol,. 

3G 
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lowing passages adduced, in evidence of the same use of a,, in addition 
to Rom. viii. s2, which stands first. I shall simply refer to them, and 
leave the question to the determination of the reader:-Mark xiii. S7. 

Mark 1iv. 8. John i. 45, iii. S4. iv. 18. Rom, vii. 15. viii. 24. xv. 21. (a 
strong passage) 1 Cor. x. 20. xv. S6. 2 Cor. xi. 17,-Mark ix. 40. com
pared with Luke xi. 2s. Rom. ii, 21, 22, 2S, l Cor. xi. 27, with 29,-

1 John ii. 5. compared with l John iii. 21.-1 John iv. 6. 
Thus far the note in the first edition oftheseDiscourses.-For a learn

ed critical discussion of the comparative value of the authorities, for and 
against the different readiDg!J of this paasage, I would now refer the reader 
to Dr Lawrence's " Remarks upon the systematical claaaification of Ma
nuscripts, adopted by Griesbach, in his edition of the Greek Testament," 
lately published; pages 7 l-8S.-The passage is two long for insertion 
here. The discussion, however, terminates in favour, not of Sr, ( the read
ing preferred by the writer in the Eclectic Review,) but of the reading of 
the approved version, , .. , ..... My fir,t observation on the text is thus tho
roughly established, " that on the ground of evidence purel!J critical, the 
utmo,t that can be alleged against the received translation is, that it is 
dowhtf uJ." The quotation from the Eclectic Review waa not intended to 
convey my own judgment, as the reader would at once perceive from the 
difference between some of the view11 contained in it and · those exprened 
in my remarks on the text;-but merely to show my reason for declining 
to use the· passage in the controversy, viz. its having been questioned even 
by some Trinitarian critics. . 

.My ,econd remark on the text, it may have been observed, is in direct 
Qpposition to the judgment expressed by the Reviewer. I cannot ref'uae 
myself the pleasure of confirming what I have said as to the greater pro
bability of a change, in transcribing, from ec to oc, than from oc to ec, 
by the authority of a biblical critic, so eminent as Dr Lawrence. In a 
·note on the plll!sage, in the Tract just referred to, he 11&ys: 

"To one point, however, I must be here permitted slightly to allude. 
·" Griesbach supposes that O:E was mistaken for e"'i, because the tran• 
" scriber knew that the passage was usually interpreted of God, the Word.'• 

. " Nimirum o:t facile tranaiit in ei, cum librarii non ignorarent, 1ocU1D 
-" hunc vulgo de ,,., l.,,-,. intelligi. But surely transcn'bers by profes
" sion (and such, before the invention of printing, were those who trans
"c:ribed Manuscriptsfare n!)ver in the habit of reasoning on the sense of 
"what they copy. Ask a law stationer of the present day, after be bas 

· " engrossed the conveyance of an estate, with a long description of the 
" title, whether that title accrued by descent or purchase; and he will 
" perhaps be puzzled to answer the question. A ~scriber, therefore, 
" in the case under consideration, having his attention rivetted to words, 
" and not to t)lings, would be more likely, I apprehend, to commit an 
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" error by omission than by addition; to ooerloolc the horizontal lines which 
" distinguish 0l: from o>:, than to 1upply them." 

With respect to the true reading of this text in the Alexandrine Manu
script, the following ob&ervation, (from the same note of Dr Lawrence,) 
which is also opposite to the judgment of the Reviewer, may be gratifying 
to the reader: 

" I cannot help adding another remark, with respect to the particular 
" reading of the Manuscript A. Mill states, that at first he suspected the 
,, reading of lu, assigned to it; but that afterwards he clearly distinguished 
"the ancient traces of the horizontal line, which formed thee:"-" Ve
" rum p0&tea, perlustrato attentius loco, lineolre, qme primam aciem fu
" gerant, ductus quosdam ac-vestigia ,atis certa deprehendi, pnesertim ad 
"partem sinistram."-" Wetstein, howeTer, conceives, that Mill de
" ceived himself, mi11taking for -the horizontal line of the theta, that which 
" belongs to an epsilon, in a word on the other side of the leaf. Prole
"gomena, p. 22. But Woide maintains this to be impossible, because the 
" line of the epsilon in question is not precisely at the back of the theta, 
"but a liUle helow it. Not. Cod. Alex. §. 87. The veracity of Mill, (to 
" omit the te&timony of others,) that he saw a line of this description, 
" seems unimpeachable. Can it be deemed remarkable, that it should 

0
" have disappeared, after so long a lapse of years, in a Manuscript perpe-
,, tually examined in this particular place, and injuriously treated, when 
" it is considered, that Griesbach admits the possibility of the evanes
" cence even of whole letters, in the Ephrem Manuscript, (sleeping quietly 
"in the Royal Library at Paris,-without molestation,) between the short 
"period of Wetstein's time and his own? "Immo vocabula nonnulla, 
" qme ego legere baud potui, assecutus erat ille, sive annatis oculis ea per
" lustraverat, quod eguidem baud feceram, sive literarum ductus ut 
"credibile est, inde a Wetstenihempore magis evanuerint." Symb.,Crit. 
vol. I. p. 6. 

NoTE E. page 72. 

On this text the Reader may be referred to Middleton on die Greek 
Article, pages 455-464.-Nares's Remarks on the Improved Version of 
the New Testament, pages 168-172. The following is the Note of the 
learned Reviewer of the Improved Version, in the Eclectic Review, Vol. 
V. pages :3Sl, SS2. 

" Rom. ix. " whose are the fathers, and of whom, by natural descent, 
Christ came. God who is over all be blessed for ever." Thus, by' put
ting a full point after ri,e,.,., and regarding the remaining words as a de
vout apostrophe, the editors of the I. V. follow Enjedin and other So
cinians, in order to silence this signal testimony to the Deity of the Mes-
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1iah. Locke propoaed to inaert the ,full 1top after.,.....,,. But to both 
the■e expedients there lies the aolid objection, that IMy fN.llau 1M 
wag~ ~f Groelt con,tructio11J and in a point of idiom, too, so inter
woven with the texture of the language, in all its form, and dialect■, u 
to have been presei:ved. unaltered, 11otwithstanding the Hebrai11Da ancl 
other deviations from classic purity which characterize the New Testa
ment. See thia fact aatiafactorily proYed in Dr Middleton on the Greek 
Article, pp. ·UB-460. 

"Feeling, it may be, aome want or ooufidence in the former resource. 
Whitby, Taylor, Wakefield, and the preeent editors, have e1.preaMd a 
11trong inclination to the conjecture of Jonaa Schlictingius, that, im&ead 
of• ,;,, we should read ,;, •• as the Jut step of the climu. But who 
does not perceive that the conjectural criticiam of an interested party, in 
bia own cauae, and in defiance of poaitive evidence, ia little better dlan 
iubornation of te■timony in a court or law?-The conjecture is also in
admiiaible 011 three other ground,. Fint, it would convey a aenae con• 
trary to the apo1tle's direct a&sertion and avowed argument in a preced• 
jng part of this epistle; see ch. ili. ll9. Secondly, it would be false Greek. 
(See both these arguments in Dr Middleton, p. 456.) Lastly, the con
_jecture is in itself exceedingly violent and improbable; for the apcnl., 
tuper was not IQ fallen into neglect in the time of St Paul as that we• 
can 1afely BS1ul1le ita ominion; and if wo admit that J, • was the origi
nal reading, it would have been 10 duferent in appearan~ from the p~ 
tended corruption, that we can acarcely conceive that no ve&liges of such 
• reading should remain, at leut in the mosi ancient versiona. The 
comparilon wo1,1ld have stood thus: 

" Existing Text, CAP~o .. NEm, 

.. Conjecture, CAPKAS.NOEill. 

" Onr serious conviction is, that the received reading is confirmed, "'" 
flic(immi, argumentfl, to be the true ·one; and that an impartial man who 
undentood Greek, but knew nothing of our polemical theology, would 
inevitably translate the passage in the common manner; " of whom i, 
the Christ, with regard to his human nature, who is over all, God bleaaed 
fur r:ver." 

In addition to the considerations stat.ed in this extract, against the con
jectural alteration of•,;, into J, •,-there i, another, which I do not find 
adverted to by any of the writen aboTe referred to, but which appan 
to me very decisive. It arises from the situation of the conjunction •• 
in the fifth vene, where the disputed words lie. la it and the verse pre
.ceding there is evidently an enumeration of articlea, which comtitut.ed 
the peculiar honour of the Iaraelitish people. o1 .,,,1, .i,,, 'I,t•11.>.i.-.,, ,J, 

• .J.lwt., aal ,i 3,'°" aal .; >,.r. • .,, aal ,i ,_,,..Jw;., ,.,.; A '--t""• ,.,.; al I••~ 
".n, ,/ •""t••• KAI' 1£ J, i Xt•r•r .. ~ ._. 'llf- I ,;, 1.-l .---, e.., •~~, 
.;f .,,.,, •i~..,, ;.,.;,., Nothing can be more evident, than that the,.,.; here 
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brings ns t(> the clori"ll porticvll,r in tM en11»ieralion, the l.a&t article in ~ 
•erie,. Were the conjectural reading the true one, the fifth verse muat 
have stood thus--oT, ,: ••"''e•i, lE ;, i K(,rOs, ft aa,ra #Wf•a, KAI' ,;, ; i.-1 .,.,. 
.,..,, Gh~1, &c. 

Non F. page 'i6. 

On the texte here referred to, and othen of a similar description, see 
Middleton on the Greek Article, pages 525-588, 568-572, 6511--4Sl6. 
-Granville Sharpe on the Greek Article, pages ll~25, 50-58.-Nares's 
Remark• on the Improved Ve!'lion, pagee ~51i-ll50; and the Eclectic 
Review, vol. IV. pages 771, 7751; and yol. V. page 886, 

Mr Sharpe givea the following translations of 2 Pet. i. 1, from old 
Engliah edition, of the Bible:-" In the righteousness that cometh of 
oure God tUtd Saviour, Je1u Chrut." (Fol. Edit. 15i9.) " Through the 
righteouanes1 of 011r God and Saviovr, Jesus Christ." (12mo, Edit. 1595.) 
" By the righteousness of our God a,id Saeiour, Jesus Chriat." ( 4to. 
Edit. U99,) '' The righteousness of Jesua Christ, our God and Saf>iaur," 
(Margin of the Fol. Edit, 1611.) Sharpe on the Greek Article, pagn 
~I, lli, " The Revere11d Mr Crutwell haa remarked (in his useful edi. 
tion of the English Bible with Bishop Wilson's Notes) that the words 
rendered in our present version, vi.I, " of God and 011r Saoiot4r Je,u 
CArut," were rendered " ef our God tmd SaT>iour Jenu Cliritt" in the ver. 
sion1 of Wicklitfe, Coverdale, Matthewa, Cranmer, in the Bi&hops (Bi
ble,) (the) Geneva, (the) Rhemislt (Bible) and by Doddridge, Wesley, 
Scattergood, and Purver; which is altogether a noble testimony of both 
ancient and modern time11 against the Socinian impiety." Ibid. page 55, 

" To the above-mentioned English translators may be added the name 
of Ti,ulal, the author of the fint printed English version of the N. T., 
who bu given the very same rendering."-Middleton on the Gr. Art, 
page 6515. 

Of thia principle respecting the u■e of the Article, it is, no doubt, 
'fery pOSlible to make erroneow and overstrained application,. In the 
two passages, however, introduced in the text, as well as in several o
&hert, the effect of it is clear and deciaive :-and nothing can well be con• 
eeived more ahamefully diaingenuoue than the following expression■ of Mr 
Belsham on this aubject:-" Indeed, it is an indignity to the human un
derstanding to maintain, that a doctrine which, if true, would shine con• 
epicuously in every page of the N. T. should depend for its evidence on 
&he critical use of the Greek Article, by the plain and unlettered writers 
of&he N. T.; together with what would be equally necesaary, the imJBa. 
culate correctness of transcriben. If this ii; the atate to which the COD• 

troYeny is reduced, it would be better to give up the point at once. A 
.doctrine of such magnilnde as the proper deity of Chriat, mu,t have 
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clearer and more substantial evidence, or none ·at all." Belsham's Calm 
Inquiry, page 2so. Note.-" The controversy reduced to thill" No, 
No. Mr B. knew full well how far this was from being the fact. Such 
language is a mere riue de gverre, to diminish, in the minds of the ig• 
norant, the real state of the enemy's force. On reading this note of Mr 
B. one would be apt to think that his adversaries had been driven from 
post to post, stormed triumphantly out of every successive fortress,-till 
they had, at length, baffled and dispirited, taken their latit shelter be· 
hind this feeble bastion of the Greek Article.-While the· matter of fact 
is, that these adversaries retain the firm possession of a whole line of 
impregnable stations, against which " no weapon that has yet been form
ed has prospered." These adversaries have also, shown, that, without 
the slightest apprehension of the stability of their cause, they can retire 
from disputed ground, when they are sensible that it cannot be retained 
with honour, or even when they perceive that the validity of their right 
of possession is, in any degree, questionable:-they do not feel themselves 
at all dependent on the retention of such ground, for their strength, and 
for their triumph.-They do most cordially agree with Mr Belsham, when 
he says elsewhere, " that profound learning, and -acute metaphysical 
" subtlety, are by no means necessary to settle the important question 
•• concerning the person of Christ. The inquiry is into a plain matter of 
" fact, which is to be determined, like any other fact, by its specific evi
" dence, the evidence of plain unequivocal testimony; for judging of 
" which no other qualifications are requisite than a sound understanding, 
"and an honest mind." Belsbam's Calm Inquiry, Int~od. page 5. 

NoTE G. page 108. 

I shaH, in this note, submit to the reader a few remarks on the two 
verses immediately subsequent to those which are discussed in the text. 

John i. 4, 5, " In him was life, and the life w<U the light of men. And 
the ligltt 1hineth in darkness; and the darkne11 comprehended it not." 

The language of the fourth verse-" In him wcu life; and the life wa, 

the light of men," bas been variously understood by interpreters. Whit• 
by makes the " life" to mean, " that life eternal which he revealed to 
" the world, 2 Tim. i. 10.; to which be taught the way, chap. xiv. 6.; which 
" be promised to believers, chap. x. 28.; which he purchased for them, 
" chap. vi. 51, 53, 54.; which he is appointed to give them, chap. xvii. 2.; 
"and to which he will raise them up, chap. v. 29.: as having life in him• 
" self, ver. 26." This interpretation appears to lead him immediately 
into the inconsistency of making this life the revealer of itself. " Hence 
it follows," says he, after further illustrating the above interpretation, 
'' that this life must be the light of men, by giving them the knowledge 
" of this life, and of the way leading to it,'' &c.; which, with all defer• 
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eece to a critic so deservedly eminent, seems to amount just to this:
that the " light of men" is so called, because it reveal, this " life," and 
yet this" life" is the " light of men."-" The life which the Evangelist 
here speaks of," says Dr Macknight, " is the human life;" for he adds, 
cc and the life ~as tl1e ligh! of men." The human life that was in the 
" Word was" the light of men: the Word, by becoming flesh, enlightened 
"men in the knowledge of God, Hence Jesus called himself the light of 
« the world, (John viii. 12.) his doctrine being to the understanding what 
" light is to the eye." The principal objections to this view are, that it 
produces too sudden a transition from the Word as " in the beginning 
with God,'~ and as the divine creator of all things, to the Word made 
flesh: and that it does what seems to be by no means necessary, restricts 
the meaning of his being the light of men, to the period of his manifes
tation in the human nature.-Doddridge, following some of the ancient 
fathers, takes from the end of the preceding verse the two last words, in 
the Greek (; ,-,,-• ..,), and connects them with verse 4th. " That whick 
was in mm was life; and the life was the light qf men,'' which. he thus para
phrases: " That fulness of power, wisdom, and benignity, which wa1 iti 
" him, was the fountain of life to the whole creation: and it is in parti
" cular, our concern to remember, that the lif; which wm in him was the 
'' light of men, as all the light of reason and revelation was the effect of 
'' his energy on the mind." The alteration in the construction is not, 
however, insisted upon; and, indeed, the very language of the paraphrase, 
shows it to be unnecessary: for after changing the expression "in him 
was life" into " that which wa.s in him wtU life,'' the learned critic goes on 
in his paraphrase as if he had kept the former:-" the life which was in 
him was the light of men."-Interpretations, different in some respects 
from all of these, are given by others. 

Without dwelling upon these; I would remark, that the language in 
question applies by far most naturally to THE W oBD, prior to his incarna
tion, or at least not in a sense confined to the period of his incarnation, 

. The Evangeli~t does not seem, at the third verse, to have finished what 
he had to say respecting the Word in the state in which he existed pre
viously to his being " made flesh." After representing him as God,' and 
as with God, and as the Almighty Creator, without whose power not one 
creature was formed; he adds, in verse 4th, an expression which may, 
with great propriety, be understood as affirming him to be the 1elf-ezist
ent Jehovah, who ha.s · life in him1elf, and is the grent fountain of life to 
all otper beings; so that there is no life in the universe that is not deriv
ed from him, We know how often Jehovah is distinguished in Scripture 
by the appellation of" the living God;" we know that this very name, by 

. which he made himself known of old, the nam~ JEHOVAH, is derived 

. from his self-existence, and that it is, therefore, peculiarly his own, in 
. di5tinction from 1111 Idols, and pretenders to deity, When it is here, 
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then, llllid of TH£ Woa», "i1t /,j,n wa lye," the expree&ion may be coi.
aidered as equinlent to " tM li'lli11g one;" an appellation by which he 
denominated himself to John, the writer of this gospel history, when he 
made hil glorious appearance to him in the Isle of Patmos-" Fear not; I 
am the fint and the last, and (or even) THE LIVING ONE: and I wu desd, 
and behold I am alive for evermore," &c. Rev. i, 17, 18. The Greek 
words are, E,.. ,;,-, 0 .-tffl,, Ml O l,xan,, MU ; llWr .,.,; i,..,,;,.,,, "•ti,, a..._ l-

it i1 a grat help to the right undemanding of any paa~ to compa-e 
it with the language of the same writer, on the same subject, in other 
places. There is a remakable correspondence between the expressions 
now bef'ore us, and those in 1 John i. 1. ll.-" That which was &om the 
lqinning, which we have heard, which we have eeen with our eyes, 
which we have looked upon, and our hands ban handled, of Tes W olJ) 
or Lt:rE: (for TBB Lin - rullifmed, ad _. 1- 11ttn it, a,uJ i,e,,, 
wihteu, and •"""' alllo !IQU, tJ,at eterttal Lin, 11/lic,\ 1/HU wit.\ the Ftit/,n,, 
end wa, manifeded lltlto '"•" ~f.) 

Jesus Christ is here denominated, in the end of the first vene, " • 
Ward of Life:"- sudden traneition ia then lllllde to another, imd ahort· 
u appellation, in the beginning ofveree 2d; "the Life was manifeetech" 
-and of this Life, thi1 Eternal Life, it is affirmed, that it was "' u,jt/, tJ,e 
Fatl,n-," before it wu manifested to us-Now, between thi, plH'aeofo
gy, and tlaat- before us, there it a striking coincidence. The lut of the 
above expression&-" that Eternal Life wliia\ wu vitA t.w FlidAer," an
l'Wel'I to what is here laid of the Word, that he ( or it) " , waa in the be
ginning wit/a God.:"-" the Wml of Life,'' or the lif1ing Word, is equivalent 
in meaning to the phrase, " in hitn ( or m it) w111 life;" -and in both 
cases there appean to be the 1WDe kind of sudden transition ; the lite 
which had been represented as belonging to the Word, being immediate
ly converted into an appellation for the Word himself. In the one cue 
we have,-" Tliat didi· we haf!f: hesrd •lld aeen, &c. of THE W oBD or 
L1FE; (for THE LIFE _, mamfe.ted," &c.)-in the other,-" IN Tm 
Woll.D wAs LIFE; and THE LIFE wu tne lig/,t of fflffl,"-As in the former 
case, then, THE un: spoken of in the second verse, 111 manirested to 
men, is the same as TRE WoB.D or Ln"E, or tAe titling Wotd, in verwe 1st; 

wo, in the latter cue, " THE LuE lllhicl t1MU tl,e lig!,t of fflt!fl,'• is the same 

a& " TDB W OaD, ill 111Aom UIIII life." 
" TM lye _, the lig4t of men." Light, here, refen particularly ta 

lmowledge .--nd we might justly consider it a comprehending e,ery spe
cies of knowledge, there being no kind of it which has not proceeded 
6'om the ETEaNAt. Woao.. It seems here, howner, to mean, especially, 
the knowledge of dwillCl trul!: encl the sentiment expressed ie, that he 
who is " ireE un:" has all aloag been, in this Nl'llp«t ~ularly, •• tAe 
ligAt •f me11." He ia called 10, in a 1ense aimilll't to that in which he ii 
«lellominaced " the Woni af God:" as be~ tile ifnmediate author of 
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dlviite' communications tci men;-imparting to them the light of saving• 
truth. He has had frCim the beginning tlie management of the whole' 
scheme· of redemption, in all the stages of its progressive development; 
and has thus been the great dispenser of spirhual light to men. The a

· postle Petet speaks of the Old Testament prophets, as having delivered 
theit predfotions :under the inspiration of" tlie Spiril of CArut:'•-and 
frdm tliis the inference appears to be fair and natural, that if prophetic 
ligfit came from him, all the light of truth, in whatever way communi
cated, proceeded from him also. I' would not, by any means, be under
stood as ezcluding from the Evangelist's meaning, the period of bis ap
pearance on earth; because tlien he became " the light of men," in a more 
remarkable manner, and in a much higher degree, than ever before:
but r cannot; on the other hand,,confine the meaning to· th'is period; seeing 
there has never been a time, at •hich the designation of " the light oi 
men•• has not been justly applicable to the LIVING- 'woaD. 

l'.1pon the same principle, I consider the fifth verse as expressing whaf 
lias always been true; and not as referring exclusively, to the rebep~ion 
wl:iich Jesus, " the light of the world," met with when he sojorimeaher1i 
oolow. " The light shineth in darkness, and the darkness eomprelieilded 
it not." · 

"lt 1li,iizetf, in" darlrne11,,. Tlie darl'cness here, I imagine, i's noftb'e' 
darkness of one dispensation~ ot state of' things, compared with anl)tner; 
but iµore generally, the darkness of human ignorance arid depravity. Iii 
this darkness, the light has always shone. The light impiri'l:edto the Jews 
shone; indeed, amidst the· surrounding darkness of heatlienistn; b\lf it 
shone also amidst the darkness of the Jews themselves; for'tll.ey'wel't? by 
nature darkness-ignorant, depraved, and miserable-as'welt ali"the'Gen. 
tiles.-And the light re shineth in darkness'; still; and must continue to· 
shine in darkness, while it shines in this mllen and degenei'ate world~ 

Jthas likewise been always true that "the darkness admilttd if not:>• 
So the phrase is rendered by Dr Campbefl, consistently, I should' think, 
with its true meaning, in its present connection. J see no gciod' reasoi 
for confining this to the reception given to Christ when on earth; afthougll 
that was, certainly, a most affecting instance, and ilfostration, of the ge-· 
neral fact. The words are equally true of the avetsion of mankind iit 
general to the light of trnth, befor11 his coming, during his residence on 
earth, and nnce his emltation to tbe right hand of God.-" The light 
,1,irietl,~" {preient time, f•/,..J it continue, to shine, , .. in dark'nessj"--" an4 
the darkness admitted it not;" (aorut, or indefinite time~· 1u ••"'Aat811') 

it luu not, m any lime, admitt;J it.-It has al~ays been, and still is, ttu9> 
of mankind'jn general, that they have·" loved darkness rather thall light., 
because their deeds have been evil.'' 0 that all were impressed with the 
conviction, that if they persist in shutting their eyes against the light df 

SH 
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life, and in choosing the darkness of error and eio, it will, in the end, be 
to their everlasting condemnation! 

NoTE H. page 118. 

Mr Belsham, in the following passage, admirably expresses the diffi. 
culty with which his system is loaded, from what i1 said io the Scriptures 
respecting Christ's judging the world; and at the same time shows how 
strongly this difficulty was felt by him:-" From these declarations, it is 
" concluded, that Jesus is appointed to appear in peraon to rai&e the dead. 
" to judge the world, and to award to every individual of the human race 
" his final sentence of reward or punishment. This is an office of such 
•' transcendent, dignity and importance, and. requires powers so far superior 
" to any thing we can conceive to belong to a mere human being, however 
" meritorious and exalted, that to many it appears utterly incredible that 
" such an office should be assigned to on~ who was himself at one time a 
"peccable and fallible man, and, as such, liable to appear at the tribunal 
" of eternal justice. The righteous Judge of the whole earth, the unerring 
•• arbiter of the destinies of all the innumerable generations of mankind, 
"must surely be a personage of rank far superior to any who shall then be 
" sUDlmoned to his tribunal. This argument has appeared so forcible to 
" some persons of much learning and reflection, that this consideration a
"lone has prevented them from acceding to the Unitarian hypothesia, 
" though they have acknowledged that particular texts might admit of a 
"satisfactory explication upon Unitarian principles.-Thot this is a great 
"difficulty cannot be denied; but possibly it may be alleviated by atten
" tion to the following considerations." -Would to God that Mr B. instead 
of seeking to alleviate this difficulty, had at once admitted it to be insu
perable, and acknowledged the appointed Judge to be Divine I But in
stead of this, how does he proceed? He first takes for granted that, when 
the apostle speaks of God's judging the world by that MAN whom he 
hath ordained, he affirms the mere humanity of Jesus; and then infers that, 
whatever our prejudices may suggest to the contrary, it is, in fact, not 
.inconsistent with Divine wisdom, nor with the reason and order of things, 
that a human being-{i. e. a mere man}-should be appointed to the 
office of universal Judge!!-" Jesus and his apostles, he says, do not ap
pear to have felt any difficulty in the appointment of a human being to 
the office of universal Judge.''-True-and the obvious reason is, that 
the huinan being of whom they speak, possessed, at the same time a 
higher nature than the human. There is no accounting for it otherwise. 
,For the supposition of a mere man like our1elve1 executing .the office of 
, universal Judge, is one so monstrous, so contradictory to every idea we 
can form of wb.at is fit, and reasonable, and posrible, as to require for its 
admission, a larger portion of credulity than that which Mr B. and his 
friends affect to despise.-The difficulty is qot removed by the supposi• 
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tion of any powers, however enlarged, in whatever way acquired, whether 
gradually, or by communication for the purpose, if they are still powers, 
as they must be, limited by the capacity of a being merely human. I 
should even apply the same remark to the most exalted of created na
tures. Divest the Judge of his Divine Majesty; and you render it im
possible to feel, in anticipating our appearance before him, that trem
bling awe which the thought of the future judgment ought always to in
spire. We do not feel as if satisfied with his decisions. The necessity 
of instant unquestioning submission, under which the mind sinks in the 
contemplation of a Divine Judge, ceases to impress it. We begin imme
diately to think of possible errors, and of appeal to higher authority. 

NoTE I. page 122. 

The note of the Improved Version on the words of Thomas to Christ, 
is very remarkable, on account of the reference which it contains to the 
authority of Beza, in favour of their being an exclamation. On this re
ference Mr Nares observes as follows:-" It is exceedingly true that Beza 
" says it is an exclamation, and therefore he corrects the vulgate, and 
"renders it in the vocative, 'Domine mi, et Deus mi;' but, observ
" ing that the. context expressly says they were spoken ,., .. ;, to him, 
" that is to Chrilt, he says, ' hmc igitur verba qure sequuntur non sunt 
" tantum admirantis Thomre, ut hunc locum elude!Jant Ne,toriarai, sed ip
" sum illum Jesum ut verum Deum ac Dominum suum compellantis. 
" Male, igitur, vulgate interpretatur hunc locum recto casu, Dominw 
"meu, et Deu, meu,: nee alius est locus in his libris expressior, de Chris
"to, ut vero Deo, invocand~.'-This is what I find in Beza, concerning 
" this exclamation. It was, he says, non tanlum, not merely an exclama
" tion, but an· actual address of Thomas to Je,w, calling aim both his 
" Lord and his God; an indisputable precedent for the invoking of Christ, 
" ut Dew f/erw, as the true God." " I shall venture," adds Mr Nares, 
"to !ay·it down as a rule, for all readers of this new Version, to exam
"ine the ,references." Nares's Remarks on the Improved Version, page 
1!17. 

Non: K. page lSS. 

The following note on this text, is taken from the Eclectic Review of 
the Improved Version of the New Testament; a Review distinguished for 
its ability, and in which there certainly is no gr.ound given for any com
plaint of deficiency of candour.-" viii.2 Cor. 9, 1..-.::1:cc,,,, 'he lived iR 
'' poverty.' In the note we are told, that' the word properly signifies an 
" actual state, not a change qf state.' This ·observation is not correct. 
" n .. .,.t•••• and its cognates, certainly denote an actual state, and assert 
" nothing necessarily on the cause or occasion of that state. But from a 
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"curious p11111,p in Ariitophanes (Plutus, 541$-,-553) and the remarks of 
•• the acholiast, it appears almost cenain, that _t_bese words were, very of
" ten at J~ undentood by the Attics as implyi.ng 11 fall from better cir
·" cumstances: for .. ~.,x•i• is applied to Dionysius, the exiled 'fyrant of 
" Syracuse,-,-Plutarch (Wytten_b. t. I, 939.) bas ,.iiil.l.•• ,,.,,..,X.,~"'''• • You 
" will become more sordidly poor.' Suidas aays, n .... x..,-; ,,.,... .. ,,._ 
" ~• lx.ur than which nothing couJd be more .express. The Attic, next 
" te the common Greek, furnishes our best guide for the J.,,ri l.•~/1"" 
"of the New Testament, when the LXX are silent: but in this case their 
" testimony is abundant. n,,..,x.•- occurs six times in the Old Testament 
" and Apocrypha; and alWB!J• in the senae of transition from comfort or 
"opuleace to poverty.''-Eclectic Review, vol. V. page 340. 

I shall now add to this note, ( which was inserted 88 a foot-note in the 
fll"Bt edition) all that Schleusner says on the word:-••n,,..,x.,.i.., fut. ,w.,, l, 
·" proprie: paMper ,um, n jw, ad ,nendicitat111n r~u• non, ~. • 
".,,,..,x..,, quod vide, Homer. Od911. P'. ,. 808 • .1£•cl,;n. Soer, l>ial. IL 7, 

'' Plutarclt. Apophthegm. Lacon. p. 235, D. Hff!JcA. .,,..,x..,.,,· lr .. ni,. 
" Alexandrini adhibent bane vocem pro in, pauperem ,foctum eue, iffdi. 
-" gn~. Psalm XXXIY. 10. rz.,i,,, idem, Prov. XX.UI. 21, et ;i,., ad i!IOfli• 
rr .. ""'6ct,u en. Judd. VL 6, Ps. J.XXIX. 8. 

" 2. Tenuitau reifamiliaru lahoro, (cf. Kon,ierritm, in Obu. Pbilol. C! 

"II. p. !ZO. et eeq.) .et generatimi in cleteriori 1u111 co,uJitio,,e, Sic semel 
"haec vox in N. T. de Christo wurpatur, i~, ut non tam ad tenuitatem 
" rei familiaris, quam ad omnes miseri88 et calamitates hujus vital r~ 
" tur quas Christue, hominum causa, in his terri& pertulit. 2 Cor. VlIJ. 9. 
"3/ ~,,.., ,.,,,..,x,,...,, vestrum causa in deteriori conditione-inhie terris vixit, 
" et summas miserias mortem adeo ipsum, subiit, i. q. ,Phil. II. 7, lai-.1 
"I..,,,..,. Coll. Hehr, XII. 2.1' 

·We have aere, first oC all, the authority of Schleusner, that pauper fa,, 
Gd mndicittJ,t,m or ad inopiam redactu. ,um, is as properly the signification 
of...,.,~,..,, as paul'f!" ••• mndico. We have also, it is tnie, his opinien, 
that it is not in the lell88 · of tmu.ition froin riches to l)Oftrty, that the 
word ir. 1118d in thia passage, -but limply 88 expressing the llale or co,uli,; 

tion of pove,ty and suff'ering, terminated by a cruel death, in which Je
sus condeacende4, for O\ll' sakes, to live. To this opinion every reader 
;snust atta~ the particular <!tegre_e of v,ilqe to which he may consider it 
entitled- As l have to do at present only with the proper clturical mean
ing of .t/MI t,erb, J quo~ tlie opinion, 88 .~ weight to the audiority on 
this point:..,.beca~ _~t cl~ly sho'tfs, tbat in ass,igiliµg to the verb the 
aense of pauper fio, t.J)e judgment of the l~cographer .wa.s eqfir.ely u,n
alfected by _his views of $is ~ell~, ~r by Wl1 theologi® C()JJsid,:rl\tions 
connectaj 'Vim ~t. 
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NoTB L. page 156. 

The expressions in which the apostle Paul bas been thought to d~claim . 
inspiration on the particular point of which he treats nt the time, occur 
chiefly in the se,•enth chapter of his fir2t epistle to the Corinthians. . I 
propose in this note briefly to examine them. 

The first remark whieh naturally occurs to. the mind, with regard to the 
sentiment in question, is, that it is quite u111JCco1.mJahle; and that, ther~ · 
fore, it is a priori very improbqhle that it should be true. The general in
spirati.on of Paul is frequently affirmed by himself; 1 Cor. ii. 12, 16. xiv. 
:;7; and it is asserted by Peter, when he classes Paul's writings with " tl1e 
otl,er Scriptures,'' 2 Peter iii. I 5, 16.-This inspiration was a fulfilment of 
the promise ma.de to the apostles by their Master:-" When he, the Spi
rit of truth, is come, he will guide you into all trutli," &c. John xvi. 1s. 
-Indeed the inspiration of Paul cannot be del)ied by any who be).ieve 
the N. T. to be the word of God. 

ljow strange, then, the supposition, that in giving directions to the peo
ple of God, this inspiration, on his arriving at the subject treated 0£ in 
1 Cor. vii. should be all at once withdrawn !-nay, with.drawn and re.: 
ato~ed, _and withdrawn and restored again,-altemately coming an.d go
·i~g, ,on the same_ subject, within . the compass of a single chapter !-Or, 
~in, that the apostle should not himself be ~u.rc whether he was writing 
by inspiration or not!-as some Qf~is expressions might, .to a superficial. 
reader, seem to indicate. 

This improbability, great in itself, is strengthened by the consideration 
that the apostle is writing on subjects, respecting which special inquiry 
had been made at him, a, an apo,tle of Chri,t, by a Chriltian Church.-Tbis 
being the case, surely the gracious Head of the church would not l~,:e 
them without an answer from him,eif,-would not leave them. ignorant .of 
hu own will; when it was this they were desirous to know from his apo5• 
tie, that they might conform their conduct to it. Are the matters trea~ 
ed of in this chapter of SQ trivial a nature, as to be ul)worthy of hem, 
settled by inspin/4iou? Far from it. T,hey are matters of very high im
portance; certainly of far superior moment to many other things (relll,tive 
for instance i:o external order) . for which the Holy Spirit has given mi-
nute directions. · 

Besides, on the supposition of Paul's disclaiming inspiration io the ex
pressions in question,-it is impossible to fix to what extent these expres
sions, when so understood, are to be conaid,ered as applying in the c~p
text:-what we are to deem the will of Christ, and wh~t the mere priva~ 
opipion of a fellow man.-1~ has, as I have hiµted in the text, been 
used •s an argument for the general inspir11:iion of P•Jil'& epis*s, tl}at h!' 
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himself thus specifies the exceptions, marking its suspension, o"n particu
lar occasions. No doubt this would be a proof of his faithfulness and 
integrity. But the difficulties and evils attending this interpretation, far 
more than counterbalance any value possessed by this argument. 

Let us examine a little the expressions themselves, and try their real 
import. 

Verse 6. "But I speak this by permission, not of commandment." 
The obvious meaning of this is, not that he spoke what he refers to 

as a' thing he was permitted to say, but not co111111anded to say:-for this, 
in fact; would amount to nothing; because permi&non to say any thing, 
either of doctrine or of precept, necessarily supposes what is said to be· 
'the mind of the Lord, or of the Spirit. He could not be permitted to say 
w'hat was contrary to that mind.-The meaning is, that what be said was 
matter of permisnon, a, to the per,om whom he addre11ed, and not of 
command, or pontive injunction. " I say this in the way of permisnon, not 
of command,nent."-{Compare, for an expression of the same description, 
2 Cor. viii. 8. }-He refers to the general subject, as stated in verse 1. " It 
is good for a mao not to marry;"-and informs them, that he had no po
,itive command to give them on this matter, either to marry or to remain 
single; but a permi.rnon to do the one or the other, according to penonal 
and relative circumstances. 

Verse 1 o. " And unto the uiimarried, I command, yet not I, but the Lord, 
Let not the wife depart from· her husband:" compared with _verse 12. "But 
to the re,t 1peak I, not the Lord; If any brother hath a wife that believeth 
not, and ,he be plea,ed to dwell with him, let him not put lier away," &c. 

The command, of Christ and his apostles are in one view, and that the 
most important, the ,ame. Luke x. 16. 1 John iv; 6. 1 Thees. iv. 8. 
l Cor. xiv. 97.-Yet there is a distinction between sayings delivered by 
Jesus himself personally, when he was upon earth, and sayings delivered 
in his natne by his apostles. Paul enjoins the elders of the church at 
Ephesus, Acts xx. ss, to " remember the words of the Lord Jesus, ho~ 
he said, It is more blessed to give than to receive."-This, delivered as a 
truth by the Spirit through Paul, would have had the same authority as 
it derived from having been uttered by Christ himself in person. Yet 
the circumstance of it~ having been so uttered is evidently introduced 
with the intention of giving it additional persuaBive influence. 

This seems to be the distinction in the passage under c'onsideration:
" I command,-yet not I only, although an inspired apostle, but the Lord 
himself gives commandment as to this.''-See· Matth. v. s2. and Luke 
xvi. I 8.-It is a pretty strong confirmation of this view, that in the case 
mentioned in verse 10, it is the fact that a command actually wa, given 
by Jesus penonally; whereas, in the case stated in verse 12, there was 
none.-Besides, as was already hinted, how can we suppose that, in a 
matter confessedly of great moment, which had perplexed and agitated 
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the minds of the believers at Corinth, they should be left with nothing 
more than the private opinion and advice of an individual, which they. 
might or might not adopt, just as they saw reason to concur with him, or 
to differ from him, in judgment. This could not settle their minds, or fix 
their practice.-We must surely consider him as speaking in the charao
ter_of one who "Rad the Spirit of Chrilt," chap. ii. 16, and as deliver"'.. 
ing a precept in addition to what the Lord had himself enjoined, when. 
on earth. 4nd accordingly, it is in continuation of the 1ame 1ubject, that 
~e uses the authoritative language of verse 1 7, " 10 ordain I, in all 
churcne,;" language peculiarly apo1tolical;-evidently the language of one 
naving aadnorit_y-the authority of hie Divine Master. 

V er&e 9 5. " Now C011Cerning virgin, I naf/e 110 commandment of the Lord: 
yet I gioe m9 judgment, a, one that J,ath obtained mercy of the Lord to 6e 
faitl,fvl." 

" I have no commandment of the Lord." He does not mean that he 
had received no commandment from the Lord, to enjoin upon them; but 
that this was a case, in which, as in the one before-mentioned, there was 
no comman<i.Qient of the Lord on record. I think the language in the 
latter part of the verse strongly corroborates this view:-" I give my 
judgment, as one that hath obtained mercy of the Lord to be faithful." 
-Faitkfvlne11 has reference to a trust or commission. Compare 1 Cor. 
iv. 1, 2. Acts XJ. 27. On the present occasion, he gives a judgment, or 
,entence, (,-..:,..~, >, i..> .. ,.,) as one who had obtained mercy to befaiJJ,jul,
that it, to his apostolic commission; the nature of which faithfulness is 
described in one of tile passages just referred to as consisting in " nc,t 
shunning to declare the whole counsel of God."-The very mention o( 
fait.hfvlne1s, and not of wisdom, experience, prudence, or sagacity, ap
pears to show that what. he does deliver he delivers in his apo,tolic capa-
...:, .. ~-.. 9. 

Verse 26, " I 1uppo1e, therefore, tnat thi, i, good for the pre,ent di,

treu," &c. 
The word rendered " I 1uppo1e" Aas for its primary signification1 I 

e,tah/u/, by _ law, I enact-(""''~.,, proprie lege ,oncio, leges fero, a ,,,..,,, 
kz. Schleusner.) Its more extended signification is, I judge, I reckon, 
I acCOlltll, &c. &c. It does. not fuiply the u11Certaint9 which we attach to 
our word, 1uppo1e. It expresses here decided judgment, the judgment of 
an apostle, of one who " had the mind of Christ." 

Verse 40. "But ,he i, nappier if ,he 10 abide, after m!Jjudgment: ·and 
I tJ,ink al,o tnat I haoe the Spirit of God." 

The observations made on verse 25th apply to the former part of ~is 
verae.-The latter part, so. far from being favourable to the opinion that 
Paul in this chapter disclaims inspiration, is, in my mind, most decisive 
against it. . 

1. We surely must not for a moment suppose, that the apostle did 
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not know, or was not sure, wheiher he w'as inspired or not: Tliis · was 
a matter which could not' possibly be doubtfiit Such a· supp'o'sltion is 
pregnaftt with absurdity iri it~!(, and leads to' the fiitid consequence ol 
completely and universally unsettling our conliilence in irlspiratfon. IF 
these writers could·be uncertain of their' inspiratfoJ'l · at on'e time, they 
might be mistaken' in deeming theimelves inspired· af anotlieY' :-so that' 
no evidence of their general inspiration could ever gh·e' us tlie asstirance 
or its universality, even in what they tliemselvei' thouglit' to tie of DMnti
ali\hority, or impart full confidence to o'tri' mftlds as to atfy thing af alf 
which they have delivered. 

2. Besides;-for what end dhes the' apostl~ introduce tlil~ at all? 
When he says-" and I think al,o that 1 lun,e thi Sfiirit of God," he sure
ly intended to give authority and weigllt to what·he had' been saying.' ff 
it has not thia meaning, it will be difficult to say what it means.-If there. 
fate we believe that Paul really had tl:ie Spirit of God at a'II; we m·uat 
conclude that the judgment which he here pronounces is the judgment 
of the Spirit. For it would obviously have been nothing to ht9' purpose, 
to introduce his " having the Spirit ot God" on otler subjects; Wit had 
indeed been the case tliat be was giti'rig only his private, unin'spitei:f; un
authoritativ~ opinion on tliia. The very circumstance, then, of his thm 
referring at all to his inspiration, clearly sltows, thaflt: was more than hill 
nfere penonal opinion and advice that he· intended to exprenl 

s. The verb translated' " I tlaid" d~s not, by any means, ol itlietr, 
imply suspicion or doub!r-but as liaturally means· tliinlriiig wilA confidence, 
--co11f1iction,-ltnowledge. (See Scbleusner's and Parkhurst'a Lexicaffl!, 
on the verb ~ •• ia,.) Compare John v. S9. 

4. The language or the apostle is a gentle, modest way of cttpressin'g 
a fact, of which he was fully confident. And in this viciw, it' is· wortliy 
of remark, it. derivea peculiar beauty from the circumstance of his ape,$• 
tolic inspiration having been called in question at Col'Ultb;·t,y the false 
teachers and their adherents. It is as if he had said:-" Whate.er 80tfte 

may say, or may insinuate, I think I have the Spirit ol God:..:..] IAbtlt lsnre
ly gave you sufficient evidence of this-did I not? Have you:any ttllMnl 
to refuse my authority? I tender to you these directions iti ~ .. and / 
tlainlc, from 'the signs or an apostle which were wrought amorigst yam,' 
I may also consider myself as authorized to ' t!'Tljoin upoft ydtt that whieh, 
is convenient.' " 

As for 1 Cor.' xi. 17. the only other passage in Paul's' writings wliich 
has been thought to countenance the sentiment· of his aometinles du
claiming inspiration, I need not dwell upon it. A number of the general 
observations already made, apply to it in all their force:-and theexpr-. 
sion " after the Lord"-{" That which 1 speak, I speiik it not ajln 1M Lord, 
but as it were foolishly in this confidence of boaating,"}-evidently refers 
not to the autlaority of the Lord, but to his ,zample. The • glorying" 
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to which the apostle was " compelled" by necessitating circumstances, 
he avows his consciousness, was hardly, at least in appearance, accordant 
with the example of him who " sought not his own glory."-If Paul 
means more than this-if he means to disclaim inspiration,-when does 
his inspiration recommence ?-at what particular place does he begin a• 
gain to speak by the Spirit of God? 

Upon the whole, I am not satisfied, that there are any passages of his 
writings in which this Apostle can be fairly considered as disclaiming in
spiration. 

NoTE M. page 171. 

Some time in the course of the year 181 !l, the Glasgow Religious Tract 
Society published, in a small pamphlet, certain Extracts from the Strictures 
on the improved Version of the N. T. contained in the ·notes to the third 
Edition of Dr Magee's work on Atonement and Sacrifice. To these 
Extracts a reply was soon after circulated, written " by a Calm Inquirer 
after Revealed Truth."-" This Calm Inquirer" was generally understood 
to be Mr Be Isham, partly from current report, and partly from the designa
tion assumed by the writer, and the singular congruity between the desig
nation and the style in which he writes, so remarkable for that gentle calm

nes1, that mild and modest sweetness, that total absence of every thing 
like bitterness and violence, by which Mr Belsham's compositions are so 
well known to be characterized. 

I introduce this Reply here, for the sake of pointing out one instance 
in it of most evasive sophistry; not because it is the only one, but because 
it relates to the subject here commented on, the authenticity of the.two 
first chapters of the gospels of Matthew a11d Luke. 

Dr Magee had pointed out the glaring inconsi1te11cy of the Editors of 
the improved Version, in rejecting, on the alleged authority of the Ebi
onites, the first two chapters of Matthew, while yet they retained the 
three other gospels and Paul's Epistles, although the whole of these were 
rejected by these same Ebionites.-Now, how does the author of the Reply 
vindicate himself and friends, from this charge of obvious and ilagnmt in
consistency? Let him speak for himself.-" But, (says the learned Pro
"fessor,) will you not upon the same authority, reject the remaining gos
"pels and Paul's Epistles? I answer, No. What! (says the Professor,) 
" are the Ebionite witnesset pronounced on one side of the leaf, not ere
" dible, and on the other, witnesses of such repute as to be relied upon 
"in opposition to all Manuscripts and Versions in the whole world? I 
" answer, Yes; because in the one case I see reason to concur with them, 
" and ia the ether to differ from them: and I believe that I havt' good 
"grounds for the discrimination."-What, then, are these grounds? The 
question whether Matthew wrote these two chapters,:....whether they fo,111, 
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ed part of the original Record,-is a question purelg critical. On this 
ground, however, the respondent was well aware, the authority of his 
friends, the Ebionites, could not weigh a feather in the scale,-for it was 
not so much as noticed by critics of the highest eminence. He therefore 
very slily, (for we can hardly conceive it to have been an oversight,) 
shifts his ground entirely, and rests his concurrence with the Ebionites 
in this instance, on what every one will readily believe to be its true 
foundation-the mgsterious, and consequently obnoziom nature of t/,e COIi• 

tent, of the chapter, themselve,. "We should make fine work of ancient 
" history," continues he, " if this Dublin Professor's principle is to be ad
" mitted, believe all or none, without discrimination. Livy relates, that 
" Hannibal crossed the Alps, and aeat the Romans at the batt_le of Cannie; 
"and I believe him •. The same Livy tells that an ox spoke; but I be
"lieve him not. What! (says one educated in the school of our Dublin 
" Professor,) is Livy pronounced on one side of the leaf to be credible, 
"and on the other incredible? Is a witness to be brought up and turned 
" down at pleasure? Is he good and bad, as may serve the purpose? If 
" such reasoning satisfies the learned gentleman; if he cannot be content 
" to believe the battle of Canme, without believing likewise that the ox 
" spoke, he bas my free consent to believe as much as he pleases. Only, 
" let him permit tu on this side of the water, to exercise a little common 
" sense in judging of a report, and to discriminate what is worthy of be
" lief from what appears to be incredible, in the works of the same au
" thor." 

.Apart altogether from the levity and impiety of the comparison con
tained in this paragraph, who does not perceive its evasive sophistry?
There is sophistry not only in the 1hifting of ground, already noticed, but 
in the ve,y compariaon iuelf. The two questions, " Are the contents 
of these chapters worthy or belief?"-and-" Were these chapters writ
ten by the historian?" are perfectly distinct from each other. Yet by 
this writer they are completely confounded together.-From its being 
recorded in Livy's history that an o.r ,poke, he never thinks of inferring 
that this paa,age wa, not written bg Livy fiiwelf. No. He only ssys, 
" Livy relates, that Hannibal crossed the Alps, and beat the Romans at 

"Canme; and I believe him. The same Livy relates that an ox spoke; 
" but I believe him not." -Very well. We have no qbjection to bis say· 
ing, provided he does not insist that our faith shall be regulated by ku, 

· The Evangelist Matthew relates, that Jesus of Nazareth died on a cross; 
and I believe him. The same Evangelist Matthew relates that Jesus of 
Nazareth was born of a virgin; but I believe him not.-Let this writer, 
by all means " exercise a little common sense in judging of a report, and 
" discriminate what is worthy of belief, from what appears to be incredible 

· " in the works of the same autAor." But let bi01 not, wherever he finds any 
tliing which he may be pleased to deem incredible, unwarrantably and pre• 
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sumptuously conclude that it for7116 no part of what the author wrote/
What then is the acknowledged amount of all the parade about the authori
ty of the Ebionite~ and of Marcion, against these chapters of Matthew, and 
Luke? It is nothing at all. By the confession of this writer, it resolves 
itself into neither more nor Jess than this:-These chapter, cannot be 
genuine; for in our opinion they contain what i, not credible!- i.e. in o
ther words, they contain what is mysterious, and :what does not comport 
with their system. 

NoTE N. page .181. 

T~ ,r,.., 1, .. e,f-. "•n;o,:, vel "Iror, .,, .,, -I. tEqttalil, par, scilicet qua~ 
titate, numero, magnitudine, etc.----2. idem, aqualis et simili, natura. 
John v. 18. :,., i .. u.-,, .,..,;,, .. ~ e,,; requalem se faciens Deo. Act. xi. 17. 
'""' r..,,, J,.e1<t• ;;,.,..,, iisdem don is instruxit. Vulgatus: eandem gratiam de
dit. Philip, ii. 6. oux •e-.. ,-,,..., """'"'"' .. , ,r,,., 1,,. e,;, non rapinam duxit 
Dei personam sustinere, seu requalem natura et majestate Deo esse, i. q. 
•• ,,..,e# euii ~-"ex.,., ubi :,,. non, ut quibusdam videtur, positum est pro 
•• ,,.. :,. "'e" seu . b '/,IN, "''t•"• .h. e. :,.,, ,ti, e,i, sed pro accusativo masc. 
singularis f,.,; Conf. Alex. Job. v. 14. x. IO. xv. 16. Hippocrat. Jurejurand. 
c. i. p. 42. 31"'"1" ;,,,;,,.,,"4 ,..1, .-0, 3,d~Hlf'&,.., ir~, arlx,,,, 1'.'tz&n',,, :,,,, (h. e.1,,,) ,,,. 
wh·,io-n if,Ui'O'IJ. Homer. Odyss. o'. 519- T"I, t;, 7,a. I,~ -·uou,~,,,, ,i,oef11t1,,. .LElian. 

V. H. viii. 38. Conf. Glturii Philo!. Sacr. p. 65. ed. Dathii."--Schleusner. 
As the adjective 1ror expresses the idea ,of equality, it is natural to 

suppose that 1,,., the neuter plura1 of the adjective used adverbially, should 
partake of the same signification, and denote more than mere similarily 
or r.e.ie.mblance.-Parkhurst says-" •1,., neut. plur. used adverbially, A,, 
occ. Phil. ii, 6. .-, ,r,.... 7,"- e,;, To be a, God." He then quotes from 
Doddridge-" So 1, .. e,; is most exactly rendered, agreeable to the 
force of:,., in many places of the LXX, which Whitby has collected in his 
note on this place. The proper Greek phrase for equal tu God is :,.. .-;; 
0,;, which is used John v. 1s."-But although in the instances adduced 
by Whitby, :,,. may be allowed to be correcdy rendered by a,, it does 
not fqllow that it conveys no more than the idea · of similarity. Even in 
cases in which it :would.have.been quite sqfficient.for the writer's or trans
lator's purpose to have expressed the idea of similarity, it would be very 
unfair to conclude from this that similarity is all that he has actually 
expressed •. Our words .very .often convey more than what is ab,olutelg 
neces,ary for the oc.casion. To take an example or two from the occur
rences ofi,,. in the LXX. Job v, 14. "They grope in the noon-day, 7,,. ,u..-1, 
cu in the night." It might·have been quite enough to have said " in like 
manner as in the night," ur ,unl-but somewhat more is· actually said, 
"in the same manner as in the night"-equallg a, in the night.-Job :ii:i, 
J 2. " Man is born, r,,. ;,; le~,,.,•~, like a wild ass's colt," The idea actual-
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Jy expressed is more than mere resemolaiwe,: " Man is born on ari equality 
with the wild ass's colt."-Job x. 10. "Thou hast curdled me, 1, .. nie;, 
like cheese," or a1 cheese. What is really expressed, however, is " in 
the same manner as cheese."-The same .general remark might be ap
plied to the other passages quoted by Whitby, viz. Job xiii. 12, 20. xv. 
16. xx.iv. 20. H'Vii. 16. xx'Viii. 2. nix. 14. xi. 15. Isa. Ii. 2s. 

In all the quotations adduced by Parkhurst from profane authon, 7n, 
although properly enough translated a1, clearly includes the idea of 
equality. Thus 

''o, ps ,0101 ,,.1, in,, •ll,r,s J' ;,,.e•<P• i,ct e,,uU, 
""I tA fl>..11" ,,.,.,,,a-,, X."f''op,1,n .-0,,.t· ;. 

" Whom, though a bastard, the generous Theano brought up carefully 
tU her own children-(i. e. on an equal footing with her own children)-to 
please her husband." 

Iliad, B. V. L 70, 71. 

TO, ,~ ,..ItA 0E!l"" 'Us.,1f"" ii,oeO"'t1"' 
' Odyss.-B. XV. L 519. 

-- ,,.,,.,,, 2, A•A•)'X""' •1:tA eEor>:IN. 
Odyss. B. XI. L 303. 

nel• ,-l, )'tze ,a , .... 1,,.; • ..,., •1:tA eEor>:IN. 
lb. L 483. 

On these instances I need not dwell. It seems evident that in every 
one of them, it is not the idea of resemb/Qnce merely, but that of equa}it!I 
and ,ame,u:u that is intended to be. expressed. 

NoTE P. page 29.7. 

On 2 Peter, i. 20, 21. " Knotoi11g thiBfir1t, that no prophecy of tlw 1crip
~ure i, of any prioole intef'pretation. Far the prophecy came not in old time 
"9 the wul of man; but Holy men ef God ,pake al they wet'9 m01Jed by the 
Holy Ghost." 

In the text, I have rendered the words" no prophecy is-,o,ar 1 ... ,Aw .. ,
of it, own or of ,elf-interpretation."-In a course of Lectures on the Epis
tles of Peter, delivered ten years ago, I was led to adopt this view of the 
pas1111ge, as I did not feel at all satisfied with any of the different explana
tions usually given; not being at the time aware of the view being as old 
as the Vulgate translation of the Bible. The following emact from a pa
per in which it was communicated to the Editor of the MiBSionary Maga-
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zine, in reply to a qaery by a correspondent, will illustrate a little the 
grounds on which it was preferred to other explanations. 

" In verse 20, the apostle gives them a particular rule or advice for their 
direction in the study of the prophecies. "Knowing this.first," as a mat
ter of prime importance toward the understanding and right interpretation 
of the prophetic word, " that no prophecy of the Scripture is of any pri
vate interpretation." Our translators have needlessly inserted the word 
any, which has led many to suppose various kind, of private interpreta
tion which the apostle meant to disapprove and warn against. The word 
translated interpretation, is by some rendered invention. This seems ob,. 
jectionable for the following reasons: I. It is an unullli81 acceptation of 
the word (1..-,Au.-"), the proper meaning of which is untying or 10/ution, 
2. It makes the following verse, (which contains, according to this ex
planation, the same truth,) a reason for itself. s. It is supposing the a
postle to be giving, not a direction for the understanding of the prophe
cies, but an inducement to the study of them, arising from their divine 
original, which is not peculiar to them, but common to every other part of 
Scripture; whereas it seems to be more consistent with the scope of the 
passage, as connected with verse 19, to consider him as laying down a 
rule of interpretation. The rule or direction appears to be thi!i : that 
" no prophecy of Scripture ·is ( ;~;,., l<r,Au.-, .. ,) of it, own, i. e. of the pro
phet's own interpretation." We are not to look to the prophets for an 
interpretation of their own predictions. If we would rightly understand 
their meaning, we must examine them in connection with the events by 
which they have been fulfilled. The reason is plain, verse 21," For ·the 
prophecy came not in old time by the will of man; but holy men of God 
spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." The prophets did not 
fully understand their own predictions, l Peter i. 10-12. In vain 
therefore, surely, must we expect to form accurate ideas of their mean
ing and reference, if we examine them b9 themlelve,. It is plain from the 
whole context, that the apostle bas particularly in view the predictions 
relative to the Messias, which form the chief part of Old Testament pro
phecy. Now let it be remarked, that the conduct of the Jews respect
ing these very prophecies, clearly shows that the direction here given 
is one ofno small importance. The Jews, before the coming of Christ, 
11 searched the Scriptures;" they affixed ideas of their own to the pro-. 
phecies respecting the Messiah; and so firmly rivetted were these ideas 
in their minds, that, in spite of the minute and striking accomplishment 
of prophecy in Jesus of Nazareth, they rejected, with impious disdain, 
his divinely authenticated claims. See John v. 39, 40, 45-47. In 
searching the Scriptures they did right; but in taking up such determin
ed views of unfulfilled predictions, the event showed they were wrong. 
From the Acts of the Apostles, it is evident, that the manner of their 
preaching to the Jews corresponded perfectly with this idea. Their great 
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object was to cOJ:1vince them, from their own Scriptures, that Jesus was;; 
the Christ. 

" The prophets and the apostles wrote under the influence of the same 
divine Spirit, and the grand subject qf their testimony is the same. 
Acts xxvi. 22, 2S. 1 Peter i. 10-12. The result of the whole then seems 
to be, that the full revelation of the Christ, in the history of Jesus con
tained in the New Testament, which is the preaching of the apostles 
embodied and rendered permanent, forms the proper key to the prophe
cies of the Old, without which we cannot unlock them ourselves, or lay 
open their contents intelligibly to others. By giving heed to the prophe
cies in connecti•n with their glorious fulfilment, we shall " grow in 
grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour," and .gain in-. 
creasing 1tores of " the unsearchable riches of Christ," " the sum and 
substance of the word, the sinner's all in all." The proper manner of ap
plying this key might be the subject of separate consideration,"-Miss. 
Mag.for May 1804. Vol. IX. pages 217,218. 

It was with great satisfaction that I some time ago found the transla
tion of vene 20th, on which this interpretation of the passage is founded, 
sanctioned by the high critical authority of the late Bishop Horsley, in 
the first of bis admirable series of Sermons on Prophecy, founded on this 
text:-" It must be confessed," says he, " that all this obscurity and 
incoherence appears in the first face of the passage, as it is expressed in 
our English Bibles. The truth is, that the English word private doth 
but very darkly, if at all, convey to the understanding of the English 
reader the original word to which it is meant that it should answer. The 
original word denotes that peculiar appropriation of the thing with which 
it is joined to something else previously mentioned, which is expressed 
in English by the word own subjoined to the pronouns of possession: 
our own powe.r; bi, own blood; a prophet of their own. In all these 
places, the Greek word which is rendered by the words our own, /iu own, 
their oum, is that same word which in this text is rendered by the 
word prilJllte. The precise meaning of the original, therefore, may be 
thus expressed-" Not any prophecy of Scripture is of 1elj-imerpretation." 
This compound word, "self-interpretation," contains the exact and full 
meaning of the two Greek words which our translators have rendered by 
" private interpretation," and with which no two separate words can be 
found in our language exactly to correspond. The meaning is just the 
same as might be thus eapressed: "Not any prophecy of Scripture is its 
own interpreter."-It is in this sense that the passage is rendered in the 
French Bible of the church of Geneva; and what is of much importance 
to observe, it is so rendered in the Latin translation called the Vulgate, 
which the church of Rome upholds as the unerring &tandard of the sacre4 
text."-Horsley's Sermons, Vol, II. pages 12, 13. 

t 
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NoTE Q. page 960. 

Such passages as the following, of which many might be quoted from 
different writers, seem to be liable to the objection which is here stated: 

" Though the Lord, on purpose to display bi~ wisdom and sovereignty, 
to try the graces of his people, to mortify their pride, and to teach them 
the necessity of adventuring, as sinners, to trust simply in Christ, for all 
the grace of the promise, withholds for a time sensible comfort from 
them; yet, for the most part, he doth it in order to chasten them, for their 
sins against him, as their God and· Father." Colquhoon's Treatise on 
Spiritual Comfort, page 76, 

" Believers inay hence see that 1My hatJe no 1·eason to he offended at the 
ways of godliness, on account of any trouble, bow grievous soever it 
may be, which they sometimes endure in those ways. They have no 
sufficient reason" to be weary, or faint in their minds." Their gracious 
God and Father proposeth to himself the best of all ends in afflicting 
them; namely, their sanctification, in subordination to his own glory: 
and they may rest assured, that they shall at no time be afflicted with 
any degree, either of inward or of outward trouble, but what infinite 
wisdom sees necessary for attaining these ends. The kind, degree, and 
continuance, of thei'r troubles, are all fixed by the immutable decree of 
their heavenly Father, who loveth them; whose wisdom could not have 
devised less, and whose love could not have appointed more affliction 
for them, than is requisite for the purposes of his glory in their salva-. 
tion. They have therefore no reason· to be displeased with any afflictive 
dispensation; or to think the worse of his ways of grace and providence, 
because of any of their suff'erings."-Ibid~ pages 297,298. 

"If such be our case, and if, after a diligent scrutiny, we are able to 
discover nothing more than those ordinary imperfections with which the 
life of the very best Christian is chequered; ifwe cannot detect any par• 
ticular cause of that gloom which overhangs our spirits: let us not, in 
such circumstances, be like unto men without hope. We may depend 

· upon it, that we are exposed to this trial for the wisest and most mer-
ciful purposes. All thing, ,ui/J finally work together for good to tho1e that 
love God, Perhaps it may be necessary for our spiritual welfare, that 

· our faith should be proved, that our self-confidence should be abated, 
and that we should be made to see that men, even in his best estate, is 
altogether vanity. The careless and the inconsiderate are ignorant even 
of the very existence of this internal distress. Those that God loveth 
are the persons whom he more particularly chasteneth. If David was so 
frequently constrained to mourn hy rea,on of ajfliction, and to exclaim, 
in the bitterness of his heart, " Lord why caste,t thou off my soul? W/Jy 

· hide,t thou th.1/ face f1·om me?" can we reasonably expect to be made 
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perfect without suffering? Our blessed Saviour himself was " a man of 
sorrows and acquainted with grief;" and such also his disciples must 
frequently be. His tender care, however, has not left us without a 
provision against the day of evil tidings. " Bkued arti they t'-t movrn, 
for the!J ,hail be comforted." This promise he was afterwards pleased 
to explain more at large, and to point out to us that gracious person
age through whose agency we may expect to receive the- balm of con
solation:-" I will pra!J the Father, mtd he ,hall gioe you another Com
forter, that he ma!J abide with !JOU for eoer; et>en t!N Spirit of truth; 
whom the world cannot receive, bccau,e it 1eetla hi?N not, neiaer 1mowet/J 
him: but !JC know him; for he dwelleth with !JOU, · nd ,AaJl be in !JOU. I 
will not leave !JOU conifortleu."-Faber's Practical Treatise, on the ordi
nary operations of the Spirit, pages 167-169. 

I intended some remarks on these passages. But the subject is such 
that I cannot, I find, enter upon it, without involving myself in too 
detailed a discussion. There are some very judicious observations. upon 
it in the Review of Mr Faber's Treatise, in the Christiaa Observer for 
August, 1813. Vol. XII. pages 530,531. 

Non: R. page 369. 

" It has likewise been generally allowed by orthodox Divines, that 
there are other influence, of the Spirit on the mind which do not alway, 
terminate in ,anctijication. To ' resist the Holy Ghost' seems to mean 
something more than merely to reject the word of inspiration: and to 
quench the Spirit is not exclusively th.e sin of believers, when on some 
occasions they stifle his holy suggestions, He strives with, and power
fully stirs up the minds of many who are not born again: new principles 
are not implanted, but natural powers are excited; conscience is infh1-
enced in part to perform its office, notwithstanding the opposition of 
the carnal heart; and convincing views are given of many important 
truths, The Spirit concurs with an address to one man's/ear, and even 
a Felix trembles before a prisoner in chains: another's hope, are address
ed, and he hears gladly, and does many things, though he will. not di
vorce Herodias: or convincing arguments are applied with energy to an 
intelligent worldling; and he is 'almost persuaded to be a Christian.'
Such characters often take up a profession of the gospel, and continue 
for a time, or even persist to the end in an unfruitful form of godliness: 
and men of this description, who have been eminent for their talents, 
when the Spirit has finally ceased to strive with them, have been the 
principal heresiarchs in every age; while the bulk of heretical societies 
have been constituted of inferior persons of the same stamp," &c.
Scott's Essays on the most Important Subjects in Religion, Essay 
XIV. pages 237, 238, 3d edit.--1 cannot help, as I have said, en-
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tertaiaing great doubts or the prepriety of ascribing to the agency or the 
Holy Spirit the different workings of the unrenewed mind which are 
here mentioned. Is any direct influence of the Spirit necessary, for in
stance, to account for the acCUllations of 11.atural conscience, and the 
selfish dread of punishment thence arising? If it be not necessary, why 
suppose it? E't'ery vrnteceimry supposition, on a subject of this nature, 
it appears to me, must be a ~ 8Upposition; because it tends to 
confound things that differ, to destroy the diBtinction between that which 
is natural and that wltich is spiritual, and thus at once afford ground 
of plausible objection to the ad.ersary of the doctrine, to lead the 
thoughtless and inconsiderate into error, and to oonfu.se and perplex our 
own minds in " examining ounel't'es whether we be in the faith" -
whether - • have the Spirit or Chriat."-That the Holy Spirit makes 
me of 11atural conscience aa an instrument of conversion, directing ani 
enwrcing it1 dictates for this end, by opening the mind to just and im
pressi:.e views of the nature and evil of sin, I have no doubt. But to 
eay, that the trembling apprehension1 ofan ungodly man, who continues 
bwdened in ■in, are to be ascribed to the agency of the Spirit,-that, 
to account for the alarm of Felix, when wrced to anticipate the judg
ment to come, we must suppose this Divine agent " concurring with the 
apostle's addre!HI to his Cean;"-this seems to be eeeking,an additional 
cause, when the one which already exist,, the natural sense of right and 
wrong, along with the natural love of happiness and aversion to suffer .. 
ing, is of itself quite adequate to the production or the elfect.-lf we 
are to identify the operation of natural conscience with the influence of 
the Divine Spirit, then, indeed, we must admit the doctrine of his im
mediate inward operation on the minds of the unregenerate. And in 
the following passage from Mr Faber these twe identified, in a manner, I 

· cannot but think, calcu.lated to produce great eonrusion of. ideas on this 
8Ubject1""7'" The aid of the Holy Spirit is freely o4fered unto ell; nor 
doe■ that bleesed Person cease to ,triee even with the most proffigate, till 
they hare obatinatety rejected the counsel of God again&t them&elvea. 
TIie ,till mial,l 'flOice of comcieflce, which i, in f!l'ect tJie flOice of God, 
~ eontinue8 t,o tlldmonilh them J and the extreme diffic1,1lty which they 
find in silencing it, sufficiently shows how unwilling the Almighty is, that 
°"-' shouli perish." Faber's Treatise on the Ordinary Operations of 
the Spirit, Preface, page xiv. 

There are some other parts of Mr Faber's Treatise, connected with 
the particular Mibject of this note, on which it was my intention, with 
becoming deference to a writer eo deservedly eminent, to have hazarded 
a few strictures : particularly the Note pages 42-45, with · the part of 
dte text to which it refers; and the description in chapter Ill. of" two 
anlereut claa&es of men, wh08e underst.andings are enlightened, while 
their hearta remain unaff'ected." But for the reuon mentioned in the 
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former Note, and the length to which these Notes have already extend
. ed; I find I must forbear. 

NorE S. page ss2. 

It is obvious that every thing here depends on the meaning of terma. 
A man may profess the belief that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God, 
while he attaches his own sense to the words;--a sense utterly antiscrip
tural, or gronly deficient.-A scriptural belief that Jesus is the Christ, 
suppoaes a scriptural knowledge of the person, and character, and work 
of the Christ. It is very true -that, while Jesus abode on earth, his dis
ciples, although they believed in him 88 the Christ, the Son of God, 
and confessed him in that character, were in great darkness with regard 
to the nature of that work, which he had come to accomplish. They 
owned him 88 " lunJing tAe word, of et,:rnoJ life," John vi. 67-69. and 
therefore must have expected mo~ .from their adherence to him than 
mere temporal honoun, although the expectation of these was, through 
mistake and prejudice, too predominant in their minds, They looked for 
secular advantages; but they looked also for something higber:-and 
perhaps this double expectation might go far to account for the apparent 
confllsion and contradiction in their manner of speaking at differep.t 
times. While they hoped for eternal life, t!iey as yet knew not well how 
that blessing was to be obtained for them by their Lord. In the midst 
of darkness and prejudice, however, they were upright, sincere, and 
teachable. They " continued in hi, word," and thus showed themselves 
to be "his disciples indeed:"--and in due time his declaration was fu). 
filled in their happy experience,-" Ye ,hall /mow the truth, and the truth 
ahall make you free." John viii. s 1, s2.~It is very obvious, that tlie;r 
situation then was very different from what our, is now; and, indeed, 
from what their own was very soon after, ~hen, upon Christ's ascension, 
they received the promised gift of the Holy Spir;it. It is not surely to 
the partial and. mistaken notions of the apostles during the personal mi
nistry of their Mester, that we are to look for instruction as to what 
we must believe concerning Christ; but to the views which they held and 
taught, after their_ illumination on the day of Pentecost. However much 
we may wonder at theil'. pnwious . ignorance, when we. consider the plain
ness of the prophecies respecting the sufl'erings and atoning death of the 
Messiah, along with the typical import of the law; yet the state of their 
minds during this period of ignorance is not to be considered 88 the 
standard of our &uth. Atonement by the death of Christ, and accept
ance with God ~n the ground of that atonement, may helong · to the es
aence of the goapel, although they did not at that time understand it. 
Peter, .during Christ's life-ti.me, when his Master foretold his approach
ing death, said, "That be far from thee, Lord; this shall not be unto .. 
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thee!" Matth. xvi. 22. The same Peter afterwards speaks of the death 
of his Master in a very diff'erent strain indeed:-" Who, his own self, 
bare our sins in his own body on ·the tree:"-" Christ also hath once 
su1fered for sins, the just for the unjust, th31: he might bring us unto 
God:"-" Ye were not redeemed with corruptible things, as silver and 
gold, from your vain conversation received by tradition from your fa. 
thers; · but with the precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb without ble
mish and without spot." 1 Peter ii. 24. iii. 18. i. 18, 19.-It is not 
surel_y from Peter in his state of prejudice, and darkness, and perplexity, 
but from Peter, when his Lord had verified to him the promise, " When 
the Spirit of truth is come, he will guide you into all trutli,"-that we 
are called to learn the true nature of the gospel.-Mr Fuller touches on 
this point, with his usual judgment and discrimination, in his Comp. 
View of the Calv. and Soc. Systems, Letter X. on Charity, pages 198-
204, third edition. 

FINIS. 

Andrew&. James Duncan, 
Prinzer•, Argyl£ Stred, Glaago,o. 
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